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Sweet revenge

Vanderbilt Chemcials Corp.
recognizes safety at plant

Racers hope to get well
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Southern beats Manual
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— News In Brief
High school rodeo scheduled
for Sunday at exposition center
A high school rodeo, scheduled in conjunction with the Murray
State University Rodeo Club's Spring Intercollegiate Rodeo. will be
held Sunday. March 27. in the West Kentucky Livestock Show and Exposition Center.
Approximately 150 eentestants from high schools throughout Kentucky, Illinois. Indiana and Tennessee will compete in the rodeo.
Events will include saddle bronc. bareback and bull riding, steer
wrestling, team roping and calf roping for male.contestants and goat
tying, barrel racing, breakaway roping. cutting and pole bending for
young women. Contestants will compete for valuable points that
could allow them to participate in the National High School Rodeo in
Bozeman. Mont.
Admission to the rodeo is $4 for adults, $3 for students, and $2 for
children ages 6-12 ichildren 5 and under get in free 1. Additional information about this eve-nt. may be obtained by calling the Exposition
Center at ;502 762-3125.

Elsewhere...
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THE WORLD OF POLITICS — Sen Bob Dole conceded Friday it
was "a foregone conclusion" that Vice President George Bush would
in the Republican presidential nomination. "I can read the
numbers and I probably know what's happening." Dole said. He indicated that he was re-evaluating his own campaign and was likely to
have something to say about that" before the April 5 Wisconsin
primary.
NEW FORA — Robert Joffrey, who turned a rag-tag group of
dancers in a station wagon to one of America's top ballet companies,
is dead at the age 57
P.4.%"AMA CITY, Panama — At least 90 percent of Panama's
business and industry remain shut down by a general strike The
Roman Catholic Church is expected to issue its strongest condemnation yet of strongman Gen Manuel Antonio Noriega.
.WANAGIA,.Vicsragua — The leftist Sandinista government, trying to assuage a wary public, put out a special edition of the Barncada newspaper Friday praising the agreement between the
government and Contras to work out a permanent cease-fire and
renewing its call for direct talks with the United States.
T4RQ1311.4. Occupied West Bank — Israeli troops open fire on
stone-throwing Palestinians who attacked an Arab school converted
into a makeshift army headquarters, killing two and wounding at
least 13, witnesses and Israel radio said.
BATON ROUGE. La. — Faced with a financial crisis, legislators
are on the verge of handing Gov. Buddy Roemer more power than
any state chief executive has had since the days of Huey Long. including the power to raise fees without public hearings. "We may as
well have passed just one bill and said the Legislature is hereby
abolished." says a top aide to former Gov Edwin C. Edwards.
NICOSIA, ()prus — Iranian and Iraqi forces battle in the Kurdistan mountains for control of a strategic region east of Iraq's vital
Kirkuk oilfields. with both sides claiming to have shot down four
warplanes while Iran hammers Iraqi cities with missiles and
shellfire.

Cancer rates by age
Per 100.000 populason for selected years
1950
Age
1960
1970
1980
1982
1904
1
87
47
72
32
31
37
11 7
14
109
75
46
45
40
67
41
5-14
68
43
60
36
15-24
86
83
83
63
55
59
165
195
25-34
137
132
200
130
462
627
486
595
597
35 44
466
175 1
45-54
177 0
182 5
180 0
176 0
170 5
44.8 4
439 7
55-64
392 9 396 8 423 0. 436 1
65-74
713 9
692 5
754 2 817 9 8249 8351
75-84
1153 3 1127 4 1168 0 1232 3 1238 7 1272 3
1451 0 14500 1417 3 1594 6 1598 6 1604 0
85
API ages.
124.4
129.9
125.8
132.8
132.5
133.5
age adjusted*
'Removes the factor of age in the statistics
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MISS
YOUR PAPER?
Subscribers who have not
received their home-delivered copy
of the The Murray Lodger
Times by 5 30 p m Monday-Friday
or by 3 30 o m Saturday are urged to call 753-1916 between 5:30
p.m. and 6 p.m. Monday through
Friday, or 3:30 p.m and 4 p.m.
Saturday. Off4ce Hours — 8 a.m.
- 5 p.m. Monday through Friday,
6 a.m. - 12 p.m Saturday

Forecast
Mostly clear and colder
tonight. Low in the mid 30s
Northwest wind 5 to 10 mph
Sunny Sinday. High around 6o
Extended Forecast
The extended forecast calls
for partly cloudy skies Monday,
a chance of showers Tuesday
and decreasing cloudiness and
a little cooler on Wednesday
Highs for Monday and Tuesday
• 65 to 70 and around 60 on
Wednesday. Lows 35 to 40 on
Monday and in the mid 40s
Tuesday and Wednesday.
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35 CENTS

Oaken busy
promoting
tourism in
Kentucky
By SaYIT WILSON
Staff Writer
Kentucky's Secretary of
Tourism Mary Ray Oaken was the
featured speaker Friday at the
Kentucky Festivals Association
Mini-Conference. The meeting,
hosted by the Murray-Calloway
County Business Committee for
the Arts, was held at the Holiday
Inn.
"Tourism is Kentucky's third
largest industry, employing approximately 112,000 people and annually bringing $6 billion of
revenue to the commonwealth,"
Oaken told the festival coordinators gathered from all over
the state. "Working together, we
will ensure a prosperous future for
the state."
Besides Oaken, attorney Bill
Phillips, public relations ex(Cont'd on page

Kentucky's Secretary of Tourism Mary Ray Oaken, left, spoke at a Kentucky Festivals Association MiniConference Friday at the Holiday Inn in Murray. Oaken the gathered festival coordinators that the future of
tourism in Kentucky is bright. The meeting was hosted by the Murray-Calloway County Business Committee
for the Arts. Betty Lowry, president of the local BCA, is pictured at right.
star plsoto bs Scott Wilson

Series of MSU seminars focuses of women
"A Celebration of Women,- a
day-long program of seminars
focusing on topics relevant to
women of all ages. is scheduled on
Tuesday, April 5, on the campus of
Murray State University.
Sponsored by the Counseling
and Testing Center and the
Department of Home Economics
at Murray State, the event will be
divided into three hour-long sessions, an information fair and a
luncheon. The Office of the Presi-

dent at MSU and the MurrayCalloway County Hospital are also
lending support to the evet.
There is no registration fee for
the sessions, but persons who wish
to participate in all or part of the
activities must register by Friday.
April 1. Child care will be
avaiable.
Registration will begin at 9:30
a.m. on the third floor of the Curris
Center. Following a welcome from
MSU President Kala M. Stroup at

10 a.m., participants will attend
Slimmer, chairman of the Departtheir first session at 10:30 a.m. ment of Home Economics at MurSeminar choices include:
ray State: and
"Finances -- The Whole Picture
"The Insidious Effects of Comas it Pertains to Women and Life mon Drugs and the Role of the
Crises: Divorce, Widowhood and Pharmacist," by Ruth Pickens, a
Inheritance," conducted by Betty registered pharmacist and 1975
Boston, a certified financial plan- graduate of MSU.
ner with Hilliard and Lyons Co. in
Television newscaster Polly
Murray:
Van Doren will talk about
An overview of the Feminine "Women and Success" as the lunRole in Office Politics and Power
Brokering." with Dr. Virginia (Cont'd on page?)

Reagan says North, others will be acquitted
WASHINGTON (API — President Reagan said Friday he still
thinks fired national vsurity
council aide Oliver L. NOM is a
hero and he does not believe any of
the Iran-Contra criminal defendants committed a crime.
Fielding questions after making
a speech to young people
representing the Center for the
Study of the Presidency. Reagan
said he thought that North, along
with former national security adviser John M. Poindexter and

Lawmakers
say election
revisions are
still alive
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
Kentucky House and Senate
leaders said Friday that a compromise is in the works to salvage
chunks of an ill-fated omnibus
election bill.
Senate Bill 385, a product of two
task forces that recommnded
sweeping changes in the conduct
and policing of Kentucky elections, never reached a committee
vote in the House after passage in
the Senate.
The 117-page bill seemed doomed Thursday after the House refused to waive its rule requiring a
three-day wait before a bill is considered in committee
House Speaker Don Blandford
said "the issue certainly isn't
dead" and predicted the General
Assembly may yet pass some version of "election reform."
"There are some people that are
knowledgeable working with (Attorney General Fred I Cowan and
the task force, to try to condense
that thing down and make some
sense out of it," said Blandford,
who added that the compromise
(Conrd oe pogo 2)

other defendants, will be acquitted
of charges brought against them
in a federal grand jury indictment.
Reagan said he could not
understand why the arms-to-Iran
initiative had become his administration's worst political
scandal.
"I still think 011ie North is a
hero," Reagan said when asked if
he was considering a pardon for
his former aide, who retired last
week from the U.S. Marine Corps.

Earlier this week, North and
Poindexter, along with arms
dealers Richard Secord and Albert
Hakim, pleaded innocent to
fedei;a1 conspiracy and theft
charges in connection with the
Iran-Contra affair.
Former national security adviser Robert C. McFarlane had
earlier pleaded guilty to reduced
charges stemming from the armsto-Iran deal.
After telling his audience that
the subject of pardons is

"something I can't-discuss now,'
Reagan added:
"I just have to believe that
they're going to be found innocent
because I don't believe thefee
guilty of law-breaking of any
kind."
Reagan has said on past occasions that he did not believe any
laws were broken in the affair,
which came to public light in early
November 1986

All ears

Murray State University business education major Nancy Parker, Madisonville, listened carefully as .1( ,se
Weeks spoke of teaching opportunities in Memphis. Tenn., at the Teacher Career Day held this week at Murray State lUiversity. Approximately 2110 NISI. students talked with representatives from school districts from
throughout the southeastern United States. The event was sponsored by the MSU Office of Cooperative Educa
tion and Placement.
stun plsolo nsvW rock
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Free commodities Revisions...
•from page I)
to be distributed (Cont'd
would have to be condensed to the

Story time

point "where they can explain it to
some of the rest of us what's in
there."
"I think if we understand it and
know what's in there, I think it has
got a chance of being amended onto a bill Monday and passed,"
Blandford said.
Sen. Larry Saunders, D Louisville, the sponsor of SB385,
said legislators plan to attatch the
bulk of the bill as an amendment
to another election-related Senate

Free government commodities
will be distributed Wednesday
March 30 at the county road
department's facilities on East
Sycamore Street between the
hours of 8 a.m and 3:30 p.m.
Anyone wishing to obtain these
items should bring proper identification. Persons picking up the
items for another individual, must
bring a signed note of authorization. according to Calloway County Judge-Executive George
Weaks' office.
It is extremely necessary for
residents to bring with them a bag
or box for carrying the items, a
spokesperson for the program
stated.
The USDA Emergency Food
Assistance Program is available
to all eligible recipients
regardless or race, color, national
orgin, sex or handicap.
Household allowed incomes per
month are as follows:
Murray Calloaay County Library program director Sandy Linn dressed in a scrub suit from MurrayCalloway County Hospital to talk about National Children and Hospitals Week during story hour at the library
annex. Linn showed surgical masks, boots and gloves as well as stethoscopes to the youngsters in story hour
this week. For more information on story hour and other library programs, contact Linn at 753-2288.

Oaken...
(Cont'd from page 1)
ecutive Dick Blue and media
representatives Cathy Crecelius
and Steve Stephenson also spoke
at the conference. Phillips spoke

on festival liability insurance,
Blue talked about public relations
on a tight budget, and Crecelius
and Stephenson told the coordinators about getting publicity
from the media.
Oaken tried to dispell any
rumors that tourism was not pro-

Ambulance problem not seen
as a factor in man's death
PADUCAH, Ky. AP I — A Ballard County ambulance's inability to
run at top speed because of a mechanical problem was not a factor in
the death of a heart attack victim being transported to a Paducah
hospital, officials said.
McCracken County Coroner Jerry Beyer said Alben B. Stone, 78, of
La Center, died from heart failure at 8:20 a.m.-CST Thursday in the
Lourdes Hospital emergency room.
Beyer said Stone had recently been treated for heart disease.
"He was a terminally ill patient. His death was not unexpected,"
Beyer said.
Debbie Bridges, Ballard County ambulance service administrator,
said the service received a call at 7:05 a.m. Thursday to go to Stone's
home, arrived at the scene at 7:16 and departed at 7:30.
"We got about to Future City and the ambulance started backfiring," Ms. Bridges said. "We were going to try to go ahead and go on
with ft. But when we got to the airport fBarkley Regional it would
only go 40 miles an hour.
"We decided then we were going to have problems. So we went
ahead and dispatched out Angel of Mercy so they could start traveling in our direction."
Angel of Mercy ambulance service is based in Paducah.
Ms. Bridges said she and Wayne Floyd were administering cardiopulmonary resuscitation to Stone at the time.
She said the Ballard ambulance pulled in at a convenience mart on
U.S. 60 across from the airport and waited about five minutes for the
Paducah ambulance to are.

spering in Kentucky. She said that
the state is a very viable product.
"Tourism in Kentucky is a successful product. It has provided
billions of dollars of revenue to the
state," the Cadiz native
commented.
She added that Kentucky must
get in the fight for the tourism
dollars and make the changes
needed to compete with surrounding states. Oaken said that the
commonwealth is already feeling
the competition.
"Kentucky is feeling the pinch
from other states which have beefed up their marketing strategies,"
Oaken warned. "Illinois has pulled business from Kentucky
especially west Kentucky.
However, she added that a "longrange plan," which will give the
tourism department definite
marketing guidelines and some
free movement, will accompany
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson's tourism
budget and may boost the state's
chances for business.
Oaken sees a bright future for
the state of Kentucky and tourism.
She thinks that with a little
cooperation from all parties involved. Kentucky could become a
tourist haven.
"The future is bright and we are
excited," Oaken relayed. "We
must keep the quality we now have
in our parks and at our festivals. I
am looking forward to working
with you towards that goal."

Number of persons
One
Two
Three
Four.
Five
Six
Seven
Eight

Income
$596
$802
$1,008
$1.214
$1.420
$1625
,.$1,831
$2,037

For each additional family
member add $206.

Seminars...
(Cont'd from page I)
cheon's keynote speaker beginning at 12:30 p.m. Reservations are
required for the luncheon. Tickets
cost $4 and may be reserved when
participants complete their advance registration forms.
The second session at 2 p.m. will
feature seminars on:
-The Intrinsic Difficulties in
Gender Differences in the
Coporate World," led by Christine
Cook, laboratory supervior at Air
Products and Chemicals Corp.
"Historical Highlights of the
Women's Movement" with Dr.
Julie Lovins, professor and coordinator of the Division of Social
Work at Mg:: and
"Wills, Divorce, Legal and Co.
Ownership: How to Choose Proper
Advocates" conducted by District
Judge Leslie Furches, a 1980

bill that is pending in the House.
Senate President Pro Tern John
"Eck" Rose said the Senate would
be willing to look at a compromise
version of the bill.
"We certainly want to pass
something as far as election
reform is concerned," said Rose,
D-Winchester. "If that bill contains too many things, some things
(that) need to be thought out
more, why we'd be amenable to
whatever they send back over
here."
Monday is the final bill-passing
day, so time is running out on the
issue, which has raced to meet
legislative deadlines all session.
graduate of Murray State.
The final session is scheduled at
3:15 p.m with the following
options:
"Emotional Aspects of
Widowhood" led by Nancy Rose, a
registered nurse and hospice
director at Murray-Calloway
County Hospital:
"An Overview of Stress: Its
causes and Practical Solutions"
with Connie Boltz and Eileen M
Portner. counselors in MSU
Counseling and Testing
Center:and
"The Role of Women in
Science" by Dr. Vicky Funk,
associate curator of the National
Herbarium, Smithsonian Institute, and a 1969 graduate of
Murray State.
For rhore information, interested women may contact Ms.
Boltz or Ms. Portner at the MSU
Counseling and Testing Center.
(502i 762-6851.

Honoring excellence

Several employees at the Murray Vanderbilt Plant received safety jackets as rewards for extended periods of
work. The minerals corporation of the plant has had 27,854 hours (471 days( of safety. The chemical
plant has had 415,351 hours 1918 days) without an accident. That equals out to 443.2415 hours without an arci•
dent. Those receiving the jackets were, from left: Oatrnan Farley, Minerals; Steve Vidmer, Minerals; Jim
Tucker, Minerals; Laura Lovett, Office; Donna Futrell, Office; Rocky Shapla, Shipping; Ed Shinners, vice
president and general manager; Max Spencer. Production; Dick Razzell. Shipping and Receiving; and Gary
Lamb, Process.
safe

•
District Court
Summary

It's Coming
To Kenlake State
Resort Park _
1:16A
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THE BIBLE SPEAKS...
by: Gilbert Gough
aer

Pride in Property Contest
Sponsored by the Murray Calloway County Board of Realtors.

You can pick up entry forms at any
local REALTOR'S office.
*Deadline for entries has been extended through April 8.
•Homes will be viewed by 3 judges who are not affiliated with the Board
of REALTORS.
'Each day during American Home Week (April 24-30) a photograph of
the winning homes will be published in the Murray Ledger & Times.
Prizes will be given to the winning homes
by the following businesses:
'Peoples Bank

v,

*Bank of Murray

*Hill's Custom Drapery
'Murray Lumber Co.

*Republic Savings Bank

'Jones Landscaping

•C.J's Casual

•Carolyn's Corner
•Walmart

*Coast to Coast
*Flower Basket

'Murray Home & Auto

•Hoffman's

*Gene & Jo's

'
Shirley's Florist
'Judy's of Murray
'Terry's Paint

THE BIBLE IS GOD'S WORD. Pt 5
Christianity is a historical religion. It is not man's imagination or
a collection of myths, legends, folklore or human traditions Since the
Bible claims to be the word of God, it is expected that it will be
historically credible, that is. there will be substantial agreement bet
ween the scriptures and the reputable historical documentation and
archaeology.
THE HISTORICAL ACCURACY OF THE BIBLE IS BEYOND
MAN'S POWER.There is not a single contradiction of God's word from
any archaeological discovery. All findings confirm God's word_ In 1961
an Italian archaeologist discovered a dedication stone to Tiberium in
Caesarea with Pontius Pilate's name on it ( Matt. 27 . 2-861. For a long
time, enemies of the Bible thought Pilate was a fictitious character
Archaeology proved them wrong, and thub verified the Bible.
There was a group of people called the Hittites in the Bible (Gen
15:20: 23:10). For a long time many scholars denied the historicity
of these people mentioned in the divine record. In 1906 more than 10,000
clay tablets were discovered in Turkey of the Hittite people. Once
again, archaeology proved them wrong. thus verifying the Bible
Many geographical locations mentioned in the Bible are existent to•
day and can be seen. Examples and the locations in scripture follow
Jacob's well (Jn. 4:6); City of Samaria Jn. 4); pool of Siloam (in
9:11 ); Isle of Patmos (Rev. 1:9 ); and Jerusalem Acts 21. Numerous
other examples can be cited.
Flavius Josephus. a Jewish historian who lived between 37-93 A I)
spoke of Jesus when writing of the death of James( Acts 4)in his book.
Antiquity of the Jews. In this same book he recorded that John the
baptizer was a "good man" and that he was put to death by Herorl
(Mt. 14:NW. He established many historical truths about the Jews and
Christianity.
The Bible can be verified in a historical context The statements of
God's word that relate to either morality, politics, geography, culture
or linguistics can be confirmed by contemporary documents from the
same period. The Bible is reliable history In fact, the world counts
time from the birth of Christ, the most important event in human
history

From Mardi 23:
Robert Futrell Jr DUI first offense.
pleaded guilty fined con plus St00 'I -fee
Bob Baldwin first degree wanton en•
dangerrnent. dismissed on motion of Corn
monwealth. witness unavailable
Janke F Cathy Dt7, amended to reckless
driving on motion of Oommonwealth due to
low breathiliser. pleaded guilty. fined $100
John Michael Verive. MT pleaded guilty.
fined 1200 plus 11001)11 fee
Larry Keith Downey 1111 pleaded guilty.
fined $500 plus $150 DUI fee. sentenced 30
days in jail less 2S days credit
Ben Edward Mathis, DUI. amended to
reckless driving on motion of Commonwealth
due to low breathiliser, pleaded guilty, fined
$100
Steven H Sheppard. DUI pleaded guilty.
fined Um plus WM till fee

If you are
Unhappy
With The
Interest On
Your CD's and
are not receiving
Favorable
Tax Treatment
you
should call:
.
A Jim D. Crick
l
a Ki.
de
,
m2
u, '
Boy 1‘Y
144 A
Home Ph.:
4884412
Office Ph.•
40111-2322

Green Plain Church of Christ
Rt. 2, Box 212, Hazel, KY
492-14201
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PERSPECTIVE
Profile published today
Included in today's edition of the Murray Ledger & Times is Profile '88
— an annual special section accentuating the positive aspects of Murray
and Calloway County.
The section contains informative articles on such areas of interest to
local residents as: Community, Recreation and Health; Industry and
Agriculture; Education and Government; Business and an added section this year on Retirement which highlights interesting facts about the
Murray-Kentucky Lake selection as the No. 1 place to retire. That announcement was made on ABC's "Good Morning America" by the
editors of "Rand McNally's Retirement Places Rated."
The 84-page broadsheet section is a collaboration of works by all
departments of the Ledger & Times.
It is the feeling of the staff that Profile '88 is one of the most importqant and positive sections of the year. It is the hope of the staff that
residents of the area will find it equally as important.
"We are proud of our community and it will show in the Profile section. This is a total promotion tool for the entire community and we take
pride in the cooperation necessary to achieve this end. I personally
thank everyone who contributed to this special edition," Walt Apperson,
publisher of the Ledger & Times said.
Profile '88 is the type of special section that is perfect for showing
friends and relatives from other communities. It is also the type of section to save for many years.
One point for readers to consider is separating the individual sections
first for ease in reading.
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Why the chicken crossed the ocean

We don't spend much time these
days thinking about what America
was like in the 1600's. (No need to
feel guilty about it; our parents or
grandparents didn't give that
topic much thought either.) But
America's 17th Century is
somewhat fun to discover. It's
especially fun to find out how
wrong we may be in what we think
we know about it.
A new series of books about
everyday life in America is going
to help us look back a little more
carefully. In the first volume,
Everyday Life in Early America
(Harper & Row, 1988), David
Freeman Hawke shows us what
we have missed in our ignorance
of our past. A good historian
removes cataracts as well as any
skilled surgeon.
The easiest way to catch the
contrast between what we think
we know and what really happened is to list a few commonly held
ideas.
For example, we think of the
first Americans as sub-subsistent
farmers. Not so. Most had no
vocational skills at all. Masses of
Frances Drake
unemployed men with no profesWhat kind of day will tomorrow be? To find out what the stars say, read the sions at all were among the first
migrants; and even among the
forecast given for your birth sign.
skilled, the skills were more likely
)it SUNDAY, MARCH 27, 19148
LIBRA
to be town-life skills such as
ARIES
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
1
4215
blacksmithing, barrelmaking,
(Mar 21 to Apr 19)
The situation is still not right at
doctoring, preaching, selling, and
Despite your personal misgivings, home for entertaining. However,
the outlook for romance and leisure social life is accented now with a
sailing. Gardening did become imis better than you anticipate In plus Watch your use of credit, but do
portant for almost everyone to
busmeas, you end this day financially enjoy yourself.
have to learn, to have some family
ahead
staples and to get products to exSC,ORPIO
TAURUS
change for other necessities, but
(Oct. 2:1 to Nov. 21)
(Apr 20 to May 20)
trading
was more crucial than farCareer
is
verrxnuch
on
your
mind
Travel nght now will open up a
ming. Most farmers was selfwhole new world for you. Its better today and some accomplishments
taught. Squanto didn't show the
to go out than to have company over will be made despite snags. Romance
Pilgrims how to use fish as ferat present There is luck for a is revitalized now Feelings of love
definitely grow deeper
tilizer; that was something immember of the family
SAG MARIUS
ported from England.
GEMINI
(Nov.= to Dec.21)
de
Also imported from England
(May 21 to June 201
Good times can be enjoyed now,
Business negotiations are tricky
were all sorts of live things we
nght now and full of complications. but watch diet and self-indulgence
may have assumed were waiting
Watch out for an embarrassing slip of There may be business ramifications
for the settlers. Honeybees, for exthe tongue today Romance is to a social get-together tonight. A
ample — not to mention pigs,
child delights
accented tonight
chickens, goats, horses, and cows.
CAPRICORN
CANCER
The only domestic animals the IntoJan
(Dec.=
19)
(June 21 to July 221
dians had were dogs. Tobaced,
You need to put the lid on spending
Though career and income are
America's most famous export,
and
judgment
could
be
had
regarding
positively accented now, extrava
sometimes called Indian weed, acgance needs to be kept within the use of credit. However, it's full
tually came from seeds sneaked in
bounds Evening hours are splendid steam ahead with romance. Be sure
to go (Alt !IOW
from Spain Floorplans for
for social life and heart interests
AQUARIUS
English houses came on the same
LEO
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
ek
l
boats with smallpox and muskets.
(July 23 to Aug 22 I
Get those little things off your
Work is sluggish as the day begins,
Although America was often
but the pace picks up dramatically chest. Explain rather than complain
advertised as Paradise or New
later liu.siness does mix with plea and togetherness is assured now.
Eden, the settlers in the New
sure tonight. but avoid grandiose Privacy abets romance and domesWorld's first century were not
ticity pleases tonight.
statements
Adams and Eves starting from
PISCES
VIRGO
scratch
in a wilderness. Much of
(Feb 19 to Mar '20)
)41°P
maaor
(Aug 23 to Sept 22)
what they did and had was carted
Do enjoy the company of friends

Your Individual
Horoscope

or copied from what they knew in
England. They brought their own
livestock, their own books, their
own home remedies, and their
own pots and pans. Always
traders, they traded these with the
Indians and with each other,
gradually and reluctantly supplementing their old ways with
new ones, picking up words like
"squash" and "raccoon" and inventing new ones like "popcorn"
and "bedbug".
•
Most of the settlers brought
spoons and knives with them, but
the fork was late in coming to

England and much later in getting
to America. The time gap before
forks became common here is the
reason Americans shift their fork
from left hand for carving to right
for eating.
The settlers' children and
grandchildren, lacking their
parents' memories of the Old
World, were the real pioneers.
Contrary to our popular belief, it
was the children who married
young, in their late teens, not the
firstcomers for whom marriage
came in the mid-twenties for men
and early twenties for women. Nor
were their families as large as we
have thought. Benjamin Franklin
was one of 17 children, but the
average family had six or seven
children, and usually only three or
four around at any one time, due to
early deaths or early marriages.
Otherwise, the average house —
usually only 20 x 20 — would have
had to be much larger.

The early American house is
probably as good a gauge of
American life as anything. By the
second generation, the old
floorplans for English cottages
had been discarded, except in New
England villages, and the log
cabin installed, a peculiarly
American abode that would
dominate for two hundred years,
even past Tippecanoe and Lincoln,
too.
And, in the absence of London's
famous chimneysweeps,
Americans would climb upon their
housetops and drop flapping
chickens down the chimneys to
clear away the soot. The same
chickens would provide food for
the table and feathers for their
pillows and produce for trade.
What better national symbol of
the nation's frenetic and
characteristic ingenuity is there
than those chickens? Perhaps we
adopted the eagle too soon.

pit
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It's a conflict within you today
whether to socialize or to stay at now, but advice you receive from
home Indications are you should them about busines, could put you
indeed accept what invitations come on the wrong trail('Be less impressionable
now Romance is likely

LIBRA
(Sept. 23 to( Wet 22)
Zeit
You're in the mood to socialize, but
you may have top many other
concerns to deal with now. Try not to
he temperamental about a money
matter Be patient with a family
member
SCORPIO
.
(Oct.23 to Nov.21)
Circumstances contribute to delays
regarding a career concern Fuming
and fussing won't help mittters along
any You need to handle higher-ups
with tact and diplomacy.
SAG MARRJS
(Nov '22 to Dec. 21)
Some plans regarding travel could
fall apart now Double (-heck costs
regarding legal advice Be sensitive of
a family member's feelings tonight.
Don't he (-avalier.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)
Complications with a friend could
arise over money. You're probably
right not to extend your credit today.
Think very carefully before making
promISeS.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
It's those little unspoken problems
that could get in the way of relationship harmony today Make sure
you're not making a mountain out of
a molehill
vnwo
PISCES
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)
t•dia
Your feeling today may he that you (Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)
seat
Do the best you can at work today.
know what you mean but can't say it.
Try not to‘ dwell on doubts about Don't get bogged down with the
romance right now These matters problems of a friend. Attend to your
own affairs and get sufficient rest.
will wait until another time
FOR MONDAY, MARCH 28, 198$
ARIES
(Mar 21 to Apr 19)
This is not the best time for leisure
pursuits, mixing business and plea•
sure and romance At present mks
understandings could easily arise
TAURUS
(Apr 20 to May 20)
Pit
You probably won't get the things
accomplished at home that you
desire today There just seem to he
too many interruptions or complications
GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20)
It's hard to get things off tge
wound regarding business and finan
("al interests today1Try to hang an
there and not give up too quickly on a
troublesome work concern.
CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)
A partner is reluctant to get
involved in a financial project. Overall, it's a day when money is best left
an the hank to collect interest.
Safeguard assets.
LEO
(July 23 to Aug. 22)
Others clearly have the say now
Bide your time at work, hold your
temper at home, and think carefully
before making an invOstment or
utilizing credit
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Looking Back
Ten years ago
Dan O'Neal Barrow, 26, and
Ricky Dale Green, 18, both of Murray, died from injuries in a twocar accident on Kentucky 121,
about 3.9 miles south of Mayfield
last night at 11 p.m.
Doug Tutt won Calloway County
Spelling Bee. Jon Billington was
second and Joey Ashby was third.
Both Calloway County High
School and Calloway County
Junior Varsity Speech teams won
first place sweepstakes honors at
Regional Speech Festival at Murray State University.
Twenty years ago
Pfc. Van A. Johnson, son of Mrs.
Pearl Johnson, is now serving with
Army at Quan Huong Phey Province in village of Phi Bai,
Vietnam.
Births reported include a boy to
Bobby Zane Workman and Susie
Workman, March 26.
Thirty years ago
Calloway County Chapter of
American Red Cross will begin a
senior life saving course on March
31 at Carr Health Building, Murray State College. Jo Cleta
Williams will be in charge of the
course.
Murray State College will have
a summer science institute with
Dr. A.M. Wolfson and Dr. Walter
E. Blackburn as co-directors.
Dr. Alta Presson of Murray
State College Home Economics
Faculty spoke at a meeting of
Alpha Department of Murray
Woinan's Club. She was introduced -by Mrs. William Barker.
Forty years ago
The Ag Club of Murray State
College will plant pine seedlings
on the farm of Wade Crawford on
March 27. This is on two acres of
eroded land bordering Mayfield
Highway as part of Reforestation
Project.
New officers of Kirksey High
School Parent-Teacher Association are Mrs. Johnnie Walker,
Mrs. L.B. Falwell, Mrs. Evelyn
Palmer and Mrs. Brooks Watson
The Rev. J. Hobart Miller is
pastor of Locust Grove Baptist
Church

Spring into Easter at Hallmark!
Get this colorful

PEANUTS
Easter Egg Decorating & Hunt Kit
Only
With any
$5 Hallmark
Purchase

customer)
Find your participating Hallmark shop listed in this
ad and get this PEANUTS Easter Egg Decorating &
Hunt Kit today, while supplies last. Kit includes egg
tablets, drying tray, decorating stickers, egg display
stands and paw prints to decorate the Easter
Beagle's egg hunt trail. It also includes prize stickers
to give as egg hunt prizes.
(Limit one per

ONLY AT HALLMARK
When you care enough to send the yery best

Murray
Readmore Book-n-Card
Chestnut Hills Sh Ctr
759-9758
.

1988 Hallmark Cards Inc

teT
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Mirrray Ledger & Times

.lo Burkeen, editor

Coming community events are listed
Sunday, March 27
Outdoor Enrichment Series at
Energy Lake Campground; Iron
Industry at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30
p.m. and Buttermaking at 2 p.m.
at Homeplace•1850; Spring
Wildflower Hike at 2:30 p.m. at
Woodlands Nature Center; Mountain Bike Family-Oriented Ride at
1 p.m. at South Welcome Station.
- -- Playhouse in tne Park will present The Medium" at 2 p.m. at
Playhouse in Murray-Calloway
County Park.
---Brooks Chapel United Methodist
Church Women will sponsor a ham
breakfast from 7 to 9 a.m. at
church.

Saturday, March 26
Main Street Youth Center at 205
North Fourth St., Murray, will be
open from 1 p.m. to 12 midnight.
For information call 753-TEEN.

Saturday, March 26
Alpha Department of Murray
Woman's Club will meet at 12 noon
at Sirloin Stockade.
-- -Dance featuring music by
Showdown will be from 8 p.m. to 12
midnight at Murray Moose Lodge.
This is for members only.

AA and Al-Anon will meet at 8
p.m. at American Legion
Building, South Sixth and Maple
Streets.
---Kellie Overbey will appear on
"Hunter" show at 9 p.m. on NBC-

Playhouse in the Park will present The Medium" at 8 p.m. at
Playhouse in Murray-Calloway
County Park. For information call
739-1752.

Murray Single Connection will
meet at 6 p.m. at Piggly-Wiggly
parking lot to go out to eat.
- --Sunday, March 27
Reception for Mrs. Stella Scarborough will be from 2 to 3:30 p.m.
at building at 602 Elm St.
---High School Rodeo will begin at
2 p.m. in West Kentucky Livestock
Show and Exposition Center.
---Events in Land Between the
Lakes will include Orienteering

BARGAIN SHOWS • ALL SEATS S2.51
SAT. SUN. AFT. & TUES. NITE

Kirksey United Methodist
Church will present "Mary's
Story" featuring Teri Bel Peacock
at 6:30 p.m.
---AA will have a closed meeting at
,4 p.m. at American Legion
Building. South Sixth and Maple
Streets. For information call

* * * * * * * 44
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When: Saturday, April 9, 1988
Where: Holiday Inn - Murray.
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aoy Scout Troop 77 will meet at
6:80 p.m. at First Christian
Church.
-- - Children's activities will be at 6
p.m. and Teen and Younger Men's
Basketball at 7 p.m. in gym of Elm
Grove Baptist Church.
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— NEW ARRIVALS —
Howling ill • Sew. Hills Doe II
Stakeout • Living Daylights
Surrender • Lost Boys
Non -Sat, 11.10 • Sun,. Hot • 1.10
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1%BUTTON
S
Trusew Thread

al 7

Rizpah Shrine Circus
March 30 — 7 p.m.
-Th March 31 — 2:30 & 7 p.m.
At The
Murray
Expo
Center

For Hot Glue Gun

Lots
Animals
And
CIOIN ns

112

OFF
PEG
PRICE

FOR THE BALANCE OF THE MONTH
LIMIT 2

NEW SHIPMENT

Spring Pastel
Coordinates

-----
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-1
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AO.
4
•
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44)

COUPON

•
on
Miss The
M
Motor Cani
Direct Fyclerom
The Las
Production Of Vegas
,The
Giant
"Splash".
Steel
Death
Globe Of
Motorcycle
Thriller.

GOOD THRu
MAP4r-i

45" Wide, Poly & Cotton
I

$249$2
to
98
yd

ENTIRE STOCK

0
_1meOFF

BUTTONS

0•40

Tickets:

wommEll

•

Serger Thread

---

Adults '500
Children '400
Special Family Plan '16'0
Includes 2 Adults & 3 Children

Tickets Available At:

VALUABLE COUPON
GOOD

Red, White Black, Yellow.
Brown, Green, Blue, Off White

$1 99

*Rudy's Restaurant
*Murray Callowqy Co.
Chamber Of Commerce
*The Auto Laundry
*Racer 011
*Benson & Benson Sporting
Goods
*The Donut Shack

THRU MARCH 11

Spool
Reg. '3.00

NOTION•t•WEEK

ENTIRE STOCK

A

eaRIBBON
0,00.•

—1IA

OFF
•

Entire Stock

Singer
Needles

Fabrics

Ball Point. Sharp Point,
Leather

Where the bestis hot nrehsive
CHARGE It

88e

Menus for the Nutrition Program for the Elderly and Meals on
Wheels have been released for
Monday. March 28, through Thursday. March 31, by Jerry L Wells,
aging 'nutrition director, through
the office of Murray-Calloway
'County Senior Citizens, Inc
Meals are served at noon, Monday through Thursday. at Hazel
and Willis Centers and each Tuesday and Thursday at Ellis Center
Meals also are sent to private
homes each weekday
(Cont'd on page 10)

Spool

SIMPLICITY
BUTTERICK
McCALLS

Reg. '349.00
Plus FREE Gift
Oldernini Machine or Gingher Shears

Nutrition Program_ .
liNts wC.ek's menus

Come To The

All IN STOCK SIZES

9900

Thursday
Crunch chicken casserole,
+ oven baked breaded fish filet,
roast beef wigravy, +peas and
carrots, + whipped "'potatoes,
+ baked apples, + broccoli spears,
Wisconsin cheese soup
Friday
.+ Baked salmon patty,
Hungarian pork chop, meatloaf
w/brown gravy, + new red
potatoes, green bean casserole,
+ Harvard beets, fried squash,
+ chicken gumbo
Saturday
+ BBQ chicken, grind ham slice.
managers choice, + buttered lima
beans, + oven browned potatoes,
+ tiny whole carrots, fried okra,
soup of the day.
Sunday
+ Roasted breast of turkey,
hamburger steak wigravy,
managers choice, + Florentine
mix vegetables,' +escalloped
tomatoes. * field peas, + whipped
potatoes, cornbread dressing.
soup of the day.
Menus are subject to change
without notice. Newberry said

414 t
l)
i
Voril
1_)46.
•

Glue Sticks

100% Spun Polyester
Light & Dark Colors
The Debutante* Machine
Model 6212
5 popular stitches •Built-in buttonholer
•Drop-in bobbin •Adiusts to various fabric
thiokwesses 'Free arm for sewing sleeves
'Built-in carrying handle

Murray-Calloway County
Hospital has a program called
"Heart-Smart" for is menus in the
cafeteria. The program is designed following the guidelines of
American Heart Association and
American Dietetic Association.
For more information about the
meals and a special senior citizen
diner card, call Anne Newberry.
RD., food service director at the
hospital.
Foods marked with a + are
heart-smart selections. Menus for
Monday, March 28, through Sunday, April 3, are as follows'
Monday
BBQ roast pork. + chicken and
dumplings, lasagna. + copper penny carrots, crunchy corn
casserole. - whipped potatoes,
+ okra and tomatoes, cream of
broccoli soup_
Tuesday
Baked ham, + stuffed peppers,
+ chicken a la orange. * sweet
potato casserole, macaroni and
cheese, .brussel sprouts
parmesan,
vegetable medley.
cream of potato soup
Nednesday
Hot Topping Potato Bar, + baked potato, *Chinese chicken,
chili, beef stroganoff, broccoli and
cheese, foot long hotdog. + buttered noodles, + green beans,
+ homestyle vegetable soup

Murray CityKindergarten Pre-Registration and Open House will be
Tuesday, March 29, from 5 to 7 p.m. in Robertson Elementary Center
Cafeteria. Parents and children may fill out registration forms for the
all day or half day sessions, receive supply lists, meet Parent-Teacher
Organization representatives, visit the kindergarten and writing to read
classrooms, and meet the teachers. A representative from Kids' Company also will be present to discuss the after school child car program at
Robertson

* * * *

4 -IF 4 4

Monday, March 28
tion of National Association of
Retired Federal Employees will
hole its annual Spring Sprint from
9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. in Texas Room,
Executive Inn, Paducah
---Holy Eucharist will be at 7 p.m.
at St. John's Episcopal Church.

•
,
'Heart-Smart menus are released

Kindergarten events Tuesday

1-615-48'7-293'7
Forms also available at: Area Children Shops

Chen Theatre Lobby

Monday, March 28
Shelia Duncan Group of First
Baptist Church Women will meet
at 9:30 a.m. with Mary Cowan.
- --Men's Softball meeting will be
at 6:30 p.m. at Memorial Baptist
Church.
- —District I of Kentucky Federa-

DATEBOOK

..For Free Entry Form or More Information Call

OV1ES TO SO

$

Sunday, March 27
759-4059, 762-3,399 or 753-7764
--- Monday, March 28
Murray Woman's Club will have
a general meeting at 7 p.m. at the
club house.
---Hazel and Willis Centers will be
open from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. for activities by senior citizens.
---Creative Arts Department of
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at 9:30 a.m. at club house.
---Parents Anonymous will meet
at 6 p.m. For information call
762-6862 or 762-6851.
- --Bible Class (nondenominational) will meet at 7 p.m. at New
Life Christian Center.
---Dr. Van Bogard Dunn will present an oral narration of Gospel of
Mark at 5 p.m. at First United
Methodist Church.
-- -Events in Land Between the
Lakes will include Iron Industry at
10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m: atHomeplace-1850.
- -- Seminar dealing with "Toxicology" will start at 1 p.m. by
Murray State University's Department of Safety, Engineering and
Health. For information call
762•248.

Murray
Sewing Center
APPROVED DEALER Bel-Air Center
753-5323
•A Trodoma,k

SINGER

pkg. Values to '1.60

of The Sulu*, Co(v,os,,v

SPECIAL • SPECIAL • SPECIAL •
V

EVERYDAY
LOW
PRICE

a

uying Tickets Also Helps Support:
•The Calloway County Band
Boosters
•Jayciies
•The Collegiate YMCA At MSU
Proceeds For Rizpah T•mple Activities Not
For Shrinners Hospital For Crippled Children
‘.)
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New owners of Donut Shack
offer variety of menu items
All orders are prepared quickly
and may be eaten in the dining
room area or packaged to carry
out. If you so choose, you may call
in an order and pick it up at the
drive-through window, Dan Kelly
said.
A soft ice cream machine has
been purchased and will be in
operation soon to offer a selection
of shakes as well as cups or cones
Kelly added.
The management and staff of
The lunch menu consists of both
the Donut Shack invites you to
hot and cold sandwiches such as "come by and see what we have to
hamburgers, steak or chicken
offer — we think you will like it."
sandwiches, deli ham or turkey, •
The Donut Shack has six
french fries, tater tots or onion
employees: Verla Robinson, Kim.
rings, to name a few. Coffee and
Bynum, Denise Thompson, JeanPepsi products are offered with
nie Starks, Reshana Darnall and
free refill.
Stanley Wayne Dick.

The Donut Shack at 1006
Chestnut St. recently opened
under the new ownership of Dan
and Carol Kelly who purchased
the business from Randy and
Vickie Lassiter in December 1987.
Open from 5 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
Monday through Saturday, The
Donut Shack offers a full line of
donut products baked fresh daily,
as well a complete breakfast
menu.

The Donut Shack under new ownership at 1006 Chestnut St.

Murray graduate, Mary Tidwell
receives out-of-state promotion
Mark Adams is a new salesman at Cain's Jeep/Eagle on U.S. 641 North
In Murray. A Calloway County High School graduate, Adams currently
lives in Mayfield. lie has eight years in auto retail sales with three-anda•half of those in Columbus, Ohio. He is the son of Bill and June Adams
and the brother of Karen Adams all of Murray. Adams has been a
member of the Ford Motor Co. 500 Club fot three years in a row. Cain's
is owned by Jack and Lavirne Cain. The business offers Jeep/Ealge products including the all new Eagle Premier as well as the ledgendary
Jeep products.

financial planning
by
Michael H.
Keller
CPA

Save At Least 10%
There is much to be said for
starting a savings program early in your working career.
Unless you already have your
retirement fully funded, you
should be investing at least 10e;
of your annual income. It would
be good to invest a larger
percentage if possible. In the
early years, while your earning
capacity is still undeveloped and
you're raising children, it's difficult to invest even the 10e'r.
It is safe to assume that your
earning power and inflation will
cause your income to increase
annually. If you continue to invest 10(4- of your earnings every
year, your investment program
should stay ahead of inflation.
The compound earnings on
those early-year contributions
will have a significant impact on
the accumulated retirement
dollars. For example, a twentyfive-year-old person will have 40
years of investment prior to
retirement at age 65. If this person invested $2,000 per year for
40 years, his or her $80,000 of investment would grow to about
$310,000 at 6; after-tax annual
earnings.
If that same person waited
five years to start investing, his
$2,000 annual investment would
grow to only $223,000 at age 65,
an $87,000 difference. If the individual started the $2,000 investment program at age 35, it
would accumulate to $158,000. If
not started until age 40, the total
accumulated funds would be
about $110,000.
It's easy to see from this comparison the importance of starting your investment program
early
Ninety-five percent of all
Americans retire with inadequate funds. Since social security alone does not provide a comfortable retirement, each of us
must provide'for ourselves.
If you have a company pension plan, you may have the
necessary_ funds when they are
needed.-Tris worth your time to
project your cash needs for
retirement ( 10 years? 20
years?. Will your current pensions provide the type of retirement you want? If not, make adjustments now.

Michael H. Keller
Certified Public
Accountant
753-8918

Mary Tidwell, a graduate of
Murray High School and Murray
State University, has been promoted to senior projects coordinator of hte Burroughs
Wuecome Co. in North Carolina.
The daughter of Gertrude 0.

Youngman and the late Al
Youngman, Tidwell joined the
company in October 1974.
She is married to Dr. Richard R.
Tidwell, son of the late Mrs. and
Mrs. Raymond Tidwell. They
have two children, Lisa, 17, and
Margot, 8.

Hopkinsville business selected for pilot program
Medical Claims Service of
Hopkinsville has been Selected to
participate in a new business
development program by Medical
Claims Services of American, Inc.
MCSA.
The national pilot program will
involve a small number of MCSA's
41 offices located in nine states.
The company will study the
feasibility of offering a broader
range of service to small business
and industry.
MCSA president Hugh E. Wilson
said that the Hopkinsville Medical
Claims Service has been chosen
for the study because of the area's
demographic characteristics and
the quality of the local office.
"Hopkinsville offers a wide
range of small businesses and industries of various sizes," said
Wilson. and seems to be configured for good economic growth
over the next five years." A
Medical Claims Service usually
offers assistance in filing health
insurance claims only to private
individuals.
The new pilot program will
study the marketing and management required to offer siinilar
help to businesses and industries
with group health insurance. According .to Wilson, MCSA is
responding to requests by
employers to provide such
assistance.
"The whole process of filing for
benefits has become too demanding and too expensive to be a
part-time job for an untrained
employee," he said.
The Hopkinsville Medical
Claims Service, owned and
operated by Lynn and Frank
Deese, was also commended for
its record of achievement.
"The Deeses have experience in
business and have a superior
training record with us," said Lou
Huie, MCSA training supervisor.
"We have confidence in their ability to give the new program a solid
test."
Hopkinsville's Medical Claims
Service will begin testing the new

service in the area and will continue to offer it throughout 1988.
During the test period, the Deeses
will continue to offer full
assistance to individual clients as
well.
"There are thousands of people
who depend on us to help them get

the benefits they need," said
Wilson, "and we cannot jeopardize that service for this pilot
study,"
Any one interested in learning
more about the services provided
by a Medical Claims Service may
contact Lynn Deese at 885-5685.

Christy Watson, 10th grade student at Murray High School is
presented her prize (free pizza from Mr. Gatti's) from staff members
of the -Odyssey," creative arts magazine, for her winning cover entry for the 1988 magazine sponsored by Mrs. Peggy Brown's llth
grade honors English class. Students pictures from top left are
Bethany Hall, art editor, Christy Watson, Misti Holcomb and Joanne
Helly, contest editors. Bottom row are Kern Massey and Laurie Perrin, art editors.

EASTER SPECIAL

OONE'S
(1
3

CLEANERS

When Only The Best Is Good Enough!

Shirts
Pants

Carolyn Darnell, left, and Mildred Canady are pictured in Uncle Jeff's
new flower and crafts department.

Coupon Good March 28-31
Please Present Coupon with Clothing

Uncle Jeffs opens new department
offering flowers, crafts and more
Uncle Jeff's, located on U.S. 641
South, has a new flower and craft
department which has arrived just
in time for spring with 15 to 50 percent discounts.
The department has beautiful
satin, silk, plastic and large handwrap flowers. It also has single
and bush (floral and all green)
cemetery wreaths, sprays and
vases.

85•./5 FoRs3.80
$1.39

''Carpet
• Cleaning

Also available is floral foam,
Spanish moss, picks and clay for
making your own arrangements.
There are Country Crafts, Corn
Shuck, grape vine, moss wreaths
and a large selection of brass
planters.
For Easter, weddings and other
special occasions, check uncle
Jeff's flower department, managed by Ella Moody.

With

Draperies

20% 04 _ _
Coupon Through April 30

753-2552

North 12th
13th Main
Story Ave. Excludes Delivery Service 603 Main
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YOU CAN BE ONE OF
THE LUCKY FEW TO
PICK UP A REAL
BARGAIN!

1 Congratulations 1
I
I
I
I
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I
I
I
I Mark Adams

1
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...and we try hard to give
them the very best insurance
protecUon and Service we can
provide — the kind they expect and deserve. If you'd like
to be one of our V.1 P.'s give
us a cal
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Pur.om Thurman
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CHARGE It
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Purcell hopes homestand is answer

MSU netters try to
get well in Murray
By CLAY WALKER
Sports Editor
The Murray State University
tennis team has dominated the
Ohio Valley Conference for the
past eight years, but that string of
league championships may be in
jeopardy as the 1988 spring season
years on.
The Racers are off to an un:characteristic 6-9 start with a very
haracteristic rugged schedule.
!their top seeded player, junior
Tony Wretlund, has slipped from
to 86th in the Volvo-ITCA nalional rankings.
- Much of Wretlund's slump can
be attributed to illness and a sore
:shin, but he's looking to put all of
:that behind him and reclaim the
-No. 1 seed OVC title he held his
'freshman year.
• He seems to be moving in the
right direction with two wins in as
many tries in the conference.
• Head coach Bennie Purcell
doesn't see this year's squad with
'such a dismal outlook after whipping Middle Tennessee 6-3 last
weekend and Eastern Kentucky
8-1 on Friday as the netters returnrd home from a demanding road
schedule and extended their OVC
:win,streak to 54 matches.
hasn't been very good for us.
but we're a young team," Purcell
oaid after seeing his team drop
Owe 5-4 decisions earlier in the
year. "If we'd had a veteran team,
we'd won all those matches."
\'Purcell is careful to avoid using
excuses for the slumping start, but
can't help thinking of the four
seniors he lost from last year's
squad who won seven of the nine •
possible titles at the OVC
Tournament.
John Brunner, Jens Bergrahm,
Bard Gunderson and Paul Austin
combined for 16 OVC championships in singles and doubles events
while at MSC.
"There's not much you can do
when that happens to you."
Purcell said.
Wretlund is the only returning
OVC champion he combined with
Bergrahm to win the No. 1 doubles

7th

Connors gets
angry, even
at Players
tournament

•

•

,

•
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•

•
•

"We hope that with
the tradition and
pride, we'll rise to
the occasion."

Bennie Purcell
title last yeart on this year's
squad, which brings up the most
painful loss Purcell suffered after
last season's conference
domination.
John Schneider, the fiery and
talented right-hand& from St.
Louis, is out with further
academic difficulties. Purcell
calls his loss "the bottom line"
when searching for reasons concerning the Racers' troubles.
You can't lose a guy like
Schneider," Purcell says. "We'd
won all five of those 5-4 matches.
There's no question about it.
"He's played in four conference
championships and won three of
them."
Purcell hopes to have Schneider
back next season, but in the meantime, two freshmen have emerged
to give Purcell a more optimistic
outlook when he talks about keeping the OVC championship alive.
Second-seeded Mathias Arrfelt_
a lanky Swede, has run up an 11-6
overall record and bumped
returnee Jonas Bergrahm down to
the No. 3 seed. Geir Sjoeberg, out
of Norway, has gone 12-6 at No. 4
as the Racers try to mend their
wounds at home.
Murray will play six of its next
seven matches at home, including
a 9 a.m. meeting with Memphis
State and a 2 p.m. date with
Louisville today. The Racers' first
OVC seed match, which goes into
determining the tournament's
seeding in late April, is slated for
April 2 when Murray hosts Middle
Tennessee.
The OVC ,Tournament will not
be as easily Won as in year's past.
(Cont'd on page 7)
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KEY BISCAYNE. Fla, IAPi —
Jimmy Connors. once the most
temperamental champion in tennis. has shown- he still has a
temper and will try on Sunday to
prove he's still a champion.
• Connors threatened to quit over
the officiating during Friday's
semifinals of the International
Players Championships. but he
hung around for a -6-3. 3.6, 7.5, 6-3
'victory over MiloslaV Mecir.
Connors. the No 2 seed, will by
opposed in Sunday's final by top
seed Mats Wilander of Sweden.
who advanced by beating No 6
Yannick Noah of France 6-4. 6-4.
6-3
1 Connors. 35, has lost 10 straight
finals;dating back to March 19s5.
but he said it's a record to envy
At least I'm having the opportunity." Connor/ said "A lot of.
guys would like to be in my position, to have the opportunity to go
out there and play to try to win a
tournament again "
Connors has failed to last to the
conclusion of four of his last io
finals, and he threatened to quit
Friday when a lengthy argument
with umpire Richard Kaufman led
to a delay of game penalty that
gave Mecir the final point of the
sprond cet
• -Connors. who defaulted in the
semifinals of the tournamynt
following a dispute w itli an um
ptrv. insisted that Kaufman he
replaced
"Either he goes or I zo Co!:
nors told tournament °tut iais
I'll do the same thing I did two.
years ago I'm not going to con•
tinue being abused
Connors later denied he had considered quitting
'Did I think about it' I can t at.
ford that any more." he said
was Just fighting for my rights.
that's all
Following the preniature con.
lusion of his match against Ivan
Lendl in 191.46. Connors was fined
(Coord oa page 7)
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Bad shin and all, MSt"s top seed Tony Wretlund tries to regain the form that won him the 01 C championship
his freshman season.
%tan photo by Do tid Tur

College basketball

Purdue can't score knockout over Kansas State on Big Ten's 'Fatal Friday'
By The Associated Press

Purdue flattened Kansas State with a quick 10-count but couldn't score
a knockout.
As a result, the Boilermakers, the nation's third-ranked college
basketball team. became the first regional top seed to bow out of the
NCAA Tournament.
"I thought we could put them away." Purdue Coach Gene Keady said
after the Boilermakers raced to a 10-0 start only to blow their advantage
when No. 20 Kansas State wiped out a nine-point halftime deficit with a
12-1 run to start the second half and held on for a 73-70 victory in the
Midwest semifinals.
"We wanted to get up 15, but do it gradually, but it wasn't to be and
they came back."
It was Fatal Friday for the Big Ten as second-ranked Arizona trounced No. 17 Iowa 99-79 and seventh-ranked North Carolina disposed of No.
10 Michigan in the West semis. In the other Midwest semifinal, Kansas

trimmed Vanderbilt 77-64.
On Sunday, Arizona meets North Carolina in Seattle and Kansas plays
Kansas State in Pontiac, Mich.
Today, No. 1 Temple met No. 5 Duke in the East final at East Ruther•
ford. N,J., while fourth-ranked Oklahoma played Villanova in the
Southedst final at Birmingham Ala. The winners advance to next
weekend's Final Four at Kansas City. Mo.
Mitch Richmond scored 27 points for Kansas State, eight of them, including two 3-pointers, during a 12-3 run as the Wildcats broke away
from a 54-4 tie.
Purdue got within 69-67 with 1:29 left on Everette Stephens' fourth
3-pointer. But Kansas State then made four of six free throws and Purdue could only muster another 3-pointer by Stephens white committing
two critical turnovers, one with no pressure from the defense
Stephens led the Boilermakers with 20 points."We didn't change that much Hey. we were down 10-0 to start the

game," Kansas State Coach Lon Kruger said "We talked at halftimy
primarily about that we didn't do the things we do every day in practice
.We went out, regained the pace and gained control of the game
Arizona 99, Iowa 79
- All-American Sean Elliott scored 25 points and Arizona opened the se•
cond half with a 24-9 run Anthony Cook added 16 points while Steve Kerr
and Tom Tolbert each had 17 [IT Armstrong led Iowa with 27 points
Arizona. led by former Iowa Coach Lute Olson, also defeated the
Hawkeyes 66-59 in Iowa City in December
Arizona's second-half spurt gave the Wildcats a 62-43 lead with under
14 minutes left and enabled them to regain gontrol of the game after an
11-2 Iowa run in the-haat two minutes of the first half pulled thy
Hawkeyes within 38-34.
North Carolina 78, Michigan 89
The Tar Heels used strong inside play by Scott Williams and J R Reid
(('ont'd on pare 7)

NIT success helps erase regular season for Connecticut

AND HERE IS HOW...VALUE.

STORRS, Conn. I AP — Now
that the University of Connecticut,
the last-place finisher in the Big
East Conference, is among the
Final Four of the National Invitation Tournament, it's regular
season is all but forgotten.
The Huskies have won three
straight games in the NIT and five
of six since the end of the Big East
season. The key. they say, is playing each game as if it is a new
season in itself.

"We're playing each game as if
40 minutes are left in our season,"
Phil Gamble said after scoring 18
points Friday night to spark the
Huskies to a 72-61 quarterfinal victory over Virginia Commonwealth. "We've been confident since our win in West
Virginia."
Connecticut has beaten West
Virginia, Louisiana Tech and
Virginia Commonwealth to lift its
record to 18-14 and advance to the

101*
8(1 Comanche Pickup
121 H P Automatic Overdrive,-Power
Steering, Power Disc Breakes, Rear Step
Bumper. 205 X 15 Radials, Tint Glass.
Cigar Lighter, Tram Rings. 18 Gal. Fuel
Tank And More

semifinals of the NIT at New
York's Madison Square Garden on
Tuesday
Also advancing to the semifinals
were Colorado State. a 64-49 winner over Arkansas State, and Ohio
State, which eliminated New Mexico 68-65. The last quarterfinal
game was today when Boston Col.
lege took its 17-13 record to Middle
Tennessee State to meet the 23-10
Blue Raiders.
"We've been a confident team of

late and we want to carry that to
New' York with us," said Gamble
"Getting to the NIT Final Four is
a great feeling "
t'Conn needed a 14-5 spurt to
break past Vet.' while outscoring
the Rams 19-10 over the final 6:53
to advance The Huskies took the
lead for good at 53-51 on two foul
shots by Steve Pikiell.
"We were able to get points
when we needed them. especially
((ont'd on page 7)

Prep hoops

"LOVE WORTHFINDING
Eastwood
Baptist Church
Highway 94 East — Murray, Ky.
Dr. Lynn Mayall, Pastor
Services:
Sunday:
Sunday Rhool
10:00 a.m. -4
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday:
Prayer Meeting
7:00 p.m.
Nursery Provided For All Services

PUBLIC INVITED
Transportation Provided Call 759-1320

Southern finds sweet revenge
with 60-41 victory over Manual
FRANKFORT. Ky. 1AP
—
Louisville Southern got some
sweet revenge along the way in the
Girls Slate High School Basketball
Tournament
Southern, the state's No
2-ranked team and favored to win
the championship, whipped No. 8
Louisville Manual 60-41 in the
quarterfinals Friday
Manual handed Southern its only setback to a state school this
season, posting a 72-69 victory in
February.
"Our goal is to win the state,"
said Southern coach Bill Brown.
whose Sixth .Region champions
Imprbved to 31-2 "This is just one
step along the way. We just hope
we have two more great games
ahead of its."

Southern forward Lisa Harrison
led the way with 27 points and 19
rebounds and teammate Cindy
Collins added 18 points
"We were determined to come
back and win because we felt we
had the best team in the state,"
Harrison said of beating Manual,
of the Seventh Region
In other quarterfinal play, Ohio
County defeated Lexington Henry
Clay 37-36, Oldham County beat
Clay County 56-48 and Boone County upset No. 6 Clan County 49-46
In today's semifinals, Southern
was to meet Ohio County at 10
a.m. EST, followed by Oldham
County vs. Boone County.
The championship game will
start at 8 p.m.
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Purdue can't score knockout...
l('ont'd from page 6)
to pull away from Michigan. Williams scored 19 points and Reid had 18,
including a tipin with 48 seconds to play.
Sophomore guard Rumeal Robinson scored 29 for the Wolverines, 10
more than his previous high. But Gary Grant, Michigan's All-American
guard, sat out 10 minutes because of foul trouble and was on the bench
when North Carolina took control in the second half. He finished with
seven points.
Michigan led 39-36 with 16:41 to play but North Carolina went on a 14-2
run to pull ahead 50-41 on Steve Bucknall's 3-pointer with 12:58 to go. The
Wolverines rallied to within 59-57 with 8:51 to go but the Tar Heels scored
the next seven points to maintain control.

MSU netters...
((bard from page 6)
Purcell figures Austin Peay. Tennessee Tech and Middle Tennessee to have competitive teams,
but MSli will host this year's
event, which may be a major advantage for a team that is relying
•
heavily on five freshman.
"It's hard to repeat when you

SCOREBOARD

Kansas 77, Vanderbilt 64
Danny Manning was virtually the whole show for Kansas, opening the
game with a 3-pointer and scoring 25 of his 38 points in the first half.
Kevin Pritchard with 11 points was the only other Jayhawk in double
figures. Vanderbilt was paced by Barry Booker with 22 points and Will
Perdue with 16.
Kansas led 7-4 when Manning began a 12-0 run with a 14-foot jumper
from the right baseline 4:24 into the game. When it was 19-4 with 10:45
left in the half, Vanderbilt had two field goals and four traveling
violations.
"I can be brief," Vanderbilt Coach C.M. Newton said. "We got beat, I
think, by a very good basketball team ... and by a great individual
player."
"He was phenomenal." Kansas Coach Larry Brown said of Manning,

have so many freshmen, but we've
been very successful and proud of
what we have accomplished,"
Purcell said. "We hope that with
tradition and pride, we'll rise to
the occasion."
He also hopes that playing at
home will be to some advantage as
MSI.: hosts the tourney April 22-23.

'!*Good service.
good coverage.
good price* That's

State Farm
•insurance."
14

NIT success...
who made six of seven field goals
for 14_ The Huskies' balanced scoring, which also mcluded eight
assists from Tate George. offset a
game-high 25 points by VC1.;'s Phil
Stinnie.
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1. I believe that

Jesus

is

the

Christ, the Son of the Its !rig
God and I accept Him as
personal Sas tor
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Mon., Tues., & Wed. Sped&
One-Piece

Dresses
$219
Two-Plc.

Dresses

$2•9
No Limit
Moats lairs
IXPINES 3130/1111

Central Shopping Center
Phone 753-9525

Shirts
Laundered to perfection. On
hangers or folded. Bring in
before noon for same day
service.

85S ... Allor 5 por'3"

The First Christian Church
North of the square on Fifth Street
Dr. David(' Roos. Minister

Services Offered:
Of Wt. st..i.,uv
*Wedding Gown Pti—,..tvation

*loathe.
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52 15
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12 24
x Portland
35 32
Seattle
22 45
Phoenix
17 49
Golden State
14 52
I. A Clippers
x.clanched playoff berth
y.clinched divIsion title

776
636
522 17
328 30
,
256 341
,
212 371

Lliampioaship
At Pontiac. Mich.
Sunday. March 21
Kansas State. 25-8. vs Kansas. 24-11 1 58
WEST REGION At.
Semifinals
•
At Seattle
Friday, March 23
North Carolina 78. Michigan 69
Arizona 99 Iowa 79
Championship
At Seattle
Sunday. March 27
North Carolina. 27-6. vs Arizona 34 2 4 03
THE FIN AL FOUR
. 31o.
At Kansas City.
Semifinals
2
April
Saturday.
Midwest Champion vs East Champion
530pm 0r9 pm
Southeast Champion vs West Champion
530pm or 8 pm
Ltuunpionship
Monday. April 4
Semifinal winner.. 9 12 p m
AU times Eastern

This is a complete list
of the dogma
of our church.

)
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One HOUR
DRY
cLeaneRs

12'2
15 •

x Den,er
s•Houston
x tah
San Antonio
Sacramento

Larry Krouse Insurance
/05 N. 12th (Next to McDonald's)
739-9888

PROFESSIONAL DRY CLEANING
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5
Os

Al East Rutherford, N.J.
Thursday. March
Duke 73 Rhode Island 72
Temple 69 RR hmond 47
Championship
At East Rutherford. 3..J.
Saturday. March 26
Duke 27-41 s Temple 32-I 1 54. p rn
SO! THE AST REGIONAL
SeM ifinals •
At Birmingham, Ala.
Thursday. March U
Villanova SU Kentucky 74
Oklahoma 148 Louisville 913
Championship
At Birmingham. Ala
Saturday. March 26
Oklahoma 33-3. vs V illanova 24-12. 4 03
p rI
• MIMI EST REGIONAL
Semifinals
At Pontiac, Mich.
Friday. March 23
Kansas 77. Vanderbilt 64
Kansas State 73 Purdue 70

88-0€
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whether Kaufman should have
$25.000 and suspended for 70 days
defaulted the match to him during
C(Vihors began the argument
the lengthy argument.
with Kaufman when a Mecir shot
It was a little longer than it
was called good to give the Czech
should be, but I haven't decided,"
a 5-3. 40-30 lead. Connors became
Mecir said. "It's important for the
incensed after Kaufman gave him
tournament, when so many people
a warning for unsportsmanlike
are watching. to finish the
.
conduct.
match."
When the argument contived.
Stefan Fransson. supervisor for
Kaufman assessed Connors a
the men's Grand Prix series, said
penalty point for delay of game.
Connors will be fined. The amount
which gave Mecir the set.
will be determined when an inIt was the first et the second:
vestigation of the dispute is conseedea'Connors had lost in the twocluded, Fransson said.
week, $2.1 -million tournament
Wilander was dominant against
Connors then lost the first three
Noah, who missed half of his first
games of the third set before he
serves'and lost 43 points at the net.
regained his composure He broke
Noah trailed 6-4. 4-1 before winnserve three straight times to save
ing three straight games and tak•
that set and then rushed to a 5-1'
ing a 40-love lead on his serve. But
lead In the last set as he - Wilander won every point in the
eliminated the No. 3 seed and
remainder of the' set and then
defending champion
broke Noah's serve to start thP
Metir said he wasn't sure
final set
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Connors gets angry.

(Cont'd from pap
from the I foul line," Connecticut
Coach Jim Calhoun said
Gamble. who made seven foul
shots in the closing minutes, got
help from Cliff Robinson. who
•eoreri 17 points, and .Ieff King.

Like a good neighbor
State Farm is there
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Calloway County Property Tax
Books will close March 31, 1988 to
compile 1987 Delinquent Tax List.
The 1987 Delinquent Tax List
will be advertised April 7, 14, 21,
1988. Sheriff's Sale of tax bills will
be April 28, 1988 at 10:00 AM.
AS of this date,
3/23/88, 1 will not be 2
Notice
responsible for debts
other than my own 1 1 QUALIFIED
Homeowners to display
Donald Glenn Scott
thermally sealed inNotice
2
sulated replacement
windows. Deluxe packVCR Special
age $79.88 per window. 7
Get your VCR heads
windows $49 monthly.
cleaned tor only S19 95
Financing Available
Phone 1-800 422-9872.
Any brand VCR
A Wonderful Family
Ward & Elkins
Experience. Austrerhan,
downtown on the square European
, Scandinav753-1713
Murray
ian High School ExGLASS repair and re- change Students arrivplacement work for ing in August. Become a
home, business and host family for
auto_ Window glass, American Intercultural
plate glass, insulated Student Exchange. Call
glass, tempered safety 1 -800-SIBLING
glass, plexiglass,
mirrors, glass table
tops and shelving. Also,
Murray Ledger
storm windows and
doors repaired. Patio
& Times
door glass, store fronts.
M&G Complete &lass
Business Hours:
Co., phone 502-753 0180.
-Friday
NEEDED 43 qualified
homeowners for 1988
8a.m.-5p.m.
pool installation.
Financing available.
Prices start $588 S1188
8a.m.-12 noon
Deluxe installation
complete S99 monthly.
Call 1-800-331-5864.

2

Notice

JO AN'S -Varieties has
name brand childrens
and iunior spring arrivals, ladies
springwear and chit•
dren and ladies bathing
suits at 40% off! Acid
washed jeans and
overalls, 9 months 7
years. Layaways
available. Jo-An'S
Varieties on the square,
753-9569.

Kitchens by

WARD ELKINS
"We create the world's
finest kitchens"
411 Maple 753.1713

Monday

Saturday

Where Can you easily find millions :real estate, sell your old car, find c
better paying job;find your lost
bank book make 0 good bvy
on on antique larnp. locale
0 good carpenter wrio
con repcar your porch

sell yout
old baby
carriage and
m,ich much morel

Call the Murray
Ledger & Times
753-7976
To Place Your Ad

LONAT'S T1415 NEW PIECE
TWEY'RE PLA`iN6? I'VE
NEVER NEARP Of IT...

When he plays with
his goats he gets
kinda dirty, but
what do you expect
from a *kid' of 30.

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
Randy
March 27

SOME CONDUCTORS LIKE TO
PERFORM NEL&MUSIC TO
CN4LLEN6E TriEIR LISTENERS

2

Murray Ledger & Times
Notice

6

Help

Wanted

Help Wanted
6
6. Help Wanted
16 Home Furnishings
9' Situation Wanted
DRIVERS WANTED: LICENSED Life & P ROFESSIONAL CHRISTIU family will SIDE by side refrigera
Sam Tanksley Trucking Health Agent Needed
tor, harvest gold,
DRIVERS
Resource do mowing, light haul
is now hiring single, 1st, Quality products, high
mg, and house cleaning
dryer, refrigerator,
Drivers, INC
look
2nd and team drivers commissions with adv
Prices
reasonable 492
washer TV, black and
ing for a select few
Must 21 or older Singles ance before issue, lead
white with stand. dryer,
tractor/trailer drivers 8899
and 1st drivers must be system. 1 800 255 2255, to prosper with
GENERAL house and near new 901 247 5392
a grow
23. For more informa
Ext 4277.
office cleaning 6 years SOFA and matching
ing organization
tion, call 606 525 4144 or LOSERS Wanted Lose
experience
Re
chair, excellent condi
EXCELLENT
MILE
1 800 527 TEAM.
up to 29 lbs this month, AGE PAY, BONUSES ferences 759 1578
hon beige brown and
DRIVERS Wanted
inches of cellulite Dr
EQUIPMENT, and HOME Childcare, gold $145 753 7430 after
Minimum age 23, (1) Recommended! I've
BENEFITS 23 plus w/ Monday Friday, infants 5 30P M
Year Cross Country lost 50 lbs. Incredible
to 4 years Call 437 4678
1 year current verifia
SOFA, great shape, 537S
Experience, Insurance, fat absorber
Free ble experience, good I will keep and care tor or best offer
Wing
Clean Driving Record, Shipping, call Dawn
work and driving re
a lady in my home in chair, good shape, $65
Weekly Settlements, 713-351 8653
cord. company physical Hazel
Experienced
firm Call 753 0571
Bonus Programs, LPN Full time career and
drug screen. CALL Good references 492
TABLE and 6 chairs,
Loading . Unloading
position with new office
U STODAY, 8510
Heritage table 72x45,
Kroblin Refrigerated Specialty training pro
800.345 3931, or in Mis
WILL Babysif in my with 3 leaves that are
Xpress, Inc
1 800 331
vided. Competitive souri call collect, 314
home
anytime
Ex
12" wide
Has one
3995
salary and benefits
perienced 759 1667
335 1092
captain chair, Pecan
FOR speech language Send resumes with re
PROFESS
WILL
IONAL
sit
elderly
OTR
with
color $400 901 247 5397
pat
full time ferences and salary
Drivers
Unloading days or nights Ex
TWIN Captain Beds
posinttilleilh National requirements to. P.O.
Pay, Stop Pay, Bonus perienced, have re
with chest, mirror and
Health Corp., Glasgow, Box 1040 J, Murray, KY
Programs, Insurance ferences, call 489 2225 night stand
Ky. Provide diagnostic & 42071
Electric
anytime
Benefits, 2 Yr Verifia
Organ
Call 753 7687
therapy in a skilled nurs
NEEDED Full time ble, Minimum
25 Yrs
after SP M
mg facility & outpatient experienced bodyman
10 Business Opportunity
Old. 1-800 362 1848
program. Will consider Also, full time equip
TWIN Size Medi Pedic
1 219-493.1502
DEALERS Contrac
CFY SP or CCC-SP For ment clean up person
box springs and mat
RN Director of Nursing tors wanted to install tress for
further info call Dale Dependability and re
$250 Call
new
needed
patented
for
energy
118
facil
bed
Shelton, M.A,, CCC SP
753 1733
sponsibility a must for
saving
building
Experience
itY
and
preferred
Regional Coordinator, both positions. Send
'YOUTH Bed with rails
remodeling propuct No
but not absolutely neces
Communication Disorder resume to: P.O. Box
6
Help Wanted
and mattress Good
experienc
e
sary
Must have strong
nelcessar
Services, (901)465 9861 or 389, Murray.
condition Call 753 8950
COSMETOLOGIST OR write
Unbelieva
earning
superviso
ble
ry
manage
to Somerville
BARBER STYLIST potential
15021848 5335
Health Care Center, P.O. NEED a lob? 4 openings ment and nursing skills
19 Farm Equipment
Multi Licensed Salon
now.
You
may
qualify
Excellent benefits & 9 4 (5021633 0249 a4ter
Box 229, Somerville, TN.
seeking mature, re
if:
1918
MODEL B John
(1)you
do
4P
M
not
have
chance for advancement
38068.
sponsible, individual
GED or your high
Apply in person at FOR Safe On going Deere tractor. corn
FRONT
Office
Man
Excellent opportunity
school diploma, (2) you Oakview Manor, Hwy 61 Donut Shop Business in Pletelv restored with
to earn 16K plus per ager , bookkeeper for have been out of school East.
new tires $2000 111
Calvert City, Ky. Mt Sterling
Includes
new
medical
practice.
year. 753-2279 after
Model John Deere Rid
9 months or more, (3) E 0.E , MFHV
equipmen
t
and
Fix
Billing,
collections
and
6:30P.M.
tures Excellent oppor 'no Lawnmowei new
third party experience you are between ages 16 SHIFT Into High Gear
The need is growing for tunity (pr couple Call engine 753 8848 before
required. Send resume & 21 We are a EOE
9P M
Sales help wanted for
with references and This project is funded owner operators 606 498 9832
•
ow an.
local clothing store
geared to moving LAUNDROMAT and
salary requirements to: by the Western K y
ton GMC Differential
P 0. Box 1040 J, /Private Industry
Sales experience rehousehold goods Get Home for sale by owner
'Council
JTPA
Cali into a high demand Must sell due to health Call 435 MO
Murray, KY 42071.
quired.
Excellent
GENERAL Freight J,T P A Out Of School career today Join the reasons For informa I 1'? BURCH Wheel
benefits Send resume
Disc. field ready $675
Relocation Services tion call 474 8015
Hauling
Commercial 753-9378 between 8 30
to•
Division of North TRUCK Driver Call 753 3245
Transport needs 12 -00 5 days a week
P.O. Box 292, Murray.
O not buy an
Training
disc
2 Week
owner -operators' If OWNER -Operators
American Van Lines
blades until you get our
D0 T
Cer
you need training, we Immediate Opening! You will operate your Training
prices
16'
through 24
85 per loaded own tractor If you don't tification
Training in
will train you. You will Earn
GOLDEN Opportunity
Vinson Tractor Corn
mile, Weekly Set
have one, we offer an Murfreesboro, TN
Lose weight without operate your own frac
pany 753 489?
tlements. Bonuses
attractive purchase Commercial Driver in
dieting or strenuous tor If you don't have
Minimum age 23, (1) program
Inc
Toll Free rXTRA nice 1066 Inter
we provide stitute
exercise- while eating one. Commerical
national 'tractor $7500
Year OTR, 3-Axle training no experience 1 800 821 1416
ytayr regular meals Transport offers a pur
Tractor. Kroblin Re
Also, spray tanks Aom
necesSary) and clothing
daily. Be "first in your cease program that we
pump. t100_ 753 1P91--or.
think is one of the best frigerated Xpress. Inc
alrowance
Single 11
area. Call 1-800 321-1872.
Instruction
753 2233
in the industry If you 1 800 331 5.439
operator or teams in
GOVERNMENT Jobs!
}- Karl r End one arm
How hiring in your are 21 or over and think PART TIME Female eluding husband and
you may qualify, call Restaurant help Days, wife are welcome Life,
INS t uCTION
loader for Ford Tractor
area, both skilled and
for a complete in
436 7204
nights and weekends, medical and dental
unskilled
For list of
formation package. Call must bg 21 Apply at the
insurance programs
GETTING Close to crop
jobs/ and application,
weekdays
available If you are 21
Toll Free Big Apple Cafe, US
time Do you need a iow.
call 615 383 2627, Ext
1 800 348 2147, ask for 641S, Puryear. TN, or
•
••••nona.
Pea
wide. 16 tandem axle'
years of age OF older
J-500
mom
Operator 194.
traiier, 1100 gallon
call 901 247 5798 after
call today for a com
•001 C.4•101cattor
IMMEDIATE Opening
Metal Water Tank also
plete information •f a• sari I••••
for Sales Consultant NEEDED Someone to 11 30A M
If so, call 489 2154
package 1 800 348 2)91. •••••••••1
servicing professional live-in and cook for PART TIME, Career
Pllicel••••
Any opportunities, parent
ask for Dept 194
HOLLAND 7 Row
•finsrans. irn
hair styling salons in elderly lady
A•100110
Tobacco Setter
TRUCK
rivers Poole
Sidt•
the Paducah and sur• housework, will pay education, tax de
Boom Sprayer with
Truck line offers 23
ductions Sell quality
ALLIANCE
rounding areas Will extra. 759 9550
macro&emcee
plastic tank
Both ex
Full or educational toys, books, cents per mile to start to
represent a reputable, NEED Work
rowealsocomes
Part time, call Avon, games Discovery Toys
cellent condition Cali
OTR drivers with one
mama.re
professional, full coerces
753 3015
year of verifiable em
service beauty supply Faye McClure, 753-0232, Manager, Marlene
PARKHURST
ployment with one ern
company. Company or if you want to buy Payne, evenings, 606
1400.334.1203
Gooseneck Trailer with
ployer
986 8100
Yearly in
seeks honesi, hard- Avon
hoist Call 436 1556
creases and excellent
working individual who
benefits package
STEEL Bed Farm Wa
wants to reach $50 $75,
Drivers with less than
gon $300 firm Cali 759 °
000'year. Experience
1605
one year experience
helpful but not neces
may apply as a Poole
sary. Send resume to
SUPER C Farman with
Trite
••
ts•
•
Driver Trainee or for
cultivators
631 West Market Street,
harrows
the Poole Driver Train
hiller and 1 point hitch
Louisville, KY 40202,
7944.c AGEA7
ing School
ATTN: Personnel Mgr
Apply in
11250 435 4489
TOUR GUIDE
person
Poole Truck
TRUCK toot Or) A-es-Line, Cresigne Driver, AIRLINE RESERVAT1ONIST
galore! 10 different
H enderson, KY
styles! Vinson Tractor
locally
Start
part
time
tub
(502)826 8719 or 1408
Company 753 4892
time Train on Ili.. airline
L ebanon Road,
computers
Home
stud
nd
2.2
Musical
Nashville, TN (6151255
resident training Vtriancial
1 800 225 5000)
4082,
POLAND
1X 8P Poly
aid ai&ble Jobp/acemen1
E OE
phonic Synth-titer
asststanc• %alma! Hdqtrs
W ANTED
Ex
good condition
96
I-teahouse
rt.
perienced Roofers Call
presets, , 37 are pro
ex.T.
TIRA•EL NNW*
753 5976 between 8A M
grammablei $1200
4P M
firm
Call 753 7559
(gays), 753 7550
WENDY'S is now tak
•.
T•mber
(nights), as* for Pat or
'rig applications for
Trevor
Assistant Managers for
this area
Previous
24
Miscellaneous
experience helpful but
100
not necessary
o
FINANCING any
Send
TRAM
size OF shape steel
resume with references
71j RE .4
,to Joe Branson, Rt 1,
building, complete tur
PROF-P.:SS/Q.1;AL
nkey rob All buildings
Box 656 ID, Hardin, KY
*SECRET
ARV
meet or exceed `SBC All
42048
NIEC./ItErTPTIONIS1r
blueprints and anchor
boat drawings fur
•EXECITIVIC
noshed I 1300 44/ 1663
SECRET/Mt
lor•41, rull Ian* pa,
1
14 FOOT Jon Boat and
time Ins', 111. NV,
OM,..1111
••• relm..• arc'ma".
trailer With motor 1977
••
11oorif-lftavDodge Van good shape
li•elefon
Tf••••• Sal
Moped Bike PASO, 15HP
I. HI
fl
•PI••••••/a.4•••••••.
and ?SHP Johnson Out
ACROSS
Answer to Previous Puzzle •
Jhof •1•••••••4 %•••••••••
38 Lamprey
board Motors, call 436
Smallest
39
1-1400.327 7728
/587 after 6P M
I Excavate
number
Tin MART tintOtbs
OPTEDLAY
[ASS
1 GALLON Assorted
4 Pierces
ar • •••••••••
I•••
41
Printer's
Shrubs
Boxwood.
9 Weaken
%NM
LIP
PIANO
ACE
measure
Holly, Eunonymous.
12 Macaw
PRES
ENT
NESTS
42 Prohibits
Azaleas, more. more,
13 Brolin series
43 River ducks
11111C,ANT
CADS
more. only $2 99 ea
14 Period of
45 Underworld
Your choice New this
time
TA I L
STAT IONS, 14 Want to Buy
god
year 2 gal Flowering
15 Miniature
SLA'TS
Al I
L
46 Bailey of
JUNK cars and trucks
Shrubs, Lilacs,
fowl
AILdtHELLO
comic fame
Ask for Larry 753 3633
EWE
Honeysuckle, more
17 Blemishes
48 Colonize
OLD ORIENTAL RUGS varieties only $699
19 Obstruct
RE
SORE
NOTED
51 Possessive
Wanted, any size or each At Coast to Coast
20 Musical
SNAPPISH
MARS
pronoun
Hardware
condition
organizations
R I P OIADAM
,
52 "— Landing" •
WOOD Stoves (1
1 800 443 7740,
21 Stalk
54 Dine
ALONE
SNARING
WANTED 100 AMP Ashley) Good condi
23 Coroner
channel
Ship
55
tion, $100 each Call
Utility Pole Call 753
abbr
PES
REEDS
NEE
56 Cut of meat
759 9550
7900
24 Abounds
SMAS
T_LE
H
T,E,
E
57 Deli loaf
AIR Conclitionipg Una,
27 Equality
WANTED Nice cherry
28 Male deer
or mahogany secretary,- 11.000 BTU, 10HP
DOWN
Call
30 A continent
priced reasonably. Tractor Mower
6 Near
31 River in
P refer one with 753 6953
1 Bespatter
7 Phi — Kappa
ALUMINUM axtension•
Siberia
drawers Call 247 4170.
2 Gershwin of
16 Scottish cap
8 Incline
ladders 14' 13999. 16'
32 Clothing
music
Standard of
18
9 Becomes
$42 99. 20' 159 99, 24'
34 Yes, in Spain
3 Male goose
perfection
aware
17499. 18' 19999 Wallin
35 Evils
4 Pretense
20 Chastises
of
Hardware. Downtown,
37 Mix
5 Mr Selleck
21 Decay
10 Skill
'Parrs
22 Article of
11 Dance step
P1RD Baths & Concrete
furniture
Planters in various
Mil 7
4
5
8
3
23 Charts
2
1
9
to 11
sizes Clay pots in all
25 Covetous
shapes & sizes
person
12
13
1
Strawberry Pots De
26 Goes by
corative Rock, too!
water
NI
NI
17
Coast to Coast
28 Horsepower
15
Hardware, Murray!
abbr
19
CANDY/Snack
29 Decorate
Vending $2,700 cash
iRRUU
32 Item of
21 22
WIWI
24
buys you _3 Brand New,
property
14 SeleCtion Machines
33 Teutonic
ill
II
and 3 Super Company
ill
30
deity
secured locations 1 800
36 Newest
27UI
16 Herne Furnishings
148 7369
31
38 Christian
COUCH. orange and SINGER Sewing
festival
brown plaid, coffee
Machine, used Sews
iii
40 Speaks
35
II
table. matching end
perfectly_ Fully
42 Small amount
37URI
table All for $75 or best guaranteed. Full cash
44 Fasting
ill
41
offer. 753 8498
price, 119 50. For in
period
rARLY American formation call Martha
39UIU
iRNU 45 Escritoire
44
Couch and two Chairs
Hopper 474 8015
48 Large
Call 753 1769
NI
FIREWOOD for safe.
ill
47 Greek letter
LfVING Room couch, 437 4667
48 Music as
$100, Lounge chair with
written
Apple //E.
OR sale
footstool, $75 Both ex
51
52
49 Song
118K, 1 Apple 25" disk
cellent condition Call drives, Apple Mono
50 Summer Fr
ki
after 5P M 753 9384
monitor, printer inter
53 Faroe Islands
QUEEN Anne bedroom face, internal modem
whirlwind
55aa
il
suite. phone 753 0326
753 7698 after SP M
''PREGNANTI
Worried? There is
somebody who cares!
Call Opportunities For
Life, Toll Free 1-800 822
5824 for personal,
confidential help!"
THE Gold Nugget,
south side of square,
Mayfield, Ky. 247-6762.
Diamonds, black hills
gold, 14kt gold chains"We sell for less!" "We
guarantee it." Jimmy
Thompson Jeweler
TRANSFER your 8MM
home movies to video
tape $3 50 per 50 ft.
reel, tape included
Also, slides, negatives
and photographs Free
pick up and delivery.
Call Donna Darnell,
Video Production
Specialties 759-9246.
WNTED: Sleeping
room with kitchen
priviledges. Prefer priv
ate bath For Fall 1988
Call Mon Thurs. 762 2905

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

ipitE

THE SMITHSONIAN HA5
ARCHIE 13UNKER!S CHAIR
ALAN ALPAS GIN MILL

WANT
TO BUY

Dark Fire Cured

NURN
UN
UNUU

IN

Call:
492-8366
After 5 p.m.

•

URN
iuuuua 1111

lid

iii
illUUU

Tobacco Base

haid
UI

SATURDAY. MARCH 26, 1988

CLASSIFIEDS
24

Miscellaneous

24

Miscellaneous

25

FIREWOOD for sale PURPLE Martin Bird
Also, tree removing 30 Houses, handmade,
years experience 436 solid wood, 16 family,
2758 or 436 2562
tilt down steel pole in
cluded, installation
rRUIT Trees Apple, available Phone 1 345
peach, plum, cherry, 2794
Several REAR TINE Troy Siff
and pear
varieties Only $9 99 Tillers at low, direct
Ornamental from the factory prices
each
Purple Leaf America's #1 garden
trees
Plum, Dogwood, Red tiller for quality and
Bud, Flowering Pear, performance makes
Silver Maple, Willow & gardening easier and
more Only $14 50 each
more successful! For
At Coast to Coast Har
Free catalog with
dware in the Central prices, special Savings
Shopping Ctr , Murray
Now In Effect, and
GILSON Idg slitter, 51-115 Model guide, call Toll
Briggs & Stratton mo
Free 1 800 453 1500, ext
tor, 13 ton capacity, belt 2, or write Garden Way
drive, excellent condi
Mfg , Dept
A2773C,
tion
753 7783 after 102nd St & 9th Ave ,
5P M
Troy, NY 12180
HALF Price! Flashing
ElDol Hot Bargainsf
arrow signs $299! Drug dealers' cars,
Lighted, non arrow boats, planes re
$2891 Unlighted $219! possessed
Surplus
Free box letters! Your area
Buyer's
Warranty
See locally
Guide, 805 687 6000, Ext
Limited time only
S 8155
Price war! Call factory,
SEASONED firewood,
1 BOO 423 0613
I LOST 73 Pounds in 36 $50 2 ricks, delivered
436 2778
days No diet or ever
cese
SEWING Machines
Doctor re
commended F ast re
Due to school budget
sults Free shipping
cuts, the nation's larg
Mr
Charles est manufacturer of
612 785 1828
fers
New heavyduty
LARGE. large, large models, many stitches,
selection of storage buttonholes, every
buildings in stock for thing 70 year guaran
immediate delivery
tee
Originally $4/9,
Acree Portable Now $139 Freearm $70
Buildings, Mayfield, extra
Credit cards,
Ky 502 247 7831
COD
Free Delivery
LAWNMOWER Battery Limited $ Back
120 99 Wallin Hardware Warranty, 315 593 8755
downtown Paris, TN
SUNBEDS, SPAS, ANI5
MARINE Batteries 24 TONING TABLES Wolff
Series 85 amp 139 99 27 or Suntana after 5 or
Series 105 amp $.19 99
weekends Sunshine Pool
Wallin Hardware and Patio, 507 898 34.41
downtown Paris. TN
TANDY ':1000 P C . 7
MARTIN houses 6 drives, motom printer
room, $1999 12 room. softvfare
753 0900
$7999 18 room, 144 99
9 30A 1M 11A M only
24 room
$59 99 14' Ask for Terry or Nancy
te lesc°wog pole 129 99 TILLERS. SHP Briggs
In
Hardware, and Stratton engine,
W al
downtown, Paris. Tn
chain drive. $789 99 in
Single people carton
Wallin Hard
throughout rural ware. Downtown, Paris
America Confidential.
TOBACCO' Chew or
established, reputable smoke a pipe?
Bargains
plan
Free details
on sweet chewing snuff,
Country Connections smokeless,
etc
Free
Newsletter. P 0 Box
Sample write today
106. Superior. NE 68978
TN
MEM ERSHIP in Stoker's,Dresclen,
38225
Pirates Cove Resort
WEATHERBY Pump
$5000 Serious offers
Shotgun plus 1 chokes 6
only 7536298
months old 492 8351
MEMBERSHIP in Pine
Crest Resort Take over
25 Business Services
payments. balance
GET your tax refund
$3000 Call 492 8922
faster! We re equipped
OLD Quilts Wanted
Top Price Paid
Any to transmit to IRS by
computer
Refunds
condition Send photos
Shelly Zegart. 12 Z issued in average of 18
River Hill Rd , days last year! We can
Louisville, KY 40707, transmit if I do the
preparation, you or
502 897 3819
Now
PINE Baciimulch 779 5 another' preparer
preparing individual,
bags
cu
ft
Pine
farm, business and
nucpoets 3 39 1 Cu ft
partnerships
Call
bags Spaghnum Peat 4 Joyce Noel Tax
Service
cu ft only $869 We 489 2440 for appoint
also have top soil, ment, information
or
potting soil, cow man
rates
ure 8. peat Coast to GET your
tax refund
Coast Hardware,
faster! We're equipped
Murray
to transmit to IRS by
Buildings 32' x computer
Refunds
63' x 10', many colors. issued in average of 18
one 16' x 9' end slider, days last year! We can
one walk door, corn
transmit if I do the
pletely erected. $7,495
preparation, you or
Other sizes available
another preparer
Now
Blitz Builders, Inc
preparing individual,
1 800 478 4009
farm, business and
PROM or Pageant, partnerships
Call
tea length strapless, Joyce Noel Tax Service
red metallic, worn once, 489 2440 for appoint
size 14 Call 753 3049 ment information or
after 3P M
rates

urn--

.r

POLE

ESTATE AUCTION
Sunday, March, 27, 1988, 1:30 p.m.
Selling the estate of -lames R. Moore,
Route 2. rur)ear. Tennessee.
Location: Take 641 Hu). to Hazel. Ken
tucky. turn west on State Line Rd.. Go approximately 5 miles. Turn left on the first
lira% el road left past Lamiter Cenietary. go
mile: house on the right.
WATCH FOR SIGNS.
1980 Ford F150 4X4 w/51,XXX aut., A/C
-.•745 Colt Gold Cut * S&W 9MM Aut. * 38
Rossi • Maytag washer & dryer * Litton
range w/microwave * Norge side by side
refrIg. w/ice maker * chest freezer * cast
Won wood stove * Mahogany dinette w/6
chairs * Lazy Boy recliner * 1 wooden bed
* stereo & speakers * Sears 36", 10 HSP.
lawnmower * 2 20" push mowers * gun
cabinet * Homelite (727 chainsaw *
aluminum ext. ladder * 3ii HSP air compressor * lawn sweeper * lawn seeder *
water tank * 2 fuel tanks w /stands * Nandi Man jack * weedeater * hand truck *
gas Cans * dinner bell #8 * Skil saw *
wheel barrow * Craftsman tool box *
several hand tools * cross cut saws * push
plow * 1 lot of 8 x 16 cement blocks * 1 lot
of tobacco sticks * fence charger * post
driver * battery charger * post hole digger * pea shelter • fence posts * 1 alum.
scoop * 2 dog houses & pens * 2 English
saddles (like new) * 1 rick fire wood *
shovels •-* some glassware * other items
not listed
TERMS AND CONpITIONS — CASH OR
CHECK WITH PROPER ID.COMPLETE
SETTLEMENT DAY OF SALE. Annountementb day of male take precedence
over previousy printed material.
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS.
For more information contact:

LAMB & TAYLOR
AUCTION SERVICE
Lic. in Ky. 8r Tn
Firm N1445
JOE PAT LAMB
DOUG TAYLOR
502/492-8527
901(247-3784
"Satisfaction Is our cry"

Business Services

INCOME TAX
PREPARATION Joyce
Wright, Ernie Goodg
ion. 753 4089, 753 6251 by
appointment 26 years
combined experience.
MIKE f-fodlge s ,Tax
Service offering elec
tronic filing
Refunds
processed in average of
18 days 11 years ex
perience
Southside
Shopping Center, 759
1425.
26

TV

Radio

LEASE TO OWN 12(1
watt stereo system,
only 553 per month
Murray Rental & Sales,
753 8201
LEASE TO OWN 25"
console TV with remote,
$53 a month Murray
Rental & Sales 753 8201
LEASE TO OWN 19"
color TV, $28 a month
Murray Rental & Sales
753 8201
LEASE TO OWN Wir
eless remote VCR. $32 a
month
Murray Rental
& Sales 753 8201
MAGNAVOX Video
Matic 25" Color Con
sole Nice cabinet, great
color $125, excellent
condition. Sears 19''
Color Portable, $100
759 1545
27 Mobile Homes for Sale
10 X 50 MOBILE Home,
7 Bedroom and add on
1700, 759 9550
17 'X 60 MOBILE Home,
2 bedroom. 1 bath,
partially furnished Call
753 3118
1969 RITICRAFT 12x65,
1 bedroom, Ashley
woodstove, northern
insulated, with 2x4
walls, good condition
435 1249 after 5P M
1982 RIVER Oaks
mobile borne, 14x65, on
2 3 acre lot with
several trees, 2 be
dreoms, I
oth, -exet4.
lent condition. City
water, sat dish and
receiver, 10x12 storage
building
Located on
south end Old F lint
Church Rd right off 641
After Sp m 437 44-42
28 Mot:vie Homes for Rent

36

Mirrray Ledger & Times

For Rent or Lease

Key MiniWarehouses
Hwy. 121 South
res tram 5X1Ci u 1 UX 30
753-5542 It no answer:
753-41078, 753-00114
MOBILE Home space
for rent, East side of
county $50 per month
Call 759 4850
RENT to Own a Heavy
Duty Washer and
Dryer, $18 per week
Call Movie World at
753 4.663

Miller's

121

Mini Storage
Located on 121 By Pass
753-6774 or 753-6855
after 5 p.m.
37

Livestock-Supplies

ARABIAN Show Horse.
10 year old gelding, 15
hands high, gentle. Will
teach anyone to ride,
trail rides Call after
5P M 753 0703
BUY, Sell or Trade
registered hereford
bull. Must be from clean
herd
753 8848 before
9P M
ORGANICALLY
Raised hogs ready for
slaughter
Will deliver
to local slaughter house
901 247 3951
SIMMENTAL and
Simbrah bulls
Per
tormance & semen
Excellent qual
'ested
ity $650 & up Cadiz,
Ky 522 8794
38

Pets Supplies

3 1
YEAR Old male
Beagle Good hunting
dog 492 8352
AKC Black lab pups
Reelfoot Lake hunting
StOc k g u4T-tint eed
Males $100, Females
$75 Call 502 3548714.
AKC Golden Re
lrievers, shots and
wormed, 8 weeks old, 5
males 3 females, $100
$150 901 822 3405
AKC registered Shih
Tzu puppies 753 0624
BOXER Puppies, 7
weeks old, registered,
$150 each 247 7978 or
247 5050 and ask for
Doris or Ronnie
Frazier
ONE Year old Bluetick
Bloodhound female,
partially trained
or breeding
Ready
1.450 Call 577 8341

/ OR 3 BR. furnished or
unfurnished, some new
furniture, natural gas
electric, air con
ditioned
Shady Oaks
753 5209
NICE 7 bedroom Mobile
Home in small quiet_
court. $100/month 753
8216 after 5P.M
THREE Bedroom, 7
baths, furnished Mobile
Home, $150 deposit, 41
Public Sales
$200'month
Call 753
BRUCE Layne's Bull
0935 after 6P M
Registered
TRAILER for rent Call Auction
Dill's Trailer Court Commerical Polled
Heifords Saturday,
759 1577
2P.M
/WO Bedroom. 17x60, March 26th
furnished, in Hazel, nice Fountain Run, KY
(502)434 4502 Chuck
lot 497 8526
Layne, Auctioneer.

* Four Star*
MOBILE HOME
REPAIR
inte,or & Exter,or
Doors windows
Vinyl skirting Gutters
Installed
ieseimg plumping
sagged roots & floors
repaired
Best prices Quality results
artce Decks ,rom '2110
Factory f aponenc•
Oulktgrog Sory•cirke
Motile Manses
•0›,•01111 150214112441111•

32 Apts for Rent
AND 2 bedroom apar
ments located near un
'versify and hospital
Some utilities furnished
753 4012 or 753 8756
1 OR 2 bedroom apar
tment near downtown
753 4109 or
Murray
767 6650
/ BEDROOM apart
ment, refrigerator,
dishwasher, stove,
garbage disposal in
Northwood $245 per
month 759 4406
MUR Cal apts Nor
thwood Dr 1, 1 or 3 BR
Equal
Now renting
Housing Opportunity
759 498/
NOW renting 1 and
bedroom apartments
Call Embassy Apart
"'tents at 753 3530
Bedroom Duplex,
$135 a month, gas heat
Call 753 2506 or 492 8275
TAKING applications
for Section 8 Rent
Subsidized apt. 1, 2 or 3
BR
Apply Hilldale
Apts , Hardin, Ky
E qual Housing
Opportunity
Two Bedroom duplex
in Northwood
S185/ month Call 759
4406
•
TWO Bedroom duplex
on private road 3 miles
East of Murray
No
pets, water furnished
Deposit WS/month
Call 753 8848 before
9P.M

aNE

34. Houses for Rent
THREE Bedroom house
on North 4th Street
S325/month plus de
posit. Call 753 9386.
THREE Bedroom, I
bath house with shop at
Pine Bluff Shores. Day
753 0123, ask for Larry
After 7P.M., call 436
5433,
THREr Bedroom, 7
bath home on South 5th
St S300/month, plus
deposit Call 753 4091
T 0 Beciroom house
with basement near
campus. Available in
April. Call 753 2967

43

Real Estate

1 ACRE 3 buildings,
natural gas, septic tank,
10 miles north of
Murray on 121. Call
753-0318
FOR Rent, Lease, or
Sale 2 Bedroom lake
house, with stone'
fireplace and large
deck, glass front over
looking Blood River,
beautiful view, must see
to appreciate Will rent
by weekend, week or
month
Will lease or
rent with option to buy.
Call Bob at 615 966 4555
or 901 247 3266
kOPPERUD Realty
offers a complete range
of Real Estate services
with a wide selection of
quality homes, all
Prices. 75.3 1222, toll free
1 800 251 HOME Ext.
711L for courteous,
competent Real Estate
service. We make buy
ing & selling Real
Estate easy for you
ONE Acre with 3 bed
room building and add
on, on black top road.
$3000 Some money
down, and will take
monthly payments like
rent, East of Almo
759 9550
BOB Haley says I've
got buyers I need
sellers List your pro
perty with me Call me
at 489 2266 or Roberts
Realty 753 1651

43

Real Estate

47. Motorcycles

50. Used

WHAT does Key As
1 9 8 1 C R 450, good
sociates Wilson Realty shape $450. 753 0742.
have to offer? In Office
fixed rate financing
from application to 49
Used Cars
closing. Excellent re '1951
BEL
AIR
ferral system; Chevrolet,
4 door, $950.
Homeowners Warranty
Serious callers only.
for buyer and seller;
753 0935 68P M.
Unique Home viewer
1963 CADILLAC, 2 door,
magazine, Pro
fessionally trained hardtop, A I condition
salespeople. For more inside and out, 64,000
information on The Key miles, second owner.
Call between
Advantages with Buy
ing and Selling, call 9A.M. 6P.M. 759 1360,
after 6P.M. 753'9826,
502 753 3263 today.
ask for Chuck,
1967 VW BEETLE $600
44
Lots for Sale
Negotiable. Import
5 ACRE Wooded lot 1/5
Salvage, 474 2375.
miles from lake
Blacktop road. Near 1970 FORD LTD, good
Hamlin and Pine Bluff. condition, $500. Ask for
Owner financing Richard, 753 1980.
available. Ken Shores 1973 VOLKSWAGON
For Sale. Needs a little
Estates, 753,7531.
LAKE property a f work, call 753 6298 after
bargain price. 8x38 5P.M., $1000 or best
offer_
2 bedroom trailer on
approx. 100'x150' lot. 1974 CHEVROLET Im
Septic, deepwell with pala, 1400. 753 8977.
pump, storage building 1974 MUSTANG, 4 and deck, near cycle, $550. After 5P.M.,
Bloodriver. $6,000. 314- call 492 8595.
975 PLYMOUTH Gran
471 6163 days or 314 472Fury, 360, 4-door, de
1675 after 6p.m.
RESIDENTIAL Lof pendable. 436 2522 be
(1171), approximately 1 tween 6 & 9P.M., ask for
acre, in Wildcat Village. Russ.
24 hour security. Great 1977 BUICK Regal,
for retirement, in
excellent shape inside
vestment or vacation and out. Locally owned.
home. Phone 615 648
PS, tilt, cruise, like new
4294.
ti(es, air. $1795. 759-1521
ask for Michelle or
436 5542.
1977 OLDS, runs good,
46 Homes for Sale
good transportation.
) BEDROOM house in $600 or best offer.
country (8 miles north 753-0516.
on Hwy 1211
Will 1978 JEEP Cherokee 4
consider trade for nice X 4; 1979 Chevy Con
mobile home. $8000. version Van, 1973 Mark
Call 753 9866.
IV Continental. Call
1 BEDROOM, 2 bath 436 2684.
brick home near Ben
1978 VW Rabbit, Fl,
ton
Phone 527 9932 $700. 435 44.39.
after 5P.M
1979 CUTLASS Supreme
1 BEDROOM, 2 bath Brougham, 70,000
house 8..31-1/2 acres of ..miles, loaded, 2 tone
land 1/8' mile off Hwy. red, $2495. 492 8884.
280 on Forrest Rd. Call 1979 CUTLASS
436 5318
Supreme, 106,000 miles,
1 BEDROOMS, 2 Baths, been well cared for,
large fenced lot, good condition. $1,700,
130x198, 1900 Main St , call after 5P.M.
Benton, KY. Mid 30's. 7591967.
Call 502 527 9936 for 1980 CHEVROLET
appointment.
Caprice, $1850; 1974
Custom 10 Chevrolet
BY Owner in Paris, TN
Brick Home with Truck, $950; 1979 Buick
finished basement, over LeSabre, $975. Call
2,000 square feet, 3 or 4 753 0163 after SP.M
bedrooms, 2 baths, liv- 1981 CUTLASS
ing room, kitchen/din- Supreme, good condi
ing combination with tion. Call 435 4200.
built in appliances and 1981 OLDS Regency,
pantry, large utility 2 door, 53,000 miles;
room, large family sharp. 753 7523.
room, workshop, abun- 1983 PONTIAC Grand
dant\ clg,sets, beautifully Prix. High miles V-6,
decoliled, CHA, deck, A/C, p.b., p s., needs
carport with attic stor• tune up, $2900. 75.3 2880.
age. flue, TVA in
1983 R X7 GSL, fully
sulated, under termite loaded, 36,000 miles.
contract, large lot, quiet One owner. 762 6791
neighborhood, 11 years (Days); After 5P.M.
old, Assumable 7 1/2% call 753-5280, ask for
Interest Loan, $54,000. Eddie
Call 901 6/2 5027 after 1985 CHEVY Cavalier,
5P.M.
p.s., p b., air_ 30,000
FOR Sate: New house miles, $4900 Call 753
located in Merrywood 0260
Subdivision lust off of 1985 CUTLAS Supreme,
Benton Bypass to black, V-8, PS, PB, PW,
Murray 3 bedrooms, 2 PL, tilt, cruise, air,
baths, double garage AM/FM cassette, 67,
with electric opener, 000 miles, extra sharp.
built in bookcase, large $6995. 4.35 4336
wood deck, plus over 800 1986 Black Grand Am,
sq ft of storage area
air, p.w , AM/FM,
Call 527 9192 for excellent condition, new
appointment.
tires $7000 489 2704
HOUSE and 2 lots I after 6P.M
bedrooms, kitchen, I iv 1986 T BIRD, loaded,
ing room, bath, dining one owner, low mileage
room, utility room, Call 753 0293.
carport, garden and 2 FOR Sale or Trade of
out buildings $24,000 equal value, 1977
192 8192
Chrysler Cordoba,
SMALL 3 Bedroom, 1 door, air, all power,
bath home 2 miles from good tires, velour interLake. Will sell or trade ior Call 759 4440 after
for house or mobile 6P.M
home of equal value
closer to Murray Call
753 9939
Two Bedroom, bath,
gas heat, air, 6 miles
North of Murray at the
Wrather and North
Short Road Call 1 554
0951
47

Motorcycles

Now it's
Dan Taylor
Chevrolet, Oldsmobile,
Cadillac, Ix. of
Paris, TN
New & Llsec
GM Executives &
Program Vehicles

1985 YAMAHA 225 DR,
3 wheeler with lots of
extras, bought new in
1986 Also, Ossa dirt
901-142-31900
bike
Phone 492 8548
Hwy. 79 W. — Paris
before 3P M
1986 YAMAHA 1106
Vorago with extras In 50
Used Trucks
excellent condition, low
miles 753 7718 after 1976 CHEVROLET
Pick Up Truck, 81,000
6P M
miles, A/C, p s , auto
1 owner, well kept C,411
753 9572 after 4.30P M
976- DODGE 4 wheel
drive, 3/4 ton, 4 speed
Call 753 7161
1979 JEEP CJ7 hard
top
1 owner, $3500
759 1137
1987 DATSUN Long bed
A/C, p.b , 65,xxx
miles Nice, 13500. 753
2880
Four bedroom, 1 bath home located 1 mile
1982 DATSUN King
from Ky. Lake. A Great Buy at $34,900.
Cab, 5 speed, A/C, PS,
PB, 62,xxx miles Good
buy at $3650 Call 492
753-1222
8133
711 Main
1983 \DODGE Pick Up,
loaded
Call 489 2308
after 5P M
1984 BRONCO 11 4
wheel drive cruise,
18,400 (nice truck). Call
435 4500 after 5P M
1984 CHEVROLET
Silverado, sharp truck,
good condition, $6,500
Central Shopping Center
489 2162
1946 CHEVY Custom
Deluxe IX 4, 26,000
Stop in and register for an
miles Lots of extras
Sharp! 753 6268
•
Easter Basket filled with a variety
198
CHEVY high top
of goodies for some lucky lady to be given
conversion van. Loaded
away on Friday April 1st.
with, extras Excellent
vacation, traveling vehi
cle 436 2718 after 5P M

3 MI
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KOPPERUD REALTY

Get in ornEaster Savings
20% off Storewide at

A Perfect Choice

Trucks

53. Services Offered

53. Services Offered

A 1 TREE Service and
stump removal. Your
professional tree ser
vice. All types, remo
val, topping, feeding.
Free estimates. 50'
bucket truck and chipper Call 753 0906.
ACE LAWN SERVICE
will mow, Fertilize and
Aerate your lawn Also,
Tree Pruning and
4
H9e2d86
50.
geTrimming.
Call

SEWING Machines and
1987 GMC Jimmy 4x4,
Vacuum Cleaners
V-6, fully loaded. 6/60
Service on all makes
warranty. Very sharp.
For information, call
Call 753 7819, must
sell.
474 8015
SHEETROCK finishing,
5 1
Cam
e r
new or repair 436-2811
18 FOOT Travel
SUREWAY Tree
Trailer, good condition
Service Topping, prun
Call 436 2300
ing, tree removal. Ae-,
1981 COACHMAN De
rial bucket truck. Fully
luxe 25', excellent con
insured for your prot
dition, loaded 474 2378
ection. Stump removal
after 5P.M.
with no lawn damage
WANTED to buy Used ALL types of gravel
Free estimates. No
Airstream travel trailer. hauled. Also, slabs and
obligations. 753 548-4.
753 0114.
mulch. Reasonable. 435
WET BASEMENT? We
4 2 9 1 , 4 3 7 4 4 0 2 or
make wet basements
52 Boats-Motors
753-0467.
dry. Work completely
12 FOOT Fishing boat, APPLIANCE
guaranteed. Call or
motor and trailer, good SERVICE. Kenmore, write Morgan Con ,
shape 759 4823.
Westinghouse, struction Co. Rt. 2, Box
14 BOSTON Whaler, Whirlpool. 27 years 409A, Paducah, Ky.
40HP Johnson, trailer, experience. Parts and 42001 or call 1-442-7026.
Hummingbird depth
service. Bobby Hopper, WILL do plumbing infinder, trolling motor. Bob's Appliance Ser
stallation & repairs. All
Call after 5P.M. vice, 202 S. 5th St
guaranteed. Free es
759 1959.
Business 753-4872, 436
timates. Phone 492 8899
14' FIBERGLASS Flat 5848 (home).
or 753 1308.
bottom fishing boat and APPLIANCE REPAIR. WILL haul- white rock,
trailer, $550. After Factory authorized for rip-raf, dirt, sand,
5P.M., call 492 8595.
Tappan, Kelvinator and
gravel and fertilizer.
11 JON Boat 2 seats, Brown. Service on gas Call Chuck Williams
6HP Evinrude motor, and electric ranges, 759 1354.
new Mini Koto trolling microwaves, dis- YARD Work , mowing,
motor, $575. Call 753- hwasher s, re- landscaping, tree and
frigerators, etc. Earl bush trimming, and
8850 7 . 30 A . M
5:30P.M.; 753,8990 after Lovett, 35/-6956 or 753hauling. Free es
5341.
6P.M.
timates, 759 1894
BREAKING
and disc'
17 1/2 FOOT As
troglass, 150HP John- ing gardens. Yard lanson Graph and L.C.G. dscaping. Leveling
ing Special
Trolling Motor, $8900. driveways and
bushhogging 436-5430
753'2880.
ash, vacuumed 1
or 753-0659.
owe cleaned '15
1972 INTERNATIONAL
2 Ton Truck. 5-speed, BRICK block and conializing In:
dual axle, 9.25 tires, 14' crete driveways,
full cleari•up, waxing, bufbed, high sides, excel' sidewalks, patios, house
fing, paint touch ups for
foundations, chimneys.
lent condition. Call 489Cars, RV's & boats
New and repair. 27
2696 before 2P.M.; 489
years experience. Free
Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
2597 after 5P.M.
estimates
Large or
Se. Cor Dosierslug, - Iswienced
1973 SKI Barge with small jobs.
Charles
65HP Evinrude. Troll
Free pick-up &
Barnett 753-5476.
ing motor, depth-finder, CONCRETE
Delivery
drivenew cranking battery. ways, patios, carpentry
Tilt trailer with new and block work.
CALL
paint and tires. Sharp 502-492-8160.
and clean. $2,250. Call
FENCE sales at Sears 54
For Trade
436 2556.
now. Call Sears 753-2310
1987 BAYLINER 18$ for free estimate for TRADE YOUR HOME
Fish , n' Ski, many your needs.
FOR OUR HOME IN
extras, $8900 or best FORAGE
SUNBELT: We have an
Testing Ser
offer. 898 2094, vices. Nutritional
immaculate 3 bedroom
An
P aducah, after alyses help increase home, 2 bath, 2 car
4:30P.M.
hay sales. Free attached garage with
22' SAILBOAT Sleeps 4 marketing assistance. automatic door, central
with trailer, excellent ( 6 0 6 ) 2 3 1 - 3 7 2 4 or heat and air, carpeted
condition. 753-6575 or (606)873-6795. Bluegrass through out, dis
753.9750, ask for Rusty.
hwasher, disposal,
Equine Nutrition Con
WE buy, sell or trade
sultants: Fast Accurate double oven_ Located in
Katy, Texas, a small
boats, motors, trailers, Reliable services.
parts or most anything FOR most any type town of 16,000 pop. West
marine. Paris, Tn 901
driveway white rock of Houston, where there
642 3332.
also, any type gravel, is no snow or extreme
dirt and sand call Roger cold weather. Price
53. Services Offered
Hudson, 753 4545 or $61,000 with fixed 9 1/2%
VA loan. Interested?
753-6763.
Al ENTERPRISES of
tering brick and block GARDENS Tilled and Call owner (7131392608.4
or write Art Stoner, 810
driveway and patio lawn maintenance in
work. Carpentry work cluding, spraying for Sundance Valley Rd ,
of all phases. Also, weeds, fertilizing, and Katy, Texas 77450
natural and LP gas mowing. 753'2423.
5 7
Wanted
work. Free estimates. GENERAL Repair
Plumbing, Roofing, WANTED Large Cattle
4.36 5355.
GUTTERING by Sears. Yard Work, Tree Work. farm Murray area. Silo,
Wood, $25 a rick_ Call water, good house. Call
Sears continuous gut
James, Century 21
ters installed for your 4.36 2642 or 436 5895
Loretta Jobs Realtors,
specifications. Call
753, 1492
Sears 753 2310 for free
estimate.
t75,000 LARGE Steel
BRYAN'S LAWN
company needs dealers
HAMILTON Cultured
"VICE
in Kentucky. Any type
marble and tile 643 Old
and size of commercial
Benton Rd. 753 9400
Will mow yards.
steel building,
INSULATION blown in
sunrooms Mobile home
Call 759-1433
by Sears. TVA ap
products and neon
proved. Save on those
,for free estimates
signs. 10000 financing,
high heating and cool
1 800 444 1663
ing bills. Call Sears
753 2310 for free
estimate.
**1
1
INTERIOR/Exterior
Painting. For Free
753 •
Estimates, call Kenneth
5940 a
•
at 436 2326.
Custom Kitchen
St
LEE'S CARPET
•
Cabinets
CLEANING
For all

your carpet 8. upholst
ery cleaning. For a free
estimate call 753 5827
Satisfied references
LICENSED electrician,
residential and corn
mercial Air condition
ing Sales and service_
Gas installation and
repair for natural and
LP. Fred's Repair 753
7203.
MAX W Parker, Attorney at Law
Former
county attorney; former
district judge. Office, 101
N 4th St, Murray, 753
3153. Home, 753 7900
MOBILE HOME_
Spiecialist, Repair,
leveling, underpinning,
roofs, floors, plumbing,
wiring, washing,
hurricane straps 759
4850.
MOODY 5 Mower Re
pair, Pick Up & Deliv
All work guaran
ery
teed Phone 753 5668
PAINTING- Interior
and Exterior 15 years
Quality
experience
work. Reasonable Free
estimates References
Call 436 2245
PRE-ENGINEERED
Woodframe Buildings
for commercial or farm
use. Also churches,
stables, arenas,
garages Call today
901 642 2080 Custom
Metal Buildings
DUALITY construction
repairs and alterations
Free estimates Call G
& A 4362617
ROCKY COLSON Home
Repair. Roofing, siding,
painting, plumbing,
concrete
Free es
timates Call 474 7307 or
753 6973
SAWDUST, loaded
single axle truck $10
Shomaker Lumber Co.,
Hwy. 22 N, McKenzie,
Tn , 901 352 5777
'SEWING Machine Re
pair. All makes and
models. Home & In
dustriiil
Bag closing
machines Also scissor
sharpening
10 yrs
All work
experience
guaranteed. Kenneth
Barnhill, 753 2671,
Stella, Ky

AR CARE"

it
W

753-7637

All Types Of
M
•
•
•
•
•
•

Custom Woodworking

•
•
•
•
•

Kitchen & Bath Cabinets

AL

•Drop by & sim our showroom
1861,4rx1 Bunny atfood 1
MURRAY
409 SUNBURY

•

**********************

Gene Steely
Backhoe Service
Ditching, Septic Tank, Installation & Repor
753-6156

WULFF KITCHEN CABINET RECOVERY
Save $SS

Don't buy new!!!

W• cover row old tram*. airwoodgral n Formica Nem mat
chin door..hdw iotsis Ilk• real wood. Many cokws
Murray, KY

Free Estimates

436-5560

Rex Camp Backhoe Service
Special through March & April
Reploce lines from the house to co sewers

Master Plumber 753-9224

JONES PRODUCE
305 S. 12th

Opens March 28
'Texas Oranges
'Texas Grapefruit 18 # Bags
•White Texas Onions
*Cabbage
*Cucumbers & Peppers
*Florida Tomatoes
• 1/2 Barrel Planters
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By Abigail

Ernest L. Moss -

DEAR ABBY: My mother-in-law
is the most insensitive person I
have ever known. When Harold (her
-son) introduced me to her, she said:
"How do you do. Is your complexion
always that bad, or is that a
temporary condition?"
She talks endlessly about all the
pretty and well-to-do girls Harold
could have married. It was a big
disappointment to her when he
married me. I was poor and plain.
I have never talked back to her
because I was taught to respect my
elders, but I had trouble controlling
my tongue when she announced to
a houseful of relatives that she had
saved $1,000 for Harold's "divorce."
Everyone laughed as though it was
a joke.
Harold's father left her when
Harold was 4. I will give "Mom"
credit for raising a fine son all
alone, but, it hurts something
terrible to have him sit lock-jawed
while his mother insults me. Maybe
she has mental problems.
Would it be rude and improper for
me to speak my mind to her?
HAD ENOUGH

Menus...
ieont'd from page 4)
Menus are as follows:
Monday
Baked ham, mixed greens.
white beans, cornbread, butter,
lemon tart, sliced peaches, milk,
coffee or tea.
Tuesday
Italian chicken, tossed salad
watalian dressing, French fries,
hot roll, butter, orange, milk, coffee or tea.
Wednesday
Roast beef, cheesey mashed
potatoes, Italian mixed
vegetables, hot roll, butter, apple,
milk, coffee or tea.
Thursday
Sausage casserole, sweet
potatoes, green beans, biscuit,
butte, lemon glazed fruit, mixed
fruit, milk, coffee or tea.

DEAR ABBY: I've seen letters in
your column from all the folks who
wish they had never quit taking
piano lessons, but not one letter to
the contrary. Well, here's a strong
on&
At the age of 3, my parents
decided that I was going to be a
concert pianist, so I started taking
lessons from a teacher who smelled
of verbena and wore a cameo and
watch pinned to her blouse. She
placed pennies on the top of my
small hands, and if(Inf. fpII
whila
I was playing, she whacked my
hands with a ruler. Soon I graduated to shot glasses of water, and if
spilled a drop, out came the ruler!
For the next nine years I had a
professor twice a week and practiced four hours a day. I was never
allowed to play anything but classical — nothing for my own amusement. How sad as a teen-ager to go
to a party, be asked to play and
have to worm out of it because they
wanted to sing and dance, and all
I knew was "The Spinning Song."
At 13, I was a concert pianist,
wearing floor-length gowns and
spike heels. Then my mother died,
the professor tried to get amorous
and,fortunately, the Depression hit,
so I closed up the piano.
The only time I have touched it
since was one night after bowling
and a few highballs, I arrived home
to find my daughter badly mangling a piece of music on the piano.
I told her to move over and then
proceeded to run through "Marche
Vilitaire," which I had learned on
the sly and used to bang out all my
frustrations. My daughter was
aghast — she never knew I could
play a note. And believe me, I
haven't since, and I am 72 years old.
Woe to the parents who have
ambitions not for their children, but
for themselves.

Services for Ernest L. Moss
were Thursday at 11 a.m. in the
chapel of Marshall-Gren Funeral
Home, Plainwell, Mich. Burial
was in Hillside Cemetery there.
Mr. Moss. 41, died died Sunday
at 1:30 a.in. in a fire in his trailer
home at 504 Milliken Rd.,
Paducah.
He was preceded in death by his
father. Lloyd Moss. one son,
Richard Moss, and one brother.
Kenneth Moss.
Survivors are his mother. Mrs.
Victoria Dodson, Plainwell,
Mich.: one daughter. Melissa
Moss, Lansing, Mich.; five sons,
Ernest A. Moss and Timothy
David Moss, Lansing, Randy Scott
Moss, Kalmazoo, Mich., and
Ricky Dale Moss and Terry Neil
Moss, both of Murray.
Also surviving are four sisters.
Mrs. Linda Silco, Mrs. Dawn AlexMiss Bernice L. Wilson, 89, of
andria, Mrs. Janet Martin and
Murray, died Friday at 3:25 p.m.
Mrs. Darlene Haughton. all of at West View Nursing Home.
Lansing; two brothers, Howard
Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home
Moss and Freddie Moss. will be in charge of the funeral and
Plainwell; three grandchildren.
burial arrangements.

Miss Bernice
L. Wilson

Dwain Taylor Chevro et, Inc.
•••••• mo•C'OH COO**/

Keep The 6re*. uM

641 South
Murray
753-2617

qm

V. ti. Cen...n.

•

Good
Neighbor
Chevy
Stars

Services for Clarence Milner
The funeral for Miss Elizabeth
will be Sunday at 1:30 p.m. in the
W. Adams will be Sunday at 30
chapel of Blalock•Coleman
p.m. in the chapel of Blalock.
Funeral Home. Wayne Cox, Henry
ColemanFuneral Home. The Rev.
Hargis and John Dale will of- Stephen Cobb and the Rev. Jim
ficiate. The song seevice will be by Simmons will officiate.
New Providence Church of Christ
Pallbearers will be John Wayne
singers.
Adams, Dan Adams, Phillip
Burial will follow in New Pro- Adams, Charles Buckner, Ranvidence Cemetery.
dolph Story and Hoyt Jones
Friends may call at the funeral Burial will follow in West Fork
home after 6 p.m. Saturday.
Cemetery.
Mr. Milner, 84, Rt. 4, Murray.
Friends may call at the funeral
died Thursday at 6:50 p.m. at home after 9 a m Sunday
Murray -Calloway County
Miss Adams of Cocoa, Fla.. died
-Hospital. He was a member of Thursday at 3 : 48 p.m. at
New Providence Church of Christ Wuesthoff Memorial Hospital.
and of Masonic Lodge at Union Ci- Rock Ledge, Fla.
ty. Tenn.
She is survived by two sisters,
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Ms. Geneva Travis, Cocoa. Fla..
Mary Buchanan Milner, and one and Mrs. Burgess ( Fredonia
daughter, Mrs. Gordon (Roberta
Marine, Murray; several nieces
McBeth. Targano, Calif.
and nephews

Fern Terrace Lodge
1505 Stadium View Dr.
etni Private Room Available
Join the Fern Terrace Family
If you need some TLC (tender loving
care) along with good home cooking (dietician approved) lots of fun Sz friends, this
is the place for you. Let us give you a personal tour or call Glada or Jerry 753-7109
for further information.
Also Available

1984 V.W. Rabbit,
$3,800.00

Adult Day Health Care Services
Funding provided in part under a contract
with Purchase Area Development District and
the Ky. Cabinet of Human Resouves.The program shall accept clients without regard to
race, sex, natioal origin or economic status.

MRS. VIRGINIA JOHNSON
WINTER HAVEN, FLA.
•• *

Problems? Write to Abby. For •
personal, unpublished reply, send •
self-addressed, stamped envelope to
Abby, P.O. Box 69440, Los Angeles,
Calif. 90069. All correspondence is
confidential.

NOTICE
We Meta White Coldwater
Grovel and Dirt.
KU STUMP REMOVAL
Kllecli.macally
(((((wed
24 Deep Free Estimates
Treated Cross Ties
435 4343 Buil) Ki.ni t,
435 4319 B()I) 1(1.1111)

Jr

NCAA
Basketball and
Rodeo Specials!
DINE IN

OBITUARIES

Van Buren

Mother-in-Law's Verbal Abuse
Is Testing Woman's Patience

DEAR HAD ENOUGH: First,
speak your mind to your husband. It's his duty to stick up for
you! It's possible that the
woman is having "mental"
problems, but problems or not,
your husband should not permit
his mother to insult his wife.
And if he doesn't defend you,
you have every right to defend
yourself.

Hafford L. Lovins, 60, of Route 4.
Murray, died at 1:30 p.m. Friday
at his home.
• Lovins was born Jan. 26, 1928, in
Calloway County. He was the son
of the late Willie Robert Lovins
and Mae Blalock Lovins. He was a
carpenter.
Survivors are his wife. Mrs.
Barbara Jean Grogan Lovins to
whom he was married Aug. 15,
1946: two daughters, Mrs. Ned
Jeannel. Mathis and Mrs. Allen
(Lori Hill both of Murray; one
son. Mike Lovins of Murray; one
sister, Mrs. Ann Woodruff of
CAidz and two brothers, Norma
Lovins of Atlanta, GA,and Charlie
Lovins of Route 8, Murray: two
grandchildren, Brian Mathis and
Trisha Mathis.
Funeral services will be Monday at 10 a.m. in the chapel of the
Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home.
Friends may call at BlalockColeman Funeral Home after 10
a.m. Sunday.

Mrs. Elizabeth
W. Adams

or CARRYOUT
ONLY!

2
F°R
*Buy any medium or large
Mr. Gatti's pizza,
get the 2nd one FREE!
•Original Crust-Up to 10 items!

Both pizzas made with
only the Freshest- ingredientsMr. Gatti's Guarantee of Quality!

r(

"Contrary to what
you may have heard,
an individual
'
retirement account
is still an excellent
retitement plan."

IRA contributions continue
to be fully tax deductible if you
or your spouse do not participate in an employer-sponsored
retirement plan. Even if you
do have such a plan, your IRA
could still be fully or partially
tax deductible depending on
your income level and filing
status.
A Peoples' IRA is worth
having and holding onto. It's a
sound investment that will increase in value every year. And
your federally-insured account
will earn interest income that
is still tax-deferred.
It doesn't cost anything to
open a Peoples' IRA,and you
can do it with as little as $100.
In addition,there are no service
or closing fees.
Forget the rumors and call
Peoples Bank at 753-3231.You
have a lot to gain by opening or
contributing to a Peoples'IRA
today.

Good Thurs, Fri, Sat, Sun & Mon March 24-28

DELIVERY SPECIAL!
99
(
Any Large Pizza o
u
Original Crust-Up to 10 items!
Good Thurs, Fri, Sat, Sun & Mon March 24-28

amstnut
Strew

753-6656

The best pizza in town.&Prat

5th and Main
North 12th and Chestnut
South 12th and Story
Member FDIC
(Substantial interest penalty for early withdrawal)

.f
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Murray and Calloway County
Where you'll find us:
IIIinos

DISTANCE
Louisville, KY
St. Louis, MO
Nashville, TN
Memphis, TN
Chicago,IL
Cincinnati, OH
Detroit, MI
New York, NY
Atlanta, GA
Baltimore, MD
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407
330
589
977
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809
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Indiana
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Community
Overview

Murray and Calloway County — 'A great place to live; the No. 1 place to retire'
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Otn•Prime
Interest'Is
"ITOLJ!
Today's lifestyles demand more from financial institutions
than ever before.
Our heritage began 54 years ago with a commitment to quality
service. This tradition continues through the dedication of our
emOoyees and the innovative features found in our products.
Peoples Bank offers three convenient locations: the Main Office at
the corner of 5th and Main Street, the North Office located on N.
12th IHighway 641) and Chestnut, and the South Branch at S. 12th
and Story. We understand that time is valuable to our customers and
our response is 10 Drive-Up windows and 2 automatic teller
machines where transactions
can be made quickly and efficiently.
Harold G. Doran, Jr., president of Peoples Bank, summed up our
philosophy, "Our prime interest is YOU! The combination of
convenient locations and quality products with friendly,
professional employees provide you the benefits
needed to meet your financial needs.
We would appreciate the opportunity to serve you.
11
,

PEOPLES BANK - WHERE OUR PRIME INTEREST IS YOU!

North Branch
North 12th & Chestnut
753-3,231

South Branch
South 12 & Story
753-3231

PEOPLES,BANK
MURRAY
Main Office
5th & Main
753-3231

KY.

MEMBER FDIC

OVERVIEW
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Index of Profile '88 advertisers
RETIREMENT SECTION
BLALOCK-COLEMAN FUNERAL HOME, INC
CALLOWAY COUNTY MONUMENT COMPANY
DIUGUID HOUSE BED & BREAKFAST
EDWARD D JONES & CO.
ERA HERITAGE REALTY..
FAIN INSURANCE AGENCY
GOLDEN CORRAL
HOLLAND MEDICAL
JANE ROGERS/STATE FARM.
KOPPERUD REALTY
....
KOPPERUD REALTY
MAXINE JONES PORCELAIN PAINTING.
MTG REAL ESTATE/BETTER HOMES & GARDENS
ROBERTS REALTY
TONY BOYD INSURANCE AGENCY
TOWN & COUNTRY YAMAHA
WILSON REALTY
WINGFOOT GOLF SHOP
OVERVIEW SECTION
ALLISON PHOTOGRAPHY
ALPHA SEARCH
AUTO LAUNDRY
BENNETT & ASSOCIATES
CAIN'S JEEP EAGLE
CAIN'S JEEP EAGLE
CAIN'S JEEP EAGLE
CALLOWAY COUNTY LUMBER CO..
CARROLL INC.
CENTURY 21 LORETTA JOBS REALTORS.
CHARLIE'S SAFE-T-DISCOUNT PHARMACY
CLEAVER CONSTRUCTION
CLINIC PHARMACY
COAST TO COAST
CYPRESS SPRINGS RESORT
DEE'S BANK OF HAZEL
F.:ZELL BEAUTY SCHOOL
FROSTY'S AUCTION SERVICE
HOLTON. MELuGrN -41 HAVERSTOCK
JO-ANN'S VARIETIES
J H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME
KEITH BLACK PAINTING & DECORATING
KOPPERUD REALTY
LUBIE & RF:BA'S
MAGIC THIMBLE
MAIN STREET YOUTH CENTER
MeNUTT MOTOR SALES, INC
MILIAER FUNERAL HOME
MTCTREAL ESTATE/BETTER HOMES & GARDENS
PEOPLES BANK
SANTA'S ATTIC
SERVALL TERMITE & PEST CONTROL CO.
SHOPPER'S MALL
THURMAN FURNITURE
1111BY'S
l - NIVEFISITY CHURCH OF CHRIST
WALTER'S PHARMACY
WE TAKE THE CAKE
WEST MAIN CHEVRON
INDUSTRY AND AGRICULTURE SECTION
AIRPORT. MURRAY CALLOWAY COUNTY
BELCHEFt OIL CO.. INC
BRIGGS & STRATTON
COX ELECTRIC WYTOR REPAIR
ELLIS POPCORN
FARM CREDIT SERVICES
FISHER PRICE
FITTS BLOCK & READY MIX. INC
FLIPPENS HILLBILLY BARN
FLOWER BASKET
FOREVER GREEN LAWN SERVICE
GENE & JO'S FLOWERS
HI1.1. ELECTRIC'
HOFFMAN'S LANDSCAPING & GREENHOUSES
HT MARKETING
JONES LANDSCAPING & NURSERY
JUDY'S OF MURRAY
J D EQUIPMENT CENTER. INC
.KENI.AKE FOODS
LASSITER PLASTER CO INC
McKEEL EQUWMENT CO INC
MERCHANTS 'GRAIN
MURRAY AUTO AUCTION
MURRAY FABRICS, INC
MURRAY FIA)RISTS
MURRAY LUMBER CO
MURRAY M01.1) & DIE
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES, INC
PURCHASE AREA COMMUNICATIONS
RYAN MILK
SOUTHERN STATES
STEELE-ALLBRITTEN
STOKES EQUIPMENT COMPANY
..
SUBURBAN PROPANE
SURE-WAY TREE SERVICE & STUMP/REMOVAL
TERRY'S PAINT & DECORATING CENTER
TOWN & COUNTRY YAMAHA
WESTERN DARK FIRED TOBACCO GROWERS ASSOC
EDUCATION & GOVERNMENT SECTION
BOOKMARK
CALLOWAY COUNTY PUBLIC LIBRARY
CALLOWAY COUNTY SCHOOLS
EASTWOOD CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS
KIDS' KIDS! KIDS!
MURRAY INDEPENDANT SCHOOL DISTRICT
MURRAY MONTESSORI SCHOOL
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY
YOUNG-AT-HEART. INC.
.
COMMeNITV RECREATION AND HEALTH SECI1ON
BEAUTY BOX
('ABLE VISION
CIVITAN CLUB
DARNF.LL MARINE
FAR LANDS TRAVEL AGENCY
GEURIN CONSTRUCTION CO. INC
GOLDEN CORRAL
HAPPY HOLIDAY TRAVEL
HOLLAND DRUGS
R.,.
HONG KONG RESTAURANT
HUMANE SOCIETY
IRVIN COBB RESORT
JANE MARIE'S DANCE STUDIO
KENLAKE STATE RESORT PARK
LF:STER'S WOOD & METAL REPAIR
LYNDIA COCHRAN DANCE & GYMNASTICS
MOVIE WORLD SALES & RENTAL
4
,
MSU•TV
MURRAY CALLOWAY COUNTY HOSPITAL
MURRAY ELECTRIC SYSTEM
MURRAY SPORT & MARINE CENTER
MURRAY THEATRES
NATIONAL SCOUTING MUSEUM
PAGLIAS
PHOTOGRAPHY BY HAI.
PLAYHOUSE IN THE PARR
SUPERMARKET TOURS
THURMAN'S SCHOOL OF DANCE
TOWN & COUNTRY YAMAHA
UNIFORMS OF MURRAY
VACATION STATION.
WKMS

BUiffoirsa scerioN

2
2
8
8
4
6
7
9
8
11
12
10
5
10
6
6
4

BUSINESS SECTION CONT'D
HILLIARD LYONS
JCPENNEY .
JOE SMITH CARPET
KEEL'S VACUUM SALES & SERVICE
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL CO.. INC
KEY AUTO PARTS
KEY MINI WAREHOUSES
MADEMOISELLE
MERLE NORMAN STUDIO
MICHELSONS
MITCHELL & SEVERNS
MTG INSURANCE OF MURRAY
MURRAY HOME & AUTO
MURRAY HOT TUBS
MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY
MURRAY LEDGER & TIMES
MURRAY MEMORIAL GARDENS
MURRAY RENTAL & SALES
MURRAY SEWING CENTER
MYERS LUMBER OF MURRAY. INC
NATIONWIDE INSURANCE
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE
OFFICE EXTRAS
PAINT PLUS
PARKER FORD-LINCOLN-MERCURY
PATRICIA MULLINS ELECTROLYSIS

PG.
5
3
17
8
7

13
13
4
20
-20
20
16
16
13
4
21
.17
6
18
13
10
11
3,14
9
12
16

BUSINESS SECTION (XINT'D
PICKENS SUPPLY, INC.
PIER 1 IMPORTS
PLACE, THE
POCKET'S SHELL
PURDOM MOTORS, INC
PURDOM THURMAN 1z MeNUTT INSURANCE
QUICK PRINT OF MURRAY
RANDY THORNTON HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
REPUBLIC SAVINGS BANK
SHANE LEE, INC
SHIELD OF SHELTER INSURANCE
SHOE SHACK
SHOE TREE. THE
SIMMONS ELECTRIC & SECURITY SYSTEMS
SNAP SHOT PHOTO
TENDERS HOUSE & PET SITTING
THORNTON TILE & MARBLE
TJ'S BAR-B-QUE
TOWN & COUNTRY YAMAHA
TUBBY'S SUB SHOPS
TUCKER T.V.
VIDEO MART
WAL-MART
WELLS ELECTRIC
WEST KENTUCKY APPLIANCES
YOURS. MINE & OURS

PG.
11
10
7
6
12
6
9
8
17
18
15
10

18
14
10
15
16
14
11
10
14
22
20
17
15

The grand tour
Murray, Calloway County area offers
host of activities, events for everyone
Murray and Calloway County is
located near the western shore of
Kentucky Lake which borders the
Tennessee Valley Authority's
170,000 acre-plus Land Between
the Lakes — established in 1963 by
President John F. Kennedy as a
national demonstration outdoor
recreation, environmental education and integrated resource
management.
Murray. the largest city nearest
to Kentucky Lake, is the home of
Murray State University, the National Scouting Museum and in
1987, along with the' Kentucky
Lake area, was selected as the No.
1 retirement choice in America by
the publishers of Rand McNally's
"Retirement Places Rated."
Murray is considered by many
as the birthplace of radio in 1892
by Murray native Nathan B. Stubblefield. Stubbfield was described
in newspapers of the day as being
able to transmit voices "without
wire" as early as 18&5.
Bordering the state of Tennessee in the Jackson Purchase,
Calloway County contains 384
square miles and according to 1984
census figires has a population of
15.000 in the city of Murray and
32,000 in Calloway County.
Murray State University adds
dimension and depth to the life of
the city and county, while some
7.500 students representing all 50
states keep the community young
in spirit. Murray State University
has six outstanding colleges and is
a member of the Ohio Valley
Conference.
A sure-to-see point of interest is
the National Scouting -Museum.
For those interested, captthing
the spirit of Scouting through Norman Rockwell's 54 original paintings at the National Scouting
Museum is also possible.
Developed to interest both Scouts
and non-Scouts, high-tech, handson exhibits interpret ideas and
values at the heart of the Scouting
experience. The Rockwells are only a part of the $7 million collection of some 30,000 items at the
museum.
Another site on the MSU campus
is the Wrather West Kentucky
Museum After undergoing exten-

sive renovation, the first building
erected on the campus in 1924,
opened as Wrather West Kentucky
Museum on Sept. 22, 1982. The
useum is a history museum,
highlighting and promoting
understanding of the social,
cultural and economic development of West Kentucky and the
surrounding states. Changing exhibits are available to the public
and traveling exhibits are shown
from time to time.
The Waterfield Library on the
main campus houses the entire
circulation collection, reference
sources, government documents,
microfilms and periodicals. The
Pogue Library includes special
library materials relating to the
history and culture of Western
Kentucky, Tennessee and those
states from which early settlers of
this area came. It also contains
extensive genealogical materials
on these areas. The Jesse Stuart
suite holds the noted author's
orignial manuscripts, first editions and materials related to his
career as a writer and educator.
The MSU Curris Center, serving
as both a student and conference
center has meeting rooms and
banquet rooms to accommodate
groups from 10-1,000.
The West Kentucky Livestock
Show and Exhibition Center,
located one mile west of the MSU
campus on a 254-acre university
farm, is a modern facility used for
such events as rodeos, concerts,
horseshows, tractor pulls, motorcycle races, circuses, arts and
crafts festivals and various other
events. The center has 2,800 chair
seats, excluding the arena and
camper hookups.
The Calloway County Public
Library and Arts Annex is an
outstanding library with a collection of over 63,000 books. Special
programs are held on a weekly
basis for children. Poetry
readings, writing workshops,
author lectures and musicals are
scheduled on a regular basis. An
adult great book discussion and a
summer Language Program for
children are established being programs offered. Special collections
include a Kentucky section and a

historial collection of early
Calloway County photographs. An
active Friends of the Library and
a committed volunteer organization help support the library.
Bookmobile service is
city/county-wide with an emphasis on shut-in service. It is the
site of the National Rural Independent Living Network and parent
resource Center for Exceptional
Children. The library has its own
TV channel with presents continuous news items, book reviews
and library programs.
At the Murray-Calloway County
Chamber of Commerce information is available for potential industries and commerical
businesses as well as tourists.
A Murray Campers Welcome
Center is adjacent to the commerce center with fresh water,
sewage, a picnic area and
restrooms at the chamber.
Both local residents and tourists
to the area find participating in
the year-round cultural, athletic
and recreational activities among
many of their favorite pastimes.
The Clara M. Eagle Gallery,
located at MSU,showcases an impressive and changing array of art
exhibitions ranging from
children's art to major regional
and national traveling show.
The Murray Art Guild features
scheduled classes, workshops,
shows and sales for the work of
members and visiting artisits.
Painting sessions are held each
week.
The Murray State University
Theatre stages a variety of
Mainstage. Studio and Experimental theatre productions
that have included Brighton Beach
Memoirs, Lysistrata, Grease and
others. Productions are presented
in the Robert E. Johnson Theatre,
Doyle Fine Arts complex.
The Murray-Calloway County
Community Theatre produces
numerous plays throughout the
year. The Community Theatre's
"Playhouse in the Park" is the
scene of live theatre performances and delightful Gourmet
Dessert theatre. The 1907 L&N
Freight Depot has been renovated
and moved to the City-County

Park as the home of the theatre.
The Murray State University
Summer Community Band performs many outdoor coverts during the summer months and the
Murray Civic Music ‘Assoication
sponsors a series of performances,
each year by internationally known artists.
Top performers are often
scheduled by the MSU Student
Government Association and
other local and regional
organizations
Each summer, arts and crafts
festivals can be found both in Murray and Calloway County arld the
surrounding lakes area. Spectators from several states can
always be found during these
times.
In 1988 Murray will host a
Fourth of July parade complete
with a fireworks display. And
there's also the annual Fall
Festival in the Park in Murray
each September with fun for all
ages. The Murray State University Homecoming celebration in October brings old friends and
classmates together for a weekend
of activities.
And one can always discover the
magic of Christmas at the annual
Christmas Parade and Country
Ham Breakfast, along with a host
of ba7aars, receptions and entertainment offered during the holiday season.
In the area of recreation, the
Murray-Calloway County area offers and assortment of activities
from the numerous water-related
events on and around Kentucky
Lake to three exceptional golf
courses.
The MSU Frances E. Miller
Memorial Golf Course provides
the golfer with a challenging, yet
fun 18 holes. This is one of the
finest within a 500-mile radius
The course features large, rolling
bent grass greens, wide, bermudasodded fairways and more than 50
strategically-located gleaming
white sand traps.
In addition, both the Murray
Country Club and the Oaks Country Clubs feature exciting golf
(Cont'd on page 4)

"Murray's Only Neighborhood
Pharmacy With Friendly
Good-Neighbor Service."

•

ALDEN'S BOOK SERVICE & SUPPLY
APPLE BLOSSOM BOUTIQUE
ARBY'S
AIITCRAFT PHOTOGRAPHY
ASS(X' MATERIALS & EQUIPMENT SUPPLIES
BANK OF MURRAY
BLACK'S DECORATING CENTER, INC.
BOOKMARK
BUCKINGHAM RAY LTD.
CARROLL TIRE & WHEEL ALIGNMENT, INC
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
CJ'S CASUAL
CORN AUSTIN
D & W AUTO SUPPLY CO., INC.
ENGLISH SOLE
FAMILY TREE
FAYE'S —
FRAME VILLAGE. .
FRAMERS GALLERY, INC..
GENE STEELE Y BACKHOE
GERALD BOYD'S CAR WASH
GIL'S CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
GOURMET NOT

...........

•

...

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
Russell Stover Candies • Designer Fragrances
Cameras & Accessories
American Greeting & Carlton Cards
Middleton Dolls • Jewelry & Gifts'

Charlie's Safe-T
Discount Pharmacy
Open: Mon.-Fri. 9-7; Sat. 9-5 30
24 Hour Service Available
Glendale at Whitnell
753-4175

•••••••••••

Chris Wotldridge. Van Haverstock. C',indy Herndon e.
Debbie Brandon -Not pictured Kim Phillips

Holton, Melugin & Haverstock
Insurance Agency
206 Main St

753-3415
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Auto Laundry provides unique
opportunity to clean vehicles
The Auto Laundry, located at
1102 Chestnut St. in Murray, is
owned by Brad and Karen Belcher
and has been in business since
June 1, 1981. Mark Winchester
serves as manager.
The other employees of The
Auto Laundry are John Verive,
Dan Eckels, Ricky Miller, and
James Solomon.

The business offers full and
self -serve Gulf gasoline, one-way
and local Ryder truck rentals, and
the only full conveyer t75-footi in
Murray.
Drivers can clean the outside of
their cars at The Auto Laundry
without getting out, and four
vacuums and three scents await
motorists at the vacuum island.

Frosty's Auction Service
can meet all kinds of needs
Frosty's Auction Service of
Hazel provides all types of auction
services, including antiques and
collectibles, households, estates
and businesses.

SO'

operation, Sue Miller, serves as
clerk, while Lorene Falwell works
as cashier.
The business was started in 1974
with an uncle, the late Doug
Shoemaker.
For more information, contact
Frosty's Auction Service at
502-492-8594.

For 14 years, Bob W. (Frosty
Miller has been in the auction
business. Miller's partner in the

OVERVIEW

The grand tour...

cablevision system offering
subscribers some 43 channels of
(('ont'd from page 3)
programing is also availalbe.
courses.
The Murray-Calloway County
Rocking chair theatres and a
Park System has 140 acreas of
recreation and amusements. It includes the beautiful 106 acrea
main facility and boasts baseball,
softball and soccer fields for all
Carroll Inc., at 800 Chestnut, has ages. A large olympic-size swimming pool with two wading pools
been selling new VA's, Audis and
for
children, a modern concession
Mazdas, as well as used cars for
stand, playgrounds, picnic areas
years.
and special exhibits can also be
Owners Tommy and Ed Carroll
found.
started the business Sept. 21, 1967.
The lakes area is also the headToday, they offer quality cars,
quarters
for the exceptional crapparts, a top-rate service departpie, bass and catfish taking.
ment, a body shop, and wrecker
Fishing guides, boat rentals and
service.
many other services are available
Twenty employees-work to keep
to lake lovers of all types.
Carroll Inc. running smoothly.
Kentucky's largest rolling
They are: Sandra Jones, Norma
skating rink is also located in
Perrin, Jim Carson, William
Murray.
Vance, Jimmy Wynn, Charles
Tourists can also choose from
Holland, Ken Cunningham, Joe
many comfortable motels, camp
Outland, Chester Fox, Brian
sites or a bed and breakfast in a
Rogers, Rex Satterwhite, Roger
historical 19th Century home.
Warren, Michael Coleman, Raz
Restaurants range from the
Villanova, Chuck Harrison, M.C.
Ellis, Vernon Cohoon, Jim Irby, ever-popular fast foods to those
Tommy Carroll and Ed Carroll.
((oord on page 5)

Carrolls sell new,
used cars locally

THE CLINIC
PHARMACY
- Where your family's
health care is our
personal concern"

•

11141F--,

tit

Steve Cornpton
Reg. Pharmacist
411
0
1141M0Oreth

*Complete Tax & Insurance Records
•3rd Party Insurance Program
•Medical Assistance Program

We Specialize in
Pre-Owned Quality Cars.
Certified Mileage - Owner History

OPEN: Mon-Fri 8-6
Saturday 8-5

McNutt Motor
Sales, Inc.

753-8302
CONVENIENT DRIVE-THRU WINDOW

Pre-Owned Cars

104 N. 5th ST • MURRAY
Located in Walnut Plaza at 5th & Walnut

759-1839

"
1 116
.
—"
• 111

Your Total Hardware Store
•Paint & Hardware
•Housewares
•Lawn & Garden
•Electrical & Plumbing
•Bicycles & Sporting
Goods

• titt

arfrw-miew

.

•.

a

.

• t
•.

MINIM

Your Locally-Owned, Nationally-Known TOTAL HARDWARE
Store.

Central Shopping Center
nr•“•Mho.••

Store Hours:
8:30 - 9:00 Mon.-Set.
12:00 - 6:00 Sun.

Why not take a few hours of your
time and come out to Shoppers
Mall to see what is available?
Name brand merchandise and a
friendly atmosphere is what you
will find.
The Wiggins hope that you will
come out and see the items for
yourself. The hours are 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Thursday through Saturday,
and noon to 5 p.m. Sunday.

Thurman Furniture 39 years old and
still a grbwing part of community
It is 39 years old and it is still Kimball pianos and organs for
a
growing.
number of years. They also carry
Galen Thurman first opened Baldwin pianos
Thurman Furniture back in 1949
Thurman's takes pride in putand the company has been expan- ting the customer first.
They have
ding since. Thurman's moved to built their business
on selling
its present location at 208 Main St. quality merchandise at a fair
In 1952, but they have remodeled price and giving service to
their
and enlarged their floor space many customers. A sale is
never
three times. An additional 2,500 complete until the customer
is
square feet was just installed for satisfied.
display space, making it the fourth
Thurman's also has added anofexpansion since the business was fice furniture departme
nt, and
opened. That is added on to the they stock a large
selection of
already 30,000 square feet of space patio furniture by meadowc
raft
at Thurman Furniture.
•
Employees at Thurman FurThurman's also carries Lee niture are Bob Thurman,
Dwane
carpets, has a complete drapery Jones, Nani Hewitt, Ron Guthrie,
department and free decorating Gail Hendon, Glen
Harris. Feril
service. Thurman's has carried Owen and Danny Lamb

Clinic Pharmacy locally ()lined

PRESCRIPTIONS ARE OUR TOP PRIORITY

411116._

Shoppers Mall is located on
Hwy. 641 north, two miles outside
of Murray in the Wiggins Furniture building. Robert and Nell
Wiggins, who have been in
business for 36 years, own the mall
with each store being individually
owned. The mall opened for
business in October of 1986.
Shoppers Mall is specail
because it is "a number of unique
little shops all under one roof."

.=•••••.

FREE DELIVERY

t.

Shoppers mall located north of town

•••

753-8604

700 Main

Clinic Pharmacy is located at
IN N. Fifth St. in the Walnut Plaza
in downtown Murray. Steve Compton is the owner.
The store, which has been in
business since the 1940s, has been
locally and independently owned
since 1978. It offers prescriptions,
medicines and health-related
items and supplies.
They are prescription
specialists of this area, concentrating solely on individual health
needs. Personal attention and care
is their number one goal. They offer the latest in computer advances and information, but it is
always done with a personal
touch.
Clinic's services include free
delivery since the 1970s ( first in

the Murray area and a convenient drive-up window t since 1978,
another first for the Murray area
All major insurance plans are accepted. Such plans include: Kentucky Blue Cross Blue Shield,
PCS, Medimet, PAID, APS, Kentucky Medicaid and Tennessee
Medicaid. The store hours are 8
a.m. to 6 p.m., Monday through
Friday. and 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
Saturday' The phone number is
753-8302 After-hour emergencies
should call 753-9621.
Personal attention and emphasis, with excellent services,
make us the prescription
specialists, the owners said
Employees are Jane Knight.
Janice Owen, Sandra Carman and
Cheryl Dennis.

(Cont'd from page 4)
specializing in fish, steaks, barbeque, pizza, and more. Just minutes
away is the only restaurant west of
Louisville rated "Three Star" by
the Mobile Travel Guide.
The Murray-Calloway County
Hospital is a modern, selfsupporting, regional medical complex with 178 acute care beds, 40
long-term care beds and two adjacent medical office buildings. It
has a medical, suportive and administrative staff with a tradition
spanning over 70 years of concern
for the health care needs of the
community and a 24-hour
emergency room service with a
doctor on duty.
Dedicated bargain hunters can
find an amazingly wide selection
of unique shops scattered through
the city and county where they can
browse through numerous antique
shops or view the latest fashions.
From specialty shops to department stores, from sporting goods
to shoes, from paints to

photography, from autos to air
conditioning, and from motorcycles to marine Murray and
Calloway County has a retail
outlet to meet your every need.
Murray and Calloway County is
served by one daily newspaper,
the Murray Ledger & Times which
is published Monday through
Saturday with a circulation of approximately 8,100. There are four
radio stations, WNBS-AM at 1340,
WSJP-AM at 1130, WAAW-FM at
103.4 and WKM.S-FM at 91.3. The
Murray Cablevision company services the local community with a
38-channel system including the
following affiliates: NBC-WPSDTV, Channel 6 in Paducah, KY;
CBS-KFVS-TV, Channel 12 in
Cape Girardeau, MO; ABCWBBD-tV, Chanel 7 in Jackson,
TN; and PBS-WKMU-TV,Channel
21 for the Murray-Mayfield, KY
area.
South Central Bell and West
Kentucky Rural Telephone

Cooperative are the two local
telephone companies.
In local government, Murray is
served by a mayor and city council. The city has 23 policemen, 28
firemen, a planning commission
that has operated since 1958
developing zoning regulations and
an economice development council working toward securing even
more business and industrial
clients for the community.
There are 86 protestant churches and one catholic church in
the Murray community.
Among the many local incustries in the community are the
following:
Briggs & Stratton.. Small Engines
Calloway County
School System
Education
Ellis Popcorn, Co
Popcorn
Fisher-Price
Toys
Hutson Chemical
Fertilizer
Kenlake Foods
Foods
Murray-Calloway
County Hospital
Health Care
Murray Fabrics Knitted tubing
Murray Ledger
& Times
Newspaper
Murray Independent

Open 24 Hours A Day
7 Days/Week

School District
Murray State
University
Educaton
tkMilk Products
Ryan Milk
Safety Apparel
Sager Corp
South Eastern
Text Books
Book Company
Industrial
Vanderbilt Chem
Additives
Providing a variety of activities
for residents of the community are
many clubs and organizations.
Among some of those are:
Boy Scouts of America;
Calloway County Association for
Retarded Citizens; Calloway
County Country Club; Calloway
County Genealogical Society;
Calloway County Homemakers
Council; Murray Civic Music
Association; Civitan Club; Community Theatre; Daughters of the
American Revolution; Daughters
of the Confederacy; Disabled
Veterans; 4-H Council; Girl
Scouts; Humane Society of
Calloway County; Kiwanis;
Leadership of Murray; Lions;
Loyal Order of the Moose; Murray
Baseball Association; Murray
Business and Professional

Women; Murray-Calloway County Club; Senior Citizens; U.S.. Coast
Chamber of Comerce; Murray- Guard Auxiliary; Veterans of
Calloway County Jaycees; Mur- Foreign Wars; Weight Watchers;
ray Calloway County Mental- Welcome Wagon and Woodmen of
Health Mental-Retardation the World.
Center. Inc.
Additional information about
Murray-Calloway County the places and events
described
Needline Association; Murray- above can be found in the
"WA:Calloway County Shrine Club; ray, Kentucky Visitors
Guide"
Murray League of Women Voters; available through the
Murray Murray Masonic Lodge; Murray Calloway County
Chamber (
Woman's Club; Oaks Country Commerce. Much of
the materiii.
Club; Optimist Club; Professional included in this article
was den'i
Secretaries International; Rotary ed from the publication.

Teaching cosmotology fundamentals
goal of Ezell School of Beauty.
Teaching the fundamentals of call to assist in career education in
cosmotology has been the goal of the beauty field. Students at the
Ezell School of Beauty Culture for Ezell School of Beauty Culture can
39 years.
obtain a license in the field of
Located at 306 N. 4th in Murray, cosmotology with 1,800 hours of
the school is owned by Estell Ezell training in 11 months. Manicurists
and Kay Dalton.
can be trained in 300 hours.
The school teaches the newest'
Receptionists Margaret Mae
Waldrop and Joan Franc, and in- methods of styling, cutting and
structors Kay Dalton, June Ladd hair care. Services offered include
and Mary Ann McCuiston are on cuts, styling, perms, manicures,
facials, arching and hot waxing.

Here at West Main Chevron
our customer is what's important to us...
and that means service is our #1 priority. We're here to please you with
prompt, courteous and helpful service.

*Breakfast All Day, Lunch and
Dinner
*Sandwiches — Plate Lunches
*Homemade Pies
*Hard Ice Cream

*We Carry A Complete Line Of Atlas Products
and Autb Accessories
Full And Self-Serve Gasoline
Owner - Calvin Clark

lb Better
!WM

JUDY JOHNSTON
Managing Broker
437-4446

Own yoilr own brand new home This quailty built house has 1 bedrooms. 2 baths and
a two car garage Relax on a front porch
swing or on the spacious rear deck Kitchen appliances arc included On Wiswell
Rd Call 753 4000

A custom built lake home for those tic
customed to the hest Dock slip IMPS with
the property Must see, call 753-4000

4 acres lots of shade treeq. I tobacco
barn. 1 stock barn, fenced, dog kennels
with concrete floors, good garden spar
New 2 car garage & roof in 'RC

City home country living Spacious 2
bedroom brick Just outside of town
Elegant living room and a cozy den with
fireplace make this a warm and appealing
home Located on a large lot with an out
building Ask us about this fine home at
753 4000

Lovely hilltop home out in the country
Located in Northeast end of county This
large brick home offers 4 bedrooms on approx I acre. The garage has been enclosed to provide a huge family rec room. At
834.500 this Is a whole lot of house for your
money

Wait" Look again This house has 3
bedrooms. sits on over 24 acres, and is
close to town' It even has a shop buid1ng4
If you're looking for your first home or Just
need a cozy little place with room out in the
country, don't pass this house up Affor
dab le too 132.000

MTG Real Estate/Better Homes & Gardens
Of Murray Call Today 753-4000
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Local public library one of the very best in Kentucky
Murray and Calloway County
has at its disposal one of the most
unique libraries in the state in the
Calloway County Public Library,
located at 710 Main St. in Murray.
Library Director Margaret
Trevathan and her staff offer a
wide variety of model programs
and services, making the library a
vital part of the local community.
An annual Spring Pot Pourri is
held the first Saturday in May and
is hosted by the Volunteers of the
Library. New artists are invited to
show their works as well as professional artists. Some crafts and
three-dimensional work are also
included.
The Friends of the Library, a
25-year-old organization, financially supports many of the
children's projects and purchases
needed for equipment. The annual
fund drive takes place in October
and there are approximately 200
members.
A new project has been added
this year. Independent Living for
Older Adults is a project that is
federally funded by Tile I and Title III of LSCA. Ginny Morgan is

coordinator of the program whose
The TV Library Channel 36 is
purpose is to place on a computer primarily operated by
Wanda
lists of those persons with needs Kimbro, library staff technician
.
and those who can supply those Programs available include:
book
needs when a person over 60 years reviews, current library
news, art
of age desires to live independent- shows and topics of interest
to the
ly in their own home.
community.
The library houses a special
Friends of the Library and
Kentucky collection of books that Library Volunteer
s volunteer
include: fiction, Kentucky their services for
the annual
reference, biographies and non- childrens' foreign language
profiction. A new special collection is grams offered to third
and fourth
in the process of being developed. grade students in the
summer
It is the A.H. Kopperud Memorial months.
Collection on Business. Started
Many of the programs at the
with donations from family and library are geared
toward the
friends, the collection will in- youth. Each April, the
library conclude: books, periodicals, casset- ducts the "Coming of Age
Celebrates and videos.
tion,— inviting all children. age 7
The library is open seven days a and older, to visit the library
to
week and five evenings.
receive their first library card.
Sandy Linn is the children's proOther programs include:
gram director whose office is
1. A Summer Reading Program
located in the Library Arts Annex. sponsored each summer
for an
She is known to the community eight-week period
and open to
from working as a volunteer in the children ages 2-12.
Prizes and
schoolvsystems, the library and recognition are
given to the
with Olt Girl Scouts. She attended students who excel.
Last year. apschool at Murray State University proximately 200 participat
ed.
and her interests are in speech and
2. Weekly story hours are open
theater.
to children ages 3-7 Parent and

Your year to shine
in the
latest fashions
from Jo-An's
//

Blouses • Tops • Pants
Jewelry • Dresses
all at discount prices!
Brand Name
Children's Wear from 0-16 yrs.

elo-An's

Whatever your photographic
needs — portraits, weddings,
family. children, anniversaries,
sports, copy work or aerial and

commerical
Photography can
very moment" for
A photograph,

— Allison
capture "this
you.
like no other

medium, can capture a moment. a
person, an event.
It can be something you. your
children, and their children can
treasure for years to come

Jo-An"s has,name brands

A portrait from Allison
Photography, owned and operated
by Harry Allison. can be a powerful image of a head and shoulder
shot in our studio with a variety of
backgrounds or an environmental
portrait at Allison's outdoor location. For those people who feel
more comfortable at home.
Allison can also come to your
house or office at no extra charge.
For the past several years,
Allison's has been making sports
photos for the local baseball, softball, soccer and football programs "We think our 'Memory
Mate' package is without equal."
said Allison.
"This past fall we made photos
in the Murray Soccer Association,
Murray Little League Football,
Calloway County Little League
Football, Murray Middle School
Football, basketball and
cheerleaders," explained Allison

Healthtex, Carter. Ruth of
Carolina, Peaches 'n Cream,
Bryan and Chandler.
Ladies' clothing covers a wide
range from casual to designer
dresses, denim wear, jewelry,
lingerie and purses.
Layaway is available at Jo-An's
Varieties. with Mastercard and
Visa welcome.
The business is open Monday
through Saturday from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m.

Santa s Attic open all year

Varieties

On the Square

Welcome to

Walter's Pharmacy

Santa's Attic, located upstairs
on the West side of the Court
Square, originated as a seasonal
shop featuring unique Christmas
decorations, artificial trees,
wreaths, garlands and gifts of the
season.
An exciting selection of gourmet
foods and candies is available for
designing a Santa's Attic Gift
Basket. The gift basket can be
shipped nationally or delivered,
free of charge, within the city
A special section of Kentucky

products is feature i for that
perfect representation of the home
state. Maker's Mark Chocolates
and Gourmet Sauce, and
Louisville Stoneware are among
the Kentucky products featured at
Santa's Attic.
1988 finds Santa's Attic expanding to serve the community year
'round. A special store, Santa's Attic carries a varied selection of
gifts and decorative accessories
for all seasons, displayed in a
charming Christmas ambience

Youth center now open

YOUR PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS
*Low Prices and Friendly Service*
FREE DELIVERY

519 S. 12th St.

library and arts annex.
De Harmon, secretary-library
technician, schedules the many
community meetings and classes
that are able to meet in the library
meeting room and arts annex.
The Great Books Discussion
Group, an organization which
discusses significant, thoughtprovoking literature meets on a
monthly basis and is conducted by
persons trained in leading such
discussions.
Library volunteers, under the
direction of Reference Librarian
and Volunteer Coordinator Gerry
Reed, have completed the longawaited book "The Pictorial Potpourri of Calloway County." The
book is a historical account of people, places and events of early
Calloway County.
"We pride ourselves on being an
Information center," Trevathan
stated. "If people want to know
something, they can call us."
Patrons have access to 63,000
books in the library, as well as
more than 200 periodical publications such as newspapers and
magazines. These periodicals

753-7688

may be checked out, Trevathan
added.
When the weather cooperates,
visitors can do their reading in
specially -landscaped reading
gardens behind the facilities. The
gardens, including park benches,
wicker swings, and sculptures,
was made possible by contributions from interested citizens in
the community.
Velva Maupin, circulation
librarian, is pleased with the
number of new patrons who
register for library cards. All
Calloway Countians over 7 years
of age, may apply for a free
library card. Those living outside
the county may become a borrower by paying a small $251 annual user fee. Users may now
check out video tapes from the
library.
The Purchase Regional Library
Headquarters is housed in the
math library under the direction of
head librarian Brenda Rowlett
and libranans Mary Curtis Taylor
and Joann Schroader. There are
nine 'counties included in the
regional system

Allison Photography captures 'this very moments

Jo-An's Varieties, on the square
in Murray, is owned by Joan and
Rayburn Brown of Graves County.
In business since July 1. 1986, JoAn's Varieties specializes in
ladies' and children's clothing at
discount prices every day.
Other employees are Anna
Ladd, assistant manager. and Linda May. a part-time employee.
Both are from Graves County.
Jo-An's Varieties features
name-brand children's wear by

Denim Skirts, Jeans,
Dresses, Jackets &
Shorts

Two's is a special program offered
twice a week. Periodically, guests
who are in various professional
fields are invited to present
special programs during Story
Hour
Programs for adults include
visits from poets, artists and
authors, who are invited to share
their works. Many of these programs are held in the library arts
annex next door.
The library holds an art exhibit
by different local artists each
month and also displays collectibles and antiques on a regular
basis.
The library is also part of an interlibrary loan system, where
library patrons may borrow books
from many lending institutions.
Ongoing programs at the library
include the Bookmobile, with
librarian Carolyn Adams offering
reading material to shut-ins and
people who find it hard to come to
the library.
Trevathan noted that meeting
facilities are available for certain
types of community organizations
and agencies in both the main

The Main Street Youth Center is
The Main Street Youth Center,
located at 205 N. 4th St. in Murray, currently.open on Fridays from 6
has been in operation since Oc- p.m. to midnight and on Saturdays
tober of 1987 providing the youth of from 1 p.m. to midnight. All youth
Murray and Calloway County with age 12-18 are welcome during
business hours and pre-teens age
wholesome recreation.
Boatd officers include' Clegg 9-11 are invited on Saturdays from
Austin, chairman, and Linda 1-5 p.m. For information about upLester, president. Members of the coming events. call 753-TEEN
Executive Board of Trustees of the during business hours.
At the present time, the youth
Main Street Youth Center are
Mark Welch, Karen Greer, R.P. center is being funded primarily
Hodge, Kyle Evans, Jeff King and by donations from businesses,
Bill Hart. Rick and Kathy Walls civic groups, churches, and
private donations as well as
serve as interim directors.
The center provides entertain- revenue from games and
ment and activities for teenagers concessions.
Any clubs or organizations wanand pre-teens such as concerts,
guest speakers, pool tables, ping ting more information about the
pong, foosball, video games, Main Street Youth Center are urgboard games and tournament ed to call Karen Greer at 759-4410
competitions in a variety of areas. or Linda Lester at 436-2657

CARROLL INC.

Allison's "Memory Mate"
packages are always ready in less
than two weeks.
Allison Photography was chosen
to be the official Murray High and
Calloway. County High School
photographer for the 1987-0
school year which included senior
portraits for the Tiger yearbook.
Allison Photography was also
awarded the contract for the Murray-City School- System which included 1,400 children from Carter,
Robertson, Murray Middle and
Murray High School
For the past five years. Allison
has done the black -and-white
developing and printing for the
Murray -Calloway County
Hospital. For those that shoot
black -and-white film and don't
like to wait a week for prints.
Allison offers two-day service.
Allison's has a new location in
Murray to allow better service for
its cutomers. Located at 607 S.
Fourth St., the building was purchased by Allison to be a permanent location for the business.
Employees at Allison's are
Michele Eldridge and Donna Tate

Lubie, Reba's open 24 hours
Finding a restaurant that stays
open 24 hours a day, seven days a
week can be tricky, but not if you
go to 901 Coldwater Road where
Lubie and Reba Parrish wait to
welcome you at Lubie and Reba's
Lubie and Reba's has been serving up good home-cooked dishes
for 17 years. with a menu that
covers breakfast, lunch, and dinner. They also have homemade

pies., hard ice crearh sandwiches
and plate lunches
Employees are Jennifer Parish"
Christy Pamsh. Sherry Parrish,
Kaye Colson, James Sweatman,
Joyce Underhill, Cindy Henson,
Cindy Haryl, Bill Wallace. Lanette
Copeland, and Delia Todd
Food at Lubie and Reba's can be
ordered for dining in or carrying
out

LOCAL GOVERNMENT
Government (type)
Policemen:
Planning Commission
Zoning Regulations
Economic Development Corp
Firemen
Insurance Rating (SO)

Council & Mayor
23
Yes (Since 1958)
Yes
Yes
28
4

IMPORTANT NOTICE
TO TEENAGERS
p.

1

mare. )61 C
•New and Used Cars
•Parts •Service •Body Shop
•Wrecker Service
800 Chestnut
505 V'12th

Murray

753-8850
753-3581

(It's Just for YOU!)
205 North 4th
753-TEEN

Friday 6-12 pm
Saturday 1-12 pm
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J.H. Churchill still serving Murray with tradition in excellent service

J.H. Churchill Funeral Home, arrangements.
located at 201 S. Third St., was
Most people have quite definite
founded by James Horace Chur- ideas regarding the services they
chill in 1886. It is still serving Mur- wish for themselves, and they
apray and Calloway County with a preciate the opportunity to
make
strong tradition in excellent ser- their wishes known. The public is
vice to meet each individual need. invited to come to the funeral
From the humble beginning in a home with any questions. The staff
small one-story frame building, will answer them fully, honestl
y
Churchill saw the business pro- and in complete confidence.
gress and added more modern
The services offered at the
facilities as the need arose.
funeral home include staff serThe policies of Churchill have vices: securing and recordi
ng of
been followed religiously by his vital statistics and permits, arson, Ronald W. Churchill, past rangements with clergy, musiowner, Ronald's grandson, Tom- cians, cemetery, direct cremamy Walker, past owner, and Terry tions, immediate burials, and forIsaacs, current owner.
warding or receiving remains.
In the building and completion
"We do all the necessary paperof our new and modern funeral work — filing death certifi
cates,
home, I have realized on of the securing or recording of
vital
greatest ambitions of my entire statistics and paermits, V.A.
life. For many, many years, it has forms, Social Security forms, file
been my desire to build a funeral insurance claims, notices to
home in which I could serve those radios and newspapers, arrang
e
who sorrow, those in need of our all phases of funerals, cremations
services in a much better and and/or direct burials, and make
more efficient manner than was full preparations of the deceas
ed.
possible in our former building,"
said Ronald W. Churchill, upon the
completion of the present building
in 1960.
"I have tried to obtain efficiency
and pursue advanced methods at
all times for it has been my effort
to keep keen the spirit and ambition that was actuated by my
father, and in so doing, have conFor six months, Tubby's Sub
tinued those principles which are Shop
in the Chestnut Hills Shoppconstructive and have added such ing
Center has been making some
modern methods and equipment of the
tastiest sandwiches in
as is practical to our service," Murray
.
Churchill once said.
Owners Mike and Debbie Steele,
There have been many changes Larry
and Carol Steele and
In the funeral business, however, manage
rs Jeff Walewski prepare
J.H. churchill Funeral Home has traditi
onal deli-meat or grilled
made the changes and continued meats
and cheese sandwiches.
its excellent service.
For example, you can get a grilled
The J.H. Churchill Funeral steak,
chicken, ham, or ground
Home has made many additions beef
sandwich, gyros with cheese
and improvements through the and vegetab
les or a freshly-baked
years. In 1886, the business was a bun.
one-story frame building on the
They also have premium hand.
northwest corner of Court Square dipped
ice cream, french fries.
The business moved to a two-sided and
onion chips.
frame on the south side of the
With 17 employees, Tubby's Sub
square in 1890. Another relocation Shop
is sensitive to the needs of the
was made when the company commun
ity. Tubby's is involvled
moved to the corner of Third and of course
with college events and
Maple Streets in 1960 and in 1966, sponsor
ships but also they would
an additional parlor, 56' by 15', like
to be involved with senior
was added.
citizens, and local schools, churJ.H Churchill offers pre-need ches,
and other civic groups. The
services. Since hundreds of peo- food
at Tubby's is nutritious, hot.
ple, all over the country, have and
fun to eat. Prices are
already made advance ar- reasona
ble, and the decor is plearangements, it is obvious that the sAt,
providing a clean atmodern funeral director must be maphe
re to eat in.
in a position to guide and assist
Tubby's always has coupons in
those who desire to make such the
local college and city papers.

Tubby's making
some of tastiest
sandwiches in town

Our staff is available 24-hours-aday and we accept all burial
policies," Isaacs explained.
J.H. Churchill Funeral Home is
a member of the National Funeral
Directors Association, the Kentucky Funeral Directors Association, the West Kentucky Funeral
Directors Association, the Kentucky Funeral Directors Burial
Association, and is licensed to sell
pre-need funeral trusts, as well as
Forethought Insurance.

The staff is trained and experienced. Their duties are performed with sympathetic
understanding, adding to the note
of efficiency and sincerity, while
meeting the needs of each family
at their time of deepest sorrow.
Terry Isaacs has been a licensed
funeral director and embalmer
since 1969. He also served as Carlisle County coroner for 17 years
before retiring.
Carney Andrus is a full-time

assistant. Other employees are
Dwane Jones and Duane Dubrock.
In this business, as in no other in
the world, one must have faith in
the man behind the word. J.H.
Churchill has held to this axiom,
for in the daily administration of
the mortuary calling, the staff has
devotedly applied its knowledge
and training to ease the anguish of
those who bear the responsibility
of planning funeral rites.
The J.H. Churchill Funeral

Home considers its calling to be a
sacred one, deeming it a privilege
to serve you in an efficient and
thoughtful manner, in any way
that is most helpful to you in time
of breavement. Their desire is
that you may feel that you have a
trusted friend by your side in your
hour of need.
"Our funeral home is dedicated
and our organization is pledged to
'Service with reverence, sincerity,
dignity and economy,— Isaacs
said.

Coast to Coast Hardware is place to go for spring planting
With spring planting season just
around the corner, the place to go
is Cgast to Coast Hardware,
located in the Central Shopping
Center. The store is owned by Les
and Sandy Scott.
In operation for nine years, the
local Coast to Coast affiliate offers
a complete lawn and garden
department, including lawn
mowers, tillers, gas and electric
weedeaters and handtools.
For the gardeners, Coast to
Coast Hardware has bark, mulch,
soil, peat, fertilizers and seed, as

well as pots and planters, bird
baths, decorative rock and
insecticides.
Sprucing up around the house
can be easier with Coast to Coast
paints. The store carries all types
of interior and exterior paints and
stains, lead by top-quality Softtouch and Personal Pride paint.
In the hardware department, a
large stock of fasteners, builder's
hardware, locks, and chains are
available, as well as a good selection of hand and power tools.
Plumbing needs, such as repair

parts, plastic, copper and steel
pipe and fittings, water heaters
and parts can be found at Coast to
Coast.
The electrical department
boasts a selection of wire, connectors, fixtures, boxes, outlets,
adapters, timers and bulbs.
In sporting goods, Coast to Coast
carries an excellent fishing and
hunting assortment, including
trolling motors, rods, reels, tackle
and accessories. The also carry a
selection of guns and coolers.
The housewares department

carries lawn furniture, grills, gas
grills, patio sets, kitchen aids, and
laundry aids.
And, for the bicycling enthusiast, Coast to Coast has an excellent array of Huffy bikes for all
sizes and styles of riding. "We're
your Huffy service center in Murray," the Scotts aaid,
Employees are Jim Armstrong,
Vicki Yoak, Eddie Rogers,
Charles Hoke, Beverly Underwood, Chris Collins, John Wells,
Tom Lester, Steve Houghton, Sandy Curtis and John White.

II VALUABLE COUPON IN

Established)r---r

BUY ONE • GET ONE

FREE

Calloway County
Lumber Co.

Buy Any-Whole or Half Sub of
Your Choice, Receive An
Identical Sub

FREE

Of Equal or
Lesser Value

One coupon per customer per order, excludes party
subs. Please present coupon when ordering.
Free Deliveries
-Coupon expires April 7. 1988.

•Roofing & Building Supplies
• Custom Built Cabinets • Custom
Picture Frames
•Repair Storm Windows•Cut Glass
•Fire Loss Estimates
204 N. 4th

753-5833

753-5095
Tubby's

7Iiin'.
•
(Immo Nib fimppmg (Armor

There's no iwbstrttote!"

, Sub
Shops

Chestnut Hills Shopping Center • Murray, Kentucky

A Century of Caring
'1‘11Pt‘

SiffrafF.erjr•

•

14Crind,

•

1988

1890

1952

The J.H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Third & Maple

I

Betwern h Mart and
Reamtmort

•VALUABLE COUPON•

•

It awl

N I ZIN 56,0

753-2411
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Servall providing jest control since 1963
Servall Termite and Pest Control Company has been providing
area homes and businesses with
quality pest control since 1963.
The Murray office, opened in
1984, is located on the Ky. 121 Bypass, where Pete Clayton serves
as manager.

and close at 40degrees,saving the
owner fuel, money, and time, using no electricity.
Servall Termite and Pest Control Company also installs braces
under sagging floors for support,
and the company is licensed and
trained in the Mauget Tree Injection system — this is a scientific
and effective tree care method to
correct nutritional deficiencies or
to control disease and insects.
Employees are Phyllis Clayton,
Dale Johnson, Mike Rose, Eric
Kelleher, Doug Jackson, Ernie
Ferguson, Mike Hendy, Chris.
Kelley, Ricky Watkins, and Joel

Servall Termite and Pest Control Company offers commercial
and residential pest control, termite treatment, moisture barrier
protection, as well as TempVents
to guard against excess moisture
and foundation decay. These vents
open automatically at 70 degrees

St., beside Murray Supply, and is a
member of the Independent Insurance Agents of America.
As an independent agency they
represent more than one company
including State Auto Mutual.
American States, Trinity Universal, American Bankers.ind Home
Insurance Company.
The office staff includes
Deborah Brandon, Cindy Herndon, Kim Phillips and Chris
Wooldridge. Chris recently receiv-

JAMIE

Local Industry

Jones
Servall is the laregest privately
owned pest control company in
western Kentucky and west Tennessee. The company has a fleet of
42 trucks covering all and western
Kentucky and Tennessee.
Other offices are located in
Paris, Tenn., Martin, Tenn., and
Clarksville, Tenn.
Servall's technicians will be
happy to give you a free inspection
and estimate. "We encourage second opinions from other companies, and our work is fully
guaranteed," Clayton said.

Holton, Melugin, Haverstock is oldest insurance firm
The Holton, Melugin and
Haverstock Insurance Agency has
operated as the oldest insurance
firm in Murray since 1896. Van
Haverstock joined the firm as a
partner in 1978 and in 1987 purchased Mike Holton's interest in
the business.
The local insurance agency
handles all kinds of insurance ineluding homeowners, automobile,
boat, life, and business insurance.
Their office is located at 206 Main

OVERVIEW

ed his license to sell property and
casualty insurance and invites all
his friends and associates to come
and talk to him about thier insurance needs.
The Holton, Melugin and
Haverstock Insurance Agency is
happy to serve the people of Murray and look forward to the continued growth in the area especially as the number one place to
retire.

FIRM NAME

PRODUCT

EMPLOYMENT

Briggs & Stratton
Small Engines
Calloway County School System
Education
Ellis Popcorn Company
Popcorn
Fisher-Price
Toys
Hutson Chemicals
Fertilizer
Kenlake Foods ,
Foods
Murray-Calloway County Hospital
Health Care
Murray Fabrics
Knitted Tubing
Murray Ledger & Times
Newspaper
Murray Independent School System
Education
Murray State University
Education
Ryan Milk Company
Milk Products
Sager Corporation
Safety Apparel
South Eastern Book Company
Text Books
Vanderbilt Chemcial
Industrial Additives

478
297
32
975
16
141
473
19
32
202
1,155
114
107
52
63

Estimated Available Labor 13,000 persons

Bank of Hazel owned by private stockholders
Dee's Bank, at Main and
Barnett in Hazel, is a full-service
bank owned by private

stockholders. Dwayne Fulkerson
serves as the bank's chairman and
chief executive officer, Bobby
Latimer serves as president.
The bank is federally-insured by
the FDIC, and was opened in 1916.
Full-time employees are
Carolyn Alton, Velma Miller, Lois
Raspberry, Debbie Hilliard,
Sharon Ray, Bobby Latimer and

Dwayne Fulkerson. Part-time
workers are Torn Jones and Corrine Foster
Dee's Bank received an A-plus
rating from the Sheshunoff Rating
Service for soundness and performance in banking, measured by
capital adequacy, asset quality
and earnings and liquidity compared to its peers around the
nation

McNutt Motor Sales offers high quality
hand-selected, previously-owned autos

Front left Pat Anselment. Sheila Clendenon, Terri Lucas. Amy Watktns,
Margaret Mae Waldrop. Mary Ann McCutston. Ann Marie Hale. Sandy Odom
DORM/ Jones Middle Tammy Fields, Pam Frizzell. Ftoberta Hazzard Back
(;aye Latimer, Brenda Lawson, Melissa McCutcheon. Michelle Toon
Mary Ann
Ferguson, Christy Oliver. Jeri West. Angela Clapp. Kay Dalton. Sheila
Ftankirt
Not pictured: Mary Lou Mc Leod, '<elf Colson Felesta Montgome
ry

When it comes to value...Expect the Best.

Ezell Beauty School
306 N 4th

753-4723

McNutt Motor Sales, Inc •
located at 700 Main Street, is run
by Ron McNutt, dealer-president
The firm offers high quality.
hand-selected. previously-owned
automobiles.
McNutt Motor Sales is in its 15th
year of business and has been at
the current location for four years
It is the goal of the firm to provide to the public a high-quality.
previously-owned automobile with
certified mileage, previous owner
history and a realistic price
McNutt travels to Memphis
once or twice a week and pur-

chases cars that are traded in at
new car dealerships
•'We don't handle cars purchased at auctions All are trade-ins
We want our customers to be able
to buy with confidence," McNutt
said
McNutt is a life-long resident of
Calloway County and a graduate
of Murray High School, FreedHardeman College and Murray
State University
McNutt is married to the former
Debby Cherry of Paducah. They
have three children, Alyson, 9.
Lindsay, 8 and Matthew, 2

TERMITE & PEST CONTROL CO

Licensed •-- Bonded El— Insured
•FREE Termite
Inspections
•Braces
•Mauget Tree
Injection

FHA - VA Approved

753-6433

•Moisture Control
•Complete Pest
Control Program
•Temp-Vents

DAY or NIGHT
* Local company serving Murray, West Ky. and West. Tenn.
* Murray's largest termite & pest control company
* Member Kentucky Pest Control Association &
Murray Chamber of Commerce
* All work guaranteed
* 25 years in business
MURRAY
Hwy. 121 By,Pass,(502) 753,6433

PADUCAH
(502) 442,1695
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University Church of Christ born through desire of many residents
During the years following
World War II, several individuals
in Murray and Calloway County
expressed a desire to see a congregation of the Churches of
Christ established near the campus of Murray State College.
Such a proposed congregation
was to serve the needs of students
and residents in the immediate
vicinity of the campus. Leading
the move to establish such a congregation was the Water Street
Church of Christ in Murray. This
church moved its location in 1949
and became know as the 7th and
Poplar Church of Christ.
Due to the rapid growth and
resulting overcrowding at the 7th
and Poplar Church of Christ,
definite plans for a new congregation were initiated in 1952. Early in
1953, members of the 7th and
Poplar church were asked to indicate whether or not they would
be willing to become a part of the
new congregation. Fourteen
adults signed cards so indicating.
To serve as a meeting place for
the new church, the 7th and Poplar
church purchased a dwelling on
North 15th Street owned by Mrs.
Myrtle Walker. The dwelling was
renovated to provide for a large
assembly room and several
classrooms
The College Church of Christ
met for the first time on Sunday
morning, Sept. 6, 1953 There were
approximately 50 in attendance,
including children, and the offering was less than $100. The
average offering per Sunday for
the first four months was $142.91.
The first elders appointed were
Vernon Anderson and Esco
Gunter. The first deacons Were
W.H. Brooks, Leroy Eldridge,
Wayne Williams and Robert
Hendon
By the fall of 1954, plans were
being formulated to erect a permanent building and construction
began in May of 1955. During the
construction period, the church
met in the facilities of the 7th and
Poplar church as services were
scheduled not to conflict with the
Poplar Street Church
The first service in the new
building was held on the first Sunday in February. 1956 Ernest
Clevenger spoke on the subject.
If the Lord Build The House."
Men who have served the congregation as elders in the past include Vernon Anderson, W.H.
Brooks and Esco Gunter
Those who currently serve in
this capacity include: Hamp W
Brooks, William M. Boyd, Leroy
Eldridge, Sherrill Gargus, Robert
Hendon, Richard Smith and
Wayne Williams
Those who have served in the
past as deacons include the following: William M. Boyd. Hamp W
Brooks. W.H. Brooks, Leroy
Eldridge, Wayne Williams,
Rotjert Hendon, James Payne,
Jack Ward, Glen Sims, Orrin
Bickel. Bob Melugin. Hardeman

Nix, J.P. Parker, Richard Smith,
Sherrill Gargus, Rob Gingles, J.T.
Page, Danny Nix_ Charles
Smothermon, Larry Wright,
Larry Dunn and Gary Taylor.
Current deacons include:
Willard Ails, Ed Chrisman, Danny
Claiborne, Max Cleaver, Cliff
Cochran, Kenny Colson, Greg
Delancey, Prentice Dunn, Jimmy
Feltner, Jimmy Ford, George
Gallagher, John Gallagher, Vernon Gantt, Barry Grogan, Lloyd
Hasty, Keith Hays, James
Lawson, Robert Martin, Ron
Nelson, Sammy Parker, Billy
Pritchard, Tommy Reid, John
Simmons, David Thompson, Tony
Thompson and Jack Wilson.
Those who have served as pulpit
ministers of the church include the
following: Ernest Clevenger
(September 1953 to August 1957,,
Paul Hodges ..{September 1957 to
June 1967), Hillis Miller (July 1967
to December 1976), Kenneth
Hoover (January 1977 to July
1978), Bruce Logue (June 1979 to
January 1982, Robin Wadley
(March 1982 to January 1987), and
Charles Bazzell (January 1987-).
Jerry Counce served as Youth
Director from June 1965 to October 1, 1966. Greg Nevil served
from August 1969 to the end of
1970. David Jackson served in this
capacity from June 1973 to July
1975. Talmadge Jones served the
church as full-time minister at Eddyville Penitentiary from 1977
through 1982. Harold Arnett served as associate minister from
January to July 1984 and Charley
Bazzell served as campus
minister from July of 1984 to
January, 1987.
Early song directors include
James Payne, Wayne Doran,
Wayne Williams, 'Glen gims and
Sherrill Gargus. Ernie Baily has
serve* in this capacity since
January of 1963.
Ladies who have served the
church as secretary include Pat
Hodges. Rozella Williams, Jean
Miller, Lanette Thurman, Gela
Wilson, Jayne Davis, Mary Humphreys and Gayle Henderson.current secretaries include Mary Sue
Dunn who came in September of
1969 and Joyce Nelson who joined
the staff in January of 1985.
Throughout its history the
University Church has been involved in dozens of mission efforts
on local, national and international levels. Some mission involvement has been on a shortterm basis and other work has
been supported over a span of
many years.
A central concern of the church
from its inception has been the
spiritual welfare of students who
come to Murray to attend the
university. The University Church
was the driving force behind the
establishment of the Church of
Christ Student Center and has for
several years owned and operated
the center on Olive Boulevard
Although the church has main

tamed a core resident membership over the years, the church has
been attended by hundreds of
university students who have
made it their church away from
home while in Murray. Church
members consider it a unique opportunity to serve the needs of the
university community.
In 1983, the church leadership
established a committee whose
charge it was to analyze all
aspects of the growth needs of the
congregation. This included both
property acquisition and building
expansion. After months of intensive study the committee recommended that the church not invest
any additional money in its current location.
Several more months of intensive study followed before an an-

opened in Fulton. Plans for an office in Paducah are pending.
Bennett and Associates offers
Individual and group medical
plans, life insurance and medicare
supplements. The firm also serves
160 insurance brokers in Western
Kentucky.
The agency employees are:
Bennett, Smith, Geneva Garland,
April Redden, Jim Shearer, Doug
Walker, Wes Shelby and Donna
Boyd.

church's history came on Sunday,
July 28, 1985, as "400 Day" saw 418
In Sunday School and 453 in morning worship.
"Great Day in May. the fourth
in the series of special days, was
observed on Sunday, May 4, 1986.
On this date, the congregation
celebrated the start of construction of the new building.
The fifth special day was
observed on Sunday, November
30, 1986 and was designated as
"Thanksgiving Day." The congregation was asked to donate
$250,000 on this Sunday. Over
$262,000 was given, making this
the largest offering ever taken by
a church in Calloway County on a
single Sunday.
The University Church of Christ
met for the final time in the old

building at 15th and Main on Sunday, September 6, 1987. 0;
September 13, 1987, the congrev
tion met for the first time in th.
new facility.
"Dedication Sunday" wa.::
celebrated on November 1, 1987
and was the culmination of a fiveyear planning, building and mov
ing project which began in 1983
Property, site preparation and tilt
new building represented a total
Investment of something over $2
million.
The University Church of Christ
maintains a wide assortment of
Bible classes for all age groups on
Sunday mornings as well as
Wednesday evenings. Church van:,
are available for those needing
transportation.

We Take The Cake offers variety of unique services
We Take The Cake was
established in 1983 at 509 N.
Seventh St. by owners Dr. Janet
W. and Mark E. McGuire. The
business is a charter member of
the National Association of
Balloon Artists.
We Take The Cake offers a wide
array of services including unique
ballons bouquets, balloon and silk
arrangements, releases and
balloon drops, murals, c4nterpieces, arches, columns, letters
and numbers and canopies. The
business has decorated for events
of various sizes from small private
parties to huge corporate extravaganzas. Their experience
and portable equipment makes it
possible for We Take The Cake to
complete any size decorating project indoors or outdoors.
The business offers free delivery
of cakes, giant cookies and fruit
and gift baskets for all occasions.
Dr. Rainbow, the clown, conducts
children's birthday parties and
entertains with games and magic.
Costume deliveries and GorillaGrams are available.
Other items available at We
Take The Cake include: over 150
different mylar balloon designs,
green plants, stuffed animals, airwalkers, gift tote bags and tissue
paper, mugs, candy, cake tops,
silver rental. imprinted balloons,
computer banners, helium tank
rentals and giant 26-inch and

36-inch clearplex bows. The
business also ships cookies, gift
and fruit baskets nationwide.
VISA and Master Card are accepted over the telephone.
Dr. Janet McGuire, the owner,
is the author of a monthly "Idea
Bank" column for "Balloons Today" magazine. Her column gives
technical assistance to balloon
retailers and serves as a source of
new ideas for the balloon industry.

tion. Their winning design was an
Exam Survival Kit.

We Take The Cake recently won
second place in the Gift and
Centerpiece Design Competition
at the 1988 International Convention of the National Association of
Balloon Artists. There were over
250 entries from all 50 states and 10
foreign countries in the competi-

"Come by and visit our shop to
plan your next celebration
however large or small. We would
be happy to share the portfolio of
our work with you," said Dr.
McGuire. The business hours are 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday: Saturday and Sunday
evenings by appointment.

Murray State University' alumnus Jackie Hays, a TV news anchor in Louisville, served as grand marshal of
the Mt'Homecoming Parade in 1987.

*Residential •Commercial
*Parking Lot *Industrial
Marking
Facilities
•Licensed and Insured

Free
Estimates
753-6244

She regularly has free-lance articles published in "Balloons Today" magazine.

VW%

Keith Black
Painting and
Decorating

Bennett and Associates has
'offices in Mayfield, Murray
Bennett and Associates. located
at 306 N. Fourth St., with branch
offices in Mayfield and Fulton, is
owned by Wayne Bennett and
managed by Donna Smith.
Bennett and Associates is probably the largest group insurance
agency this side of Louisville and
has ,been in this business for 32
years with an office in Murray
since July, 1978. In May. 1987. an
office was opened in Mayfield and
on January 1, 1988, an office was

nouncement was made in the fall
of 1984 that the congregation
would relocate to a seven-acre site
at ttie junction of 641 and the 121
By-pass. This property was purchased at a cost of $175,000.
One of the most important days
in the history of the church came
on Sunday. December 30, 1984,
when the church raised $162,000
toward the purchase of the new
property. This amounted to one of
the largest single-Sunday offerings ever taken by any church in
Murray.
The second in a series of trig
days was designated "Mountain
Moving Day" and was celebrated
on Saturday, June 29, 1985. On this
date, site preparation began at the
new building location. .
Another banner day in the

Hwy. 641 North
2 miles North of Murray
Inside the Wil ins Furniture Bldg.

Why not take a few hours of your time? Come out to Shopper's Mall inside Wiggins Furniture Bldg. Just see what we
have to offer! Name brand merchandise, friendly atmosphere. Just a few items include: handmade collars,
pillows, furniture, belts, Zena jeans and shirts, denim skirts,
swatch shirts, baskets, jewelry, ceramics, crystal, copper,
brass, tools, dolls, toys, purses, notions, handmade crafts,
glassware. Berkline furniture...I could go on and on, but best
you come out and see our unique little shops.( You'll be glad
you did!) Open Thurs., Fri., Sat. 9-5: Sun. 12-5.

Wniveriity Nurc4 (9/ (17-lit
Bible Classes-9 a.m.
Morning Worship—JO
Sunday Evening Worship
6 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Classes
7 p.m.

This rating is awarded to

Dees BankofHazel
recognitiononf 6ITteStanding ach evement in performance as measured by
capital adequacy, asset quality, and earnings & liquidity compared to its peers
throughout the nation for the quarter ending
iii

September 30, 1987
641 North & 121 13y-P2ss
Ph. 753-1881
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Cain has grown from a used car lot at 5-points to present location
For over 30 years, Murray and
surrounding area residents have
come to know and depend on the
Cain reputation, and over the
years they have seen that reputation create fantastic growth beginning with a used car lot, located at
five points, in the 1950s, to the
building of the current new car
dealership on U.S. 641 North in
1978, Selling top-quality cars and
trucks has been a "family
business."

But Cam's operation has grown
to encompass a lot more. In 1965,
with the purchase of its first car
hauler, Jack and Laverne Cain
were in the trucking business. Today, that fleet of 18-wheelers, with
Daryl Cain as dispatcher, consists
of four rigs, driven by Roger
Crouse, Curtis Tucker, Tommy
Vance, and Paul "Big Red"
Manning.
That foursome criss-cross the
United States from Maine to

Cypress Springs Resort: a great place
Even the hummingbirds know
where to go for a good meal and
some relaxation: Cypress Springs
Resort.
Cypress Springs Resort,
Restaurant, Motel and Boat Dock
is located off Kentucky 121 on the
Kentucky-Tennessee state line
between Murray and Paris Landing State Park.
Owners Louie and Sue Williams
have been in business since
August of 1968, and they offer a
restaurant that features fine foods
at reasonable prices. They serve
breakfast, lunch and dinner and
are open every day except
Monday.
Down on the waterfront, a full service marina with one of the finest

concrete docks on the lake awaits
boaters. Cypress Springs Boat
Dock has covered slips up to 40
feet in length, and electric
hookups at each slip.

Califonua hauling cars and trucks
for area dealers as well asAational accounts like Hertz.'My
Garland keeps track of the mountains of paperwork generated in
this department.
Wholesale used cars is also an
integral part of Cain's operation
‘
,
Headed by son Barry, Cain's
employs two full-time buyers,
Dale Spann and Eddy Frazho, who
search the country for the best
buys and nicest units. To compliment this department, they
employ body man Joe Carlisle and
detailers Terry Smith and Dale
Garland. These three regularly
transform an above-average
trade-in into a sharp resale unit.
Customers of Cain's are lucky to

have one of West Kentucky's finest
service facilities. Service
manager Lubie Roberts oversees
his crew of Ernie Hendricks,
Frank Berry and Anthony Young,
whose combined experience totals
more than 65 years in automotive
repair. This talented crew is
assisted by the latest equipment,
including a $23,000 computer to
troubleshoot problems. The best
compliment is from one's peers.
That's why the fact that competitive dealers and repair shops
bring their "tough jobs" to Cain's.
But even the best mechanics can
be handcuffed by "lack of parts,"
so keeping track of the huge
$100.000-plus AMC Jeep Renault

parts inventory is an enormous
task. Bill Hartley is the one parts
manager that could and does handle this most vital function.
Of course no business could
operate without the unseen and unsung heroines whose job it is to
transform all these separate
department activities and "put to
paper" the results. Carol McClard, Laverne Cain and
"Jessabell." the new central computer, are the ones without whom
day-to-day operations would
cease.
But beyond this fantastic
growth, the basic business has remained — the selling of cars and
trucks. Up until 1967, these were

limited to ''pre-owned." In 1968,
Jack and Laverne were awarded
the American Motors Franchise
and business grew again. They added a salesman. With the purchase
of American Motors by Chrysler
Corporation last fall, the opportunity for Cain's growth became
apparent — new products would
be added and more people would
be needed to provide the level of
service required by their
customers.
To head up their sales staff, they
hired a veteran Jeep man, Bob
Stilwell. as sales manager, and a
sales staff of Mark Adams and
Jim Hart. Because of the entire
staff. Cain's "will be No. 1."

Charlie and Gayle Adams new owners of local pharmacy -

They also offer fishing boat and
motor rentals, a launching ramp,
pontoon boat rental, a tackle shop
and fish cleaning facilities.
Cypress Springs Report has 12
employees.
Open from March through
November, Cypress Springs
Resort has everything needed for
a relaxing vacation. The motel
overlooks the main lake with a
beautiful view from every room.
Rooms may be reserved with or
without kitchenettes.

Charlie and Gayle Adams
are the owners of Safe-T-Discount
Pharmacy at Glendale and
Whitnell, behind Piggly Wiggly.
The pharmacy onginally opened in 1969 in Uncle Jeff's and moved to the present location in 1983. A
new building was constructed in
1986 after fire destroyed the existing structure, a former Huck's
building.

Charlie said the pharmacy is a
neighborhood drugstore dedicated
to personally serving all regular,
new and former customers offering patient care through excellent
prescription services, including
full computer records and a drivein window known as "Prescription
Express."
Other services include: free
blood pressure checks, delivery
when necessary, monthly,

FROSTY'S

quarterly and yearly prescription
records, medicare filing for
durable medical equipment,
workman's compensation
prescriptions and Kodak quality
photo processing
Charlie said the pharmacy
keeps careful records of
customers prescriptions and
checks for potential drug interactions and can supply the customer
with an instant profile of presc rip-

tion use for tax or medical
Purposes.
Safe-T Pharmacy will fill state
Medicaid prescriptions and will
accept Blue Cross,PCS, Medi-Met,
Paid and APS prescription cards
The pharmacy also offers direct
bilking on third-party insurance
claims.
The employees at the store include: Angel Adams, Melissa
Adams, Pat Young, Laura Moorman and Susan Jones

WE TAKE THE CAKE
A Professional Balloonery

C

Enjoy a feeling of Christmas
_all year as you_browse thropgh
Murray's most unique gift shop
with a new selection of gifts &
accessories for all occasions.

I*Leiion

Unique Ba,;oon Bouqets
15-r otessiona Decoraqt
Sk Auangerrents
Re.eases & D'ocs
irrprintea

SERVICE
Trees, Ornaments
Gourmet Foods & Candies,
Decorative Accessories

rier Re.nta

509 North 7th Street
753-9280

Hazel, KY

West Side
Court Square

=%Jit Baskets
Specai-NsCake
aan! Cxkies
G,ft Baskets
'

492-8594
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Resort-Restaurant-Motel-Boat Dock
on the waterfront overlooking beautiful Kentucky Lake

••-•-4111.14..

Restaurant

Motel

Marina

Our restaurant features fine foods at reasonable prices.
We serve breakfast, lunch and dinner and are open Tuesday through Sunday. The exception being when a holiday falls on a Monday, we are open to serve you.
Try our delicious broasted chicken, our fresh catfish fillets,
or any of our other specialties.
_While dining you have a beautiful view of the lake

The motel overlooks the lake with a beautiful view from
every room You may reserve rooms with or without
kitchenettes.
Each room has two double beds, a TV, and is heated
and air conditioned. Linens are furnished and in rooms
with kitchenettes, dishes and cooking utensils are
provided.
Guests have the use of one dock space per room and
freezer space is available for your catch

A full servie marina with one of the finest concrete docks
on the lake featuring covered and open slips up to 40
ft. long and electric hook-ups at each slip for battery
chargers
•Fishing boat and motor rental
•Launching ramp •Tack le shop
•Pontoon boat rental
•Fish cleaning facilities
•Beer •Gas •Snacks •Ice •Bait
•Tackle •Sporting Equipment •License

•Zew
d
More

We're located off Ky 121
on the KentuckyTennessee state line
between Murray, Ky. and
Paris Landing State Park.

spf

WI IMMO
III14•1 PS

Cypress Springs
is a complete resort.

•

Family owned & operated
We have everything you need for
a relaxing and entertaining vacation.

‘AANANcitxt.x.vitxt,N.*.*.kt.*.‘*_t_t.*Awk*..*.t.
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Miller Funeral Homes offering forethought planning

Miller Funeral Homes are
located at 311 N. 4th St. and Main
Street in Hazel. It is owned and
operated by Johnny Miller,
Carolyn Miller and Thelma Miller.
The funeral home in Hazel
started in 1947 with the Murray
location opening in 1986.

The employees of Miller
Funeral Homes are: Howard D.
Mathis, licensed funeral director
and embalmer in Kentucky and
Tennessee; Carolyn Miller, apprentice funeral director and embalmer; Johnny Miller, licensed
funeral director and embalmer in

Walter's Pharmacy opens at new location
Walter's Pharmacy is now in
business at its new location inside
the Benson's Sporting Goods store
at 519 S. 12th St. in Murray.
Owned by Walter Mehr, the
pharmacy has been in business
since July 1983. Though prescriptions are Walter's main product,
the pharmacy also carries nonprescription drugs, a large selection of greeting cards, and offers a
UPS shipping service mil pbob
film finishing service.
Though Walter's Pharmacy was
very successful in the Uncle Jeff's
store, the new location provides an
expanded facility, a more convenient and centrally located spot,
Mehr said. "The new location has
a more professional atmosphere
and is more spacious," he added.
Mehr also said, "We offer
prescriptions at low prices and

keep complete records on a computer so at tax time, or to tile an
insurance claim, we can produce a
printout of medications."
"Our main concern is the health
of the customer and to give unmatchable friendly service. The computer system and your records
have _moved with us and we will
continue to fill all prescriptions
previously filled at the other location. As a new service we are offering free delivery to all
customers," said Mehr.
"We also furnish medication for
Fern Terrace Lodge, a personal
care home. Our new location has
plenty of space to assist them," he
added.
Employees include Rhonda
Brown and Pam Harper and Eli
Alexander and Patty Martin who
are currently studying to become
pharmacists.

FREE
Q CAR WASH'
On Your Birthday

•No Purcnase Necessary •Must have valid Drivers License

0

The vtg
Auto Laundry
1102 Chestnut, Murray
753-1331

Kentucky, Tennessee and Illinois;
and Thelma Miller, a licensed
funeral director in Kentucky.
Johnny Miller is a 1970 graduate
of Calloway County High School.
He is the son of the late Cy Miller
and Thelma Miller. He and his
wife, Carolyn, have been connected with the funeral business
for some 14 years.
Miller Funeral Homes offer
forethought pre-arranged funeral
planning. Forethought funeral
plans are made "before the need
arises with the help of a professional counselor from a local
funeral home. It takes about an
hour and there's no cost or obliga-

AlphaSearch
is one-of-kind
AlphaSearch, owned and
operated by Parker Brown, is the
only research service of its kind in
Western Kentucky.
Working from her home base at
901 Poplar St. in Murray, Brown
opened her doors for business on
June 6, 1985. Today, she offers her
services in research, typing,
genealogy and computer
research.

surance policy, top. It guarantees
that the funeral you plan today
will be available just as you
specified and without additional
cost, years later when needed so it
won't be a burden on your
family."

Johnny Miller and staff would
like to take this opportunity to
thank everyone for their years of
patronage. Miller Funeral Homes
are always ready to serve you at
the greatest time of need.

Everyone is invited to come by
either location to meet with the
Millers socially or on a funeral
matter. There will always be a
warm and caring atmosphere at
the Miller Funeral Homes.

You are invited to come by
either location to discuss funeral
matters privately. Also, you are
welcome to come and see the
facilities. The funeral homes have
taken on a new look inside and out,—
for your comfort. You come first.

Clark strives for excellence from pulpit to gas pump
From the pulpit to the gas
pump, Calvin K. Clark strives for
excellence.
Clark, owner of West Main
Chevron at 1417 W. Main St. in
Murray, has served as minister at
Palestine and Russells Chapel
United Methodist Church in
Calloway County. He took over as
owner of West Main Chevron June
1, 1987.
Clark is married to Judith, and
has four children: Joe, Jeff,
Pamela and Misty. A native of
Fulton County, Clark operated a
Chevron station in Alameda,

AlphaSearch

Calif., for about four years. He
also operated an Enco station in
Las Cruces, New Mexico, and
served eight years in the U.S.
Navy.
He offers full and self service
gasoline, as well as Centennial
tires, wiper blades, and Atlas products such as batteries, belts and
hoses. The business also carries
accessories such as antifreeze and
washer fluid in addition to stocking outboard motor oil.
West Main Chevron boasts the
services of two full-time
employees: Owen Morrison, and
Micheal Dunaway.

The business is open from 6:30
a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Monday through
Saturday, and is closed all day
Sunday. West Main Chevron
makes service calls during
operating hours, and does
mechanical work such as tuneups,
oil and filter changes, lube jobs
and brake jobs.
West Main Chevron is a convenient place to pick up ice on the
way to the lake, and they -give
away $25 worth of full-service gas
every Friday.
"We have full service, and fast,
friendly, courteous service,
Clark said.

THE MAGIC
THIMBLE, INC.
,Sewing Classes
'Beginners Quilt
April 2 & 16
May 14. & 28
& June 11
'Baby Quilt-April 6
'Basket Weaving
Classes-April 30
'Smocking Class
(After Easter)
'Wide Variety of Sewing
& Quilting Supplies
'Basket Weaving
Supplies
AUTHORIZED BERNINA
•Large Selection of
SEWING MACHINE
100% Cottons
DEALER
'Bargain Basement
Hours 10-5 Tues.-Sat.
813 Coldwater Rd., Murray
759-4769

BERNINA El

*Research Services
*Typing *Genealogy
•Computer Research
•

901 Poplar Street
753-5630

C.)

llison

Seniors

tion. While there are many decisions related to the funeral and
burial, most can be provided for
by making a few basic selections
tPday. Once personal decisions
are made, the counselor puts the
funeral service wishes in writing.
Then, there's no doubt about expressed desires.
"All the arrangements, all the
services and merchandise, and all
your special desires are planned in
advance," said Miller. "You fund
it all with a Forethought Life in-

hotogiraphy

t..
Weddings

"Memories that
Last Forever".

Children
*Official
Photographer
MHS - 87-88
CCHS - 87-88

Families, Seniors,
Sports. Children,
Reunions

colt

%.*

607 S. 4th
753.8809

Sue, Harry & Lance Allison
Thanks For A, Great 1987!

Harry Allison
Cindy Chrisman•Veach
114
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Local Century 21 office busy answering its 'fan mail'
The response to the news that
Della, Century 21 agent, has sold
Murray has been selected as the properties to newcomers from
top retirement
choice has Connecticut, Tennessee, Califorbrought a flood of inquiries to nia, Illinois and Kansas. During
Loretta Jobs Century 21 Realtors the first quarter of 1988, it has
in Murray.
been her pleasure to market over
"People keep telling us we $900,000 in real estate to fulfill the
should look in North Carolina but I wants and needs of her clients. "It
never met anyone who disliked is a rewarding profession knowing
Kentucky," is a quote from a let- I have helped someone fulfill their
ter from Mahopac, New York that dreams," commented Della.
was received by Century 21 LoretMarie Hicks, Century 21 agent,
ta Jobs Realtors this week.
had an unusual experience in that
Century 21 answered over 2,200 she had three couples in town the
inquiries and continues to receive same day — one from Maryland,
referrals daily from othitCentury one from Virginia, and one from
21 offices and are having people Illinois. Since they were asking
phoning and walking into our of- similar questions and wanting to
fice daily including Saturdays and see similar parts of our area and
Sundays.
properties, she escorted them all
"It is very interesting, challeng- at the same time. They seemed to
ing and fun toi just receive our mail enjoy Marie's hospitality and enWe have received pictures from joyed getting to know one another.
people and their descriptions of
Phyllis, in her first month with
themselves as if to say, 'Will you Century 21, has sold $244,850 in
accept us in Murray?" Jobs said. residential production. The two
'This week we received a letter families that she assisted last
which included a portion of a map week were from New Mexico and
of New York state and written on
California. Phyllis said, "The peothe map was 'This is the spot ple are professional, talented,
where I live.' On the other side, we educated and are anxious to conreceived a letter which stated, tribute to our community."
'Retired to Florida ...ready to get
"We look forward to our friendly
out of this hot spot."
postman, Jerry Ford, delivering
James, Century 21 agent, has our mail every morning. We enjoy
been working seven days a week. opening and reading Murray's
In three days, he sold three 'fan mail," commented Loretta
houses. He had a walk-in from
Jobs.
Monticello, Ind., who purchased a
Pat Armstrong, agent at Cenhouse within 24 hours and another
tury 21 Loretta Jobs Realtors,
one on Sunday from Clearwater, comments on her experience in
Fla. that purchased one of his
the office, Saturday, March 20:
listings that had been on the
"With other agents still out showmarket six days.
ing property on Saturday. I had
just returned from showing property myself when I found myself
with five different couples in the
office at the same time from
various areas of the United States,
Keith Black Painting and
Decorating has been under the
ownership of Keith Black for five
years and provides service for
residential, commercial and inCalloway County Lumber Comdustrial facilities. Black has 15 pany, located at 204 N. 4th, has
years experience in painting and
been serving the building needs of
decorating. His business provides the area for 57 years.
parking lot marking and window
Calloway County Lumber Comwashing.
pany builds custom cabinets, inSam Crutcher, Bing Gallion and stalls roofing, cuts glas, repairs
Larry Orr work with Keith.
storm windows, and builds custom
picture frames.
"No job is too small or large for
Owner Robert Hopkins also ofKeith Black to handle," Black fers a full line of paints and
said.
building supplies, as well as
Free estimates and competitive estimates for fire loss insurance
rates are available by calling cases.
753-6244.

Topeka, Kan.: Lafayette, Id.;
Elma, N.Y.; Lisle,
and Huber
Heights, Ohio. It was exciting
sharing with them the attributes of
our town."
Their property needs varied
from wanting lake property with a
dock, to being interested in city
property in an exclusive subdivision. Most of the couples wanted to
drive around and examine various
areas before previewing homes.
Century 21 agent Dian Boyd
said, "Our office had a couple
from California to walk in late
morning two weeks ago. They
checked in at the motel, had lunch
and returned to our office at 1:30. I
showed them three properties and
by 3 p.m. they had made an acceptable proposal to a seller through
our office for a property over
$100,000. The next morning I took
them to a local lending institution.
Their loan was approved before
they could return to California."
Boyd continued, "I listed a
business in March and within 48
hours I had an accepted proposal
for the owner.
"With the help of the image of
the Century 21 system, the

cooperation of our local lending institutions, the promotion of Murray by the chamber of commerce
and the friendly people of our
town, I have a personal production
of $475,700 for the month of March.
Thank you Murray!"
Calendar 1988 appears to be off
to a good start in the Century 21
system, thanks partly to a recent
decrease in mortgage interest
rates and continued improvement
in the consumer confidence level
and the fact that Murray has been
named by Rand McNally as the
No. 1 place in the United States to
retire, commented Loretta Jobs,
principal broker for Century 21
Loretta Jobs Realtors.
"As rates fall and consumer
confidence recovers from the October marker plunge, the real
estate market should experience
an increase in listings this spring
and an increase in sales this
summer."
1987 was the fifth straight record
year for business by Century 21,
the world's largest real estate
sales organization.
In Japan, commission revenue
was up 158 percent in U.S. dollars.

The Century 21 of Japan franchise
network in metro Tokyo continued
to expand, with more than 180 offices open and operating at the end
of the year. Century 21 offices
have also expanded into Europe.
About 655,000 of the 726,000 closed real estate transactions in the
Century 21 system in 1987 took
place in the United States.
Historically, about 85 percent of
the transactions involve singlefamily homes.
Meanwhile, sales of existing
single-family homes in the United
States are projected at 3.24 million
units by the National Association
of Realtors, compared to 3.521
million in 1987. The median existing single-family home price in
1988 is projected to be $89,000, up
4.6 percent from 1987's median
price of $85,100, NAR said.
Housing affordability conditions
today in the United States are the
best in a decade, according to the
National Association of Realtors.
"Affordability conditions during
the closing months of 1987 were at
the highest level in more than 10
years, continuing to make the
housing market ripe for both first-

time and repeat buyers," said
NAR President Nestor Weigand.
The "Share Wars 88" Spring
Listings Drive, designed to help
Century 21 offices build their
listings inventories and increase
their market share, will be backed
by $4 million in advertising during
the four-week campaign.
Both national advertising and
local radio and newspaper ads for
the Spring Listings Drive will
feature the Century 21 Action Warranty, which proved to be a powerful listing incentive during the 1987
campaign. The response from
homesellers across the country
showed that they like having a
written promise that the Century
21 office will perform every step of
a detailed plan of action to market
their property.
A supply of Action Warranty
certificates, as well as "Action
Plans" designed to help brokers
and agents obtain maximum
results:from the Spring Listings
Drive, will be provided to every office in the Century 21 system prior
to the start of the campaign

Bennett & Associates

No job too big
for Keith Black

Lumber dealer in
business 57 years

"We are probably the largest group
insurance _agency
this side of Louisville."

Group Medical Plans•Life Insurance
Medicare Supplement

Call Us Today
753-7273
305 N. 4th St.

WE HAVE BUYERS.

••

WE NEED LISTINGS!
Loretta Jobs Realtors (502)753-1492
*PLAQUEMINE. LOUISIANA

•OSSING, NEW YORK

•CORFU, NEW YORK

•FAVETI1LVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

*HUNTINGTON BEACH.C'AI.IFORNIA

have been to Kentucky four or five times
and just love the state " Want three
bedroom, two bath up to 1100.000

Want property on the lake or In town with or
without a house

Wants three bedroom, two bath with double
garage In wooded setting

Mom and daughter relocating
bedroom

•BROADABLIN, NEW YORK

*ALTOONA, PENNSYLVANIA

*SEMINOLE, FLORIDA

Want land or house on Kentucky Lake

Want winters less severe have passed
through your state and like what we
saw doesn't have to be new timer $50.000 to
$70,000

*SANTA MONICA. CALIFORNIA

Murray Interests us very much as Florida
is getting crowded " Want three bedroom
two bath, two car garage, one acre lot prefer
near water

'FT. WALTON BEACH, FLORIDA

*REHOBOTH. DELAWARE

*KILL DEVIL HILLS, NORTH CAROLINA
.' Will be visiting your area in early

Want small farm with 3.000 square foot or
larger house enough land for privacy

•DEPEW, NEW YORK
Congratulations to Murray"
perty $48000 to 05.000

Want pro-

•BRANDENTON, FLORIDA
Do want four seasons again
small house in Murray

Would like

*ALTOONA, PENNSYLVANIA
Retired In our 00's .No children, only a
dog Want property $60,000 to 170.000

•LEWISTON, NEW YORK
how far is the nearest well-equipped
hospital Want property $50.000 to 170,000

*BEACHWOOD, NEW JERSEY
• Murray sounds likes good place to live '•
Want property

$430.000 to S60.000

•EASTSOHND. WASHINGTON
WW be relocating as Noon as our home is sold
here by Century 21 Ideal home would be 2 or
3 bedrooms. 2 bathe, fireplace, water view
140.000 to $50,000 cash

*SULFERS, NEW YORK
Wants at least two bedroom on few acres
*PORT RIC:4W FLORIDA
" Sounds Ilk
old's educati
town

at place for our nine year
" Need three bedroom in

*BISHOP. CALIFORNIA
Two to three bedroom, prefer a new house

Want to know availability of golfing
Want new or older home from $50,000 to
$60000

spring " Want 4 bedroom. two bath, garage.
basement If possible

*BATON ROUGE. LOUISIANA
Need housing Information 3 to 4
bedrooms need now as we plan a visit very
soon

*CARMEL, NEW YORK
" How far Is Murray from New York'
'Would like to move to less expensive
area ' Would consider a new house or a
resale

•DUNELLEN, NEW JERSEY
"I was reading In the newspaper of a place too
good to be true" What are taxes on a $60.000
property?
*TULSA, OKLAHOMA
" Would like semi-developed area on Ken
tucky Lake "

*MEDINA, NEW YORK
we own our home but piaci to be in touch with
Century 21 hero to sell it would like a home
In Murray

all on one floor

up to 1110,000

*SAN CLEMENTE, CALIFORNIA
Wants house and land near lakeside or near
golf course. $410.000 to 175.000

*SUN CITY, CALIFORNIA
Two to three bedrooms, older home, 2,000
square feet or lees. good condition
*STANTON, CALIFORNIA
Wants 25 to 50 acres with or without house

*ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA
"..Arriving in April wants two bedroom, one
bath. price $35,000 to $46,000 "

*TOLEDO, OHIO
" Would like info about high school and
university as we have children were im
pressed with what we read Want 3 to 4
bedroom up to 160.000"

•PORT RICHEY. FLORIDA
" _Wife does not like Florida Want two
bedrooms, 2 baths. 150.000"

*INDIANAPOLIS. INDIANA
Wants property in wooded area $50.000 to
150,000

*LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
Wants waterfront property under

1100000

•OAKLAWN, ILLINOIS

et
Wants a two bedroom, one to twb 'baths, within
walking distance of lake. 175,000 to 150,000

*WILLIAMSVILLE, NEW YORK
Wants 3 to 4 bedroom up to 1100.000

•ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
Have been residents of Albuquerque for 24
years want residence with small acreage
from $60.000'to 1100.000

•BRIDOEVILLE. DELAWARE
Wants small farm five to fifty acres

*WATERTOWN, NEW YORK

near

'AMSTERDAM. NEW YORK

sisters wanting hoe with acreage

Large parcel with trees and water

Wants two bedroom. 1200 to 1500 square feet
county or Lake property

•BELOIT, WISCONSIN

*TOMS RIVER, NEW JERSEY

House with acreage for horses
$100,000

1170,000 to

Wants home near lake with some land one
floor level

•BRIST011.... ILLINOIS

*WALDORF, MARYLAND

'WATERFORD, CONNECTICUT

Want as much land as possible for $50.000

'NEWTON, CONNECTICUT
wants property near golf course or lake
'('ANON CITY. COLORADO

House wth small acreage. double garage
Wants three bedroom, two bath. fireplace. 14
acres to 2 acres $aomoo to stoomoo

*LARGO, FLORIDA

*GRAND FORKS, NORTH DAKOTA

Two to three b•droom, two bath, nice area
•HUNTINGBEACH, CALIFORNIA
Wants to spend $125,000 to $1 15,000 cash Lake

spends summers In Minnesota wants to
live in Murray In winter, prefers a condo

*COLDWATER, MICHIGAN

Wants two to three bedroom. $50.000 to $010,000

property preferred

*SAN GABRIEL. CALIFORNIA

Wants three bedroom two bath up to 170.000

Wants house with acreage near golf course

*RIALTO. CALIFORNIA

•IRVINE, CALIFORNIA

Wants four to
acres

five

bedrooms with five to 10

Wants three bedroom, two bath, single level,
family room, one to two car garage Price to-be up to $170.000

*ATHICA. INDIANA

•LAMIRADA, CALIFORNIA

*ARLINGTON. VIRGINIA

Three bedroom, two bath, den, fireplace. one
to three acres-trees-house to have vaulted cell
Inge. work shop

•BRANCHPORT. NEW YORK
*ELIZABETH (ITY, NORTH CAROLINA

will consider

TWO

•POMONA. CALIFORNIA

*WHITING, NEW JERSEY

Three to four bedrooms, den, craft room, 10
acres or lake area, up to 175.000

Wants 10 acres to 100 acres
Prefer brick but not necessary
a fixer upper

Wants small farm, lakefront or
lake wooded properties preferred

needing three

One to three bedrooms, 1 to 2 baths Price
$30.000 to $50,000, have cash

•SAGAMORE HILLS, OHIO

*BLUE RIVER, WISCONSIN

Wants on going business For example hard
ware store Hful 8100,000 for down payment

Small property 900 to 1000 square feet, 1 acre
or less, close to fishing. Lwow to $50,000

•Three bedroom, two bath. In a rural setting

Three bedroom rambler, tip to $60,000

*SHERMAN OAKS, CALIFORNIA
House with acreage $50,000 to 150.000
'YUCCA VALLEY. CALIFORNIA
Three to four bedroom, city or county. $60.000
to S60,000

•FI1LLERTON, CALIFORNIA
Three bedrooms. single story. $80.000 to

stoomoo
*SPRING HILL, FLORIDA
New two or three bedroom with gas heat

Calling Us To List Could Be The Best Move You'll Ever Make. (502) 753-1492.

Loretta
Broker

Jammie
Admin. Asst.

James
(901)282-8214

Della
(502)753-2721

bian

Ma ri

(502)759-1542

(502) 759-1056

Pat
(502)436-2333

Phyllis

(502)753-1159

Renee
(502)7594665

Mary Jam.
(502) 753-7219
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Planning
for your
community...
Looking
to the
future.

University Church of Christ

Briggs & Stratton
•.

Committed to a
lasting relationship
with Murray
and Calloway County

Glendale Church of Christ

40

4/

7104
orfi4
it°

//
jj
1.
8/

LEAVER
ONSTRUCTION
OMPANY
INC.

Solar Drive

753-0701

I futson Company-Port Of Murray

•

The 1988 Home TParn

Seated, from left to right - Linda Salley, Ellen Jones (secretary), Theresa Knight, Franke
McNutt and Barbara Erwin, Standing, left to right, Bill Rayburn (sales manager), Warren
Shropshire, Kathy Kopperud, Bill Kopperud (Broker and Captain of the 1988 Home Team),
and Amos McCarty, Jr.

We're your Local Realtors With National Connections
In thousands of communities across the continent
there are 'hometown real estate companies who are
members of our Homes For Living Network
Since 1962. our network of independent
REALTORS' has been working together to take the
problems out of buying. selling, trading-and even
transferring to another city.
Through our exchange of Home for Living
magazines, we have up-to-date information on properties currently all for sale in more the 9,000
communities

This is important. even it you're moving locally, since
more than one third of all buyers are from out of town
Our magazine gives them information on the home you
want to sell even before they arrive here
We're proud to be able to offer extra service at no
extra charge That's why our combined home sales are
in excess of $14 billion each year
To buy. sell or trade a home, across the street or
across the continent, call uS.

(502) 753-1222
or
TOLL FREE
1-800-251-HOME
Ext. 711L

PROFILE
'88
A Special Section of the Murray Ledger &
Times
Murray,Kentucky
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Retirement

Murray and Calloway County — A great place to live; the No. 1 place to retire'

PAGE 2

Update on top retirement area

RETIREMENT

11AK('H 1904,4

Task force ready to implement marketing plan centering around retirement ranking
By DONNA NEWCOMB
Staff Writer
ABC's "Go4., Morning,
America" camera crew arrived in
the Murray-Calloway County Park
early on Sept. 8, 1987 to sec up their
portable facility that would broadcast to the entire nation that
Murray-Kentucky Lake was the
No. 1 place to retire in the United
States.
Murray had just been ranked
No. 1 by Rand McNally's book,
"Retirement Places Rated," so
"Good Morning. America" was in
town to interview Don and Carol
Pritchard. who had retired to
Calloway County.
-According-to the book, MurrayKentucky Lake ranks 17th of 131
cities in money matters; 55th in
climate; 11th in personal safety;
31st in services; 19th and housing;
and 93rd in leisure living.
The Pritchard interview was
broadcast live via satellite on the
nationwide news and talkshow
that morning. Within minutes of
the airing, Murray-Calloway
County Chamber of Commerce
Executive Vice President Steve
Zea said they were already receiving calls from all over the country,
including Florida, Texas, Ohio,
and Kentucky, from people wanting information about retiring to
the Murray-Kentucky Lake area.
A local real estate broker
reported a flood of phone calls
shortly after the airing from people in New Jersey, Indiana,

Florida and Texas.
"When it hit, we weren't geared
up to deal with the influx of inquiries," Zea said. "We never had
so many come in so quickly."
Nearly eight months later, the
chamber of commerce and a
retirement task force named by
Murray Mayor Holmes Ellis, are
becoming more equiped to handle
the inquires and people that are
still coming to Murray.
So far, the chamber has dealt
with "well over 1,000 inquires,"
Zea said. Though it slowed down
when the weather cooled, the
phone calls, letters, and personal
visits picked up again with the
resurgence of a syndicated Los
Angeles Times article. Apparently, Zea said, several newspapers
ran the article in their lifestyle
pages prompting as many as 45 inquiries to the chamber in one day.
Local real estate agents reported
the same flood of calls.
''What's happened to us here at
the chamber of commerce," Zea
said, "is that we have had to
essentially add another person
part time to deal with the number
of inquires — just to physically
handle them. The second thing we
have not quite overcome — it's
tough to cope with the amount of
postage. It costs to respond," he
said.
Meanwhile, Murray's task force
on retirement, with the help of
Jack Guthrie and Associates of
Louisville, is formulating a na-

Historical log cabin located
at Calloway Monvent Co.
On the present site of the
Calloway Monument Company.
1707 West Main, stands a 56-yearold log cabin with quite a history
along with 'the building that adjoins it.
The cabin was built in 1931 of
chestnut logs and brought in by a
wagon from Whiskey Ridge. It
was first used as a service station
for only a few years, then was converted to a hamburger and
barbecue business operated by
Charlie Robertson.
The building adjoining the log
cabin is the original Culley Steele
Store that came from Kentucky
Lake in 1943 before the lake was
raised.
The old store was purchased and

moved by Vester Orr and Cletus
McClain. The two buildings were
erected at their present location at
the Calloway Monument Company
when the business began in the
spring of 1944.
The present owner, Jim
Smothers, joined the company in
1947. The business continues to
serve Western Kentucky and Tennessee under the management of
Smothers' daughter, Jennifer
Wolff, while he continues to work
part-time.
The company continues to do its
own designing, lettering and erecting of monuments as it has since
1944. Other employees include
Jerry Linn Adams and Hank
Parker.

DON'T FORGET
CALLOWAY MONUMENT CO.

.11,••••

•

We do our own design.
and lettering and this
offers you a variety
of quality memorial
selections at
affordable prices.

RIO

•

We have over 40
years of memorial
experience at the
same location.

1707 West Maine Murray
I all Jim ••etinthirr...r Junnavr U. cal 7743-1462
1-2474190 (Nights and weekends)

tional marketing program.
"Though it centers around the
retirement ranking," Zea says,
"it's not necessarily targeted at
retirees." He expects that specific
plans on the marketing program
will be announced sometime in
April.
"Retirement Places Rated"
may soon be available in more
outlets than before, Zea said.
"We've been informed that Rand
McNally is selling the rights to the
book...to Simon & Schuster. Zea
said the book's author, David
Savageau, sees it as a positive
mood.
The chamber's retirement committee is also getting together to
help design some new literature
that will be concise in answering
the questions that people have
been asking about the area. After
being asked the same things over
and over, Zea said, "We know
what the questions are now."
One of the changes Murray has
already seen from the announcement is the resurgence of building,
Zea said. "Right now we have
about five very active subdivisions. There are actually lots being sold, building going on and
utilities being extended. Some of
these were planned anyway, but it
(No. 1 ranking) has caused them
to really take off," he said. "There
have been several houses built
recently and most of what has
been built has been sold."
However, "We're being very
cautious as far as developments
are concerned, Zea said. Since the
retirement announcement,
Calloway County has passed stiffer subivision regulations.
Judy Johnston, president of the
local Board of Realtors, said there
is actually a shortage of houses in
the upper $60,000 to mid-470,000
price range. All the realtors need
listings for the three-bedroom.
two-car garage home, she said.
Through checking closely with
each realty office in Calloway
County, Johnson said that the
board has identified 40 pieces of

A reporter interviews Murray -Calloway County Chamber of(
.ommerce Executive Vice President Steve Zea,
left, and Chamber President Harold Doran in the Murray City Park on Sept. it, 1987,
following the announcement on "Good Morning, America" of the Murray.lientucky Lake area's selection as the No.
1 spot for
retirees in America. Since the announcement, the chamber has been working with the city's special
task force
on retirement to protect the qualities that made Murray No, I while using the publicity
to benefit the
community.
property sold directly from the
retirement announcement.
With the inquires to realtors
continuing and the recent announcement of four local plant expansions, Johnston said. "I think
1988 is going to be a good year"
Though Calloway County
presently has a growth rate of less
than 1 percent. Zea expects that
pattern to change. Looking at the
former No.l. retirement place,
Brevard N.C., Zea said its population base grew about 12 percent
over the three-year penod that
Brevard was No.I — about 3,000
people
Even if people don't retire here,
Zea says they will spend money

here, learn about Murray, the
lake, the Boy Scout Museum and
the quality of Murray State
University. then go and tell their
children and grandchildren about
it. "We're already seeing some
results of that," he said.
"We're into the marketing plan
at this point." Zea said, "We're
examining,—sight now, different
aspects of that marketing plan
both from a cost and benefit side
and we are selecting different
aspects...to implement those
which we feel would be beneficial
to the community."
Specifics of the marketing plan
will involve some concentrated
media efforts, targeted popular

lions and will probably involve
looking at different aspects of the
travel business Zea said the plan
is not totally geared to getting people to retire here but also to get
people to visit here and emphasize
to the general public the quality
that got Murray the No 1 ranking
The most unclear aspect of the
marketing plan is where to get the
funding. Zvi said Though the
Louisville firm has developed an
overall marketing plan, "the implementation of this plan is a
whole other ball game in that we
have not chosen a menu of things
to do it's limitless what we can
do"

Murray advised to protect what made it No.1 area
The former No. 1 community for
retirees for three years —
Brevard, N.C. — has some advice
for the Murray-Kentucky Lake
area, which was ranked first in
Rand-McNally's latest edition of
"Retirement Places Rated."
"Your No. 1 rating will attract
the speculators," said Esther
Wesley, executive director of the
Brevard Chamber of Commerce.
"Protect what you do have."
Though Brevard attracted
retired people long before the
ranking, as did Murray, the title
has changed Brevard not in
character but in size and
substance, according to Wesley

and Mayor Katherine Anderson.
Transylvania County. where
Brevard is located, has grown
1,500 people since its first No.!
ranking in 1983. Wesley said.
Many of those people are
retirees, and many are educated
professionals who like to be involved in the community, she said.
Three retirement developments
have emerged, in the city which
had none before the rating. and
development is still going on, she
added.
"It doesn't stop in a year,"
Wesley said. "It doesn't wind
down."
Though the towns are similar —
both small and-secluded, have col-

leges. neighbors of outdoor
preserves and are both dry — the
Murray-Kentucky Lake area may
be looking at even greater
response than Brevard, given
Rand McNafly's more aggressive
marketing of the 1987 guide and a
"significant" move to study the
possibility of ':economic salvation" for srrtall towns that attract
retirees. according to Conroy
Erickson, director of public relations for Rand McNally.
The University of Wisconsin is
studying the economic impact of
retirees, and there are more
retirees than ever and they are
younger and wealthier. Erickson

said.
To capitalize on their ranking.
Wesley said, Brevard did little
more than organize for what turn.
ed out to be an onslaught of
visitors.
Calloway County Judge Executive George Wealcs said local
governments will do "whatever is
necessary" to protect the region
from overdevelopment
Wesley suggested zoning ordinances The county has since
passed stiffer sudivision regulations but Calloway County Judge
Executive George Weak said that
he doesn't expect to have to do
much more than that

Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home has steady growth
The Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home of Murray was established
Nov.6, 1983 and the business has
steadily grown since that time.
James M. Coleman, Its cofounder, and his wife, Betty, are
the active owners and operators of
the Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home, Inc.
The original business was
located at 309 S. Fifth St. for five
years before moving to 713 S.
Fourth St Several additions and
improvements have been made to
the facility since that time

Coleman, a Calloway County
native, is an army veteran of the
Korean Conflict and has
a
licensed funeral director anbe
djg
l,L.
balmer for both Kentucky and
Tennessee since 1957. Mrs. Coleman has been a licensed funeral
director since 1086.
Other members of the staff include: Jerry L. Lassiter, licensed
Kentucky funeral'
, director:
Kathryn J. Davis, clerical service
and Jerry W Green assistant.

by the Blalock -Coleman Funeral
Home. Inc. is their prearrangement program. They are
licensed by the state of Kentucky
to receive pre-need funeral trust
funds and they have prepared pre.
arranged funeral trust contracts
for many people in this area They
also maintain life insurance
licenses which enable them to participate in the pre-need insurance
program called "The Sunset
Security Plan."

One important service provided

The Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home Inc is a member of the

West Kentucky Funeral Directors,
Association, the Funeral 'Directors Association of Kentucky, the
National Funeral Directors
Association and the Kentucky
Funeral Directors Burial
Association
"Although we are proud of our
accomplishments and the public
trust we have received for over 24
years, we will never try to build
the future on past records," Coleman stated. "We are constantly
striving to provide the finest in
funeral services and facilities."

Efficient, Dedicated Service
Modern Facilities
4111=1•4 4MM•04IIMI.

713 South Fourth St. — Murray, Ky.
753-6800
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Century 21 Loretta Jobs Realty still helping to fulfill the American dream for many
The American dream is still
very much a reality in Murray, acto Loretta Jobs, Century
/
,‘ 21 broker. "Owning one's home,
long the American dream, has
: become a fact for many families.
, And because we seem to be more
restless and mobile than people in
•
other
cordingcountries, American real
, estate — a major investment for
almost every family that buys — is
, now fairly liquid, less difficult to
buy and sell. We, the real estate
' professionals, are proud to help
make the system work.
"Hundreds of prospective
1•••,.
' buyers come ' to us, (we've
. answered over 2,000 inquiries
, since September) hoping to make
li. that first step into home ownership. Others are ready-to step upbigger and better properties. What
elso do we need? Smart
homeowners who count on us to
get them the best possible return
* on their real estate investment
, when they sell," commented Jobs.
"We recently heard about a cas, tle for sale. The price, including
`3, the surrounding acres was a mere
, $4.5 million. Somewhere there is a
k. prospective buyer looking for a
V
property like that.
Now we don't get many listings
for oversize castles around here.
But we have learned that there is a
prospective buyer for every property we do show, and it is our job
to match them up. Advertising brings customers in, but it is the
qualifying interview that
separates the lookers from the live
. prospects.
"Face to face, we find out what
that person really wants in a home
— what kind of space, what kind of
. lifestyle — and what resources he
or she has to buy it. Then, and only
then, can we show the prospect a
likely property. The prospect we
bring to your house is prequalified and, tkrsofie extent, pre_sold. Your home is your castle and
. you'll get royal treatment.

t

"l'eople who want to buy a home
come to us for .help. They are our
cutomers. But the sellers of those
--.uses are our clients. We are
their agents, advertising, showing
and selling their properties. In
1987, the Veterans Administration
issued its 12 millionth loan
guarantee. The V.A. loan goes
back to the G.I. bill, which was
passed during World War II, and
over the years-veterans have been
helped with more than $275 billion
in loans to buy homes or to improve them
.
"The low cost, no down
payment borrowing that was right

for the G.I. just back from the
Pacific atolls, may not always be
appropriate for the Vietnam vet
today, but we've kept up with all
kinds of loan instruments. We
know what's available to help
buyers buy, and we use that
knowledge to help sellers sell.
"Our service to you, the seller,
doesn't stop with advertising your
house and showing it. We qualify
prospects to bring you folks who
are able to buy your house if they
like it. And then we help you, the
seller, by helping the purchaser
find the right mortgage for their
needs.
"Federal income taxes often
play a part in deciding who buys
what real estate and who sells
__when,- We -u-nde r stand- the
wherefores of tax-oriented decisions and will encourage you to get
all the facts as they apply to your
situation. For detailed information see your accountant.
"The 1986 tax law kept the
deduction for mortgage interest,
with certain limitations, and took
away deductions for ordinary consumer borrowing. Small wonder,
then, that home equity loans have
become increasingly popular borrowing instruments. If your home
has appreciated several times
over since you bought, you may be
limited in what you can borrow.
Talk to us about moving your equity to another property where you
can get at it.
"Any gains you make when you
sell your principal residet,ce are
still tax-deferred, as long as you
buy another, more expensive
home within the prescribed time.
Nor has the new tax law touched
the once-in-a-lifetime exclusion of
$125,000 of capital gain on the sale
of your home after age 55."
Now in its 11th year of business,
Century 21 Loretta Jobs ,Realtors
has gone from a one-room, one-,
woman office to a staff of 12, and
now 'to a new building -located on
U.S 641 North.
• Loretta Jobs has her Kentucky
and Tennessee real estate
licenses. She has been licensed
since 1972. Jobs holds both GRI
and CRS (Certified Residential
Specialist) and Investment
Specialist designation. The Kentucky Association of Realtors has
recognized her as Associate
Realtor of the Year for the state.
Loretta was a charter class
member of Leadership Murray
and currently serves as the president of Leadership Murray Board.
She is a graduate of. the charter
class of Leadership Kentucky and
is currently serving a three-year

term on the Leadership Kentucky
Board. She is immediate Past
president of the Murray-Calloway
County Chamber of Commerce.
Loretta's husband, Sid, is
employed at BF Goodrich and
they have two sons, Andy and
Ricky, both students at Murray
State University.
Marie Hicks, associate broker,
graduated from Murray State,
cum laude. Marie is in her seventh
year with Century 21 Loretta Jobs
Realtors. She has been recognized
by Century 21 regional office as a
member of the million dollar club.
She has attended special seminars
in marketing, finance, and other
real estate courses in Indiana and
Kentucky. Marie is active in the
Murray Woman's
Homemakers Club, and is an active member of the First United
Methodist Church.
James Hart is in his third year
with Century 21 Loretta Jobs
Realtors. James sold over $1
million in real estate in Murray in
1987. He has held real estate
licenses in California, Michigan
and Tennessee. James received
his master's degree from Eastern
Michigan University. He has appeared in various movies and is an
author. He was a building contractor prior to his association with
Century 21. He has completed
courses in real estate marketing,
law and finance.
Renee Wynn is in her fourth
year with Century 21 Loretta Jobs
Realtors. Renee is a member of
Sigmas of Murray Woman's Club,
the Murray-Calloway County
Country Club, and is an avid tennis
player and sports enthusiast.
Renee is also co-owner of Pagliai's
restaurant in Murray. She has
completed cou'rses toward her
Century 21 Residential Specialist
Designation.
Mary Jane Roberson is beginning her fifth year with Century 21
Loretta Jobs Realtors. She has
served as secretary of the MurrayCalloway Board of Realtors for
three terms. She has received her
VIP referral designation and her
Century 21 Investment Specialist
Designation. To enhance her In,
vestment Specialist Designation,
she has had special training in the
marketing of business opportunities. Mary Jane has
represented sellers in presenting
properties in Dallas, Indianapolis,
Fort Smith, Jackson, Louisville,
Memphis and St. Louis. She also
presents properties at the Century
21 investment Connection
teleconference. Mary Jane attends church at the Seventh &

Poplar Churcttof Christ. Her husband, Steve, is employed at BF
Goodrich in Calvert City. They
have three children and three
grandchildren.
Phyllis Farmer Huggins has
completed courses toward her
Century 21 Residential Specialist
Designation. Huggins is a
graduate of Murray High School,
Murray State University and
Morehead State University. She
has taught in junior high, high
school and college and has served
as a counselor for Belleville Area
College in Belleville, Ill. Phyllis'
husband, Bill, retired from Consolidated Aluminum in Illinois.
Phyllis and Bill have six adult
children and five grandchildren.
Phyllis is a member of the First
Christian Church and the MurrayCalloway County Country Club.
She has completed courses in real
estate marketing, finance and
law. "Her experience in counseling and her having lived and
traveled in several states and being familiar with the Murray area,
makes her very competent in
assisting people with housing and
all that goes with relocating to our
area," commented Loretta Jobs,
broker.
Della Miller sold over $1 million

in just seven-and-a-half months in
1987. Della has completed real
estate courses in Bowling Green
and Owensboro toward her Century 21 Residential Specialist
Designation. She has also had advanced marketing courses at Murray State University. Della has lived in Missouri, Colorado and West
Virginia and understands very
well the needs of people locating in
our area. She and her husband,
Gary, who is vice president of
marketing and development with
H.T. Marketing, Inc., of Murray,
live in Gatesborough.
Dian Boyd has been licensed in
real estate for two years. She has
taken courses in real estate
toward her Century 21 Real Estate
Residential Specialist Designation. Boyd has been named one of
the Outstanding Young Women of
America. She teaches sunday
school and is a youth leader of the
First United Methodist Church.
She is also a member of the Kappa
Department of the Murray
Woman's Club and is a den leader
for Boy Scouts and a co-leader for
Daisy Girl Scouts. She is married
to Tony Boyd, owner of West Kentucky Insurance. They have two
children, Jerry, 10, and Ashley, 6.

Fransuelle Cole is the property
manager for Century 21. She is
married to Loal D. Cole and they
have two sons.
Jammie Poat serves as administrative assistant to Century
21. She is married to Bud Poat,
who is employed by IngersollRand of Mayfield. They have three
daughters, Missy, 17, Heather, 12,
and Kristen, 10.
Pat Armstrong has been licensed in real estate since 1974. She
joined the staff of Century 21
Loretta Jobs Realtors this year.
She holds a degree from West
Virginia University and has worked in housing at Murray State
University. Pat, a former school
teacher, currently is attending an
advanced course in real estate
marketing. Having lived in West
Virginia, Florida and Texas, she
relates to the transferee as she has
personally experienced the process of relocating. Ben, her husband, is in the engineering department at Briggs & Stratton! They
have three sons, and reside near
Kentucky Lake.
Marilyn Germann, clerical
assistant, is married to William J.
Germann, and they are the
parents of two children.

Loretta
Principal Broker

id&

The new Century 21 Loretta Jobs Realty building on U.S. 641 North

Loretta Jobs Realtors (502)753-1492

Calling Us Could Be The Best Mbve You'll Ever Make. 1-800-451-1492

I A This 3 bedroom 2 bath bri, k and frame
home Is searching for warm Outgoing people
ont•rtain formally and informal
who lik•
ly A fireplace and sail bar accentuates the
family room Abundant closet space in the
1111allriOUs master bedroom adjoined by both
with individual vanities and dressing room
Call Century 21 Loretta 11410 Realtors today
754e4494

PIPPIRIeltriip• -Cassie -.11Mea sew2A atuartp
.
lex Income Townhouse Complex '
Only one In Murray An opportunity to live in
GNP: and receive income from THREE: F.ach
has 14 baths washer dryer hook lip living
mom eat in kitchen deck and central heal N
air Dial Century 21 I Arndt^ lobs It•altors
71131 1492

Thin home tor•tail 'oat
3A Room To Roam
minutia from town Plaa approsimataly 40111sq
ft under roof Sot on a large shady tot this
horn.. awaits your Inspection rare s faded*
Inn of furniture in this imperious home Crwri•
norrtury 71 traday We'll he hereto vast ral
and to show you this home of dignity and
charact•r

Mary Jane
(502) 753-7219

Investment Specialist

1H Welcome spring with • dip In your very
own pool Call today to see this modern 3
bedroom horny with 2 baths located just
miles from town and priced to sell

2B When you re ready for beautiful living
taelittall 019.-11 esel-4.-rwre o1s4e14e4 from Hal-flu Park like setting overlooking Kentucky
lake This home Is so omplet• that two
families could share this house and have corn
stale privacy ("ail Century 21 Easy to get
rappointm•nt 753 1402

Alt 11111711111,11111* lake front brick on beautiful
lot with gentle slope to deep year round water
3 bedroom 7 bath nahdivtakin water satellite
solid oak .ahinets and more Priced in mid

In

1C ?I 2147 ITU picturesque brick an scenic tree
covered lot la only one mile from town and
was built by contractor for him own use It haa
3 bedrooms 2 baths and over 20W sq ft and
is priced in the low 704

IL Be Natures Neighbor In this 3 bedroom 2
bath home secluded from the street by tower
Mg trees with little lawn to worry about
Large famlly mom has fireplace with insert
Sun room has • wet bar Private back yard
haa•20 a 40 concrete trig-round pool Now you
can have the horne you ve wanted Call Cen
tury 21 Loretta Jobs Realtors today 753 1492

2c lakeside Backdrop Serene and Peaceful
filhe Vie* tharynt,rpt wittng breakfast
from your deck on this I bedroom 2 bath
modular Owner nays they observed 94 boate
on the lake Memorial fay Weekend (kill ('en
fury 21 I "'reit,' Jobs 753 1402 Fast Poaaesion

AC Horses and CatUas Welcome' WiSer, >au
can escape fmm the noise, hustle and bustle
of the city These olo acres have year round
water and are completely feneed for your
animal. Well maintained home with central
heat and air You can buy home with less
acre. Call us 751 1492

211 Lovely lot in quiet neighborhood located
on•cut (lease within•few blocks of grocery
and hospital low 20'5 Call 743 1492 Century
21 loretta Jobs Realtors We can get you irn
mediate possession on this one

311 Neat al a Pin - Itere's a sparkling 3
hedmoin home on appmx A acres and located
near the lake large workshop with drive thru
facilities All this just minutes from putting
your boat in the lake and dropping your line
in the water 31•• now Call 753 1492

1E Retirees I iuplex' Renter's revenge Tired
of paying a landlord' Buy this completely
refurbished two family duplex and let so
meone pay you Call today 7531 1492

21 Modernised older 3 bedroom home that is
in vary good condition with a place for airiest
garden This home has central gas heat and
new carpet Call Century 21 Loretta Jobs
Realtors 502 753 1492 for your private showing

IF lovely CatUe Farm - Comfortable cosy
2 bedroom home on Ian acre cattle farm 34
x 42 equipment shed and 40 x 110 hay barn 2
creeks provide water for cattle Some timber
with *landing offer ..Very conveniently
located For more information call 753 1497

Subdivision
Misty Meadows
,

Lots now Available
Country estate living with A most prestigious Murray address %Dirty MPACIO.
Is for those who have earned the right to expect only Ute very best Misty Meador s
is just west of Town along the moat sought after address in the Murray area
Magnificent estate sites priced" ?Oland up Each site Is either heavily wooded
with majestic mature trees or located adjacent to Oaks(1nuntry Club Golf Course
Misty Meadows provide* the privacy ono expects In an area of this quality Each
site Is large enough for the home of your dreams Including mom for a swimming
pool tennis court and other amenities The restrictive covenants of the develop
ment protect your property values and your right to privacy while letting you en
joy the lifealryle you have earned
For more information visit. availability and pricing contaef Century 21 I oret
Is Jobs. Realtors frW a private tour of your new home she

IF 3-263 This brand new home has never L....en
lived in and is located on a scenic tree covered
lot less than one mile from town It is a low
maintenance 3 bedroom brick and all trim is
covered in aluminum The owner built It for
himself and his plans changed but his misfor
tune Is your good fortune Ore.* than so non

29' A Genuine Family Estate Setting - All
brick luxury home in the country includes 3
Baths 4 Bedrooms plus I 2 Bedroom apart
ment and 1 1 bath All on 7 5 acres M I. Also
• spot to hook up • mobile with septic and
water available Close enough to the lake to
enjoy A fine family place in the country
753 1492 at Century 21 Loretta Jobe Realtors

Where you can
M. A I 'IP11011,1a- tin See'
escape from the noble hustle and bustle of the
city and be near the lake living room
highlighted by fireplace dining room
highlighted by double windows Three
bedrooms complete the package on this six
acre tract Call Century 21 Loretta Jobs
Realtors today 753 1492
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Murray rates no firsts but cumulative score tops in Rand McNally's six categ
ories
Though Murray rated no firsts
as Rand McNally considered 131
places through six categories in
"Retirement Places Rated," its
cumulative score was tops. The
places were rated by six factors
that most persons planning for
retirement deem highly important: money matters, climate,
personal safety, services, housing
and leisure living.
"There are places with better
climate in the book, and there are
places with a lower cost of living,
and 92 of them have more things to
do... But on balance, Murray-

Kentucky Lake has more to offer
in general," said David Savageau,
co-author of the book with Richard
Boyer.
Murray-Calloway County
Chamber of Commerce Executive
Vice President Steve Zea said the
chamber learned of Rand
McNally's rating process and submitted information at their request about the Murray-Calloway
County area such as cost of living
and Kentucky Lake. Things such
as crime rates are national
statistics, Zea said, "so they were
able to go to the FBI index and

look at that."
"Rand McNally was very
deliberate in verifying all these
facts to the extreme that they
checked and double-checked.
From that, they sat down and used
an index of some sort," Zea said.
For most, the idea retirement
place is the town in which they
live. But for the 250,000 retirees
who move year year, Savageau
and Boyer examined the options.
giving equal weight to the six
factors.
The authors said they used
demographic evidence and the ad-

1988 marks start for ERA Heritage Realty
Earlier this year, Pete Waldrop
proudly announced the opening of
ERA Heritage Realty of Murray,
the first ERA office located in the
Murray area.
ERA, which stands for Electronic Realty Associates, Inc.,
was founded in 1971 and has
become an international real
estate franchise. It has a network
of more than 25,000 brokers and
sales associates and is the nation's
second largest real estate franchise with over 2,300 offices in the
United States and 2,800 offices
worldwide.
Though often honored, perhaps
the greatest tribute ever given to
ERA was by "Entrepreneur"
magazine in January 1988. The
publication listed ERA as being
the No. 1 real estate franchise in
the nation and fourth of all franchises, falling behind Subway
Sandwiches, McDonalds and
Domino's Pizza respectively. No
other real estate franchise ranked
higher than eighth on the list.
Waldrop listed the advantages
of ERA Heritage Realty as
follows: "ERA Real Estate offers
one-stop shopping for homebuyers
and sellers by providing a full
range of real -estate services at
broker location. These services include the unique Seller Security
Plan, the Buyer Protection Plan,
the Seller Protection Plan, and a
nationwide relocation system in

which our offices are linked via
the Moving Machine to receive exclusive photo-by-wire listings."
While Waldrop sees every ERA
Heritage product as being a
valuable service, he particulary
noted the ERA Moving Machine.
"This machine can allow an incoming buyer the advantage of
previewing any home that we have
Listed. With the interest that's
been generated since the Rand
McNally honor, this will serve to
increase the visibility of Calloway
County homes to all participating
ERA offices nationwide. If someone has to leave Murray. we
can provide them with
photographs and information on
their destinations as long as it is
an ERA serviced community."
Actively seeking new
associates, ERA Heritage Realty
is presently staff by Jeri Harrell,
Terry Paschall and Chuck
Williams.
Harrell, a licensed sales
associate for more than 1 1/2
years, has completed training in
real estate principles, laW, and
marketing. Joining the staff in
full-time capacity. Jeri, husband
Jimmy Harrell and son Drew,
reside at 1801 Gatesborough Circle. Harrell may be reached at
1502 753-8448 after business hours
Paschall, a sales associate of
Shroat-Waldrop Real Estate for
almost two years, has a proven
knowledge of land and residential

The Money Matters category
considers the cost of living, the
part-time job market and the
outlook for job and income growth
in each place between now and
1995.
The average household income
is $21,590. Murray is 17 points
below the national composite
average for health care, housing
and state local taxes.
From 1987-1995, there are 590
new service jobs forecast: income
and jobs are expected to increase
12 percent and 11 percent,
respectively.

The pluses were listed as milder
than many locations farther north
and more scenic. The minuses —
fairly damp Summers can be
uncomfortable

C,

11

31
Services
Services are evaluated on the
relative supply of health care,
public transportation, and
continuing-education amenities in
each place.
Murray-Kentucky Lake ranked
high with low health care costs,
excellent access to hospitals — the
highest rating AA, with hospitals
in Benton and Murray totaling 258
beds, ample supply of physicians
and medical specialists — a good
rating, B. for having 45 doctors
and specialists, an established
public transit system — the four.
bus Murray -Calloway Transit
Authority: and opportunities for
continuing education at a mid-size
university — Murray State
University with 7,335 students

Personal
Safety

55

Personal Safety is measured by
the annual number of local violent
and property crimes per 100,000
people in each of the retirement
places.
In determining why some places
are safer than others, the authors
of the book cited several factors
that criminologists have linked to
local crime rates including
population, climate, age and sex,
economics, transcience, and
police strength.

19
If11111111
Housing
Housing is rated on how much it
costs The authors looked at local
market values, property taxes
and utility bills and note the
availability of single homes, con
dominiums and mobile homes
(Coet'd on page Si

1415 Main St deals with over 80
distributors and companies. All
items are sold at discount prices.
The business also has a
demonstrator set of golf clubs
Tommy Hamlin and Linda
Drake have kept Wingfoot in

business for 11 years Hamlui and
Drake offer professional golf
equipment. accessories, and club
fitting Joyce Hamlin. Dennis Pit.
tenger and Nancy Todd are all
knowledgable sales represen•
tatives at the shop

WINGFOOT
GOLF SHOP
Largest Inventory In West Ky.!
DISCOUNT PRICES
A Complete Line of Golfing Equipment
& Accessories.. Club Repair

Choose From:
Before the ERA Moving Machine. relocating to a faraway city meant
making trip after trip, combing through in familiar neighborhoods—often
settling for something less than what you d hoped for
can help you reach potential
buyers reloc ating to your city
That's important, since an
amazing 40% of all home buyers
come from out-of-town
And it's a big reason to choose
ERA over real estate companies
that only operate locally

.01

Money
Matters

"Retirement Places Rated"
described Murray-Kentucky Lake
as "Temperate, with moderately
cold winters and warm, humid
summers. Precipitation is ample
and well-distributed throughout
the year. Most days, even those in
winter, are suitable for outdoor activity, with temperatures in winter
reaching 50 degrees F or more 11
to 16 days per month. Spring and
fall are the most comfortable
seasons, with fall being
remarkably free from storms or
cold. There are about 52
thunderstorms per year. The sunniest months are September and
October."

Wingfoot Golf Shop offers large selection

It happens II the time
You get transferred and you
have to uproot your tamils
First and foremost you need
the right home
There was a time when that
meant getting on an airplane
exploring neighborhoods and
making 44nap decision
Thank goodness, there s a
better way today

Most likely, you'll save money
on unnecessary travel
And find something a lot
closer to what you had in mind
Of course, if you're selling a
home. the ERA Moving Mar hone

17

.10

With the exclusive ERA'
Moving Machine,' you can
lesy homes all over the
country about six minutes.

The FR
Moving Mat bine
electronscalfv ti&s over 2.100 f RA
offices by sending digital data (ner
the telephone line's

How Murray rated

real estate sales and listings. An
employee of Briggs 8r Stratton of
Murray as well as a licensed auctioneer for the Dan Miller Auction
Company, Paschall will be
available after 3 p.m. daily as well
as on weekends. Terry's home
phone number is 5021 435-4232.
Licensed by the Kentucky Real
Estate Commission in May 1986,
Williams has been named ShroatWaldrop Real Estate Associate of
the Year the past two years.
Trained in all aspects of real
estate sales, listings, and appraisal and an apprentice auctioneer for the Dan Miller Auction
Company, Williams has a minor in
real estate from Murray State
University. In addition to his real
Climate
estate capacities, Williams also
serves as this area's Rocky Mountain Log Home dealer and may be
reached at 15021 435-4561 in the
Climate was rated on mildness
evenings.
— where outdoor temperatures reWaldrop, principal broker of the
main closest to a low of 65 degrees
and high of 80 throughout the year
firm, was formerly associated
with Shroat-Vi'aldrop Real Estate
of Murray and served in the
capacity of broker, owner
Waldrop has been a licensed
broker since 1917.
ERA Heritage Realty is located
in the -Village" on U.S. 641 North
For one of the largest selections
in Murray. Waldrop invites of golf supplies
in the area,
anyone interested in learning
Wingfoot Golf Shop is the place to
more about ERA Heritage's pro- go. Wingfoot
carries the largest
ducts and services to call 759-9372 golf supply inventory
within 120
daily 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. or his or the
miles of Murray.
respective associates' home after
Wingfoot Golf Shop. located at
hours.

HOW TO FIND
THE MOW HOUSE WHEN ITS
3,000 MILES FROM HOME.

The magic of the
ERA Moving Machine
The ERA tvtoing Machine,
quote simply, sends photographs
and descriptions of homes to
ERA offices across the nation
It's an amazing tool And its
something only ERA has
This way, it you re in, say
Boston, an ERA Real Estate
Specialistcan help you "see
homes in San Diego in about
six minutes

vice of experts to choose the 131
areas they examined. A previous
edition in 1983 looked at 107 locations: 85 are profiled in both
editions.

The right services
Our ERA Heal Estate Specialists
all strive for one simple goal to
make buying or selling your home
faster, easier and with less hassle,
Take. for instant e. the ERA
Buyer Protection Plan•
Think of it as proter non for
both buyers and sellers alike
while a home is on the market
It «MI'S many surpnws that
homeowners insurance doesn
always cover for your interior
plumbing,c entral air c()Motioning,
the furnac e, and more
And there's the ERA Sellers
Sec unty" Plan In short, if wecion't
eil your house, well bumf"
We can even show you ways to

ERA®
HERITAGE REALTY

Titleist
Wilson
Mac Gregor
Spalding
Lynx
Browning
Taylor
Daiwa

save money on things like your
new appliances, furnishings,
decorating — even moving•••
But were lust scratching the
-surface. And.there s an easy way
to find out more
We're here to help
We'd be happy to explain any
and all ot our services
In fact, we'd he glad to help in
any way we(an
That's the spirit of the new
ERA And we think that's the
very best way to help make your
Amen( an Dream corne true

Powerbilt
Hogan
Yonex
Mizuno
Ram
Yamaha

Clothes
Clubs (New & Used)
Bags

aaak,

MSU

Pete Waldrop-Broker
Chuck Williams-Sales

<

1h4
make your
American
Dream
cnnie true-

Terry

Pesch/III-Sales
Whom MD Aro

Jeri Harrell-Sales

ExA offIc• indopenclonsty awned and %woad

502-750-9ERA

1415 Main Murray

753-2202

stoblleitod 1977

kit

•

.nd Innom•flifti .1•1116 ••1 onlao, twin n on, 4nci 1..not At.wv. am!, /”.
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How Murray rated...
(Cent'd from page 4)
They also considered the rental
option, since one out of five retired
persons who move between states
starts out# renting in their
destination.
The median rent of $240 in Murray tied for 8th place. The book
estimated the median house value
at $54,000 and the average annual
property tax at $513.

rr

state parks. Kenlake and Kentucky Dam Village; nearby Lake
Barkley and 170,000-acre Land
Between the Lakes.
According to the book, "Kentucky and Barkley Lake are
magnets for warm water anglers
throughout the Midwest. Combined, they are the second-largest
man-made water system in
America, and their 3,500 miles of
shoreline provide countless coves,
bays, finders, and hideaways for
bass. Largemouth and spotted
(Kentucky ) bass are plentiful, and
smallmouth bass have become
especially prominent in recent
years

93
Leisure
Living

The Leisure Living category
compares recreational and
cultural assests such as golf
courses, libraries, orchestras and
opera companies, and lakes and
national parks. '•
Murray-Kentucky Lake scored
several points here in outdoor activities with access to Kentucky
Lake, 61.2 square miles, with two

Other factors in this category
were good ratings for avallablity
of golf courses, bowling alleys,
movie theaters, libraries, performing arts and spectator sports
such as basketball and football.
Each of these six factors was
given equal weight to identify the
best all-around retirement plices.
According to the authors, "Our

Only minute,from Murray are Kentucky Lake and Lake Barkley which,
pined by a canal, ha% e nearly 3.500 miles of shoreline. The lakes provide
excellent fishing, skiing, sailing. swimming and cruising.

measurements for health care,
public transportation, conUsuing
education, and the performing
arts favor big places over small
ones On the other hand, our
methods for rating personal Battey
and costs of living favor small
places over big ones."
The authors also stated in the
book that they tried to gather the
most up-to-date data for all 131
retirement places. "In most instances, the information is current
as of late 1986." Their sources
come from federal and state agencies and a variety of private
organizations.
The top 10 places after Murray-

Kentucky Lake, were ClaytonClarkesville, Ga.; Hot SpringsLake Ouachita, Ark.; Grand LakeLake Tenkiller, Okla.; Fayetteville, Ark.; Saint George-Zion,
Utah; Brownsville-Harlingen,
Texas; Bloomington-Brown County, Ind.; San Antonio, Texas; and
Port Angeles-Strait of Juan de
Fuca, Wash.
The states with the most retirement places were Florida, with
15; California, 10; Texas, nine:
and Michigan, six.
The bottom 10 include three
spots in New York State and New
Hampshire and two in New
Jersey. The 131st-rated area is

is ranked 130th for personal safety, because of a crime rate far
higher than the national average;
overall, the area rated 112th.
Murray-Kentucky Lake, by
comparison, has a crime rate less
than half the national average.
Murray Mayor Holmes Ellis
also pointed to other assets: nearby lakes for aquatic activities,
Murray State University for
education, a 3 percent unemployment rate and low cost of living.
"We have a very good quality of
life," he said, one that has attracted many retirees. The ranking, he said, "will just reinfor ce
their choice."

Portsmouth-Dover-Durham, N.H.
but that doesn't mean it is the
worst place to retire.
The authors surveyed only a
quarter of the 515 locations identified by the federal government
as retirement places, and did not
list places in 12 states: Alaska,
Kansas, Illinois, Louisiana, Minnesota, Nebraska, North Dakota,
Ohio, Rhode Island, South Dakota,
West Virginia and Wyoming.
Some of the traditional Sun Belt
retirement spots have lost stature
because of escalating crime rates
in recent years, the book says.
West Palm Beach-Boca RatonDelray Beach. Fla., for example,

Roberts one of most recognized names in real estate
One of the most recognized
names for real estate in the
Murray-Calloway County area is
Roberts Realty. Roberts was
foundeci over 30 years ago by Hoyt
Roberts who has now retired in
Murray — the nation's No.1 retirement area.
Since its founding, Roberts
Realty has been family operated.
Being the oldest real estate agency in the area, Roberts can also
boast of being the most
experienced.
Through the years, Roberts
Realty has kept abreast of changing real estate trends. Their office
Is modern and up to date as well as
having a staff that is trained and
educated in the latest real estate
techniques. Roberts is qualified to
work with all types of loans; do appraisals; and has a property
management department. The
company was instrumental in forming the multiple listing service
in Calloway County and will work
with any client in that area.
Roberts Realty is noyi, tinder the
leadership of Anna Roberts Requarth. who is the owner and principal broker of the agency. She is
the daughter of Hoyt Roberts and
the late Minnie Marshall Adams
Roberts. Requarth has been active
in real estate for the past 14 years
and is a licensed broker in both
Kentucky and Tennessee.
She has been active in the local
board, having served as treasurer
and being a member of the board
of directors for a number of years.\
Requarth was named "Realtor of
the Year" on two seperate occasions by her fellow realtors.
She is an active member of the
Chprrv Corner Baptist Church

where she serves as pianist; has
been named in Who's Who in
Finance and Indust/17; is a
member-at-large of Beta Sigma
Phi and is a member of the local
Chamber of Commerce. She is
also the area property manager
for the Verterans Administration
as well as belonging to the national, state and local boards of
realtors.
Requarth is the mother of two
children, Mrs. Randal (Sherri)
Scott of Murray and Eddie Requarth of Clarksville, Tenn.
Vicki Todd has been a full-time
sales associate for the past seven
years, having joined Roberts
Realty in 1983. This past year.
Todd was named Outstanding
ales Associate for Roberts Realt
ving excelled in both listings
and sa s
Todd has been active in the local
board of realtors, having served
as treasurer of the board. She has
an in-depth knowledge of government loans and is superb in working in this field.
Todd attends Memorial Baptist
Church with her husband Billy and
children, Valarie, Steve and
Aaron.
Prentice Dunn. a retiree from
Pennwalt Corporation in Calvert
City, has been a licensed realtor
for the past 18 years. He joined
Roberts Realty in 1983 and has
been an outstanding asset to the
firm.
Dunn is an active member of the
local board of realtors, having
served as president, member and
on numerous committees.
Dunn and his wife, Lillian, attend the University Church of
Christ where he serves as deacon.

Dunn is an active member of the
Murray Civitan Club and is currently president of the organization. His children are Larry Dunn
and Mrs. Jackie (Linda ) Fain.
Joe Kennon, a licensed brokersales associate, has been with
Roberts Realty for the past three
years. Joe has a keen knowledge
of all phases of real estate and is
devoted to his work.
One of Kennon's greatest passions is Kentucky Lake and
boating, therefore, he excels when
it comes to working with lake properties.
Kennon is now serving as a
member of the board of directors
for the local board and is 'active in
board affairs. He lives with his
wife Jewell, a secretary at Murray
Supply, and his daughter, Jamie,
in Keniana Subdivision on Kentucky Lake.
Max Dodd has been associated
with Roberts Realty as a full-time
salesman for the past two years.
He has attended a number of real
estate courses at Murray State
and is hoping for a degree in real
estate.
Dodd is a conscientious
salesman and works well with the
public. He is a member of the
local, ?tate and national board of
realtors. He and his wife, Karla, a
hairdresser at Brenda's Beauty
Salon, live in Riviera Courts.
Bobby Ethridge is now entering
his second year as a sales
associate of Roberts Realty. He is
a life-long resident of Calloway
County and has a love for outdoor
sports.
Ethridge and his wife, Mimi,
reside at Kirksey, and are both
employed at Fisher-Price.
Bob Haley has recently returned

to Roberts Realty after taking a
one-year leave from the real
estate business. Haley is weltknown in Calloway County from
being employed at Ryan Milk
Company and is a Church of Christ
minister.
Roberts Realty, as well as the
Murray Board of Realtors, will
benefit from having Haley actively back in the real estate business.
Haley and his wife, Loretta, all
employee of the Calloway County
School System, reside in the Coldwater area. They are the parents
of three children, Angie, Beth ant:
Jason.
Randal Scott is the newest
member of the Roberts Realty
sales team, having received his
real estate license in October 1987.
Since receiving his license, Scott
has worked diligently and has
been successful in both sales anu
listings.
Scott received his real estate
education from Murray State
University and is a member of the
local, state, and national board ot
realtors. He is married to the
former Sherri Requarth and they
reside with their children. Adam
and Sara. in Kingswood
Subdivision.
The Scotts are active members
of the Cherry Corner Baptist
Church. Randal is a life-long resident of Calloway County and is
eager to become totally involved
in the real estate profession.
Roberts Realty is known for
working with people on a personto-person basis. Small transactions are as important to the staff
as large ones. They are noted for
their moral and ethical conduct
and will give their all to your real
estate needs.

35 years ago, you could have
called us the new realtor on
the block Not anymore.
tore

Vicki Todd
753-3939

A reel retirement horns, little upkeep with the
two bedroom brick on quiet street Appliances
carpet, nice yard *38,500 00

Master bedroom with private T V room pin
ing Well cared for home on one acre Garage
& large deck Near Kentucky Lake $30 000 00

Anna Requarth Prentice Dunn
Broker
753-5725
753-2477

Lots of potential in this three bedroom brick
near University Fireplace with gas logs step
saving kitchen, carpet $45,000 00

Tina Tripp
436-2778
Unique. quality built home in city Four
bedroom, two bath brick Appliances. fireplace
low utilities with heatpump *83.500 00

Retirement at Its best' Nine room
bath.
brick overlooking Kentucky lake Lots of extras'
Private canal and dock Three lots

VACANT LAND:
*711
/
2 acres: '29,900.00

Ow%

•66 acres: '27,500.00
*Large waterfront lot: '18,900.00
•19 acres: '12,000.00
•8 acres near lake: '8,000.00
•6 acres near lake: '5,500.00
Just minutes from Murray and one of the
neatest to be found is this three bedroom brick
on one acre Family kitchen, large den, double
garage 1135,000 000
a

Easy living with Kentucky Lake in your own
backyard' Four bedroom two bath, brick, boat
dock, outside storage, large deck Ct15.500 00

Other lots and acreage available both inside
city limits and in county. Call today for more
information 753 1651

A comfortable home with extra income
available Three bedrooms. two baths Lots of
as tree Rental unit could be office or studio get
away *39,60000

Bobby Ethridge
489-2633

tibt

•

OUP

Back to nature with modern conveniences ,
In lake subdivision on large lot Three bedroom
garage, retirees dream' $38.500 00

Bob Haley
489-2266

A Gentleman's farm' Beautiful five bedroom,
three bath, full basement home in lovely set
ting But all or part of the surrounding 181
acres

Reduced to sail $30.00 00 will put you in the
three bedroom two bath log exterior home on
three acres of land Approximately five miles
from city

Joe Kennon
436-5676

Max Dodd
753-3204

Randal Scott
759-4810

We are Roberts Realty,
South 12th St., Murray
'the oldest
active real estate
business in Murray."

Call 753-1651
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Howdy, neighbor

Area becomes new home for families following announcement
By DONNA NEWCOMB
Staff Vi riter
The recent selection of the
Murray-Kentucky Lake region as
the No. 1 retirement community in
the nation has already brought
some new neighbors to the area.
The announcement appeared in
Rand-McNally's "Retirement
Places Rated," and the nation
heard about it on "Good Morning,
America" Sept. 8.
Following the announcement.
newspapers and magazines across
the country pounded out one
descriptive article after another
about the university town and the
lake area.
That kind of national attention
has kept the local chamber of
commerce and realtors busy with
personal visits from traveling
retirees, phone calls and letters.
But people are doing more than
asking — they're acting.
Approximately'40 people have
either moved here or have made
plans to move to the area since the
announcement, according to a
chamber spokesperson.
It didn't take Hazel and Morley
Hill long to decide they wanted to
live here after their initial visit.
Having traveled around the
states in a mobile home for the
past year, Hazel Hill said, "We
had definitely made up our mind

that we were going to buy a house decision. "When you're our age,
this fall somewhere and settle
you want a place with a good
down."
hospital," Hazel said.
The Hills were actually on their
Mrs. Hill, who is also interested
way to North Carolina to look for a
in music and art, likes having the
place to live when they heard what
benefits of a university in her
a great place Murray and Kenreach and has already checked out
tucky Lake is to retire. They never
the Murray Art Guild.
made it to North Carolina.
Other factors involved in their
The Hills have been busy fixing
decision included the region's
up their new home, located a few Jour-season weather. the low cost
miles east of Murray, for the past
of living and low crime rate.
month. The former owners of an
"I think that we have traveled
IGA store in Michigan, the couple
enough to know what we really
was visiting some friends in Inwant and this just seemed tolit the
diana when they heard about
bill," Hazel said.
Murray.
Though the Hills are definitely
The couple had first retired in
part of the audience to which the.
San Marcus, Texas, but decided
Rand-McNally book is aimed, the
they were too far away from their
people who have inquired about
four sons — one in Michigan and
the Murray area are not all lookthree in Florida. Mr. Hill calls ing for a place to retire.
their choice a compromise in
Toni and Jim Mooney of Dundistance between the two states.
canville, Texas were looking for a
Mrs. Hill said that Murray and
good investment when they visited
San Marcus are similar in that
Murray recently. "We just wanted
both are college towns, but the to see what in the world the
summers were extremely hot in scream was."
Texas and the traffic was much
Jim Mooney, a truck driver,
heavier from the large San Mar- agreed that the area was -pretty
cus university.
country." Toni, a realtor, said the
The couple named numerous average cost of a home in Murray
reasons why they wanted to live in is "about a third less than what
Murray. Both said they loved to
we're used to."
play golf and checked out the
The couple stopped first at the
facilities at the Murray Country
chamber of commerce then headClub first thing.
ed out to look at the lake area.
A good hospital facility was
Local realtors report that other
another important factor in their inquiries have come from

Toni and Jim Mooney
developers, a 38-year-old police officer and a young career woman to
name just a few.
What gave Murray the No. 1
ranking out of 131 other retirement
spots, according to "Retirement

Places Rated," is its "low health
care and housing costs, excellent
access to accredited hospitals, a
high rating for personal safety, a
good supply of physicians and
medical specialists, an establish.

ed public transit system, opportunites for continuing education at
a mici.size state university, and a
huge body of inland water along its
entire eastern border"

Key Associates Wilson Realty continues to adapt
-

Wilson Realty originally got its
start in the early 1960s. At that
time it was a combination insurance real estate agency.
During the following years,
Wilson Realty produced numerous
happy buyers and sellers and kept
a steady rate of growth. In the mid
1970s, Wilson Realty moved its
operation from the court square to
North 12th Street.
Wayne B. Wilson, founding and
present father of Wilson Realty,
had the foresight to move his
flourishing business to 12th Street.
Soon after many businesses
started appearing all along 12th
Street.
In 1980, Wayne B. Wilson decided to retire from the insurance
business and sold his company

Through the next few years.
Wayne worked With different local
realty firms and in 1985 decided to
open a one-man office of his own.
In 1986, his son, Kim M. Wilson,
joined his father after working
with a local bank and finance company and brought with him
agressive business ideas.
Presently in its third year of
operation, Wilson Realty has 11
salespeople and plans to expand
its office building in the near
future.
This new-found agressive attitude has transformed Wilson
Realty into one of the fastest growing real estate firms in this area.
To continue to be agressive and
adapt to changing real estate
trends, Wilson Realty has recently

'We're the

KEY

announced that they have joined
Key Associates, a real estate
membership organization.
Started in 1986. Key Associates'
network of offices has surpassed
60 and is growing at a rapid pace.
By joining Key Associates, Wilson
Realty will realize several advantages over their past mode of
operation.
"The formula for failure in the
real estate field is to become complacent," says Kim Wilson. He
adds that "because real estate
sales is becoming so competitive
you must continue to adapt to
market conditions and our affiliation with Key Associates will allow
us to do that.'
Through Key Associates. Wilson

Realty has entered into a regional
concept of sales and the network
system invoLved allows for an excellent referral process. A Key
Associates membership also offers continuous training, financial
programs, homeowners warranty,
proven professional advertising
and marketing techniques and
home viewer magazine showcasing their listings throughout
vanous businesses, locally as well
as throughout Indiana and
Kentucky.
As the years go by, you can bet
that Key Associates Wilson Realty
will continue to adapt to the changing environment and strive to
work for their clients' best
interests.

"Ky Legal Mosped"
L

to the best.

Light enough to load
in your camper, houseboat
or pickup truck.

Hazel and Morel) Hill

Jim Fain Agency offers
more than just insurance
Fain Insurance Agency, located
at 614 S. Fourth St., is owned by
Jim Fain and has been in business
for seven years offering life„
health, auto, home and commercial services.
Fain also owns and operates the

Staff standing left to right Rita &Wee& Kim Wilson. Steve Durbin,
Ron Talent. Jackie Rushing. Judy Borge. Wilbur Ramey Seated
Sharon Wilson. Wayne Wilson and Janis Hicks Not pictured
Joyce Betsworth

Lake Property
from $2,000 to $110,000

City and County
from $12,800 to $133,000

•No Gear Changing
1] No Clutch
•Electric Starter
•Lightweight
28 m.p.h.
Blue, Red, Black or Pink

Farms
from $15,000 to $200,000
"We've got all kinds of property
at a price for everyone."

ONLY

$749

00*

*Financing Available For Approved Buyers

WILSON REALTY Town & Country
Yamaha
o:CIEY302 South 12th St.
AssoaRTEs

(502)753-3263

94 East, Murray

753-8078

Smoke Shoppe, located in the
same building The Shoppe carries
a variety of tobacco blends and
Judy Wall is also employed at
the independent insurance
agency

FAIN
INSURANCE
AGENCY
Jim Fain

Compare our auto,
commercial and mobile
home owner's rates.
YOUR independent

m
Insuroe

AGENT
•

tri!is

The
More-Than-One-Company
Insurance Agent

ikiroppe carries a variety of
tobacco blends and pipes.

614 S. 4th St.

753-0632
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Murray-Calloway Transit Authority factor
in obtaining top spot in 'Retirement Places'
The Murray-Calloway Transit
Authority was a strong factor in
Murray being named the No. 1
retirement area in the United
States, according to Rand
McNally's "Retirement Places
Rated
The 8-year-old transit system
serves a population of approximately 30,000 in 384 square miles
of Calloway County, said Sue Morris, director of the system. "Our
total ridership in fiscal year
1986-87 was 25,164 people," she
said. Daily ridership averages at
116 people. Miles driven last year
totaled 69,623, Morris said.
The Murray-Calloway Transit
Authority is a non-profit service
funded through fares generated,
federal funds and local governments. The service began in 1980
with a grant from the Federal
Highway Adminstration.

The newly constructed main entrance to the Morro'Calloway County
Hospital.

The local transit system is currently operating with a fleet of
four buses. A new bus was recently purchased with $1,000 worth of
help from the Murray Woman's
Club to replace a 1982 vehicle
which had seen 200,000 miles.
The buses run from 7:30 a.m. to
5 p.m. Monday through Friday.
County rates are $2 and city $1.
The system serves the handicapped, elderly, children and the
general public of Murray and
Calloway County. The buses are
also available for special groups
such as Leadership Murray,
Chamber of Commerce groups,
Christmas in the Park, Murray
State University Summer Orientation for parents and students, Fall
Festival, parks and recreation,
Westview Nursing Home, the Sunshine Center and Mary's Day
Care. Morris said the buses also

serve Murray State's Rehabilitation Center daily for special
transportation needs.
A bus stops at the Murray Calloway County Hospital,
Medical Arts Building, dental and
medical offices hourly as well as
the banks, groceries and the courthouse. The shopping areas of
Murray have four schedules daily.
Transportation to appointments
are scheduled with the transit
dispatcher as needed.
The transit's board of directors
consists of Dr. Peter Whaley,
Jerry key, John Youngerman,
Ralph Morris, Richard Whited,
Graves Neale, Pat Covington, and
Scott McNabb. The drivers for the
system are Melissa Green, Diane
Barnett, Norville Cole, Paul
Ragsdale and Edmond Gamble.

Quality health care primary reason for No.1 ranking
Quality health care is a primary
reason the Murray-Kentucky Lake
area is considered the number one
retirement place. According to
Rand McNally — "Murray has
low health care costs, excellent
access to accredited hospitals. a

good supply of physicians and
medical specialists..."
As one of the region's major
health care providers, MurrayCalloway County Hospital is
known for its progressive outlook
on health care Hospital ad-

ministrator Stuart Poston said,
"We've got to deliver quality care
at the lowest possible cost or we
will price ourselves right out of the
market "
(Cont'd on page S

MTG Real Estate begins third year in Murray
Beginning its third year in Murray, ?Arc Real Estate Better
Homes and Gardens is growing.
"Our office has grown in all
aspects:" said Judy Johnston.
managing broker: "We opened in
December 1985 with two sales
associates, now we have ten."
Not only have they experienced
growth with regard to staff. they
have realized growth in sales,
listings, and property management as well
MTG Better Names and
Gardens had a successful year in
1987 Judy Johnston and Jean Bird

each had over $1 million in sales
volume, Johnston for the second
year in a row Bird was also named sales associate of the year.
Most recently, three new
associates have been'added to the
sales staff. They are Judy Stanfill.
Sonja Whittaker. and Kenny
Darnell "We are excited to have
them join our MTG family." added Johnston "They will contribute
greatly to our ability to serve Murray and Calloway County."
MTG Better Homes and
Gardens offers a full line of professional Real Estate services in-

RAY- CALLOWAY TRANSIT AUTHORITY tit

eluding a unique home marketing
program, a home protection plan
for sellers and buyers, participa—
tion in a national referral system
that brings the out-of-town buyers
to Murray, and a service for helping buyers settle into their new
homes.
"We invite everyone to come by
our office and talk with us about
the advantage of working with our
office." continued Johnston. "We
have a friendly, professional staff
that can help you with your every
real estate need."

SOLD

We Put Our Heart In
And Sold In It!
Better
116H9draVeitts,

n Real
VP Estate

An elderly passenger boards one of Murray's transit buses.

THANKS FOR YOUR PATRONAGE
IN 1987...WE LOOK FORWARD
TO SERVING YOU IN 1988.

Uh

The better way to sell your home.
g.•
n11111111
S
1

-

eed a large horn. to prime • a
This 5 BR 34 bath is great for enter
taining royalty or just comfortable liv
4ng in this finished walk out basement
Wood deck on upper level to enjoy cook
out or relaxing after • busy day Call

The feel of country living within wail,trig distance of town 4 bedrooms. 2
baths Brick home with 2 lots Priced
in the 40's

his home h•s true value wit
elegance On•hillside with a beautitu
view overlooking My Lake Must see
appreciate Call 7534000 for your per
trona' tour

Perfect home for growing family' Rer
room in basement with fireplace '
bedroom 2 bath You•Il love con,
Mence to town churches, hospital CA
753-401V for appointment

CT, `, ".• •
frorn
with fireplace Eat in kitchen wan
of cabinets 3 bedrooms 24 bath,
Located on 5 acres m 1 Priced In the
50

Alff

- 1111resi
.
•
_

.

Rustic beauty on 2 + acres with lake
view, 2 story, 2 bedroom. 2 bath home
Living room with fireplace, large
kitchen dining area
Offered at
$57,000 00

r

Accent on Value' Economical and conveniently located New roof in 1113, new
carpet in •It7 3 BR. 1 bath Cozy winter
venings by the fireplace. relaxed
ummer evenings on the deck Only
000 00

-'..."1411111111411111111
:
1,t i

Make your dream come true with tot
3 bedroom 2 bath, 2 level home on
4
acres just 7 miles from Murray Fo
details call MTh 753-4000

in)111

. ...... .sies.ol.

IlW.
•

3 bedroom 1 bath home located on
three, lots near the lake Priced in the
low 20's

JUDY STANFILL
753-8668

KENNY DARNELL
354-6394

SONJA WHITTAKER
354-6965

JOE DYER
436-2336

JEAN BIRD
753-3584

JOAN WHAYNE
753-2643

JUDY JOHNSTON
437-4446

MTG,Real Estate/Better Homes & Gaidens
Of Murray Call Today 753-4000

*FRESH USDA CHOICE
BEEF CUT DAILY
*101 ITEM SALAD BAR
*POTATO BAR
*SUNDAE BAR
*CHILDREN'S MENU
OPEN
Mon.-Thurs. 11 a.m.-10 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 11 a m.-11 p.m.
CI

Tommy Goodwin, Manager

GOLDEN CORRAL
719 S. 12th St. • Murray
753-3822
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Retired Detroit policeman'moves to Murray
Gerald Kanachki was a Detroit
police officer for over 16 years
when he received a duty disability
retirement while in his middle 40s.
When Kanachki and his wife,
Patricia, first considered a move,
they decided two important
issues: to move out of Michigan
.ind away from a large metropoli'ian area.
"Since my mother and father
41.ere both from Murray (even
though they moved over 50 years
Ago ), I use to spend every summer
vacation here with my grandmother, aunts, uncles and cousins
and knew the area very well," said
Patricia. "I guess you could say I
watched the city grow from a
distance. The first time I brought
:ny husband to visit in 1970 he was
quite surprised at the size and
iovliness of Murray even then.

"It wasn't anything like he had
pictured in his mind. Remember
that he's a man from a big city in
the north," she added.
"Since thatpme we have visited
and vacationed in many cities
from the east coast in Provincetown to the southeast coast in
Hilton Head Island, South
Carolina. Even though we were
still very young to be thinking
about retiring, we were always
asking questions about important
issues such as housing, taxes,
weather and the cost of groceries,
which I always compared when I
went shopping. We never dreamed
that we would be retiring nine
years early," said Patricia.
But as it turned out, Mr.
Kanachki had triple by-pass openheart surgery. Patricia explained
that her husband had been shot a

few years before."We knew that it
was time to 'get out of the rat
race," she said.
"Last February," she said, "we
made a trip to Murray to check into exactly what the cost of living is
in regards to housing, insurances,
how well the school systems are
rated (our children have been in
private schools since they started
first grade t, and basically if we
could afford to live here with two
children still in school.
"We took all of our information
back to Michigan and compared
what we could have and do if we
decided to live in a suburb there,"
she said.
"Needless to say. Murray won,"
said Patricia. The Kanachkis,
Patricia, Gerald, their two teenage daughters, and Patricia's
(Cont'd on page 9)

Climate
55

Retired Detroit police officer Gerald Kanachki with his family — standing is his wife, Patricia; seated from
left is daughter. Kristie; Patricia's mother, Mattie Riley; and daughter, Dawn.

Edward D. Jones & Co. one of nation's largest brokerages

Murray State student shakes the water from his umbrella on a rainy weekday. Murray ranked 55
in the
climate category being fairly damp, with uncomfortable summers at times. However, the region is
more
scenic and milder than many spots further north.

Edward D. Jones & Co., head- the help of his secretary Marylin
quartered in St. Louis. is one of the
Miller.
nation's most convenient suppliers
of conservative, reliable financial
The Jones philosophy is that serproducts to individuals.
vice to the individual is of utmost
, Jones has more branch offices importance. Its more than 1,500 inthan any other brokerage firm in
ment representatives provide
the country The company has
personal brand of service by
1,300 offices in 37 states. 0
cussing with clients their inseven years ago the number of Aividual investment needs on a
Jones offices totaled 304.
one-on-one basis.
The Murray branch office is
Having cultivated a previously
located at 520 Main St. in the Nauntapped
market of individual in
tional Hotel. Broker David Lane
communities across the
in
serves the Murray area with the
country. Jones representatives
provide predictable, long-term investment opportunities which include a broad mix of municipal.
government and corporate bonds:
mutual funds, common stocks;
cant 'for about six years until July
and tax-advantaged securities
1986. At that time the Celanos purchased the house.
The firm got its start more than
Helena was born and reared in a century ago. in 1871, as the bond
Maine. After moving extensively
house of Whitaker & Co. In 1922,
throughout the United State. she
Edward D. Jones Sr. founded the
settled in Denver. Co., where she
St. Louis brokerage house of Edlived for 16 years and reared two
ward D. Jones & Co., and it mergchildren. Lorene and Mark. She ed with Whitaker in 1943. After
was
an
el ec trologist cosmetologist in her own
salon, and was a lisenced realtor
and tax consultant.
Lorene received her bachelor's
degree in English from the (eoard from page 7)
University of Colorado at Boulder
in 1984 and is currently working on
After assessing the needs of the
her master's at Murray State
people they serve, Murray.
University
Calloway County Hospital takes
They began restoration and
the initiative to expand its serredecoration of the old house in
vices and facilities
October 1986 and had the major
The 13PW main entrance, administrative areas, Outpatient
part of this process completed by
Surgery Center. Physical Therapy
the spring of 1987.
Department and Medical Arts
The Bed and Breakfast began to
receive guests last April and the
Building expansion all reflect this
business has grown steadily since
attitude
that time
A unique partnership exists between a hospital and its physicians
"Our guests seem to feel this is
One without the other would hardtheir home away from home and
ly be able to provide adequate
we in return have truly enjoyed all
services.
of our guests and forming new
The Medical Arts Building exfriendships across the county."
pansion at Murray-Calloway
said the Celanos.

working a rural territory in
Missouri, Ted Jones. the son of the
founder, positioned the company
in the increasingly competitive
marketplace as a specialist in
small-town investment
marketing
Jones brokers come from all
walks of life — they are former
engineers, attorneys, teachers,
bank presidents and military officers. They are brought to the St.
Louis headquarters for the initial
training period, then spend
several months in a branch office
with an experienced Jone broker
before opeing an office in their
community
In the -Securities Industry
Yearbook 1985-86 Edward D
Jones & Co ranked No. I In
number of retail branch offices,
No.13 in number of registered
representatives, and No.19 in
securities underwritings.
John W Bachmann is the
managing partner and Edward I)
-Ted" Jones Jr is the senior
partner

European style comes to Murray with bed and breakfast
(.4 revised article by JOHN K.
MOORE,reporter for The Murray
State News).
The Diuguid House Bed and
Breakfast, located in downtown
Murray. offers a style of lodging
most well known in Europe and
Great Britain. It offers a comfortable home-like lodging experience within an historic
structure.
Completed between 1895 and
1899, the Diuguid House is listed on
the National Register of Historic
Places. The house was the largest
of the first brick homes in Murray

and was the first to be built with
pressed brick and trimmed with
stone.
It was designed by one of
Paducah's most prominent architects, A.L. Lassiter. Lassiter is
also known for his work on
Whitehaven in Paduach, also
listed on the Register. Edwin Diuguid and his family
moved into the house in 1899.
Diuguid was president of the Bank
of Murray and the owner of
Diuguid Furniture, located on the
court square.
Helena and Lorene Celan°, the

Jane Rogers State Farm Insurance
provides free insurance checkups
Jane Rogers State Farm Insurance is located at 201 S. Sixth
St. in Murray.
Opened in October 1980, the
company offers life, health,
automobile, boatowners,
homeowners and businessovniers
insurance along with automobile
financing and IRAs.
Jane Rogers and three
employees, Christy Hurt, Loretta
Hicks and J. Craig Rogers, also
provide free insurance checkups

and personalized sales and service
to meet their clients' needs.
Jane Rogers is a former college
teacher and administrator. Her
husband, Don Rogers, is
superintendent of laboratories for
Pennwalt Corporation in Calvert
City. Her son, J. Craig, is a
seventh-grade student at Murray
Middle School.
Jane Rogers State Farm Insurance is open from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Friday.

For
insurance
call
Jane Rogers
201 S. 6th St.
753-9627

current owners of the Diuguid
House, said the last family
member to live in the home was
Diuguid's daughter. She was
responsible for some major
remodeling to the home about 20
years ago.
Some of the changes included
enclosing the porches and modernizing the kithcen.
The most interesting change to
the home was the addition of
closets. When the home was
originally built, there was a tax
imposed on the number of rooms
in a home and closets were
counted as rooms. That is why
many older homes had freestanding wardrobes instead of
closets.
Most of the original features of
the home are still present today,
such as the hand-carved oak spiral
staircase and the stained and etched glass window in the front hall
The intricate oak woodwork and
rounded glass windows are also
original fixtures. as are the thick
brick walls that make the home
almost completely soundproof
The house was sold to Edna
Knight, who remained in the house
until 1981 The house remained va-

MCCH...

Edward D. Jones & Co.
Providing conservative
investments since 1871.

Tired of Motels?
Try the European Style of Lodging

• Stocks
• Mutual funds
• Bonds
• Government Securities

Bed and Breakfast
603 main Street

.t

Call or drop in today!

Like agood neieibor.
State Farm is there.
•

"Al

"Personalized Service"
"Beautifully Decorated Rooms" Plus
"A Full Homestyle Breakfast. Included in the Price of Stay
State Farm Insurance Companie,
Home Offices Bloomington. Mimi

530 Single

AF

tWillat

WADS

slows mos

Featuring;

INSURANCE

•'Mx-free bonds
• CDs
• Thx-deferred annuities'
• IRAs

...and much more!

A Victorian Home Built in the 1890's
STATE FARM

County Hospital was necessary to
help recruit . physicians that the
community 'needed and could
support.
Currently. the hospital is in the
process of recruiting several
specialists I gastroenterology, dermatology which are needed in
Murray.
Today, the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital has 41 physicians
on its medical staff which represent 25 medical specialties
"I am confident in our ability to
compete and stay abreast of the
changes in the hospital and health
care fields," Poston added,
-because Murray-Calloway County Hospital will survive the
challenges before us as we continue to be a major force in the
health delivery system in western
Kentucky and northwest
Tennessee "

$35rDoub1e

(502) 7.53-5470

0111Catilt
7st

David Lane
520 Main St.
(National Hotel)
753-7401

Edward D. Jones & Co.'
dal

Nor kw* Soon F whinge in<
liernew Socke•imi kftveto,INtracisool Cap'
,soon

Serving individual investors from more than
1300 offices nationwide

mother, moved to Murray in
August 1987.
They chose to live out of the city
limits "because we wanted room
to breathe the fresh air
(something we were never able to
do)."
"I think that Murray is a great

place to retire when you're of actual retirement age," Patricia
said, "but it should also be a great
place to live no matter what your
age. I believe that the one big problem here is the lack of activities
for young people and those of us
not quite as young as we use to
be." Patricia also had open-heart
surgery, after the move to
Murray.

Patricia said she would love to
see a miniature golf course and
some kind of gym or other
facilities that could be used by the
people of community as a whole.
"I don't know anywhere people
like my husband and I can go to
walk when the weather is bad,'
she said, wondering about all thc
other people who need to walk for
exercise.

Rand McNally's Top 10 Retirement Places

Clarkesville, Ga. Mayor Bo Turner, at right, was the guest at a reception at the chamber of commerc
e office
in November. With Turner are,from left: Murray Mayor HoLmes Ellis, Murray.Calloway County
Hospital ad.
ministrator Stuart Poston; and Murray-Calloway County Chamber of Commerce Presiden Harold
t
Doran.

Mayors of top two retirement places exchange visits
Following the Rand-McNally
announcement that Murray is the
No. 1 retirement place in the nation, Murray Mayor Holmes Ellis
was invited to visit the No. 2 ranked city by its mayor. Bo Turner
Ellis returned to Murray bearing a plaque which was hand.

carved special for him. He then
returned the favor by inviting the
mayor of Clarkesville, Ga. to visit
Murray last November. The
mayors exchanged city keys and
enjoyed the good publicity for both
cities.
Upon his arrival in Murray,

Turner appeared at a reception in
his honor at the local Chamber of
Commerce and was given a brief
tour in a city police car Turner
was also the guest of Murray State
University President Kala Stroup
(Cont'd on pap Ili)

'Caring describes philosophy at Holland Medical store
If one word characterizes the
trained and well-instructed in takphilosophy of Holland Medical, ac•
ing the best care of the equipment
cording to Bill Hewlett. that word
we handle.
Is "caring."
"From our registered and cer"Simply put," says Hewlett, a
tified respiratory therapists who
registered pharmacist and presihandle our home respiratory care
dent of the medical supply
equipment, technicians who
business. "we care about the
deliver hospital beds, wheel chairs
health and well-being of-those who
and other equipment to
put their confidence in us and the
customers' homes each day, our
equipment we provide."
staff is ready to serve the patient
And Hewlett cites numerous
with the highest quality equipment
ways in which he says Holland
and training "
Medical differs from some
medical supply businesses in the
But there is more to "caring"
than just equipment, Hewlett,
Jackson Purchase area
''First,' he says, "it goes says "Our reputation is built on
without saying that we handle only the concept of attaining the
the best equipment we can find. highest level of service to the paEverything we provide has to tient. We are experts in helping
meet the highest standards of determine the patient's exact
reliability. Besides, our needs and meeting those needs.
customer's health and lives de"We work closely with the patient. his physcians, home health
pend on that
But Holland Medical takes its care professionals and others," he
concern even further." he added
says
•'We employ people who are well.
"Through this, we have been

able to develop a reputation for
24-hour-a-day, seven-day-a-week
service that we believe is unsurpassed in this area. We are there
when people need us, not when we
happen to feel it is convenient for
us."
And Holland Medical provides
service in other ways too "For example," Hewlett says, "we make
available to our patients our insurance and - Medicare
personnel."
These experienced specialists
assist in insurance and Medicare
claims. "Our folks virtually
eliminate any paperwork for the
patient or his family," according
to Hewlett. Holland Medical also
accepts assignment from
Medicare as a convenience for the
customer, he said
Other locations are Holland
Medical Services, Inc. in Paducah
and Clarksville Home Medical
Supply in Clarksville. Tenn.

your healtr) care
equipment specialist

caring is. our business

•Electric home bloodpressure monitoring
•Home blood glucose monitoring
systems
'Infant monitors with a proven history of
reliability, accuracy, and ease of operation. These units feature both visual and
audible alarms while monitorin-0 the infant's heart rate and respiration.
•Handicapped lifting devices for
vans and stairs.

•Hospital beds (manual & electric)
•Manual & power wheelchairs
•
•Walking aids •Patient lifts
'Alternating pressure pads' w/pumps
'Bathroom aids and safety equipment
•Enviracaire and Cloud 9 Air
purification system

Your 24-Hour Emergency Service Number
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Bennett retires then recovers in Murray
r

Ten years ago, because of health
e sons, Wayne Bennett retired at
'le age of 47. Doctors had advised
.im to seek an environment and a
ifestyle that would not be
tressful.

"Since I enjoy hunting, fishing,
boating and other outdoor activities," Bennett said, "my wife
and I started searching for a place
to move that would accomodate
these desires."
The Bennetts seriously con-

sidered Florida and Colorado but
also looked into several other
places. They found a spot on the
road atlas in Tennessee near
Camden that appeared to have
possiblities for hunting, fishing,
etc.
The Bennetts were living in
Southern Illinois at the time and it
was March — a big snow had just
hit. "When the roads were
cleared, we headed south leaving
our four children to watch our
home. We were traveling south on
Route 641 and about 3 p.m., arrived in Murray," Bennett said.
"Since we were not sure of
motel accomodations in Camden,
Tenn., we decided to stay overnight in Murray and visit Camden
the following day." With several
hours of daylight left, the Bennetts
decided to drive around Murray.
After a few inquiries, they learned that Murray had a state university, Kentucky Lake was only a
20-minute drive, there were two
golf courses in town and two
others only 20 minutes away, the
fishing was great and hunting was
very good, and there were three
nice marinas only 20 minutes
away.
"Well, it all sounded pretty
good," Bennett said. "We decided
if we did not like the Camden,
Tenn. area, we would return to
Murray and spend a few days.
After touring the Camden area,
the Bennetts returned to Murray
and for the following three days
met "some real nice people."
"Not one person had a negative
- comment about the area and we
were invited to a complimentary
golf game at The Oaks. There we
met Macon Blankenship who influenced us a lot on moving to
Murray."
The couple went home ID Illinois, but returned to Murray a
month later and made their decision to move permanently
"Moving to Murray was the best
decision we could have made. I
was able to relax and after one
year was able to work again. Murray is truly a paradise for the
sportsman. The last 10 years have,
without a doubt, been the most enjoyable of our married life."

Nettie and Wayne Bennett

Western Kentucky
Insurance Inc.
Tony Boyd Agency

17

Murray is second most economical
place to live in state of Kentucky
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The following article appeared in the April S.
1986 issue of the Murray Ledger dr
Times I.
Murray ranks as the secondmost economical place to live in
Kentucky, according to a recent
nationwide survey by a national
organization.
Somerset is the only city in the
state in which it is more
economical to live than Murray,
according to the survey by the
American Chamber of Commerce
Researchers Association.
The survey is based on an AC-

CRA cost-of-living index that
measures intercity differences in
costs of consumer goods and set..
vices, excluding taxes and nonconsumer expenditures.
It is based on 59 items for which
prices are collected quarterly by
the chamber of commerce or
some similar organization in each
participating city. About 249 cities
nationwide participated in the
survey.
Of the six Kentucky cities participating, Lexington was judged
most expensive with an all-item
index of 99 4 or a cost of living six•

tenths below the national average.
The next most costly place to
live in the state is Louisville with
an index of 97.5 followed by Bowling Green, 92.4; Henderson, 91.6;
and Murray, 90.4.
Somerset's all-time index for
the fourth-quarter period was 88 3
for a cost-of-living 11.7 percent
below the national average.
Only three Tennessee cities in
the survey had a cost-of-living index lower than Somerset nationwide — Cleveland, Cookeville and
Mc 11finn v i I le .

Tapps retire to Murray after diagnosis
Evelyn and Thomas Tapp
retired to Murray in 1977. The
Tapps lived in Torrance, Calif. until Thomas was diagnosed as having emphysema and told that his
working days were over.
The Tapps, with relatives in
Kentucky and Indiana who had a
trailer at Anderson Shores in
Calloway County, came to the
area for vacation, fishing and
visiting. "We came to Murray for
supplies and noticed the beautiful
brick homes at such a reasonable
price. The hospital was in a good
location and box boys carried your
groceries to your car here," said
Evelyn.
So, the Tapps sold their Torrance house to their second son
and had enough money to buy a
new, three-bedroom brick home in
Lynnwood subdivision in Murray.
"The quality of life is good here
for most retirees. The air is clean
and the traffic is not congested
We have slectic heat and air conditioning so we are cdmfortable
year round," Evelyn said.
She also noted the absence of
homeless people, bars and liquor
stores and the presence of many
churches and "church-going people," good doctors in and around
Murray, fishing. yard sales.

Mayors...
(Coard from page t)
at a football game between MSC
and Aust Peay State.
Although Clarkesville was only
two points behind Murray on
Rand-McNally's "Retirement
Places Rated" scale, Ellis said
there weren't many similarities.
It is a small community ni the
mountains with many poultryproducing farms and apples, he
said. There are also many arts and
crafts and antique shops, along

movies and TV, which she said,
"make Murray a good place to
live."

"Life here is so quite and
peaceful compared to large
cities," Evelyn said.

Reader tells of retirement
after many visits to lake
home and moved here in 1973, so
we have enjoyed 15 years in a
beautiful spot
We have found Murray to be a
very friendly town. We have met
many lovely people The churches
in Murray are great and we do
espcially enjoy ours We are- pleased with the vaned and excellent
talents in the university.- church
and area
We are impressed with the improvments in health facilities, the
caring attitudes of sd .many who
work in business. government and
as volunteers to make Murray
better

Dear Editor:
Because of many visits to Kentucky Lake to vacation with
relatives, my husband and I had
serious thoughts about retiring
here when that time came.
We had made our living in northern Indiana as many have done
from Kentucky. My husband
worked for Cities Service Oil
Refinery in East Chicago, Ind for
almost 40 years. I taught school in
Hammond, Indiana Schools for
several years after our two girls
were junior-high age. Our dream,
always. was to return to Kentucky
where parents and other relatives
still lived.
In 1971, we vacationed in a lovely spot in the Panorama Shores
area and spoke of our interest in
buying one of the homes on the
lake Later that fall we did huy the

We are glad we moved to this
No 1 retirement area We also like
to fish, garden and go out on the
lake in the pontoon
Mack and Allene Knight

with many tourists, he added
The appearance in the Rand.
McNallybook was the first for
Murray. but Clarkesville. a town
of 1,300. located about 80 miles
northeast of Atlanta, ranked in
third place the last three years
and Turner said the Kentuckians
should be prepared.
"Just get ready — and I'm sure
they have — for the influx when
they discover you." said Turner
"We have a lot of people looking
for not only retirement, but looking for second homes."
The book's biggest impact has

visiting Clarkesville. said Turner
He said the town's population has
not increased markedly since
Clarkes$.111e became a fixture in
the retirement communities book
"We're only 1-mile square,
we're not a big town. he said
"We'll have to fit them in with a
shoe horn if people want to flock
there "
The Georgia community nevertheless caters to its older citizens
with such events as the crowning
of a nursing home queen each
year

been on Int, number 01 people

Tony Boyd Insurance Agency in business for 12 years

Tony Boyd

Mary Leigh Furches

'Auto *Home *Farm *Crop
Life & Health
Mobile Homes *Commercial *Bonds

The Tony Boyd Insurance Agency, located at 302 N. 12th St., has
been in business for 12 years
The firm offers Grange Mutual,
State Auto Mutual, Maryland
Casualty, Travelers, Kentucky
Central, American Indemnity,
Minnehoma. AMA, Kentucky
Mutual, Midwest Mutual Progressive Casualty, Golden Rule,
Dairylan and Moore Group
Insurance
"We believe that you can buy insurance from any of our corn

petitors. but if you want the service you deserve, buy it from us,"
said Tony Boyd.
During the past year, the agency
formed a new partnership with the
Western Kentucky Insurance
Agency, Inc. of Mayfield. Boyd
said that the new partnership is
one of the best things that has happened to the insurance buying
public in Murray tn the past few
years.
Mary Leigh Furches, a licensed
Insurance agent, works with the
agency and "is quite competent at

1.
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Porcelain Painting
Anyone Can Paint

302 N. 12th St.

753-5842

/ •••

If They Have The Desire
We Carry A Full Line Of
Supplies Necessary For Painting
Classes By Appointment
5 People Per Class

.
Rt, 5

Maxine Jones
Licensed Certified Teacher
1 7 Years Experience

Murray
(502) 436-5833

Call Us For A Quote
/

all facets of service and certainly
knows her way around a rate
book." Boyd said,
"With our new companies and
our partner's added expertise we
can now offer a combination of
service, coverage and price that
has been difficult to find.' he said
Boyd Insurance handles insurance for homeowners, farmowners, insurance on
automobiles. mobile homes,
crops, life, health and all types of
commercial needs The company
also handles bonds

817

Aor

•
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Maxine Jones offers
china painting art
at her Rt. 5 studio
Maxine Jones, the owner of the
China Painting Studio at Route 5
Box 448, Murray, is a certified
teacher of porcelain art. Her
studio has everything one needs to
paint
"I will take you through step by
step and you too can enjoy painting porcelain to give to your
friends and loved ones.a gift to be
treasured for years to come," said
Jones.
"I have a studio full of china
blanks and lots of supplies and
studys," she said.
Classes are made by appointment and there are five people to a
class.
Jones, 'who has 17 years experience in porcelain painting,
says "anyone can paint if they
have the desire "
Appointments can be made by
calling (502) 436-5833.
C.
a.
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Kopperud Realty - preserving the past, keeping up with the times
On January 1, 1976, Bill Kopperud announced the opening of a
new real estate firm in Murray.
Since then, Kopperud Realty has
expanded its facilities, services
and staff significantly.
Beginning with offices consisting of two rooms of the White
House Office Building, the current
offices have grown to occupy 11
rooms within the same building.
The 1910 Rowlett House (Kopperud Realty is located at 711
Main St. and is a transitional
Queen Anne style structure.
The Rowlett House was built for
J.D. Rowlett and was the largest
home in Murray. In the early
1920s, state legislators came to
Murray to consider the town for a
new state college.
These legislators were entertained in the Rowlett home and
after surveying the town and
meeting with her gracious people,
Murray was selected for the new
state college. This decision was
made by the men while they sat in
the library which is now Bill Kopperud's private office.
The house originally had a
cupola on the northeast corner

which was removed in the early
19408. The four columns_at the
front entrance are all that is left of
the large wraparound porch.
In the late 1960s, Dr. A.H. Kopperud purchased the home from
Tom Rowlett. Dr. Kopperud converted some of the downstairs
apartments into office spaces
while still keeping the upstairs
apartments intact.
In 1976, Bill Kopperud opened
the Kopperud Real Estate firm.
He and his wife, Kathy, again
redecorated the house in 1987-88
Included in the Kopperud offices
are a large reception room with
visual display areas for currently
listed properties, a conference
room, nine private rooms for sales
personnel, and a kitchen area.
The offices have undergone extensive redecorating and are outfitted with the most modern office
equipment. The predominant
decor theme throughout is Early
American. This is in keeping with
the building itself and with the
Kopperud Realty slogan of "Good
Old-Fashioned Personal Service."

Large oak panels from an old
Tennessee bank, roll top desks,
stained glass windows an old post
office desk, wall clocks of
yesteryear, ceiling fans, and
numerous other furnishings carry
out the antique motif. The
house/office is on the National
Registry.
Kupperud Realty's growth has
been accompanied by greatly expanded services for the home
buyer and seller. These services
include a home warranty plan,
24-hour answering service, a new
phone system in 1987 to handle the
busier traffic since the Rand
McNally announcement, a new 800
toll-free number, a staff of fulltime sales professionals, national
referral capability, extensive use
of newspaper, radio, and T.V.
advertising, membership in national and local multiple listing
systems, use of the Homes for Living Magazine which markets local
homes throughout all 50 states.
Many of these services were incorporated when Kopperud Realty
became affiliated with Homes for
Living Network on Sept. 19, 1978.

The 1910 Rowlett House

The network is the nation's
largest and oldest non-franchised
real estate marketing network.
Established in 1962, 1-{FL has over
2,000 member offices in all 50
states. Membership in the network
gives Kopperud Realty the means
to advertise local homes nationally, while having all the advantages
of a local hometown business.
As the business has grown, the
expansion of office space has been
arranged to provide maximum
privacy with clients and
customers.
Over the past year, business has
increased significantly and four
new sales associates have joined
the "Home Team." Kopperud
said, "Our company is still small
enough to allow good communications among our sales associates,
as well as sales associates, clients
and customers."
The business offers a 15-minute
video tour of Murray and the Land
Between the Lakes Region, as well
as video tours of specific
properties.

"We are a member of the
Murray-Calloway County Multiple
Listing Service which allows our
office to show all properties listed
through the Murray-Calloway
County Board of Realtors. Also
properties listed through Kopperud Realty get the exposure by
all other real estate offices which
are members of the board," said
Kopperud.
"Clients and customers can
come by our office to get information of all properties for sale and to
pick up free brochures, maps and
general community information,"
he said. "The location at 711 Main
St. is convenient and parking is
also convenient," he added.
Kopperud Realty "Homes for
Living" booklets can also be picked up at businesses throughout
the town and county or at the office. "We mail out hundreds of
HFL booklets to prospective home
buyers throughout the nation on a
monthly basis," Kopperud added.
Several members of the staff
are deeply involved in community

affairs with Bill Rayburn
presently serving as president of
the Murray State University
Racer Club. Bill Kopperud is
immediate past president of the
MSU Alumni Association and the
Murray-Calloway County Board of
Realtors. Several members have
been and continue to be active
with the Board of Realtors. Amos
McCarty served as president in
1985 and 1986 and continues to
represent the board as a state
director.
Other members of the board of
directors are Linda Salley and Bob
Perrin. Frankie McNutt is currently serving as vice president.
Kopperud Realty presently has
the largest sales staff in Murray
with 14 members. Three of these
associates have been with the firm
for over 10 years. Secretary Ellen
Jones has been with the company
since its beginning ii 1976.
Kopperud said, "We handle all
phases of real estate activity including residential, commercial,
lake property, farms, appraisals
and relocation.

Kopperud Realty

This is just a sample of our current listings
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Oh the sun shines bright on
my Murray Kentucky home
•

"Stephen Collins Foster wrote our state song in 1853, which publicized Kentucky throughout the
world. Today, Kentucky is gaining new international attention due to the many benefits and quality of
life offered here. The Kopperud Realty staff extends a sincere invitation to help you find the Kentucky
Home of your dreams." —Bill Kopperud

Located in the heart of the Jackson Purchase, Murray, Kentucky is full of tradition and history.
The National Boy Scout Museurr, Murray State
University, two excellent school systems, great city
parks, a beautiful library, nearness to Kentucky Lake
and churches of all faiths, are just a few of the features
which make Murray a great place to live and the
number 1 place to retire, according to Rand-McNally,
1987.

We weicomfvyou to visit our office at 711
Main Street for/free community information
& maps. We also invite you to take a 15
minute video tour of Murray and Land Between the Lakes.

Murray offers an abundance of educational, cultural
and recreational advantages which few communities
our size have available. Kopperud Realty offers an
abundance of quality homes, many of them are within
your range.
We at Kopperud Realty are proud of our community. We've helped hundreds of families find their dream
home here, and we're committed to providing you the
best possible service.

•
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Bank of Murray
...Growing...to meet your needs as your financial center

, is Successful Banking to US?
knowing what's important to YOU!
When you have worked with the
citizens of Murray and Calloway County as close as we have, you come to
know what's important.
The safety of your money is important.
Accounts are insured to $100,000 by FDIC,
an agency of the Federal Government. Our
security procedures are so strict that even we
find them exasperating at times, but they are
necessary to make sure your money is safe
and secure. Your hard-earned dollars are very
secure.

How you're treated is important.
We believe in offering you efficient,
courteous service. We are here to serve
YOU! We greatly value your suggestions and
comments so that we can continue to effectively help you with your financial needs in a
professional, yet friendly manner.

Having what you need, when you
need it, is important. ,
In Murray and Callowayounty, what you
need from a Bank depends on where you are
in life. That's why Bank of Murray has
developed so many banking and financial services. You can do anything from basic banking to sophisticated investing, right here. Our
services are delicately designed to be of value
to Calloway Countians and their needs.

Convenience is important.
Our locations are geared for your convenience by being centrally located downtown
and full service branches on both sides of
town for added convenience to you, our
Customer.

That's What Successful Banking is to US!
Whether You Are Retiring or Just Beginning a Family,
You can count on us for all of your Financial Needs!
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A glimpse at the economic world in the Murray-Calloway community
An outline of material as well as
much of the information contained
in this article was taken from The
Kentucky Heritage Council's Murray Resource Team Report
presented in April 1985 by The
Kentucky Main Street Program.
The original report, compiled and
edited by Nancy Alexander, was
prepared based upon the observations and recomm9ndations of the
Murray Resource ream. Although
some information remains the
same, other portions have been
redirected to describe the changes
that have occurred in Murray and
Calloway County since the first
report was presented."
Business in Murray and
Calloway County is booming.
There have been many new additions to the local retail and industrial community that will provide greater stability to the area's
economic base throughout the
coming years.
The Murray-Calloway County
community is a diverse community with many talents and interests
that provide a healthy outlook at
both the areas of business and
human resources.
Recent endeavors by city and
county officials have helped to
unite in purpose and priorities for
continued growth.
Leadership in the local community is emerging from all directions — but, primarily outside that
of governmenta! bodies.

The local government's role in
economic and community
development has primarily been
that of public infrastructure,
however the roles and responsibilities of the city, county,
chamber of commerce, economic
development corporation and
others are constantly becoming
more and more important and
visible.
Economic development and the
recruiting of industrial jobs are
considered mutually important by
residents of the community. Plans
for economic, community and industrial development in the Murray and Calloway County area are
continually being reviewed. )The
placement of more and better concentrated strengths in areas of
timely needs are always being
considered.
Community leaders, officials
and dignitaries have undertaken
numerous improvements as a
means of staying on top of the
needs of the business community.
Some of the areas already
targeted and receiving attention
are: downtown public improvements; private improvements: street and sidewalk
improvements; neighborhood
redevelopment projects;
historical preservation projects;
visual improvement projects;
land use designation projects; and
industrial recruitement activities.
Many of those instrumental in
these activities have been, and

will be, the Murray-Calloway
County Chamber of Commerce,
the Economic Development Corporation, the Murray Tourism
Commission, Calloway County,
the City of Murray, the Purchase
Area Development District, Murray State University and naturally
numerous civic organizations
similar to the Murray Community
Improvement Volunteers who requested the visit of the Murray
Resource Team.
One of the many goals hoped to
be obtained by the unselfish efforts of these groups, and individuals, is to fashion an
economic and community
development plan which reflects a
conscious statement from the
Murray and Calloway County
community as to its future
economic and community growth.
Thusfar governmental bodies of
the City of Murray and Calloway
County have done an excellent job
of supplying basic services and remaining sensitive to the concerns
of its citizenry, both at the grass
roots level and to the larger
economic development
organizations.
With many of these goals outlined and others being implemented,
the city and county are rapidly
becoming poised for strong
leadership roles. Many of the
plans reviewed will assure a close
working relationship with existing
organizations and guarantee new
and different insights from a wide

range of other individuals, too
and industrial development in
Representation on many of the
Murray exemplifing the public
decision-making boards affecting
and private partnership necessary
the Murray-and Calloway County
to make the local community the
business and community climate
respected place it is.
are from individuals involved with
The economic image Murray
civic organizations, education, and Calloway County residents
religious institutions and the retail convey to visitors and potential inand industrial sector itself.
vestors is that of a very positive
In years past there has been a one.
distinct dichotomy locally betMurray and Calloway County
ween*retail and industrial have long been known as great
economic development and
places to visit and shop with many
aestfretic improvements. But, as concentrations of businesses to
the local communtiy has matured, choose from. Successful advertisthis has not been an either/or ing campaigns by private and cosituation, but rather a hand-and- operative measures have
glove relationship.
repeatedly proved extremely
Many individual and communi- successful.
ty promotional activities to enBecause of its high quality of livcourage and improve the quality ing in an assortment of areas, the
of life in Murray and Calloway Murray-Kentucky Lake area was
County, as well as reflect the con- named as the No. 1 place in
cern for its economic atmosphere, America to retire by the Rand
have become annual events here.
McNally "Retirement Places
Indeed, Murray and Calloway Rated" publication during the late
County reflect a superb organiza- part of 1987.
tional structure for community
With that announcement should
and economic development and come continued economic
growth. And, the city has development and growth.
delivered services to its constiThe citizens of Murray and
tuents without a major tax in- Calloway County have always had
crease for a number of years.
a high regard for the economic
The Murray-Calloway County stability of their community. This
Chamber of Commerce, the attitude is justified in its strong,
Economic Development Corporation, the Murray Tourism Commission and others have repeatedly shown leadership in adaptability and their cutting edge
philosophy resulting in economic

economically viable business
community. There is no complacency to be found in Murray
and Calloway County.
In addition, the recent completion of a major four-laning project
involving U.S. 641 through the city
of Murray will greatly benefit the
local business district as well as
provide easier accessibility to
merchants by their customers.
The pwcorn industry in Murray
and Calloway County is certainly
one of the community's biggest
assests elevating one local company to a status as one of the nation's five largest popcorn
processors.
Murray has great potential for
tourist revenues with the location
of the National Scouting Museum
on the campus of Murray State
University. But, the scouting
museum is only one of the many
attractions to Murray — unofficially dubbed the "Birthplace of
Radio" by Nathan B. Stubblefield
who newspapers reported was
able to "talk without wires" as
early as 1885.
Yes, Murray and Calloway
County are places worth seeing
(Cont'd on page 4)

Bank of Murray's growth built on history of service
Following the approval of a
charter by the Kentucky General
Assembly in 1888, the Bank of
Murray has operated under the
same name for almost 100 years.
Although the bank was reorganiz•
ed in the early 1930's the Bank of
Murray has been most instrumen
tal in the growth of Murray and
Calloway County for a long time.
For the past 20 years. the Bank
of Murray has been under the
leadership of President and Chairman of the Board Joe Dick, and
supported by a very capable staff
During that time, assets have
risen from slightly under $30
million to $189 million
The past year has allowed for
some improvements in the bank's
appearance. efficiency and operation. with several projects having
been completed. The facilities at
the University Branch were

renovated with new carpet, paint
and accessories. The drive-in
facilities at the Main Office were
replaced with new "see through,"
faster-operating tubes and equipment. All 'four of the bank's Big M
Money Machines, located at all offices and at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. were replaced
with the latest state-of-the-art,
computerized machines during

safety of our ciotomer's money is
vitally important to them, and
that's why we pay the high
premiums to insure each
depositor to $100,000 by an agency
of the federal government. We
believe in offering friendly, efficient, courteous service. We want
to be known as the "friendly"
bank.

the past year. The new machines
now are equipped for customer
balance verification, along with
the many other functions.

"We believe that it is important
to provide the products that our
customers need and want. That's
why we provide everything from a
basic checking account to

Our aim is to provide modern,
convenient, full-service banking to
this community. When you have
worked with the citizens of Murray and Calloway County as close
as we have, you come to know
what's important. We believe the

sophisticated investment programs. And, we believe convenience is a mafor factor in today's
fast-paced society. That's why we
provide three fully-staffed banking locations for our customers.
We want to be able to serve those

retiring in our community, as well
as those who are just starting a
family," stated President Joe
Dick.
Bank of Murray now employs
approximately 90 people, and
operates from its Main Office
downtown, the University Branch
on North 12th Street and the South
Manor Branch on South 12th
Street. With a wide range of financial products, including various
checking and savings programs,
credit cards, loans of all types,
safe-deposit boxes, travelers
checks, bank drafts, bank-bymail, savings bonds, notary public
services, automatic transfer of
funds, Christmas Club, IRAs,-trust
services, discount brokerage .and
qualified retirement plans; the
Bank of Murray is truly a fullservice bank

Betty Boston Pat Gossum
Sandy Michael
Hilliard Lyons

David Lane
Edward D Jones

They know good investments.
Their secretaries came through

Office Extras
For all your temporary or permanent
secretarial needs call:

Office Extras
753-3650

cAl Nation-wide InstitutiOn

On April 14 1902. James Cash Penney
unlocked the door of his new store and
started the business He was 27 He'd been
in dry goods since he was nineteen He was
looking for a great opportunity, and he found
it "When we locked the store at midnight
and went upstairs to our attic room atter the
first day's business to figure out how we
stood, there was an astonishing-to us-wealth
in pennies. nickles. dimes. quarters and half
dollars Our first day's sales amounted to
$466 59'
Opening day was no fluke. The store continued to do well We were soon so busy
that we had to hire help Whereas the Company stores of the mining company treated

their customers rather callously, in our store
the people' were quick to notice a different
:
atmosphere. which made them feel welcome
grid appreciated They realized that we sold
goods at lust one price and gave good
values '' These were people who took the
Saving of so much as a penny seriously To
save pennies for them we had to save them
for ourselves We threw away nothing that
could be used again
At the end of the first year. the store had
done $29.000 worth of business By 1907
Mr Penney had saved enough to buy out his
partners and the company took off In 1913,
36 Golden Rule stores were incorporated as
the J C.penney Company
Many new stores opened ..Bigger stores

replaced smaller stores The company moved into more types of merchandise, went into
the catalog business and acquired other
businesses
Generally we look ahead and focus on the
changes in the Penney Company But there
are things you expect from your Penney
store that haven't changed at all — like getting good value for your money, like being
treated as the welcome guest you are, like
getting complete satisfaction if ever anything
goes wrong
All these things are as important to us and
to you today as trtey were to James Cash
Penney and his customers on that famous
opening day of April 14, 1902

"We're Proud To Be In Murray
and Here To Stay."

JCPenney
Chestnut Hills Shopping Center
Murray, Ky. 42071
Offic• Phstn• 759-1400
Catalog Phone 1-800-222-6161
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Experience is key at Artcraft Photography
Artcraft Photography, owned by
Jim Rice, is located in the Bel-Air
Shopping Center on the south side
of Murray.
Artcraft Photography has been
in its present location for four
years, and the studio hours are 9
a m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday and 9 a.m. to noon
Saturday.
Artcraft offers quality
photographs of babies, children,
weddings, and families. Although
Artcraft has not had a school con-

a/44
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tract, the studio does a large
number of senior and graduation
portraits. Instant passports and
framing are also offered at Artcraft Photography.
Having been in the photographic
studio business for 13 years, Jim
Rice has an extensive background
in the business. He attended the
Winona School of Professional
Photography in 1979 and 1980, and
keeps up to date on any NBW procedures by attending numerous
seminars anilloonventions.

Mademoiselle shop offers top names
The

Mademoiselle
Shop
Downtown Ct. Square, Murray

The Mademoiselle Shop at in
South Fourth St. is owned by
Marie Lassiter. The manager is
Betty Lawrence.
The Mademoiselle Shop is a
"clothing shop for smart young
women." There are two full-time
and four part-time employees at

the store. They are tietty
Lawrence, Donna Henry, Hilda
Hart, Rose Mary Thurman and
Ladon Regan.
The business, which has been in
existence since 1965, carries such
brands as Henry Lee, Dalton,
James Kenrob. Lilly Ann, Miss 0
Richard Warren and Schrader

Membership in the wedding
Photographers International,
Kentucky Professional
Photographers Association, and
the Music City Professional
Photographers Association has
aided in his ability to grow in this
profession.
Artcraft Photography is the only
studio in this area that has both

black and white and color labs inhouse. "By having an in- house
color lab we are better able to control the quality and speed to the
customers order," he said
Dee Dee Miller, a 6 1,2 year
employee, and right hand of Artcraft, operates a portion of the color lab and handles sales

Top service av adable at Gil's Carpet
employees.
Gil's Carpet and Upholstry
The store features quick, perCleaning of 1315 Olive Boulevard
sonal service with customer
can steam carpet and upholstry
satisfacition. The owners say they
plus do waxing and buffing of
take pride in their work with
hardwoord floors and tile, fire
prices residents can live with.
restoration, deodorizing, water
They also want residents to know
removal and quick drying.
that they are dependable/ and
The store, owned by Gil Sewell
and Linda Sewell. has four ' reputable.

Gil's
Carpet and Upholstery
Cleaning
•Steam Clean Carpets and Upholstery
•Waxing & Buffing Hardwood Floors & Tile
•Fire Restoration
Deodorizing
Water removal
Quick Drying
1315 Olive Blvd.

753-3727

Handy Thornton. left, of Handy Thornton Heating and Air Conditioning
Inc.. recei% es Trane's 1987 distributor dealer AV% a rd for the tate of ken
tucky. Presenting the award is Hobbs smith. Trans. sales represen•
tatiye. Randy Thornton Co. is celebrating 50 years of business and has
been associated with the Trane Company for o%er y ea rs. See shim on
page 91.

Gene Steely
septic service
in. business
* Finest Nuts

GENE STEELY
BACKHOE SERVICE
SEPTIC TANK INSTALLATION
and REPAIR
DITCHING
SEWER LINES

•Lo-Cal Cookies
'
Gift Baskets
'
Candies

The Murray
Insurance Agency

Since September of 19s7. Gene
Steely has been back in business
providing septic tank installation
and repair as well as backhoe
work for residents in the Calloway
County Irea
Working under the banner of
Gene Steely Backhoe Service.
located 1 1 2 miles south ol Murray on I. S. 641, Steely did. septic
tank installation and ditching
from the middle 60's until 1976
when he sold the business
-

Steely has been in the construction, land development and
backhoe business in Murray and
Calloway County since 1963 He is
licensed with the state of Kentucky as a Master and
Journeyman Plumber and is certified to install and repair septic
tanks. He can do all kinds of
backhoe work such as ditching.
septic tank installation and repair.
house sewer installation and
repair, and water line installation
and repair
:Iteely also offers free
estimates His telephone number
is 502-753-6156

Glint

1)Se•••

(

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES

1-502453-6156

Bob Billington, CPCU
Dan Shipley
Tom Scruggs
Robert Billington, Jr.

Bel-Air Center
753-4751

d from page 1)

and visiting for tourists. And as an
incentive to the economy of the
community, local residents are
always mindful of the fact that
tourists will shop, eat and stay in
motel rooms in the community.
And, the longer a tourist stays in
Murray, naturally the better
The citizens of Murray and
Calloway County enjoy a quality of
life that makes Murray a.special
place to live This quality of life is
a treasure that has become
recognized and protected by the
citizens of the community. In the
promotion of growth and progress
for the community, the citizens of
Murray and Calloway County
have taken careful precautions not
to ,destroy those qualities that
have made it "a great place to live
and the No. 1 place to retire,"
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Steve and Martha Andrus own local
franchise of national Pier 1 chain
Pier 1 Imports in the Be! Air
Shopping Center is owned by Steve
and Martha Andrus and has been
in Murray for nine-and -a-half
years.
Murray's Pier I is a franchise
store owned by the Andrus'. There
are more than 350 company-owned
stores and 50 franchise stores like
Murray's in the United States.
Pier I's mix of merchandise is
very unique with most of the merchandise being imported but the
Andrus' indicate Pier I also buys
from many domestic vendors
located in the states. Out
regional warehouse is in Chicago
which ships to our store all of Pier

l's merchandise, but we also attend markets in Atlanta or Dallas
to buy merchandise we feel fits in
with the image we want to project
in Murray," the owners said.
Rattan and Burl furniture accounts for a large volume of Murray's Pier 1 sales. Steve and Martha Andrus say that they purchase
95 percent of the furniture they sell
through Pier I's warehouse
because it is of superior quality
and they are able to retail it at
such reasonable prices. "We have
never been able to match the
(Cont'd on page 7)

Hilliard and Lyons helps investors
with latest in products, quick service
J.J.B. Hilliard, W.L. Lyons, Inc.
is proud to have taken an active
part in the beautification of
downtown Muray. Its offices on
the court square, with the green
awning and old-fashioned columns, are a reminder to all of the
good old-fashioned service they
provide. The latest electronic
equipment inside is a reminder of
the high-tech way in which they
provide that service.
The office is also a statement
that Hilliard Lyons is in Murray to
stay A member firm of the New
York Stock Exchange, Hilliard
Lyons has been helping investors
since 1854. It is still growing, helping investors with the latest in new
products, as well as the old
favorites.
Investment brokers Betty
Boston and Pat GOSSUM are proud
of Murray's No. I rating as a
retirement community. But then
they always knew that Murray is a
great place in which to live, to

work, and to retire.
Betty and Pat have a special
message for newcomers to Murray. Hilliard Lyons believes in fully staffed offices, ready to help
you at all times that the the financial markets are open. It is also
the largest dealer in the country in
Kentucky municipal bonds. For
bonds whose income is totally tax
free in your new home state, see
the people at Hilliard Lyons.
There is one more special
feature in the office. Hilliard
Lyons takes pride in showcasing
the works of some of Murray's
most talented artists. The first
display was provided by members
of the Murray Art Guild. Works by
Margaret Crawford, Cromwell
Hauge, Cynthia Peterson, and
Emily Wolfson were included.
Then Mary Fuhrman displayed
some of her oils. Currently
displayed are handwoven designs
by Sallie Guy. Everyone is invited
to come and enjoy the displays.
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Murray and Kentucky
Lake area is the nation's
No. 1 retirement choice,
but we're not resting on
our laurels. Industries
are expanding here...
Growth and expansion by four
Murray firms, Fisher-Price, Ryan
Milk Co., Vanderbilt Chemical and
HT Marketing represent $20 million
in investments and bring with them ,
the possibility of some 200 new jobs.

Investing for income?
What are your opportunities?
Seeking investments that provide safety
and high current income — then perhaps
we can help you. Come to our...

Income
Investment Seminar
Thursday, April 14, 1988
7:00 p.m.
Hilliard Lyons Office
414 Main Stre(t-Murray, Kentucky
Featured Speaker: James R. Allen
Vice President
Taxable Fixed
Income Department

Fisher.Pitce Toys Plant Manager Jerry Kelly presented Gov.
11&hare Wilkinson vital a fishing pole set during the governor's tour
of the factory.

Wilkinson had help from Kentucky Commerce Cabinet Manager
of Existing Industries Joe Brown, left, and former Ryan Milk Co.
President Jim Garrison in a ribbon-cutting ceremony there.

If you want safety and high current income, this seminar
is a must.
The seminar is free, but seating is limited
For reservations please call

(502) 753-3366
Toll Free 1-800-444-1854
414 Main Strrel
Ithemry. 14.1stirr 4207
SO2 7S3-3346
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Vanderbilt Chemical General Manager Ed Shinners explained some
of the company's work to Wilkinson as Rep. Freed Curd and Sen.
Greg Higdon looked on recently.

We're all working toward
a better community

An intriguing
mixture
of tropical
furniture
and accessories.

Att
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i
"Ẁs
A iliceR)Discover.

HT Marketing President Harold Hurt gave Wilkinson a walking tour
of the newly-opened warehouse. Hurt and co-owners Don Faughn
and Hunt Smock joined Wilkinson in cutting the ribbon.

Bel-Air Center
641 South, Murray
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-6
Sat. 9-5
Sun. 1-5

Murray-Calloway County
Cha
mbe
r
Com
of
mer
ce
Hwy. 641 North

753-5171
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Numerous items available at rental store

Need It?
Rent It!
See Us For All Of Your
Spring Fix-Up Needs
•Front End
•Pressure
Loader
Washer
•Backhoe
•Scaffolding
•Fork Lifts
Ladders
•Trenchers
•Paint
Sprayers
•Tillers
•Air
*Mowers
Compressors
•Floor Care Equipment
j••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Murray Rental and Sales is the
area's only complete rental store
with equipment for the professional contractor or the do-ityourselfer.
In recent months, they have added much more rental equipment
to their already large inventory.
We are expanding our contractor
rental purchases to meet the needs
of the growing building and
remodeling projects," says Tony
Kinsey, manager.

For
Your
Entertainment
We Rent

•

•• *Video Cameras
• 'TV's

•
•
•

*Over 2750 I
Movie Titles:
%•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••amf

We have added a backhoe,
skylift and forklifts in recent months. Also, we have expanded our
line of scaffolding, pressure
washers, and lawn and garden
equipment.
Murray Rental and Sales has
everything you need to help you in
fixing up you home, lawn and
garden. For special projects, they
have the quality equipment you
need for professional results at
reasonable rental rates.

"If you are building or remodeling, we have quality equipment
you can rent to make your job
easier," said Larry Hurt, owner.
"We are continuously looking for
quality equipment to add to our
rental inventory."
In addition to the large line of
rental equipment, Murray Rental
and Sales carries a full line of
video products including VCRs,
video cameras, televisions and
stereos. And, they are Kentucky's

Print store located in south end
Quickprint of Murray, formerly
Quick Print and Copy Center, in
the Southside Shopping Center is
owned by Hal and Patricia Winchester. They have been in
business for one-and-one-halfyears opening in Aug. 1986.
They feature all types ot commercial printing and compvter
typesetting with laser printers.
They do wedding invitations,

•
•
N
•

°VCR's
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graduation invitations, business
cards and rubber stamps.
They have five full time
employees and one part time
employee. They are Sherial Fox,
Donna Scott, Glenna Hurst.
Christina Fairchild, Teresa
Bayless and Lee Starks.
The Winchesters say, "We
would like to thank our customers
for the success of the business and
being able to have job openings for

QUICK
PRINT
i
L
of murray

"Modern Technology for Today's Printing Needs"

* Rubber Stamps -'s*
* Wedding invitations
* Resumes
* Fast print white you wait
[
**Any type of commercial
printing
-- C:4 1
Southside Shopping Center
(502) 759-4796
wer

this many people. We hope by next
year to have even more
employees."
Some of the things they do include: resumes, brouchures, letterheads, envelopes, labels, rubber stamps, statements, and ruled
forms of any kind.
The Winchesters want the
residents of the area to call them
for any type of commercial printing for the general public

No.1 dealer in Ashley wood
heaters and number 10 in the
nation.
For all of your spring fix-up
needs, see Murray Rental & Sales,
where their motto is, "Why buy,
when you can rent it!"

Insurance helps
Meeting the clients' needs is the
goal of Purdom, Thurman and
McNutt Insurance, located at 407
Maple in Murray.
Owners John Neal Purdom, Billy P. Thurman and G. Dan McNutt
have been in business for 32 years
and offer a full line of business,
auto, home, life, and health
insurance.
The business has two
employees: Carolyn Rehmus and
Glenda Anderson.
Purdom, Thurman and McNutt
strive to meet the insured's needs
with dignity and respect. They appreciate their loyal customers and
to pfospective customers they say
"thank you" for giving them the
opportunity to quote on cars,
home, renter's, farm, life, or
health insurance.
Their phone number is 753-4451

Local insurance company
continues service tradition
The Murray Insurance Agency
has been in the business of providing insurance services and products to the people of Murray and
Calloway County for 44 years.
Owners of the agency, which is
located in the Bel-Air Center, are
Bob Billington and Dan Shipley.
Other agents and personnel are
Tom Scruggs, Robert Billington
Jr., Vickie Allen, Ann Thompson.
Anna Ruth Harris. Melva Hatcher
and Tina Carraway.
They specialize in providing
homeowners insurance, farmowners insurance and
automobile insurance of all types
whether it be for business or personal use.
The Murray Insurance Agency
is your local business insurance
center, specializing in all types of
business insurance whether it be
the small retail store or a large
contractor.
The agents can provide

Worker's Compensation insurance
along with your business insurance and they have facilities to
handle the bonding needs of the
businessman, contractor or someone serving in a fiduciary
capacity
The Murray Insurance Agency's
offices are conveniently located in
Bel-Air Shopping Center Their
phone number is 753-4751. For experience, stability and reliability,
give The Murray Insurance Agency a call before renewing.
The agency represents reliable.
sound companies including
Allstate, The Continental Insurance Company, American Fire
and Casualty, The Ohio Casualty
Company. West American Insurance Company, Kentucky Insurance Company. St. Paul Fire
and Marine Insurance Company.
Fidelity and Deposit Company
See or call Bob Billington. Dan
Shipley, Tom Scruggs or Robert
Billington Jr

PURDOM MOTORS INC...
A tradition of qurty, service & dependability

In 1986 Purdom Motors moved to a new location on
Highway 121 N. by-pass. Our new facilities are here to
serve you in any way possible.
Our expanded showroom and parking lots afford us the
extra space we needed to expand our inventories and bring
you a larger selection from which to choose.

We're proud of our GM cars and service. They're names
you've learned to trust for comfort & reliability.
We have Buick, Pontiac, Cadillac and Oldsmobile and
they are American made cars.
Stop by and visit with us. We want to show you around
and present our new line of 1988 automobiles to you

See one of our helpful salespersons

Wells Purdom, Jr.

Jim Suiter

Jerry Henry

Tripp Purdom

Purdom Motors, Inc.
"Satisfied Customers Are Our Main Concern

Oldsmobile—Pontiac—Cadillac—Buick
1300 121 Bypass
Murray

John Purdom

Janice Asbridge

GM QUALITY I
SERVICE PARTS

GM

GIMBAL MOTORS CO•f011ATIOm

502-753-5315

)44GoortunswA\
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Pockets stores striving to he
No. 1 in a No. 1 community
Pockets Convenient stores, a
subsidiary of Kentucky Lake Oil
Company, began existence approximately two years ago. Since
that time, Pockets has grown from
one to three stores with locations
in Murray, Mayfield and Paris,
Tenn.
These stores offer competitively
priced Shell quality gasoline,
grocery items and world famous
Haagen Dazs Gourmet Ice Cream.

Pier 1
(Cont'd from page 5)
quality and price of furniture from
any other source."
Pier 1 in Murray offers many
unique 'services not always
available at other Pier 1 stores
such as layaways, flower arranging, decorating assistance, free
gift wrapping, and has enjoyed
much success with their bridal
registry.
Basic merchandise from Pier 1
includes furniture, rugs, dinnerware, placemats and napkins,
glassware, baskets, blinds, brass
and ceramic and lots of other unique one-of-a-kind items. Pier 1
also has a large selection of

In addition, Pockets has fast
food such as burritos, corn dogs,
pizza and jumbo hot dogs which
can be carried out or consumed in
their own eating area.
Joe Campbell, who has been
Pocket's manager since its opening, and his employees are
dedicated to giving their
customers courteous service,
competitive prices and quality
products.

scented merchandise such as potpourri, potpourri burners, incense, candles and Scentchips.
"We have so many repeat
customers for our lines of scented
merchandise. This is a very
popular line of merchandise nationwide and we try to keep
abreast of new lines as they
becomtayallable," the Andrus'
said.
Employed at Murray's Pier 1
are: Tammy Locke, Marge
Garland, Peggy Chrisman and
Rhonda Lovett. They are always
ready to help customers with their
decorating and gift needs.
Steve and Martha invite
everyone to visit their Pier 1 store
in Murray for a shopping experience like no other.

The recent opening of Hilliard Lyons on Murray's court square played a

Carrollts Tire and Wheel Alignment
offers computer wheel alignment
• Carmll's Tire and Wheel Alignmem. Inc is located at 1105 Pogue
Averue in Murray
The store is owned by Franklin
Carrtil and has been in business
since 1964 at the same location.
Caroll's offers four-wheel com-

puter alignment and computer
wheel balancing plus brakes,
shocks, strut and axle boot work
on front-wheel cars.
The company, has three
employees They are Sam Edmonson, Gary Starks and Carolyn
Carroll

Kentucky Lake Oil Company has
been serving local are for 55 years
For 55years, Kentucky Lake Oil
has been serving Murray and
('allowiry County with fine Shell
gasoline and lubricant products
Founded in 1932 by C.E. Hale and
later led by his son-in-law, Charles
gason Baker, K.L.O.C. has grown
rlong side Murray and Calloway
.7'ounty
Today. Kentucky Lake Oil
serves 15 retail outlets in Western
Kentucky and West Tennessee
with quality Shell products
Over the past two years, the
firm has diversified its business to
encompass convenient fast food

operations These retail food
stores are a subsidiary of Kentucky Lake Oil and markt under
the trade name of "Pockets."
The company now employs 57
people. Those working out of the
Murray office include: Ken Mott,
Mike Vaughn, Ginger Jones, Fay
Bearsby, Debbie Andrus, Jewell
Guthrie, Laura Bearsby, Vickie
Baker, Frank Brandon, Jim
Shropshire, Rickey Clark,
Richard Young, Joe Suiter, Marc
Rogers, Chuck Baker. Michael
Milby, Greg Shelton, Mike Baker
and Bill Colp

role in beautifying the downtown area. (See story
page 5-

BECAUSE SO MUCH IS
RIDING ON YOUR TIRES.

MICAELIN
Tires - Shocks - Brakework
Computerized - 4 Wheel Alignment
Computerized Wheel Balancing
C.V. Joints & Axle - Boot Replaced

CARROLL TIRE &
WHEEL ALIGNMENT INC.
1105 Pogue Avenue
Franklin Carroll, Owner
(502)753-1489

It'

Shell

Is'
L.„041
Chuck Baker

Ginger Jones

Fay Bearsby

Frank Brandon, Marc Rogers
& Jim Shropshire ,

Laura Bearsby

Murray

Shell

KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO. INC.
"Serving Your Gasoline Needs For Over 50 Years"

t73

is
tr
:1
4111111
Richard Young

Debbie Andrus

Mike Milby & Greg Shelton

"Service Is Our Business"

Joe Suiter

Jewel Guthrie

Bill Colp

753-1323
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Keel's Vacuum
Sales and Service
Brand Name Vacuums
by Panasonic, Kirby, Electrolux, Filter Queen,
Hoover, Eureka etc.

*Repairs *Large Parts Inventory
and Accessories
FAST SERVICE
at REASONABLE PRICES
*Top Dollar on Trade-Ins
•Work Guaranteed—We Stand
By What We Sell.
PACKING & SHIPPING
SERVICE AVAILABLE
to U.S., Canada, Europe & Japan
-We are hometown people
who appreciate your business.
Owned & Operated by Max and Marie Keel
Open: Mon.-Fri. 9 to 5; Sat. 9-12 Noon
Bel-Air Center
753-2706

MARCH, 198S

Republic Savings Bank has excellent year
Republic Savings Bank experienced its most successful year
ever in 1987. Record earnings of
$1.3 million represent a superior 20
percent return on equity. This
growth and high performance
resulted directly from the coinmitment that directors, management, and staff displayed in providing high quality financial services in a fast, efficient manner.
Republic Savings Bank, a
federally insured bank, is the
largest savings and loan outside of
Louisville. Republic Savings Bank
maintains bank locations in these
Kentucky cities: Murray,
Paducah, Benton, Lexington,
Frankfort and Elizabethtown.
Republic is a leader in providing
innovative products and services
to its clients. They were the first
financial institution in Kentucky to
offer an attractive Rising Rate CD
and also led the way in offering a
Tax Deferred Annuity program as

an alternative means of saving for
retirement. Now, in the same
spirit, Republic gives consumers a
real choice when it comes to credit
card options - the no-annual-fee
concept.
What this means for a Republic
cardholder is the opportunity to
make a choice of the card that best
suits your credit needs: Mastercard - no annual fee. credit line
$500-$4,000, 18 percent APR:
Premier Visa - $20 annual fee,
credit line $5,000 -up, 14 percent
APR; Classic Visa - $20 annual
fee, credit line $500 - $4,000, 16.5
percent APR.
Choose any or all of these cards
and your retail purchases are interest free when your account
balance is paid in full each month.
Rupublic Mortgage Company, a
subsidiary of Republic Savings
Bank, sells and services mortgage
loans. Whether you want to
finance a new home or refinance

r--

Artcraft
Photography

Alden's Book
Service & Supply
905 Sycamore St., Murray

(502) 759-1022

9 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday thru Friday
9 a.m.-Noon Saturday

For Any Occasion...

'Bibles
*Religious Books •Children's Books
*Gift & Brass Items *Wedding Invitations
'Stationary *Song Books
*Vacation Bible School Curriculum

Weddings
Baby Photographs
Family Portraits

k Wednesday is
"Tot's Day"
753-0035

Bel-Air Shopping Center

Visa & MasterCard Accepted
*we Imprint Name on Bible & Books
'Class Supplies
*Bible Coloring Books
*Bible Challenge & Other Assorted. Games

your existing laan Republic offers
the best variety of mortgage products in Murray. Their product list
includes 15 and 30-year fixed and
adjustable rate loans (offering up
to 90 percent loan to value. FHA
and VA loans, and lots of other
financing options. They have
originated, sold and now service
more than $180 million of residential and commercial real estate
loans.
In addition to these unique products, Republic also offers the
traditional bank products such as
interest-earning checking and sayings accounts, IRAs, CDs, and lots
of other financial options
Chairman of the board Bernard
M. Trager, heads an investment
group which holds controlling interest in Republic Savings Bank.
as well as Republic Bancorp holding company for Republic
Bank & Trust Company, Republic
Processing Company. and
Republic Insurance Company.
Republic Bank of Shelby County located in Shelbyville and Bagdad.
Kentucky; plus Republic Bank
Card Services, Republic Mortgage
Company, and Republic Financial

Services Corporation - each affiliated with all the Republic
banks. The Republic group has the
strength of over $500 million in
managed assets.
Lee Kinsolving is president and
chief executive officer
of
Republic Savings Bank and Sally
Hopkins is vice president in
charge of the Murray Bank at 1201
Main Street.
Other employees at the Murray
bank are: Todd Bradshaw, assistant banking officer; Melia Redden, head teller; Jemelle Jones,
loan processor; Terry -Estes and
Susan Jones. customer service
representatives.
Bank hours are 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday through Thursday, and 9
am. to 5 p.m. on Friday. Drive-up
hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Thursday, and 8:30
a.m. to 6 p.m on Friday. '
"We are always looking for
ways to do things just a little dif
ferently, and we think a little bet.
ter," said Lee Kinsolving. "We
challenge ourselves to come up
with new and exciting products
that complement our outstanding
personal service.-

Clothing store offers brand
names, big variety of choice
Buckingham Ray, Ltd. is
located at 970 Chestnut St. in Murray and is operated by Buddy and
Betty Buckingham. The local
business opened in 1968.
Seven employees work. at the
store. They are: Mark Buckingham, Bob Crawford, Debbie
Lampkins, Janee' Sims, Mitzi
Boggess, Lisa Rexroat and Jennifer Rayburn.
Buckingham's offers top quality
men's and women's clothing.
Buckingham Ray, Ltd. will
celebrate its 20th year in business
this year. Since opening the store
in 1968 in the Dixieland Center.
store officials have bought out the
Graham and Jackson men's store
in 1974 and operated it until closing

in December 1986.
Buckingham Ray. Ltd. added
ladies wear in 1980 and moved to
its present location in August of
1986 They now have a large attractive store that makes it easy to
move around to see their selection
of fine traditional clothing.
The people at Buckingham Ray
believe in offering quality clothing
at fair prices ley try to give the
customer the best service in town.
The store is open from 9 a m to
5:30 p.m.. six days a week
Complete alterations and fitting
services are available Tuxedos
are also available Both in-store
and charge card services, and
wardrobe planning assistance can
be found at the local store

Get the
Republic
Advantage!

Fine Traditional
Men's Clothing
by:
Stanley Blacker, Corbin,
Thane, Polo, Woolrich,
Nicola Mancini & Others.
Shoes by:
Dexter, Bass & Freeman

the financial •••Cr•lit'% VOU
important c\tra: the. Republic advantage.

‘‘t•

fut Alf

t, with one verv

‘Vhat does this mean to You?
Plenty. It means fast, efficient service from good people who
know what they're doing — and they do it %cell. It means
meeting all ,our financial needs today
and tomorrow.

Ruff Hewn,Herman Geist,
Crazy Horse, Beverly Hills

Let's get together.and let the. Republic advantage
your advantage.

work to

Polo Club, Norman &
Organically Grown

Visa - MasterCard

Discover

NurkinglIam /Rau KO
970 Chestnut

REPUBLIC
Savings Bank
1201 twl.iitiStrevt

Murray, Kentucky 421171
(.402) 71041011

%Irmtler 151K'

I
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Serving
Murray
and
Calloway
County
for
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N
The drive-in facilities at the Rank of Nturniy's main office were replac•
ed with new "see through" tubes and equipment recently. (See story
page 3).

Heating, Air Conditioning
store in business since 1968
Randy Thornton Heating and
Air Conditioning was established
in 1968 as a division of Freed
Cotham Co.,. Inc.. foundect by
Freed Cotham in 1937. Cotham
served as president of the corporation until his retirement in 1977.
James Dale Clopton became
president of the corporation in 1977
after Cotham's retirement. Clopton retired in 1984 after serving 38
years with the firm
In 1981. Randy Thornton became
president of the company and Bob
Akers became vice president
Thornton started with the company in 1960, after serving with the
United States Army for three
years
Akers started with the company
in 1976 He was previously
associated with Bob Akers
.Associates.. Inc.„engaged in the
heating, air conditioning, and
sheet metal business
• 4.

In 1979, Ben Blakely bacame a
stockholder and officer of the corporation after being employed
with the company for 12 years.
Today. Randy Thornton Heating
and Air Conditioning is one of the
largest sheet metal, heating, and
air conditioning companies in
Western Kentucky, employing
more than 30 people.
The firm's modern sheet metal
facilities enable it to offer all types
of custom work in stainless steel,
galvanized steel, aluminum, copper and brass.
Thornton's has been a Trane
Heating and Air Conditioning
dealer for more than 30 years. The
Trane Corporation is one of the
largest and oldest manufacturers
of heating and cooling systems in
the United States, founded by
James Trane in Lacross. Wis. in
1885

•_
Tucker T.V.' is .1Iurray's Zenith,store

Tucker T V Sales & Service,
located, at 1914 Coldwater Road.
has been Murray's Zenith dealer
for the-past 17 years
Managed by Terry Lee. the
business offers a full line of Zenith
products including
9-,13-.19-.20-.25.. and 27-inch portable color televisions: console
TVs in 25-.27-.31.. and 35-inch: and
projection TVs in 40 tW1 45-inch.
The store also carries VCRs,
camcorders and Bearcat
scanners.
The staff of three at Tucker T
•

devotes their full time to the sales
and service of Zenith products and'
do all types of antenna work. They
carry a full line of Channel Master
antennas and products.

PAGE 9

•

years

The business offers in-store
financing and 90 days same as
cash with approved credit. The
store is open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday and 8 a.m to
noon on Saturdays.
Terry Lee welcomes everyone
to come out and see the store's full
line of Zenith products.

..kre a Full Service

Paint and
Decorating Store
'custom Draperies & Spreads
1 .nique Wallcoverings
*Interior Design
*Benjamin
Mairre&
Moore Pains
PAINTS
•

•D•16,
1k

,J)
_ 441.(1,
T306 E

Main St.

(502) 759-4979

Catch the New Look
of Quality

Randy Thornton Heating
&
Air Conditioning
Seamless Aluminum Guttering — Custom Sheet Metal Work
• Vinyl Siding — Air Cleaners.
Commercial Refrigeration & Ice Machines

Model 1)191911
Form and function combine
In this attractive Color TV'
to make it the perfect
choice for your interior.
Compact cabinet has an
Etruscan Brun Zf• Nletallic
color on top and )des with
Brushed
and
Mack
Aluminum color accents.
('abet Sir: 11151 H 24%

al 19"D

*90 Days Same As Cash With Approved Credit
•oirn: Mon.•Fri. Ram•Sprn, Sat. Ram soon

Tucker T.V.
1911 Coldwater Rd.

Small enough for personal service...
Large enough for the most
challenging installation.

753-2900

802 Chestnut St.

753-8181

•••
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A special service will provide inhome care for pets when the pets'
owners are away.
Shawn Maxwell, the 1987
Humanitarian of the Year as named by the Calloway County
Humane Society, has started a
hiisiness called "Tenders." and

House
Sitting

TENDER CARE

By experienced personnel for your pets
in their home environment

WE WILL TEND:
TENDERS WILL PROVIDE:

will make personal visits to feed
and water pets, as well as take
care of other home needs when
necessary.
Located at 507 S. 6th St. in Murray, Tenders has been in business
since July 1, 1987, providing up to
two eigirQ ner (jal, in the county

The Frame Village on the Court
Square is operated by Joyce
Sliger. It has been in existence for
three years.
Customers have available to
them prints, originals,
needlework mat Cucfnrn frarnino

*Up to 2 visits per day (county residents)
-*Up to 3 visits per day (city residents)
*Medication dispensed as needed
*Exercise or pet pleasures — belly rubs
or ball playing etc_
*Feeding and watering pets *Water plants
*Collect mail and newspapers
*Lighting and curtain adjusting
*Daily security home check

and ready-made framing. The
Frame Village will frame
"anything."
"We represent many artists
such as Ray Harm, C.W. Vittow,
Mary Bertrand, Charles Frace

Jane Lovett's Shoe Tree has
been open for 21 years and carries
an exceptional selection of ladies'
shoes. handbags and other

Call Shawn Maxwell-753-6147

accessories.
Employees Chris Spiceland,
Nettie Bennett, Janice Albritten,
Sybil Lasater and Polly Garland

•

You Name It
We Frame It!

4
14
4

lUh,
Yourof

...

'
el

We Can Even Frame...

. . . works hard to see that you get the best
service possible, including prompt answers to
your questions and quick payments on claims
(most claims are paid within 48 hours of proof
of loss)

*Violins *Guns *Quilt Blocks etc.
We carry- a variety of
ready-made and custom frames.

4
Wi

Artists:
Ray Harm, Charles Frace
and many others.

K 4

4./
ow

. . . cares about your costs and' will always try
to provide you with the coverage you need, at
reasonable rates that you can afford.

...is a Nationwide®
4

4

Agent!

Dale Willis
The National Hotel
Suite B-100 N 6th St
75.1-2508

1.' FRAME VILLAG_E i

10

NATIONWIDE
INSURANCE

Downtown Court Square

4
'

ent••-

has received extensive training and onthe-job experience to provide you with profes-,
sional assistance in selecting the best insurance protection available for your home, car,
business, life or health

*Needlework

*Originals

*Prints

759-9853
,

• Nationwide is on your side

Natonyydry Mutual insurance Company • Itlatrononad Mutual F.re Insurance Company
ore induranc• Company • t•Yorma °Mc* Cono".
4/.4'
01 0

•

A
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and or topical. During the visits
Maxwell can provide the pets with
exercise or other activities such as
belly-nibs and ball-playing. She

will even water the plants and collect mail.
Maxwell, a volunteer supervisor
and instructor at the Animal
Shelter, is a member of the
Calloway County Humane Society
Board of Directors and may be
reached at 753-6147.

and many more. Our specialty is
designer framing to suit your
needs,— the owners said.
"We take pride in our quality
work. We often comment about
our work as 'Cadillac quality at
Volkswagen prices," Sliger said.

Frame Village takes pride in
their business. Customer satisfaction is their goal. "Thank you Murray and Calloway County for your
support. It is a pleasure to serve
you," Sliger added.

can help women who care about
looking their best select the best
shoes to compliment any outfit
The Shoe Tree carries handbags,

belts and other accessories.
The Shoe Tree also dyes shoes
and handbags for weddings, parties and proms.

The Place: the place for fashion
is located in Southside Manor
The Place. located in the
Southside Manor, has offered fine
women's fashion for the last 21
years.
Owned by Bettye Miller and
Beverly Garland, The Place has
clothing for all occasions —
dresses. sportswear, handbags,

coats and accessories including
belts, scarfs and jewelry.
Employees include Betty Mc.
Cord, Gaye Haverstock. Anna
Faye Taylor. Sue Overbe Vrancis
Buchanan, Wege Rushing. Mary
Jane Jackson, Nancy Walston and
Lynn Stout.

Natiormide opens office in Murray
Nationwide Insurance Company
has opened an office in the Na.
tional Hotel at 100 N. Sixth St.
Suite B. Dale Willis is the agent.
Willis is a graduate of Murray
State University with a bachelor of
scierce degree in business
management. With over 14 years
experience as an insurance agent
serving the insurance needs of his
customers, Willis is a professional
with extensive training and on-thejob experience. His qualifications.
awards and honors show that he
serves his policyholders with

distinction.
Willis:represents Nationwide Insurance Companies and is
dedicated to-providing the people
of Murray and Calloway County
with professional assistance in
selecting the best Insurance protection available for their home,
car, business, farm, life or health.
The Nationwide Insurance
Group is currently one of the
largest and most financially sound
)('ont'd on pare 11)
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"Our Clothes Make
People Happy"

c.4
r
.
71

and three visits per day in the city.
Maxwell will dispense medication
as needed, through injection, oral,

Shoe Tree carries women's shoes, accessories

Humane Society Humanitarian of the Year 1987

.1

We're In Step
With Murray!
ei Shoe tree

I'

rniaaaelowimmob
—

•••
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The Shoe Tree has proudly set the pate for Murray's
shoe fashions for 21 years.
The Shoe Tree features fancy footwork by:

Connie
Daisy
Daniel Green
Imps°
Jack Rogers
Naturalizer

DeLiso
Dexter
Dyables
J. Renee'
L.A. Gear
Second Generation

Magdesion
S.A.S.
Town & Country
Unisa
Liz Claiborne
Penaljo

0\ shoe tree

it

1.41-7 . ititi .•

Getting the best of anything is knowing
where to find it...And when it comes to
Fine Fashions, think of The Place. Dressing
Murray people with a true knowledge of
Fashion Trends has given us a reputation
our customers respect. We have clothes •
for all occasions.

c• ,
:•

the

•

Soothed* Manor — Murray
733-8339

cemr._
ltAmAi4
ssr- 17.1
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Frame Village in operation for three years

Fiaos. Felines, Fish, Feathered Friends
as well as any other furry or non-furry critters.

Li

II

Tenders tends pets in home environment

oR

Pet
Sitting

kktl

,

c
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Place
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S
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753-5678
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Northwestern Mutual Life,
which was organized in 1857, ranks
first as the lowest net cost life insurance company. Fortune
Magazine, in a nationwide survey,
rated Northwestern as the most
admired life insurance company
for the fifth consecutive year.
The Murray office, located at

.206 Maple, specializes in personal
and business life insurance, group
insurance, disability income, investments, and retirement planning. The staff includes Amanda
Pulley and Jill Butterworth. The
office telephone number is
753-4140.
David Travis has represented

the Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company in Murray and
Calloway County for over 15 years.
Travis began his career with Northwestern Mutual Life through the
company's internship program
while a student at Murray State
University. He continued as a fulltime associate upon completing

graduate school in 1972
Travis received the chartered
life underwriter degree in 1982 and
the chartered financial consultant
degree in 1985 from the American
College. He is a lifetime member
of the Million Dollar Round Table
and ranks as one of the top 100
agents with the company.

Plu inteSeuinqd
"Your Complete Electrical
Supply Store"
Commercial & Residential
Lighting Fixtures • Ceiling Fans

Pickens Supply Inc.
901 Arcadia
753-6822

•VALUABLE COUPON II
The Olympic Fitness ('enter recently opened inside the Family
Tree in
Olympic MIA. The Center has seven toning tables to tone
and shape all
parts of your body. Pictured at the ribbon cutting ceremo
ny are Steve

insurance organizations in the
United States. Nationwide has
consistently maintained the industries best financial rating of
A+ Superior As a company,
Nationwide prides itself in providing the best coverages
available at reasonable rates but
more importantly in providing its

policyholders with the service
they deserve.
Willis said he is happy to have
the opportunity to serve the insurance needs of the people of
Murray and Calloway County.
Willis said he will provide his
policyholders with the best
coverages available at a price
they can afford.
Willis invites everyone to come
in for a free insurance analysis or
any questions concerning your
insurance.

Killing A Business
I Don't advertise.' Just pretend everybody knows what

you have to offer

2 Don't advertise' Tell yourself you just don't have time
to spend thinking about promoting your business

BUY ONE • GET ONE

Zea, executive vice president, Murray-Calloway County Chamber
of
Commerce; Mary Beth Burkeen and Sherry Miktell, owners; France
s
l'ance, manager; and Han,. Allison, chamber ambassador.

D

FREE

W Auto Supply in business i6 years

D & W Auto Supply, Inc., of 512
South 12th Street has been in
business for 36 years.
They handle a complete line of
automobile parts and body shop
supplies and equipment.
Open from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday and 7:30 a.m.
to 1? noon Saturday. the store is

Buy Any Whole or Half Sub of
Your Choice. Receive An
Identical Sub

owned by Earl Ferguson and Paul
Atkinson. The manager is Louie
Greenfield.

Of Equal or
Lesser Value

Employees are Gary Italy, glass
shop manager, Dan Gardner,
Eugene Jones, Mark Ferguson,
Neva McKinney, Calvin Gibson,
and Ferguson and Greenfield.

One coupon per customer per order, excludes party
subs. Please present coupon when ordering.
Free Deliveries
—Coupon expires April 7. 19811.

Pickens has complete electrical supplies
Pickens Supply. Inc.. of 901 Arcadia, is your complete electrical
supply center including lighting
fixtures for both commercial and
residential.
Owned by Bill C. Pickens, it was
opened in February 1973. The
store has four employeees — Trey
Nall. manager, Dan Blotner,

Spencer Farmer and Bill Pickens.
Pickens has 27 years experience
in business with stores in
Mayfield, Lone Oak and Murray.
The store was founded by the late
A.C. Pickens of Mayfield.
The store's hours are 7:30 to 4:30
and Saturday 8:30 to 12 noon.

Bt -,n k Mart and
Rrind mon.

I

There's no substitute'

Sub
Shops

Chestnut Hills Shopping Center - Murray, Kentucky
VALUABLE COUPON•

3. Don't advertise' Just assume everybody knows what you
sell.
4 Don't advertise? Convince yourself that you've been in
business so long customers will automatically come to you.
5 Don't advertise Forget that there are new potential
customers who would do business with you 11 they were
reminded and urged to do so

The Murray Ledger
& Times

The Quiet Company

1001 Whitnell Ave. — 753-1916

English Sole completes third business year
English Sole, the little, green
store on the west side of Murray's
Court Square, has just completed
its third year of business.
What began in February 1985 as
a ladies footwear shop has now
blossomoed into a complete sportswear and dress shop. Concentration in womenswear has gained
English Sole a reputation for new
ladies lines, not represented

elsewhere in Murray. Suit
ding size 16, the store has enjoyed
a new surge of•clients .
Several lines exclusively shown
at English Sole are: Frank
Borenstein, Creighton, Andean
Imports, Significance and Maine
Bay English Sole also offers
special ordering of classic Cole
Haan shoes.
English Sole is operated by Lynn
Houston and Janet Housden.

David Travis, CLU
English Sole opened
on the Square in Murray
February. 1985
Opt•ratcd hv Lynn Houston :aid Janet Housdcn

We'll keep you on the road.

Chartered
Financial
Consultant

Your Complete
Automotive
Headquarters
512 So. 12th St.
(Next to Boyd's Car Wash)

(I. to R Front Row) Calvin Gibson. NeVli McKinney. Gary
Gene Jones.(Rack i(Ow ) Mark Ferguson. Karl Ferguson. Louie
Greenfield and Dan tiardner

753-4563
(502)7534140
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Parker Ford one of largest, most recognized dealers in mid-America
For 60 years, the name Parker
Las been synonymous with the
,.utomotive business in Murray,
Calloway County and West
Kentucky.
Today, Parker Ford-Lincolnlercury at 701 Main St. is one of
largest volume, most recogniz, d Ford Motor Company dealers
n mid-America.
Operated by three brothers —
oe, James and John Parker and
Oavid, a son of James — the
dealership can trace its roots to a
small automotive repair shop in
.iew Concord started by their
lather and grandfather, the late
iafford Parker, in 1927.
The following year, the business
noved to a small building on
• outh Fourth Street in Murray,
, cross from the Robert 0. Miller
•Jurthouse Annex of today.
It soon became the local Nash
dealership, and that year, 1928, it
sold one car, it going to Dr. John
W. Carr, the first president of
what then was Murray State Normal School.

The next year, 1929. one of its
Nash automobiles was sold to
Dr. Rainey T. Wells, founder of
Murray State and its second president. The late Max B. Hurt also
was one of its earliest customers.
Almost from the time they could
walk, the Parker brothers have
been involved in the automotive
business working with their father
at the South Fourth Street location
until World War II, during which
all three saw military service —
Joe and James with the Marines in
the South Pacific and John with
the Air Force.
After the war, the brothers
returned to Murray to become
partners with their father in the
growing business and Nash
dealership.
Early in the 1950s, property was
purchased at the corner of South
Seventh and Main streets, and the
first section of the present dealership was built with the brothers
and their father doing much of the
construction work themselves,

raising massive steel beams into
place with a makeshift wrecker,
pouring concrete floors and driving all night to Bedford, Ind., and
back to truck in stone needed for
the project.

In 1974, David, James' son, joined the business following graduation from Murray State University, and today serves as its general
manager. James is its president,
Joe its vice president and John is
the treasurer.

Soon after, the dealership moved into its new Main Street
facilities, the business was awarded the Ford Motor Company franchise, which it still holds today. 32
years later, ending its Nash
association.

Through the years, the Parker
dealership has grown into one of
the largest and most respected
and recognized in this part of the
country.

The next year, 1957, Hafford
Parker died unexpectedly at the
age of 57, and the brothers consolidated their interests in continuing as partners in the operation
of the business.

Each of the past two years, it
has been awarded the highest
honor Ford Motor Company
bestows upon its dealers — the
President's Award for Customer
Satisfaction

Two years later, its present
automotive body repair facilities
were constructed, thereby expanding its operation still greater. In
1960, its physical facilities were
virtually doubled in square
footage when an old dwelling was
razed on South Seventh Street to
make room for the expanded service and parts departments.

This is particularly significant
because the judging was by its
customers themselves. When they
have problems, Parker FordLincoln-Mercury customers appreciate the direct involvement of
the owners of the business.
And, direct involvement is what
they get from the Parkers — Joe,
James, John and David. Teamed -

with a strong parts aria service
operation, the Parkers' hands-on
style keeps their dealership
healthy and growing with Murray
and West Kentucky.

Making up me parts depart•
ment, which is managed by Jem
Graham, are Glem Miller, Jimrm
Morris and Jerry Morris.
Managing the body repair shop
is Jody Griffin, and working with
him are Gary Miller, Harold
Fones, Steve Cunningham, Johnny
Beard, Sammy Tucker, Dale
Brandon. Ronnie Lovins, Barry
Guthrie and Sam Spiceland

Today, Parker Ford-LincolnMercury has 47 full-time
employees. Its seven-man sales
department is made up of J. Nick
Ryan, Ron Wright, Keith
Williams, Tom Jones, Bill McCoart, Rodger Meyer and Larry
McCully.

L.V Hudspeth is the custodian.
"The growth of Parker FordLincoln-Mercury is easy to ex.
plain," says James Parker. We
are providing products that our
customers want to buy, and we all
work hard to build and maintain a
quality service reputation for the
dealership.

Joe Rowland is the business
manager, while the office personnel includes Sue Thurmond, Linda
Ford and Jill Mitchell.
Steve Sammons is the service
manager, assisted by Mike
Barnett, Jennifer Outland and Pat
Watkins. Its highly trained and
specialized mechanics are
William Barnett. Larry Poyner,
Donnie Birdsong, Brian Wilkerson, Arval Birdsong. Barry Harrell and Tim Page, while Jackie
Kimbro. Tim Blake and Rodney
Hounshell service new and
customer vehicles.

"Satisfying customers completely has been our formost goal
since the business started,
because our customers do not
have to depend on us but we have
to depend on them coming back
again and again."

Corn-Austin one of oldest
businesses in all Kentucky

CORN-AUSTIN
+02 MAIN ST.

POLIO
INSURANCE
AGE341

invites you to come
in and see the best
selection of new spring
fashions for men & ladies
Style...Selection...Service

We'd like to have the opportunity
to show you what we mean...with
quality protection and service. Call
us today.

Thank you for your
patronage over the years
Management and Employees

Corn-Austin, located at 402 Main
St., is the second oldest,
continuously-operated business in
the state of Kentucky. Corn-Austin
has been in business for 140 years
and under the name of CornAustin since 1928
Locally owned by Harold and,
Patsy McReynolds, the store offers men's-and women's clothing
The store's 21 empoyees are
Greg MCReynolds, Steve

McReynolds. pan Foster. Pat
Foster, Mark Hurt. Sharlisa Ford.
Kevin Richerson, Hal Orr, Jim
Ethridge, Marcy Maride, Amy
Miller, Alan Miller. Veda Derrick,
Brooke Barker, Angela Whited.
Camme Gregory. Allison ('arr.
Lihda Conner. Mary Thompson,
'Garrie Sprague and Sean West
Corn-Austin has men's clothing
stores in Paris, Tenn and
Paducah

Please shop
your local
businesses

Purdom Thurman
old & McNutt Insurance
407 Maple Southside Ct. Sq. 753-4451

Lifetime Service Guarantee
Red Carpet Leasing
Ford Financing

Complete Parts Department
Expert Body Repair
Wrecker Service

1928-1988

60 years of sales... service...and satisfaction

111111 THIS - iiIV. die late Hafford Parker darted 0 the satomotive ionnwoo is Oh small** ns wind 4th street
'I'Vmde the old Peg Office iithP noorwal with hid le. %ad unomokiir. oar 0 dor first gar liy tbr bums/ train
skip ietbe
%al R Hari Oil. k4 is yaw Jai Parker ow of the Mr mum of tbr meant desieranip

From a humble beginning in l92)4,
Parker Ford•Lincoln-Mercury has
grown into one of the most recognized
automotive dealerships in mid-America.
We have prospered and grown, but we
have never lost sight of what makes that
possible — customer satisfaction. For
the past two years, we have been
The late
honored with the most prestigious award HAFFORD PARKER
Founder
Ford Motor Company gives its dealers
— the President's Award for Customer Satisfaction.
We are especially proud of these awards, because the judges
were our customers themselves. We are proud of their recognition of our efforts to consistently provide them with top quality
vehicles and to back them with courteous, competent, convenient and satisfying service.
We are grateful for their cofidence, and pledge the same high
degree of satisfying service in the years ahead.

An automotive shopping center.

IS 1164 - Thin wan the vent. In the showroom when Nicker Motor', after Xyears selling and •er
siring Sank automobiles. was awarded the Ford Motor(mummy franchise in Murray and Calloway
County. riles& land rientomers ramp karge numbers I. view the exciting, new models &nisi rd.

ekRRVIMCOS THIFIR TR kr/MO% of nationally recognised customer service and satisfaction are
the Parker brothers Jne John and James - and David. ,or of James I tinges iti in the business
and the pashininsi inset 01 their rintomeni are two ocjbe corporation s greatest assets.

TO Tiffs - Today Parker Ford lamb %Preen haa grain wis as operediss f*$Pr.( Its r acres la dowatoin %areal
rmpintia: mow has 0 people bad pnwialbg nwapiew mks sad nervier, for its Pal Linesiesed %WW1 hoes a
mcders Pull,
tirsdi .hap slit 'A Wu arerker %mire and a side win-bus at org sewasaym iag nw k,
•••

Ti.. 1.100.1'010 became Parker Font I incloo Merrurs wiwn the I incolo and Mercuri
I% lion
nee 01 the %arid %most ant'nerd lines of lutun automobiles including the ridkail. dc-sirrind (min
franchise- wheel
I in, ”In ontinental
sa. alluded In the corporation
tcalai sad pictured slime

FORD

The Area's Oldest Volume Dealer

FORD

MERCURY
LINCOLN

Parker
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury

MERCURY

701 Main Street

753-5273

LI NCOLN
Murray, KY 42071
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Murray Hot Tubs continues to grow with demands
Murray Hot Tubs, Spas, Tanning and Body Conditioning,
located at 115 S. 13th St., continues
to grow with your demands. They
now offer a do-it-yourself aboveground swimming pool. They still
offer sales of 26 models of portable
spas, 13 models of do-it-yourself
building spas, spa enclosures,
gazebo kits, personal saunas,
steam equipment, suntan booths
and Tanfashion home tanning.

tional vitamins and minerals
Spas, personal vibrating saunas
and
tanning
booths
are

available at the store by the visit
or by monthly or yearly
memberships.

Owned by Thomas L. Hopkins
and Dixie Hopkins, the store has
been in business for three years.

MYERi
;
ormirr°
LUMBER OF MURRAY, INC.

500 S. 4th St. 753-6450N
Open: Mon-Fri 7-5 Sat. 612

The Softub portable spa, as seen
on the Newlywed Game show, is
available for sale or weekly rental. The Softub allows one person
handling and fits through conventional doorways The soft structure eliminates hard surface injuries. The spa may be used outside or inside.

CLEAN UP, PAINT UP
FIX UP...

The business also sells spa and
pool chemicals, equipment and accessories, weight loss supplies,
cellulite varnish, Australian Glo
skin care collection (developed
with special Herb's native to
Australia), Shoynear Biological
Cosmetics from West Germany,
and professional formulated nutri-

Lumber • Trusses
Doors • Roofing *Brick
Electrical *Hardware
Power Tools • Windows

Thomas L. Hopkins

Key Kars expands into storage and wrecker services
Key Kars, Inc., is located on
Kentucky 121 South. It is owned by
Jerry Key and Reggie Key. The
business has been open for 12
years and has specialized in new
and used automotive parts for
American and foreign cars and
trucks'.
In August of 1987, Key Kars
opened a storage warehouse with
46 spaces available. In December
of 1 7, a wrecker service was added and upgraded in February
1988 to include a small wrecker. a
"roll back" . vehicle, and a large
40-ton capacity wrecker
We are one of the most modern
and largest 'yards in the -area and
offer the most modern wrecker
service anywhere in the Tr -state
area. We offer guaranteed foreign
as well as domestic. new and used
auto and tnick parts. We recycle
tested used parts with savings up
to 75 percent ot the consumer.
said the owners.
We have been in this business
for ten years and in related fields
for 24 years. We are in the auto
salvage business, which includes
the dismantling and recycling of
salvage car parts." the owners
said.
In addition .to "walk-in- trade,
there is direct access to over 300
locations which allow fast quality
service for any parts need
The Key Kars. 'staff invites
everyone to let them make you a

Visa-MC-Discover

Insulation • Millwork
Drywall • Paneling
Vinyl Siding • Plumbing
•Kitchen Cabinets
•Hardwoods
*Porter Paint
V5.11.
91981111111

Elmo Gardner and Robert "Motorboat" Spann.
deal you can't refuse. The entire
staff is ready' to serve you. The
hours are Monday through Friday,
7.30 a.m. to 5 p.m
Key Kar employees are:
Rodney Key, Jerry Boggess, Joe
McGeehee, Dennis Downey. Ricky

McKinney, Edwina Key, Herbert
Key, Christine Key, Robert Spann,

Derek Lamb, Judy Ingersoll,
Elmo Gardner and Carl Garland.

AUTO
KEY
PARTS,
24 hr. Towing
BUYER-SELLER OF LATE MODEL
SALVAGE & AUTO PARTS

Myers Lumber of Murray
more than lumber company

*Complete Engines
'Transmissions
*Rear Ends
*Starters.
Body Parts

Large
Myers Lumber Company of
Murray, formerly Rickman
Norsworthy, covers a delivery service from Benton to Paris, Tenn.
Owned by Phil and Robert Myers,
the business has in stock a complete line of plumbing accessories
including tubs. commodes and
lavatories — with an experienced
sales staff to assist the customer
in getting the right materials to
your job site.
Managed by Terry Allen, Myers
Lumber offers lumber. Anderson
Windows and replacement windows, doors, electrical wiring,
plumbing, brick, hardware,
garage doors, cabinets. Porter

or small We Hook
To Them All

pattit and wallpaper

The company is located at 500 S.
Fourth St. and has been in operation for four years.
Myers Lumber can arrange
vinyl siding, roofing and chain link
installation. The parent company
is in Mayfield and has been in
business since 1933.
There are 11 employees at the
local store. They are: Terry Allen,
Shirley Hurt, Henry Nance, Ken
Harris, Roy Hill, Roy Mitchell,
Jeff Delaney, Bob Carrico, James
Free, Mike Jones and David
Holland
The store hours are 7 a.m. to 5
p.m. on Monday through Friday
and 8 a.m. to noon on Saturday

Low Monthly
Storage Rates
We have the
extra room you
need for any
amount of items...
any size! Inside,
storage rooms
and outside fenced
parking areas.
You'll always know your
property is safe and sound.
Figke0 • You secure it with your
own lock and key

Palo

753-5562

KEY MINI
WAREHOUSE

111.111V i II AMMO,
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KY WATTS
TOLL FREE-DIAL "1"
Then 800-592-3983

Local
753-5500

KEY AUTO PARTS

Highway 121 South Murray
Out of State Watts Toll Free
Dial "1" Then 800-626-3302

121 SOUTH
MURRAY, KY 42071
Day or Night Phone
(502) 753-5562
Local
(502) 753-5500

Illetlen Wide Watts
1-11100.11241•3302

*Wheel Covers
*Radios •Whee„s
*Auto Accessories
*Foreign Parts
*Alternators

KY %KAM*
I $00-592-311113

Tanning, Fitness & Relaxation is our Business
4"‘

"Great for students,
adults and
senior citizens"

Saunas
Spas
-,47 Jetted Spas

,

1E

*Relax and tan or tone with us
by the visit or by monthly
or yearly memberships

and

Pools

*Commercial & Home Units Available
*Do-it-yourself Above Ground
Swiming Pool Kits

BODY CONDITIONER

•Weight Loss Products •Professional Formulated
Nutritional Vitamins & Minerals
'Australian Olo Skin Care Collection
'West German Biological Cosmetics
OW

WI-A SUN CAPSULE

Tanning
Booths

WE SELL SPA & POOL CHEMICALS ALSO.

Murray Hot Tubs
Spas,Saunas, Tanning & Body Conditioning
753-3492

-

115 S. 13th St., Murray
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Beautiful & Practical
Indoor/Outdoor Furniture for:
Pool•Patio•Deck•Boat•Sunroom
Maintenance Free
Never Needs Painting

Frames in 3 Colors:
White, Vanilla, Grey

Cushions in 18 Colors
Solids & Stripes

Replacement
Cushions Available
Signature Series Glassware • Vinyl
Furniture Covers • Lazy Susans for Umbrella
Tables • Outdoor Furniture Cleaner & Polish
Men's Gifts & Our New Craft Corner
"Murray's Only Complete Patio Store"

CJ's Casual
9 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
After Hours by Appt.
106 N. 4th St., Murray

759-1911

•When You Want Bright, I
•
Vivid Color Prints
* The Very Same Day—
And In Only 1 Hour...
BRING YOUR FILM
TO US!
QUALITY
FILM DEVELOPING

Snap Shot
Pla9to

II

'1 HOUR
PHOTO DEVELOPING I
Olympic Plaza, Murray
759-9347
Open Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

MI In NM NM IN I MN INN
Bel-Air Shopping Center

I.

Everyday Special

A

5
$
Movies

00

$
VCR

00

Large Selection of New Releases
Plenty of Parking • Friendly Service
'Free Membership
Over 2,000 Movies
Plenty of VCRs available • All of the latest movies

Open 7 days a Week
:
Video

C.J.'s Casuals has pool and deck furniture
CJ.'s Casuals, located at 106 N.
Fourth St., is Murray's only complete pool, patio and deck furniture store, specializing in PVC
tubular pipe furniture.
"We choose the "furniture
grade" PVC pipe because of its
remarkable combination of
qualities,'' said owner and
operator Debbie Jones. "These
qualities include strength, impact
resistance, resistance to the sun's
ultraviolet rays and the ability to
be formed into attractive shapes."
The tubular pipe frames are
available in three colors: white,
vanilla and grey. ''Our cushion's
come in an array of 18 colors
(solids and stripes). Extra
replacement cushions are also
available.
PVC pipe furniture will not rust,
corrode or peel. It will never need
painting. PVC requires little, if
any, maintenance to keep it looking new.
CJ's has added several new services for its customers. They can
now special order several other
lines of indoor/outdoor furniture,
including: Kettler, Woodard,
AllIbert, Holiday and Tricomfort.
'We have also added new accessories to make your outdoor
and a special cleaner that cleans,
time relaxing and enjoyable. Inpolishes and seals fiberglass,
cluded in this is Signature Series
Melamic Acrylic table tops,
glassware that is sweat-proof, ceramic tiles, PVC furniture and
shatter-proof, and insulated, Lazy
chrome in one step. Later in the
Susan's for your umbrella tables. season we will also carry vinyl fur-

Mart :,

Faye's has grown from its start
as a monogram service store to
the present complete lettering service and sportswear store. Faye's,
a Murray business for seven
years, is owned by Faye and
David Rogers and is located at 514
Main St. in the former Fred's
building.
The business began as a service

store that did monograms for local fraternity and sorority items. The
businesses and garments brought store carries jackets of all styles
in by customers. It has grown into for schools, clubs, businesses and
a complete lettering service with
teams that can be monogramed.
monograms, computerized em- lettered or silkscreened. Other
broidery, sewn on lettering items supplied for individuals and
transfers, silkscreening and'
appliques.
groups are caps. sweats, t-shirts,
jerseys, and any other garments
In addition. Faye's carries
for groups All garments can be

Embroidery, Screenprinting
Sewn on lettering, Transfers
Customeres
Individuals. Schuol Groups.
Businesses. Clubs. Teams
Garments:
Jerseys, Caps, Jackets,
Golf Shirts Sweats. Uniforms
514 W. Mein
(Next to Paglial's)
Murray

Free gift wrapping is available
C.J.'s is located just off the court
square. Store hours are 9 a m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Saturday.
After hours by appointment
( 759-19111.

lettered for group recognition.
Faye's new computerized embroidery machine has greatly increased services available for
clubs. schsvls, businesse and
organizations They have greatly
increased Their wholesale business
where they supply their services
to other businesses in the surrounding area

Snap Shot Photo offers mor than just film processing
Snap Shot Photo, located in the
Olympic Plaza, is managed by
Jan Barnett, who oversees the
business' one-hour photo processing on color print film such as 35
millimeter, 110, 126 and disk film
sizes.
The local phOto processing lab

has been in business since
November 1983 and offers such additional services as black and
white processing. photo enlarging.
wallet-size photographs. copy
negatives, transfer snapshots and
it offers a complete line of Kodak

Town & Country Yamaha,
located on Ky. 94 east of Murray,
is a full-service motorycle center
owned by Spencer Balentine.
Celebrating their 14th year in
business, Balentine and his
parents, Katherine and Tom I
Balentine, have shifted their em-

phasis to more 4-wheeler oriented
sales, in three categories: utility,
the family riders, and the racing
group.
Town & Country Yamaha is
ranked sixth nationally among
1,650 dealerships in sales They
emphasize safety in riding by of-

film.
The new photo division is known
as Snap Shot Pro-Line for the professional photographer in order to
serve 220 and 120 proof photos.
Snap Shot Photo is one of the
oldest and fastest growing onehour photo labs in America It

fering safety materials such as
VHS tapes and booklets, as well as
discounts on helmets to each new
vehicle driver
"Our goal is the make it tun,
easy and safe to own a Yamaha."
Spencer Balentine said

Temporary placement goal of Office Extras
Temporary secretarial
placements are the name of the
game for Office Extras, Incorporated, a new business in
Murray.
•
Jean Fleming is president of Of-

fice Extras. Marlene Slaughter
and Linda Lester complete the
management team of the corporation. Both Slaughter and Lester
are Certified Professional
Secretaries. All three are former

VCR's, movies at Video Mart
The Video Mart in the Bel-Air
Shopping Center is operated by
Pam Gaulding.
The store offers VCR rentals
and over 2,000 movies from which
to choose. It has the lastest titles in
new releases.
The store hours are 10 a.m. to 9
p.m., Monday through Thursday;

10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Friday and
Saturday; and noon to 8 p.m. on
Sunday.
Laura Grooms, Genia Andrews
and Christie Fitzgerald are the
store's employees. Pam also
operates Video Mart stores in
Paris and Martin Tenn.

recipients of the Murray
Secretary of the Year award.
Fleming and Slaughter are former
Kentucky Secretary of the Year
winners.
Fleming is managing the daily
operation of the business while
Lester and Slaughter are both active in the hiring and training
phase of the business
Fleming said that Office Extras
grew out of the need for qualified,
professional secretaries to be
available to fill vacancies created
by short- or longterm leaves.
Vacations, maternity leaves,
medical leaves, and personal
(Cont'd on pare 16)

began as a single lab in Poplar
Bluff, Mo . in 1983 The company
has since added another minilab in
nearby Cape Girardeau. as well as
Paragould, Ark.
"Since our first days, Snap Shot
has been a total Kodak product
operation, said a company
spokesperson "It's not just product loyalty that lead us to exclude
all other photographic suppliers.
it's our loyalty to achieving quality. And quality is what we've
found by using Kodak film, paper
and chemicals."
Snap Shot began using a computer to monitor print quality even
before the inception of the Kodak
Colomatch System Labs now
make full use of Colorwatch
System support, with full use of
the program's symbol in all areas.
and by monitoring quality via
Kodak Tectinet Center
Snap Shot also offers its own sta.
tionary, produced in England and
exclusively distributed in the
United States. The line includes
baby announcements, note
mailers and greeting cards that
can hold a 3 1/2 x 5-inch color print
and a written message
The local processing lab is open
Mondays through Saturdays from
9 a.m to 6 p.m with a film drop
box located !outside the store ;or
customers who wish to drop their
film off after hours and pick it up
the next morning
Other employees are assistant
manager Andrea Willie and Karen
Rudd.

A working revolution
Terrapro Moto-4

"%e've been pleased with every secretary Office Extras-has placed
with Kopperud Realty." Bill Kopperud tells Jean Flemink.

753-7743

niture covers for those extended
rain periods or winter.
A unique and distintive line of
men's gifts, our new craft corner.
and sand scenes will accommodate your gift giving needs.

Faye's carries full line of fraternity, sorority items

New
Computerized
Embroidery
on
Multi-Head Machine

Saira3es:

Debbie Jones

Safety tapes available at Yamaha shop

Video Mart

•

MARCH, 1988

For all your temporary or permanent
secretarial needs call:

Office Extras
753-3650

so
.
it SOW

• World's first ATV with a
power take-off
• Versatile enough to spray
mow and haul at your
worksite
• 10-hp PTO drives mowers
and sprayers
• High/low range 5-speed
transmission
• Full suspension lets you
handle rugged terrain
comfortably
• Leaves you plenty of time to
have fun on the fully
featured Moto-4
• One ATV for all applications
saves you time and money

Town & Country YAMAHA
753-8078
Murray, Ky.

YAMAHA
We make the difference-
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Thornton
Tile & Marble

Thornton Tile and Marble is a family business
Thornton Tile and Marble, Inc.,
612 S. Ninth St., has evolved from
generations of family businesses
related to the home building trade.
After many years in the tile industry, Will D. Thornton, owner,
brought a new industry to Murray.
He began manufacturing marble,
which at that time was virtuAllv

unheard of in Western Kentucky.
Many changes have taken place in
this fascinating industry during
the past 17 years that Thornton
has been operating at the same
location.
Cultured marble is beautiful and
elegant and has unlimited
possibilities of uses in any room of

the house. It is seamless and nonporous, therefore it is sanitary and
easy to clean. It resists scratches
and does not stain. It is durable
and is ideal to install. Also, there
is no limit to the colors that are
available.
Several examples of cultured
marble products are vanity tops,

whirlpool bathtubs, showers, tub
surrounds, kitchen counter tops,
furniture tops, window sills, hearths, fireplace facings and
thresholds.

When selecting cultured marble
products, make sure you obtain
the quality you desetve. Thornton
Tile and Marble, Inc. has made
sure you do not have to worry
about quality. They have had their
products tested and certified by
the National Association of Home
Builders Research Foundation to
many services of the salon store,
meet the national quality
such as custom-fitting, a greater .7,stanslards
selection of sizes and widttyk,
special ordering, layaways andWhen you get ready to build,
bank charge cards.
remodel, or redecorate, go by
Nationally-known brands are Thornton
Tile and Marble and
available at the Shoe Shack. Such they will
help you with any job,
brands include Naturalizer, Dex- large or
small. A home is never
ter, Fanfares, Jasmin, Y-nots, complete
without a touch of
Nicole, Soft Spots, Hipoppotamus, marble.
Corsina, Colorific, Metaphors
(new casual line by Reebok) and
several others.

Murray's Only Certified
Marble Manufacturer
I'eature..

Their Marble Products
- Available In
Unlimited Colors
& Designs.

Shoe Shack is unique in the region
The Shoe Shack is a different
kind of ladies' shoe store. Infact,
there is not another one like it
around.
According to manager Linda
Parker, "We're a new concept in
shoe retailing. The Shoe Shack is
not a discount store, but you would
think we are by our prices."
The Shoe Shack is "fashiondirected" and offers high quality,
new-season shoes and accessories
at

prices

the

customers

can

afford.
"We run to keep up with our
customers, to get the right styles
and the best quality at the right
prices," said Parker.
The Shoe Shack,located in the
OlyMpic Plaza, is a "self-service"
store, a concept that encourages
browsing and "window shopping"
in a relazed atmoshpere without a
feeling of obligation to buy.
However, the Shoe Shack offers

IT'S
ON THE
SQUARE!

__fanfarhas
es. ILI
THE SOPHISTICATED SIDE
OF STYLE
Here it is—the image-maker A shoe
shaped to shoot your style quotient skynigh
Uniquel , chic
sure y
sophisticated it s Nst what you need to
stand out,trom the crowd

Tub and Shower Doors — Mirrors
Ceramic Tile & Supplies
Complete Jason R Spa Systems

We Offer The Best
Products, Installation
and Service
Come Visit Our Showroom At:

YOURS,MINE &OURS

612 S. 9th St., Murray

Serving the Murray Area for Over 13 Years

Mon.-Sat 9:30 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Sunday 1-5

Olympic P,d/d

AND...

Visit Yours, Mine & Ours, Murray's
original consignment shop featuring
outstanding brands of gently worn
clothing for the entire family.

be,
t
hack

Vanity Tops — Wall Panels
Large Selection of dowls
Shower Bases & Walls
Bathroom Accessories — Bar Tops
Kitchen Counters — Thresholds
Fireplace Hearth Sets
Tubs ( Whirlpools Available
Furniture & Table Tops
Window Sills

Murray
753-4087
M -F 9:30-4:30
Sat. 9:30-2:00

Cadiz
522-7875
M-Sat. 10:00-4:00
Closed 'Thurs.

753-5719
0
.0

Dixieland Shopping Center • Nlurra. Kentucky 42071 • (502)

••••,
•

753-0077
•
c

:
-

ArbOs

q1061~11••11P

Taste The Arby's
Difference

WEDNESDAY
Family Night- 4 p.m. - 11p.m.
Buy One Regular Roast Beef Or An
Adventure Meal Get One FREE!

THURSDAY
We Represent All
Your Finest Artist

MSU Day
Receive 15% Off Any Purchase
IMust Show Valid MSli I D)

Saturday
Super Saturday
Super Combo $2.65 — Super Roast Beef
Lg. Fries & Lg. Drink

Sunday

:
.massma,—

RAY HARM

"WILD TURKEY"

1988 LBL Print & Conservation Stamp

C.W. VITTITOW
"KENTUCKY SPRINGTIME"

Bring Your Church Bulletin In And
Receive 10`)/0 Off Your Purchase

Spring 1988 Release

YOUR ONE STOP-FULL SERVICE GALLERY-MEETING YOUR EVERY NEED
ORIGINALS — COLLECTOR PRINTS — CUSTOM FRAMING — CORPORATE ART

507 N. 12th St., Murray

153.8841
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Mullins practices electrolysis in home
Electrolysis
(Permanent Hair Removal)
Eliminate tweezing, shaving or having to use
depillatories by having unwanted hair removed
permanently by

f
-tt Electrolysis
Eyebrow
Facial
Napeline
Underarms
Arms
Legs
For Appointment or Free Consultation
Call Patricia Mullins, PCE

753-8856
Murray, Ky.

Patricia Mullins works out of an
office in her home and has been
practicing Electrolysis for the
past 13 years. Her education includes a bachelor of science
degree from the University of Tennessee at Martin, an Electrolysis
degree, as well as continuing
education credits in Electrolysis
from Memphis.
Mullins is also certified as an instructor for Electrolysis. She is a
Nationally Certified Electrologist
and is a member of the International Guild of Professional Electrologists. The Guild concerns
itself with public information,
education, consumer interests and
the maintenance of high standards
of practicing electrologists.
Mullins is continually striving to
keep abreast of all changes that

may affect Electrolysis.
In keeping up with all changes,
Patricia Mullins states that any
patient treated in her office has
their own private probe tip which
is kept on file in her office for their
use alone. This is to help insure
that no germs are transmitted
from one person to another.
Electologists, just in any health
related field, must do everything
possible to insure the safety of patients treated. Electrolysis
treatments are safe despite AIDS
or any other infectious disease
when patients have their own individual, private probe used on
them alone.
According to Mullins, "Electrolysis is the only effective and
permanent method of eliminating
unwanted hair from the body and

'Homemade Pies *Salads
•Bar-B-0 'Hamburger 'And Much More
*Convenient Drive-Through Window *New Enlarged Dining Room

T.J.'s BAR-B-Q
Chestnut Street

Murray

753-0045

Where Do You Find?

Ace-7/agie ?

T.J.'s Bar-B-Q, located at 806
Chestnut St. is owned and
operated by Terry and Pat
Mullins.
The local restaurant,opened in
April of 1982 and offers barbecue
by the pound or sandwich. They
also serve hamburgers, chicken,
and other sandwiches along with a
variety of side orders and

The Murray Home and Auto
Store was purchased by Larry
Hurt and Rick Burgess on Jan. 1,
1987. The store is managed by
Burgess.
The lawn and garden department was expanded during that
year and the hardware department was remodeled.
"We're working very hard to
serve the people of Murray and
Calloway County with the best
possible hardware and lawn and

homemade pies. All orders can be
eaten in the restaurant or taken
out. A convenient drive-through
window is available for those who
do not want to get out of their car.
"We try to give the best service
we can without comprising our
product." said Terry Mullins."We
barbecue daily to assure that the
barbecue will always be fresh. We

The Apple Blossom Boutique is
located at 113 S. Fourth St. It is
operated by Janice Compton,
Ginger Overbey and Cillia
Shelton. Anne Carr, Joyce Cowart,
Teresa Jones and Tammy
Blakeley help run the store.
The Apple Blossom Boutique, in
business since April 15th, 1987, offers ladies clothing, jewelry, handbags, scarves, belts and beds for

suntanning.
Store officials believe they have
something to offer every customer
in the lady. junior or missy sizes.
They carry such brand names as
I.B. Diffusion, Bonnie and Bill.
Lucia, Catalina, J. Christopher,
Breckinridge, Mary McFadden,
Fire Islander, Boruinie Boerer,
Silk Cl-ub. Jewelry is also
available at the Murray location.

From the sporty to
that uniquely special
fashion...

Unwanted hair can be safely
removed from any part of the face
or body by electrolysis, with the
exception of warts, moles,
nostrils, and inner ears. Eyebrows
can be shaped , the upper lip
"cleaned," ugly chin hairs removed, hairlines reshaped, the bikini
line defined — comfortably and effeciently with this technique.
Best results are achieved with a
planned program. Before beginning any electrolysis treatment,
Patricia gives a consultation to explain electrolysis, answer your
personal questions, and take a
medical history record.

"Shaving, waxing, and
depilatory creams are effective
but only temporary solutions.
Electrolysis is the only method
recognized by the Food and Drug

0

.--.1

Apple Blossom
has something to
offer every lady.

•Paint
'Housewares
'Hobbies
'Crafts
•& More

fix the food the way that we would
want it ourselves, starting with the
best products we can find and we
try to keep our premises as well as
the kitchen as clean as possible."
T.J.'s has recently expanded
their whole operation to accommodate more people in their dining room. They have more than
doubled their staff since opening
in 1982.
"We have added the most up-to-

As
,J BOUTIQUE
113 S. 4th Street
753-4660

date computer registers and kitchen printer in an effort to serve
the people faster and more accutately. We are continually
changing with the times to improve our service and the quality
of our items. Patsy and I truly appreciate the patronage of the local
people who have helped us expand
our business the way we have been
able to." said Terry Mullins

MTG announces Claiborne
completes specialty training
MTG Insurance of Murray announced recently that one of its
sales staff, Doron Claiborne of
Murray, has successfully completed CNA's Sales and Technical
Training School. CNA is one of the
nation's largest and most
respected multi-line insurance
organizations, with a complete
protfolio of products in life, personal and commercial insurance
The four-week school, held in
CNA's corporate headquarters in
Chicago, is designed to be an intensive study of selling skills and
CNA products. While there,
Claiborne placed high in the class
academically and received an
award for "outstanding performance," based upon insurance
knowledge and sales skills
"We are glad to have Doron on
our sales team." said Bill Morgan.
vice president of Morgan,
Trevathan & Gunn. "The skills
and knowledge he sharpened at
CNA's school will not only be
beneficial to MTG, but the clients
he serves as well."

Extras...

,
40
--I

Choose From Famous
Name Brands Like:
'Snapper
'Roper
*John Deere
'Troy Bilt
'Hoover
'ITT
'Mr. Coffee
•Skil

garden merchandise," Burgess
said.
The Murray Home and Auto
Store employs 11 people.
Burgess said, "We have a person in every department that is
very knowledgable of their products and very service oriented."
More improvements can be expected in the near future for the
local store. Look for the possibility
of such things as new product
lines.

Boutique carries top names

At Your
Murray Home & Auto Store
We have something
for everyone!
•Toys
•Tillers
*Chain Saws
'Mowers
'Hardware

Administration, the American
Medical Association, and the International Guild of Professional
Electrologists."

'Captain Smoke' works at TJ.'s Bar-B-Q

Murray Home and Auto
expands to meet needs

TJ's Is Progressing With Murray. We're Constantly Improving Our Menu And Services To give The
People Of Murray & Calloway County What They
Want.

face." Mullins describes the procedure as: "After thoroughly
cleansing the skin with 70 percent
alcohol and a sterile cotton ball, a
very fine probe is inserted
alongside the hair follicle and a
small amount of electrical current
is then applied through the probe.
The dermal papilla, which gives
rise to the hair, is destroyed,
loosening the hair in the process.
The hair is then easily removed by
tweezers. There is no pulling felt
when the procedure is preformed
skillfully, and the skin is not punctured or harmed in any way."

Wooed from page 14)
emergencies cannot be avoided,
but they do affect work productivity. According to Lester. "Many offices face a work slow-down or
even a work stoppage when a
secretary must be away from the
office. By calling Office Extras for
a temporary placement, work will
continue while the secretary is
away, and when the secretary
returns, her work will be current."
Fleming added,"We can place a
secretary with a business for a few
hours, one day, or as long as needed. Our people not only fill in during leaves but are also available to
come in and help a business during
a peak work period or seasonal
work Increases."
Any business who needs a
secretarial placement can call Office Extras. Office Extras matches the skills needed by the
business with the skills of its

Doron Claiborne
Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn is
one of the larger insurance agen•
cies in the state and has served
Western Kentucky and the surrounding area since 1934 Nrrc Insurance of Murray opened in 1981.
offering a complete Insurance
portfolio including home, auto, life
and health, and commercial in
surance coverages

employees. Then, a qualified, professional employee is placed with
the business for the length of time
the business needs the employee
Office Extras handles payroll and
Workers' Compensation In
surance on the employee. The
business pays one invoice a
month_
"Our employees are able to
walk into a business and go right
to work," Slaughter said.
"In addition to the skills needed
to operate equipment which today's technology has placed in the
office," said Slaughter. "Office
Extras employees are trained to
present a positive image for your
business: to treat all matters in
your business confidentially, and
to be familiar with all standard office procedures including advanced formatting technique."
Jean Fleming can be reached at
Office Extras by calling 753-5650.
Fleming welcomes any inquiries
about the services offerd by Office
Extras

•Master Mechanic
'Echo
*Wilton
*Crosely
*Gott
'Igloo
*Sunbeam
*Toastmaster

MIG Insurance of Murray

Murray Home
& Auto

The Olympic Plaza U.S. 641 North
Murray, KY 420471 (502) 753-4000

Hours: 7:30-6 Mon.-Fri. 7:30-5:00 Sat.

Chestnut St.

Murray

753-2571 or 753-4110
z
•

Or,
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Shane Lee, Inc., is area's largest wholesaler of jewelry
Shane Lee, Inc., is celebrating
its fifth year as this area's largest
wholesaler of jewelry and high
fashion accessories. The firm
designs and manufactures a unique line of belts, earrings and
sportswear. Handbags, scarves,
hosiery, hair ornaments and
make-up are included in merchandise that is sold throughout the
Midwest, South and several New
England states.
Judith S. Mastera is president
and owner of the corporation, with
Beverly S. Lax serving as executive vice president in charge of
sales accounts. Others who are
part of the main office are Nancy
B. Yarbrough, inventory control,
Judith Horgen, accounts comptroller, Nancy M. Whitmer, head
of shipping and receiving and
Shelly Workman, retail sales.

Julie Schindler is the chief executive of the Louisville office.
The Sikeston, Missouri clothing
plant is run by Nancy Lemmons
and Rosetta Dollar. They, along
with Mastera, Lax and Whitmer
create the sportswear designs.
Lax is responsible for the newest
Shane-Lee item, paper-mache
earrings.
The firm is located at 308 Main
Street with the front section of the
store known as Bold Liquidators.
All accessories and jewelry no
longer in the catalogue are sold
here at wholesale prices or below.
The business started with one
sales person and a few lines of earrings. In five years the number of
office personnel has increased to
six and five full-time salespersons
are employed.
Janice C. Compton is the

Joe Smith Carpet has top
lines of carpet and flooring
The Joe Smith Carpet Center
has been in existence for 15 years.
Kathleen Smith is the owner and
Hal Nance is the manager.
The Center offers StainMaster
carpets, no-wax vinyl floors, harwood floors, commerical carpets,
ceramic tiles, Kirsch custom
blinds, DeN'oe Paint, wallpaper,
vinyl composition tile and car
carpet.
The Joe Smith Carpet Center is
your total one-stop floor covering
dealer It has professional in-

North Central Indiana and Northwestern Ohio is Patricia Mitchell. Rebecca Tyre is the Florida
representative and Edward Shane
Mastera is now in charge of
Arkansas and Mississippi.
Shane Lee, Inc.. has been in-

vited to the New York Boutique
Show at Jacob Javit's Center, and
is a regular exhibitor at accessories and ready to-wear shows
in Atlanta, Knoxville, Louisville,
Lexington, Indianapolis and
Nashville.

Some accessories can be
specially designed for individual
orders. All retail stores are invited to send their buyers directly
to the Murray store or contact the
office for assistance from a sales
representative," said Mastera.

Murray Memorial Gardens run like a business
Murray Memorial Gardens,
located on U.S. 641 north of Mur,,
ray, is locally owned and operated
by Charles B. Bell.
"The cemetery is a business and
needs to be run like a business,"
Bell said.
When a family loves someone
and that loved one is buried in our
cemetery, they feel they have paid
a higher tribute to the memory of
that person because of the way our
cemetery is maintained.
"The cemetery is a business and
to run a cemetery like one, you
must do everthing you can

possibly do to beautify and maintain that cemetery. We are the only cemetery in the county that is
governed by law and that's
because we are independently
owned. City cemeteries and
church cemeteries are excluded.
The attorney general's office
doesn't enforce the law on small
cemeteries because it's hard to
find out who is responsible for
them," he said.
"In our case, we have to put 20
percent of every dollar that comes
in from the sale of property into a
trust fund. This is done every 90

days. A report of all transactions
goes to Frankfort.
"On our own, we are fully staffed as far as our office and grounds
are concerned," Bell continued.
"We believe in cutting the grass
weekly, all trimming done around
the markers, a chapel for cornmital services to be held instead of
under a tent, especially in bad
weather, and finally a few thousand flowers planted in beds all
over the cemetery.
"We are totally responsible for
our markers. We never want a
family to pay any money for the

care of their cemetery property or
marker. If they need refinishing
after being down 10 or 20 years,
we'll do it at no charge to a family.
If anything, at any time, happens
to a marker or vase, we'll repair
or replace it at no extra charge.
"Our business is the cemetery
business and that's to make people
proud of our place. Practically
every dollar that comes in is spent
on
or doing something in
our cemetery to make people feel
they have done the best for their
loved ones when they've been entrusted to our care," Bell
concluded.

See Us For Your
Appliances Today

stallation that can be arranged.
Quality paint from the leading
paint company Is available at Joe
Smith's.
A professional staff of Kathleen
Smith and Gary and Hal Nance
will help the customer choose the
right floor covering and accessories for the home.
No job is too large or too small
for Joe Smith Carpet Center.
Eight major lines of carpet and
five major lines of no-wax vinyls
are available.

West Kentucky Appliance
has reliable name brands
West Kentucky Appliance.
located on U.S. 641 North, can
make a deal for appliances that
are less expensive and more
reliable than most stores_
Owned by Mitch and Sheila
Ward, the store has been in
business since 1977.
West Kentucky Appliance offers

Western Kentucky representative,
with territories in Southern Illinois, Southern Indiana and West
Tennessee. Patricia Holton
travels Eastern Kentucky, Central
and Eastern Tennessee, Georgia
and Alabama. Chief salesperson of

Judith Mastera, standing left to right, Shelly Workman,
Judy Horgen, Nancy Yarbrough, Beverly Lax and Nancy Whitmer.

appliances, parts and service.
Such brand names as Hotpoint,
General Electric, Quasar,
Whirlpool and Roper are
available.
Service is available on Hotpoint,
General Electric, Quasar, Roper.
Kenmore and Whirlpool

Bold Liquidators

308 Main Street

"The time of a death
is not the time to make
cemetery arrangements.
They should be made
ahead of time and
together as a family."

753-3753

We opened our doors to this area over 9 years ago.
Since then we have progressed with you. Bringing
Murray and Calloway County appliances at the
lowest price and providing you with quality service.

ttt WEST KENTUCKY
APPLIANCE
10%
Hwy. 641 N.
Murray

753-4478

Are You In Need
of A New Floor?
Do You Want To Save Money?
Let Our Professional Staff
Help You In Your Selection

BIG SAVINGS
Carpet Lines
Quality Carpets
Mill Direct

Perpetual Care For All Faiths
Cemetery Spaces
Markers
Mausoleum Crypts

Philadelphia * World
Queens * Galaxy
Armstrong * Salem
Cabin Craft * Columbus Mills
and more!

Ceramic & Quarry Tiles
Marazzi Ceramic Tile * Mid-State Ceramic
VINYL TILES HARDWOOD FLOORS—NO-WAX VINYLS

(Outdoor & Indoor)

Cremation Niches

Murray
Memorial Gardens

Hwy. 641 North, Murray

753-2654
•

DeVoe Paint
and
Supplies

In-Stock
Order-In

JOE SMITH CARPET
Hwy. 641 North, Murray

753-6660
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Framers Gallery known for gallery, prints

•

Framers Gallery, Inc., in the
Dixieland Center, on Chestnut
Street is known for its art gallery
and collector prints, its framery
and for being decorators and consultants. They have corporate art
and leasing as well as originals
designed to match your decor.
The owner of Framers Gallen;

is Dr. Betty J. Hinton and the
assistant manager is Emma Lou
Story.

wall decor, giving a new look and
change outs during the year. They
also feature a new service in

The store, which opened in May
1981, has two full time employees
and two part time employees.
The store is now offering a new
concept for businesses in leasing

originals from 4-feet-by-8-feet
down in size. Each is painted exculsively for the client in color and
designed to the specifications of
the client.

Harold lack. Romaine local Shield of Shelter,agent
Harold "Jack" Romaine is the
Shield of Shelter insurance agent
for Murray, offering
homeowner's, life, health,
automobile, farm owner's, mobile
home owner's, and business
insurance.

N. 5th St. since August 11, 1986, Romaine is licensed as an insurance
agent in Kentucky and Tennessee
He has one employee: Jody
Gardner.
Romaine came to Murray from
Metropolis, Ill He is married to
Alice Hall

Working from the office at 201

1

The Rwilaino have _three sons
two of which are also Shield of
Shelter agents.
:We are looking forward to sirving all the people of Murray and
Calloway County and to being
their Shelter: agent.' Romaine
said

Murray Sewing Center is your one-stop se%sing center

Dr. Betty Hinton, left, owner of Framers Gallery, and Emma Lou Story, assistant manager.
Murray Sewing Center, located
in the Bel-Air Shopping Center, is
your only one-stop sewing center
with a complete line of fabric, including fashion, sportswear,
eyelet, linen, swimwear, drapery.
upholstry, notions, trim and
ribbon

Support
your local

SHIELD
OF
SHELTER

businesses

The business also carries a wide
selection of fabric for prom.

AT SHELTER,
IT'S A MATTER Of PERSONAL PRIDE.

SHELTER INSURANCE
ONE STOP
Life • Car • Farm • Health
Home • Business • Mobile Home

Jerry and Mary Lou Joseph
operate the Alden's Book Service
at 905 Sycamore St. in Murray.
The business has been in operation
for five years.

with the business at the store.
Alden's offers bibles, religious
books, commentaries, reference
books, literature, educational
material, teacher aids and
children's books.
Other items offered at the store

"We'd like to meet you
and your family."

201 N. 5th St., Murray

759-1033

This Spring take out
a Singer DebutanteTM
for just 099.00
1111,4,1111111=11111.
'
Si

Only $199.00 for this Singer Model 6212 which has a
free arm and makes perfect buttonholes plus fine popular
stitches

Murray Sewing Center carries a
full line of Singer sewing
machines, cabinets, chairs.
scissors and accessories -along
with a full-time service man They
repair all makes of sewing
machines within 24 hours
Store hours are 9 a m to 6 p m
Monday through Saturday and I to
5 p.m Sunday

Alden s Book Service in business for over five years

Dana Bazzell helps the Josephs

Harold "Jack" Romaine
Licensed in KY and TN

pageant Ind wedding dresses including twinkle, satin, tafetta and
assorted matching laces. They
also have a large selection of
bridal head pieces, beads and
illusion
Murray Sewing Center has been
in business in Murray almost 30
years. They have eight full-time
employees to assist with any of
your sewing needs

are: song books, visual aids, Bible
school literature, cassettes. flan•
nelgraph. filmstrips, bulletin
boards, commumo ware, maps,
cards,
stationary, boxed sc
Bible games. cards, tracts, gifts

bulletins, audio visual equipment,
wedding invitations, vacation Bible school curnculum. printing
supplies and imprinted Bibles
Mastercard and Visa are
accepted.

Simmons Electric best way to protect home, family
Simmons Electric and Security
Systems is owned and operated by
Steve and Susan Simmons. The
electric business was started in
and the security was added in
1983.

1979

Simmons can meet all your electrical needs whether it be commercial or residential and no job
is too small.
"For all your security needs, we
have the most up-to-date equipment on the Market. We also offer

a 2-cents an hour monitoring service with a service contract." the
owners said.
"This equipment monitors up to
eight zones and reports to the central station. Reporting by zone we
are able to tell the location of the
alarm condition. We can give you
such information as fire, burglary,
panic A.C. power loss, medical,
temperature and water alarm.
"We also offer CCTV (Closed
Circuit TVs). Wireless alarms are
also available. They are effective

and affordable and use space age
detection technology rather than
costly wiring that most older
security systems do They can be
installed in hours rather than
days.
"Hardwire alarms are perfect if
you are thinking of remodeling or
building." Simmons said. "Pool
alarms are also available. It is an
exciting new concept in pool safety. We have a very affordable
model with electronic solid state

remote receiver The alarm will
sound in both your pool and in your
house up to a distance of approximately 200 feet The alarm sounds
if children, pets or intruders unex.
pectedly enter your pool This is
only a small list of what we offer
"As a local company, we will be
here to back up everything we sell
You will also get quick dependable
service after the sale
The business is located at 1503
Danbury Twenty-four hour service is available

Gourmet Nuts first year is successful
The Gourmet Nut shop in the
Southside Shopping Center is owned by Paula Grimes.
They have been in business for
one year and offer nuts, candy,
gift baskets, a collection of tins,
jumbo lo-cal cookies and donuts
and free delivery.
Paula says that for any occasion

the store will make and deliver
bas.,)ets and offers these suggestions to local residents — new
parents, birthdays, anniversaries
and get-well wishes.
She also says she would like to
thank all of her customers for
making her first year such a great
year.

There is a need in your own hometown.
Please join your local chapter.

+

American

Paul Sharp. manager of the local %al-Mart store. (See 'don page ?,s

Red Croes

/3
„

a

The Superior
Security system
that gives your home

Save $300.00!

Only $449.00!

on the Singer Micro
Computer Model 2210
ultra easy, yet ultra
sophisticated with
touch sensitive panels
built-in
and
100
stitches

The Singer Ultra
Lock' Model 14U064
which sews, trims and
finishes in one easy
step! Free arm, too.

When your're asleep, the
NAPCO MAGNUM
ALERT 850 is
Awake

!'1

it

the reliable protection it should have
against burglary, fire, medical
and other emergencies.

4!‘

STOREWIDE SAVINGS!

I Buy any one of these Singer machtnes

Free! and get a working replica of a great little

IF YOUR HOME ISN'T BURGLAR-SAFE
WE CAN HELP. •

1920's Singer machine—free!

ER Murray Sewing Center
Bel-Air Center
Murray
753-5323 '
Open: Mon.-Sat. 9-6: Sun. 1-5

*Sales and Service of the most up-to-date Security
Systems available.

Simmons Electric & Security Systems
1503 Dantoly Rd.

For Details Call: 753-9103
4
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Boyd's offers quick, personal auto service
CerraId Boyd's Auto Repair and
Service Center, Inc., established
in 1956 opened Jan. 1, 1986 at 514 S.
12th St. in a new modern facility.
The business is owned by Gerrald
Boyd
The repair and service center
services automotive transmissions, computer ignitions, carburetor and fuel injection services, oil changes, lube and oil
filters, mufflers, brakes, shocks,
tuneups and infrared front end

alignment.
A total of nine employees work
at the service center. Coleman
Benefiel is experienced in carburetor and fuel injection, tuneups, and computer ignition. Paul
Freeze handles automatic
transmission service and Ronnie
Green is experienced in exhaust
systems and front end alignments.
Joe Don Wilson handles work in
the machine shop. Ed Elkins and
Wendell Lovett are manning the

service station. Doug Stalls is the
service manager and Shirley Boyd
is the secretary.
The service and repair center
opened in a new modern building
with such advanced equipment as
infrared front end alignment
equipment, Allen Computer
Engine Analyzer with a printout,
and a modern machine shop.
The station features full and self
serve Phillips 66 gasoline and a
variety of car care products.

Boyd s also operates a 24-hour
full service car wash including
foaming brushes and a pre-soak
system, conveniently located next
to the service center. Boyd's Car
Wash recently added a new
Touchless
Automatic
Car
Wash. It is a brushless, automated
high pressure system that will
leave your car sparkling clean.
The touchless automatic car wash
also includes a deluxe wash and
super wash

"A Unique Dimension In Downtown Shopping"

A
Mugs
Plaques
We Engrave
Gift wrap
Special Orders
UK Memorabilia
Anniversary Gifts
Used Religious Books

business since February l!:7 and
the fitness center opened in
February 1988.
The fitness center offers the
latest in toning tables and body
wraps and Aloe Vera products.
The Family Tree is constantly
adding new lines to keep children
In the most up-to-date fashions.
They offer everthing including
complete lines of blouses, pants.

belts, purses, socks, etc.
The Olympic Fitness Center
caters to men and ladies' health.
The newest is toning tables to help
residents firm and tighten without
all the strain of most exercise
programs.
Body wrapping is a new healthy
inch-loss program which takes off
inches and tightens skin in just one
hour. It is perfectly safe, healthful

and very relaxing.
It is effective for blemishes,
stretch marks, sagging skin and
skin conditioning. They urge all
residents to come in and let
Frances Vance talk to you and
show you their complete fitness
program and the complete line of
products which also help joint
pains, reduce and pain and much
more.

Black's continues long tradition of service
Black's Decorating, owned by
Carlos Black Jr. and Glynda
Black, has been in business 26
years, offering paints, custommade draperies, bedspreads and
blinds.
The store stocks over 100 pat-

Bookmark store
offers variety
of books and
postal service
The Bookmark, located at 404
Main Street, carries a large selection of books, including used
paperbacks. Bibles, religious supplies, cards, gifts, childrens books
and games
The business, owned by Willard
and Martha Alls, is also a contract
postal service, including the service of mailing boxes
The business started on the
southeast side of Murray's court
square in 1986, and moved to its
present location in Apnl of thy
same year
The Bookmark is a Bible
specialist, offering a Bible rebinding service and free engraving
The store also has a vast collection
of inspirational books and gifts
The Children's Rainbow Book
Room is a cheerful and interesting
place for kids to visit and choose
from a large collection of books,
Bibles, games and videos.
Another special section of the
store offers University of Kentucky memorbilia.
The business also carries
general books, gifts and audio and
video cassettes
Also serving customers at the
Bookmark besides Willard and
Martha Ails are Vickie Jones,
Teresa Pierce and Lori Burkeen

terns of wallcoverings at discount
prices. They also stock Glidden
paints, consumer line paint and
special coatings, Epoxy's. industrial enamel and varnishes,
and Trofic paint.
Services offered include con-

tract painting, airless spray,
brush and roll painting and sand
blasting.
No job is too large or too small,
Black said. "We also do in-shop
spray painting of loouver doors,
yard furniture or anything that

The restaurant was chosen
America's favorite steakhouse in
1986 in "Restaurants nad Institutions" (the nation's leading
foodservice publication seventh
annual "America's Choice"
award in its first year in the poll.
The publication stated that it
didn't remember any first-time
entrant scoring so highly acrossthe-board in its seven years of con-

ducting the poll.
"Golden Corral is thrilled to
have been chosen America's
favorite steakhouse chain," said
Theodore M. Fowler, Jr., the
Raleigh, NC.-based company's
president.
The local store is managed by
Tommy Goodwin and is open 11
am. to 10 p.m., Monday through
Thursday. It is open 11 a.m. to 11
p.m. Friday and Saturday.
Golden Corral offers fresh
USDA choice beef cut each day. It

eoohmanh
Mrs: 9 to 5 Mon.-Sat.
404 Main
Murray, Ky. 42071
(502) 753-7222
A Full Service Contract Post Office
(inside of store)
Hrs: 9 to 4 Mon.-Fri.; 9 to 12 Sat.

The Family Tree
is
Branching Out!

can be carried to Our shop."
Black's employees are Ruby
Duncan and Bill Gentry. Painters
are Johnny Williams, Boyce West,
Lenis Beane, Gary Braddy and
Jack Yecherin. The painters have
average of 16 years experience.

tri

Golden Corral Family Steak House rates
as one of the best in nationwide survey
Murray's Golden Corral Family
Steak House is located al 721 South
12th St

Bible School Supplies
Special Sale Books
Children's Books
Used Paperbacks
Inspirationals
Gospel Records
& Tapes
Gift Books
Cookbooks
Bibles
Cards

At

Store offers finest in children's clothing
The Family Tree and Olympic
Fitness Center in the Olympic
Plaza offers the finest in
children's clothing featuring sizes
from preemie to 14 — also
students and husky sizes.
Owned by Sherri Mitchell and
Mary Beth Burkeen, the fitness
center is managed by Frances
Vance.
The Family Tree has been in

is

is cooked to the customer's
specifications. There is spacious
dining and friendly, courteous
serive. There is also a potato bar,
a children's menu, a sundae bar
and the 101 salad bar.
The local Golden Corral also has
party facilities available.

-

Olympic
Fitness
Center
(Inside The Family Tree)
Olympic Plaza, Murray
(502) -53-9228

Black's Decorating
Center, Inc.

•Tune-Ups, Carburetor and Fuel Injection
Service using the Allen Computer Engine
Analyzer with printout
'Muffler Repair & Installation
(Dual Exhaust Conversion—Vans & Trucks
*Front End Alignments
Computer Tire Balance
•Automatic Trapsmissions

Keel's Vacuum
is locally owned,
independently
operated

'Brakes & Shocks
'Oil, Filter & Lub(

GERRALD BOYD'S AUTO REPAIR
AND SERVICE CENTER INC.
Keel's Vacuum Sales and Service is located in the Bel Air Shopping Center and is owned and
operated by Max and Marie Keel..
For over four years, Keel's have
been selling new, used and rebuilt
vacuums, including commercials.
In addition, the business has a
repair service and a large parts
inventory.
The Keels, both native Mut.rayans, reside on Kentucky 94
West. They, along with employee
Larry Puckett, are dedicated to
giving their customers courteous
sen ice, competitive prices and
quality products.
There is one unique service that
they offer to their customers A
packing and shipping service is se
cond to their vacuum cleaner
sales and service business. They
will ship any package for you, one
you have packed or one they pack
for you. Your packages are sent
with insured safety by UPS

"Be Good To Your Car...."
Try Our

TOUCHLESS-AUTOMATIC
CAR WASH
Our brushless automated
high-pressure system
will leave your car sparkling clean!

Black's Decorating Center has served
Murray for 26 years with Glidden Paints, floor
coverings, custom draperies, bedspreads, DelMar Blinds, and contract painting.
•

*Try our Deluxe Wash & Super Wash*

GERRALD BOYD'S CAR WASH
514 S. 12th St.

753-1750

701 South 4th Street

753-0839

•
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Murray's Merle Norman has unique, personal service
Besides top quality products,
Merle Norman offers unique oneto-one personal service that can't
be foun4'anywhere else. Their
"Try Before You Buy" policy
gives customers the opportunity to
have personalized makeup and
skin care demonstrations.
Owner Beverly Calloway has
over 20 years experience with
Merle Norman Cosmetics and
Beauty Adviser Hilda Bennett has
in excess of 10 years experience.
In addition to the initial training
required of owners and beauty advisers, they are required to have
periodical training to cover new

product uses and benefits as well
as to stay updated on color and
fashion changes.
Merle Norman Cosmetics knows
today's woman wants a daily skin
care routine which is custommade for her life as well as her
skin. That means effective and
simple.
"When you come to Merle Norman in the Bel-Air Shopping
Center for a free consultation, we
will discuss, your skin care needs
and your lifestyle to, help determine the products best suited for
you," Calloway said.

We offer fragrance-free,
dermatologist-tested skin care, as
well as collagen skin care, waterbased skin care, moisture intensive skin care, and the
famous Three Steps to Beauty."
Customers will not only enjoy a
skin care program designed
especially for them, but designed
to cost less by letting the customer
test each product on their face
before a purchase.
Skin care does not have to be
time consuming, complicated or
expensive — just effective.
That is the whole idea behind
Merle Norman Personalized Skin

Care.
In addition to skin care, free
lessons are available in basic foundation in basic foundation selection and application, eye makeup
as well as lessons in contemporary
color theory for coordinating
makeup and clothing and new
looks for the fashion season.
The trained Merle Norman staff
is always available to help with
any makeup problems and answer
any questions as well as coordinate makeup for weddings,
photographs and other special
occasions.
Merle Norman's "Try Before

You- Buy- policy combined with
their exclusive satisfaction
guarantee assures each customer
of getting products to please them
personally, rather than wasting
money on wrong colors or unsuited types of makeup.
The staff at Merle Norman is
trained to help you make a wise investment in beauty that will
benefit you throughout your life.
"Each of the over 800 different
items in stock is individually priced to that you may purchase only
the items you need, not a prepackaged kit. You may choose a
single nail polish or an entire

maaeup wardrobe, customized for
you with the help of our welltrained personnel," said
Calloway.
For over 55 years, Merle Norman has been providing the very
best in effective skin, care and
beautiful makeup, both in a unique
atmosphere of caring service and
meeting your needs.
Reflecting new textures and
crisper shades of fashion for Spring '88, Merle Norman offers two
clear-cut collections of warm and
cool makeup colors designed to
enhance the season's newest
colors

Mitchell, Severns in floorcovering business for 35 years
Mitchell and Severns Carpet,
owned by Billy Mitchell and Martin Severns, is located just outside
Murray on Kentucky 94 West.
Mitchell and Severns have been
in the floorcovering installation
service for a total of 35 years. "We
are known in the community for
our quality work and motto of
perfection. Our work reflects this

philosophy and we have earned
our reputation as Masters of the
Trade. Because of this, we can offer the same assurance in the
quality products we offer.
Remember, we service what we
sell," the owners said.
Mitchell and Severns is a family
owned and operated business.
"We have been a part of this community for generations "

Martin's wife, Ginger, is a
speech language pathologist who
owns a private practice here in
Murray. while Billy's wife, Clara,
operates the store and is ever present to help you with your floor
covering selection. Billy and Clara
have two children, Jill and Brad.
"We take our reputation
seriously and strive to uphold our

promise to you, our customer, for
total satisfaction," the owners
said. With Billy as the traditionist
and Martin, the innovator, the
blend of their talents can fulfill
any distinctive taste. "We are a
complete service store and can
help you with all of your flooring/decorating projects from start
to finish," they said.
"We offer only first quality

materials and services with name
brands such as: Mohawk,
Philadelphia, Queens, Salem,
Wellco, World_ aqd others corn•
mercial and residential Armstong, Cotigoleum and Tarkatt

Studio Showcase. Don't look for it
anywhere else because we are the
only area authorized Armstong
Studio Show Dealer," said Mitchell and Severns.

vinyls and tiles. We are excited to
offer for the first time to you
finance free carpeting until July
IcKN An o,ir ev.niiisive Armstrong

The owners concluded, "Don't
forget, we also offer Seabrook
wallcoverings and a total Levolor
blinds selection."

Wal-Mart store offers 36 full departments
HOME IMPROVEMENT TIME
Carpet, Vinyl, Tile,
Wallpaper, Window Blinds,
Wood Flooring etc.
WE'VE GOT IT!
Congoleum • Armstrong • Tarkett
DL1 PON.I C ERT Ha)

STA1NMASI ER

'We install what
we sell with
FIRST QUALITY SERVICE
and
decorate your home
with
TOP QUALITY GOODS.

MITCHELL & SEVERNS
753-2392

Hwy. 94 West

With the theme, "American
Goods are Good for America," the
local Wal-Mart store, has 36 fullline departments including
clothing, shoes, fabric,
housewares, sports, electronics,
jewelry, toys, lawn and garden,
pets and health and beauty

scholarships, WATCH.,fire victim's aid, Main Street Youth
Center, Jail-A-Thon for Lion's
Club, United Way, D.E.C.A.
Christmas tree for underprivilaged children, Needline and other
contributions and donations to
various organizations.

The local store is involved in
such community activities as the
Special Olympics, community

Wal-Mart believes and practices
Buying American and providing
jobs for our customers and

Roberts, Jordan run local
materials, equipment store
Associated Materials Handling
& Equipment Supplies, at Rt. 1,
Ki.rksey, is owned by Tom Roberts
— Chuck Jordan is general
manager. s, k
In business for 25 years, they
provide fork lifts and various attachments, pallet jacks, loading
dock equipment, plastic strip
doors, truck equipment, office
trailers and many other types of

material-handling equipment
In January, 1988, the business
added Gary Yuill to the sales staff
to serve the Murray and Calloway
County area.
Associated Materials Handling & Equipment Supplies also
operates a business at 3237 Park
Avenue in Paducah. The local
phone number is 489-2540

Associated Materials
Handling &
Equipment Supplies

Skin Care Lesson.
Learn the latest in skin fitness, deepcleansing moisturizing minimizing
the effects ofaging on your skin. From
Merle Norman research.
MERLE

STUDIO
noRmArr
Hours:

Mon.-Sat. 9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Be!•

•Fork Lifts and Various
Attachments .
•Pallet Jacks
•Loading Dock Equipment
•Plastic Strip Doors
•Truck Equipment
•Office Trailers and

Michelson Jewelers key part
of Murray-Calloway County
since opening up in 1974
Louis Michelson and Simon
Michelson have made their store.
Michelson Jewelers, Inc , part of
Murray since opening the local
store in 1974. It is currently
located in the Chestnut Hills Shopping Center.

costume jewelry and Inverness
ear piercing Also available upon
request are Rolex and other fine
Swiss watches Special orders can
also be made for porcelain and
crystal by Boehm. Aerend, Cybis.
Lalique and Saint Louis

Michelson Jewelers was founded in 1905 by Simon and Louis
Michelson's grandfather, S.J
Michelson. At the present there
are 10 Michelson locations in five
states.

The staff at Michelson's would
like to take this opportunity to extend their appreciation to the community for their support and confidence Every effort is being
made to earn your trust and goodwill The staff includes Tracy
Harned. manager, Jill Thornton,
assistant manager, Angie
Outland, office manager, Jam
Jones, gold consultant

.4•111111•11•11111

motet
Parts & Service
Sell * Lease * Rent

American taxpaying workers through Saturday.
throughout the United States.
Wal- Mart, owned by Sam
The local store employs 130
Walton of Bentonville. Ark, buys
associates including manager
locally from Fisher Price,
Paul Sharp and assistant
Hawaiian Tropic and indirectly
managers .James Tallent, Sondra ofrom Briggs & Stratton With the
Holloway. Wanda Hughes, Tim
customer's support. Wal-Mart
Veatch, and Terry Lovelace. The
stores have created or retained
store has been in business since
17,819 jobs since 1985
1981.
A pharmacy was recently openThe local store will be remodeled in the store, serviced by fulling to a 70.000 square-foot store
time pharmacist Mike Cain The
which was made possible by the
store is open 9 a.m. to 9 p in Monpatronage of its customers.
day through Saturday and noon to
The home of "Everyday low
6 p.m. on Sunday. The pharmacy
prices," Wal-Mart accepts Visa
is open 9 a ni. to 6 p m Monday and Master Card.

Air Shopping Center

753-6926

The store in Murray offers a
wide variety of gold and diamond
jewelry along with Sieko watches,
Gold Lance class rings, Coronet

Wells Electric offers contracting for
all commercial. residential customers
Wells Electric is located at 402
N. 12th St. and is operated by Fred
W. Wells. •
The business, which was opened
in 1946 by Glyco Wells, Fred's
father, offers electrical contracting and repair for both residential
and commercial work
The business is open from 7:30
a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through
Friday. The phone number is

Michelson's
would like to thank
Murray for your
business.

Ph. 489-2540 Rt. 1 Kirksey, Ky.
PADUCAH OFFICE—Chuck Jordan

Ph. 442-4397

3237 Park Ave. Paducah, Ky.
UNION CITY OFFICE--Al Williams
Ph. (901)885-9244 402 West Main, Union City, Tenn.

.Jill Thornton - Assistant Manager, Tracy Harried - managyr,
Angie Outland - Office Manager. Johna Jones • Gold Consultant

MICHELSONS
Chestnut Hills
Shopping Center
753-7695

The business's scope covers
from routine service calls at your
home or business to the complete
electrical system for the new
home or business enterprise or
simply an addition or remodeling.
Free estimates are available

Serving
the needs
of Murray
for over
40 years.

many other types of materials
handling equipment.
MURRAY OFFICE — Gary Yuill

753-4845 After hours or emergen•
cy help can be reached by calling
435-4181

Electrical Repairs
Supplies and Service
Residential — Commercial — Industrial

Wells Electric
402 N. 12th S.

7334845
•
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Nigierray Ledger & Times

A tradition in Murray
and Galloway County
for 109 years.
There's more to your newspaper than
meets the eye. Aside from the basic
information, advertising and news it
offers, The Murray Ledger & Times
serves as a symbol of freedom. Without
newspapers, life as we know it would be
greatly changed.
We are proud to be a part of the history
of this community.
We are proud to keep sou informed with
detailed coverage of local, state and national
news, weather and Sports.
We are proud to grow with Murray and thank
the communiw for its suppOrt. of the
Ledger and Tinies.
We pledge to you we will continue to be a
window and history of this community, as we
grow together in the future.

4
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"American Goods
Are Good For America"
Wal-Mart believes and
practices BUYING AMERICAN.
Providing jobs for our
customers and American
taxpaying workers throughout
the U.S.A. is very important
to us.
It's not always possible
in every category to have an
American-made option, but we
guarantee our conversions to
American products to be as good
or better in price & quality.
We would like you to
know that with your support
since March 1985, we have
created or retained over 17,819
jobs for Americans and 29,223
total manufacturing & related
jobs.
Store #410
Central Shopping Center

"A Community We're Proud To Be A Part Of"
Wal-Mart Has Actively Participated In
*Special Olympics *Community Scholarships *Donations To W.A.T.C.H. *United Way
*Donations To Main Street Youth Center *Aid To Fire Victims *Jail-A-Thon for Lion's Club
*D.E.C.A. Angel Christmas Tree for Underprivileged Children *Neediine *Campus Welcome
and other involvement with various organizations.

•
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Murray and Calloway County — A great place to live; the No. 1 place to retire'
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We are proud to be a part of this growing community.
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Sponsor 1988
.S. Olympic Team C6Z9

A

In 1988, Briggs and Stratton is officially sponsoring the Olympic Games in Canada and
South Korea. To coincide with this patriotic event and to express its appreciation to the
community of Murray and Calloway County. Briggs arid Stratton is sponsoring the Fourth
of July Parade.
Officials say that the company's goal in organizing The Biggest Small Town Parade
in America" is to showcase our city, county, state and nation through area businesses.
organizations, schools, state groups and leaders National floats, exhibits and Armed Forces
units will participate in the parade
Several organizations have already made commitments to participate in the parade They
include Anheiser-Busch Clydesdales. the 101st Airborne Division and the National Boy
Scout Museum, as well as several "touring" floats owned my major national corporations

Sponsor of the First Annual
4th of ‘!uly Parade

Three Millionth
Engine Assembled
In Feb 1988 the three millionth engine
assembled, since complete production
begl in Semptember. 1985 came oft
production line
Briggs & Stratton is today the wo•
largest manufacturer of automobile locks and
keys
The Murray plant is responsible for the
fabrication of machines and the assembly of
small horsepower air-cooled gas engines
regularly used in lawn and garden
equipment

Many fathers, even grandfathers advise their sons to buy
equipment powered by Briggs &
Stratton engines. Advice based
on satisfying experiences with
our engines—engines that start
fast, are durable, and perform
reliably year after year.
The Briggs & Stratton reputation for long-life efficiency is
legendary in lwan and garden
equipment, and in most industrial
and commerical applications.
To be certain the equipment
you're interested in is powered by
Briggs & Stratton, look—or ask—
for our trademark.

die

BRIGGS & STRATTON

The power in power equipment.

MURRAY PLANT

INDUSTRY L AGRICULTURE
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Agriculture a vital part of local community's economy
Editor's note: The following information was taken from the
Calloway County Conservation
District Long-range Program for
1985-1990.
DISTRICT RESOURCES
Agriculture Industry
Agriculture is a vital part of the
district's economy. The total cash
receipts were over $38,900,000 in
1982. Calloway County has 114,000
acreas of cropland, 75,000 acres of
forest land and 27,000 acres of
pastureland.
The major cash crops are corn,
soybeans, small grain, popcorn
and tobacco. These crops compliment livestock enterprises. Beef
cattle, dairying, hog production
and timber marketing each vary
widely in relative importance
among individual farming
enterpirses.
Livestock farming has reduced
drastically in the past 15-20 years
and converted over to grain farming. Approximately 43 percent of
the land is used for cultivated
crops. The long growing seasons
and the favorable soil conditions
permit three crops in two years in
a cropping system of corn, small
grain and soybeans.
Water Resources
The water resources of the
district consist of surface water
supplies that are available from
East and West Forks of the Clarks
River and from Kentucky Lake.
There are several smaller
tributaries, eight flood water
retarding structures and large
numbers of small farm ponds.
About 1,600 surface acres of Kentucky Lake are within the eastern
boundary of the county.
Another source of water includes ground water that is made
available by wells and spring
developments. All municipal and
industrial water is provided by
deep wells.
The average annual precipitation of Calloway County is approximately -46 inches. This amount is
normally sufficient to replenish
water in lakes and ponds and to
maintain stream flow. High intensity rainstorms are common
which cause flooding problems
along most streams. Frequently
dry pehods occur during growing
seasons that affect crop yields.
Mineral Resources
There are large reserves of
silica sand, gravel and fuller's
earth and there are also
undeveloped deposits of ceramic

clays which have potential use in
structural clay products and art
ware. Presently there are only two
active silica sand pits being used
for industrial sands. More than 100
active, inactive and abandoned
gravel pits have been noted in the
county. Most of this gravel is used
for secondary roads, drives,
berms, fill and similar construction projects.
Limestone resouces for the most
part are undeveloped. Limestone
resources are located along the
eastern boundary of the county
near Kentucky Lake. There is one
inactive quarry in that area.
Calloway County has no history
of commercial oil and gas production. According to available
records, only a few test holes were
made with results of no shows of
oil and gas were encountered to oil
shows, but not enough for commercial oil. Extensive
geophysical porspecting and exploratory drilling will be required
to completely evaluate the
possibilities of commercial accumulations of oil and natural gas.
Fish and Wildlife
Resources
Calloway County offers small
and large game hunting plus
water foul and excellent fishing
for bass, crappie and catfish on
Kentucky Lake. Calloway County
is joined by the Land Between the
Lakes.
Calloway Conty's deer population has been on the rise in the past
few years due to the conservation
efforts of the ever-increasing
sportsmen and concerned citizens.
Callbway county is noted
throughout the state for the exceptional quail hunting. Rabbits stem
to remain about normal_ with an
average kill each year.
Due to the conservation, stocking and protection of wildlife by
the Department of Fish and
Wildlife. Calloway County offers
an abundance of small and large
game for the future generations of
sportsmen and conservationists.
Forestry Resources
There are approximately 75,000
acres of woodland in Calloway
County. This is about 3() percent of
the total land area of the county.
There are a number of species of
trees, with the primary ones being
the red oak group, white oak group
and
popl0,hi1 'tory Other species of
some ' portance included yellow
, sweetgum, ash and maple.
Most of the timber is of the
smaller size classes and is

Major land use

LAND USE

ACREAGE

`)/0 of DISTRICT

Cropland
Pastureland
Forestland
Urban Land
Other Land

114,000
27,000
75,000
13,200
17,814

46.2%
10,
30.4%
5.3%
7.2%
Tatai acreage: 247,014

generally of low quality.
The low quality is the result
primarily of three things:
livestock grazing, poor cutting
practices and forest fires. Grazing
destroys desirable seedlings and
causes soil compaction. This, in
turn results in a slower rate of
growth for timber. Poor cutting
practices are generally in the
form of "high-grading" in which
the better trees are cut and the
poorer, less vigorous trees are
left. This practice ultimately is in
a stand of low-value or even worthless trees. Damage caused by
forest fires is generally in the form
of injury to the butt on the tree
rather than from outright
mortality.
Insects and disease can then
enter the injury or fire scar and
eventually render the tree worthless due to progressive
deterioration. Lack of interest of

landowners due to the long
payback period and the availability of nearby markets are deterrents to woodland management.
Progress on improving forest
management is slow with the the
major needs being tree planting,
timberstand improvement and
protection from grazing. It is
estimated that tree planting is
needed on aproximately 8,300
acres of understocked woodland
and abandoned fields. Some type
of improvement work is needed on
approximately 42,800 acreas and
about 9,000 acres need protection
from grazing.
Soil erosion in woodland, which
averages only 1 ton per acre per
year, is well within soil loss limits
Most woodland erosion is from
unvegetated acces roads, logging
trails and/or improper timber
harvesting methods. Most conservation needs for erosioli control

Belcher Oil offers various
petroleum products for area
Belcher Oil Company has been
servicing Murray for 16 years
from the Texaco Bulk Plant and
from the Murray location at 403
South Miller St. for 49 years.
Owners and officers of the company include: Joe Belcher, president; Carleen Belcher, secretarytreasurer; Brad Belcher, vice
president of sales and marketing;
and Karen Belcher, office
manager.
The firm offers Gulf Petroleum,

Union 76 Petroleum and Texaco
Oil products which are delivered
to and from commercial and retail
locations in West Kentucky.
Belcher Oil serviced four retail
outlets in 1972 and as of 1987, the
company serviced 33 outlets.
Employees of the firm include:
Don Rogers, retail sales; Larry
Egostrom, service station
maintenance; Bobby McCuiston,
Dwight Howell, Kim Gillihan and
Mike Karasck, deliveries.

III Vurray-Calloway County i
I
I
I
Alrport
I
I
11 KylemOakley Field li
WORK

and limited areas and spot sites high percentage of gently sloping
which are occasional sources of productive land, the dominant
land uses are for farm production.
excessive soil erosion.
Most land use changes in the
Prime Farmlands
Only 38 percent of over 89,000 district have been the recent conacres of Calloway County are version of pasture, hayland and
prime farmland. This is produc- some woodland to row crops —
tive cropland that is capable of especially to soybeans. Cropland
contiuous high yields with little to areas increase from 78,000 acres
moderate problems or land limita- in 1960 to 114,000 acres today. In
tions when intensively cultivated. 1960, most of the cropland acres
It is well suited to row crops such were farmed in smaller fields and
as corn, tobacco and soybeans. the tobacco, corn and wheat crops
but, it is also well suited for nearly were rotated with grasses and
ever other land use, including legumes. Currently most of the
house sites, highways and in- cornfields are much larger and
dustrial acres. This is a major pro- are being cropped continuously or
blem; that is, the conversion of in rotation mainly of the following
some of the best cropland to urban crops: cowl, wheat, soybeans and
uses and its loss for future farm tobacco. Almost all of the wheat is
production. It is established that double-cropped with soybeans.
In the last 10 years, the total
over 1,000 acres of prime farmland
have been lost to urbanization in pastureland has been reduced
the district over the past 10 years. almost as dramatically as the inAnother serious loss of prime creased row cropland to a current
farmlands is the excessive erosion total of 27,000 acres. Forestland
- even on the gently sloping fields acreage has also been reduced
if they have no erosion control somewhat to the present 75,000
practices. This gradual loss of acres,
Soil Erosion
some of Calloway County's best
Sources and Extent
farmland is a concern of the conSoil erosion is as severe today as
servation district.
Land Use
Since Calloway County has a (Cont'd on page 11)

Industrial, Commercial,
Residential Electrical Contractors
New Construction & Maintenance

HILL
ELECTRIC
1400 Hillwood
Murray, Kentucky
David Hill, Owner
Serving West KY & Tennessee
24-hour Emergency Service
Outside KY 1-800-443-78-86

From the farm community.

LETS
TOGETHER
For the past 41 years,
we've served Murray
and the surrounding area
with Blue Ribbon and
Calloway County's Best popcorn,
concession supplies,
fertilizer and chemicals.

Many thanks to our customers
for their business.
We look forward
to serving you in
the years to come

ELLIS POPCORN
INC.
101 I. Poplar St.

753-5451

i
5000-foot Runway
Jet Fuel
Aviation Gas .
ft
ft NDB Instrument Approach
ft
T-Hangers
Maintenance

to commercial service,

ft

Belcher Oil
has be serving the West Ky
area for 16 years.

For Business
or
Pleasure
A
iRt 2 Murray

We're proud to be a part
of Murray.
*Quality Petroleum Products and Service

belcher oil co. inc.
403 South L.P. Miller St.
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Growing Community...
Growing Corporation
Vanderbilt Chemical Corp. & Vanderbilt
Minerals Corp. are proud to be a part
of Murray and Calloway County.

We have enjoyed the satifaction that we have
received from being involved in the total affairs
of the community. As a result if this combined
success we have been growing with Murray
and hope to continue to keep on growing. The
expansions of our facilities have been in 1973,
1976, 1980, 1986, and the recent announcement
of one in 1988.

iff

S.

Vanderbilt Chemical Corp.
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Briggs and Stratton to help
sponsor Olympics, parade
The first engine came off the
line at the Briggs and Stratton
location in Murray on Sept. 3, 1985.
By the end of February, 1988, approximately three million will
have been produced by the local
company.
The type of engines made at
Briggs and Stratton is 3 and 3-andone-half horsepower. It is fueled
by gasoline and is air cooled.
Briggs and Stratton is a nonunion, participative management
style plant.
Some of the community services
and activities provided by Briggs
and Stratton are:
1. WATCH.• clients perform
on-the-site work program.
2. Support area higli schools,
vocational schools and colleges
with engines to be used as
teaching aids.
3. Sponsor the 1988 Olympic
Games.
4. Sponsor the first annual Murray Fourth of July Parade.
5. Sponsor a college work program for Murray State University
students.
6. Recipient of the State ChairSturra an Tom Roscoe, co-owner and operator of The Meadows, has
developed marketing system to benefit local and regional produce
growers. Roscoe's system provides a way for the growers to
get their

product directly to the market. The new idea is catching on in West
Kentucky.

tucky supermarkets is grown out
of state Stegelin told the startling
news to a group of farmers at a recent meeting of horticulture producers and marketers
That uneven balance of produce
production puts an added strain on
the family farmers. If their own
state will not take their crops, who
wile'

But, there are exceptions One is
Meadows Produce of Calloway
County. OWners Tom Roscoe and
his father, Bob, have expanded
their family operation, and are
planning on continuing growth.
They have been a beacon in the
agriculture smog for many
farmers.

"It is a crisis in management,"
Roscoe said The problem is the
farmers have no management
background They run their farms
like they do their house, out of a
checkbook

Most of Ke4Weky's produce,
whether it be headed for
restaurants or grocery stores. is
not staying in Kentucky
According to Forrest Stegelln,
an agricultural economist from
the University of Kentucky, 98 per.
' cent of produce at Western Ken-

He added that Murray State
University is producing graduates
in agriculture management, but
they are going to the big cornparties "They are not coming
where they belong," Roscoe added, 'and the farmers don't have
the time to go to Murray State "

••:
•
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specializing in. . . .

Simple idea gives local farmers support
BY SCOTT WILSON
Staff Writer
Small, family-owned farms ars
becoming scarce The competitior
with bigger crop producers is toc
fierce The family farmers don't
have the money or equipment to
compete

man's Award for employer support of Army reserve and national
guardsmen.
In 1988, Briggs and Stratton is
officially sponsoring the Olympic
Games in Canada and South
Korea. To coincide with this
patriotic event and to express its
appreciation to the community of
Murray and Calloway County,
Briggs and Stratton is sponsoring
the Fourth of July Parade.
Officials say that the company's
goal in organizing "The Biggest
Small Town Parade in America"
is to showcase our city, county,
state and nation through area
businesses, organizations,
schools, state groups and leaders.
National floats, exhibits and Armed Forces units will participate in
the parade.
/Several organizations have
already made commitments to
participate in the parade. They include: Anheiser-Busch
Clydesdales, the 101st Airborne
Division and the National Boy
Scout Museum, as well as several
"touring" floats owned by major
national corporations.

But Roscoe, and his father Bob,
are doing what they can to reverse
the plight of local produce
growers. The owners and
operators of family-owned
Meadows Produce have developed
a system of marketing that puts
local markets in touch with local
farmers. That way, local produce
will stay in the region.
The family farmer comes out
ahead.
Roscoe and his father began
contacting local markets to see
what kinds and amounts of produce they need. Selling ability of
an item is very important.
After finding out what the
market is, the Roscoes went to
find the produce.
"We went to the producers to
tell them what they can do with
their land," Roscoe commented.
"We have made our services
available to 18 growers in the local

area to grade, wash, package and
market their products.
"We immediately redirected
our efforts from growing and
marketing our own products to
providing our markets to the other
farmers," Roscoe added.
Roscoe has his 18 growers growing crops on a total of 26 and-onehalf acres. There are six major
crops grown and 22 different
varieties. He believes that amount
of produce will meet the projected
needs of his customers.
The six major crops will be bell
peppers, cucumbers, zucchini,
cherry tomatoes, slicing tomatoes
and yellow squash. Other crops
will include: turnips, cauliflower
and broccoli.
Roscoe's market is currently
concentrated in the Jackson Purchase area, but there are plans to
widen the market very soon.
As of now, a partial list of

Fresh-Cut and Silk
Arrangements for any occasion
— Balloon Bouquets.
— Potted Plants
— Wedding Equipment Rentals

*International \Vire Service
and
Friendly Local Service
*Menlber Teleflora
open
mon -.5.1t
14-5

The Flower Basket
6091
/
2 S. 4th tit.
Murray
Owner: Marilyn Wisehart
753-9514

(Coned on page 6,

Quality Means Wily Things

Linking our community to
the rest of the Nation. We are
proud of our role in the
development of Murray and
surrounding communities.
together, we will build a pros
sperous future.

To Paschall Truck Lines, it means providing the best motor carrier service
available in the industry. This commitment
to quality builds our customer confidence,
which can be the single most important
factor in any shipping decision. Before a
business entrusts valuable freight to a
motor carrier, it must be sure that the service offered is reliable. PTL is known for
setting the standard for on-time, error-free
service.
We didn't achieve this reputation by
standing still. We earned it through innovation and commitment to serving the
changing needs of our customers. We are
proud of the reputation we have built
through the dedication of our people and
our company-wide commitment to quality.

3Forzir___J
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES,INC.
HIGHWAY 641 SOUTH

MURtAY, KENTUCKY
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FITTS BLOCK
& READYNMIX
INC.
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New Industry Committee works
with new, potential businesses
The New Industry Committee is
a busy and active group. It works
with Steve Zea, executive vice
president of the Murray-Calloway
County Chamber of Commerce, in
welcoming and working with
potential prospective new industry
in the community.
Tasks include tours of the community and even some travel to
visit the industries home office.
The committee is comprised of
people that have knowledge about
the different aspects of the
community.
The committee meets at infrequent times and sometimes
spends long hours with potential -

Ms BLOCK & READY MIX CO.

Industry.
The specific objectives of the
committee are:
1. To move the newly developed
computerized data system from
the Purchase ADD Computer to
local in-house systems.
2. Develop a four-color brochure
on the new industrial speculative
building and industA41 park.
3. Participate with the State of
Kentucky Commerce Cabinet and
the South 'Kentucky Industrial
Development Association on an industrial recruitment trip to the
Northern states.
4. Work with officials of Toyota
to mail information on Murray to
perspective industries that could

locate in the community.
5. Complete the construction of
the industrial speculative
building, includipA finalizing of all
loan documents.
6. Complete the design on the access road to the industrial park
and request that the state pave a
portion under the access road
program.
The committee is comprised of:
Buddy Buckingham, chairmen,
Walt Apperson, Bob Billington,
Harold Dorart Chuck Foster, Jim
Garrison, Bill Germann, Keith
Hays, Joel Kelly, David King,
Tommy Sanders, Howard Steely
and Ken Winters.

Kenlake Foods produces large
variety of food, drink products
•Building Blocks
All Sizes
•All Types of Mortar
•Pre-Mixed Concrete
•Mortar By The Bag
•Sand, Limestone
& Pea Gravel
State Approved Concrete Plant
East Main
Murray

753-3540

Kenlake Foods is a food
manufacturing facility wholly
owned by the Kroger Company,
headquartered in Cincinnati, Ohio.
Kenlake Foods began its opera.

Fitts Block-Ready
Mix continues
long tradition
Located on East Main St. in
Murray, Fitts Block and Ready
Mix Company, Inc. has been in
business for the past 40 years.
Fitts has an automatic block
plant that enables them to make
high quality block of all shapes
, and sizes. Also, they operate a
'
\semi-automatic ready mix plant
that is state approved and the
trucks are radio dispatched to give
the customer faster and better
service.
The local company h*s Quilcrete
Ready Mix Concrete and Mortar
Mix by the bag, also regular
Portland cement and mortar by
the bag. They offer to their
customers pea gravel, limestone
rock and sand by the ton or any
amount you may need

tions in Murray in 1982. In October, Kenlake will celebrate its
fifth anniversary in the city.
Today, it employs approximately 140 employees. Production
employees work an exciting fourday, 10-hour per day work
schedule that provides a three-day
weekend every week of the year.
All employees work in a unique
Participative Management work
style where employee input is
essential to productivity and communications is essential to a
motivated work environment.
Kenlake Foods produces a large
variety of food products for the
Kroger Company. The product
groups include: puddings and
gelatin desserts, whipped topping,
unsweetened, sugar-sweetened.
and sugar-free powdered drink
mixes, tea mixes, pure instant tea.
hot and cold chocolate drink
mixes, hop-le canning supplies,
roasted and honey-Coated snack
nuts, a full variety of baking nuts,
egg nog mixes and other dry blend
product lines.
These products are processed
and shipped to distribution -Centers

2

where they are reshipped to over
1,000 Kroger retail outlets located
throughout Kroger marketing
areas. In addition to Kroger products, many of these products are
manufactured for other food retail
companies including national
brand names.
The total facility covers a'pproximately 150,000 square fee4 with 50
percent of the area being used for
processing and 50 percent for offices and warehousing The processing area utilizes the most current food processing equipment
and high-speed packaging equipment -packages the product into
retail consumer units.
Kenlake. Foods continues to
grow in its position as a top-of-theline food processing facility and
looks to the future with Optimism
While the Kroger retail stores are
its main customer, its products
continue to be marketed in many
new food outlets which will provide growth for this modern food
facility.
Kenlake Foods is proud to be
part of the Murray business
community

Roscoe...
(toned from page 5)
customers for Meadows Produce
includes: The Dakota, Pizza Hut,
Pizza Inn, Krogers, and the Hong
Kong Restaurant, all in Murray;
three Krogers and three
wholesalers in Paducah, and one
Krogers in Paris, Tenn.
Roscoe worked for Humana Corporation for eight years in such
locations as Florida, Las Vegas
and Chicago. He attributes much
of the success of Meadows Produce to the marketing skills he
learned while at Humana.
"I was very fortunate to have
worked for Humana. We now apply the management skills learned
with them to the organizing and
management of Meadows Produce," Roscoe said
"The supply was greater than
the demand. So, we reduced the
market demand in half," Roscoe
added. "That way, the supply is
steady, demand is steady and the
money is steady." He said that additional strategy such as multiplanting and irrigation have been
key aspects of his success
"Irrigation can double your
yield," he said. "If farmers can
afford to do it, they are foolish if
they don't " Roscoe added that irrigation can make enough profits
to allow farmers to experiment in
other crops
From all early indications, the
process is working. Last year,
Meadows Produce packed 783
cases of produce Roscoe is expecting to have 10,000 to 17,000 cases
go through his business this
summer
Meadows Produce, which was
started about two years ago, provides many services for the
farmers
-Our philosophy is to provide,
through the use of management
skills, seasonal, regional markets,
grading and packing facilities for
organized produce growers,"
Roscoe said "It has reduced ex."
pensts by having one packing
place We also guarantee our
supply
Ftoscoe's company will document everything that is shipped
That way, if the customer finds
spoiled squash or tomatoes, he can
look on the box and find out where
it came from and when it was
harvested.

JIM TATE JR.S

AA
URRAY AUTO AUCTION INC.
4_11
0

JUST COMPARE...
AND YOU'LL MAKE YOUR DEAL HERE!

We're proud to be a part of the
Murray Business Community for
the past 5 years.
400444.:

.1rIf
-
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Murray Auto Auction

Hollow Rock Auto Auction

Route 1 Box 23
Almo, Kentucky 42020
Phone (502)753-8306
Thurs Night 6-30 p.m.

Hwy. 70, Box 177
Hollow Rock, Tn. 38342
(901)586-2066
Mon_ Night 7:00 p.m
1
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Governor praises expansions by community's industries
Wilkinson:
jobs are key
to prosperity
By DAVID TUCW
Staff Writer
Kentucky Gov. Wallace Wilkinson had nothing but words of
praise for the growth of existing
Industries in Murray and
Calloway County as he took part in
four ribbon-cutting ceremonies
recently.
Wilkinson, accompanied by
state Sen. Greg Higdon (D-Fancy
Farm) and state Rep. Freed Curd
(D-Murray ), was in Murray to
take part in plant expansion
ceremonies at Vanderbilt
Chemical, Fisher-Price Toys, HT
Marketing and at Ryan Milk. He
concluded his visit with a luncheon
at Murray State University.
The four expansions combined
total an investment of more than
$20 million and will add about 200
new jobs to the Murray-Calloway
County business community,
Wilkinson said.
"It's a joy and a privilege to see
this kind of expansion of existing
industries in Kentucky," Wilkinson said as he toured the Vanderbilt Chemical plant. "We want you
to be as profitable, as prosperous,
and as comfortable in Kentucky
is you would be anywhere in the
world."
Vanderbilt Chemical has begun
a $6 million expansion which will
increase its production of
7hemicals for the rubber industry
by one-third, general manager Ed
Shinners reports. Extensive
aJtomation will be used in the expansion, creating five to 10 jobs
esentually, he said.
Wilkinson dedicated a $2 million
expansion completed this week
during his visit to the chemical
plant.
lbe Fisher-Price expansion will
add approximately 1.6 million
cubic f4t to the warehouse and
distribution center at the plant.
The expansion is set to begin in
February and be completed by
August, company officials said.
Fisher-Price Toys, the largest
manufacturer of infant and
preschool toys. is owned by
Quaker Oats Co.

Fisher-Price Toys plant
manager Jerry Kelly told Wilkinson that the growth shown at the
local toy manufacturer can be attributed to the work done by the
people of western Kentucky and
by the company's diversification
In the toy industry.
"Our growth and diversity have
helped us increase our production
by 23 percent to almost $600
million for 1987," Kelly said. "We
are proud to be in Murray, Ky."
Wilkinson said the expansion of
the warehouse at Fisher-Price is a
shining example of free enterprise
again at its very best.
"I can't tell you how pleased I
am to see this kind of growth," the
governor said.
At HT Marketing, the world's
largest distributor of Hawaiian
Tropic products, Wilkinson took
part in a ribbon-cutting ceremony
opening a 16,000 square-foot
warehouse facility that created
five jobs.
According to HT Marketing
President Harold Hurt, the space
was needed for storage of new products and for products sent back
for refurbishing at the end of the
tanning season each year.
"This is a secondary facility.
and it is necessary because of increased sales. We are the exclusive distributor of Hawaiian
Tropic products for 42 states from
Maine to California," Hurt toid
Wilkinson.
"Hawaiian Tropic is a tremendous American success story,"
Wilkinson said. "And, I have just
one request — keep it up, will
you?"
Ryan Milk, another stop on
Wilkinson's tour here Friday. is
currently involved in a $6 million
expansion that will include the addition of a 14,000-square-foot
cooler, doubling the current
storage capacity at the plant. Also
set to be included in the first phase
of the expansion is the addition of
state-of-the-art computerized
equipment in three packing
rooms.
The project is being financed
through $6 million of industrial
revenue bonds that were authorized by the Murray City Council in
November.
The Ryan Milk expansion is
slated to begin this summer, plant
manager Gary Flickinger said. He
noted that this is the first major

expansion at the milk processing
plant since it was bought by Dean
Foods in 19g5.
"What's most impressive about
this growth is that these companies have not asked for a dime
of state or federal money — it is
great to see this," Wilkinson said.
The development of industries
already in operation is an important goal of state economic
development, he added.
"This is the lifeblood of our
state's economy," Wilkinson said.
Wilkinson tied economic growth
and the importance of education
when he spoke at a luncheon at
MSU.
"I came here to talk about two
things that are very near and dear
to me: jobs and education,"
Wilkinson said. "Four ribbon cuttings in one day is a testimonial to
the vibrant economy of Murray
and Calloway County.
"One thing that will change the
attitudes about education in Kentucky is the opportuaity for all of
us to make a living," he said. "If a
family can make their house
payments and their car payments,
they will be more likely to convince little Johhny and Janie to
stay in school and graduate.
Economic development and
education go hand in hand."
Wilkinson's last item of business
on his trip to Murray was the
presentation of the Christa

McAuliffe Teaching Award to
Jane Sisk, a science teacher at
Calloway County High School.
Sisk's outstanding work in the
Calloway County School District
drew praise from Wilkinson.
"Dedicated teachers like you
are indeed a valuable human
resource, and we don't do enough
to tell you that we appreciate what
you do," Wilkinson told Sisk.
The award was authorized by
the United States Department of
Education, and Sisk is the only
teacher in Kentucky to receive the
award.
During his visit to the university, Wilkinson received a Murray
State University necktie and a
pair of bookends from MSU President Dr. Kala M. Stroup; the key
to the City of Murray from Mayor
Holmes Ellis; and an appointment
as a Captain of Kentucky Lake
from Calloway County JudgeExecutive George H. Weaks.
Murray-Calloway County
Chamber of Commerce President
Harold Doran was extremely
pleased with the news of the day.
"We were very pleased — we
had a good day with the governor," Doran said after the luncheon. "We feel the governor is
very committed to existing industries in the state, just as we are
at the chamber of commerce. He
enjoyed himself and we enjoyed
having him."

Local company leads
way in extended-life
dairy product market
Ryan Milk Company General
Dairy Service is the national
leader in the production of extended life dairy products.
In 1969, Ryan Milk Company
became the first dairy in the U.S.
to operate a non-prototype Pure
Pak machine. Since then, Ryan
Milk Company has continued to be
the industry leader in innovation
in aseptically processed and
packaged dairy products.
In 1986, Ryan Milk Company
produced over a billion creamers,
reinforcing its position as the
country's largest producer of
creamers.
While fresh dairy products are
pasteurized at temperatures ranging from 161 degrees to 180
degrees for 15 to 40 seconds,
depending upon the product, Ryan
Milk Company's exclusive Ultrapasteurization process raises the
temperature of dairy products to

over 280 degrees for at least two
seconds. The result is a commercially sterile product.
Where normally pasteurized
fresh milk products have a shelf
life of between 10 and 14 days,
Ryan Milk Company guarantees
its Ultra-pasteurized products for
a minimum of 45 days.
Ultra-pasteurization extends
shelf life, reduces costs due to
spoilage and returns, and saves
money by reducing labor costs and
delivery frequency.
Ryan Milk Company is THE innovator and the leader in Ultrapasteurized technology applied to
dairy products. No other company
in the industry has the years of experience or the years of proven
performance that Ryan Milk Company has.
Ryan Milk Company: The
leader in extended life dairy
products.

Fisher-Price specializes in production of plastic toys
The Murray Fisher-Price plant. purchasing, material control,
which began operations in October engineering, accounting, comof 1g73. is a division of The Quaker puter systems and personnel.
Oats Company and specializes in
The Murray plant is a major,
the manufacturing of plastic toys ..worldwide distribution center for
in the Crib and Playpen, Construx the entire Crib and Playpen line,
lines. Fun Starters and a new softgoods, audio-visual, Construx
Learning Line.
and Fun Starters. In the fall of
The plant is located on a 1986, the Murray distribution
176-acre tract of land and has center was also given the assignnearly 555,000 square feet. It ment of distributing ak segment of
manufactures about 100 different the Juvenile Products Line. This
toys and is the county's second new line was introduced in 1980
largest employer. Peak employ- and met with great success. Such
ment in 1987 was approximately items as high chairs, car seats,
1.200 on a three shift per day and portable playpens add a whole
schedifte, engaging in production new challenge to this operation.
areas such as assembly, fabricaIn March of MO, the Murray
tion and molding. Part of this
plant
expanded to include a new
figure includes support areas-such
as quality control, maintenance, molding area and warehouse. By
toolroom, shipping and receiving. December. the plant had 26
Other support groups include: molding machines in operation.

This number jumped to 34 by
Januavy of 1986. Eleven additional
presses were added in 1987 to bring the total to 45. The approximate cost of the molds range
from $10,000 to $100,000 while
machines cost between $60,000 and
$400,000. More than 500,0041,pounds
of raw plastic are processed per
month. The molding facility is a
seven-day week'24-hour-per-day,
high-volume operation.
A mold monitoring system was
installed in 1987 to collect production data from each work station.
It enables the molding department
to instantly and continuously process data so that production facts
are immediately available to
operators and supervisors.
It was announced, on January
21, 1988, that the Murray plant was
expanding its warehouse and

Leader In
Extended Life Dairy Products

distribution center. This expansion will add approximately 1.6
million cubic feet to the facility
and will nearly double the existing
space that the distribution center
and warehouse now occupy.
All of these increases reflect a
continuing commitment by
Fisher-Price to being a viable
employer to Murray, Calloway
County and Western Kentucky
The world's largest manufacturer of pre-school toys, FisherPrice has proven conclusively that •
quality counts and that bright,
durable, safe toys will attract
children, parents, and grandparents. The traditional, colorful
scallops identify each FisherPrice box and constitute the awting under which the company has
made good the vision of its optimistic founders.
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Local conservation service
is vital part of community
l'he Callow.ay. County Conservasion is less severe due to the
tcn District office, with the
presence of dense grasses and
,:-Astance of the USDA and the
legumes which protect the soil.
Conservation Service is a vital
Forestland erosion is confined
part of the farming community in
mainly to unvegetated areas, acCalloway County. It is located in
cess roads, skid trails and stream
the Bel Air Shopping Center.
crossings during timber harvest,
Fach year in the county, approx- according to the county conservairLately 1.5 million tons of soil is
tion district long range program
lost to soil erosion and 80 percent
for 1985-90.
of that loss is experienced on
Many of the county's crop fields
ropland.
exceed the accepted standard of
According to Steve Alcott, three tons of eroded soil per acre
district conservationist,/SCS is a
per year, said Alcott. Three tons is
federally funded agencyrthat helps not considered an alarming
i2arry out the programs of the
amount when that is spread over
Calloway County Conservation
an acre. The soil can be replenishDistrict, The conservation district ed at such a rate that top-soil
is one of 121 state and county fund- depth and productivity can be
ed districts in Kentucky that is admaintained.
ministered by a seven-person
In most Calloway soil, Alcott
ioard
said it is important that top-soil
Albert "Took" Wilson is chairloss be minimized, because down
an of the district that is responsi- about 18 to 30 inches is a layer of
e for carrying out a program to "fragipan" soil with a high clay
nsetve soil and water in
content that restricts water moveCalloway County. They work with
ment and root growth. The closer
:any local agencies, groups, the crops get to that layer, the
..,rganizations, and individuals to lower their productivity.
:chieve this task.
To reduce top-soil loss, the SCS
.Calloway County's erosion rate
advises farmers on various low
'1 cropland averages 11 tons per erosion cultivation methods, such
re annually even though nearly
as no-till or minimum-till cropp7.50.000 acres has less than a five ing, and helps them plan conserva• .n per acre loss. Pastureland ero- tion methods. '
.

Make

SPRING

Plans Now!

Lawn Mowing & Maintenance
•Spraying •Fertilizing

Landscaping
'Professional Design & Installation
•Rennovation *Maintenance
*Leveling *Seeding

Nursery & Greenhouse
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
COMPLETE LANDSCAPE SERVICE

Jones Landscaping
& Nursery
407•N 12th

c

ompaction is major problem for farmers

Large equipment weighing as
much as 20 tons per axle is not
unusual in modern farming. The
20 ton weight is typical of big grain
carts and very large combines
with hoppers full of grain in the
fall. In the spring, big fertilizer
spreaders or liquid manure carts
can easily reach that weight per
axle.
Recently, a number of university scientists expressed concern
over increasing problems due to
soil compaction and the resulting
yield reductions. Previously, compaction was thought to be mostly a
spring concern brought about by
disking and working soil which
was too wet. Recent studies point

Top equipment
available at
Stokes Tractor
Stokes Tractor and Implement
Company, Inc., located on Industrial Road in Murray has been
serving the Murray area since
1945.
Edwin Stokes, previously in the
automobile business, began the
tractor and implement company
in 1945.
Stokes Tractor and Implement
Company, Inc., has been in its present location since 1948.
For approximately 26 years,
Will Ed Stokes has guided the
farm equipment business. Gene
Darnell has been a partner in
Stokes Tractor and Implement
Company for 15 years.
The local business offers farm
equipment, repair service, Wheel
Horse lawn and garden equipment, Bush-Hog products, KuBota
tractors and equipment, riding
and push mowers, Tom Mowers,
Sachs-Dolmar chain saws, gocarts and all accessories for outdoor equipment.
In addition, the service on all
their products is also available.
Besides Stokes and Darnell,
other employees include: keith
Higgins, sales manager; Tim Harrison, mechanic; and Sammie
Pruitt, manager of the farm equipment service shop.

•Trimming 'Leveling

753-1725

Stokes says the strength of his
company is its service. It carries
all parts for and services all equipment it-sells.
Stokes is an authorized dealer
for Briggs, Tecumseh. and Onan
equipment.

to fall field work as equally
trpublesome.
What is Compaction?
How compaction damages soil
and reduces performance requires
a brief explanation. All plants
need sufficient space to expand
their root systems to gather oxygen, water, and other nutrients
from the soil. An ideal soil may be
about 50 percent solid matter, with
the other 50 percent being divided
almost equally between air and
water in the "pore space." Officials say the pore spaces are important because they allow air and
water movement and let the roots
penetrate the soil.
Compaction crushes the soil
particles closer together, squeezing out the pore space. The compacted soil now will have slower
water penetration, poor drainage
and aeration and lower soil
Temperature.
Some studies also suggest that
compacted soil may create a root
level herbicide buildup that can be
damaging to plants.
The freezing and thawing of the
soil in the Midwest was thought to
break up any compaction brought
about in the fall.

Steele-Allbritten is owned by
Charles Reed and David Woods. It
is located at 209 S. 3rd St. in
Murray.
In business for over 30 years,
Steele-Allbritten has built a fine
reputation for quality products
and quality service in the plumbing and electrical business.
The local company serves the

The Phone Center of Murray is
located on Airport Road and is
operated by Judy Outland_ The
company opened in August 1986.
The Phone Center offers
maintenance on all business
systems, and sales and service on
residential and business systems.
The AT-T service center can
take care of your lease equipment.
We carry a complete line of one

products are at
bottom-of-the-line prices

"Make a PAC with us"!

Tappan — Kelyinator
Myers Pumps — Rheem Water Heaters
Kohler Plumbing Fixtures

•Business Communications

Steele-Allbritten
>09 S 3rd St., Murray

753-5341

•Business Equipment
•Alarm Systems
•Long Distance Management
•Facsimile Machines

tdineffinw

HAVE YOU
PAID YOUR
MOTOR ROUTE
CARRIER?
'It will be easier for you and
your carrier if when you
receive your bill to pay
on a 6 months or a yearly
basis rather than monthly
or quarterly.
Thanks for your cooperation.

hitierray Ledger 8r Times

Division of
Phone Center
Judy Outland
(Airport Road)
Hwy. 783

residential and commercial
customer.
The Steele-Allbritten staff includes: Helen King, secretary;
Gene King, Dickie Burkeen, Danny Workman. Terry Free, David
Robinson, Danny Washburn and
Chad Hughes, electricians and
plumbers

Phone Center opened for
business in August of 1986

Purchase Area
(SAVINGS Communicationsi
All our top-of-the-line

Energy efficient appliances
Compare before you buy!

Effects Unger
"Not so," according to field
studies done by Ward Voorhees,
soil scientist with the USDA, Ag
Research Service at Morris, Minn.
Several of his experiments have
shown that the effects of compaction on a crop yield were felt many
years later.
At Purdue University, soil scientist Gary Steinhardt had a 30
bushel yield reduction in corn one
year and a 15 bushel reduction the
second year from surface
compaction.
Outside the Midwest where
freezing and thawing don't occur,
the problem may be even worse.
North Carolina State Soybean
Specialist Jim Dunphy says, "I
think compaction is a bigger problem than we have been giving it
credit for."
"Soils of the Southeast are
definitely more compactable than
higher organic soils in the
Midwest," adds Charles Elkins,
USDA-ARS soil scientist at
Alabama's Auburn University.
The bottom line, according to
scientists throughout the U.S., is
compaction regardless of when or
where it occurs.

Steele-Allbritten has built
reputation for fine products
and quick, quality service

plu4 into

Service Work, Plumbing & Electrical
Residential & Commercial
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(502) 753-0342
Rt. 1 Box. 31-B
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and two line phones, cordless
phones, answering machines,
business systems and novelty
phones.
The employees at the store are
Bobby Joe Wade. Nickie Dunn,
Outland, Allen Poole and Kenny
Outland.
There are 70 years of combined
experience in telephone business
and service waiting to help you

Minimizing Compaction
Equipment itself can influence
compaction. Some think that large
flotation-type tires or duals can
compensate for the increased
weight of large equipment. That
idea is only partly correct, points
out Ohio State University Extension Agricultural Engineer Randall Reeder.
"We've shown that the first pass
of a tire over the soil does about 80
percent of the compaction
damage, so spreading the
pressure side-to-side won't help,"
Reeder stresses. "At depth of a
foot or two, there is little difference between the pressures exerted by single versus dual tires."
The only way to alleviate the problem is to distribute the weight
lengthwise through the use of
multiple axles or four-wheel drive.
Voorhees explains wider tires do
change the shape of the compacted area, making it wide and
shallower. Narrower tires produce
a deeper pattern of compaction.
Both can reduce yields. Slippage
ads increases compaction, so dual
tires can help reduce compaction
by reducing slippage.
While all soils can be compacted, soil type can influence its
effects. On drier areas and soil
with high organic content, compaction is much less of a problem.
Degree of soil wetness is probably
the biggest single factor. Soil particles are easily rearranged when
wet and jammed together more
tightly.
Preventing Compaction
Staying off wet soil an extra day
or two in both spring and fall car
help. If purchasing new or &i.
ferent equipment, consider
smaller tillage and hariesting
units. L'nloading with partial !oats
at field ends when it is wet, or if
you have very big equipment, can
help prevent additional heavy
trips across the field Less passes
over the field any time will lelp
prevent compaction.
No-till and minimum tilage
practices do help alleviate compaction, the experts point out The
lack of deep tillage allows adequate aeration and water filtration
to be more easily maintained
University of Minnesota's Extension Service John Moncrie: suggests that if the fall is wet next
spring use shallow light tillage to
incorporate crop residue n the
spring if you are growing a
temperature-sensitive crop like
Cont'd on page 13)
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Forever Green
Lawn Service

Terry's Paint and Decorating Store
offers top quality products, service
Terry's Paint and Decorating,
owned by John and Myrtle Terry,
has been in business since
November of 1982. They are
located at Southside Shopping

Craftons offer
experience in
lawn care service

*Landscaping
*Lawn Maintenance
*Lawn Renovation
*Underground Lawn
Sprinklers
*Fertilization
*Full Service Contracts
Residential — Commercial
Doug and Vicky Crafton,
Owners

753.3362

PA(it: 9

Doug and Vicki Crafton are the
owners of Forever Green Lawn
Service. The Murray business has
been operating since March of
1985.
The Craftons have experience in
the field as both received degrees
in Horticulture from Murray State
University and presktly teach the
Horticulture classes offered at
MSU.
Forever Green offers top of the
line Toro irrigation supplies and
places special importance on fullservice lawn care. A 12-month service contract is also available.
The Cretans and their staff will
gladly assist you in meeting your
lawn care needs.

Center. Their employees include:
Lori Dial, Myrtle Terry, Jim
Yearry and Mitzi McCallon.
At Terry's, the customer is important. This is why the firm sells
top quality products and gives
fast, friendly service.
Terry's services include: free
in-home decorating consultation,
estimates on floor coverings and
estimates on window fashions,
carpet and vinyl installation by a
professional installer with 21
years experience.
During the past rive years,
Terry's has grown into a versatile
decorating center that offers a
complete line of decorating
products:
Carpets: Patcraft, Salem,
Philadelphia, Mohawk and
Galaxy.
Vinyl: Congoleum, Armstrong,
Tarkett and Mannington.
Wood: Bruce and Hartco.

'
Murray Mold & Die

Local tobacco association
administers price program
The West Kentucky Dark Fired
Tobacco Association waS organized in 1932.
The association administers the
Tobacco Price Support Program
by contract with the United States
Department of Agriculture. This
program guarantees a minimum
price for producers' tobacco
grown on a quota system.
The association is owned by

machinists, and bookkeeper
Karen Duncan.
The owners of Murray Mold and
Die emphasized that the "people
and industries of Murray,
Calloway County and Western
Kentucky I were responsible) for
contributing to a successful year
in business."
"Although our services are
oriented toward precision tooling
for industry, we also are here to
serve the everyday people such as
farmers," Jerry Duncan said.

Industrial Road
Murray

759-4851
Jerry B. Duncan

"Serving this
Area
Since 1932"

TOBACCO
Western
Dark Fired
Tobacco Growers.Association
753-3341
or 753- 3342

CARPET Terry's Paint &
Decorating Center
OUTLET

2.99

All Types of General Repair Work

dark tobacco producers and the
administrative control is vested in
a board of eight directors.
The association has about 500
active members in the counties of
Henry, Weakley, and Obion in
Tennessee, and Graves, Hickman,
Ballard, Carlisle, Fulton, Marshall, McCracken and Calloway
counties in Kentucky.

_

Prices Start

Specializing in Metal Stamping Dies, Plastic and Die
Cast
Molds, Precision Machining, Heliarc Welding, and
a
Heat Treating Facility

wallpaper supplies.
Terry's is a place where qual)ts,
will be remembered long after th•price is forgotten.

Window treatments: Del Mar
blinds, window quilts and custommade draperies.
Ceramic tile: Marzzari viarina
and IAC.
Area rugs: oriental rugs and
braided rugs.

Murray Mold and Die offers
metal stamping, cast molds
and percisio.n machinery
Murray Mold and Die, located
on Industrial Road in Murray, is
owned and operated by Jerry Duncan. The local industrial firm
opened for business April 1, 1985.
specializing in metal stamping
dies, plast and di cast molds,
precision machinery and heliarc
welding as well as all types of
general repair work in the
business' heat treating facility.
A total of three employees work
at the business — Tirri Morris and
Curtis Raleigh, apprentice

Paints: Pittsburgh and Gilman.
plus painting supplies.
Wallpaper: Schumacher,
Waverly, Carefree, United and
many wallpaper supplies.

As Low As
Vinyl Flooring
•Congoleum
•Armstrong
•Tarkett
•Mannington
Carpeting
•AnsoV Worry-Free
•Berber
•Stainmaster
•Plush
•Trackless
•Sculpture
•Indoor/Outdoor
•Commercial
•Turf
Close-Outs
Special Mill Buys
Orientals
•Dhurri Rugs

753-2600
Location Uncle Jeff's
Hwy. 641 South
Murray

Colors to Carpets
Blinds to Bedspreads...
Terry's gives you
the best to make
your house a home.
Terry's has top quality
vinyl flooring, oriental rugs,
carpetings, draperies,
decorative window blinds,
paint and paint supplies
& always friendly service.
See us for a free estimate
on floor coverings or
in-home decorating
consultation.

•

P111'5131Rtill

PAINTS

Terry's Paint &
Decorating Center
A Place Where Quality & Service
Makes The Difference"
Southside Shopping Center
753-3321

•
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Vanderbilt Chemical continues to upgrade operations
Vanderbilt Chemical Corporation. Murray Division, has been a
member of the Western Kentucky
industrial community for the past
18 years. The facility currently
has 70 employees and is located on
a 93-acre industrial complex north
of the city of Murray. The facility
is one of six major manufacturing
plants owned and operated by the
parent company, R.T. Vanderbilt
Company, Inc.
The Murray facility has two
separate operating units: one
which manufactures Veegum, an
emulsion stabilizer, and the other
which manufactures specialty
chemicals consisting of Vanlubes,

Rubber Ultra Accelerators, and
V ancides.
The local plant continues to
upgrade. refine, and expand its
operations. This provides additional jobs for the community, the
local service, and construction
companies. The company has not
only invested in making new products, but is continually modernizing its facilities to remain
competitive.
Vanderbilt Chemical works
hard toward being a good
employer and responsible
neighbor. Safety at work, at home.
and in the community is the company's number one priority. The

overall achievements of Murray
employees have positioned the site
for continued success and growth
in the coming year.
Safety is incorporated into all
performance standards
throughout the Murray facility.
Chemical plant employees clearly
demonstrate that philosophy by
having worked the last two years
without a lost time accident, and
receiving the National Safety
Council's president's award.
Employee pride in safety accomplishments is understandably
high. Each employee plays an important role in contributing to the
safe operation of the facility. At

Vanderbilt. safety is a group effort, and employees share a common concern for safety and
understand its importance.
Safety is not limited to employee
performance, but is an integral
part of all phases of the plant's
operations. New projects and revisions of existing facilities are
reviewed for safety starting with
the project's concept, and continuing through the design, construction, and start-up. Safety is a line
function, but it is also part of every
employee's job, whether the
employee is an office worker, a
mechanic, or an engineer designing a new project.

Our philosophy and the goal of
our quality program is to assure
that all manufacturing and
associated processes are
statistically reliable throughout
the entire manufacturing cycle, so
that the end product retains its inherent chemical and physical
reliability and meets or exceeds
the consumer's requirements. To
achieve this, all materials used in
the manufacturing cycle must
conform to applicable specifica-

In business since 1980, Flippen's
specialty is year-round fresh fruits
and vegetables, but they offer
many other year-round items and
services for every season of the

IlitilthrenteAt
10

year.
For the winter months, Flippen's offers a wide variety of nuts,
Watkins flavorings, molasses,
homemade sorghum, jams and
jellies, and, of course, Christmas
trees and a special Christmas
open house every year.
In the spring, visitors see many
blooming plants at Flippen's along
with bedding plants and green
foliage. Peaches usually come in
around May and are available
through the Fall, according to
store manager Belinda Perry.
During the fall, Flippen's carries pumpkins and fall decorations

(Cont'd on page 12)

Farm equipment sold at local store

J.D. Eq. Center, Inc. is located
on Hwy. 641 South in Murray. It is
owned by Teddy Beane and Dan
Kimbell.
The business, which offers John
Deere farm equipment, opened its
such as Indian corn and gourds.
They also offer apple cider and a doors April 1985. A parts and serlarge variety of apples — Red and vice department is also available
Golden Delicious, Winesaps, to customers.
Kent Wisehart is the John Deere
Arkansas Black, Ozark Gold and
salesman at the business. Others
June Apples.
All the apples and peaches are
grown by the owners, Jack and
Diane Flippens, on their farm in
Hornbeak, Tenn.
Flippen's will also make fruit
baskets at any time of the year.
Also open year-round is their
snack center, which carries a
variety of dried fruit, and both
yogurt and carob-coated raisins
and nuts.

Fresh produce available at Flippen's Barn
During the months of summer,
many area farmers make their
fresh produce available at Flippen's Hillbilly Barn, located at 408
N. 12th St.

Lions, requirements, and
workmanship.
Environmental control is a
prime interest at Vanderbilt. The
company is committed to being a
good neighbor to the community
and meets all environmental
regulations.
The plant has the necessary permits and receives routine inspections from the Kentucky Depart-

include: Dannetta Darnell,
secretary; Mitchell Stoms, parts
department; Danny Boyd,
mechanic; Eddie Newberry,
mechanic; and Max Dowdy, truck
driver and set-up.
J.D. Eq. Center, Inc. is open
Monday through Friday, 7 a.m. to
5 p.m. and 7 sum. to noon on
Saturday

YOU CAN COUNT ON US

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables ,
e
McKeel Equipment in 54th
Year Round
year of service to Murray
•Dried Fruits •Apple Cider •Nuts

•Watkin's Flavorings •Jams & Jellies
10 •Sorghum .Colonel Lee's Countr
y Ham '
to
10

*Fruit Baskets
10
0 For Any
Occasion

„orpp •Open:

44 Mon.-Sat. flo
gPri
9-6
600

10 408 N. 12th St
10

753-8214

murray

'Barn

.41
EILEE.E.E.E.E.E.EVENME.-se,

McKeel Equipment Co., Inc.,
tcreated at 503 Walnut St. has been
a Murray business since
December 1934. Owners of the
local store and the branch store in
Paducah are: W.C. McKeel, president; Daniel McKeel, vice president: and Frances McKeel,
secretary-treasurer.
McKeel services and sells a
complete line of Case Construction
machinery and Case-IH
agricultural machinery. McKeel
also sells Ingersoll lawn and
garden equipment, New Holland

good service is
standard equipment.
Supplying you with
quality equipment is only part, oit what we provide.
-.built our
business by delivering
dependable
service.
Count on us to come
through.

grassland machines, Lilly Farm
machines and Sidewinder rotary
cutters.
The company enipioys 12 people. They are: Coleman- McKee!:
Dan McKeel: Frances McKeel,
manager of office and parts: Mitzi
Parrish, Ruth Kahl, office; Van
Bucy, Donney Bucy. parts: Rick
Spann, parts patrol; Jim Bennett,
Stacey Smith. Pete Peebles and
Bobby Perry, mechanics. Greg
McKee! is manager of the
Paducah store which employs 11.

At Our Store,

GAith
The GR411

450

John Deere
Service

J.D. Eq. Center Inc.
Hwy. 641 South, Murray

759-1617

111111G1111111111
The
Science
of
Farming
Modern farmers are putting
into progress what modern
technologists are discovering in
the field of agriculture. Their efforts are creating the ground
work for progress by doing their
best to keep the land rich and
fertile for generations to come.

Introducing
the first all-new
tractorsfrom Case IH
Case IH put more into the new
MAGNUM tractor line than any farm
tractors developed in over twenty
years Heres why youll get more out
of it

MAGNUM means mono. Outstanding held performance from a new
505 cubic inch turbocharged engine
with reserve power MAGNUM
power

The MAGNUM tractor s power shift
puts 18-speeds of shift-en-the-go
workpower at your fingertips - stan
dard And only MAGNUM tractors
offer a full powershitt creeper transmission with six additional speeds
Iron 5 to 21 mph for more control and performance MAGNUM
performance

The MAGNUM tractors new larger
cab has 48 square feet of window
area virtually unobstructed visibility more room and more seating
comfort MAGNUM comfort
It all adds up CaselH MAGNUM
tractors are setting new standards for
the 130-195 PTO hp power range
and for you See us for details

MAGNUM means more.

MNI

McKee! Equipment Co., Inc.

503 Walnut Street, Murray • Hwy 45 N, Paducah
(502) 753-3062
(502) 444-0110

4
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"Your Full Service
Farm Store"
*Fertilizer Spreading
'Fertilizer—Bag & Bulk
*Feed & Garden Supplies
*Lawn & Garden Center

*Farm Chemicals
'Seed—All Types
*Hardware & Paint
*Tires

Open: Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m. - 5 p.m.; Sat. 7 a.m. - Noon

Industrial Rd.

753-1423
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EDC strives to persuade industries to locate in Murray
Due in part to necessity and in
part to striving for improvement,
the Economic Development Corporation was established. It was
chartered by the state of Kentucky
six years ago.
"It was founded to be the reci-

pient and caretaker of the Tappan
building when that industry pulled
out of Murray," commented Buddy Buckingham, chairman of the
EDC.
The corporation, which is
designed to handle urban develop-

Murray Florist has personal
touch when preparing orders
Murray Florist, owned and
operated by Tom and Jane Gaines,
is located in the BeltAir Center in
Murray.
The local florist, opened for
business in 1985, offers funeral arrangements, fresh and silk
flowers, wedding consultation,
balloons, green blooming plants,
brass gift items and stuffed
animals
Four employees currently handle business at the store. They
ar0 Gaines, Eurless Okert, Angie

Glisson and Kim Pritchett.
Okert, a native of Honolulu,
Hawaii, is the store's newest
designer. She is experienced in
Hawaiian design with a degree in
Floral Culture and Design from
Pensacola, Florida. She has unique wedding and prom designs.
Murray Florist is a member of
AFS and Carik Wire Service
for your convenience. Murray
Florist gives a personal touch to
your decorating needs.

Flowcrs 1:(u. All Occasion,

We %%mild like to take this opportunity to
thank the people of Nlurray and Calloway
Count) for their support and patronage. Its
a pleasure to serve 01.1.
•\\ LAILling i

•
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•lind.11 l qtupill(
•silk,
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I Just) ktt.ingcnicnts
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Bloiiming Plants
littquct,

•Rus. Mug.
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•Russ 1.()%c Nt)tes Greeting Cards

•Rti
, Arcs,stuttutl Anumils,

Bel- -lir Center
Mums.,. K
753-11932

ment grants and local development grants for the surrounding
area, is made up of local
businessmen and professionals. A
total of 25 members are allowed
and a membership fee of $50 is
required.
Members of the corporation, according to Buckingham, are:
Glenn Doran, Gary Haverstock,
Sid Easley, Walt Apperson, Loretta Jobs, Joe Dick, Melvin Henley,
Holmes Ellis and George Weaks.
Buckingham said that the EDC
has made an impression on the
area during its six-year period of
existence. He haled the Community Development Block Grant for
Briggs and Stratton and the Urban
Development Action Grant for
Fisher Price as two of the corporation's major accomplishments. He

Local company
offers cheap
fuel alternative
Suburban Propane is located at
Railroad Avenue in Murray. It is
run by Joyce Barber, the Sales
and Service Center manager.
The local business offers propane gas and appliances, bulk and
cylinder service for residential,
commercial, industrial and
agriculture customers. Suburban
Propane also has motor fuel and
forklifts.
Propane is more economical
than electricity and is available
beyond the natural gas mains. It is
efficient, safe and comfortable.
The local company believes in
servicing beyond the sale. In these
days and times, companies tend to
shove service out the back door
and only sell their product. At'.
Suburban Propane, service is
number one.
Store officials say that their
motto is: "We Deliver a Good
Fdpeling." That means, they say,
that they not only deliver propane,
but they hope their service will
give you a good feeling about the
company.
Suburban Propane is run by
Barber, Phyllis Nesbit, clerk ,
George Locker, Howard Rogers
and C.E. Tidwell.

ItirRE INVOLVED IN
TOCrlf:ICASS

also praised the_ creation of In,
dustrial Park.
The Murray businessman said
that the city has lost out on a couple of businesses, however, a few
more prospects have not made a
decision as where to settle.
The future looks bright for Murray and the surrounding area.
Buckingham believes that more
industry will see Murray and
Calloway County as the proper
place to locate.
''Murray is located in a
desirable place. It is in the central
hub of distribution for the surrounding area," commented Buckingham, who pointed out that major cities such as Chicago, St.
Louis, Cincinnati and Atlanta are
not too far away.
He also added that luck doesn't
hurt when trying to secure a
business for Murray. Buckingham
said a lot depends on what the
company is looking for.

Buckingham said that the auto
industry has expressed interest in
the Murray area. He said that
modes of transportation such as
railroads and waterways are of
major importance. Those avenues
of transportation allow the industry to secure a needed part
from a distributor in a short
amount of time.
As president of the EDC, Buckingham has an opportunity to
meet with many industry officials
as they visit Murray. Through
those meetings, he has developed
a checklist of what he feels a company is looking for.
have found that the officials
ask about educational opportunities," Buckingham said.
"They also seem to question the
people. Many people believe that
everyone in Kentucky is a hillbilly." He said that officials also ask
about prices for utilities and the
cost of living.

Buckingham said the recent
completion of the speculative
building in the Industrial Park
was the final piece of the Murray
puzzle. He said with that addition,
Murray can actively and
relentlessly attempt to lure industry to the area.
"Marketing is our top priority.
With the completion of the
speculative building, we are getting ourselves ready to be competitive with other cities. That
building gives us access to prospects we didn't have before.
"You will begin to see a public
relations plan for the area start
around March or April," Buckingham said. "It will promote
Murray, Calloway County, Murray State University, the Boy
Scout museum, industrial
development and the retirement
rating from Rand McNally. It will
be a significant marketing
promotion."

Industry committee established
to create good business climate
will be responsible for problem expansion plans and address those
solving and working with existing in an effective manner.
7. Keep in touch with Dean
industry on expansion needs. It is
recognized that the best possible Foods on the progress of their exsource of new basic jobs is with ex- pansion plans.
The members of the Existing Inpanding existing industry.
The specific objectives of the dustry Committee are: Bill Germann, chairman, Bill Adams, Bob
committee are:
1. Visit the corporate head- Futrell, Connie Marshall, Dan
quarters of two industries to ex- McKeel, Max- Parker, Stuart
press its appreciation for pro- Poston, Joe Rexroat, Ed ShinnOrs
viding job opportunities for area and Ted Vaughn.
.citizens,
2. Assist in coordinating the
Regional Industrial Dinner.
Bobby Meador and Don Eells
3. Meet with the new owner of
keep watch over Merchants Grain,
the Kentucky-West Tennessee
Inc. on Old Concord Road in
Shortline Railroad. This meeting
Murray.
should involve shippers on the rail
Merchants Grain, Inc. is a
(Coed from page 3)
line.
federally licensed grain storage. It
4. Complete the project "Known
also provides grain drying,
by the Company We Keep" which it has ever been. The total average
marketing grain for producers
involves taking color photos of soil erosion in Calloway County is
and quotes from the Chicago
over 1.5 million tons. By far, the
each industrial facility.
Board of Trade.
5. Organize a plant tour for ex- biggest single souce of soil erosion
The 10 employees for the comisting industries of another in- in the district is from cultivated
pany are: Meador, Eells. Jerry
cropland — mainly corn and soydustry's facilities.
Burkeen, Carita Brown, Sharon
6. Identify specific state or na- beans. Ther erosion from all
Outland, Shannon Behimer, Allen
tional issues which could hamper cropland is estimated over 1.25
Lathem. Ray Brittan, Dale Thorn
million tons a year. Much of this
and Tommy Washburn.
has been caused by recent increases of corn and soybeans,
especially on sloping land which
was formerly in pasture or hay
crops. Many of these recently converted fields also lack adequate
erosion control practices.
The erosion rate on cropland
THROUGH TOWN
averages 11 tons per acre annually
even though nearly 55,000 acres
PROGRESS
has less than a five-ton-per-acre
•••
loss. Close to 28,000 acres has 5-15
tons of soil loss which is two-tofive times the maximum acceptable rate. Of more concern is
over 31,000 acres of cropland
which is eroding at an average annual rate of 15-20 tons or more per
acre.
Pastureland erosion is much
less severe, since dense grasses
and legumes protect the soil.
Over-grazing, livestock paths and
sparse vegetative cover allows
sheet, rill, and gully erosion to oc(Formerly Texgas)
cur, which needs attention to
reduce this type erosion. The
average soil loss of 5.26 tons per
acre annually on pastureland
when multipled by 27,000 acres in
pasture results in a total of about
142,000 tons or soil erosion each
year.
Forestland eroision is confined
mainly to unvegetated acess
roads, skid trails and often at
stream crossings during timber
harvest. Overall with an average
of one ton per acre per yer, the
Suburban Propane Offers Cylinder
erosion from forestland is not
Delivery and Bulk Service:
serious over most of the county.
At the present time some 350
*Home
*Commercial
acres of land are undergoing conversion to urban development and
*Farm
•Industrial
are eroding about 14,000 tons of
4
soil annually.
Roadside erosion was identified
on a total of 27 acres and produces
an average of 228 tons soil loss per
acre a year totaling over 6,100
tons.
Surface mining consisting of
about 205 acres of open gravel and
sand pits located throughout the
county produces an estimated
16,000 tons of soil loss annually.
We also provide motor fuel and construction
Stream bank erosion is a serious
heat, plus we have a selection of gas
souce of soil erosion on more than
•
200 acres which occurs intermitappliances.
tently along streams but
widespread. These acres produce
"Experienced tProfessional"
a soil loss of 350 tons per acre annually for a total of 70,000 tons.
This does not include the Kentucky
Lake shoreline.
In summary, cropland is the
most extensive erosion problem,
producing 79 percent of the total
soil losses in the Calfbway County
district
The Existing Industry Committee works with Steve Zea, executive vice president of the
Murray-Calloway County
Chamber of Commerce, to provide
as good a business climate as
possible for existing industry in
the community. This committee

Merchants Grain
is licensfd

Overview...

L

-.11m•••••

"SERVING
THE ENTIRE
PURCHASE
AREA"

BUYERS OF
CORN WHEAT
SOYBEANS
& MILO

Grain Merchandising
Old Concord Road, Murray, KY

753-3404

Gas Service

Railroad Avenue
Murray
753-1823
753-1824
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Keeps close to Murray roots

Auctions held in MurraN

Lassiter Plaster continues to be a
force in mid-Southern construction
Without going too far from its
roots in Murray, Lassiter Plaster
Company, Inc., continues to be a
growing force in the michsouthern
construction industry.
Lassiter Plaster began in the
early 1900s when the late Joe
Lassiter established a reputation
in West Kentueky for his hard
work and dedicated craftsmanship. When he retired, son Lynn
assumed the leadership of the
company.
The work force expanded and
Lynn was joined by former college
instructor Roy Starks. The company's history of sound business
practice and technical skill was
enhanced by an interest in scientific innovation.

Vanderbilt
Chemical...
(Cont'd from page 10)
ment of Natural Resources and
Environmental Protection Agency
as well,. The facility operates
under the regulations of Air,
Water, and Waste Divisions of the
State and U.S. EPA.
Air emissions are controlled to
those levels required by the permit, and the plant is inspected
routinely by regulatory officials.
Exposure to chemical
substances by employees and the
community is of great concern at
the Murray plant. Each chemical
purchased or produced is reviewed for hazardous properties prior
to its use or production. Safety
procedures are developed to ensure that the materials are handled safely. Training sessions are
then conducted to properly train
employees in regard to any hazard
which may be associated with a
chemical substance. The work
place is monitored for employee
exposure by the company
hygienist. Annual physicals of all
employees are itionitiered. ity
assure a safe working
environment.
- .

Today, Lassiter Plaster does
more than keep pace with changes
in construction materials and improved technology. Principal
owners Ben Hogancamp and
Blichard Knight serve the company as president and secretary treasurer, respectively.
Under their leadership, Lassiter
Plaster now offers its clients oncall architectural suppvt, ready
access to enginee.r.,ing
technologists, draftsmen, and the
area's most experienced
specialists in state-of-the-art construction technologies.
So, those who think of Lassiter
Plaster as "plasterers" are not
completely correct. While the
company maintains its traditional
skills and products, it has

established a record that surprises
many local residents who are fooled by its "small town" image. At
any one time, as many as 20 major
building projects may be
underway.
The company has established a
growing reputation for surperior
workmanship with pre-fabricated
and ''field-applied'' surface
finishing. Simply put, Lassiter
Plaster can construct the "walls"
for a building in its Murray plant
and ship the walls in sections to
the building site. Lassiter wall
units feature remarkable insulation properties and can be constructed without regard to local
weather conditions — a finished
wall unit can be installed in a mat-

Although the plant does not ship this area of our business to insure
any product which is highly toxic, our leadership of the high t qualiother materials which are cor- ty in the industry.
rosive or flammable are shipped
The Veegum manufacturing
to the plant for use as raw facilities were added in 1981, and
materials. The plant has, and con- additional facilities in 1987.
tinues, to work with local Veegum is composed of natural
authorities and neighbor plants in occurring minerals known as
developing a community magnesium alumint -silicates.
awareness plan to deal with local The Veegum products are used as
emergencies should they occur.
emulsion stabilizers, thickeners,
Vanderbilt serves the petroleum and Suspending agents in a wide
industry from Murray with ntore range of everyday items such as
than 50 additive products. The toothpaste, antiperspirants,
lubricants and fuels required by cosmetics, vitamins, antacids,
modern vehicles, machinery, and and suntan lotions.
industrial systems demand
The R.T. Vanderbilt Co., Inc. of
special qualities for satisfactory Norwalk, Conn., parent company
performance, and Nanderbilt ad- for the Vanderbilt Chemical
ditives help make the difference. Corp., announced that it has
These additives are used in such broken ground for an expansion of
products as anti-freeze, automatic the company's rubber ch-einical
transmission fluids, engine oils, production facilities at its Murray
diesel lubricants, metal working plant.
fluids, and turbine oils.
The expansion, which will inFor in the rubber industry, crease the current rubber
Vanderbilt offers more than 100 chemical capacity of the plant by
different products. Many of the up to 33 percent, is scheduled for
breakthroughs in chemical ad- completion in about one year. This
ditives for the curing and vulcaniz- highly automated facility will ining of rubber came from the crease employment for the MurVanderbilt laboratories.
ray site by about 10 percent.
The rubber accelerator capacity
Vanderbilt has another
was doubled by a major expansion chemical plant in Bethel, Conn.,
Ui 48i,4nd research and and mines in New York, North
engineering efforts continue „in "ft'afkoliltild.- South Carolina and
Nsi,3ada. •
•.4 •

Local auto auction began
in 1979, has weekly service

ter of minutes auring the worst
weather.
Lassiter Plaster has supplied
key construction components for
major area projects like Murray
State University's Curris Center
and the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. Lassiter has been an important part of large shopping
centers and hotels in Paducah arid
Clarksville, Tenn.
Recently, Lassiter was called in
to be part of the construction team
that refurbished the historic St.
Louis Union Station. In 1987,
among dozens of other projects,
Lassiter provided the exterior
finish for the spectacular Marriott
Hotel in Memphis, Tenn.
Lassiter Plaster remains a
"small town" outfit, Hogancamp
and Knight claim. Their pride in
workmanship and achievement
are "home grown," and their
workforce is probably more like a
family than it is a corporation.
But with electronic communication, computers and new construction methods, Lassiter can be
anywhere it wants to be as quickly
as anyone else in the country. And
it looks like that is exactly what
they have in mind.

Hoffmans offers
many nursery
products, service
For the past 10 years, Hoffman's
Nursery and Greenhouse has been
in business in Murray. It is located
on Hwy. 94 East, one mile out the
city.
Hoffmans offers many services
and products. They produce and
grow their own nursery stock,
field production trees, shrubs and
container nursery stock. The field
production operation in 1887.
Richard Hoffman is the nursery
stock grower.
The staff includes Dana Hoffman and Kate Hoffman, gift shop
managers; Tom Hoffman, landscape architect, Greg Duncan,
Gary Lo Piccolo, Anthony Vaughn
and David Garland landscape
crew

The Murray Auto Auction was
established in 1979. Jimmy Tate,
Jr. became a partner in 1981 and
gained full ownership in 1986. He
owns another Auto Auction in
Hollow Rock, Tenn. Robert V.
Nance is general manager of the
Murray location.

A total ox 32 employees work at
the wholesale auto auction at the
Murray location.
The auction is held in Murray
every Thursday night at 6:30 p.m.
and every Monday night at 7 p.m
in Hollow Creek.

Carpet Outlet offers wide
variety of vinyl flooring,
carpeting and special buys
Carpet Outlet is owned by John
and Myrtle Terry. They began
their business in February of 1987.
Carpet Outlet offers a great
variety of name brand vinyl flooring, carpeting, special buys and
remnants. They also have a
beautiful selection or oriental and
Dhurri rugs.

For the customer's convenience, the owners' visit the mill
every week. There are over 50 patterns of vinyl flooring from which
to choose:
John Terry and Dan Walther
handle the operations of the
business.

41101%,
Hoffmant
Landscape Specialist
Nursery & Greenhouses
AUTHORIZED DEALER

r 1K 1 re.—

1 mile 94 East

•

759-4512

If we can provide all this for
the Memphis Marriott Hotel,
Just think what we can do
for the home of your dreams?
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A NATIONAL REPUTATION FOR SKILLED CRAFTSMANSHIP
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LASSITER
PLASTER co., ins.
601 N. 4th St., Murray
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753-5370
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Furches finish second in farming contest
Harry T. "Tripp" Furches III
and his wife Sharon, Route 7, Murray, finished second in the
statewide young farm family judging contest held by the Kentucky
Farm Bureau Federation. Dennis
and Sheila Jones, Route 2, Center,
finished third. Keith and Susan
Ayer of McLean County took the
top honor.
The Furcheses received a Honda "Big Red" 3-wheeler. The
Joneses received a cash award of
$350 from the Kentucky Farm
Bureau Mutual Insurance Company. The Ayers received one
year's free use of a Toyota pickup
truck and a Radio Shack 1000 SX
computer for their first-place
showing. The winning couple also
received an expense-paid trip to
New Orleans to the national young
farm family finals.
Judging for the contest is based
primarily on the young farmers'
operational efficiency, return on
investment, increased net worth
and personal leadership traits.
The three finalists were chosen
from eight district winners. They
included: David Ratliff,
Eastview; Gary Welch, Paris;
Jeff and Kim Hargis, Science Hill;
Wayne and Teresa Long, Richmond; and Sam and Debra White,
Route 3, Flemingsburg.

Harry T. "Tripp" Furches III and wife Sharon were named recently as the second-place winners of the
Outstanding Young Farm Family award from the Kentucky Farm Bureau Federation. The Furcheses are
pictured In their Calloway County home with their children, Brian and Janna. They will receive a Honda "Big
Red" all.terrain vehicle for winning the award.

Florist provides unique floral designs
Tim and Judy Scruggs and Dick
arid Jean Neel are the owners and
operators. of Judy's of Murray
Flowers and Gifts. The store is
located at 110 North 12th St. in
Murray.
The business. which opened Oct.
19, 1987, offers fresh and silk
flower arrangements, green and

blooming plants, silk plants, gift
items and some antiques.
Customers will be able to find
flowers for funeral, wedding.
hospital and home needs. Balloon
bouquets are also available. Tony
Zipse, Mary Heneks and Lucy
Forrest help the Scruggs and
NeeIs at the store.

Murray Fabrics, Inc. serves
customers across the U.S.
Murray Fabrics. Inc., located at
207 South 7th Street in Murray.
started production in February of
1954. The firm's first customer
was the Murray plant of Winslow
Engineering and Manufacturing,
Inc . which produced filter
elements requiring the use of knitted tubing. The company now supplies approximately 25 filter
manufacturers with knitted cloth
for their sock filter lines. These
customers are spread from
eastern to western Canada and
from New York to California.
Leonard Vaughn is chairman of
the board. T.L Vaughn is
president
Each customer's cloth is knitted
to exact specifications. and fibers
used are cotton, acrylic,
polyester, nylon, and polypropane.
The company provides knitted
stockinette for filtration products
and cuffs for work gloves, surgical

and utility garments.
In the late 1960s, the company
became involved in knitting cloth
for the filtration of paint, varnish,
shellac, and related products. The
cloth filters the paint as the last
step prior to canning.
The addition of knitted cuffs
came in the mid-1970s. Cuffs made
from cotton, polyester, Nomex,
and Kevlar are shipped to the
makers of surgical goyins, work
gloves and safety appkrel.
Murray Fabrics, Inc. occupies
16,000 square feet of office, production and warehouse space. The
plant has just completed an expansion and remodeling project. Addition of new knitting equipment
was accomplished in December of
1984
Murray Fabrics, Inc., which
employs 20 people, has enjoyed
steady growth and stability
throughout its history

Cox Electric Repair offers
quick service, good repairs
Cox Electric Motor Repair,
which opened in August of 1986. is
located at 201 S. 7thySt in Murray.
across from the Pacer Ford Body
Shop It is owned and operated by
Kenny and Christine Cox
The local business offers service
repair and resale of electric
motors, air compressors, welders
and hand tools
Kenny Cox started as an electrical salesman in 1978 after he
returned from a stintin the armed
forces He worked for Daniels
Construction at the Vsmisrbilt

Chemical plant as an electrician
He then went to work as a foreman
for ML Electric on the Kenlake
Food Plant
After the completion of Kenlake,
Cox worked tor three years in a
local motor repair shop He has
been servicing the local area for
over seven years.
Cox Electric Motor Repair is
open from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday, and 8 a.m to
noon on Saturday. Calls are-ac
cepted any time.

Serving Murray For
2,4 years — We have
more than just flowers!

"We are Murray's newest florist
offering unique designs in fresh
ana suit arrangements," commented the owners. "Judy's of
Murray is a full-service floral shop
providing a wide range of items including gifts, flowers and plants at
competitive prices. We also offer
in-home consultation for your
decorating needs.
"It is our intent to provide quality service at an affordable price
whether it be funeral, cemetery,
wedding, hospital or home
designs. Our designer, offer a
combined 30 plus years oi experience in the floral business.
Judy Scruggs and Dick Neel are
graduates of Hixson's School of
Floral Designs. Heneks is a
graduate of DePatis School of
Floral Design, Forrest is a retired
Calloway County teacher with
several years of experience and
Zipse has worked several years
with florists in the Paducah area.
"We appreciate your patronage
and look forward to being of service to you in the future. Call
Judy's of Murray at 753-1515, for
all your floral needs."

The business started at 12th and
Chestnut and currently owns three
plants in the Murray area. According to Ellis, his company's sole
objective has been "the betterment of the farmers in this area
and we hope to continue to be of
service to each and every one of
you with new ideas that will make
you, the farmer, profit," he said.
"We appreciate your business
over the past 41 years and look forward to continue serving you all in
the future."

Murray Lumber enters sixth
decade of service to Murray
Murray Lumber Co., Inc., the
oldest and largest company in
Murray, has been in continuous
business at the same location, 104
Maple St., since 1928. The business
now covers a city block.
Murray Lumber was managed
by Marvin Fulton and Thomas
Hughes until 1942 when Henry
Fulton joined the staff and was
later manager and served in that
position until January of 1985.
Fulton is now retired and serves
in an advisory capacity. Managers

now are Terry Hart and Mike
Lovins.
Since the beginning in 1926, Murray Lumber has specialized in service to customers and fair pricing.
Employees for the company
are: Henry Fulton, semi-retired;
Al Lencki, Lewis Hudspeth, Garry
Miller, Dorothy Grogan, Janna
Chadwick, LaJeanna Thornton,
Steve Brandon, Jamie Rutland,
Leland Peeler, Donnie Tipton,
Richard Crittenden and Paul
Hopkins.

Compaction...
(Cont'd from page 8)
corn after a high residue crop such
as corn or small grain. Little or no
tillage will be needed If you follow
a low-residue crop with corn. Less
tillage will be needed with soybeans as they are insensitive to the
cooler temperatures annd. lessaerated soil conditions associated
with high crop residue resulting
from conservation tillage
Other steps you can take include
Improving drainage and adding
organic matter. The extra organic
matter can come from working in
crop residues, especially from
grasses or small grains with
grass-type roots or by growing a
green manure crop or adding
animal manure
Steinhardt suggests that once
compaction occurs, probably only
subsoiling and adding organic
matter, and time can help restore
soil to its original condition.

OLYMPtC
Prime Coat
Latex Wood
Primer

Olympic Primer
•Building Materials •Glass
'Paint 'Pressure Treated Wood
*Large Stock of Hardware Items

Muriay Lumber
Company
104 East Maple
753-3161
Hours: Itiondarfriday 7-8; Saturday 7-12

COX ELECTRIC 1...%
MOTOR REPAIR
ELECTRIC MOTOR & CONTROLS
Complete Repair Facilities
for:
Electric Motors — Fractional thru 300 H.P.
Air Compressors — Portable Generators
Electric Tools — Welders
FACTORY AUTHORIZED WARRANTY
SERVICE STATION

Flowers and Gifts

Open:
Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sat. 8 a.m. - Noon
,

753-1900

281 S. 7th St.
Across from Parker Ford
Body Shop)

F RusEQUAVR,„.1
"

We re a full-service florist with all
types of flowers and plants. We offer
a wide variety of gifts and a bridal gift
registry.

pa f4

Industrial Knitter*

A

(

•Fresh and Silk Arrangements
*Green and Blooming Plants
@Silk Plants •Balloon Bouquets
*Gifts and Antiques
In-home Decoratipg Consultations
Wedding Equipment Rentals'

C

Murray Fabrii'e, Inc.

Flowers
4Th

Ellis Popcorn, Inc., is located at
101 East Poplar St. Herman K.
Ellis is the owner and founder of
the company. Ellis Popcorn began
business in 1947 and has provided
Murray and the surrounding area
with Blue Ribbon and "Calloway
County's Best" popcorn, conces:
sion supplies, fertiliser and
chemicals.
Ellis Popcorn introduced
anhydrous ammonia as a nitrogen
fertilizer. It was also the first company in Calloway County to introduce soil testing for ,farmers.

New From Olympic

Serving thy
United Statei ad
/1]
\Canada from
iroast to coast/

-I Pi

Ellis Popcorn's tradition of
quality service to continue

207 S. 7th

Hours:
Monday-Saturday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
110 N. 12th St.

753-1515

-5i 13 'II
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Flower Basket is member
of Teleflora, wire service
The Flower Basket, located at
609 112 S. Fourth St., is owned by
Sharilyn Wisehart. The fullservice florist has been in business
since 1981.
Suzanne Oakley, Dee Dee Cook
and Ron England help Wisehart
with the store operations. The
Flower Basket is open six days a
week from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The Flower Basket can provide
fresh and silk flowers and ar-

rangements, blooming potted
plants, greenhouse plants, balloon
bouquets, artificial cemetery arrangements, wedding consultation, fresh sympathy designs, including baskets, wreaths and
sprays; and wedding equipment
rental.
The Flower Basket is a member
of Teleflora and the International
Wire Service.

Sure-Way offers topping,
pruning and dead-limbing
Sure-Way Tree Service and
Stump Removal is located at
Route 2, Box 264 C in Murray. It is
owned by Tony and Tina
Henderson.
The Hendersons have over eight
years experience in the business
and run the company on the motto
that "No job is too big or too
small."

Sure-Way offers topping and
pruning, dead lirnbing, complete
tree removal, storm damage
repair and mechanical stump
removal.
Sure-Way, the ownly privately
owned service in Murray with a
50-foot aerial bucket truck, is fully
insured and runs a 24-hour
emergency service.

Sure-Way Tree Service
& Stump'Removal
get
,

Arl

NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

*Topping & Pruning
*Dead Limbing
*Complete Tree
Removal
*Mechanical Stump
Removal

*24 Hr. Emergency
Service
*Storm Damage
*Fully Insured
*50 Ft. Aerial s
Bucket Truck

Tony Henderson

Town and Country Yamaha ranked
sixth nationally for sales volume
Town and Country Yamaha in
Murray is celebrating its 14th year
in business this month. The
Yamaha dealership is ranked
sixth nationally among 1,650 other
dealers. The ranking is based on
sales volume and as a top 10
dealer, will be awarded a trip to
mainland China in the spring of
1988 to attend the opening of the
new Yamaha-Chino factory. The
new factory will produce motorcycles for the Asian market.
The highlight of 1987 was
meeting the president of Yamaha
Motor Worldwide on a Japan factory tour in November and seeing
the first of an all-new design of
4-wheeled, all-terrain vehicles.
Town and Country owner Spencer
Balentine helped develop that
model.
The machine is now available
for sale and is called "The
Blaster."
As far as working with
Japanese, Balentine stated that
they listen well. They flew in and
we went to Land Between The

R.R. #2, Box 264C
Murray, Ky.

still offers street and off-road
Lakes to ride the trails and bi&
motorcycles for sale. "That is
hills. I communicated to them that
where our roots are," Balentine
Town and Country customers
said.
wanted a good-handling, light,
The company still offers the onpowerful trail machine that would
ly automotive type wheel balancer
be inexpensive, he said. The surfor motorcycle wheels in the area.
prising thing to Balentine was
Town and Country does in-house
that in two years, the machine was
machine work such as cylinder
under
priced
market
and
on the
boring and crankshaft rebuilding.
$2,000 and initial sales show "The
Town and Country was again naBlaster" may be the biggest seller
tionally recognized by its hosting
yet.
These days, when industry of the sixth A.T.V. Family Reuanalysts say the family-owned nion at LBL. This year, 1,800 pardealership is dead, Town and ticipants turned out to enjoy bar-bCountry has proven them wrong. que and soft drinks and learn more
Balentine's mother Katherine and about safe riding during the dayfather Tom both work at the long clinic.
The new emphasis on safety is
dealership.
Although the dealership was nothing new to Town and Country.
opened as a full-service motorcy- They were first in promoting safecle center, it has shifted to more ty seven years ago. Today, T-C of4-wheeler oriented as Balentine fers safety materials such as VHS
puts it. The 4-wheelers have bran- tapes, booklets, and discounts on
ched into three categories — the helmets to all new vehicle buyers.
The most unique vehicle that
utility, the family riders and the
racing group. Any one of these Town and Country offers is called
groups can keep us busy, but we "The Terra-Pro." The machine is
cater to them all. The company a 4-wheeler for hunting and play

The Jackson Purchase Production Credit Association and the
Federal Land Bank Association of
Mayfield have been se-rving
Calloway County for more than 30
years.
Since 1985, Jackson Purchase
PCA and FLBA of Mayfield have
been operating under joint
- management. The advantages of
joint management have been
aignificant.

are passed along to the borrowers Branch serves both Calloway and
through some of the most com- Marshall counties.
petitive interest rates in this area.
Serving as senior loan officerBoth PCA and FLBA operate
branch manager is Stan Grief.
as a borrower-owned cooperative Grief has been with the associa'alit their goals are service tion since July of 1987 yle had
oriented. The promotion, support, previously worked for the associaand service of the agriculture tion from 1981-84 in the Kevil ofcommunity is the purpose for PCA fice. Working with Grief is Bob
and FLBA being organized. The Hargrove. Hargrove has been with
boards of directors, which oversee the association since October of
the two entities, are all farmers 1987. He was previously the
and provide a vital link with the manager of Hutson Ag Service in
community.
Paris, Term. Anita McCallon is the
With the central office being branch assistant and she has 20
located in Mayfield, the FLBA of years of experience
Mayfield and Jackson Purchase
Farm credit is not just .or
PCA serve all of the counties west
of the Kentucky Lake. The Murray farmers The Federal Land Bank

MANAGE RISK TODAY
YOURCHILDREN CAN
THE FARM
MORROW
Not too many years ago, if you could manage
: hard work and long hours, you had a successful
farm.
But today, there is something more important
to manage. Risk.
And controlling your finances is a big part
of risk management.You need to use credit
wisely— with a repayment plan that fits your
operation.That's where Farm Credit Services
can help.
Because
provided credit and financial services to farmers
for nearly 70-Years, we understand agriculture. And you.
We know that in these tough times, you've made just about every
cut you can.
We, too, have learned to run a little leaner A little smarter. With a
reduced staff. And fewer offices.
At Farm Credit Service, you work with one loan officer, in one
location— f9r
intermediate- and long-term credit and other
financial service:O.
So let's get together
We want to help you today so your children can manage
the farm tornorror,4

Farni:1

I.
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Hwy. 641 N. of Murray
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7.53-5602

now offers rural nome loans to
non-farmers Rates are very cornpetitive with attractive caps and
low loan-closing fees These loans
can be obtained on homes outside
the city limits to purchase or
refinance an existing loan
The Murray Branch offers a full
line of insurance services for its
member-borrowers Multi-Peril
Crop Insurance, Crop-Hail Insurance, Credit Life Insurance
and Disability Insurance all offer
valuable protection against
disasters
Area farmers are invited to stop
by and discuss any financial needs
with any of the Murray staff

Town &Country Yamaha

IF YOU

TocenieR,WEVE

riding. However, it offers a
tractor-like power take off. With
this feature, the machine becomes
a utility tractor capable of powering mowers, sprayers and log
splitters.
The machine carries a one-year
warranty and is priced thousands
of dollars less than a comparable
garden tractor. It is the best of
both worlds.
Town and Country also has
jumped into customer service by
offering, to qualified buyers, inhouse Yamaha financing as well
as 90-days same as cash on all
4-wheeled vehicles.
According to Balentine, our goal
is to make it easy and fun to own
Yamaha products and to keep our
facilities attractive and a place
husbands won't mind bringing
their wives to.
According to Yamaha District
Manager Wayne King of St. Louis,
Mo., T-C is not your typical
motorcycle-ATV store. The facility ranks near the top of all our
Yamaha retail outlets.

Joint management provides advantages
for customers in Jackson Purchase area

Not only can an individual borrower conduct all of his credit
needs with one institution, but
joint management has resulted in
considerable cost savings for both
Associations. These cost savings

(502)753-5484
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of the farm Credd System

Recreational Lawn Care
•World s first ATV %ith a power take off
•Hard working and a kick to ride
•Designed for mowing. spraying or hauling
.High low range transmission and tender mounted
controls put you in charge
•Full suspension lets you handle rugged terrain
comfortably
•Fully featured Moto-4 is ready for fun after tt ork
is done
*One ATV for all applications saves you time and money

Terra Pro 3.'50 Power Take-Off

SAVE $250.00

Model: VF11350ER
•Dual range transmission gives you five hard
pulling speeds in low, five more in high
•Easily shift into reverse from any gear
•Pushbutton electric starter
•Low maintenance shaft drive
•Hard-working features include front and
rear racks and 15 amp DC terminal
•Heavy-duty suspension

The Yamaha Big Bear has features you might expect
to see on a pickup truck — dual range, 5-speed, four
wheel-drive transmission and Torque Control Differen
tial in a sure-footed, nimble handling package You'll get
great ground clearance and tight turning to make your
chores easy When the work is done, put your hunting
or fishing gear on the standard rear rack and take off

Yamaha Big Bear 4W1)

SAVE $250.00

*All Utility Models 90 Days Same As Cash'
To Qualified Buyers With Approved Credit

Town &Country Yamaha,
Hwy. 94 East of Murray

753-8078
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The Awning of Qualit
Mothers and grandmothers
everywhere know that under
the awning is a quality tested
and safe product they can trust.

•

1

For 15 years. •
Fisher-Price and Murray
Progress and Cooperation
Crib and Playpen toys made in the Murray Plant
of Fisher-Price found their way into nearly every
nursery in the United States and in nurseries,the
world over.
Because mothers want toys they can trust with
a baby, they paid a grown-up compliment to the
men and women of the Murray plant, who have
earned a reputation for caring about quality and
safety. To Fisher-Price and parents everywhere,
Crib and Playpen toys which are made in Murray
means made with skill and dedication and
resourcefulness. It means pride in work and a
respect for timeless values.
Of course, the employees of the Murray plant
have done mor&than contribute toys to the world
of the very young. In the past 1 5 years, they've
helped to re-affirm a belief that people are entitled to value in what they buy. And that babies
deserve special attention and more than a little bit
of love.

FisherPrice
•

•
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Murray and
HT Marketing
"A

Alb

Winn.

Team"

HT Marketing, Inc. has been located in and growing with Murray
for the past 18 years. We are the world's largest distributor of
Hawaiian Tropic suncare products with two warehouses and an office building all located in Murray. Our growth has paralleled Murray and Calloway County over the last decade and we are looking
for greater achievements in thefuture. We are an active contributor
to local organizations and charities as we believe every company
should participate in the activities of the community.
Playhouse in the Park
Murray Tennis Association
Annual Tournament
United Way
MSU Baseball Team
Special Olympics
MSU Football and Basketball Boy Scout Museum
TV Programs
Fern Terrace
MSU Alumni Association
Salvation Army
Lady Racers Basketball
Red Cross
Hawaiian Tropic Classic
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We're proud to be a part of Murray and We show it! We are "
looking forward to many more years of continued growth with
our community.

HT MARKETING/INC.

306 ANDRU1/4)AVE. P.O BOX 790 MURRAY KY 42071
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Homeplace
1850 looks
to the past
Daughter-in-law opens the door
of a cast-iron stove and feeds the
dwindling flames with another
stick of wood. As she checks a bubbling pot, the room is filled with
the aroma of freshly cooked green
beans. Ma puts a platter of fried
chicken on the table. In a field
nearby, Pa and his two sons work
a team of oxen. Soon, they will be
coming in for their midday meal.
It's a summer morning at The
Homeplace-1850, the living history
farm at Land Between the Lakes
And the people who portray Ma, Pa, and the rest of , the
Homeplace characters are really
historical interpreters. Dressed in
period costumes, they show
visitors what farm life was like
"between the rivers" in 1850.
Although no oike actually lives at
the Homeplace, the farm "family" carries out household and farming chores using mid-19th century tools and methods. The living

SuperMarket Tours is a new service being offered in Murray by
registered dietician Cadelia
Davis. who leads groups on a tour
of the supermarket.
The purpose of the tour is to inform health-conscious consumers
about how to get the most nutrition
in fewer calories.
SuperMarket Tours is two-anda-half hour seminar in the aisles of
the supermarket that will help
them understand: why reducing
fat in one's diet is important;
where cholesteral is found; what
saterated, polyunsaturated and
monounsaturated fats are; how to

history farm's daily routines are
based on information gleaned
from interviews with descendants ,
of the area's early settlers;
research into economics:
agriculture, homecrafts. • and
farmcrafts of the period: and old
courthouse recordS — including
tax records and wills that listed
the original settlers' possessions.
The farm's 16 original log structures were selected from the surrounding area and moved to Prior
Valley. These Hoipeplace
buildings are living and working
environments that reflect the
character of the early settlers who
built them. And today, they are
filled once again with the sounds of
life.
The Homeplace-1850 is open da:
ly from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. The daily
visitation fee is $2.50 for adults and
$1 for youth. The fee for special
programs is S2 for adults and 'Si
for youth.

cut food costs: how to read labels
so that one is not fooled by advertising claims; where to find sugar;
and what about sodium?
The cost of the tour is $35 a person and $60 a couple. A tour may
be arranged by calling 753-9778.
The Kroger store in Murray is
co-operating in this effort to help
community people be better informed about nutrition and the importance of healthy food choices.
Provided with the tour is a
packet containing: recipes, a
shopping list of healthy food by
brand name, a list of recommended cook books, and a comparison
of frozen dinners.

You'll Love
the Results
When You Visit
Our Salon

Walk ins Welcome
Dixieland Center
753-7132

of the supermarket
A list of the healthiest foods by
brand name
A list of recommendea cookbooks

Energy Lake a differtnt place
Energy Lake Campground at
Land Between the Lakes ILBL I is
the campground of choice for
many different kinds of campers.
The area offers both large and
small groups a place to gather for
a day full of activities and a
secluded spot
9.4 0ernight camping. Familie
jjoy Energy Lake
Campgrotind's wide range of
educational and recreational programs. which include activities
designed to appeal to every age
group. The campground is also a
favorite camping spot for hunters
and anglers.
Open year-round, Energy Lake
Campground rests on a thicklywooded hillside alongthe,shpres of
beautiful Energy Lake, a slibimpoundment of Lake Barkley. It has
an archery range, a swimming
area, a marsh canoe trail for experienced canoeists, a recreation
field for outddoor sports, an amphitheater. a lighted play court for
volleyball and an assembly
building for indoor recreation.
Canoes. rowboats, and other sporting equipment are available upon
request
In addition to a wealth of recrea-

tional opportunies, the Campground offers a variety of options
for those who prefer quieter activities. While walking through the
woods, nature hikers may see
deer, raccoon, and other kinds of
wildlife. A leisurely canoe trip
may include a visit to the beaver
dams. And Energy Lake ila-treat
place to just relax arpenj4 the
scenery.
The campground has 48 campsites and can accommodate up to
400 campers. It is equipped with
heated toilet/shower facilities and
camping pads large enough to accommodate tents, trailers. or
RVs. Twelve sites are equipped
with 50 amp electrical hookups.
Four additional sites have 20 amp
hookups. Camping fees are $8 a
night for nonelectric sites and $10
for electric sites.
During the summer, Energy
Lake Campground's recreation
staff offers a wide variety of
educational and recreational programming. However, group and
individual campers can also request programs designed especially for them. Special programs are
also available upon request to

roups who reserve sections of the
ampground for day-use activities, such as company or
church picnics.
Energy Lake Campground is a
great home base for sightseers.
The campground staff can arrange guided tours of LBL for
groups — and provide information
to families and individuals who
are interested in taking a self.
guided tour. Located in the central
portion of LBL, the campground is
within easy -driving distance of
Empire Farm, Woodlands Nature
Center, and The Homeplace-I850.
Energy Lake Campground's
location also makes it a favorite
camping spot for hunters and
anglers. The campground provides convenient access to Lake
Barkley — or a favorite hunting
spot. It also offers fishing equipment, canoes, and rowboats for
those who would like to fish the
waters of Energy Lake.
Reservations are required for
groups. Although they are not required for individual campers,
reservations are suggested —
especially on weekends. And the
campground's reservation system
is a distinct advantage. Energy

Lake Campground is the only 1.BI,
campground where individuals
can reserve campsites. At all
other campgrounds in LBL,campsites are offered on a first-comefirst-served basis. '
For reservations and more information, call 45021 924-5602, ext
213, or write to: Energy Lake
Campground. TVA-LBL, Golden
Pond. Ky 42231

Beauty Box has
latest hairstyles
The 13401uty Box, located at 1304
Chestnut, is owned by Faye Hurt
and Sharon Kelso and has been in
business for nine years. They are
open Tuesday through Satffray.
with walk-ins and MSU students
welcomed
The Beauty Box offers the latest
in hairstyles, ear piercing and hair
coloring. Product lines include
Redken. Scruples and Tressa.
Employees at the Beauty Bog
are Diane Butler, Lori Falwell,
Sharon Bybee, Freda Steely and
Jackie Spiceland

Your tour guide is Cadelia Davis. a
registered
dietitian with a master's degree in nutrition
.
She has worked in hospitals and public
health
for seven years.

Tours are held mornings
afternoons and evenings at
Kroger in Murray
Call 502-753-9778 Fee
$35 00 per person.
$60 00 per couple

• * Loose Weight'?
Get more nutrition in. fewer calories'?
•
* Limit cholesterol'?
* Control sodium'?
* Add fiber'? * Trim fat'?
* Cut down on sugar'?
* Spend less money on food'?

Specializing in Tap, Ballet, Pointe, Jazz,
Gymnastics, and Ladies Dan cercize

'Vacation & Business Travel
• Tour Pkgs
• Airlirie Tickets

• Hotels
• Resorts

Group Travel
• Senior Citizen Trips
• School Group Trips
• Customized For your
or friends

753-5352If no answer 753 060S
903 Arcadia Circle
Murray, Kentucky 42071

Classes grouped for more individual Instruction

100E South St
Mayfield
(502) 247-8747
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Birds and beaches

Naturalist %ally Brines, at right, shows an owl to a group of youngsters at LBL's Woodlands Nature Center.
.Above, LBI offers miles of unspoiled shoreline for swimming, boating and fishing.
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Murray Theatres
Thurman's
- has current films School of Dance
as well as video
.

offering:

are Tommy Brown of Murray,
H.P. Vinson of Columbia Tenn.,
and Joe Dill. Dover, Tenn.
The Murray Drive-In was
bought-in July of 1956, and the old
Capitol Theatre in downtown Murray was purchased in August of
1963 from Columbia Amusement
Co. of Paducah.
The Capri Theatre was built in
1967: the Cheri was added in 19868.
The eine Twin was leased in 1975.
The owners twinned the original
Capri in 1079 and renamed the
resulting three-screen theatre the
Cheri 3. Video movie rentals were
added in 1985.
Murray Drive-In was closed
permanently in September 1985
and the property was sold in 1987.

•
•

•

& Group Lessons

We're proud to have
brought Hollywood's finest
entertainment to Murray and
Calloway County for 31 years.

Ballroom, Social, Jazz
Country-Western

Two Locations

*Open Dances Twice A Month
Central Center

"Dancing is Fun
and Great Exercise...

1008 Chestnut

Program Information 753-3314

Give Us A Call."

11&22,1
1912 Coldwater Rd.
Ph. 753-9'756

GO

Cheri Theatre Lobby

We have over 3,000
Video'Movies.
Fast, accurate. courteoUS.
computerized service

Nosemeneeeseesee Issas me I Ise s a

We Are Proudof Murray
and Calloway County
We will continue to meet the needs of this community
"No Job is too large or too small for us!"

GeurIn Construction Company Is located at 814 Coldwater Road, Murray.
-

S

1141 MI ItliAt 1111,41101

•

*Private, Couple
Murray Theatres. Inc.. managed by Tommy Brown and John
Hopkins, provide motion picture
entertainment at two locations in
Murray: at the Cheri 3 at 1008
Chestnut and the eine Twin in Central Center Brown and Hopkins
have been in the business for 31
years.
Besides showing the latest
movies on the big screens, video
rentals are offered at the Cheh
location Managers Brown and
Hopkins employ 35 workers, most
of whom are students from Murray High School. Calloway County
High School and Murray State
University.
Murray Theatres. Inc. is a
closely-held corporation_ Owners

tft. rom Hollywood
To Murray...

Peoples Bank of Murray Branch on the corner of South 12th and Story Avenue
This is just one of our many local projects

cEUR1N
Construction Company, Inc.
814 COLDWATER RD. P.O. Box 1236, MURRAY, KENTUCKY 42071
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1987
Showtime offered
THE YEAR IN REVIEWSby cable company
Showtime, the national pay.
television service featuring exclusive motion pictures and
Los .Angeles Herald Examiner original series and specials, is now
14ing Cone
"hip 10 TV411wiek .
available to residents in Murray.
11andela
The Last
"71•% Finest Hours
kague-leading.
"One or h 71
/4 II) Heti
Ky., on Murray Cablevision, on
Innocent
\tali
Hem Made-for.TV
heanwanning basehelped us orkiet stand
Aftilist lAi a
Channel
39. This announcement
'dm ie of the Year.
ball corned)."
%La dela the man
great film a taut
Chicago Tribune
was made jointly by Burnette
". The ‘iashingion Post
thkjo voila- I inie•
cdgv thriller"
Ferguson and Janet Ulrich.
"[nark lir, 10 List...
ot tisitetlet Herald
"/OBE'Si List
lit He‘r I /sr'
A wryly ntwervant
"Showtime has long been
I
%amines'
Herak1
,
Lot. %he*
I us trigek,'Herald
film...a terrific
recognized as one of the most
Evaminer
Is.
original entertainment services in
cable television," said Ferguson.
'We are excited that Murray
Conspirac): The Trial
Intimate Contact
ietnam %%at.
residents
of the I'hicago
will be able to receive
'hg 10 11'•,11osits
Stor
"10 Best 11.-.1/0Vit'S of'87..
this popular network Our pay. . the best and most
"iff) if) view*
adventurous. imaginative and
original film yet
television subsribers can see that
Vxperiences...
stylish ....a fascinating retroabout people affected
Outstanding drama
Showtime
— with its unique variespective."
In AIDS."
the small screen's
ty of ,exclusive movies, specials,
T% Guide
The Hathingion his)
most eloquent treatcomedy series, Broadway plays,
ment 01 the siar to
C=I
"JO ifeNt list
date
concerts, championship boxing, as
I AP. %owlet Herald
I,
well as family and classic movies
Etaminer
%eat
— is a great addition to their current entertainment package."
With both acquired and original
Bills Joel Frimi Leningrad. 1 .S.S.R.
programmi
ng. Showtime presents
Hills reallv gives J show ti remember...it's
diploma...) you .aii dance ti
over 70 offerings a month, all show
tirade: A"
commercial-free and uncut.
Cinch added, "Subscribers will
be treated to such Showtime exclusive movies as "Crocodile
Dundee," starring Paul Hogan.
AIDS: E•er thing 16u and Your Farnil
Ilos. to Raise a
"Ernest Goes to Camp." starring
Need to knoss ...But 1ere Afraid to Nsk
Street-Smart
Jim Varney and Victoria Racimo;
•- Kudos: To H130... a no-nonsense. calm and
Child
sensible loot at the AIDS costs."
and
"Assassination." starring
"a tert %aluahkNtultichannel Sews
Charles Bronson and Jill Ireland.lesson %taut •.‘:
" one of the hest public-service migrants son
need iwi tele% ttmtn It
Showtime is proud to present the
lest. %Karm,e and
are likely „to see a motlq of its kind ...a pniume
exclusive Paramount premiere of
more 1.1414:UrIlaltars
public service."
"Crocodile Dundee .' The film
like this
Ilhe New lurk Timm
'New lot* [hail) Norvo. stars Australia's Paul Hogan as
Michael J. -Crocodile" Dundee
11orld Championship liming: ‘lar•(+ass %bar% in Hagler •s. Sugar Rai I.ennard
whose
passion for wrestling
"Best liroadeasts .
"Crocs" brings him international
Best-Edited Spetitd...
It lent perspective to
press coverage. He is then lured to
a historic moment
New York City by an attractive
Sports Illustrated
reporter. played by Linda

"10 Best List

for 1987- HBO Qriginal Programming."

,DiliI,
Nit*
'
a.

Kozlowski.
Jazz musician Herbie Hancock
will host the second installment of
"Showtime Coast to Coast," a new
series that showcases unique onlocation musical and comedy performances from extablished and
rising talent. This month will
feature Sting in Tampa, Buster
Poindexter in Los Angeles, new
rockers The BoDeans in
Milwaukee, folk rocker Richard
Thompson and Cajun musicians
Beausoleil in Houston.
Showtime's commitment to
quality family and children's programming was firmly reinforced
in September 19M, when the payTV network established
Familytime, the first family programming time block on any paytelevision service. It airs from 4-6
p.m. Monday through Friday and
6-10 a.m. Sundays. Featured are
films about the adventures of
young people, movies dealing with
family situations, animated
feature films and holiday puppet
specials. Also showcased here is
Showtime's Peabody Awardwinning show "Faerie Tale
Theater" and "Shelly Duvall's
Tall Tales & Legends."
"Showtime's commercial-free.
total-entertainment prpgramming
is available to subscribers 24
hours a day, seven days a week.
Many of Showtime's leading
movies are closed-captionect.for
the hearing-impaired. This *nth,
-Clue," "That was Then .This is
Now," and "48 Hours,- as well as
Showtime's. series "Brothers."
.:'Super „Dave" and -It's Garry
Shandling's Show" are clOsedcaptioned

Personality, Performance
Pi
Eh is -56
"Broadcasts of the Year
A provocative memorial
to the king:"
The 1Vashington Post

" nwimetits that
deserve to be preserved for the ages.'
hirago fribunt•
' some ol television
best pip music prugr.annu rig of the decade."'
[talk"1 lines Ilerakl

Comic Relief
1 ()Medians and T\
personalities took
turns cracking jukes
and pleading for docia lions for the homeless
they were successful
on both
"
Philadelphia
Inquirer

mom. M
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possibly the most
enynahie shove of its
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it could become a
welcome Institution
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Tucks win awards for
working with horses

Television At Its Best

with the addition of

SHOINTIMEO
WE HAVE AN ENTERTAINMENT PACKAGE FOR YOU!
IF YOU HAVE HBO
IF YOU HAVE CINEMAX
IF YOU HAVE DISNEY

ADO SHOWTIME FOR ONLY $6.45 PER MO.
ADD SHOWTIME FOR ONLY $6.45 PER MO.
ADD SHOWTIME FOR ONLY $9.00 PER MO.
ADD SHOWTIME FOR ONLY $5.00 PER MO.
ADD SHOWTIME FOR ONLY $3.00 PER MO.
ADD SHOWTIME FOR ONLY $3.00 PER MO.

IF YOU HAVE HBO & CINEMAX
IF YOU HAVE HBO & DISNEY
. IF YOU HAVE CINEMAX & DISNEY
IF YOU HAVE HBO.
CINEMAX AND DISNEY

ADD SHOWTIME FOR ONLY $5.00 PER MO.

INSTALLATION SPECIAL!
Save 50% On
Installation of
Sllag[00a
Or

SHOWTIMEO

I.
f

.

J.

THE OtSNEr CHANNEL

You must have this coupon for offer
to be valid. Offer Expires 4-1 5-88

CABLE
\AS-1=N

.1 Bel-Air Center

753-5005

Tom and Theo Tuck, owners of
Spring Creek Farm, established
their breeding operation of Arabian and Half Arabian horses Jan.
1, 1985 on Ky. 464 east of Kirksey,
where their first foals were born in
1986.
Arabian horses were among the
most prized treasures of desert
tribes of the Middle East. Some
even slept in the same tents as
their owners with the families.
They provided the foundation
bloodstock for every major breed
of modern light horse, including
thoroughbreds. quarterhorses and
saddle-breds, and are valued for
their disposition, beauty and
stamina. Activities include
pleasure riding, working, showing, and racing.
All bloodlines on the farm are
based on the sire of champions
Skowrowneck and outcrosses to
Old Egyptian strains and
quarterhorses.
Spring Creek Farm also participates in competition in halter,
western pleasure, and competitive
trail riding.
Competitive trail riding is a timed ride on a marked trail across
country over Obstacles which test
the horse and rider's ability to
safely and quietly negotiate the
obstacles. The obstacles may be
naturally occurring or contrived
by the judges of naturallyoccurring materials. All riders in
a class have the same time to complete the course. Horses are judged on condition, manners, attitude
and way of going, while riders are
judged on horsemanship.
Competitive trail riders cover

15-25 miles per day over a two-day
period. The sport is open to all
breeds, but Arabians and HalfArabians always ddmIfiate the
ranks.
The Tucks are members of the
International Arabian Horse
Association, the Kentucky Arabian Horse Association, the North
American Trail Riding Conference, and the Arabian Horse
Registry.
Awards at the KAHA Futurity
include the first place award for
weanling colt Half-Arabian by
SCF Numerouno atursecond place
weanling filly Arabian, won by
Adars Adventuress.
At the Kentucky State Fair, SCF
Numerouno took fourth place for
Half-Arabs under two years of
age.
In NATRC competition, Tom
rode Kayar Capriole to third-place
honors at Hutchings Mountain
Ride; first place in condition at
Norris Dam Ride; and sixth place
in the final High Point Regional
standings for Region Five for
condition.
In open shows, Spring Creek
Farm has won second-place in
Western Halter with SCF
Numerouno; and first place in
English Halter on Adars Adventuress, both at the Graves County
Saddle Club.
Three horses are expected to be
delivered in March and April;
three to six horses will be shown
this year.
Visitors to Spring Creek Farm
are welcome to meet the horses
and learn about the history of the
Arabian breed. Appointments are
requested.
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Kenlake State Resort Park has number of efficiencies
Kenlake State Resort Park is
located on Kentucky 94 midway
down the western shore of Kentucky Lake, 15 miles from Murray. A 4,000-ft. paved, lighted
airstrip is located at Kentucky
Dam Village, 25 miles north.
The Kenlake Hotel can provide
44 rooms with two double beds and
four with one queen-size bed. Each
room has a telephone, color television, air-conditioning and heat.
There are nine efficiency cottages with combination living
room/bedroom, one double bed,
kithcen and bath. There are eight
two-bedroom cottages that have

either one double bed and two twin
beds, or two doubles and two twin
beds, living room, kitchen and
bath.
All cottages have a studio couch
in the living room, telephone, color television, air-conditioning,
heat and a screened porch.
Tableware, cookware, cooking
utensils and linen are provided,
with fresh linen daily. Cottages
are ready for occupancy at 4 p.m.
Check-out time is 11 a.m.
Camping sites are avalable between April 1 and October 31. The
sites, 92 in total, have electricity
and water hookups. There are

many recreational activities
available at the Kenlake State
Resort Park. Visitors can go
boating, fishing, picnicking and
swimming. There is a game room,
a nature trail and a tennis center.
Opportunities are available for
golf and shuffleboard. A
playground is open for children
and a planned recreational routine
can also be acquired.
Major credit cards are accepted. A 182-seat dining room is
available, along with a gift shop,
meeting rooms and accomodations fbr handicapped visitors.
Reservations can be made by
calling 1-800-633-7641: outside Ken-

tucky, call 1-800-325-0143.
Operators are standing by 24
hours a day, seven days a week.
Reservations can be made by mail
or by phoning each park directly.
A refundable deposit is required. It is refunded only in a
cancelation notice is received one
week in advance.
Reservations made less than a
week before arrival, with insufficient time for a deposit to be
received in the park prior to arrival date, will be held until 4 p.m.
and then canceled unless the park
is notified of a later arrival.
Bill Hainsworth is the

superintendent of Kenlake State
Resort Park. Jamie Ling is the

business manager and Gloria
Peck is in charge of group sales.

Family fun is tsaiting

Happy Holiday Travel is top pontoon dealer
For family fun, Happy Holiday
Travel of Murray is the place to go
for your pontoon boating needs.
Owner Grayson McClure opened
the business in 1974, and today he
has four full-time employees at
Happy Holiday Travel, located 1

12 mile east of Murray on Ky. 94.
"We always have alarge selection — customers come here from
several surrounding states," McClure said.
Seeing the pontoon boat industry
evolve from a crude, often -

Movie World has TVs,
range of appliances
They were the first and they're
still the largest video store in Murray, says Robert Vaught, owner
and manager • of Movie World
Home TV and Appliance-R&B
Rentals in the Central Shopping
Center.
Founded in July \of 1983, Movie
World Home TV and
Appliance•R&B Rentals offers
major appliances from Whirlpool.
Tappan. and Keivinator: as well
as home entertainment and television products from Zenith, Fisher.
Quasar, and Magnavox. For home
video enthusiasts, the shop also
maintains a stock of video cassette
recorders from Fisher, Quasar.
and Goldstar And. audiophiles
will find stereo products at Movie
World by Fisher and Quasar.
They even stock camcorders,
the hottest items to hit the video
market in recent years The
lightweight camcorders record
video and allow playback through
a simple connection to a television
set
Employees at Movie World
Home TV and Appliance-R&B

Rentals are Jim Egbert, Terry
and Maria Kirtley, Donna Lovett
and Robert Vaught.
Open from 10-9 Monday through
Saturday said 1-5 on Sunday.
Movte World Home TV and
Appliance-R&B Rentals carries, a
fuN line of video accessories. They
also offer movie sales and rentals.
including short-term rentals of
VCRs, with memberships
available for their video club.
You can even rent to own all
their appliances and home entertainment ,equipment through
weekly or monthly financing. R&B
Rentals was established in 1986,
with financing available to all
qualified buyers at competitive
rates.
Furniture will be available soon
from the firm
Meanwhile, they offer rentals of
3,500 movies — 90 days is the same
as cash when you buy from Movie
World Home TV and
Appliance-R&B Rentals in Murray's Chestnut Hills Shopping
Center.

homemade platform mounted on
oil drums to the plush, comfortable, highly-mobile pontoon boats
of today has been a most interesting experince, McClure
added.
The need and demand was there
for a safe, comfortable boat that
would carry 10-15 people and still
ski, so it was just a question of
when the marine industry would
be sensitive to the needs of the
people and develop the product.
Today, pontoon boats are big,
beautiful, comfortable boats and
very reasonably priced in accordance with the rest of the marine
industry

"We've been so fortunate to
have been part of the pontton boat
industry growth," said McClure.
Happy Holiday Travel is now on
the of the nation's largest exclusive pontoon boat dealers, often
stocking 30 to 50 new units to meet
growing demands.
Happy Holiday Travel is the nation's only three-time winner of
the Harris Flote-Bote dealer-ofthe-year award.
Again for this model year, sales
have surpassed all previous
records. McClure said, "We
welcome you to visit us at our
location one-and-a-half miles east
of Muuray on Ky. 94 east."

-""•4107"----'
•
--

Kenlake State Resort Park ;
Hwy 94 East

Theatrical groups also number in
the customers of Photography by
Hal. The company provides
photographic records of productions, and publicity and audition
portraits for the performers.
There is a lot of experience
backing up the photographs at
Photography by Hal. Hald Rice
teaches photography at Murray
State and attends seminars, conventions and trade shows
throughout the year. He is also a
member of the Kentucky Professional Photographers Association.
The Rices also take portraits,
wedding pictures, senior portraits,
commercial pictures and
passports.

Aurora

Accommodations:
48 room hotel
33 Cottages
92 Camping Sites

Photography by Hal
does copy work
Photography by Hal in the
Olympic Plaza_ is owned by Hal
and Sondra Rice. Their studio is
located at 506 N. 12th St. inside
Rays Pharmacy.
Copying old photographs has
becom a focal point with the company since it began in 1985. The demand for copying photos has led
Photography by Hal to be a place
where old photos can also be
mounted and framed.
"We are doing a lot of black and
white, publicity pictures," Rice
said. "Our prints are hung in
Carnegie Hall — we do anything
from classical music to promotional photos for country music
and dance productions.

•••411.4•10..41.48.40.40.••••

474-2211

Recrea on Facilities:
Boating
Playgrounds
Fishing
Shulaeboard
Game Room Swimming
Golf
Tennis Center
Nature Trail Picnicking

We cater birt-hd'arC.' wedding relception. -anniersaries,
business and Organizational activities. We also help in
organizing dinners as well as making the park available for
community service activities_
For reservations: in Kentucky call toll-free
1-800-653--041; Outside of Kentucky call
toll-free 1-800-325-(413:
Features:
Credit cards (American Express. 1)iiu_r,,
Mastercard & Visa.)
182 Seat Dining Room
Gift Shop
Handicapped Accommodations
3 Meeting Rooms
P
g•
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••
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MURRAY
ELECTRIC
SYSTEM...
A systern of power. precision
and professionalism.
Every day, electrical energy
becomes more important in
everything we do. You can be
assured that we have quality
equipment, backed by the most
experienced work force.
For 46 years, lives have
depended on Murray Electric
System to provide economical
energy to the home, work place
and community as a whole.
You can be proud of your
electric system because we're
proud to serve you.
At,

MuTray Electric
System
Resources at work
to supply an adequate
amount of electricity
for our community.
7
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Outdoor

mecca
awaits across

A herd of 40-50 buffalo is maintained in a range across from the Homeplace-1850 at Land Between the Lakes.

The Murray Civic Music
Association (MCMA) mounted its
first season in 1959-60. The purpose
of MCMA has always been to present well-established professional
artists live performance to
members of the non-profit
organization and to the Murray
State University student body.
That tells "why" and "when"
Civic Music was established, but
leaves unanswered the questions
"who" and "how"? Mr. "Civic
Music," Dr. Richard. W. (Doc
Farrell gave the orgaization its
eritus of
thrust. Professor

music at Murray State University,
Doc was then chairman of• the
university's outstanding music
department. Doc approached the
university president, the late Dr.
Ralph Woods, with alternate proposals for establishing just such
an organization. Dr. Woods was
amenable to the suggestion of forming an organization of both campus and townspeople to attain the
objective. Dr. Woods then appointed a committee from the
university composed of Dr. Max
Carman, Dr. C.S. Lowry, Dr. Guy
Battle and of course, Doc Farrell;

call in your next prescription
and take advantage
of City Delivery

1

5% Cash discount on prescriptions

Full Line, Full Service, Discount Prices
Locally owned and operated
Bob Dunn. R. Ph.

We're proud to in Murray...
where the good life
gets better every-day.

*Airline Tickets at Lowest Airline Prices
*24 Hour 7 lAay Telephone Reservations
and Information
*Free Ticket Delivery
and much, much more!

and as we often near, "the rest is
history."
From the outset, Dr. Woods approved a grant from university
funds to the MCMA treasury. In
return. MSU students were to be
granted admission on their ID
cards. This practice is has been
upheld by each successive administration. Dr. Woods alse approved using the university's
facilities for the concerts. Murrayans and area residents are indeed fortunate to have facilities
provided in this way.
The first president of MCMA
was the Rev. William Thomas.
then Rector of St. John's
Episcopal Church. He was enthusiastically assisted by a
relatively small group of local
citizens; the majority of those individuals have worked continuously on behalf of MCMA since its inception. More people have joined
the ranks as the organization has
grown along with the town and the
university. Also, chairmen from
many of our neighboring towns
conduct annual season membership campaigns in their localities.
Currently. MCMA sponsors drives
in McKenzie and Parts in Tennessee; and in Mayfield. Fulton,
Clinton, Benton and Cadiz in
Kentucky.
Funding has always been of
primary concern. The two original
sources of income were the
university grant and the revenue
generated from the sale of the
season membership. In recent
years. a patrons' and sponsors'
program has been implemented
Members are invited to make taxfree donations in addition to paying the price of their memberships. Another source of funding is
financial, commercial and industrial firms. While the altruism
is recognized and deeply appreciated. it is true that many

enlightened business leaders are
convinced that which enhances the
quality of life has a beneficial effect on the economy. They feel
their donations are an investment
in Murray's future.
The innovative funding plans
have assured the Murray
organization's receiving additional funding from other sources.
MCMA has been awarded an annual grant from the Kentucky Arts
Council with funds from the National Endowment for the Arts. In
addition, some pirformances,
especially those sutable for
children, are funded in part by the
Southeastern Arts Council.
MCMA is especially pleased the
the Calloway County Fiscal Court
budgets funds each season. Additional funding has enable MCMA
to place a greater emphasis on
children's concerts, which have
been co-sponsored by the Music
Depatrtment of the Murray
Woman's Club the past several
seasons. The local school boards
cooperate in this effort in many
ways — significantly providing
transportation to Lovett
Auditorium and back to the
schools. A great deal of effort is
expended by the board of MCMA
In selecting just the rig artists to
perform for the, pups
special concerts. Thqjfort Is well
spent, as the chUdreft"are thrilled.
For them, the performances are
not only entertaining, but
educational.
Another benefit of the additional
funding is it has enabled Civic
Music to keep the fee affordable
for all who wish to avail
themselves of this exceptionally
fine opportunity to see and hear
performances usually restricted
to metropolitan areas, and at a
cost for the entire season comparable to one performance in the
cities

If outdoor enthusiasts in the Murray area were to sit down and
design a recreation area to meet all
their varied outdoor interests, they
might be hard pressed to do better
than what already exists just 20
miles away.
Located between Kentucky Lake
and Lake Barkley in western Tennessee and Kentucky, Land-Between The Lakes (LBL is a
170,000-acre, 40-mile-long peninsula
that offers virtually unlimited opportunities for campers, hikers,
hunters, anglers, boaters,
equestrians, and off-road vehicle
enthusiasts. Buttressing those offerings is a broad-based array of
family-oriented educational and
recreational possibilities unlike
any in the southeast.
Attesting to 1.13L's unusual flavor
is the fact that almost half the
area's nearly 2.3 million visits last
year were from residents of states
other than Kentucky and Tennessee, according to LBL Information Services Supervisor Scott
Seiber.
"An even greater number traveled more than 100 miles to get
here," said Seiber. "We also had
visitors from all 50 states and 30
foreign countries. One of the big
upswings we had was in visits from
Texans and Floridians."
With or without a survey it takes
a little time to conclude that fishing
is the single most popular activity
among visitors. Sandwiched as it is
between two nationally recognized
bass and crappie lakes that cover
more than 220,000 acres, the TVA.
managedarea is a natural destination for anglers who want to provide heavy stringers of fish with a
mix of other activities for the family. Fishing is also permitted on
most of the 20 farm ponds and the
four small lakes inside LBL. adding
another dimension to angling
opportunities.
If fishing is the preferred
pastime, camping can't be far
behind if only because the many
fishermen use camping as a means
to their end. But then so do the
many other visitgrs to LBL, which
has camping facilities for those
who carry their sleeping bags lashed to a backpack or those that
prefer the luxury of a wellappointed recreational vehicle
Perhaps part of camping's
popularity here is because all the
camping facilities are near the
water. Pine)' and Hillman Ferry
Campgrounds provide over BOO
developed sites, most with electrical hookups. Another 10 lessdeveloped campgrounds offer 15 to
35 sites each at different lake.
access points. All have boat ramps.
chemical toilets, and sites large
enough for RV parking. Backcountry camping is permitted almost
anywhere in LBL
A new feature this year is the
conversion of what was a group
camp at Energy Lake Campground
to individuiy/family camping.
"We can still make arrangements for groups there." said
Seiber,"but the emphasis now is on
tent camping at individual sites "
LBL has two dormitory-type
group camps — Youth Station
Group Camp and Brandon Spring
Group Camp These facilities cater
to organized recreation and education groups
The camping opportunities don't
d with these facilities, however.
anglers Campground has informa.1 camping facilities along with
horse barns and bridle trails. On

the opposite side of LBL is the
Turkey Bay Off-Road Vehicle Area
where camping space is also provided in addition to unloading
ramps and 2,350 acres of challenging terrain.
By far the most popular visitor
facility is The Homeplace-1850. The
Homeplace is a living history farm
where visitors can get a glimpse of
what farm life was like between the
Tennessee and Cumberland Rivers
during the mid-19th Century.
Members of the "farm family" in
period dress attend to their daily
chores in and around the 16 original
log structures s they chat with
visitors curious about the ways of
old. An interpretive center at the
entrance to the Homeplace provides relevant exhibits and a
7-minute orientation slide program.
The farm is open daily from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m.
It is the rare visitor who can pass
the buffalo range directly across
the main road from the Homeplace
without stopping for pictures.
American bison were native to the
region and LBL maintains a herd
of 50 as a demonstration of successful wildlife conservation.
The Golden Pond Visitor Center
is another "must" stop for visitors.
Renovated with new exhibits, the
Visitor Center is the primary °hem,
tation center for LBL visitors.
Exhibits at Woodlands Nature
Center are also new and geared
toward natural resources and in-,
elude mounted owls. hawks,eagles.
and wild turkeys Progi-ams featuring a variety of wild animals are
conducted regularly by naturalists.
Empire Farm is loaded with exhibits and domestic farm animals
Programming is related to self
sufficient living and energy conser.
vation Visitors can learn about a
broad range of topics. including
organic gardening, beekeeping.
sheep shearing, and solar energy
Attracting sightseers and
hunters during legal seasons ) are
substantial populations of wildlife.
including deer, turkey, foxes, and
waterfowl A ruffed grouse restora.
tion effort is also under way
FEES: Fees for campsites
without electricity are $A night.
and with electricity $10 night
Camping fees at the 10 lake-access
areas are $4 night Camping at
Wranglers Campground is $5 • unit.
There are no fees for camping at
Turkey Bay or in the back country
The daily fee for The
Homeplace-1850 is $2.50• adults and
$l. youth. The daily visitation fee
for Empire Farm and Woodlands
Nature Center is $1 adults and 75
cents youth The fee for special programs at LBL facilities is $2 adults
and $1 youth
Visitor facilities and large family campgrounds are open to the
public on a seasonal basis from
March 1-November 30 Primitive
camping. scenic woodlands, and
more than 200 miles of developed
trails are available 365 days a year.
Although overnight accommodations within LBL are limited to
campgrounds and group camps
along the otherwise undeveloped
300 miles of shoreline, there are extensive commercial developments
on the opposite shores State parks,
private campgrounds, marinas.
motels, and restaurants are all
within easy driving distance
For more information about
LBL, write Information Services,
Land Between The Lakes, Golden
Pond, Kentucky 42231, or telephone
5021924-5602.

Proudly Serving

Murray and Mayfield
"TV-i1 NewsWeekly,"
Racer Sports and home
of the award-winning comedy
"Lafferty Hall"

*Hydrostream
*Alumacraft-Grumman

A service of the Department
of Journalism/Radio-TV
of Murray State University
seen on
Murray and Mayfield
Cablevision

Your Travel Specialist

By-Pass

753-TRIP or

*Moody
SALES-SERVICE-STORAGE
-8-5 Mon.-Sat.
(502) 753-7400
718 South 4th St.
Murray
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Community theater teaches, entertains
For more than 10 years, the
Playhouse in the Park . has
delighted audiences in Murray
and Calloway County with live
theater performances. More, it
has educated as it has entertained,
offering classes and workshops in
all aspects of theater and theater
production to scores of children
and adults.
The Playhouse in the Park is
community theater, meaning that
the shows are presented by the
community for the community.
The theater operates under the
direction of a volunteer board and
one full-time staff member and
depends upon donations to supplement its revenue from ticket
receipts and occasional grant
funds. Its home is a renovated
railway depot relocated to a picturesue location in the city /county
park
The plays presented by the
Playhouse are chosed with an eye
to variety, with serious drama,
light-hearted comedy, mystery,
contemporary commentary, and
lavish musicals all taking their
turn There's a dinner theater at a
local restaurant in the winter, and
between full-scale performances
in the summer months, there are
"gourmet cabarets." The
cabarets feature revue-style
entertainment on the outdoor deck

of the Playhouse with desserts
served at intermission.
In 1987, Playhouse productions
included the musicals George M!
and No, No, Nanette; The Dining
Room, a drama by A.G. Gurney
and Picnic by William Inge; the
mystery, Angel Street; comedies
The Foreigner and Arsenic and
Old Lace; plus two charming
Christmas playlets presented by
young actors in the Children's
Theater company. Summer
Gourmet Cabarets featured the
comedy of Bob Valentine and Bob
McGaughey: the music of the
Four Rivers Music Friends andHome Remedy; and an original
musical play by Benton
writer/musician Tony Powell.
Workshops for novice actors are
offered through the Playhouse,
and there are plenty of opportunities for interested adults to
learn backstage skills. This past
year, the Playhouse sponsored a
playwriting workshop taught by
the staff of The Actors Theater of
Louisville. The Playhouse has
presented plays by two local
writers and hosts a playwhter's
group which meets monthly to
share works in progress.
Recognizing that "a cultural
heritage is the right of all children
and that it is the obligation of the
community to open to them all the
possible channels of creative ex-

Club organized in 1905
The Murray Woman's Club was
first organized in Murray in 1905
by eight young women. It was first
called "As You Like It Club."
In 1907 it became "The Woman's
Club of Murray" and was affiliated with the State and General
Federation of Women's Clubs Its
motto is "Another Round — A
Higher
The present club house of the
Murray Woman's Club is located
at 704 Vine St., on land donated by
the Barnett sisters, Mrs Adrian
Barnett McRee of Central City and
the late Mrs. Maude Barntt
Schmidt and Mrs Larena Barnett
Fulton. The house was built in
1939-40 and dedicated on Sept. 27,
1940 The stone was given by the
late Mrs G B. Scott
The house is operated by the Advisory Council, composed of past
presidents of the club with the im-

pression," the Playhouse offers a
variety of theater experiences for
young people.
The executive director and
volunteer staff present a series of
theater workshops for young people during the summer months
and sometimes during the school
year as well. And there are other
activities designed to appeal to
children, such as a Halloween
"haunted house."
Children in the middle grades
perform annually in the community theater's touring show. This
year, the 10 children featuered in
the fable "Flyin' Jinny's Colorful
Adventure," by Murray writer
Ruth Perkins, will visit elementary schools in west Kentucky and
Tennessee, bringing quality
theater entertainment to children
who might not otherwise have that
exerience. This year the theater
has also organized the Flyin' Jinny Reading Company; the middle
school children in the company
read favorite books for broadcast
on local television.
The Children's Theater Company, which comprises children in
grades 1-6, traditionally presents a
major production during the
Christmas season. This past
Christmas, 65 children were in the
casts of two plays, The Best
Christmas Pageant Ever and The
Littlest Angel. Upper middle and
high school students, informally
organized as the Young Actors
Guild, mount one major production during the summer. The

mediate past president being
chairman of the council. The club
house is available for rent for weddings, receptions, family gatherings, club meetings, etc.
The object of the present club, ' Town & Country Yamaha, ownas published in current yearbook, ed by Spencer Balentine, is ranked
"shall be the mutual improvement sixth nationally among 1,650
Yamaha. Dealers, based on sales
of its members and the promotion
volume.
of any worthy public cause. PracLocated on Ky. 94 just east of
tical, civic and educational work
Murray, Town & Country Yamaha
shall be undertaken as well as
opened in 1974, specializing in fullpurely cultural studies."
service motorcycle sales. Today,
General officers are Barbara
Balentine and employees
Peiper, June Smith, Margaret
Katherine and Tom Balentine
Yuill. Janet Wallis, Charlotte
have shifted the emphasis of their
Barker and Naomi Rogers.
business to more four-wheelers.
The general club with a
Town & Country Yamaha offers
membership of about 350 has four
street and off-road motorcycles,
membership meetings yearly. Ten
four-wheelers for the family and
departments meet regularly durracing gear.
ing the year. They are Alpha,
They also have the only
Creative Arts, Delta, Garden,
automotive wheel balancer for
Home, Kappa, Music, Sigma,
motorcycles in the area, and they
Theta and Zeta.

theater organizes workshops
specifically for the Young Actors
Guild, and members of the Guild
also participate in less formal
theater activities.
Plays are performed by Murray's community theater yearround. During the summer months, the theater offers live entertainment every weekend.
Thousands of people come to see
the shows; in all, audiences in 1987
numbered nearly 10,000 people,
and they came from throughout
the region.
Hundreds more choose to
become involved in creating the
shows, sharing their time and
their talents as carpenters,
costumers, set designers, directors, writers, choreographers,
electricians, stage hands, office
workers, and of course, as singers,
dancers, musicians, and actors.
And why do they do it?
For adults, whether they're on
stage or backstage, community
theater offers creative release
from workaday responsibilities.
And more, it offers the chance to
(Clockwise from top): Scott Farmer, Eric McKee, Kristen larber,
work together with other inCatie Bates and Brian Flickinger in "The Best Christmas Pageant
teresting people, of all ages, to
Ever," presented by the Children's Theater Company in 1987.
build something we all think is
worthwhile. For children, though
we call it "education," it means -e
the same.
And if you're a fan of theater,
it's worth it all just to come and
see the shows.
To learn more about community
theater in Murray, call the
Playhouse in the Park at 759-1752.

Playhouse In The Park
Needs You
In 1988!

Balentines sell Yamahas
Clip & Mail This CoupP,_
With Your Contrabution Tc

do in-house machine work such as
cylinder boring and crankshaft
rebuilding.

Name

Town & Country Yamaha had
the distinction of hosting the 6th
ATV Family Reunion at Land Between the Lakes — guests were
able to learn more about safe
riding during the day-long clinic.
They offer safety materials such
as VHS tapes, booklets and
helmets, and feature in-house
financing through Yamaha as well
as 90 days same as cash on all
four-wheeled vehicles to qualified
buyers.
"Our goal is to maxe it easy and
fun to own Yamaha products,"
Salentine said.

Address

Phone
Contribution
Patron
Curtain Raiser
Entertainer
Director
Producer •
Ange1
P.O. Box 952
Murray. KY 42071
Thank You!

5`
5'

K:"...111111111,

BIG SALE
ON A VERSATILE LITTLE MACHINE
du_ 04114
The 1987 YFM80
eg Shaw"
dig

featuring:

R Electric Stat•
80CC Engine
Automatic Clutch ef Choice of
Red, Blue ur
lef Shaft Drive
Black

kise-1171
$4537*/ month for 24 months
•!,

Only $100" Down

Town & Country Yamaha
753-8078

For Approved Buyers Through Yamaha Finance Only

Hwy. 94 E., Murray
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Administrator outlines growth of local hospital
Stuart Poston has been administrator at Murray-Calloway
County Hospital since 1972.
Under his guidance, the hospital
has enjoyed a most impressive
period of growth — in facilities,
in physician and staff additions
and in medical and ancillary ser-

vices. Mr. Poston outlines the
major events which have
catapulted the hospital into this
new era of healthcare, and the
chellenges that face Murray
Calloway County Hospital in
maintaining its role as one of the
region's major healthcare
provilers

Murray-Calloway County Hospital, growing for the future.

PHOTOGRAPHY
BY

OLYMPIC PLAZA
SO6 N 12TH ST
MI RRAY KY 420-1
2 "Si 9540

From Publicity
Photos to
Copying Old
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Closed Sunday & Monday

The changing role of healthcare
Healthcary is probably the
most volatiri and changing industry in this country today. For
the first time, healthcare institutions find themselves in a very
competitive market. From the
1950's through the 1970's hospitals
didn't have to worry about filling
patient beds. Everyone was a
consumer and we didn't worry a
lot about going out to get
business.
Then came changes in reimbursement
policies
from
Medicare and commercial insurance providers, and all of a
sudden the major emphasis in
healthcare is on outpatient,ser
vices...what a turn around! Now
we find ourselves in an environment — not unlike any other
business or corporation — where
fierce competition for consumers
is a fact of life.
In addition to knowing how we
can serve our public, we now
spend time developing marketing
strategies to find potential
healthcare users, identifying
their needs and developing
specific programs to satisfy those
needs.

Responding to the consumer
But I think these changes are
good for both the healthcare institution and consumer in the
long run. It has made healthcare
providers more accountable, and
the public is better educated
about the system and its choices
available to them.
In short, the major task ahead
of us is to make sure that we are
providing patients with the
specific Services they need. To
compete for this "business," we
are establishing a knodern
medical facility staffed by people
who are experts in their fields.'
We are making sure our equipment is state-of-the-art, and the
personal services we provide are
very "high touch."
We are involved in extensive
building arid remodeling of many
of our facilities, and we've
recently relocated our Outpatient
Surgery Center and Physical
Therapy Department to a new,
more convenient facility. Our
new main entrance, lobby, admit
ting and business offices all
reflect the interest we have in
providing better services.
I realize that older parts of the
hospital must be brought into
conformity with the newer sections; so our first order of
business is to continue remodel-

ing and improving the aesthetics
of the older facilities.
To effectively market our
wares, we've got to continue to
provide efficient, high -quality
service in a pleasing manner.
Our employees are the key to
meeting that challenge, and bas
ed on my experiences here at
Murray Calloway
County
Hospital, I'm confident we'll be
successful
New physicians and services
To ensure that we reach more
patients from outside the
Murray-Calloway County area,
we have to be aggressive in
recruiting and retaining high quality physicians who can pro
vide the breadth of specialty that
we can support. It's a unique
partnership — hospitals and
physicians. One without the other
would hardly be able to provide
adequate services.
Right now, we're in the process
of recruiting some specialities to
Murray that we haven't been able
to attract in the past. These in
clude specialists in gastro
enterology, dermatology, on
cology,
cardiology
and
neurology
If we are to succeed in the corn
ing years, the continued addition
of new services must be on our
list of priorities. Proof positive
that we're headed in the right
direction is the new psychiatric
unit slated to open in early 1988,
as well as a new cancer treat
ment facility also scheduled to
open next year. The opening of
our psychiatric and radiation
therapy units will enable us to
provide a service here that will
keep patients from having to
drive long distances to receive
treatment

Medical Arts Building—
s new era
If there has been one single fac
tor that has proven to be the most
significant step we've taken to
help build and sophisticate our
medical staff — which in turn has
complemented and made suc
cessful the perpetuation and
growth of the community hospital
— I would have to say it's our
Medical Arts Building. That pro
ject was also probably the most
criticized program that had been
undertaken here at Murray
Calloway County Hospital.
From the public's point of view,
Mere was a lot of misunderstan
ding about why we should build

offices for private physicians
right here on the hospital cam
pus. Many of the board members
and administration saw that con
structing the Medical Arts
Building was the best opportunity for the hospital to recruit
physicians that we knew the community needed and could sup
port.. then and for years to come.
I firmly believe that without
this building, at this point in time,
we would never have had the
number of physicians or the
breadth of medical staff that we
have today.
We now have 30 physicians
located in the Medical Arts
Building, and we are well into additional construction that should
carry us into the mid 1990's, providing room for more specialists
that we presently don't have
which in turn will continue to
bring more patients into our
facility
The long road we've traveled
To say the physical character
of the hospital has changed since
its inception would be a gross
understatement
The first significant event was
the transition from the old Mason
Memorial Hospital (Murray
Hospital Association) to the
Murray Calloway County Public
Hospital Corporation, and the
events that took place thereafter,
such as the replacement of the
old hospital with the construction
of the new hospital in 1964.
Another important event in our
history was the expansion that
began in 1976. Included ,in -this
ambitious building program was
the addition of 40 hospital beds;\,.

long term care facilities, new
surgical suites, a new x-ray
department and expanded laun
dry and purchasing departments
Basically, the project caused
almost every department of the
hospital to move, enlarge or ex
pand. I believe it touched every
area of the hospital which allow
ed us to meet the needs of inpa
tients and to also expand and
sophisticate our ancillary services to accent the growth that
occurred from 1964 to the
mid-1970 era of Murray Calloway
County Hospital

Necessities for the future
We don't know what's in the
future for the healthcare industry, but I think it's important
that all institutions and physi
cians be mindful of the fact that
we need to continue to be eff
cient, while maintaining a high
level of quality service We've got
to deliver quality care at the
lowest possible cost or we will
price ourselves right out of the
market. We can only hope that
state and federal governments
will continue to provide sufficient
funding for the health programs
they have promised to the older
population and the indigent.
However, I am confident in our
ability to compete and stay
abreast of the changes in the
hospital and healthcare fields,
because Murray Calloway Coun
ty Hospital will survive the
challenges before us as we con
tinue to be a major force in the
health delivery system in
western Kentucky and northwest
Tennessee

MCCH awarded certificate
for strict accreditation test
Murray -Calloway County
Hospital has been awarded a
three-year certificate of ac•
creditation by the Joint Commission or. Accreditation of Hospitals
JCAHI.
The accreditation, which
assures the public that the
medical facility meets or exceeds
the many. stringent standards
established by the Commission.
covers the period through June 30,
1990.
The accreditation follows an onsite evaluatIon of the hospital's
facilities and operational procedures in the spring by a team of

field representatives of the Commission's Hospital Accreditation
Program.
"The sun'eyors were very much
impressed with our facility, staff.
policies and procedures and
overall care to our patients."
hospital administrator Stuart
Poston said
"Everyone at Murray-Calloway
County Hospital worked hard
preparing for the evaluation."
Poston said. "and we are very proud of the way in which each person
responded
(Coned on page 9)

When it coma\qo finding a doctor,
we wrote the book.
If you're new to the area. you'll want to findahe right doctors for your/
family—before you need them. Doctors you know you'll be able to
count on when every minute counts. The best place to start looking' In
the Murray-Calloway County Hospital Dr. Finder "Physician Directory:
which we'll send absolutely free at your request
In the "Physician Directory: you'll find photos, a comprehensive
description of each doctor's qualification§ and the nature of his or
her practice.

Peace-of-mind is good preventive medicine.
The Dr. Finder service is on-call to help you locate a doctor you feel
comfortable with. Whether you need one now, or not. We're here to
guide you to well-trained, experienced family doctors and specialists,
dedicated to the highest standards of medical care. To provide an
instant phone referral if you need one right away. And to make sure a
printed resource is there at your fingertips for future reference.
At Dr. Finder, we know what it's like to be new to the neighborhood. And we're
here to help you feel right at home—
with the right
doctors. Call Dr. Finder today Its the
next best thing to
finding a new best friend.

ft,

\ll. RIM

HE KNOWS THE RIGHT DOCTOR FOR YOU

1 800 342 MCCH
Out-Of-State Call 1-800-544-MCCH, Mon -Fri., 8-430
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WKMS-FM reaches milestone with 18 years of service
WKMS-FM 91.3, the public radio
station at Murray State University
reaches a major milestone in 1988
— 18 years of service to the region.
In that time it has grown from a
station heard primarily in Murray
and vicinity, to one with a
100,000-watt FM stereo signal
which covers western Kentucky,
northwest Tennessee, southeast
Missouri, and portions of southern
Illinois and Indiana. It has also
become a cultural outreach service of the university.
According to station manager
Janet Kenney, people who have
never seen the campus have an
image of Murray State formed by
what they hear on WKMS. President Kala Stroup found that to be
true early in her administration
while attending a national meeting
in Washington, D.C., and that fact
has been reinforced many times
since then.
WKMS also has a group of
regular listeners who are 'just
passing through' on Interstate 24
or the TennesseeTombigbee
Waterway. "We frequently get
phone calls and pledges during the
spring and fall fundraisers or letters requesting copies of our program schedule," states Ann
Palormo, Director of Promotions
and Development. "Last summer
one of our regular local listeners,
Adam Lanrung, was competing in

a marathon in Colorado. He struck
up a conversation with a competitor from Atlanta. When Lanning mentioned his home was in
Murray, Ky and started to explain where that was), the man
responded, "I know Murray;
that's where WKMS is located!"
WKMS is one of nearly 300 stations who are members of National Public Radio. Close proximity on the FM band (below 92)
makes cross-country tuning into
one's favorite public radio agograms a relatively simple tuning
adjustment, a factor that contributes to the nationwide
'audience-bonding' process.
This is the 20th anniversary of
the Corporation for Public Broadcasting, the federal governing
board created to provide strength,
unity and funding for educational
television and radio stations scattered around the country on college and university campuses.
CPS provided the stability needed for the NPR network to develop
into a nationally-recognized
source for award-winning news,
public-affairs and cultural programs. Tnrough WKMS, listeners
can hear in-depth national and international news twice daily on
MORNING/WEEKEND EDITION and ALL THINGS
CONSIDERED.
WKMS offers a format which

Chapman teaches dance, tap
at studio on Arcadia Circle
Jane Mane's Dance Studio,
located at 903 Arcadia Circle, offers classes in tap, ballet, pointe,
jazz, gymnastics and ladies'
dancercize for boys and girls ages
three through adult Jane Mane
Chapman, the former Jane
Wagar, is the owner and director
of the studio.
Mrs. Chapman has studied
dance for 25 years and has taught
dance and gymnastics for eight
years. She danced and sang professionally at Opryland, U.S A..
and is a former Miss Murray
State, Miss Paducah, and semifinalist in the Miss Kentucky
pageant.
In 1981. she was selected as
guest faculty member for the
Dance Masters of America con-

vention in Dallas and has
choreographed numerous
musicals associated with Murray
State University and Kentucky
State Parks.
A graduate of MSU, Chapman is
currently active in judging Miss
America preliminary pageants
and singing for various local clubs
and her church. She has just
returned from the Dance Olympus
Convention in St. Louis where she
studied from top professionals in
the dance field.
Jane Marie and her husband Al
Chapman have two sons. Jason,
four, and Jonathan, two. They
reside in Murray
A spring recital by her students
is held in May at MSU's Lovett
Auditorium.

Lesters can repair fiberglass
Watersports are an important
facet of life in Kentucky's western
waterland, and Clint and Billy
Lester of Lester's Wood and Metal
Repair are ready when boats need
repairs or custom work.
Located in New Concord. the
Lesters have been doing quality
work for nine years. They offer
marine repair including fiberglass
work, wood work, refinishing,
rebuilding, cabinet work, trim
work, painting and varnishing, as
well as custom mill work for boats
and houses.

MCCH...
(('ont'd from page 8)
"The surveys are voluntary,"
Poston said. "It is not legally
necessary for a hospital to be accredited, but health care facilities
have sought accreditation because
it represents a level of quality that
is higher than government licensure alone.
"Accreditation keeps medical
facilities from getting complacent," Poston said. "The peer

Lester's Wood and Metal Repair
offers in-shop work or on-site work
on Kentucky Lake at marinas
from Paris Landing to Kentucky
Dam. They have direct connections with the area's leading suppliers of marine parts, materials
and supplies. They are also equipped to make custom trim work for
boats and houses.
These brothers, together. have
over 45 years of experience in
wood, metal and marine repair,
making them an ideal choice for
any custom or repair work needed
to get you back in the water.
review is very beneficial to both
the staff and the patients."
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital is one of approximately
5,000 hospitals in the United States
that has earned this recognition.
The Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals is a
Chicago-based. non governmental, not-for-profit organization. In
addition to hospital and long-term
care facilities, it has programs for
the accreditation of psychiatric
facilities and facilities for the
mentally retarded.

features classical music
weekdays, early evenings and
Sunday mornings; jazz, nights and
Sunday afternoon; and
folk/bluegrass, Saturdays. Programs are both locally-produced
and selected from nationallysyndicated series. The national
programs can provide an instant
'at-home' feeling for area vacationers and newcomers.
"You can move in, turn on your
radio and not miss a single episode
of RADIO READER," Palormo

stated. "Our job is to let peole
know that 91.3 FM is the place to
tune their radios."
Letting people know the importance of their financial support is
another major mission for the
WKMS Promotions/Development
office. While Murray State
University funds nearly 50 percent
of the stations' costs, limited state
funds may change that amount.
Federal funds are also in a state of
flux and uncertainty. Meanwhile
NPR programming costs will in-

supply over 25 percent of our funds
through individual donations and
underwriting.
"As that number increases; it
reinforces MSU's commitment to
maintain a quality station and
makes us eligible for more federal
funds. It all adds up to a 'Win-winwin' situation for the university,
the station and the listeners and
another dimension to the many
winning features that Murray has
to offer," Kenney concluded.

Golden Corral named top family steakhouse
Golden Corral has been chosen
America's favorite steakhouse in
"Restaurants and Institutions,"
the nation's leading food service
publication. This news was
reoproted the seventh annual
"America's Choice" award in its
first year in the poll.
In addition, "Restaurants and
Institutions" doesn't remember
any first-time entrant scoring so
highly across the board in its
seven of conducting this poll.

American consumers chose the
winners. In the 1986 survey, 1,431
American households submitted
extensive 31-part written questionnaires for analysis. In all, 75
restaurant chains were rated on
various qualities such as food
quality, service, menu variety,
cleanliness, and overall
impression.
"Golden Corral is thrilled to
have been chosen America's
favorite steakhouse chain," said

Theodore M. Fowler, Jr., the
Raleigh, N.C.-based company's
president. "We are pleased to accept this award on behalf of our
476 partner-managers and 15,000
co-workers who are making
pleasurable dining affordable and
a reality to American
consumers."
Murray's Golden Corral Family
Steak House is located at 719 S.
12th St.
The local store is managed by
Tommy Goodwin and is open 11

Darnells get ready for season
Darnell Marine Sales, located
five miles east,of Murray on Ky.
94, are getting ready for their
eighth season of business.
Owners Gary Darnell, Shane
Darnell and Diana Darnell
specialize in both sales and
repairs of boats and engines. They
repair Johnson and Evinrude
engines, and sell the Crappie Mate
boats made by Bomber.
They also sell Astroglass boats
and service OMC, Cobra and
Mercruiser.
"Our service department has
over 27 years experience in
marine repair ruiging from
fiberglass patching to high-

at the Animal Shelter. Educational programs sutable for school
and civic groups may be scheduled by calling 436-2603. The society
also investigates cruelty charges.
A youth organization, PAWS
(Pets Are Wonderful Society) was
formed in 1983 to give youngsters
in grades K-12 an opportunity to
learn more about animals and to
use their talents and imagination
to work for animal welfare. PAWS
has been the mainstay of the
society's Pet Therapy Program.
Members of PAWS visit the patient/residents of local nursing
homes and the long-term care unit
of the hospital. Kittens and pups
which accompany the PAWS
members are always a big hit.
PAWS is also responsible for the
annual pet fair, next to the
membership drive, the society's
most important fund-raising activity. Information is available by
calling 436-2603.
The Humane Society, supported
entirely by dues, donations and
fund-raisers, depends on
volunteers to help it raise more
than $20,000 each year. Most of
this money goes toward operating
the shelter; a portion is used to
publish the society's newsletter.
"Paw Prints." The remainder
goes into educational programs
and the spay/neuter program. The
society receives no tax money.
A wide range of membership
categories and dues and numerous
areas of service make membership possible.

...with Smur caring
..with your help
...with your donations
...with your membership

2.44,

The Hunfane Society
of Calloway County
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
)I

want to be a regular member of the Humane. Society of
Calloway County Please check appropriate box.)
()
Individual
(so)
Family
()
3251
Patron
(MO)
()4 Senior Cttlzen
(I10)
•
Corporate for Business
()
($100)
Life
()
42501
(1
Other
Name:

The local Golden Corral has party facilities available.

The Golden Corral
Secret: our Steaks
Taste Better because
they are Better
• over 101 item Salad Bar
• Banquet Facilities Available
• Relaxed Family Atmosphere
• Daily Specials

GOLDEN FreshinUSDA Choice beef cut daily
each Golden Corral!
c°RRAL

Society cares for animals
The Humane Society of
Calloway County is in its 13th year
of operation. In April of 1875, a
group of concerned men and
women recognized the need for a
community-wide animal welfare
orginazation. They founded the
Humane Society of Calloway
County with the following goals in
mind: to help prevent cruelty to
animals, to relieve suffering
among animals, and to extend
humane education throughout
Murray and Calloway County.
Since then, the society's goals
have not changed, but much else
has. A great many programs and
activities attest to the ongoing
dedication and public support of
the society. Its greatest responsibility at present is the operation
of the Calloway County Animal
Shelter, constructed by the county
in 1979. Under a contract with the
Fiscal Court, the Shelter provides
food, humane treatment and some
medical care for animals brought
in by the animal warden or by
other citizens. Good, caring homes
are sought for these animals; for
those that are not adopted,
euthanasia is provided.
In addition to its major job of
caring for stray or abandoned
animals, the society maintains a
"Lost and Found" file and a "Pet
Wanted" list to help people locate
pets they have loslmr would like to
adopt. To help alleviate the problem of dog and cat overpopulation, the society offers a low-cost
spay/neuter certificate available

a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday through
Thursday, and from 11 a.m. to 11
p.m. Friday and Saturday.
Golden Corral offers fresh
USDA choice beef cut each day. It
is cooked to the customer's
specifications. There is spacious
dining and friendly, courteous service. There is a potato bar, a
children's menu, a sundae bar and
the 100-item salad bar.

/Al\

performance pleasure boats,"
Darnell said.
Besides the Darnells, George
Williams and Erve Washer are
full-time employees.
The staff at Darnell Marine
thanks the many friends and
customers during the 1987 boating
season, and Happy Holiday Travel
for their purchase of engines.
Darnell said, "We would like to
thank Mr. Grayson McClure and
Marsha McClure for their support
in the repairs and warranties. We
are still a national sales leader in
Johnson and we received seventh
place in sales nationally for the
Bomber boat company."

YOU CAN HELP
HOMELESS ANIMALS

"Music for
ALL Moods"
*Classical
*Jazz
*Bluegrass/Folk
NPR News
Public Radio - MSU

crease significantly in the next
three years and costs for other
news-related services are also on
the rise.
"I never get a bill that is less
than I anticipated," Kenney said.
"Still, we believe that the listeners
who use our service should support it much as they do other services they use. Through our
Friendship Festivals, we give
them two opportunities each year
to become actively involved in this
station Friends of WICMS now
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Join the TEAM At

Darnell Marine
Route 3, Box 133A
Murray, KY 42071
Highway 94. 5 Miles East of Murray

(502) 753-3734

SEE THE NEW
"CRAPPIE
MACHINE"
Ultimate Custom Design
Crappiemate by Bomber rigged with a 1988
Johnson Outboard and system matched
equipment.
We now carry
two new 20' Boats by Bomber
•Inbo6rd-Outboard
*Central Console
DARNELL MARINE
Potste 3 Box 133A
Murray KY 420/1

'Uohnscin
swot.&sow

502/753-3
4101111111111.•—

Address:

Phone:

Make your check payable to:
The Humane Society of Calloway County
P.O. Box. 764
Murray, KY 42071
Phone 759-4141

SHANE
A RNELL

GARY
!PARNELL
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National Scouting Museum draws crowds

A collection of Rockwell originals await visitors to the National Scouting
Museum in Murray.

Murray the Robot greets visitors to the national museum of the Boy
Scouts of America.

nlimited outdoors opportunities

LBL lets visitors enjoy nature to fullest
Land Between The Lakes
GOLDEN POND, KY — Enjoying outdoor life to the fullest is as
easy as finding your way to Land
Between The Lakes (LBL 1, a
heavily forested national recreation area located between Kentucky Lake and Lake Barkley in
western Kentucky and Tennessee.
Twenty-two years ago. LBL was
acquired by the Tennessee Valley
Authority(TVA and developed as
a national recreation area to provide a variety of recreational and
educational activities.
This 40-mile-long peninsula offers virtually unlimited camping,
hiking, hunting, fishing, boating.
and other traditional outdoor activities for groups. families, or individuals. Reservations aren't
necessary, and the 170,000 acres
and 300 miles of unspoiled shoreline ,
are available year-round.
Welcome stations at each entrance provide visitors with information about LBL and the surrounding area. The Golden Pond Visitor
Center, LBL's central information
station, features a multimedia
theater and planetarium. The
Golden Pond Observatory provides
4611unequaled views of LBL's starry
skies. At The Homeplace-1850,
LBL's living history farm, visitors
get a rare look at what farm life
was like between the Cumberland
and Tennessee Rivers in 1850.

Members of the "farm family" attend to their daily chores in period
dress. Woodlands Nature Center,
located in the Environmental
Education Area in the northern
portion of LBL, houses a theater
and-exhibits on natural history and
resource management. Nearby,
Empire Farm has programs and
demonstrations to show both traditional and modern ways to live
more self-sufficiently. Visitors can
learn about a broad range of topics.
including organic gardening,
beekeeping, sheep shearing, and
solar energy.
Visitor facilities and large family campgrounds are open to the
public on a seasonal basis from
March I through November 30.
Primitive camping, more than 200
miles of developed hiking trails,
and scenic woodlands are at a
visitor's disposal 365 days a year.
There are no closed fishing
seasons on Kentucky Lake and
Lake Barkley however,some bays
are closed during winter and early
spring as waterfowl and eagle
refuge areas ). These two manmade lakes offer some of the best
fishing in the Southeast. Fish attractors have been installed in
many embayments for the benefit
of anglers. Four interior lakes and
18 fishing ponds provide anglers
with smaller, quieter waters.
Hunting seasons are offered in

*Pizza
*Sandwiches
*Salads
*Lasagna
*Spaghetti

The Adventure of a Lifetime Awaits YOU!

LBL on 14 game species, plus.
waterfowl. Both archery and gun
hunts are scheduled for deer, wild
turkey. squirrels, woodchucks,
coyotes, and foxes.
Horseback riders can bring their
mounts to Wranglers Camp, an
area with marked trails and camping facilities. Off-road vehicle
(ORV I enthusiasts have Turkey
Bay, a 2,350-acre site with rugged,
challenging terrain, unloading
ramps, and campsites.

LBL is at the heart of one of the
country's most exciting outdoor
recreation areas. Numerous
private restaurants, marinas,
resorts, shopping centers, and attractions are conveniently located
on opposite shorelines. Elaborate
State parks with lodges, golf
courses, and marinas are near
each entrance.
For more information. write
TVA, Land Between The Lakes,
Golden Pond, Kentucky 42231,
phone 5021 924-5602.

LBL points of interest

attractive to visitors
LBL POINTS OF INTEREST
GOLDEN POND VISITOR CENTER — Open 7 days a week, 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. New Visitor Center exhibits introduce visitors to the many different kinds of thing's LBL has to offer. The multimedia
theatre/planetarium and observatory are l._.o.pen inid-January to
December, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.. every day except Monday and Tuesday. A
7-minute LBL orientation slide program and a variety of other educational programs geared to different age groups are presented.
WOODLANDS NATURE CENTER — Open daily March —
November,9 a.m. to 5 p.m. During June, July. and August, Woodlands is
open until 10 p.m. on Friday and Saturday. Naturalists feature a live
barn owl or barred owl in their programs. Exhibits relate to natural
resources and include mounted owls, hawks, eagles. and wild turkeys,
as well as the region's historic iron industry. •
EMPIRE FARM — Open daily March — November, 9 a.m. The farm
has many exhibits and domestic farm animals. Pr,ogramming is related
to self-sufficient living and energy conservatio / ,7
THE HOMEPLACE-1850 — Open daily Marc — November, 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. On this living history farm are 16 ori
I log structures. plus
livestock and crops. Costumed interpreters, portraying the roles of a
two-generation family living between the Cumberland and Tennessee
Rivers in the mid-19th century. carry out daily and seasonal activities.
An Interpretive Center provides exhibits and a 7-minute orientation
slide program. Visitors then walk from the theatre to the historical area
and take a walking tour of approximately one-half mile.
BUFFALO HERD — American bison were once native to the hills and
woods of this region. LBL now maintains a herd of about 50 buffalo
across the road from The Homeplace•1850 as a demonstration of successful wildlife conservation.
GREAT WESTERN FURNACE — This relic of the iron industry
which flourished in this area in the 1800s is located near The
Homeplace-1850. A slide program on the iron industry is shown twice
daily at the Homeplace interpretive center.
LBL FACILITY FEES: — The daily visitation fee for The
Homeplace-1850 is $2.50 for adults and $1 for youth and senior citizens.
Those who visit the Homeplace frequently may want to pulPiase an annual pass — $10 for individuals, and $15 for families. The daily
Homeplace fee allows visitation during regular operating hours but does
not cover special programs or workshops. The fee for special programs
is $2 for adults and $1 for youth and senior citizens. Workshop fees
generally range from $5 to $15.
The daily visitation fee for Empire Farm and Woodlands Nature
Center is $1 for adults and 75 cents for youth and senior citizens. The fee
for special programs is $2 for adults and $I for youth and senior citizens.
Workshop fees generally range from $5 to $15. Special rates are
available for prescheduled. organized groups.

The new National Museum of
the Boy Scouts of America,
located on the campus of Murray
State University, is attracting
both attention and visitors to Murray. During its first two summer
seasons, the museum drew more
than 17,000 visitors from nearly
every state in the nation and
several foreign countries.
Visitors to The National
Scouting Museum find one of the
most modern and innovative
museums in the country. This
50,000-square-foot facility is a
"hands-on" museum, employing
state-of-the-art electronic exhibits
and theaters as well as more traditional displays and even live
drama to tell the story of Scouting
in America and around the world.
According to museum director
Darwin Kelsey. "Our visitors are
pleased to discover how lively and
entertaining the museum is. Our
programs appeal to both Scouts
and non-Scouts, youth and adults
alike."
Don't expect to just stand back
and watch at the Scout Museum —
visitors there are encouraged to
participate in the action. For
openers, there is Gateway Park,
an outdoor ropes and teams course
where visitors may try their hands
at obstacles like the Meatgrinder
and the Burma Bridge.
Then there is the Patrol
Theater, where a Scout patrol asks
visitors to help find a missing child
via computerized keypads. In the
Amazing Adventure, visitors test
their Scouting skills and their
ability to cooperate with others in
a dark and scary maze.
But that's just the beginning.
Murray the Robot, the museum's
official host, tells camping stories
and sings silly songs at the touch
of a keypad. The ScoUtaround
Theater, in a dramatic
multimedia presentation on seven
huge screens, eloquently
demonstrates why for over 77
years Scouting has been the most
successful youth movement in
histroy. And in an exhibit call The
Beginning, visitors will see and
hear the founders of Scouting —

Lord. Robert Baden-Powell,
Daniel Carter Beard, Ernest
Thompson Seton and James E.
West — recreated through the
magic of robotics and animation.
The National Scouting Museum
adds another whole new dimension to traditional museum exhibit
techniques with live theater,
where professional actors bring
the history of Scouting to life with
stories like "The Unknown Scout"
and "Echoes in the Fire." Says
director Kelsey: "If our visitors
aren't having fun, then we aren't
doing our job."
For traditionalists, the museum
owns 53 of Norman Rockwell's
original Scouting works of art.
These paintings are easily the
most famous of the more than
30,000 objects in the facility's $7
million collection.
Formerly known as the
Johnston Historical Museum and
located in North Brunswick, N.J.,
the museum closed in 1979 when
the BSA relocated its headquarters to Irving, Texas. The
museum's new home in Murray is
a day's drive for more than 80
million Americans.
Renovated and developed at a
cost to date of just less than $14
million, an additional /5 million
will be spent to fully complete the
museum Planned additions include a research library, a collections storage lab and expanded exhibit space. After completion in
the summer of 1989, a national
dedication will be held on July 30
to celebrate the museum's
achievement of full operational
status. Scouts and Scouters from
across the country are expected to
attend this gala event.
the National Scouting Museum
will be open daily June I through
Labor Day, 1988,1rom 10 a.m. to 7
p.m. It will close dunng the winter
months to continue renovation
Additional infromation mayh be
obtained from the Museum at
762-3383 or by writing the National
Museum of the Boy Scouts of
America, Ditawer N. Murray State
University, Murray. Ky 42071.

Cochran instructs students
in fundamentals of dancing
Since 1956. Lyndia Cochran has
been teaching area students the
fundamentals of dance at Lyndia
Cochran Dance and Gymnastics.
located at 732 Fairlane in Murray.
Home of a full line of dance and
gymnastics supplies. Cochran's
business owes its success to the city of Murray and its residents, she
says.
"For the past 40 years, they
have,beenthe reason for my successful business," Cochran said.
Cochran said she babysat to pay
for her first dance lessons. and in
1956, Miss Rosemary Peterson
helped her open her own studio.
"From 1956 to 1983, I managed
and taught schools here, in Fulton,
Mayfield, Benton, Hickman,
Cadiz, Princeton. Madisonville,
and in Camden, Dover, and Paris
in Tennessee," Cochran said.
'During these years. I was constaptly teaching students to dance
and also to teach."
Presently, Cochran is assisted
at her studio by a number of student instructors, including Gina
Sherwood, Cathy Williams, and Le
Ann Daniell. Gymnastics coaches
are Lisa Darnell, Gearld Mc•
Cuiston, Vince Smith and Gerry

Pace
The school has supplied tested
and qualified teachers in Western
Kentucky and Tennessee with
studios in 16 towns Murray native
Kaye Taylor also operates a very
large school in Florida.
'We all belong to the Dance
Association, ' Cochran says. "We
have traveled all over the United
States to study with the top
teachers in the fields of ballet, tap.
jazz and gymnastics."
During the past five years,
Cochran has taught classes in the
city of Murray where hundreds of
children have passed through the
doors of her studio. Some have
been very successful. "I've never
had a failure," ,Cochran said
"Each child has accomplished
something."
Students at Cochran's school
travel to other towns as guests for
other teachers' recitals They
dance and entertain in civic atfairs and compete in contests
throughout the year.
"I have never wanted to live
anywhere in the world outside of
Murray. Kentucky," Cochran
said. "I've always stated there is
no place like Murray."

For Your Professional Needs
• Barco
• Crest
• On Call

• White Swan
• Bob Evens

Shoes
Discounted 20%
• Nurse Mates
• Clinic
• Nike

boil& Cadotait
Dane & N114(01103 Stadia

SUMMER GYMNASTICS
Classes Startiqg in June
•

' Dance classes. starting in August

Open June 1 - Labor Day
10:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Daily
The National Museum of the Boy Scouts of America
on the campus of Murray State University
16th Street and Calloway Avenue
753-3383.
4

For Information:
Call 753-4647

niforms
m"
of murra

*Complete line of Dance
and Gymnastics Wear
Corner of 9th Ext. and Fairlane
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Just passing through

Thurmans operate dance school
Thurman School of Dance,
located at 1912 Coldwater Road, is
owned by Charles and Elsie Thurman and Craig Thurman, their
oldest son.

They've been teaching dancing
for 25 years; the last 16 have been
In Murray.
At Thurman School of Dance.
private, couples and group danc-

MSU-TV has local shows
Murray State Univeristy's MSU- at Murray State, MSU-TV 11 offers
TV 11 serves the Murray and information about community and
Mayfield communities with local Murray State events on cable
news, sports coverage of the channel 11.
Racers and high school football
They have four full-time
and basketball, entertainment and
educational courses from its workers, 11 part-time workers and
60 student volunteers who provide
studio on campus.
Operated by the Department of programs of interest to the local
Journalism and Radio-Television community.

Agency can take you anywhere
In business since June 1976, Far
Lands Travel Agency, located at
502 Maple St., offers airline tickets
anywhere in the world, access to
all cruise lines, and quality tour
operators such as American Express.Olson-Travelworld,
Maupin-tour and Tauck Tours.
Far Lands Travel Agency also
'makes car, hotel and resort
reservatims.
With employees Jackie
Weatherford, Cindy Greene, Nan-

cy Walker, Debbie Allbritten and
Sharon Carlisle waiting to serve
you, Far Lands Travel Agency has
offices in Murray and Mayfield.
They are ore of the few retail
businestes where you pay the
same price, as you if you bought
directly from the supplier or
airline.
General manager Margarita
Marsden said, "We are unbiased
and will tell you the least expensive and convenient way to fly "

big lessons are offered in such
diverse areas as ballroom, social,
Latin, country-western and jazz
dancing. Dances are two times a
month, and they stay on top of all
new and "fad" dances.
In the spring, the schol offers
aerobics and dance exercise
classes.
Employees are Ashley Thurman, Lin Thurman, Keith Lyles,
Jamie Vaughn, Stacie Barber and
Cindy Veach.
Thurman School ,of Dance
specializes in teaching adults to
dance, but children are welcome
as well. Students at the school
range in ages from 5 1.0 85. Dancing is fun, and great exercise, it
builds self-confidence and is a
great way to make new friends.
As well as learning to dance,
there are weekend activities to get
involved in such as dances, dinners, special parties, competitions
and weekend trips at Thurman
School of Dance.

Uniforms featured at store
The Uniform Shop of Murray is
located in the Dixieland Shopping
Center.ill Murray. Owned by Em.
myEdwards, the Uniform Shop
has been in business for four
years.
Judy Rogers . is the manager.
Sales assistants are Michelle
Spann and Daisy Humphreys.
They offer a fantastic selection
of nursing uniforms and accessories. They also special-order
all types of uniforms. Brands include White Swann, Barco. Crest.
On Call and Bob Evans.
They carry the best brands of
shoes for the working nurse including Nursemates, Clinic, and
Nike, and they stock the most impressive styles of nursing

uniforms.
"We strive to keep the best and
most current styles of uniforms
available to setter serve our
customers," Rogers said.

Gene and Joss
sells flowers
Gene and Jo's Flowers, located
at 705 N. 4th St., is owned and
operated by Gene and Jo Brandon.
The business has been in operation for 25 years and is a fullservice florist with gifts and a
bridal registry

•
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1'wo Homeplace men take a break from working the fields. Farming 1850s-style can be a painstaking process,
but these vibrant young corn plants show that hard work has paid off.

The New
Open 7 Days
a Week
11 a.m.-10 p.m.
Sun.-Fri.
)
e 4:30-10 p.m. Sat.
alai/1'41111_

Lester's Wood
&
Metal Repair

CHINESE, AMERICAN & BURMESE FOOD
Daily Luncheon Special 11-2
Every Sunday 11:30-2 p.m. Chinese American Buffet
Dinner Served Anytime
Carry-Out Orders call 753-4488
Catering to meetings,
parties and banquets
upon request.

Marine Repair
Complete Woodworking Service
New Concord, KY
Clint Lester
Billy Lester

Hwy. 641 North. 1900 N. 12th
Murray. Kentucky
For more information call 753-4488

(502) 436-2408
(502) 436-2657
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Only
Name Brands
You Can Trust!
GoldStar

CluaSar

TAPPAR

JN

TAPPAN IS QUALITY COOKING*

MAGNAVOX
What could be ,more fun than, packing your family, food and
beverage and floating on the lake or river as you enjoy the sun
and relax. We make the backyard Bar-B-Que obsolete

"Your First and Largest Video Store In Murray"

Over 3,500 Movie Rentals!

Harris Flote Bote — Hi/vier/a Cruiser
40-50 New Pontoon Boats In Stock!

Happy Holiday Travel, Inc,
Located 1 7 2 miles from Murray on Hwy. 94 East
Murray, K y.
753-6116
411QP4
,
44
,
411,40
,
41P07
4010
,
,
.4 40Palaihrionfaltanitfailf1.04.41,
4•70740:
0
0
4,0,4•40#

Open:
Monday-Saturday
10-9

Sales 8 Rentals

Sunday
1-5

Home TV & Appliance
Central Shopping Center

753-7670 • 753-HOME
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Vacation Station is Murray's 'dealer in dreams' and travel

The Vacation Station Ltd. is
your "dealer in dreams". It is
Murray's most aggressive, innovative and unique travel agency. The friendly and professional
counselors are your helping hand
for travel both at home and around
the world. The Vacation Station is

a licensed and bonded full-service
travel agency staffed and equipped to handle all categories of
travel. This includes vacations
and pleasure travel, group travel,.
and commercial business travel
needs. The agency is working
quite seriously to provide the most

complete and efficient travel service in the area.
The Vacation Station is committed to service. This free service includes: airline tickets at lowest
airline prices, 24-hour, 7-day personalized information and reservation service, free ticket
delivery, advanced reserve seat
and express boarding pass checkin, detailed itineraries, state of the
art fully automated computerized
When service needs arise. Mur- reservation system for instant
ray Sport and Marine Center has a confirmation of airlines, hotels
newly-completed service building, and car rentals, cruise specialists,
staffed by a factory-trained and much, much more.
technician with 32 years of exThe Vacation Station Ltd. is
perierce. They specialize in the located on Ky. 121 By-pass north of
set-ur and tune-up of high- Murray adjacent to Miller Ozark
performance outboards and they Log Homes. It is owned by Rodney
offer the largest selection of boat and Jana Tidwell and Chuck Haraccessories around, including a rison. Mrs. Tidwell, leisure travel
full line of Moody trailers and consultant, has extensive exparts.
perience in wholesale travel
Murray Sport and Marine marketing and sales manageCenter is open Monday through ment. She has attended seminars
Saturday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Ind completed cruise, resort, and
iirline travel training in Tampa.
Fla., and Acapulco and ManJanina, Mexico. She has also obtained complete reservations
majoring in special education at training in Palm Beach, Fla., and
Murray State University. In
Houston, Texas. She majored in
1985-87, the Civitans held telethons communications at Freed
on radio Vi'SJP and channel 34 of Hardeman College and Murray
Murray Cablevision to raise State University.
special funds for the local Work
Activities Training Center for the
Handicapped.

Boats, service featured
Murray Sport and Marine,
located at 718 S. 4th St., is owned
by Ralph Morris.
Home of the mini Grand Prix
Competition race boats, Murray
Sport and Marine is a franchised
dealer for Evinrude outboards,
OMC and Cobra sterndrives.
The boat line at Murray Sport
and Marine Center includes
fishing boats made by Alumacraft•
and Grumman, as well as
Hydrostream high-performance
ski, bass and cuddy cabin boats in
both outboard and sterndrive
models.

Civitan helps handicapped
The Murray Civitan Club has
been helping the handicapped of
Murray and Calloway County
since it was organized November
6, 1958.
The club began with 37
members with Aubrey "Red"
Willoughby serving as its first
president.
In 1960, a building was constructed on South 16th Sreet for the
education of mentally handicapped persons — it was named the
"School of New Hope" by the late
Kerby Jennings. In the late 1960's,
the building was sold for $20,000
and the money was applied to the
first special education room at the
Robertson Elementary School.
The local Civitan Club not only
supports the mentally and
physically handicapped, but it provides scholarships for students

In the past 15 years, the Murray
Civitan Club has provided three
governors for the Kentucky
District of Civitan International:
Coffield Vance, Wayne Williams,
and the present District Governor,
John Emerson. The local club now
has 33 members, including both
men and women.
Civitan International is one of
the six primary sponsors of the International Special Olympics program which was held at Notre
Dame University in 1987.

Restaurant has Chinese menu
The Hong Kong Restaurant,
located on U.S. Highway 641 north
of Murray in the old Colonial
House Smorgasbord, has been
under,the management of George
Chu and family for 5 1/2 years.
Chu, originally from Burma,
came to the United States as a
goldsmith. He has 11 years of
restaurant experience in the
United States before taking over
Murray's only Chinese restaurant

more than 51 2 years ago.
The restaurant employs 12 people and serves a full menu of
Chinese, American and Burmese
dishes. It is open seven days a
week from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. and
serves luncheon specials daily as
well as a Chinese and American
buffet on Sunday.
The Hong Kong Restaurant
caters to meetings, parties, and
banquets upon request and can
seat up to 400 people.

?iNiaria

Chuck Harrison, director of
marketing and sales, has a broadbased background in wholesale
and retail sales. Mr. Harrison has
received travel sales training in
Tampa, Fla., Manzanillo, Mexico,
and Houston. Texas. He majored
in marketing and communications
at Murray State University. He is
also a member of the Gold
Chapter Mazda Sales Guild and is
associated with the sales department of Carroll VW-Audi-Mazda.
Michael Lawson, Manager and
Agent, completed training at International Air Academy in St.
Louis He has traveled extensively

in Europe and the United States
and has lived in Germany and
Hawaii. He is an experienced
operations agent with Piedmont
Airlines, Charlotte, N.C. and has
worked in Customer Service and
Reservations with Piedmont and
Britt Airways. Mr. Lawson is par,
ticularly skilled in handling the
diverse and complex travel need
of the business person. The agency
is earning accreditation for providing cost-efficient service for
corporations.
Rodney Tidwell, In-House Bookkeeper and Accountant, handles

complete operation of the
agency's IBM computerized ac•
countiung system and assists with
corporate accounting. Mr. Tidwell
received his financial controls
training in Tampa, Fla. The Vacation Station, is
presently adding to its staff.
The agency is conveniently
located near Stewart Stadium and
caters to the special travel needs
of MSU students and faculty.
The Vacation Station Ltd.
guarantees performance, not promises. For any destination, call
the Vacation Station at 753-TRIP
or 753-8767.

Camping varied at Land Between the Lakes
Camping styles have come a
long way from the pup tent.
Elaborate motor homes are common sights in campgrounds today,
and lightweight dome tents are
replacing the heavier canvas box
types.
While equipment may have
changed, campers' expectations
for a peaceful and inexpensive
respite from a busy world have
not. They still look to the outdoors
for relaxation. where songbirds
make the wake-up calls and sunshine provides the light to play by.

Be they back -country adventurers or fully outfitted owners of
RVs )recreational vehicles), they
can find a campsite that suits their
camping preference at Land Between the Lakes )LBL, a forested
peninsula between Kentucky and
Barkley Lakes in western Kentucky and Tennessee. The Tennessee Valley Authority manages
LBL as a public recreation and environmental education area. The
peninsula's 170,000 acres offer a
wealth of outdoor recreation op-

Need Line assists
those who need it

Murray-Calloway County Need
Line Church and Cooperative
Ministry, Inc., has as its purpose
"assisting with the immediate
egnergency needs of its clients."
Need Line works with the
Murray -Calloway County
Ministerial Association and
Calloway County Fiscal Court in
assisting with helping those in
emergency needs.

The service continued to grow
into a more "helping" agency. A
food pantry was added in a room
in the Miller building.
After fire destroyed the Miller
building about five years ago,
Need Line moved into the present
offices at 209 Maple St. Ward is
assisted by Carolyn Outland,
assistant director, and by
volunteers.
,

During 1987, Need Line helped
3.192 families and in addition
prepared food baskets for 251
families, according to Euple
Ward, executive director.

Sid Easley is president of the
board of directors consisting of 22
persons. The board meets monthly
for reports by the executive
director.

Ward said Need Line was
started March 4, 1974, as an "information screening and referral
service" with offices in the former
Miller Building on South Fifth
Street.

"We appreciate the support of
the churches, civic organizations,
businesses, individuals. etc., for
the donations to keep the helping
ministry continuing for the people
of Murray and Calloway County,"
Ward said.

portunity, including camping,
hunting, fishing, hiking, biking,
and nature study.
LBL has campsites designed to
meet a variety of needs. Piney.
Hillman Ferry, and Energy Lake
Campgrounds offer modern, welldefined sites and electrical
hookups that can handle large
motor homes and campers The
camping rate for LBL's family
campgrounds is $8 for nonelectric
sites and $10 for campsites with
electrical hookup.
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If you're looking for action and involvement
in a volunteer serVice organization,
move up from citizen to Civitan.
Murray Civitan Club meets
1st & 3rd Thursdays
7 p.m. at Homeplace Restaurant
President: Prentice Dunn
For Information Call:
753-4720
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Irvin Cobb Resort Inc.
New Owners
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*Cottage Rental
,6*Complete Dock Facilities
*Boat & Motor Rental
*Fishing
*Live Bait

Della Miller, Century 21 Loretta Jobs Realtors
congratulates Cliff & Pat on their purchase of
Irvin Cobb Resort.
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To Inn. Cobb Assort

Complete Dock Facilities

Open All Year

gel

LORETTA JOSS REALTORS*
303 North ivretith
Murray Kentucky 4,)opi
1502, 73-t4?

N otice:
The Ftoud nerd.owners of Irvin Cobb Resort,
Inc. are Cliff and Pat Roberson of Seguin,
Texas. They called Century 21 Loretta Jobs
Realtors in the summer of 1987 for professional
help in finding a business to purchase. I was fortunate in helping them acquire the resort.
Cliff and Pat have begun renovallOons on the
resort to improve the many services and
facilities. Cabin rental, boat rental, dock space,
fishing supplies and a yearly fee for boat launching are offered. The marina will be open all
year They encourage the residents (it the Pur!
chase Area to stop by' and say hello or call
438-5811 for additional information.
It has been my pleasure to participate in the
progress of Murray, Calloway County and the
Kentucky Lake area as a sales associate with
Century 21 Loretta Jobs, Realtors
I am looking forward to the success of Cliff
and Pat Roberson in their new venture at Irvin
Cobb Resort, Inc.
Good luck to you both!
Sincerely.
CENTURY 21 Loretta Jobs, Realtors
Della Miller
Sales Associate

*Sand Beach
*Hiking
*Picnicking Area
*Gas & Oil
*Water Sports
*Snacks & Sodas
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Calloway County Schools
A Profile of Excellence
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The Calloway County School System
.,perates three elementary centers which
nouse grades K-5, one middle school
,i/hich houses grades 7-8, and one high
school which serves grades 9-12.
The elementary centers have a growing
-nrollment for the 87-88 school year. East
Calloway Elementary serves 461 students;
!..1orth Calloway Elementary enrollment is
0: and Southwest COoway Elementary
'as 426 students. Ca'Itoway County Mid:Jle School enrolls 632 students and
Calloway County High School currently
-_-nrolls 938 students. The home instruction
rogram serves 10 students. The school
ystem's student teacher ratio is 16 to 1.
All Calloway County schools are ac-A-edited by the Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools. All schools are also
by the Kentucky State Depart:pproved
-lent of Education under the New Standards of Accreditation. During the 1987
-chool year Calloway County Schools also
pcetved the following commendations
.rom the Kentucky Department of
c-ducation:
Calloway County High School: Laker
•Jewspaper. Calloway County High School
ariety of Lunch Services; Curriculum Plan
Handicapped Students.
Calloway County Middle School:
-;uidante Program; Complimentary Corr: Speech and Drama Program
Calloway County Elementary Centers:
Radio-TVProgram;
olunteer
Communication Program (Grade 5).
District-Wide: Calloway County Pro,gram of Studies (Curriculum Plan K-12);
Lunch Program; S.F.S. Professsional Improvement Plan (Food Service); Comprehensive Continuum of Services for
Special Education Students.
The programs in the Calloway County
System are comprehensive in nature
Quality education is evident in all levels of
our schools, The faculty, ranging in certification from B.S.' degrees to Phd's, provides a varied curriculum stressing the
basic skills. Calloway County students
ranked in the top 7% of 180 systems last
school year in the Commonwealth of Kentucky based on their scores on the KEST
(KY Essential Skills Test). Teachers across
the school system utilize individualization,
grouping, computer technology and
teacher specialists to meet the needs of all
students.
in addition to basic classroom instruction; physical education, music, band, art,
special education,'gifted/talented, remedial
reading, advanced placellent "classes,
vocational classes, and library classes are
integral parts of instruction and provide the
foundation for educational programs of the
future. These,programs are available at all
grade levels kindergarten through 12th
grade

Elementary Program
Three elementary centers,'which house
grades K-5, have spacious classrooms
designed to meet the needs of various
areas of the curriculum: libraries, music
rooms, gymnasiums, cafeterias, teachers'
lounges, computer laboratories, and central offices with facilities for guidance and
health services.
The elementary schools are organized
in traditional K-5 organizational pattern. Student placement within each classroom at
the specific grade level is determined by
random selection and matching student to
teacher. A study model based upon intensive research is being implemented at the
kindergarten level. This model utilizes a
team teaching concept which integrates
severely handicapped students in the
regular kindergarten program. Class size
for all classrooms are under the standards
set forth by the Kentucky Department of
Education.
The elementary schools have an active
Parent-Teacher program and every parent
is encouraged to participate in the activities
of the organization.
Other outstanding characteristics of our
elementary schools are: Parent volunteers
and involvement; High quality of special
programs; Specialized Staff; Superior
guidance services by a counselor and
school psychometrist; Health services by
registered
nurse:
full-time
a
Sperechilanguage program; Media and
library service; Nutrition program:
Preschool program;,Parent training; Fulltime physical education ilnstructor;
Gifted/talented program; Program for he
severely/profoundly
handicapped:
Preschool handicapped program for
students ages •3-5; Music instructor fulltime; Band inttructor.

The instructional program at Calloway
County Middle School fosters growth for
each student by meeting state instructional
requirements and by providing a variety of
well-balanced program electives and extracurricular activities which relate to the areas
outlined in our philosophy. The philosophy
provides the basic; the faculty interprets the
basic to meet the needs of the students.

High School Program
Calloway County High School, which
houses grades 9-1 2. was opened in 1960. •
The curriculum at Calloway County High
School offers a wide range of courses
which exceed state and Southern Association requirements The courses build a
base for the educational programs of the
future. Course offerings include English
and Honors English, Mathematics and
Honors Mathematics. Science and Honors
Science. Social Studies. Music. Speech,
Drama, Foreign Languages. JROTC.
Business, Art, Agriculture. :Horticulture.
Journalism. Home Economics. Industrial
Arts. Driver Education, Psychology. Civics.
Computer Science. T V Broadcasting.
JTPA-based work-study program. Alternative Center. advanced placement
courses and college credit classes
Students at Calloway County High
School are enc6uraged to participate in
extra-curricular activities. These activities
include.

The middleschool staff is departmentalized. Each regular classroom teacher is
responsible for one or two subject areas
as well as a practical-arts-class daily. The
school day is divided into seven 50-minute
class periods with an additional twenty
minute period designated as the advisoradvisee class. Each teacher is scheduled
one 50-minute planning period daily.
All of these things work together to provide an atmosphere where students can
have a positive attitude toward themselves
and school. This pride is the greatest contributing factor to overall school success.

ATHLETICS Basketball, Baseball, Softball, Track, Cross-Country, Golf, Football,
JROTC, Rifle Team, Cheerleading, Tennis,
Swimming and Soccer
CLUBS: Laker Pep Club, FHA, FFA,
Foreign Language, BETA. DECA, VICA,
TEENS Who Care, FBLA
SPECIAL PROGRAMS YAC (elected),
Student Council (elected), Band, Chorus,
Speech Team, advanced placement and
Radio/TV Broadcasting

Middle School Program
The middle school program offers a
comprehensive curriculum which emphasizes basic academic skills and also encourages exploring areas in fine arts,
physical education, vocational arts, computer technology, and enrichment electives. Students meeting the requirements
may participate in the gifted/talented program, Junior Beta Club, yearbook staff,
Duke's Talent Search, and Quad-State
scholastic tournament. Other ',programs
available to the students are: pep club,'St1udent council, chorus, 4-H, band, football,
basketball, volleyball, track, golf, swimming, tennis, cross country, and agribusiness club. Calloway offers academic
teams for Science, Math, Speech and
general academics and participates 4
various state-wide tournaments.. and
competitions

DISTRICT-WIDE SPECIAL SERVICES
"Every Child a Winner"
Exceptional Pupil Education
Vocational Education
Chapter I Programs
Alternative Center
Gifted Education Programs
Health Services
Advanced Placement
Summer School
Computer Education
Incentive Projects
Academic Teams
Thinking Skills
Kentucky Individualized Kindergarten
Teaching
Effective
PareRt Resource Model Site
Innovations in Chemistry
Parent Training
Foreign Language Program
Guidance Services
Preschool Parent Resource Center
Transitional Services
Television Studio
Specialized Writing Program
Project P.A.C.E.
Project VISION
(Parent and Child Education)
Writing to Read
JTPA Programs
Community Education
(Job Training Partnership Act)
Comprehensive Research Activities
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Calloway County High School
opens)year with new additions

Most education
graduates stay
in community
Recent studies show that over 90

percent of the special education
graduates of Calloway County
High School remain in the local
community. The secondary
special education department has
the unique responsibility of
preparing each handicapped student for a productive way of life as
an individual, as a family
member, as a citizen, and as a
worker utilizing the options that
are available locally.
The Calloway County High
,School special education program
offers a vast array of services that
can be combined in many different ways to meet the unique
needs of each handicapped individual. The secondary program
emphasizes a developmental sequence of courses that provides
successful transition from school
to adult life through programs
relevant to life in this rural
community.°The Secondary level special
education program has received a
merit rating from the Kentucky
Department of Education, based
upon the comprehensive continuum of service alternatives that
are available to all handicapped.
secondary-aged pupils requiring
special education and related
services.
These service alternatives include: Functional Academic
Class, Regular Academic Class,
Regular Vocational Class, Special
Vocational Shop Class, Special
Vocational Home Economics
Class, Functional Vocations Class,
Special-Vocatibnal Liaison Program, JTPA Work Experience
Program. ,Special Drop-out
Prevention Program. Alternative
Center and Post-Secondary Transition Program.
Coordinated support services
available to the programs include:
teacher aides-assistants, speech
therapy. counseling-guidance services, health services, social services, psychological services,
rehabilitation services, services
from Murray State University,
specialized transportation. computer labs-new technology, home
instruction, Parent Model
Resource Center, parent training
and Comprehensive Written Curnculum Guide.
School, parents and community
work hand-in-hand to insure a successful school experience for each
of the 67 students currently being
served in the program
•

County receives
major grant from
IBM company
Calloway County recently
received a $9,600 grant from IBM
called Project Vision. Project Vision is a math program for first
and second grade students. It was
placed at East Elementary
School.
The technology involved in project Vision integrates the computer with video via a videodisc to
create interactive multi-media instruction The instructional video
design components. in combination with new computer
capabilities, produce a truly innovative approach to education.
The technology combines the
strengths of television and computers. both of which captivate
children.
The project is unique in that it is
the first of its kind nationally using
"infowindow" hardware at the
primary grade level. Through participation in Project Vision, Kentucky assumes a leadership role in
developing a new instructional
presentation media and reaffirms
a dedication to provide the best
educational tools available.
Conceptually, Vision is a "learning enhancement tool" and not a
"teacher" presentation and in
presenting shillp—in a different
learning evirotiment, incorporating auditory, visual and tactile modalities. The input of
classroom teachers was instrumental in the design and
development of instructional content, use mode and scripting of
Project Vision, which strongly
,sUpports mastery of essential
skills.
The teacher is further aided by
Vision's management and reporting capabilities, which reduce or
eliminate additional manual
recordkeeping for the teacher.
The Student Management function
automatically records and produces student activity reports and
statistics to track and assess individual and overall student
progress.
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Organizations are important at Calloway County.
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Calloway County High School has undergone changes.

Calloway County High School
students and faculty opened the
1987-88 school year with great excitement. A new addition featuring computer and science labs, a
journalism workroom and
classrooms opened. "This is the
first time there has been space for
a physics lab," said Brenda Call,
physics teacher at Calloway County. The addition was valued at
$789,000.
Also bringing excitement this
year, was the visit of 23 Austrian
exchange students who visited
Calloway County High School
from Aug. 18 to Sept. 7 of 1987. The
students-- lived in the homes of
Calloway students and attended
classes with them. CCHS also arranged visits to Opryland, New
Orleans and New York City for the
exchange students.
Six Calloway County students
visited Austria the preceding summer, and 25 Calloway students and
faculty will again visit the country
this summer to continue the ongoing exchange program.
Calloway faculty has continued
to win national recognition. Jane
Sisk, a Calloway science teacher,
was one of 115 recipients nationally and the only teacher in Kentucky to win the Christa McAuliffe
Fellowship Award. This grant pro-

vided Sisk with $25,313 to conduct cy that were removed from a
a study of water quality.
school newspaper, beginning a
The high academic standards of legal battle which ended up in the
the teachers in the CCHS system
U.S. Supreme Court.
have produced winning students.
"The Laker Review printed a
Calloway County was the only high two-page, in-depth look at teen
school in the region to have three pregnancy at our high school even
National Merit Semi-finalists: while the students' right to tackle
Matt Yuill, Kristen Ruccio and such controversial topics was beAnisha Frizzell; and five 1987 ing challenged in the U.S.
Governors' Scholars: Lori Jones, Supreme Court. Our administraCathy Carmode,,Frizzell, Ruccio tion, thankfully, allows us the
and Roger Herndon.
freedom to explore real issues of
Innovative teaching methods concern to teens."
are continually being used. For
Outside the classroom, students
example, journalism, history and are free to choose from a wide
business law students daily range of extracurricular acreceive copies of USA Today for tivities. Calloway's Teens Who
classroom use during this Care visited Fern Terrace this
semester. History students study year; FBLA sponsored Adopt-An political issues and play stock Angel, which provided toys for 300
market games, business law children last Christmas; the
students analyze legal issues, and speech team was awarded the
journalism students stay abreast highest honor the National Forenof current journalistic issues and sics League bestows, the Leading
learn journalistic style.
Chapter Award; the Beta Club
"I knew my students were lear- holds 110 members, including
ning when they began finding er- Beta's State Secretary Laura
rors in USA Today's headlines," Jones; and the FFA nursery landcommented Lisa Polivick, jour- stape team placed ninth in the
nalism teacher at CCHS. nation.
"Students were particularly inAt Calloway County High
terested in USA Today's coverage School, a wide range of subjects
of censorship and the high school and extracurricular activities
press. That concerned a series of cater to the wide range of talents
articles concerning teen pregnan- and interests of the students.

Honors English Program offers
start to new authors, playwrites
Would you like to write a book, design and music of the
perform in a Nay or attend a play
performance.
and write a review? If so, perhaps
Most educators now stress that
you should enroll in Calloway
students should learn about drama
County High School's honors
by experiencing it in the theatre.
English program.
This was most students' first time
The 1987-88 Honors English IV
to see a play. Most wrote positive
Students are introduced to many learning took.
students, taught by Linda Colreviews, though many were
eman, wrote and published their
critical of the poor sound on stage. own book. Each student chose
some aspect of local history.
Choices include people, places,
and customs that were in any way
connected to Calloway County.
The students examined records
Calloway County elementary folklorists, and traditional musiconducted interviews and wrote
The Calloway County High
schools are involved in the fourth cians and craftsmen, dancers;
letters to gain information on their
School
Business and Office
and final year of the Artist-in theater artists — both actors and chosen topics.
Following the
Department opened the 1987-88
Residence Program with local playwrights; and visual artists —
research, the students then wrote
school year with a new facility
visual artist Sandy Sasso.
painters, potters, weavers, papers
adhering to appropriate
housed in the newly-constructed
The residency, sponsored by the sculptors, photographers and
research writing skills and
addition to CCHS.
Kentucky Arts Council, is a conti- video artists.
documentation procedures.
Five classrooms have been furnuing program that brings artists
One of the most innovative
After much revision and editing,
nished and equipped for use in
into Kentucky schools and other aspects of the program is that,
the papers were then published in
business and office education. The
educational settings. The purpose since teachers remain in the
hardback form and given the title
department is furnished with all
of the program is ttiold; to give classroom with the artists, not onRecollections. During the
new desks and chairs and very upstudents an opportunity to learn ly is the artist free to concentrate
publishing aspect of the assignto-date equipment. Students
art from a practicing professional. on teaching without disciplinary
ment, students learned how books
enrolled in Model Office, Word
and to provide part-time employ- duties, but the teacher is able to
are printed and why publishing is
Processing and Typewriting II
ment for artists who may continue observe the methods of a profesno small feat. Finally, the students
have the use of IBM System II, Apto practice their art while sional guest in his or her
sold their book and learned about
ple IIC, and Apple Ile computers.
teaching.
classroom. In addition to this sales, bookkeeping
and money
Facit electronic typewriters.
The Artist-in-Residence Pro- classroom exposure, teachers also
management.
Sanyo transcription systems and a
gram enables a school system to benefit from in-services presented
Large classrooms in the new
complete it4house communication
work with an artist from four by the artists.
west wing enabled Ruth Futrell's
system. (
weeks to nine months, depending
Another interesting aspect of the Honors English II students to parThe Accounting Lab is complete
on the length of the awarded
program
is that long-term residen- ticipate in a unit on Creative
with IBM System II computers
grant. Schools compete in this proDramatics. Class members chose
gram by writing a grant due to the cy artists are given a visiting arparts in Reginal Rose's 12 Angry
Arts Council by April 1 of each tist budget which enables them to
Men and Thornton Wilder's Our
bring
in
artists
from
variety
a
of
year A panel then reviews the
Town
and read the plays aloud in
grant requests and awards the disciplines. In the four years the
class.
program has been at Calloway
grant by early June.
Then, students worked in groups
At this time, Kentucky Arts County schools, visiting artists to
Young-at-Heart is the up-to-date
present various short plays such
Council Program Director Debbie have included: Susan Hill, an archildren's
fashion store in
as "The Glorious Whitewasher,"
Shannon sets up interviews with chitect from Lexington; Steve
Murray.
taken
from
a
story
by Mark
previously approved artists and Roszelle, a documentary video arYour children are as interested
Twain; "A Dangerous Man Inschools", based on this interview tist from Chicago; Curt Uebelhor,
being fashionable as you are.
in
deed," taken from the story by
process, schools are able to choose a sculptor from New Harmony.
Due
to today's advertising geared
Damon
Runyon;
Abbott
and
an artist they feel can carry out Ind.; and John Maruskin. a poet
to the young, they are acquainted
Costello's
"Who's
on
first?"
and
a
from Lexington. Plans for visiting
the residency goals.
with brand names and ask for
Neil Simon play, "The Sneeze,"
Artists selected by the panel at artists this spring include: Libby
labels.
those
based
on
a
story
by
Anton
the KAC are highly competent in Myre. a local painter; Kathy
Some brands available at the
Chekhov.
their professional fields. The Robinson, a local carver and furlocal store are: Organically
The groups then wrote and provarious fields, or disciplines in- niture maker; and Joy Thomas, a
Grown, Ocean PacificoSara Kent,
duced
their
own
plays,
complete
clude: writers — poetry arK4 fic- local artist who specializes in uniTickle Me, Baby Guess. J.G.
with costumes and simple props.
tion folkartists — storytellers, que portraiture.
Some plays, such as "The Waiting
Place" and "The Nerds" had
timely messages for teenagers.
One group did a parody of "The
Glorious Whitewasher." Two
plays were presented to first
pOriod English classes at
Calloway County Middle School.
One was submitted to the Sweet 16
The Chemistry Department at Chemistry, which is freshman Academic competition. Others
have, been sent to such literary
Calloway County High School has level college chhmistry.
undergone some new and very exA teacher incentive grant for magazines as Kentucky Writing.
During the nine-week unit,
citing changes this year. Included $5.000. with a $1,000 board match,
in the new addition to the high was awarded to Yvette Pyle for students learned more about the,
school are identical chemistry and the purchase of an Apple JIGS elements of drama while practicing their writing skills and gaining
physics classrooms, separated by computer and chemistry software
confidence
by reading and perfora solution prep room and storage Having already received one Apfacilities.
ple JIGS from a grant awarded to ming before others.
Freshmen in Lisa Polivick's
Both rooms are equipped with Jane Sisk. the Science Departhonors
English I class were inlab stations for 30 students in the ment now has two elaborate setback and a lecture-demonstration ups. They each include a base troduced to Shakespearean drama
area in the front. Two fume hoods. computer. memory expa ion by actually attending a play.
a safety shower and an eye-wash card to provide 512K memo
ol- Students opened the drama unit by
station are part of the elaborate' or monitor. 3.5 disk drive.Z.25 disk writing and performing their own
equipment included in each room drive and an Imagewriter II plays which illustrated the neverending "battle of the sexes." Then
to help insure safety in the printer
laboratory.
At this time, there are two they read Shakespeare's Taming
The purchase of three digital chemistry teachers at the high of the Shrew.
The highlight of the unit came
readout electronic balances has school: Yvette Pyle in Chemistry
drastically updated the massing I, Advanced Chemistry and Ad- when students as a group attended
process in the quantitative vanced Placement Chemistry; Murray State's performance of
laboratory analyses. These are and Debbie Bell in Chemistry I. Kiss Me, Kate, which contained
primarily used by students in Ad- The total enrollment in all three scenes from Shakespeare's play
Finally, students returned to the
vanced Chemistry, a second-year levels is 147.
classroom
to write play reviews,
course, and Advanced Placement
1 i 201
analyzing the cast, costuming, set

County elementary schools
continue artistic program

"I really like the Shakespearean
scenes; they were funny." said
Freshman Nancy Armstrong.
"Just think, I might be sitting in
that orchestra some day," commented Deneshia Houston, a
CCHS band member.
Polivick hopes to take another
group next year.

CCHS new addition houses
business and office classes
and electronic calculators at each
work station. The Computer Lab
also works with IBMs with a ratio
of one student for every computer.
The Typewriting-Shorthand Lab
is equipped with IBM Selectric
typewriters and an individualized
dictation system for shorthand
students.
The Business and Office Department offers a wide variety of
courses within three program
areas — clerical, secretarial, and
accounting -management.
Students are educated and trained
in skills that would qualify them
for entry-level positions in the job
market or for advanced training.
In addition, short-term adult
education classes are offered each
year in areas of interest in the
community.

Young-at-Heart provides current
children's fashions for Murray area
Hoot Feltman Bros. and Monacol
Dancewear.
Besides clothing, Young-atHeart has a selection of gifts including: children's dish sets, pic:
ture frames and baby books; and
accessories such as purses. bows,
belts, socks and tights.
,
Young-at-Heart is located at 408
So. 12th Street and is owned by
Pam Boggess, Joyce McCoy and
Dixie Hopkins. Connie Lovett is
also employed there.

Chemistry, physics classes
undergo some renovations

Infant.. l'oddlcr,
Preemie..
(,irk
14
I 711 Mr,
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Eastwood Christian School noted for
high academic achievement, curriculum

EDUCATION & GOVERNMENT

City Councilas legislative powers
include administration, finances

The Eastwood Christian School goal for the kuicier6d1 Len sLuaent.
Each week the students are
in a non-profit school. It was The child learns each letter of the
given a list of words which they
started in the fall of 1978 to teach alphabet and the letter's sound. At
learn to spell and to use correctly
boys and girls academics in a the end of the year, the child will
The legislative power of any city amount of license.
to abate nuisances; impose tines,
in sentences. Beginning at the seChristian atmosphere. Eastwood have read many books. Sight
of
the third class is vested in a
e. Appropriate more than $100.
forfeitures, imprisonment or
cond
grade,
they
are
also
given
is a ministry of the Eastwood Bap- reading words include the months,
3. All ordinances, resolutions, penalties for the violation of city
vocabulary words which build 12-member unicameral council
tist Church. The pastor is Dr. Lynn days, seasons and number words.
orders or measures involving the ordinances. Such penalties may
their comprehension and reading known as the ci;,y cquncil.
Mayall, Ph.D. The school prinThese words are printed on ability. Techniques
The members bf the Murray Ci- expenditure of money or granting not be less than any statutory
of manuscript
cipal is Rev. Steve Todd, B.R.E.
cards and are "flashed" before
printing are used in the first grade ty Council are:. Mike Outland, any franchise, license or penalty for the same offense.
Eastwood Christian School has the children. Printing is taught so
Steve Trevathan, Ruby Hale, privilege, must be presented to the
The council shall enact orgrown from kindergarten through that the student may learn his own seatwork and writing lessons to Tommy Sanders, Charles
mayor for his approval or veto.
dinances to protect the "general
improve printing ability and
second grade in 1978 to include name, all the alphabet letters and
Walston, Chuck Foster, Howard
4. If the mayor vetoes any health, comfort, convenience,
kindergarten through grade 12. It numbers. Math is the study of neatness. Students are introduced Koenen, Danny Hudspeth, Bill measure which
he is required to morals and safety of the general
to cursive writing at the end of the
is situated on five acres, one mile shapes, sight recognition of
Cherry, L.D. Miller, John E. Scott approve, he shall return it to the public" and enact ordinances to
first
grade.
east of Murray on Highway 94 numbers, number families,
council with his objection in carry out the "full intent and
English is introduced at the first and Mancil Vinson.
East. The campus includes a number concepts, addition, subTo be qualified to be a member writing. At its next regular meaning" of all statutes relating
grade level. An English workbook
church, school, offices, gym- traction and counting.
meeting, the council shall recon- to cities of the third class.
and class discussion teach the of the council, a person shall be a
nasiums and playground facilities.
Science is first taught in
The council is given broad apnecessary fundamentals of the citizen of Kentucky, 24 years of sider the ordinance. If two-thirds
Eastwood is noted for its high kindergarten. This subject is
English language. Composition age; have lived in the city for two of all the members vote to over- pointive powers. It possesses
academic achievement. Some studied through class reading,
years prior to election, be a free
ride the veto, the legislation strong power over the administrareasons for this are the highly discussion and textbooks. Art begins at the first grade level and holder in the city and have lived in
becomes law without the mayor's tion of city government through its
increases
in
difficulty
with
each
developed curriculum and tex- gives the student the opportunity
the ward for which he is elected
signature. If the mayor takes no almost exclusive power over city
successive grade.
tural materials, along with a to follow directions, color, cut and
action, the legislation becomes ef- offices. It has exclusive power to
Counting, addition and subtrac- for one year prior to election.
dedicated Christian faculty. paste. Music is taught throughout
If the person is interested in any
fective without his signature at the provide for the creation of addl.
tion combinations are learned
Classes are structured to help the year by a certified music innext regular session of the council. tional city offices, and shall
through oral drill, flashcards and contract with the city, holds any
challenge and meet the needs of structor. The curriculum is
The council shall contract debts, prescribe the duties and powers of
written exercises. Concepts of franchise under, or any contract
the individual student.
designed to develop an enjoyment. time, money and
with, the city; or is a collector or
borrow money - and control the the offices.
measurem
ents
Officials at the school believe appreciation, and understanding
keeper of city funds and has not finances and property of the city.
The council is the appointing
that the Lord greatly blessed their of music. Musical skills are are taught. Multiplication facts settled with the city and obtained
It may also appropriate money authority for the city clerk, city at.
a
are introduced near the end of first
ministry because of. the faculty's developed through listening, singand provide for payment of city
grade. Basic mathematical con- quietus, he or she is not eligible for
, city treasurer, city
consistent determination to put ing and music theory.
debts and expenses, and provide assessor, collector of taxes and the
cepts are reviewed, extended and the council.
the Lord first in their teaching,
The kindergarten students have reinforced each
If a person fail§ to qualify for offor enclosing, improving and city auditor.
successive year
discipline and character training. a Christmas program, a Spring
fice within 30 days after his elecregulating all public grounds
through
daily,
oral
drilling
of
The purpose of the school, program and a graduation exertion or if he becomes subsequently
belonging to the city within or Informati
math
combinati
ons,
multiplica
on for this section 141
therefore, is to provide sound, cise. Attendance for these prounqualifie
d,
the
office
shall
be
beyond
the city limits.
tion
tables
and
flashcard
s. In additaken from the Statutory Duties of
academic instruction integrated grams is mandatory for the stuconsidere
d
vacant.
Other duties of the council in- Elected
CYO. Officials, Bulletin
with a historical, Christian view of dent. Parents are invited and en- tion, timed speed drills are
Members of the council are
clude: exercise the power of emi- So.
administe
red.
132.
God and the world.
couraged to come and participate.
elected
at
the regular November
nent domain for public purposes or
History is taught earliest in the
As a means of implementing the
ELEMENTARY
first grade. The background of our election. Each member is selected
general purpose of the school,
The primary grades constitute american heritage
is learned from the city at large, but their
Eastwood exists to the do the the basic foundation of learning
along
with
patriotis
m
and
love for number shall be apportioned
following:
for every child. A child's study our country.
Students are in- equally among the wards of the ci1. To provide a Biblical ap- habits, learning skills, and attroduced
to our rich heritage. ty. A city of the third class may be
proach to Christian education.
titude toward his education are They learn about
the thrilling divided by the council into not
2. To present a realistic, prac- formed during these years. RealizThe mayor is the chief executive
more than six wards "as nearly
The city treasurer. Sara Duntical, and balanced view of life ng the importance of a good foun- history of the men and women who equal in population as possible." A
officer of ihe city. To qualify for can, is a position appointed by the
have
helped to make America
based on the Scriptures — the dation during the primary years.
the office of mayor, a person shall council. She will serve for a twocouncil member may succeed
great.
authority from which ECS the established curriculum is
possess the same qualifications as year term or until her successor
himself.
Art, computer. music and
operates.
members of the common council.
designed to be built upon and ex- physical education
As
with
all
has qualified. The treasurer shall
city
officers,
any
are also an im3. To maintain high, academic panded each successive school
The mayor must be a citizen of possess the same qualifications as
member
of
the
council
may be important
part
of
the
elementa
ry
standards for students.
Kentucky and 24 years of age. He the city clerk and shall execute
year.
program. Computer classes begin peached and removed by the coun4. To provide examples of
or she must have lived in the city
A new Bible lesson is studied at the first grade
cil
for
reasons
bonds to the satisfaction of the
of
"incompe
tency.
level with
mature, Christian living in the each week and presented to the
for two years prior to the election
inefficiency, neglect of duty or
council.
"hands
on
experienc
e.In
art.
the
lives of school personnel.
children through flanrielgraph and student
and be a freeholder in the city
The duties of the treasurer inlearns muscle coordina- misconduct in office." An officer
KINDERGARTEN
other visual aids. Each child tion through coloring,
Holmes Ellis meets those
may
be
removed
clude:
only
receive and safely keep all
by
a
vote
of
cutting and
Kindergarten is held five days a learns weekly memory verses as
qualifications and is in his 23rd
money belonging to the city, pay
pasting. Various projects are three-fourths of the council'. The
week from 8:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. well as hymns and choruses.
year as mayor of Murray. Ellis out city funds only on warrants
made each month, including council may punish any member
The 5-year-old child is ready both
was mayor from 1959-1973 and
The phonetical approach to seasonal projects.
for
non-atten
drawn and endorsed as required.
dance
or
for
any
imThe music promental and physically to par- reading is taught through our
from 1982 to the present.
proper conduct by fine, suspension
keep accurate financial accounts.
gram
is
taught
by
a
certified
ticipate in an active education pro- developed curricula. Blending
"I
am
generally
pleased
or
expulsion
with
and
perform all other duties as refrom
a
meeting.
A
music instructor. The curriculum
gram. The child is given an oppor- skills are developed through
the way things have gone. I think
vote
of
quired
two-third
by law
of
s
the
memberis
designed
to
develop an enjoytunity to advance in many areas of teacher and classroom participawe have had lots of progress durship is required for expulsion
ment,
appreciat
ion
and
understan
learning.
tion. Phonics is basically a review ding of music.
ing my years in office," Ellis comThe council shall fix the comMusical skills are
The Bible is most important as of word analysis which includes
mented . He mentioned the
developed through listening, sing- pensation of its members.
Charles Hale is the city and
the child is happy to learn of God accenting, dividing, and adding
hospital,
park. airport, police
Seven
members
shall
constitute
county
and His love. The children learn a prefixes and suffixes. In the ing and practicing music theory. a quorum of the council,
property tax assessor. He
building
and waste-water treatbut a
Physical education helps maintain
serves
two-year term.
Bible verse each week and hear a reading program, emphasis is on
a
ment
plant
as
some
of
the
smaller
major
number may adjourn
the body in good health. A
The assessor shall be 24 years
Bible story each day.
accompli
developing speed and comprehen- measure of physical
shments
during
from
his
time
23
to
time
and
may
compel
fitness is
old and have resided in the city for
Phonetical reading is a prime sion as well as enlarging the
years in office.
sought through exercise. sports the attendance of the absent
four
years preceding the election.
general understanding of phonics. and games.
members. The vote on all matters
The duties of a mayor are wide
The
duties of the assessor shall
and
coming
varying.
He
before
the
or
she
council
shall cause
shall be
HIGH SCHOOL
be
annually
to
prepare, in such a
all the laws and ordinances of the
Eastwood Christian School viva voce, unless a roll call is remanner
and
at
such time as
quested
city to be enforced and see that all
by a member.
follows the pre-college curriculum
prescribed by ordinance, a comAll
votes
executive
on
the
and
passage
ministeria
of orl officers
requirements for high school
plete and correct list of all taxable
dinances shall be by roll call and
of the city discharge their duties
graduates.
property
in the city: administer
be
entered in the journal. All
and supervise all ministerial or
Since the Bible is the most imoaths
required
of persons whose
members
executive
are
officers
required
to vote in
and monthly exportant subject in the Christian
property
is
be
to
listed for taxation
amine their books and report the
school, it is taught specifically and elections by the council unless
for
state
revenue
purposes and
finds
previousl
of the council
y excused.
systematically to all students each
perform other duties required by
The
council
shall
prescribe
rules
day. In addition to the basic prelaw.
The mayor will annually require
college courses required, electives for its proceedings, but the followeach
executive
and
ministeria
l
ofing
procedure
shall be followed for
are offered in art, shop, computer.
ficer to give a detailed written
home economics, accounting. the enactment of ordinances.
report of the state of his office or
1. Introduction and first reading
music and typing. Electives are
Don Overbey is the city at.
departme
nt, and have all such
of
the
"full
text" of the ordinance
added each year to meet the intorney He is appointed by the
reports printed and presented to
dividual needs of the students. before the council.
council except in cities operating
the council; keep the council ad2. Second reading of the full text
Students have the advantage of
under
the commisSion or city ,
vised of the state of the city and
small, individualized classrooms. The first and second reading must
manager plan. The attorney shall
recomme
nd consideration of such
The student-to-faculty ratio is 12-1. be in two sessions held on different
be chosen at the first meeting of
matters he deems expedient; vote
Enrollment is now open to the days. The vote may or may not be
the council after the election or
any stock owned by the city. under
public for grades K-12. The week during the session where the orwithin one month thereof, and
the direction of the council.
dinance
is
given
its
second
of April 4-8 will be pre-registration
serve for two years or until his
for the 1988-89 school year. All reading. A vote of a majority of
successor has qualified.
The mayor may make temstudents of any race, color, na- those members present is
The attorney shall be a licensed
porary
appointm
ents
to
vacancies
tional and ethnic origin are necessary for passage, except that caused
practicin
g attorney and shall not
by sickness, absence or
welcomed. Eastwood Christian there must be a two-thirds majori- disability of
be
a
stockhold
er, officer, agent,
any officer, except
does not discriminate on this basis ty of all membrs for passage for councilm
attorney or employee of any coren;
suspend
any
officer,
in admission or in any area of the all ordinances-which:
poration or person doing business
a. Require the improvements of except councilmen, for "misconschool life and program. Students
with
the city.
duct
in office or neglect of duty,"
may enroll at Eastwood Christian public ways, or the construction of and report
The city attorney shall. be the
such
action
to
the
coun•••
School, Highway 94 East, Murray, sewers.
"general law officer" of the city
cil for final action and require inb. Fix salaries.
Ky. 42071. For further informaand shall attend all meetings of
formation
from any executive or
C. Prescribe penalties.
tion, call 753-1834.
the council, advise members of
ministeria
l
officer.
d. Fix the rate of taxation or the
the council and all city officials in
"all matters pertaining to their
He or she may also administer
duties or affecting the interest of
and certify oaths, command the
the city" and attend to all legal
police "in the performance of ex"A Unique Dimension In Downtown Shopping"
business of the city.
ecutive duty." and may summon
into service any citizen in his
capacity as conservator of the
peace: bid for property for the city
The city clerk is a position that
Bible School Supplies
at any tax or judicial sale when the
Mugs
shall
be appointed y the council
Special Sale Books
city is party, and, with the apPlaques
at
the
first meeting"following the
Children's Books
proval of the council, sell and conW. Engrave
election
or within one month
Used Paperbacks
vey such property.
Gift wrap
thereof
The
clerk shall serve for a
Inspirationals
The mayor shall preside overall
Special Orders
two-year term or until his or her
Record
meetings
Gospel
of the council.
s
UK Memorabilia
successor has qualified.
& Tapes
mayor's wages are set by the
A
The clerk, currently Jo Crass,
Anniversary Gifts
Gift Books
council.
must be 21 years of age, a resident
Used Religious Books
Cookbooks
and qualified voter in the city, a
Bibles
"good scribe" and a "competent
Cards
bookkeeper."
'The auditor. the firm of
The clerk. who may appoint
Richardson, Howell, Wilson and
deputies, shall perform various
Cunningham, has the duties of pay
administrative duties, among
by warrant drawn upon the
which shall be to: attend all
At
treasurer all duly authorized
meetings and keep a journal, issue
claims of the city, issue all
fines and writs as ordered by the
licenses, prescribed or authorized
council, act as custodian of city
by the council, upon production of
Hrs: 9 to 5 Mon.-Sat.
seal and records and pape.s, and
a receipt from the treasurer show404 Main
certify to the auditor and
ing that the proper fee has been
Murray, Ky. 42071
treasurer all licenses granted and
paid, and perform all other duties
(502) 753-7222
claims allowed by the council.
required by law.
The position shall be the
Crass, besides being the city
"general accounting officer" of
A Full Servic• Contract Post Office
clerk, also handles the duties of
the city. A two-year term is served
tax collector. The collector is ap(inside of store)
in the post and the qualifications of
pointed by the council in April of
Iirs: 9 to 4 Mon -Fri.; 9 to 12 Sat.
the city clerk must also be
each year and serves for only one
followed
year.

Other city positions:
Mayor

Treasurer

Tax Assessor

Attorney

Solid Academic Foundation
Along with Christian Training.
High Academic and
ahristian Standards.

City Clerk

A

Emphasis on Patriotism
and Character Training

Auditor

Pastor Lynn Mayall, Ph.D

Principal Steve Todd, B.R.E
Kindergarten through Grade 12

a

eooluncinh

Hwy. 94 East
Murray, Kentucky
(502) 753)
7 834
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Murray State University in its
seventh decade of duty to state

Murray State University has provided over 00 years of service to students, state and region.

MSU begining major construction job
When ground was formally
broken for the Martha Layne Collins Center for Industry and
Technology at Murray State
University, state and university
officials were assisted by an
operating robot, symbolic of the
nature of activity that will occur in
the new facility.
In the time since the Nov. 17
ceremony, bulldozers, backhoes
and other heavy equipment have
been at work on the site, preparing
for the $12.5 million facility that
will serve as a center for educational and economic development.
The Collins Center for Industry
and Technology will house the Office of Training Services, the campus Computer Center and three
departments with engineeringrelated programs — Engineering
Technology, Safety Engineering
and Health, and Industrial Education and Technolgy.
Preliminary site preparation
was begun in mid-January by
Crouch Construction Co. of
Mayfield. Reconstruction of a
storm drain, replacement of an
existing sewer line with a larger
one and grade work are part of the
project
The preliminary work should
be completed in April," Dr. Kenneth Winters. dean of the Collge cif
Industry and Technology, said.
"We will then be ready to award

technology and related high-tech
the primary contract for the
programs, will enable Murray
building."
Winters added that the target State to make a significant condate to begin construction on the tribution to economic development efforts both in West Ken125,000-square foot building is July
1, 1988. The current construction tucky and across the
schedule calls for the project to be Commonwealth.
Two areas specified by Winters
completed by May 1, 1990. Upon
completion, the schedule includes as getting special emphasis when
a three-month period for installa- the moire is made into the new
tion of equipment and to prepare quarters smill be computer-aided
the building for occupancy by the design (CAD) and computer.
beginning of the 1990 fall integrated manufacturing (CIM
"We also expect to have the nasemester.
An industry and technology tion's top safety and health
building at Murray State was first center," he added.
Another aspect of the facility
approved for programming by the
board of regents in 1975, but it was that Winters said has "exciting
potential" are two "incubation
not until the 1986 session of the
Kentucky General Assembly that spaces" that will not be furnished
the project was authorized by the or equipped initially. These areas,
state for construction. Both the he explained, will be available for
Council on Higher Education ands. working cooperatively with inthe Collins administration made it dustries which have unique trainthe top capital construction priori- ing or development needs.
Future plans include seeking exty going into that legislative
ternal -ftiacting to add a Ku-band
session.
In the years from 1975 to 1986, uplink capability which will allow
engineering-related programs and video signals to be transmitted
options increased from four to 18, from the campus to training and
the number of majors in the pro- educational locations throughout
grams grew from 250 to about the world.
"One of our problems relates to
1,100 and freshman class enrollment typically increased from 12 Inadequate funding for equipping
the building," Winters stated. "It
to 20 percent each year.
Winters said that the building, is hoped that area businesses and
along with the national accredita- industry will provide assistance in
tion status of several engineering meeting this need."

Murray State University,
established in 1922 by the Kentucky General Assembly, is in its
seventh decade of service to the
people of Kentucky providing
quality higher education while
enhancing the quality of life in the
region culturally, economically
and socially.
As one of the Commonwealth's
eight state-supported universities,
Murray State fulfills its mission of
meeting the educational needs of
the people of the region. Its claim
as a student-centered university is
demonstrated through its
undergraduate, graduate, professional and continuing education
programs and wide range of student services.
Comprised of six colleges —
Business and Public Affairs,
Education, Fine Arts and Communication, Humanistic Studies,
Industry and Technology, and
Science — the university is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools
(SACS).
Murray State has also attained
program accreditations in
business at both graduate and
undergraduate levels, in several
science and technology programs.
and in education, journalism and
radio-television, music, nursing,
social work and animal health
technology.
MSU in uniquely qualified in a
variety of fields to prepare its
students for the challenges of the
21st century. Both on and off campus, the university offers learning
and research facilities which are
unmatched in the region.
In 1987, the university was
awarded both a Center of Excellence for Research in Reservoir Ecology and an endowed
chair for an Eminent Scholar, in
Applied Ecosystems Ecology by
the Kentucky Council on Higher
Education. Murray State was the
only regional university in the
state system to be selected for a
center and a chair.
To utilize an interdisciplinary'
approach to long-term i studies of
rivers and lakes in the region, the
center and chair will enable MR'
to enhance both teaching and
research and to make a significant
contribution in services to the
region and to the water systems of
the nation.
The center is built around three

primary components — Hancock
Biological Station on Kentucky
Lake, the Mid-America Remote
Sensing Center (MARC) and the
Chemical Services Laboratory on
the campus.
Opened in 1972, the biological
station serves as the primary
research facility for aquatic
biologists and ecosystem scientists. It is the site of the only formal fisheries and aquatic biology
program in Kentucky.
MARC was established in 1977
when Murray State was
designated as the official
technology-transfer station in
Kentucky for NASA satellite
remote sensing data. It receives
information from satellites
monitoring the earth's resources
and assists in planning and
management of the environment.
The Chemical Services
Laboratory provides support services in state-of-the-art water
quality and other chemical
analyses.
Breathitt Veterinary Center in
Hopkinsville serves regional
farmers by performing diagnostic
testing of food, animals and feeds.
The center also conducts research
and assists in the university's
animal health technology
program.
Wickliffe Mounds Research
Center, located in Wickliffe, Ky,,
is an active archaelogical site and
museum. Situated on a village site
of a prehistoric mound-building
culture, the Wickliffe Mounds
facility is continuing archaeological investigations into
the early cultures of the Mississippi River Valley.
The university owns and maintains Murphy's Pond, a 279-acre
wildlife environment located 30
miles west of campus. Preserved
in its natural state and used as a
biological laboratory and public
outdoor recreational area, it is a
habitat for every species of
wildlife native to Kentucky and
much of the central United States.
Two agricultural farms totaling
356 acres are within one mile of
campus and include the horse,
dairy, beef and swine facilities.
The West Kentucky Livestock
Show and Exposition Center is
part of the farm -laboratory
complex.
National attention focused on
MSU when it was selected as the

permanent site of the National
Scouting Museum of the Boy
Scouts of America. The museum,
which will celebrate its grand
opening in 1989, offers a unique
history of the organization through
participative exhibits and Boy
Scout memorabilia valued at
more than $7 million.
WKMS-FM, the 100,000-watt National Public Radio affiliate on the
Murray State campus, provides
quality radio programming to the
Murray area and parts of five
states. Besides its jazz and
classical music format, the station
offers NPR's award-winning programs Morning Edition and All
Things Considered.
MSU's Center for International
Programs offers foreign exchange
opportunities for faculty and
students on five continents, including Africa, Australia, China.
Europe and South America. In addition, Murray State students interact with a growing number of
foreign students and faculty who
participate in the center's
reciprocal programs.
The Center for Continuing
Education seeks to meet the needs
of the adult or non-traditional student in his or her desire for higher
education. Night and weekend
classes, correspondence and
television courses and the
Bachelor of Independent (BIS)
degree are offered at Murray
State with the adult student in
mind.
In addition to its facilities and
programs, Murray State maintains high academic standards for
its student body. Freshmen at
MSU consistently have the highest
average composite score on the
American College Test (ACT)
among Kentucky's regional
universities.
Recognizing scholarship, the
university selects 12 freshmen annually as Presidential Scholars.
The students, chosen based on
their academic achievements and
leadership, receive tuition and
room and board scholarships
renewable for four years.
The Presidential Scholars,
along with other exemplary
students, participate in Murray
State's Honors Program. The
comprehensive, four-year program includes honors seminars,
an international study option and a
senior honors thesis leading to an
Honors Diploma.

Yearn to Learn?
Make it happen in the Center for Continuing Education
Murray State University
1

Not everybody eager to stretch out to be more or to
do more is fresh out of high school. Some are older
than the traditional college student-of 18 to 22. Maybe
much older. Some even younget.
These students may have purposes as different as
their pursuits, but they share,a common mcentive To
add to their knowledge to make liff• better somehow. A
better job. Perhaps more tstrro enjoyment. A
broader dimension to everyday living. Or simply the
glow of self-satisfaction that comes with achievement.
Murray State University salutes them. And. more
important, serves them. The Center for Continuing
Education on the campus offers •a wide range of
opportunities to fulfill the needs of those of all ages
who yearn to learn.

Adults Back to College
•fia(. hclor of,Independent
Studies Degree
•Television Courses
•Correspondowe Course,
.

More information is ,mailoOe in the Ccnt,
Continuing Edw.anon. Third Floor. Sporks 1 I.
Murray State University, telenhont4 74)2 2159

•CommunitNi Education Program
•Elderhostel
•Summer. Youth Program
_
•Non credit Courses
•Adult Basic Education
•GED (High St hool Foul\
•1 earn to Read

t3

AT MURRAY STATE
'enter for

•Conferences
•Workshops
•Teleconferences,

UNIVERSITY
.ontinuirrh Edtir ,i! r
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Judge-executive, fiscal court key
decision makers in government
The fiscal court consists of the
county judge-executive and either
the justices of the peace
(magistrates ) or county commissioners. The county judge.
executiveis a member and the
presiding officer of the court. He
has the same powers as any fiscal
court member, including the right
to vote on all matters coming
before the court.
The judge-executive also has
numerous other executive duties
and powers, however, independent
of his membership on the fiscal
court. By contrast, the other fiscal
court members have official
power only when court is in
session.

In counties with a magisterial
form of fiscal court, the most important function of the magistrate
is service on the fiscal court.
Although the constitution mandates their election, magistrates
in counties with a commissioner
form of fiscal court have few
duties.
To qualify for the office of
magistrate, one must be 24 years
of age at the time of the election, a
citizen of Kentucky, a resident of
the state for at least two years immediately preceding election, and
a resident of the county and
district he is to represent for at
least one year immediately prior
to election.

George 'Weaks proud of term:
looking to continue progress
The constitution of 1850 provided
for a county judge. During the
time this constitution was in effect, the county judge presided
over county court, the court of
claims, and quarterly court. County court exercised appellate
jurisdiction over justice's courts
and functioned as the legislative
and administrative authority for
the county.
Under the 1891 constitution, the
office of judge of the county court
combined a number of judicial,
legislative and administrative
duties. He is the judicial officer of
the county and quarterly courts.
He is the presiding officer of the
fiscal court, the county legislative
body.
Calloway County is under the
watchful eye of George Weaks,
judge-executive. Weaks is in the
middle of his second six-year
term. '
"I feel we have had a good term
in office and have accomplished a
lot," he -said. "We have a very
good fiscal court. The magistrates
care-about the entire wunty and
work well together." Weaks also
credited a close working relationship with state officials as a key
success to the growth of Calloway
County.

the judge -executive is
specifically charged with the execution of all ordinances and
resolutions of the fiscal court, all
contracts entered into by the fiscal
court and all state laws subject to
enforcement by him or by officers
under his supervision.
The county judge-executive has
thus been assigned the primary
responsibility for the administration of county government. In this
regard, he has the authority to
create, abolish, or combine any
county department or agency and
to transfer functions from one
agency or department to another.
Any plans for reorganization.
however, must be submitted to the
fiscal court.
T.he judge-executive is also
responsible for keeping the fiscal
court informed of the operations of
county departments, boards and
commissions. Further, as the
chief executive of county government, the judge-executive is required to assure the representation of the county on all boards.
commissions, special districts.
and multi-county programs in
which county participation is called for.

The magistrates for Calloway
County are: Ralph Bogard,
Charles Hale and Dan Miller. The
late Will Ed Stokes was also a
member of the fiscal court.
Magistrates are among the conty officials whose maximum compensation is computed by applying
the change in the Consumer Price
Index to the 1949 compesation base
of $7,200 set by Section 246 of the
Constitution. For 1986, the Department of Local Government has
determined the maximum compensation of magistrates to be
$33,015.
State statutes permit the fiscal
court to appropriate county funds
for lawful purposes, buy and sell
county property, supervise the
fiscal affairs of the county and
county officers, and exercise all
other corporate powers of the
county. Further, the fiscal court
may investigate all activities of
county government and establish
appointive offices and define their
duties.
The legal status of the fiscal
court was strengthened by a 1978
amendment to KRS. 67.083, frequently called the "County Home,
Rule Statute," which recognized
the court's powers to "carry out
governmental functions necessary
for the operation of the county"
and granted the fiscal court the
authority to enact ordinances,
issue regulations, levy taxes, issue
bonds, appropriate funds, and
employ personnel in the performance of public functions such as:
correction facilities, parks,
natures perserves, regulation of
commerce, franchising of cable
television, flood control, economic
development promotion and the
preservation of historic
structures.
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Other county positions:
County Clerk

Attorney
Robert 0. Miller is attorney for
Calloway County.
County attorneys serve as legal
counsel for county government.
Their general duties in this capacity are to attend the fiscal court
and conduct all business of that
body touching the rights or interests of the county. When fiscal
court so directs, the county attorney must conduct civil actions
in which the county is a party
before any of the courts of the
Commonwealth. He or she is also
obliged to give legal advice to the
fiscal court and county officers in
all matters concerning county
business.
The county attorney also acts as
legal advisor for many county
boards, commissions and special
districts

Sheriff
J.D. Williams is the sheriff for
Calloway County.
The sheriff's duties fall into four
categories: tax collection, election
duties, services to courts, and law
enforcement: he spends the majority of his time on civil duties, as
opposed to his criminal or law enforcement duties.

Treasurer

Teresa Rushing is county clerk
for Calloway County.
The duties of the county clerk
are numerous and varied, falling
into the general categories of
clerical duties of the fiscal court,
issuing and registering, recording
and keeping records of various
legal instruments, voter registration and purgation, election duties
and tax duties.
In most counties, the county
clerk has the option of serving as
the clerk of the fiscal court. If he
or she does, the clerk will receive
an annual salary set by the fiscal
court and paid in monthly installments from the county
treasury.

Coroner
Tommy Walker is the coroner
for Calloway County.
The office of coroner was elective in Kentucky under the first
state constitution, but under the
second constitution, the governor
was allowed to appoint the coroner. In 1850, the coroner's office
was again made elective. It is now
a constitutional county office.
The coroner must be at least 24
years of age at the time of his election; a citizen of Kentucky; a resident of the state for at least two
years preceding his election, and
a resident, for at least one year. in
the county in which he is elected.
He must also take an oath of office
and execute bond. A coroner must
possess a current certificate of
continuing education in order to
prform a post mortem
examination.
A principal duty of the coroner
is to determine the cause of death.
In the case of deaths occurring
from natural circumstances, the
extent of inquiry into the death is
left to the disc reUon of the coroner
and he may authorise the physician of record to sign the death
certificate.

Valuation
Administrator
Charles Hale is the property
valuation administrator for
Calloway County.
Subject to the direction, instruction and supervision of the
Revenue Cabinet, a property
valuation administrator must
make the assessment of all property in his county, prepare property assessment records and perform such other duties relating to
assessment as may be prescribed
by law or by the Revenue Cabinet.
To be eligible for election, he
must be 24 years of age, a citizen
of Kentucky, a resident of the state
for two years. and a resident in the
county from which he is a candidate one year preceding the
election.

Jailer

The court is responsible for the
county road program and has the
power to "open, establish or
alter" roads and to appropriate
county-funds for road work.

The county treasurer is a position elected by the fiscal court for
a term of four years. Sue Outland
is the county treasurer for
Calloway County.
The duties of a county treasurer
center on the finances of the county. He or she helps with preparing
the budget and is also responsible
for paying the bills.
"Sue has one of the most important jobs in the county,- commented George Weaks, Calloway
County judge-executive. "She is
one of the best county treasurers
in the state."

Information for this section was
taken from Duties of Elected
County Officials, Bulletin No. 114.

Vocational center continues tradition

Calloway County
Public Library
And Library Arts Annex

The Murray-Calloway County
Area Vocational Center has a long
tradition of serving the students at
Murray and Calloway County high
schools and the surrounding area.
The local facility is accredited
by the State Department of Education and the Commission on Occupational Education Institution
of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools.
The vocational center does not
discriminate on the basis of race.
color, national origin. age. sex,
religion, marital status or handicap in its educational or employment processes.
Students who attend classes at
the center are trained in job,skills,
work habits, how to get a job and
keep it, and safety. The classes
emphasize "hands-on" training.
The students will be able to use
high-tech equipment and attend
classes that integrate basic skills
into the curriculum.
Some of the programs at the
center are:
Retailing I and II — Retailing I
is offered as a one-hour course to
10th, 11th and 12th grade students.
This program covers skills
necessary for success as a sales
person, cashier-checker, stock
clerk, or shipping-receiving clerk
in addition to the employability
skills. Retailing II is open to
seniors who have successfully
completed Retailing I. This program is designed to further
develop student job entry skills for

the retailing industry. Students actually work two hours of the school
day and attend classes one hour
Industrial Processes — This
. course is designed to give students
skills in the electrical-mechanical
processes it takes to keep a
modern plant in operation. This
program was developed in
response to employment needs
identified by Murray area industries and will include electric'.
t y , machining, welding,
hydraulics and blueprint reading
This multi-craft training,common
in industry. will prepare flexible
workers with skills ireded, to
maintain equipment in a modern
industrial facility.
Automotive Mechanics — This
program is certified by the National Institute of Automotive Service Excellence iNAISE,. The
program. is designed to teach
students the needed information
and skills to repair mechanical
functions of the automobile
Classroom lecture combined with
actual shop work in the areas of
brake. electrical. engine- air conditioning, electronics and other
areas develop competencies and
skills needed to repair today's
automobiles Students gain experience in repairing vehicles by
working on them in the shop or lab
area.
Carpentry — With the use of actual work in a lab setting and with
classroom lecture, students are
taught to erect framework

Kids! Kids! Kids!

Hours:
Located tt
Mon.-Fri.-9 a.m.-8 p.m.
719-712 Main Street
Sat.-9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Murray, Ky.
Sun.-1 p.m.-5 p.m.

804 Coldwater goad
Murray 759-4577
Tues-Sat 10-5
CLOTHES
TOYS
CRIBS
CARSEATS
SWINGS
WALKERS
BLANKETS
CRIB SHEETS

Have a Question? Call Us!
i5O2) 753-2288
Main Library
And Arts Annex
4i

We specialize in
Gently Worn
Children's Clothing 0-14,
Toys, Nursery Equipment
and Maternity Clothing

•

The Kentucky constitutional
provisions relating to the office of
jailer are unique. No other state
constitution refers to jailers. In
most states the sheriff or one of his
deputies would perform the duties
assigned to a Kentucky jailer.
Huell Wimpy Jones is the
jailer for Calloway County.
Each county jailer has custody,
rule and charge of the county jail
and all persons in the jail He is
trained by a training program put
on by the state corrections
cabinet. He receives a MO montly
expense account.

Constables
Constables were the first constitutional officers under the 1850
Kentucky constitution The pre- ,
sent constitution requires the elec. •
tion of one constable in each
justice of the peace dikrict Paul
Henry and Billy Balentine are the
constables for Calloway County.
A constable has law enforcement powers and does a lot of
duties for the processes of court
such as issuing warrants and subpoenas

buildings. including sub-floorings.
sheathing. partitions, floor joists.
studding and rafters, dec kings and
roofs The fundamentals of construction carpentry are taught in
this program:
Auto Body Repair — This course
is designed to supply the practical
information and skills necessary.
to repair the auto body Through
actual classroom lectur0 and live.
lab work on automobiles. studonts
are trained in auto body frame
repair. Welding. painting sheet
metal assembly and repair. and
frame repair and estimating are
taught in this course
Principles of Technology — This
brand new course is a one:hour.
applied science course open to
outstanding vocational center
students The course helps
prepare students for the high-tech
world of tomorrow through a
hands-on lab approach to
mechanical, electrical, fluid. and
thermal systems. Students enrolled in auto mechanics. carpentry.
auto body or industrial processes
are eligible to take the course The
fundamentals taught in Principles
of Tectuiblogy are applied in each
student's individual vocational
area and will expand the student's
potential for high-tee/II
employment.
Programs for Adult Students —
When openings occur in any of the
high school programs, adult
students can be admitted. Adult
students must pay for books,
workbooks, and any special tools
or supplies used for personal
work. Adult students must also
pay a registration fee and a monthly tuition fee
The two full-time adult programs at the Murray-Calloway
County Vocational Center are:
Practical Nursing — This is an
11-month program in bedside nursing. Graduates of the Practical
Nurse program are eligible to take
the State Board of Nursing examination for licensed practical
nurses. Applicants must be 17
years of age or older; must have a
high school diplomie or GED.
Graduates may receive 16 credit
hours toward an associate degree
in a nursing program from the
University of Kentucky community college system. Applications
are accepted for this program
anytime after March 1, 1988.
Adult Agriculture — Classes are
provided for farmers to keep them
up-to-date on the latest farming
and marketing techniques. A
series of 10 classes are planned
and taught at the Murray Calloway County Area Vocational
Center during the winter months.
For more information on any
program at the Murray-Calloway
County Area Vocational Center,
contact the center at 753-1870 or
stop and visit the programs.
•
-.soda
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The Murray Independent

School District

A broadly•based curriculum
The curriculum in the city schools is broadlybased and comprehensive, and geared to a wide
range of abilities, talents, and interests.
The instructional approach is carefully designed and follows a hierarchical model in which
previously learned concepts are reinforced and
new skills are introduced as students progress
from grade to grade
The basic curriculum is the traditional language
arts, mathematics, social studies, and science
These areas are supplemPtited by appropriate
level instruction in the arts, foreign language,
library skills, ht-alth and physical education, and
career education
All supplemental courses are taught by teachers
certified in their areas
Elective courses at the secondary school level
vary from year to year and are often scheduled
in response to students' interests. The variety
matches or exceeds that offered elsewhere in
Kentucky.

•

The Instructional Program
Advantages of a small school system
With only three schools, each enrolling about 400
students, the Murray system is a small one It is
generally acceded that Murray's size has been a
major contributor to its "tradition of excellence"
and its reputation as a progressive, even innovative, school system
Small numbers permit flexibility in scheduling
and course offerings and enable the school system
to provide aalegree of "individualized instruction"
impossible in larger schools

Highly qualified teachers
For the 1987-88 school year, the Murray city
school system has hired 90 full-time instructors.
The commitment to individualized instruction
is evident in the fact that the system has hired
several teachers above the number funded by the
state'.
Class size varies from kindergarten to high
school and in "special" classes, but in all classes,
the teacher/pupil ratio is well below the levels
mandated by state laws In grades 1-3 for example, no teacher has more than 20 students in a
class.
Teachers
have
strong
professional
backgrounds. Nearly all possess master's degrees
and nearly half have earned Kentucky's highest
certification level. Because of the proximity of
Murray State University, there is a large pool of
qualified candidates for new positions.
Special instructional programs
The Murray School system uses various approaches to reach children with special instructional needs including the special education program, chapter I I reading) program, remediation
program, speech program, gifted/talented program, and a new "language enrichment"
kindergarten for 5-year-old students who have difficulty with language use. Children are selected
to participate in these programs on the basis of
test
scores
and
parent
or
teacher
recommendation.

Student Services
The Murray Independent School District offers
bus transportation for all students. There are
cafeterias in all three schools, serving breakfast
and lunch.
Full-time guidance counselors are available to
meet with parents and students at all grade levels
Individual diagnostic services are available for
students who exhibit special learning and adjustment needs.
At Murray Elementary' School, there is an
afterschool childcare program for children in
grades K-4.
High school students may take courses through
the , Murray Area Vocational Center which is
located adjacent to Murray High School.
Head Start, the federally-funded program for
preschool-aged children of low-income families is
housed at Murray Middle School

Recognition for Murray Schools
The Murray school system has been recognized within Kentucky as possessing high standards
and has consistently ranked very high 111 statewide
comparisons of students' academic achievement
and statistical measurements Of effective schools
In addition, individual students consistently win
honors for their performance in academic, talent,
and athletic competition.
In the 1986-87 school year, the scores Murray
students achieved on the state-mandated KEST
(Kentucky Essential Skills Test I placed the Murray system in the top decile ranking in Kentucky.
Over the past five years, 80e1
( of graduating
seniors have chosen to continue their education in
college, a figure which is gsarly double the state
^
average
All schools in the Murray Independent School
District have been accredited by the Southern
Association of Colleges And Schools and by the
Kentucky State Department of Education. t

•

Since 1907, when the first public school in Murray opened its doors. the Murray city school
system has endeavored to offer the best education
possible for the individual student within the context of public education
The goals recognized by the system's Board of
Education are to encourage the maximum
development of each child's talents, interests, and
ambitions; to instill in the child a desire for
knowledge and a respect for learning; and to equip
the child with what he or she needs to join the adult
world as a capable, productive citizen.
In 1988, the school system enrolled approximately 1300 students in three schools. High school
stude991.,...grades 9-12, attend Murray High School,
the system's newest building. Students in grades
5-8 attend Murray Middle School, a complex of
three buildings and a recreation area near
downtciwn Murray wttleh once served all the
students in the district Murray Elementary
School comprises two physically-separated campuses children in grades K-2 attend Robertson
Center. and children in grades 3-4 attend Carter
Center

Opportunities for Murray students
At Murray Elementary School, the Writing To
Read program is well-established in grades K-1,
with a follow-up program in grades 2. Children in
grades 3-4 have a fully-equipped computer
laboratory. Teachers in all grades employ the
teaching approach of Project WRITE.and the
Talents Unlimited program. Students at the
elementary level are offered a variety of enrichment programs through optional afterschool
classes taught by community volunteers.
At Murray Middle School, students may choose
from a variety of elective courses, plus afterschool
enrichment programs. All middle school students
take four nine-weeks classes in industrial arts, including robotics. This year, health teachers have
Introduced the "Quest: Skills for Academics" curriculum; the new approach helps students develop
positive self concepts.
At Murray High School, students may take "early bird" classes, which begin one hour before
school. More than 50 electives are offered this
year, including advanced computer studies,
special interest home economics, architectural
drawing, European history, geography, calculus
and physics, and ten years of foreign language
study. Through the advanced placement program
at Murray High School, academically talented
high school students can take courses which will
release them from certain requirements in
college.
There are formal sports programs,
academically-competitive programs, and arts
programs at all three schools. In addition, Murray Middle School and Murray High School
possess the typical range of special interest clubs,
service clubs, and career-oriented clubs. New
clubs, organizations, and programs can be
established in response to specific student
interest.

•

"A Tradition of Excellence"
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Murray Board of Education setting sights
on improving instruction at area schools

Students work on computers in language class.

The Board of Education for the implemented.
In sixth grade classrooms this
Murray Independent School
District has listed "explore ways to year, teachers and students are
improve instruction" as its engaged in an experiment that may
primary goal for the 1987-88 school mean dramatic changes in the
year—as it has for every year since structure and organization of the
the process of setting goals was school day.
The students are still studying
established.
"We've got a good school world geography and learning how
system—we know that," said Tom- to multiply fractions, but they're
my Rushing, the vice-chairman of attending only two academic
classes each day, each of which
the Murray Board of Education.
"But the world doesn't stay the takes up two regular class periods.
same—and neither can the schools. Other time during/the day is allotTo do a good job .of teaching, we ted to "speelaW and exploratory
have to accept change and even an- classes.
In addition, the four academicticipate it."
Every year the school system in- area teachers are attempting to
troduces new programs designed to coordinate what they present to the
do a more effective job of reaching students and to create more opportunities for children to learn from
students.
Recently, Kentucky educators each other.
The experiment is based on
have paid a great deal of attention
to the need for education of recommendations made by the
preschool-aged children. When the Murray Board of Education's
federal government made monies Citizens Advisory Committee in a
available for special programs to formal report submitted last
help preschool children with han- spring. If it's successful, it will be
dicapping conditions, the Murray applied at other grade levels next
District responded with a new
"language enrichment" program
for five-year-olds.
"If we can reach these kids
now," said Doralyn Lanier, the
There is a wide range of exschool
system's
assitant tracurricular and cocurricular acsuperintendent for instruction, tivities in the Murray city system.
"they're going to experience more
"Participation in various acsuccess as they progress through tivities is an essential part of the
school."
education of a well-rounded stuAnother new program in the city dent," says Murray superintendent
schools results from the growing Robert Glin Jeffrey.
recognition nationwide that the
He said that all three schools
schools must take responsibility for have attempted to provide a variemore than the academic educa,tion ty of opportunities in all three
of their students.
schools and encourage students to
At Murray Middle School, the
participate.
new health curriculum addresses
Formal sports programs in the
the problems adolescents face in an.
, city schools involve more students
increasingly complex world, focus-- as participants than as spectators.
ing on developing their confidence
Intramural football and basketball
and improving their self-images.
begins in grade 4, with inThe approach is valued, says
terscholastic play beginning in
Murray Middle principal John
grade 7 Other intramural sports
Hina, who introduced the new curcan be organized when there is sufriculum, "because it emphasizes
positive attitudes and helps
students deal with peer pressure,
particularly the threat of drug and
alcohol abuse."
Many of the innovations in Murray classrooms every year are inThe Montessori Method of
itiated by teachers.
Board chairman Doris Cella said ,education is named after its
creator, Dr. Maria Montessori
that teachers in the Murray system
(1870-1952c. The method is based
are given a great deal of individual
on Dr. Montessori's theory that
freedom. They're encouraged to atchildren be allowed freedom of
tend professional meetings and
movement, choice of learning
workshops in their areas, given
materials, and a chance to learn at
support for their ideas, and offered
their own rate of speed within a
opportunities to implement them in
prepared environment.
the classroom.
Within this environment, there
Last summer, for example, all
are only materials which aid in the
second grade teachers attended a
development of the child and the
state-level workshop in Writing to
atmosphere is non-competitive,
Read, the computer-based propromoting the child's success
gram that involves kindergarten
before failure.
and first grade students.
Murray Montessori School,
The teachers returned with ideas
established in 1983, is a privately
for a second-grade writing proowned facility offering educagram to reinforce and develop the
tional programs to children 2 1-2 to
skills the children have acquired in
9 years of age. The enrollment has
Writing to Read.
grown from eight in the fall of 1983
Teachers can apply for monies to
to 43 in the fall of 1987.
implement new programs through
the Murray Foundation for ExMurray Montessori School
cellence in Public Education, the
follows the method of teaching
independent organization that exoutlined by Dr. Montessori which
ists to support public education in
Includes the classroom being
Murray.
divided into five math areas —
Sometimes the impetus for
practical life, sensorial, language,
change comes from the students
mathematics and cultural.
themselves.
The activities in the practical
This year there is a new chess
life area are designed to develop
club at Carter Elementary Center,
order, concentration, coordinaa new middle school chorus, a new
tion, and independence in the
girls' soccer program at the high. child.
school. All were initaited in
A 2 1-2 to 6-year-old has an inresponse to student interest.
born need to work. Practical life
As a rule, change that comes
allows the child the opportunity to
from within the system is subjected
work using real objects in acto extensive study before it is
tivities such as gardening, sewing,
pouring, and other real life
situations.
Dr. Montessori felt it was important to expose thet child to sensorial education because the
sharpening of the senses increased
the child's awareness. Sensorial
the Curriculum" project for the cieducation
is the basis for unfolding
ty schools.
of
intelligence
and is designed to
Both have assisted with inservice
develop the skills of thinking,
w.orkshops on writing instruction
judging, association, comparison
throughout the year.
and concentration.
Two Murray teachers, Mary Ann
Dr. Montessori designed
Carter and Lee Pinkston, are
materials
that help in the developrecognized as national trainers for
ment
of
discriminations
skills of
Project WRITE., a variant of
size, shape, color and texture thus
process writing.
preparing the child for language,
Children in kinder .
and
reading, math and geometry.
first grade are learning. o write
The Montessori language area
through the computer-based
uses
pre-reading and pre-writing
Writing To Read program, which
activities, daily conversations,
began two years ago at Murray
stories, discussions, shiring, and
Elementary School.
poetry to expand the child's
Although Writing To Read is
vocabulary and interest in
viewed primarily as a method of
language. Through his enrichment
teaching children to read, its emand development of language, the
phasis on one-on-one instruction
child gains self confidence and is
and writing practice helps children
able to express and communicate
learn to express their thoughts
with others more freely.
clearly on paper.
The Montessori math materials
New in second-grade classrooms
are designed to give the child very
this year is a follow-up program to
concrete examples of abstract
Writing To Read. In their "writing
mathematical skills. As the child
workshops," the second-graders
progresses, the exercises become
learn simple rules about composimore abstract allowing the child
tion and are given opportunities
to internalize what he has exboth to write and to share their
perienced concretely.
writings

year.
"I like it," said social studies
teacher Margaret Boone. "It allows
us to approach the study of a topic
in various ways within the same
class period."
Doralyn Lanier said that the new
approach is an example of the
kinds of innovative ways in which
individualized school systems can
meet state requirements for
education.
"There is no reason that we
should be wedded to the 45-minute
period or the 36-week course," she
said, -or to the idea that knowledge
is best transmitted in specific subject areas."
Like many educators, she
believes that schools in general,
and high schools in particular, are
ready for significant change,
especially in light of U.S. Secretary
of Education William Bennett's
emphasis on an ideal high school
curriculm.
This year, Lanier and Principal
Bill Wells are working with high
school faculty to conduct a

thorough evaluation of the high
school curriculum, with the aim of
"determining if we're doing the
best we can do to prepare students
to join the adult world as capable,
productive citizens."
One committee has been charged with the responsibility of analyzing various data the school has collected on itself—including the
results of an extensive follow-up
study on Murray High graduates
completed last fall.
Other committees are reviewing
recent educational research, examining the Kentucky state requirements for secondary school
education, and finding out how
other high schools within Kentucky
are meeting those requirements.
"Even if we conclude that we
don't need to make any significant
changes in our curriculum right
now, this process of selfexamination is very vOiable,"
about
said Lanier. "It brin
recongnition of what we're doing
right and renewed committment to
continue doing the best we can.

City schools offer numerous programs

Art appreciation important in city schools

A chess club was started at Carter Elementary.

Foundation offers support
to local education groups
The Murray community and
alumni of the Murray schools may
choose to support local education
through financial contributions to
the Murray Independent School
District "Foundation for Excellence in Public Education."
The Murray Foundation is a
private, independent, non-profit
corporation, chartered in 1986 and
managed by a 15-member Board
of Trustees.
The purpose of the Foundation
is to increase and extend the services of the Murray city schools,"
said Melissa Easley, chairman of
the Foundation Board.
She explained that monies contributed to the Foundation are
returned to the school system in
the form of "m -grants" to individual teachers and funding for
special projects.
In its first mini-grant program,
in the spring of 1987, the Foundation funded five of the eight proposals submitted by teachers.
These reached about one-third of
the students enrolled in the city
schools.
The funded projects were a
study of foods and food choices for
the third grades, sponsored by
Dean Foods; a first-grade learni n g center focusing on
mathematics; publication of an
anthology by students in sixthgrade English classes; a

"Newsweek" current events'
1Pnrichment program for high
school history students; and an
activity-based learning experience for geometry students
entitled "Geo-Christmas."
Also in the 1986-87 school year,
the Foundation invited NASA's
"Teacher in Space" to address
students in both elementary
centers and in the Murray Middle
School on developments in space
technology and experiences of the
astronaut trainees.
Acting on the wish of a contributor, the Foundation established a summer basketball camp
scholarship for Murray Middle
School girls' basketball players.
At the death of Eli Alexander,
assistant superintendent of the
Murray city schools and a teacher,
coach, principal, and administrator in the school system
for nearly 30 years, the Alexander
family requested that expressions
of sympathy take the form of
donations to the Foundation.
The Foundation has established
a college scholarship in Alexander's name. To be awarded annually beginning this year, the
scholarship will be given to a Murray High School senior who has
demonstrated leadership
qualities. The money may be used
for the college of his or her choice.

ficient interest. Interscholastic
sports at Murray High School are
boys' football and baseball, girls'
and boys' soccer, girls' and boys'
basketball, girls' softball, girls' and
boys' tennis, golf and track.
Both Murray High and Murray
Middle School sponsor scholastic
teams which compete in regional
and state meets. Foreign language
competition and forensive tournaments involve high school
students, while students in all three
schools participate in math and
computer competitions. There are
also yearly science, history, home
economics, mathematics and industrial arts fairs, as well as the
annual spelling bee for students in
grades 4-8.
--There are student-performed

concerts and plays in each of the
three schools. Formal instruction
in band begins in grade 6 at Murray Middle School. Band students
participate in many area and
regional competitions.
Participation in student council
begins in grade 5. The council
serves as a forum to discuss school
issues and also organizes various
events during the year
There is the typical range of
special interest clubs, career
oriented clubs, and service clubs.
Last year a new vide9 club was
chartered at Murray High School.
This year there is a new;chess club
kr Murray Elementary students
New clubs and organizations are
chartered in response to specific
student interest

Freedom of movement, learning, choice
important in unique education strategy
The math area contains exercises in the introduction of
numbers, linear counting, addition, subtraction, multiplication,
division, and the decimal system
The cultural area is used as an
extension of the other four areas in
the Montessori classroom. This
area includes activities in the
sciences, visual arts, foreign
languages and music
As an extension of the cultural
curriculum, there are field trips to
places of special interest, as well
as a visiting artists program.
The most recent expansion to
the classroom at the school has
been the class for 6-9-year-old
children. This class is more structured than the pre-school
classroom, but still follows the
method outlined by Dr.
Montessori. In addition to their
studies in math, language,
sciences and the arts, these
children are more involved with
the daily routine of the classroom
They help in preparing snacks,
teaching lessons, reading to the.
other children and taking care of
their environment. They are also
working on their skills in research
such as using a library, a dictionary and an encyclopedia to aid
in their love and search for
knowledge.
Francie Beard Vanarsdel is the
owner and director of the school
She received degrees from Mur-

ray State University and the
University of Colorado at Boulder:
Vanarsdel received her
Montessori training and preprimary credentials from Rocky
Mountain Montessori Teacher
Training Program in Boulder She
has taught in Owensboro, Boulder,
Co., and Graves County.
Melinda Kelly is the assistant
teacher She recently completed
her Montessori training at the
MECA-SETON Training Course in
Hinsdale. Ill. She holds degrees
from the University of California
at Berkley.
Other assistants at the school
are: Nancy Smith, Holly Thomas,
Amy Majors and Randy Johnson.
These assistants bring many
areas of expertise to the
classroom including special art
skills such as water color techniques, papier mache, drawing
lessons, etc; organic gardening
skills, spinning skills, musical
skills and sewing talents. •
Murray Montessori School,
which is located at 212 N. 15th St.,
currently offers two half-day sessions each day and a full-day session for the 6-9-year-old children.
The morning session is full for fall
1588, but there are very limited
spaces available for the afternoon
session.
For further information about
Murray Montessori, please call
753-8380,

Murray teachers put new emphasis on
writing, teaching methods introduced
In the past few years, teachers in
the Murray city schools have placed new emphasis on writing and
have introduced new methods of
teaching writing.
"We have created more opportunities for students to write and
are trying to ensure that teachers
in all subjects get the training they
need to help their students express
themselves clearly on paper," said
Doralyn Lanier, the assistant
superintendent for instruction for
the Murray Schools
This year, teachers in grades 7-10
have receivedlraining in the "proceSe" approad% to writing instruction through the project, "Writing
Across the Curriculum," which
was funded by the Kentucky
Department of Education.
Students who learn by the new
method are guided through
prewriting exercises, write and
revise various drafts, and are
evaluated by both "peer review"
and the teacher. Teachers emphasize the process, not on the end
product.
"We are involving teachers from
all curriculum areas because
4

writing isn t —or shouldn't be—a
skill restricted to English classes,"
Lanier said.
•
In the fall, students in grades 3-8
participted in a month-long
creative writing program directed
by poet Al Masarik, the school
system's writer-in-residence.
Masarik led classes in creative
writing exercises and also conducted a week-long afterschool program for middle school children
who expressed special interest.
The writer-in-residence program
is funded by a grant to the Murray
school system from the Kentucky
Arts Council.
Both these new, grant-funded
projects complement other projects and approaches the Murray
Schools have introduced in the past
two years to strengthen instruction
in writing and appreciation for the
literary arts.
The process writing approach
has been formally implemented in
several classrooms, notably in the
English classes of Murray Middle
School teachers Peggy Shelton and
Kaye Warner. Shelton and Warner
are directing the "Writing Across

MURRAY
MONTESSORI
SCHOOL

OFFERING QUALITY EDUCATION
For 2/
1
2 - 9 Year Old Children
For Information
Call

753-8380
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o

DAYTIME
5:00 A.M.

o

Alice
(3 12 - CBS News
00C — Varied Programs
O - Curious George
▪ - Success- N Life
• - Mickey Mouse Club
27 - TCT Today
13) - Aerobics
ED- James Robison

5:10 A.M.
- Classic Country
5:30 A.M.
113 2 - Beverly Hillbillies
3
_ Ag-Day
0 Ralph Emery Show
11) 5 -CBS News
la Faith Twenty
0 12 - Jimmy Swaggart
O - Little Prince
(11 - Tom & Jerry's Funhouse
• — Mousercise
• — Varied Programs
— Nation's Business Today
- To Be Announced

7:00 A.M.
- Good Morning

elT
America (CCaT

Today (In Stereo)
5 0'12 - This Morning
- Nightly Business Report (R)
0- Bozo
•- SilverHawks
- Dennis the Menace
(1) 21 - Sesame Street iCc.'1
ED - It Figures
Q3 - Donald Duck Presents
ED - Gospel Bill
- Varied Programs

6:00 A.M.
(et gip 1 . — ABC News (1+
(iD - Business This Morning
0 CF - NBC News
O - Ghostbusters
- Muppets
fr) - Transformers
0 12 Breakfast Show
O - Lassie
- Jimmy Swaggart
RD - Good Morning Mickey'
fai) - Superbcx)k Club
CD- Life Today

o

lal

Ban
k
of Murray
"THE
FRIENDLY BANK"
FDIC

6:30 A.M
ID
6 - News
O - DuckTales
- Spiral Zone
0- Jem
O - Mr. Wizard's World
- Richard lit/bens
(4) jf - Captain Kangaroo
• - It Figures
- Welcome to Pooh Corner

o

j)

6:45 A.M.
AM Weather

9:30 A.M.
i2- CardSharks
0
1129 -Andy
5 la Griffith
Can You Be Thinner?
.39 - Fandango
€13 - Varied Programs
27 - Marilyn Hickey
- Varied Programs
-

10:00 A.M.
2 - Geraldo
3
Who's the Boss? IR)
CD a6
Wheel of Fortune
12, 5 03 12 - Price is Right
0 - Waltons
- Bewitched
- Sharon. LOIS & Bram's Elephant
Show
n
c
- Varied Programs
0 Nashville Now
eli) Attitudes
6:3 You and Me. Kid
ED Getting Fit

O

O

0_

Beverly
7:H
0
iI5
IbiA
llieM
s

7:30 A.M.
8 - Instructional Programming
- G I Joe
- Today's Special
- Freedom From Fat
- People in Crisis
- Dumbo's Circus
Gentle Ben
Sunshine Factory

7:35

A.M

▪ - Bewitched

5:45

A.M.
111 X - Before Hours

Movie

C -

•

Stop in for details.

9:05 A.M.
0

O

€1

•

- Leave It to Beaver
0 ED - 700 Club
0C - Varied Programs
egg You Can Be a Star
QB Falcon Crest

o

8:00

A.M

Smurfs
▪ - Scooby Doe
0 Pinwheel
0 11) 21 - Varied Programs
0 Crook and Chase
ED - Marcus Welby. M D
11) - Movie
27 - Bevprly Exercise
Fair Knows Best
- Skil5py. the Bush Kangaroo

8:05 A M.
Little House on the Prairie
A.M.
0 Adventures of Teddy Ruxpin
- My Little Pony
O - Look at Me Now
ED _ VideoCountry
27 JOY
4333 Hazel
CD Lassie
ID

9:00 A.M.
- Donahue
0 2 0
3 - Wil Shriner
O Channel 4 Magazine
S 0 12 - Blackout
Little House on the Prairie

o

u)o

SAA8A A OVICOCOCII 0 638AE108000

You can deposit up to $2,000
each year and all interest earned
• is tax deferred. You may be able to
defer all or some ot the $2,000.

o - NBC News
o -$ - Headline News

eseseeeo

Ask About An
Individual Retirement
Account
Today.

rin1;88

(E)

10:30 A.M.
3 la - Home
Jeopardy!(CC)
6
Win. Lose or Draw
I Dream of Jeannie
Adventures of the Little Koala
On the Line With
Walt Disney Presents
Varied Programs
What's Happening
11:00 A.M.
2
Home
3 0 Ryan's Hope
Hollywood Squares
5
Talk of the Town
6
Super Password
Gerald°
Jimmy Swaggart
12 Young and the Restless
Pinwheel
Video LP
Mother's Day
Varied Programs
Aerobics
Sedond Honeymoon
Life Today
11:05 A.M.
Perry Mason
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frICINCIMILINKWWIE

Killing A
Business
In Ten
Easy Steps

CLASSIFIED
BUSINESS & SERVICE GUIDE

Bob Myers
Roofing
Contractors
Nee Roots
Re-Rooting
Repair
Free Estimates
We've probably
roofed your
neighbors home

3. Don't advertise! Just
assume everybody knows
what you sell.

436-2212

4. Don't advertise.' Convince yourself that you've
been in business so long
customers will automatic
ally come to you.

THORNTON'S
BODY SHOP
24 Hr.
Wrecker Service

Murray
Tailor
Shop

40% Off
Mini-Blinds
& Verticles

9 a.m -5 p.m M-F
Megatons tog the frilv
418 Main

753-3403

759-1221

,ne.• to caw s

AMC Jeeoi

$ 1 500
pm* Includes chores et up to
1 lb treon diagnose system
de* check

Rollo

under Frame vinaciel

Backhoe Service
if Septic Tank
Installation
-Doiclung
•Sewer repair
oSeptic tank repa

O•n* Stool*,
753-6156

ruagIllnaluess:m"====anc==-4=
Channel changing-itis

SERVICE CENTER
S
lludy Lovett
(Tenet

Brenda's
Beauty Salon

7. Don't advertise! Tell
yourself it costs too much
to advertise and that you
don't get enough out of it

11

Uncle Jeff's
Shopping Center
Haircare for the
entire family'
Hours: Tues. & Wed
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Thurs.. Fri. & Sat
7 a.m.-6 p.m.

753-4582

1001 Whitnell Ave.
753-1916

The Village
Hwy. 641 N.

SPRING
SPECIAL

6. Don't advertise'
Forget that you have corn
petition trying to attract
your customers away from
you.

The Murray Ledger
if Times

Hills Custom
Drapory

Air Conditioner Service

5. ;on't advertise!
Forget that there are new
potential customers who
would do business with you
if they were reminded and
urged to do so.

10. Don't advertise!
orget that you have to
k p reminding your
es Lished customers that
you ppreciate their busi
ne

1

*20

2. Don't advertise! Tell
yourself you just don't
have time to spend thinking about promoting your
business

9 Don't advertise! Be
sure not to provide an adequate adv#rtising budget
for your buseless

Call 753-1916
For Advertising

13 Week
Minimum

4

1. Don't advertise! Just
pretend everybody knows
what you have to offer.

8. Don't advertise!
Overlook the fact that
advertising is an investment in selling — not an
expense

•111:=EGIINIIIVIIKMICINICIINCONCINE

nts
PI5 753 3577
OVIr.r

KY

World
of
Sound
The oldest & only
stereo store In town
with en expert
service department

Shop
and Compare!

LISTINGS
2 WKRN ABC Nashville
3 WS1L ABC Harrisburg
4 WSMV NBC Nashville
5 WTVF CBS Nashville
0 WPM) NBC Paducah
7 WSW ABC Jackson
8 WDCN PBS Nashville
9 WON IND Chicago
to KBSI Cape Girardeau
It WKIIS Murray State
12 KFVS CBS coy &ruder,
13 Arts II EnMrtalowent
/4 Gerwrworterrf Affair,
15 USA Nefwort
18 Allekelodoon
17 WTILIS IND Atlanta
18 Black Entertainment
19 C-SPAN Nat Gov
20 EWTWAVN Reliceouc
WKARI FAR'S. 41urnoriaitylook1

22 Nashville Network
23 Lifetime
24 Home Sox Office
25 Cinemax
28 Disney Channel
27 MTV Music reievicii,i,
,
28 WCSD-CCHS I nut AN)
29 Gobi* Now. Network
30 Learning Channel
31 ESPIV F merlon 4 Seneq
32 Local Religious Prog.
33 CON Cnclener,fenemeno
34 Murray Cabievision
35 The Weeither Channel
30 CiiNowity Co Library
37 Mod Setfrne Shopping
34 Electronic Prop Guide
41 CNN 'deadline News
42 Pay Per View
43 ACTS

Symptoms:
•feeling of frustratiqn
•confused look
•no idea what's on TV
•unable to make decisions
•switching from channel
to channel

Cure:
The Murray Ledger & Times TV Week

THE MURRAY LEDGER & TIMES

DAYTIME CONT.
a_

o

C)

a

•

12'00 P M
OIL0 3 0 All My Children
- Classic Concentration
II a Young and the Restless
12 News
0a
Belle and Sebastian
ff) Movie
- It Figures
og _ Movie
2? - TCT Today
Dobie Gillis
- Varied Programs

cp

-

•

aa
o

3:05 P.M
Rintstones

111)

- Wilderness Bound A husband/
wife wildlife photographing team documents Africa's wildlife from a hot-air
balloon (60 min j
27 - TCT Today
3:30 P.M.
- Don't Touch Blair Brown Niki SD - College Baseball: Oklahoma
Scalara and Kelly Wolf star in the story .tate at Texas A&M 13 hrs (Live(
of a babysitter who recognizes the tell- OP - Father Murphy
tale signs of child molestation (60
P.M.
min j
- MOVIE 'Clash of the Titans'
4:00 P.M.
7:30 P.M.
Wonderful World of Disney: 00 6 - My Two Dads ICC) (In
A Tiger Walks When a Bengal tiger Stereo•
escapes from a traveling carnival the U50 12 - Designing Women
daughter orthe town sheriff launches a ICC
campaign to prevent the animal from O }- Mister Ed
being killed A 1964 movie starring
27 - Marilyn Hickey
Brian Keith and Vera Miles (60 min )
6)- Profiles
Part 1 of 2

3:30 P M
Dtffrent Strokes
6
I - Mister Rogers
- Transformers
Smurfs Adventures
Inspector Gadget
Donald Duck Presents
Varied Programs
Sunshine Factory

3/28/88

•

5:00 A.M.
- MOVIE: 'Gulliver's Travels' An
English doctor travels to the land of LitlipUt and risks his life to save its natives
from an evil General Richard Harris.
Catherine Schell 1977 Rated G
5:30 A.M.
MOVIE: 'Act of Love' (CC) A
young man stands trial for murder after
honoring his paralyzed brother s last
wish Ron Howard, Robert Foxworth,
Mickey Rourke 1980

•

-

6:15
7:00 A.M.

A.M.
fp 21 - Weather Special
- MOVIE 'Back to the Future'
730 A.M.
- MOVIE Fiddler on the Roof'

(1) - SportsCenter
8:00 A.M.

7:05

O -

0- 1973 Final Four UCLA Memphis
State Indiana and Providence
4:30 P.M.
O - MOVIE '84 Charing Cross
Road'(CC)
- Lighter Side of Sports Host Jay
Johnstone

5:00 P.M.
- Love Your Skin
ED - MOVIE:'A Man for All Seasons'
0- MOVIE 'The Peanut Butter So- MOVIE: The Strongest Man in
lution' After losing his hair, a boy the World' Two college students agci
creates a concoction that restores it dentally pour an untested vitamin for3:35 P.M
12:05 P.M.
too well Mathew Mackay. Siluck Say- mula into a box of cereal Kurt Russell,
0 Movie
Brady Bunch
sanasy. Alison Podbrey 1985 Rated Joe Flynn Cesar Romero 1974 Rated
12.30 P.M.
P.M
PG
0 Sale of the Century
Magnum P1
•,2
go - LPGA Golf: Turquoise Classic
- SportsLook
0 6
Days of Our Lives
O - Oprah Winfrey
Third Round. from Phoenix (2 hrs)
6:00 P.M.
C) Pastor's Study
go OE- Divorce Court
9:00 A.M.
00 5 Orkee 12
0
5 12 - Bold and the Beautiful
12 CC - Dating Game
- Love Your Skin
News
0 World of David the Gnome
Diffrent Strokes
ED MOVIE 'Critters'
3 - Win, Lose or Draw
O
41) - Video Soul
Captain Kangaroo
0 II
MacNeil Lehrer Newshour
A.M.
Joe
Wok with Van
GIo
Cheers
MOVIE.
'A
Case
of
Rape'
A
rape
O Woody Woodpecker
2Z- Varied Programs
victim finds her problems compounded 0
T e.k
urcarn
Sota
C)-_ ,(
5 t2 Hollywood Squares
Bachelor Father
by law enforcement and judicial syst do That on Television
Movie
Monkees
tems that humtliate,and dehumanize
- Cooking With Ruth
LP
Video
C)
1:00 P M
her Elizabeth Montgomery Ronnny
O 21 - 1988 Kentucky General As
Cox, Robert Karnes 1974
go a go 3'0 One Life to live ED 21 - Mister Rogers
sembly in Open Session
Kids
Incorporated
0
go - Another World
10:00 A.M.
You Can Be a Star
27 Praise the Lord
News
(1
•
- Love Your Skin
• MacGruder & Loud
Valley
Big
Cif
- Dick Van Dyke
10:30 A.M.
• SportsCenter
CID Skippy. the Bush Kangaroo
pp (12 As the World Turns
fp Remington Steele
- Maple Town
4:05 P.M.
Today's Special
15) - MOVIE 'Jaws II' (CC) Another a) - What's Happening
Regis Philbin's Lifestyles
5 Munsters
white shark threatens Amity just as the
P.M.
V - James Robison
town returns to prosperity Roy Schei- • - Andy
4:30 P.M
Griffith
- Green Acres
der,
Murray
Hamilton,
Lorraine Gary
Court
CE0
•
6:30 P.M.
1978 Rated PG
1:30 P.M.
Good Times
it)5 Newlywed Game
ID
MOVIE
'Three
Came
Home'
Bold and the Beautiful
0
(En(2t - Square One Television
Entertainment Tonight (In
- Basic Training Workout
(CC) (R)
• - Another World
Stereo)
0 Andy Griffith
- Jem
12:00 P.M.
11 CL - Win. Lose or Draw
DuckTales
Matchmaker
MOVIE 'Home in Wyomin"
0 SD - Gimme a Break!
0 i2J - Jeopardy'(m
O - Mysterious Cities of Gold
MOVIE: 'Smo194' Ar . outdoor's
0 - Barney Miller
- Crook and Chase
adventure of a horse ;lamed Smoky
CD NICK Rocks
- Wheel of Fortune i(.(;)
and
the
man who is devoted to him
- Varied Programs
CI Soft Notes
Double
Dare
•
Fred MacMurray, Anne Baxter, Burl
Flying Nun
New Country
O Video LP
Ives
1946
0 Varied Programs
P.M.
11)- NHL Hockey: Detroit Red Wings 0 21 - DeGrassi Junior High
og IX
General Hospital 0 Lassie
3
0 Holiday Gourmet (In Stereo).
at Buffalo Sabres (2 hrs (RI
4:35 P.M.
Santa Barbara
ED Fraggle Rock (CC) (In Stereo)
12:05 P.M.
ei Laverne & Shirley
Guiding Light
•
ED Major League Baseball Special
go
_
MOVIE: 'City Beneath the Sea
O - Leave It to Beaver
5:00 P.M.
CB Life Today
12:30 P.M.
GO Thundercats
News
LIJ a I'0Lij
6:35 P.M.
- MOVIE: 'The Bible' John HUS
OLassie
- Wheel of Fortune (CC)
adaptation of the first 22 0 Sanford and Son
ton's
epic
FD You
1\j1- star
Channel 5 Extra
Mouseterpiece Theater
chapters of the Book of Genesis
Attitu
Family Ties
George C Scott. Peter O'Toole, Ava
7:00 P.M.
0 Welcome to Pooh Corner
O - Sesame Street IC C I
Gardner 1966
;
El 12.
2)10 CL
(CC) (In
CD Varied Programs
CO - Facts of Life
5 - Cinemax Comedy Experiment
•reo)
e
ED Father Knows Best
Double Dare
(CC)(In Stereo)
00
- ALF (CC) (In Stereo)
ID Cope
(i) - MOVIE: 'The Second Mate' A
O - Finders Keepers
Kate & Allie (CC) Part
5
Varied Programs
barge worker's plans to avenge a
FI)
2:05 P.M.
terrifying
turn
froend's
murder
take
a
Crook and Chase
• Tom & Jerry's Funhouse
▪ i)•Cif - Discoveries Underwa
ordon Harker, Graham Moffatt, David
G
.
Cover Up
ter ICC) Part 2 of
2:30 P.M.
Hannaford 1950
0 Movie
0 6
Santa Barbara
0 MOVIE 'The Roaring Twenties'
100 P.M.
ED Crazy Like a Fox
5 Mognum. P I
Ghostbusters
MOVIE: 'The Last Hurrah' An 10 Africa
P.M.
5:05
Bionic
Six
O
aging New England mayor is defeated
_ Mr Wizard's World
O My Three Sons
a/ Alice
in a hard-fought and questionable camBlack Showcase
1111- Video Vibrations
5:30 P.M.
paign Spencer Tracy. Jeffrey Hunter, ▪ •
Nashville Now (In Stereo)
Fandango
fiS/
•QUO
ABC
News
(I)
(CC)
Diane
Foster
1958
•
Cogney & Lacey
Wind in the Willows
(I)- NBC NOWS (CC)
'2:00 P.M.
MOVIE 'Back to the Future'
afr - Jirkmy Swaggart
CBS News (CC)
(1)
•
- Windsurfing: 1987 Hawaii In- ED
•
'Teahouse of the Au• Hazel
O WKRP in Cincinnati
ternational Cup From Honolulu (60 fia - MOVIE
gust Moon' The efforts of an Army
Silver Spoons
min )(Taped)
2:35 P M.
captain to rehabilitate Okinawa by in- Dennis the Menace
- Flintstones
3:00 P.M.
troducing American customs are sub
og _ VideoCountry
MOVIE: 'The Other Lover' .
3:00 P.M.
Marlon
verted by his interpreter
5:35 P.M.
Little House on the Prairie
Brand°, Glenn Ford, Eddie Albeit.
0 Legends of World Class Wres
19158 (In Stereo)
tling (sp min I
go Carol Burnett and Friends
Hart to Hart
•

_

•

a

4:00

•

•o

9:05

i

•

••
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MONDAY

0 Days of Our Lives
0 5 - As the World Turns
12 Oprah Winfrey
Today s Special
BraveStarr
C) Dennis the Menace
O You Can't do That on Television
g;) 21 - Sesame Street ICC)
fl) Nashville Now
ED Movie
co Edison Twins
27 100 Huntley Street
O Straight Talk
(a) Psychiatry & You

GAAA8000

11:30 A.M.
2 0 3
Loving
Win. Lose or Draw
0 • - Scrabble
s
Instructional Programming
C) Success N Life
Varied Programs
ED New Country
ED What Every Bab i Knows
gp Missing Adventures of Ozzie
and Harriet
- Bodyshaping
Doris Day
la

SATURDAY, MARCH 26, 1988

-

ff)

•

8:00 P.M.
OLCO.3
MOVIE:'Addicted
to His Love' Premiere. (CC)
0
0 - MOVIE:'Lincoln (Part 2 of
21' (CC) While coping with his wife's
emotional problems, Lincoln appoints
Gen Ulysses S • Grant to head the
Union Army Based on Gore Vidal's
novel Sam Waterston, Mary Tyler
Moore, John Houseman 1988 Part 2
of 2 (In Stereo)
T 5 12 - Newhart (CC) (R)
- Moyers: Facing Evil (CC)
'Never Say Die' A hypo0
chondriac is convalescing in a Swiss
sanitarium Bob Hope. Andy Devine,
Martha Rave 1939
• - Hedgehog Wedding

a_

-MOVIE:

- WWF Prime Time Wrestling
O - My Three Sons
O Video Soul
ED 21 - People's Business
- MOVIE.'Auntie Mame' A young
boy experiences a series of madcap adventures_when he goes to live with his
eccentric aunt Rosalind Russell, Forrest Tucker. Roger Smith 1958
- MOVIE: 'The Bible' John Huston s epic adaptation of the first 22
chapters of the Book of Genesis
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•

6:05
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•
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Lineup
Channel 34
Your Community Chesmel
Mon • March 28
9 55 Morning Break
10 00 ConStimer Tips
10 30 Tune Ins
11 00 Cable Preview
11 30 Readers Digest
Tues.. Match 29
4 00 pm Tune Ins
.4 30 Cable Preview
5 00 Education Notebook
5 30 Don Farmer
Wed.. March 30
9 55 Morning Break
1000 For Worpen Only
10 30 Tune Ins
.
30 Consumer Tips •
3 00 Cable Preview
3- 30 Flyin „,irnny SR:iv/ Hour with
Jeff•Jachowichr
7 30 Cats • Comm • Combs
Thurs., March 31
4 Or) Cable Preview
4 30 p m Tune Ins ,
5 00 Cherry Corner
5 30 Cats • Cox • Combs
6.00fducation Notebook
6 30 Artscene guest Karen Balzer
194ears • Comm • Combs
Fri.. April
1.25 a m Morning Break
9 30 The Flyin' Jinny Storyhour
with Jeff Jachowichz
10 00 Artscene guest Karen Balzer
10 30 Tune-Ins
11 00 Cable Preview
11 30 For WomereOniy
Sat., April 2
10 30 a m Video Estates

CABLE
VLSIeN
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Tuasday & Thursdays
Your Moe)* Professionals
Over 2250 Movie Titles

753-8201
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TUESDAY

3:00 P.M.
MOVIE 'A Matter of Life and
5.00 A.M.
Death' A dedicated nurse treats the
- Crazy About the Movies Ingrid terminally ill with honesty and respect.
helping them to take control over what
600 AM..
0- MOVIE 'The Prisoner of Zerida' is left of their lives Linda L avin Salome
Jens Gail Strickland 1980
6:15 A.M.
MOVIE 'Dusty' An elderly shee
Weather Special
pherder must choose between love for
his dog and the animal s desire to be
7:00 A.M.
- MOVIE 'Secrets of a Mother free Bill Kerr Noel Trevarthen 1983
Legends of World Class Wresand Daughter'(CC) A destructive seal
ousy develops between a mother and tling (60 min
her daughter when they both fall for the
4.00 P.M.
same man Katharine Ross Linda Ham ap 3 - Wonderful World of Disney
ilton Michael Noun 1983
A Tiger Walks
7:30 A.M.
MOVIE Master of Salient's*"
- SportsCenter
8111 - Sacaiawea The true story of a
8:00 A.M.
young Indian girl who served as a guide
for Lewis and Clark s expedition
- Love Your Skin
- 1976 Final Four Highlights of the
- MOVIE 'The Return of Monte
1976 final four college basketball
Cnsto'
- MOVIE: 'Little Boy Lost' A four teams Indiana, Michigan UCLA and
Rutgers
year old boy s mysterious disappear
ence in the Australian outback has the
4:30 P.M.
entire nation maintaining a media vigil
- Safe Harbor A young man s ob
John Hargreaves Lorna Lesly Nathan sessive fear of nuclear annihilation
Dawes 1978
keeps him from leading a normal life
LPGA Golf Turquoise Classic
- Jenny and Me Set during the
Great Depression this bittersweet
9:00 A.M.
love story involves a young boy who
Love Your Skin
- MOVIE 'Birch Interval' A young strives for a better life for himself and
girt is sent to live with Amrsh relatives the girl he loves
American Muscle Magazine
in
post war Pennsylvania, where she
O INN News
learns about the sometimes uncorn
5:00 P.M.
- Evening at the Improv
fortable realities of the adult world a)- MOVIE The Jewel of the Nile'
I Spy
Ann Wedgeworth, Rip Torn Eddie Al
- MOVIE 'The Fantastic Adven- Soft Notes
ben 1976 Rated PG
tures of Unico' Animated Spiteful
- Praise the Lord
gods use trickery to discover the secret
9:05 A.M.
College Baseball Oklahoma
Anything' behind a magical unicorn s power to
MOVIE
Her
'Promise
State at Texas A&M (2 hrs 30 min
make people happy 1982 Rated NR
(R)
9:30 A.M.
- SportsLook
MOVIE, 'The Law vs Billy the
- Family Guide
Kid' Billy the Kid, wanted for murder
5:30 P.M.
Profiles
and forced to flee, comes upon a
- Inside the PGA Tour
2:30 A.M.
rancher who offers him a sob Scott
6:00 P.M.
- Rhoda
Brady. Betta St John Alan Hale Jr
0
•
'5 0 f SOO it 1111
2
Cope
1954
News
2:35 A.M.
10:00 A.M.
▪
- Win. Lose or Drew
- MOVIE 'Witchfire' Believing
- Love Your, Skin
MacNeil / Lehrer Newshour
themselves to be witches, three esca
10:30 A.M.
o - Cheers
pees from a Texas mental hospital in
volve a hunter in their deadly games of 0 Maple Town
0-College
-StarT Basketball N.I.T Semicat-and mouse Shelley Winters, Gary • Basic Training Workout
finals From Madison Square Garden
Swanson Francesco De Sapio 1986
11:00 A.M.
Rated R
€1)- MOVIE.'The Lion of Africa'(CC) (doubleheader) (2 hrs . 15 min ) (Live)
You Can't do That on Television
2:40 A.M.
- MOVIE:'The Gun Thalt WOO the
Cooking With Ruth
- MOVIE 'A Star Is Born'
West' Cavalry scouts put down a
- 1988 Kentucky General As
Sioux attack Dennis Morgan, Paula
sembly in Open Session
3:00 A.M.
Raymond, Richard Denning 1955
0 - MOVIE 'Old Legends Never 0- MOVIE: 'Fiddler on the Roof' A D9 You Can Be a Star
Die'
milkman in Czarist Russia tries to hold • MacGruder & Loud
onto his Jewish heritage in the face of 21 - Dr James Kennedy
- MOVIE:'Santa Fe Trail' A group oppression in this adaptation
of the hit • SportsCenter
of cavalrymen folllows the trail of aboli Broadway play Topol,
Norma Clam,
Remington Steele
tionist John Brown, from Bloody Kan Leonard Frey 1971
Rated G
a) What's Happening
sas to Harpers Ferry. Errol Flynn. Olivia
12:00 P.M.
de Havilland, Raymond Massey 1940
6:05 P.M.
MOVIE:'Sunset in Wyoming' A
Video Vibrations
O Andy Griffith
comboy becomes involved in a bitter
Quest
6:30 P.M.
dispute with a group of lumberman
A.M.
3:20
Newlywed Game
Gene Autry, Smiley Burnette 1941
(EI - To Be Announced
- Entertainment Tonight (I,
Women's Basketball: NCAA Di- •
vision II Championship (2 hrs) Stereo)
3:30 A.M.
ra
(Taped)
(J) - Win. Lose or Draw
•
- Scheme of Things
:15 A.M.
Gimme a Break!
O
'The
a)
Second
MOVIE:
Mate'
A
12:05
P.M.
(1)(It MOVIE 'Deadly Blessing'
112 - Barney Miller
barge worker's plans to avenge a
MOVIE 'Lost Flight'
12:30 A.M.
friatiezrurder take a terrifying turn
Wheel of Fortune
12:30 P.M.
Wil Shriner
arker, Graham Moffatt, David
Gor'
Double Dare
• MOVIE:'Her Husband's Affairs'
• - H19h Rollers
Hannaford 1950
Video LP
MOVIE. 'Suddenly' Upon arrivSuperior Court
4:00 A.M.
University Journal
ing in a small California town to carry •
111 - News
O Investment Advisory
Fandango
a
assassination,
out
political
a
hired
- Rowan & Martin's Laugh -In
€13 Walt Disney Presents
Alexander Baxter
killer takes over a family's home Frank
0 Baldness Cure - Fact or Fiction
Young Rebels
110 - NHL Hockey Teams to be an
Sterling
Sinatra,
Hayden
1954
fEl
MOVIE- 'Home in Wyornin"
flounced (3 hrs (I lye)
4:10 A.M.
1:00 P.M.
ED Ask Dr Ruth
Life Today
Lovers'
A
MOVIE:
'Maria's
Two
fugi
MOVIE:
Lady'
'Lucky
0 MOVIE: 'The Bible' John Huslife
is
ruled
woman's
by
the
men
around
6:35 P.M.
oyes and a smuggler's wido* form a
ton s epic adaptation of the first 22
her Nastasssa Kinski, John Savage, personal and professional btrotlegging 0- Sanfoccl and Son
chapters of the Book of Genesis
alliance during Prohibition
George C Scott, Peter O'Toole, Ava Rdbert Mitchum 1984 Rated R
c;:00 P.M.
•
c2)
4:30 A.M.
Gardner 1966
s the Boss?
•
C
2:00 P.M.
Oil)- Morning Agricultural Report
Tr) - Dino
- MOVIE: 'Lust for Life' Oscar (CC) (In
Gomer Pyle, USMC
0 Sports Trivia
0
1)I
-ritTlpck Q EIr19
rorStereo)
winning account of the tumultuous and
Stero)O a
C Prescriblhg Information
0 Laurel and Hardy
Trial and
troubled life .of Dutch painter Vincent
PD Getting Fit
CP What's Happening
Van Gogh,
(i)- DeGrassi Junior High (CC)

Tonight Show (RI (In Stereo)
- Laverne Tripp Family
- 700 Club
O - Honeymooners
- Joy of Music
CL - Nightly Business Report
- Magnum, P I
8:30 P.M.
- Late Show dn Stt)
Eisenhower & Lutz
- Susie
(1)- Donna Reed
€12 21 - 1988 Kentucky General As- New Country (In Stereo)
sembly in Open Session
27 - Hal Lindsey
• - Nashville Now (1,S,0•.-,
(E) - Truth Alive
- SportsCenter
9:00 P.M.
10:35 P.M.
CI 5 C
- Wiseguy
Jeffersons
News
11:00 P.M.
- Rowan & Martin's Laugh -In
- MASH
21 - MacNeil Lehrer Nevvshour
Nightline ICC)
(F
- Crook and Chase
0 Benson
• - MOVIE 'Jaws II' (CO
ID 5 - Gunsmoke
27 - Praise the Lord
CD 8
American Interests
ei) - Straight Talk
(1) Africa
CID - Cope
O - Make Room for Daddy
9:05 P.M.
Video LP
0
Truman
• - MOVIE. 'In Cold Blood'
- Cagney & Lacey
Capote s best-selling book inspired
- MOVIE 'Lethal Weapon'(CC)
this fact based story of two ex -con
drifters who terrorized and murdered a
MOVIE - 'Smoky' An outdoor s
Kansas farm family Robert Blake adventure of a horse named Smoky
Scott Wilson, John Forsythe 1967 and the man who is devoted to him
Rated R
Fred MacMurray Anne Baxter Burt
Ives 1946
9:30 P.M.
Charles Stanley
8 Soldiers A History of Men in
LPBT Bowling Greater Atlanta
Battle
Open (90 min)(Taped)
- INN News
fgjj - Burns and Allen
•- A&E Preview
11:05 P.M.
- Car 54. Where Are You?
- Hunter (R)
- VideoCountry (In Stereo)
Babe Winkleman's Good Fish11:20 P.M.
ing
MOVIE: "Always' (CC)
9:35 P.M.
1 1:30 P.M.
MOVIE.'The Return of the Pink is CE - Nightline (CC)
Panther The bumbling. accidentG1) - Love Connection
prone French sleuth Inspector Clouseau
(jD - Late Night With David
is in madcap pursuit of a priceless gem
Letterman (R) (In Stereo)
known as the Pink Panther Peter SellFall Guy
ers, Christopher Plummer. Catherine
MOVIE,
'The Island' Modern por
Schell 1975
ates ravage the Caribbean in the Ber
10:00 P.M.
muda Triangle Michael Caine. David
CC
O CID
3)0 00 Warner 1980
- News
() White Shadow
- Twilight Zone
o
CI Mister Ed
- Evening at the Improv
•- Roil Out
O - Monkees
Jack Benny
O - Soft Notes
- Lone Ranger
(43) Holiday Gourmet (In Stereo)
11:35 P.M.
- Lighter Side of Sports Host Jay
National Geographic Explorer
ID
Johnstone
12:00 A.M.
- Remington Steele
2j - Crook and Chase
MOVIE: The Second Mate' A
barge worker's plans to avenge a 1). 3) - News (R)
Love Connection
friend's murder take a terrifying turn o
- Hedgehog Wedding Elizabeth
Gordon Harker, Graham Moffatt, David
Spender's play about a wealthy famiHannaford 1950
ly's wedding in which the bride, a re10:30 P.M.
covering alcoholic, takes a few drinks
2, -MASH
prior to the ceremony (90 min )
113 3,. - Cheers
- Donna Reed
o Family Ties Part 1 of 2
- Weight Loss Made Easy
ID
5.) - Entertainment Tonight (In
- New Country (In Stereo)
Stereo)
- Eye on Hollywood
- TCT Today
Best of QfouchO
C- 26 M

-a
a(--5)

12:55 A.M.
- MOVIE 'Nightmare on Elm
Street 3 Dream Warhorsk (CC) A
group of institutionalized teen-agers
unite to ricHhemselves of the evil influ
ence of child-murderer Freddy Krueger
Heather Langenk amp Patricia Ar
quette Robert Englund 1987 Rated R
(In Stereo)
1:00 A.M.
St Jude's Hospital (60 min
0- Car 54. Where Are You?
C)- Discover
131) - Investment Advisory
27 - Public Report
ID - Sportslook
ID - 700 Club
- Life Today
1:10 A.M.
13) MOVIE 'Free Ride
1:30 A.M
O 2 Sally Jessy Raphael
A&E Preview
- Monkees
for Life
27 - Doug Clark
- SportsCenter
1:35 A.M.
MOVIE - 'Birds of Prey' While on
his fob reporting traffic conditions from
the air a pilot sees an armored-car
David Janssen Ralph Meeker Elayne
Heilveil 1972
2:00 A.M.
Headline News

•

cr)C cu -
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Best of Carson (R) (In Stereo)
2:30 A.M.
3:30 A.M.
,$: - Late Night With David Let0- Hogan's Heroes
Rhoda
terman (In Stereo)
- MOVIE. 'The Jewel of the Nile
_ When Things Were Rotten
O - Fall Guy
(I)- College Basketball NCAA Divi- Praise the Lord
o - MOVIE: 'The One and Only A
- MOVIE 'Suddenly'
o - MOVIE. 'Oceans 11' Eleven ex sion II Championship From Springbrash college student finds fame as a O - Straight Talk
paratroopers who rob several Las Ve
3:50 A.M.
field Mass (2 hrs ) (R)
professional wrestler Henry Winkler
O - Cope
gas Casinos in one night, must find a
- MOVIE 'Lucky 13' A teen-ager
Kim Darby 1978
Cope
way to get the loot out of the city O
9:20 P.M.
convicted of murder and the prostitute
up - Magnum. P I
3:00 A.M.
Frank Sinatra. Dean Martin, Sammy
who had been writing to him in jail take
Three Stooges
- Rommel A profile of Erwin Rom
0- MOVIE:'Top Secret' An interna- off for Arizona after he escapes police
Davis Jr 1960
9:30 P.M.
mei a German commander during
tional agent is called to Rome to locate custody Monica Carrico Eric Stoltz
111 - White Shadow
World War II who was known as the 0 S. - Precious Legacy A documen
120 pounds of plutonium before it can Stuart Margolin 1984 Rated R
Mister
Ed
tory survey of artifacts from Prague s
The Desert Fox ) (60 min t
be used by terrorists Bill Cosby, Tracy
ID
This
Week
in
Black
Entertain4:00 A.M.
Czechoslovakia State Collection of Ju
O - mist.. Ed
Reed Sheldon Leonard 1978
- Green Acres
daica chronicling Central and Eastern ment
- This Week in Black Entertain
0
Jarrah'
'The
MOVIE.
Winds
Of
European Jewish history before, during 0i) Skiing U S. Men's Tour From
- Investment Advisory
merit
Angel Fire N M (R)
- Video Vibrations
after World War H (R)
and
- Young Rebels
•21 - Discoveries Underwater
- Jack Benny
O - Quest
O INN News
(CC) Part 2 of 8
4:30 A.M.
- Great Churches of America I
- Car 54. Where Are You?
- Nashville Now
3:05 A.M.
Morning Agricultural Report
O
- VideoCountry
12:00 A.M.
- Lucy ShoW
- Cagney & Lacey
- Gomer Pyle, USMC
•CL) - Crook and Chase
0- MOVIE 'End of the World Man'
al- MOVIE 'Just Between Friends' •- Zorn)
- Prescribing InformatiOn
- MOVIE 'The Great Train Rob- O - Magic Years in Sports The year 1111 (1)- News (Fi)
1972 is featured with a segment on
- Late Night With David Letter
bery' In the mid 1800s. an elegant trio
hockey great Phil Esposito
man (In Stereo)
attempt the greatest heist of all time
- Celebrity Chefs
- LOW, Connection
Sean Connery Donald Sutherland Les
MOVIE 'Three Women'
ley Anne Down 1979 Rated PG (In
10:00 P.M.
Stereo)
- Donna Reed
04)01;0611
04)00
7-30 A.M.
- Young People's Concert with , d)
_ News
Q) Everybody's Money Matters
- sportscenter
Raffi The Canadian folk singer per 0CT - Nightly Business Report
5:30 A.M.
New Country (In Stereo)
forms a sing-along concert for children 00 - Twilight Zone
8:00 A.M.
_ Tale of the Bunny Picnic Fan
Eye on Hollywood
0
MOVIE:
and their parents (60 min t
'That Dam Cat' A
humor
tasy
and
all
music
interweave
27 - TCT Today
O _ Morikees
2? - TCT Today
to tell the story of an annual bunny siamese cat becomes both secret
0- Soft Notes
- Scholastic Sports America
- Crossbow
picnic that marks the first day of spring agent and secret weapon as investiga111 - Best of Grouch()
O _ You Can Be a Star
tors try to locate and capture a gang of
the arrival of a famous storyteller
and
7:05 P.M.
O - Cagney & Lacey
bank robbers
12:05 A.M.
((In
(60
Stereo)
min
gio NBA Basketball Dallas Mayer O - MOVIE The World According fr) MOVIE 'Fiddler on the Roof'
- Auto Racing: NASCAR TranO _ MOVIE 'The Black Arrow' south
icks at Atlanta Hawks (2 hrs 1!) to Garp'
500 From Darlington S C (2
12:15
A.M.
men ) ilive)
6:15 A.M.
hrs I (R)
O _ Missing Adventures of Ozzie ▪ iz - MOVIE: 'O'Hara's Wife' A
021 - Weather Special
7:30 P.M.
and Harriet
8:30 A.M.
s deceased wife returns as a
a au a cv a _ Wonder Years ICC) O - SpeedWeek Special Thrills and lawyer
7:00 A.M.
- Love Your Skin
ghost to help him with his overwhelm(In Stereo)
Spills
ing problems Edward Asner, Marlette a - MOVIE 'The Boy Who Could
- MOVIE 'Ship of Fools'(CC)
12 - My Sister Sam (CC)
Fly' (CC)
O ar
O _ Remington Steele
Hartley Jodie Foster 1982
9:00 A.M.
ep - MOVIE. 'Suddenly' Upon arriv•CE - Doctor Who
- MOVIE The Money Pit' (CC) •MOVIE 'The Sterile Cuckoo'
12:20 A.M.
ing in a small California town to carry
- Mister Ed
- MOVIE 'The Fly' (CC)
out a political assassination a hired
e - Roil Out
0-MOVIE;'Hot Child in the City' A
killer
a
family
over
takes
s
home
Frank
27 - Betty Jean Robinson
young woman is stalked by a killer as
Sinatra Sterling Hayden 1954
- Oceans The Last Frontier
she investigates her sister s murder.
10:05 P.M.
- Word of Life
Leah Ayres
Shari Shattuck,
a_ Portrait of America New Hamp- Goof Prysirr Hendrix,
8:00 P.M.
1987 Rated NR (In
(R)
shire
.
Stereo)
4;al
_ Moonlighting (CC)
10.30 P.M.
(R)
12:30 A.M.
- In the Heat of the Night 11§ 2J -MASH
e - Wil Shnner
Your fresh and delicious Tubby's sand0
- Cheers
Pon 1 of 2 (In Stereo)
- Superior Court
wich will come hot to your door'
O - Family Ties
- Coming of Age
•CU
op - News
•
I
WO,
Entertainment
Tonight
(In
111 - MOVIE: 'The Ghost Breakers' O CU a _ Rowan & Martin's Laugh In
•
Liftd]
Stereo)
- MOVIE: 'Three Women' Robert
- MOVIE 'Sunset in Wyoming'
- Best of Carson IR) (In Stereo)
Altman's unusual diary of the relation
• Ask Dr Ruth
ships between three young women
- Honeymooners
lr Walt Mills
Sissy Spacek Shelley Duvall 1977
0
- American Interests
•- Sports Tnvia
_ My Three Sons
0 - Maggum, P.I
• Laurel and Hardy
11110 - Video Soul
- Late Show (In Stereo)
_ What's Happening
Voices
Visions
&
up _ When Things Were Rotten
21). •
1:00 A.M.
O - MOVIE. 'Secrets of a Mother O - Susie
High
Rollers
and Daughter'
O
ID 21 - 1988 Kentucky General As
•5) - Save the Children
ap - MOVIE: 'The Breve Little Toes sembly in Open Session
_ Car 54. Where Are You?
ter' Animated When their young ▪
Nashville Now
owner doesn't show up at his summer O - MOVIE: 'One in a Million' A 0- Mindpower (60 mon I
cabin, five electric household items
young reporter helps a skating star win O - Investment Advisory
MB IN NI VALUABLE COUPON NB NIB
come to life and set out to find him
an Olympic title Sonia Henie. Don
Maureen Salarnan
Voices of Jon Lovitz, Tim Stack, TimoAmeche, Adolphe Menjoy 1937
- SportsLook
thy E Day 1987 Rated NR
- 700 Club
O - SportsCenter
27) - Dan Schaeffer
ep - Life Today
10:35 P.M.
- 700 Club
a tt Jeffersons
1:05 A.M.
Buy an WhOl• Of half sub of your choice, receive
- Catch the Spirit
en identical sub of equal or Issas value FREE.
•- MOVIE 'Where the Boys Are'
10:40 P.M.
8:15 P.M.
one coupon per ,tomer per order
_ MOVIE 'Nights in White Satin'
1:30
A.M.
College Basketball: N.I.T. SemiExcludes Party Subs
,2[
Salty
Raphael
Jessy
O
11:00
P.M.
finals From Madison Square Garden
Expires 3/31/88 Chestnut Nils Shopping Center
O
Headline
News
(doubleheader) (2 hrs . 15 min (Live) O (2) - MASH
753-5095
North 12th St.
Monkees
in (2)0_ Nightline (CC)
9„,
f.inixesm3.4,3s10,88
8:30 P.M.
'21'
John
Jacobs
Sub
Shops
O CEO (13; - Frank's Place (CC)11:1) O - Benson Part 1 of 2
MI I= OM
• SportsCenter
O (5) - Gunsmoke
- Donna Reed
11.1 MI Eli VALUABLE COUPON =I OE I=
1:50
Rommel
Rom
A.M.
profile
Erwin
of
A
01.1- Now Country (In Stereo)
save $1 15
mel, a German commander during • MOVIE: 'Angel Heart' A routine
O - Joy of Life
World War II who was known as the investigation plunges a private detec9:00 P.M.
("The Desert Fox-) (60 min )
tive into a nightmare world of voodoo
OCUSICU0 - thirtysornething O - Make Room for Daddy
worship and ritual murder in 1955 New
Tax
(CC) (R)
Orleans Mickey Rourke. Robert De
Q) Video LP
• 2 H.O. fi.honagino• •2 Was Web
or
,
(CC)
Crime
Story
ap)
O0
Niro, Lisa Bonet 1987 Rated R (In
RD Flamingo Road Part 1 of 1
•2 %Maur. Drink, •2 Iwo ailles PAN
Stereo)
Stereo)
GP Inside the PGA Tour
'Kiddie
Meals include sandwich, chips & drink Not
- ceigney & Lacey
IS CU 0
2:00 A.M.
Bums and Allen
valid with any other coupon Excludes Party Subs
•
O - News
0 - INN News
Expires 3131/88
11:05 P.M.
ap - Rowan & Martin's Laugh In
753-5059
GP
spy
Diamonds
a
ap 211 - MacNeil / Lehrer Nowshour
- Soft Notes
a
sM.en on
ai.bby's.11V-I'
l
Union
Soviet
of
Portrait
(CC)
the
a
- Crook and Chase
me IN
ip - MOVIE 'The Patriot'
_ Bette Midler', Monck) Beyond()
•
11:30 P.M.
(17) - Praise the Lord
Shopping Center
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1 WEDNESDAY
Elms
3/30/88

•
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.00't eø' Tubby's

•

•

Turbo Delivery

•

•

.
.A'S ,.....

•

•

•

•

•

•

Buy One * Get One

•

FREE!

•

•

•

•

• Tubby's'aL%-•

•

SUBPER8 FAMILY SUPPER SPECIAL
$9.99 +

•

•

Chestnut Hills

(2) - Nightline (CC)
1111 - MOVIE - 'Never Too Young to •
O 121 - Look at Me Now

•

•

- Tom

Mann Outdoors
- Medical Center
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WEDNESDAYcoNt
9:05 A.M.
▪ - MOVIE: 'The 4rnazing

Dobermans' Five doberman pinschers help a
U S undercover agent wage a war on
crime Fred Astaire James Francicus
Barbara Eden 1976

9:30 A.M.
0-

Love Your Skin

10:30 A.M

sure Jessica Lange. Sam Shepard
Wilford Briniley 1984 Rated PG (In
Stereo)
• _ MOVIE • 'Kit Carson and the
Mountain Men' A young man is
thrilled to join Kit Carson and his campaign for statehood for Texas and California Christopher Connelly. Robert
Reed Gary Lockwood 1977
go - SportsLook

•- Basic Training Workout

11:00 A.M.
F;)

• - NBA Today
5

Cinemax Sessions (60 min ) (In

6:00 P.M
113
News

6

2

12:00 P.M.

0

12

o

19813

12:30 P.M.
CD -

MOVIE: 'The Texan'

1:00 P.M.
MOVIE: 'Munchies" A Peruvian
archaeological dig uncovers a weird,
junk food-craving alien creature
Harvey Korman. Charles Stratton
1987 Rated PG

ED -

1:30 P.M.
•-

MOVIE: 'Springtime in the
Rockies'(CC)

2:00 P.M.
• - Fishing Arthur Smith
2:30 P.M.

o

•

a as _

•

•

a)

6:30 P.M.
Newlywed Game
Entertainment Tonight (In

Stereo)
- Win. Lose or Draw
_ Gimme a Break'
- Barney Miller
() 12 - Wheel of Fortune
O - Double Dare
O - Video LP
0 - Kentucky Afield
- Fandango
- Cinemax Comedy Experiment
- Mouseterpiece Theater
131 - Scholastic Sports America
CD - Life Today

o

21 -

as(J)

ug Qark

13 IT - Frontline (CC) (RI
0- News
(D - A Walk Through the 20th Cen
wry With Bill Moyers
(3- Rowan & Martin's lough -In
EF) 'Crook and Chase
Fp - Hitchhiker (cc)
a
ster-e0C)inemax Sessions (60 min I (In

6:35 P.M.
0- Sanford and Son
7:00 P.M.
2 ()Wig- Growing
el

lr, - Praise the Lord

-

ED - Straight Talk
CD - Cope
9:05 P.M.
- MOVIE 'The Great

Bank Rob
bery' A bogus preacher. a Mexican
gang and all the local outlaws try to
break into a well guarded bank Zero
Mostel. Kim Novak. Clint Walker
1969

9:30 P.M.
ri

Lartarrnan (In Stereo)

:00 P.M.
3 0- HeartBeat (CC)
Bronx Zoo(CC) (In Stereo)

00COD a CIP e i2 - Equalizer

•

•
- Soft Notes
275 - Praise the Lord
- Auto Racing: NASCAR TrainDavid
From Darlington. S C (2
•

r
rsuth
I (R)5°°
e - Fail Guy
- MOVIE 'Operation Daybreak'•_ Family Guide
•- Praise Song
O - White Shadow
2:05 A.M.
0- Living Dangerously
66 - MOVIE 'Kong Island'
0- Mister Ed
0- Urban Scene
2:30 A.M.
- Motorweek Illustrated
- Jack Benny
- In Concert

•

CP

-

3:00 A.M.
o - MOVIE 'Who?' An intense

•

11:45 P.M.

and
MOVIE - 'Foxes' Four teen age bitter struggle between the super pow
girls struggle through an adolescent ers over the man with the metal face
world of drugs and sexual promiscuity Elliot Gould, Trevor Howard 1973
Jodie Foster. Scott 8810 Sally Keller 0 - MOVIE 'Cheers for Miss
man 1980 Rated R
Bishop' A school teacher makes sac
0- MOVIE: 'Touch and Go'(CC)
rifices for her profession 'Martha Scott
William Gargan Marsha Hunt 1941
12:00 A.M.
O - Video Vibrations
CID - Crook and Chase
- MOVIE 'Mary White'
News (R)

ga -

a 01) - - Love Connection
03)
O - Donna Reed
- Keys to Success
F8) - New Country (In Stereo)
0- Eye on Hollywood

•

•

- Quest

40.

•

•

•

7:05 P.M.
MOVIE 'The Revengers'

3:15 A.M.

- MOVIE. 'The Night Stalker' A
•
vicious prostitute killer frustrates an al
coholic Los Angeles cop Charles Na
pier, Michelle Reese, Gary Crosby
1987 Rated R

INN News
(I7) - TCT Today
(3 Car 54. Where Are You?
- Fishing Best of Bill Dance
Sneak
Previews
ED
3:25 A.M.
- Best of Grouch()
•
O Tanner '88 For Real Part I (CC)
fig
MOVIE
- 'Heartbreak Ridge'
12:15 A.M.
0 American Snapshots
ag
- MOVIE. 'Picking Up the Profiles of warrior mountain people, the
9:45 P.M.
Pieces' A newly separated wife with societies of Georgia and Armenia, the
D TV
three children struggles to make a new ethnic heritage of the Mongol descen
dents of the Central Asian region, also,
start after her vindictive husband drains
10:00 P M
the economic producers of the Baltic
Kidder,
Margot
account
financial
her
0130 3100 S 0 ei 00
Republics 13 hrs ) Part 2 of 3
James Farentino, David Ackroyd
1Z - News
1985
3:30 A.M.
- Nightly Business Report
12:30 A.M.
- MOVIE: 'The Texan' A fugitive
o o Twilight Zone
from iustice gets caught up in a plan to
Wil Shriner
O - Evening at the 'mg:noir
separate the local toWnspeople from
- High Rollers
O - Monkees
their money Buffalo Bill Jr . Lucille
Superior
Court
▪
CI - Soft Notes
Browne Bobby Nelson 1932
- News
ffl - VideoCountry
4:00 A.M.
- WWF Prime Time Wrestling
ElI - Cagney & Lacey
IT) Investment Advisory
Rowan & Martin's laugh-In
ED - MOVIE 'Witchboard'
CD World Sport Special
- Focus on Success
ID- MOVIE: 'Twist & Shout' As the •
- MOVIE:'Mule Train' A U S Mar 0 Young Rebels
music of the Beatles invades their
shal protects two old prospectors' na
country in 1963, two Danish teen
4:05 A.M.
tural cement claim, coveted by a ruth
agers cope with their first love and
- Green Acre%
problems at home Adam Tonsberg, less contractor Gene Autry. Pat
4:30 A.M.
Buttram Sheila Ryan 1950
Lars Simonsen, CamiHa Soeberg
arE - Morning Agricultural Report
1984 Rated R (Dubbed)
Ask Dr. Ruth
- Grime, Pyle. USMC
so _ Missing Adventures of Ozzie
- Dean and Mary Brown
and Harriet
- Lighter Side of Sports Host .lay gg - Prescribing Information
•
- Getting Fit
O - Remington Steele
Johnstone

•

•

Rhoda

- Cope

•

•

€13 - MOVIE: The Sky Above the
• Magnum. P I.
Mud Below'
Opryland Celebrates 200
- Legends of World Class Wres
Years of America's Music
fling 160 min )
- Victory at Sea
3:30 P.M.
Make Room for Daddy
c3
•- MOVIE 'The Sky's No Limit'
0 - Bobby Jones
4:00 P.M.
ED Nashville Now (In Stereoi
O cE - Wonderful World of Disney ED Cagney & Lacey
A Tale of Two Critters A young rac
ED - MOVIE: 'The Boy Who Could
coon and a bear cub embark on a
(CC) A 14 year old boy who has
cross-country journey after they're se Fly'
never spoken a word believes so
parated from their families (60 min) strongly
in magic that he becomes an
- '1987 NCAA Final Four High inspiration to all those around him Jay
lights of the NCAA--beskettraff cham- Underwood, Lucy Deakins, Bonnie Be
pionship series with Indiana. Syracuse, della 1986, Rated PG
Nevada-Las Vegas and Providence
-.MOVIE 'Something Wild'(CC)
•
4:30 P.M.
- Edison Twins
a MOVIE 'Teahouse of the Au- 175 - TCT Today
gust Moon'
- Drag Racing IHRA Super Na- Thoroughbred Digest
tionals From Bradenton, Fla (60 min )
(Taped)
5:00 P.M.
- Second Honeymoon
0- MOVIE 'Country' A courageous

-

▪
- Nightline (CC)
cE - Love Connection
•
00 CC - Late Night With

0-itnnaReed
8:30 P.M.
ED- ew Country (In Stereo)

- Tale of the Bunny Picnic FanPains
tasy, humor and music all interweave (CC)
to tell the story of an annual bunny
Aaron's Way (('C) (In
picnic that marks the first day of spring Stereo)
and the arrival of a famous storyteller
- Smothers Brothers Comedy
0- World Sport Special
Hour Premiere
3:00 P.M.
o-cu so (21, - In Performance at the
(-2;
: I - Afterschool Special: White House Season Premiere (In
Are You My Mother? (CC) A girl dis Stereo)
covers that her supposedly dead O - Soul Train Music Awards From
mother is living as a street person Santa Monica, Calif . the second annual
Stars Michael York. Beth Miller and Be- awards presentation honoring per
formances in rhythm and blues, jazz.
linda Balanski (60 min )(R)
CO- MOVIE: 'Little Dragons' A group gospel and rap music Scheduled to
of kids that study karate rescues one of perform are Gladys Knight and the Pips.
Robinson. the Whispers and
h s okey
I
!pap pals Sally Boyden, Chris Peter- Srm
Natalie Cole Host Dionne Warwick (2
ithh, Charles Lane 1981

woman struggles to save her family
and net labd froM gOverrirberit foredo

-

•

-

errhit

-

•

Andy Griffith

co CL -

5

o

•

KDW
Tournament of the Palm Beaches
From Florida (Taped)

la

o

6:05 P.M.
_

MASH
1 00 A.M
2
St Jude': Hug Tight
Cheers
3
• Family Ties
O - A Walk Through the 20th Can
27 - Dino
- Entertainment Tonight iln tury With Bill Moyers
0
C) - Animals of Africa
, preol
- Car 54 Where Are You?
a)- Praise Song
- Tonight Show (In Stereo)
(3 - Mindpower ,60 min
8:00 P.M.
- Investment Advisory
- Honeymooners
04_,0 3 0 Dynasty (CC)
27 - Public Report
(3DL - Computer Chronicles
Highway to Heaven ICC):
- Sportslook
O - Magnum P
(In Stereo)
700 Club
Show (1, Stereo)
go
Late
•
go cy0 12 - Jake and the Fatman
life
Today
- Susie
O
(CC)
General As
1988
Kentucky
ED
21
1 - 30 A.M
0 _8 - Voices & Visions (CC)
sembly in Open Session
Sally
Jessy Raphael
ChamBasketball
NIT
0- College
ED - Nashville Now In Stereol
0- Mica
pionship 12 hrs I
MOVIE A Passage to India'
- Monke.s
0- College Basketball N I.T. Finals 0 - SportsCenter
From Madison Square Garden (2 hrs .
MOVIE:'Lethal Weapon'(CC) A
veteran detective is paired with a brash
30 min )(Live)
10:35 P.M.
younger partner to investigate a pros!'
0 1z - Jefferson*
(3 - My Three Sons
lute s death
Mel Gibson Danny
C) - Video Soul
11:00 P.M
Glover, Gary Busey 1987 Rated R (In
a 21 - American Playhouse SunX - M•A•S'H
Stereo)
day in the Park With George (CC) (R)
X 0 - Nightline (CC)
O - MOVIE 'Save the Dog!'
O MOVIE 'Spraggue" An amateur
- Benson Part 2 of 2
27
Trumpets in the Morning
detective and his zany aunt set out to
- Gunsrnoke
SportsCenter
trap a doctor who specializes in caus
- Victory at Sea
log heart attacks Michael Noun Glynis
1:35 A.M.
- Make Room for Daddy
Johns 1984
0MOVIE . 'The Housekeeper' Un
- Video LP
ED - MOVIE 'Mary White'
aware of her mental instability. a New
- Flamingo Road
27 - Kenneth Hagin
England family hires a timid English
27 - R W Schambach
woman as their domestic servant Rita
0 - Top Rank Boxing "Irish
_ NBA Today
Tushingham Ross Petty Jackie Bur
Mickey Ward vs Edwin Curet Junior
roughs 1986 Rated R
welterweight bout scheduled for 10 O Burns and Allen
This Is the Life
• rounds From Atlantic City Ward is
200 A.M.
15-1, 11 KOs Curet is 22-7-2. 9 KOs
11:05 P M
0 S - Headline News
(2 hrs . 30 min )(Live)
0 12 Adderty
O - INN News
CD- 700 Club
0- Portrait of the Soviet Union ICC) 0- Evening at the 'moray
a)- For These Times
11:30 P.M.
O - I Spy

0
0

•

•

•

C)- Living Dangerously
0 - Mister Ed
O - Danger Bay 1CC'

Laurel and Hardy
What s Happening

•

Mar- 0 X - Win. Lose or Draw
shal protects two old prospectors na- 0 1L - MacNeil Lehrer Newshour
tural cement claim, coveted by a ruth- Cheers
less contractor Gene Autry, Pat ▪ - Star Trek
Buttram, Sheila Ryan 1950
0- You Can't do That on Television
• - MOVIE: 'The Gunfighters'
O - Cooking With Ruth
8)- MOVIE: 'Slve the Dog" An as- O 21 Kentucky General As
piring actress goes to extremes to save sembly in Open Session
the life of her beloved pet Cindy Wil- You Can Be a Star
liams. Tony Randall. Katherine HelMacGruder & Loud
mond 1988
SportsCenter
ED
- NHL Hockey: Teams to be an• - Remington Steele
nounced 12 hrs I (R)
(F) - What's Happening
found. gt,i bandits, is used to trick a
Akieafttl'rancher into believing he is his
lost son Alan Ladd. Mona Freeman
1951

-

10.30 PM

•

0- MOVIE:'Mule Train' A U S

12:05 P.M.
▪ - MOVIE:'Branded' A young man,

0

Baptist Hour

13)

7:30 P.M.

ea

_

•

•

•

-

•

•

-

•

•

•
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- MOVIE: 'The Tracker' (CC) An
• MacGruder & Loud
9:35 P.M.
- MOVIE 'Ratboy' (CC) A selfish Arizona rancher sets out to bring back
- Three Stooges
young woman attempts to exploit an a religious fanatic and his two female
9:40 P.M.
unusual young boy Sondra Locke, hostages Kris Kristofferson, Mark
• - To Be Announced,
12:05 P.M.
Robert Townsend. Gerrit Graham Moses. Scott Wilson 1988
a _ MOVIE - 'Battle Beyond the 1986 Rated PG-13
MOVIE: 'Psycho Ill' (CC) The
10:00 P.M.
5 00 A.M.
Stars' A spaceship commander re
Bates Motel is back in business with o *- °TOOT° 6 05
Faithline
- Survival The LOOOS of Etosha
cruits sever mercenaries to save a plaNorman and a woman who claims to be
12 al
- SportsCenter
- News
King of the Beasts Life within a pride net under siege George Peppard Rihis real mother Anthony Perkins, Diana (3 8 - Nightly Business
- Remington Steele
Report
of lions living in Namibia s Etosha Na
chard Thomas John Saxon 1980
Scarvvid, Jeff Fahey 1986 RatedR
- What's Happening
O C)- Twilight Zone
tional Park (60 min )
Stereo)
12:30 P.M.
- Monkees
6:05 P.M.
6:00 A.M.
SD- MOVIE: 'The Prisoner of Shark
a _ MOVIE:'The Silver Bullet' Age0- Soft Notes
- Andy Griffith
_ The Pilot (CC) A teen age girl old conflicts surface out West Tom
Island' Dr Samuel Mudd unknownwho s an outcast among her peers dis
ingly treats the broken leg of John (43) - You Can Be a Star
6:30 P.M.
Tyler Late McKee 1935
guises herself to compete against her
Wilkes Booth Warner Baxter. Gloria (4) - Cagney & Lacey
cr,
Newlywed
Game
S
:00 P.M.
- MOVIE . 'Jumpin' Jack Flash'
school s breakdancing champion
Stuart
1936
▪
- Entertainment Tonight (In
- MOVIE: 'The Lorigshof Three
- Missing Adventures of Ozzie
- Dwight Thompson
',iereo)
- MOVIE 'A Royal Scandal' Cath
losers sink their money into an elabor
and Harriet
enne the Great falls for a young soldier
gj
Club
700
so
Win.
Lose
or
„1
Draw
ate race-fixing scheme Tim Conway,
and promotes him to General Tallulah
(4) - Remington Steele
ED - Invitation to Life
Harvey Korman Jack Weston 1986 0.1. - Gimme a Break!
Bank head Charles Coburn Anne Bait
CD- MOVIE:'The Silver Bullet' Age- Barney Miller Part 1 of 2
Rated PG 13
o
P.M.
8:30
ter 1945
old conflicts surface out West Tom
12. - Wheel of Fortune (CC)
Days and Nights of Molly
1:30 P.M.
Tyler. Lafe McKee 1935
815 A.M.
Dodd
Double
(In
Stereo)
Dare
ID- MOVIE 'Sparkle' After three sis
Weather Special
•21
10:05 P.M.
C)
MOVIE 'Lying Lips' A murder o - Donna Reed
ters debut as a rock trio in a Harlem
World of Audubon
accusation sends a young man out to • - New Country (In Stereo)
7:00 A M.
dive, one of them rises to superstar
don't Phillip M Turner Irene Cara Lo prove his girlfriend s innocence Edna
ID- MOVIE 'Silver City Love brings
10:30 P.M.
'19:00
5 _ P.M.
Mae Harris. Carmen Newsome, Earl
netts McKee 1976 Rated PG
temporary comfort to two Polisti immiBuck James (CC) 11 CJ - M•A•S'ff
CI'
0
O
Jones
1939
grants trying to build a life for them:
2:00 P.M.
—
- LA Law (CC) (R) (In O cE! - Cheers
6/ 21 - Growing a Business The
selves in postwar Australia Gosia Dob
(
o - Family Ties
LPGA Goff: Dinah Shore Open Broader
Jere?)
6
rowolska Iva( Kants Anna Jemison
Vision
First round from Rancho Mirage Calif
- Entertainment Tonight
j)5 12 - Knots Landing (CC)
1984 Rated PG (In Stereo)
- Fandango
13 hrs I (Live)
o X - Tonight Show (In Stereo)
0CU - Upstairs, Downstairs
g.) MOVIE 'Something Special' A
7:30 A.M.
- Honeymooners
2:30 P.M.
- News
magical incantation uttered during a so- o
- MOVIE: The Adventures of'
0L
!T! - Faces of Japan
ED - MOVIE 'Lethal. Marked for lar eclipse transforms
Rowan & Martin's Laugh In
a young tomboy
Haili Baba'
death by his own agency, a-KGB agent
Magnum, Pl.
•21,
_
MacNeil
Lehrer
o
Nevvshour
into
a
real
boy
Pamela
Segall,
•' Eric
1111 - SportsCenter
becomes easy prey for information
- Late Show (In Stereo)
- Crook and Chase
Curry Patty Duke 1986 Rated PG- 1 3
seeking CIA operatives Michael Billing 800 A M
• - Amanda's Part 1 of 2
- Dr. Seuss' The Cat in the Hat 27) - Praise the Lord
ton. Denise DuBarry Michael Ansara
a _ Love Your Skin
▪ - Susie
Baseball
Challenge
From
Animated
Allan
Sherman
Newprovides the
- Schooner A Belfast boy visits his 1985 Rated PG 13
21 - 1988 Kentucky General As
voice for the famous feline with the sto- port Beach Calif (90 mm n I (Live)
3:00 P.M.
Irish aunt who gets upset when he
sembly in Open Session
vepipe hat who brings some excite- Straight Talk
plays with a model ship Stars Lucy
- MOVIE. 'Life of the Party' A ment to two children stranded indoors
- Nashville Now
- Cope
Jameson, Michael Gormley and Johnny
young woman foregoes marriage to a on a rainy day
€13
- Prairie Home Companion With
9:30 P
Marley Music by Van Morrison (60 rich man for a singing career Ann 19,1973 Final Four UCLA, Memphis
Garrison Keillor Scheduled guitarist
INN
News
o
Miller
inn
Gene Raymond Joe Penner
State, Indiana and Providence
Doc Watson (90 min I (In Stereo)
o Car 54, Where Are You?
- Windsurfing: 1987 Hawaii In- 1937
- Life Today
- SportsCenter
- VideoCountry
ternational Cup From Honolulu (60
3:30 P.M.
6:35 P.M.
10:35 P.M.
mm ((A)
MOVIE.
'The Hitcher' (CC) A
0- MOVIE • 'Armed and Dangerous'
- Sanford and Son
(19 12 - Jeffersons
motorist
matches
young
with
wits
an
9:00 A.M.
4:00 P.M.
evil hitchhiker C Thomas Howell, RutW.
00_P
cr
F..ro
7:11
es 33
11:00 P.M.
Losfe Your Skin
▪
_ Wonderful World of Disney
ger Hauer, Jennifer Jason Leigh 1986 04.! - MASH Part 1 of 2
Probe (CC(
ED MOVIE: The Tracker' (CC) An Adventure in Satan's Canyon A k ay
- Cosby Show (CC) (R) (In Rated R (In Stereo)
IS
•
O - Benson
A,izona rancher sets out to bring back
aker comes to the aid of an injured ran Stereo)
- Great American Outdoors
3") - Gunsmoke
•
a religious fanatic and his two female
ger on the Snake River in Idaho (60
0 S5 1-48 Hours
hostages Kris K nstofferson. Mark
min )
Wild America
Moses, Scott Wilson 1989
- MOVIE: 'Special People: Based
MOVIE
'Something for Joey'
- MOVIE: 'The Pirates of Blood
on a True Story' (CC) A dedicated
River' Pirates invade an island settle
woman attempts to transform a group • - Magnum. P.I
merit in search of buried treasure, fight
- All Creatures Great and Small
of mentally handicapped young Can
mg refugees from England who este
adian adults into a successful profes 110 - My Three Sons
Wished
settlement
the
Kerwin
sional puppet troupe. the Famous Peo ED 21 - Upstairs. Downstairs
Mathews. Glenn Corbett, Maria Lando
pie Players Brooke Adams Liberace
- Nashville Now
1962
1984
IRA contnhutions continue
- Cagney & Lacey
so - The Easter Bunny Is Coming to a - Little Friend Japan s bombing of
robe fully tax deductible if YOU
Walt Disney Presents Man in
or your spouse do not particiTown Animated
Pearl Herb ar challenges the friendship Flight
pate in an employer-sponticwed
_ Lighter Side of Sports Host Jaye') between a ten-year old orphan and an
- TCT Today
retirement plan. Even if you
elderly Japanese man (60 mmn )
Johnstone
Jo have such a plan, your IRA
• College Basketball: NABC All
could still he fully or partially
4:30 P.M.
9:05 A.M.
Star Game From Kansas City Mo
tax deductible depending on
- USO Celebrity Tour: The Judds hrs ((Live)
_ MOVIE 'My Old Man' A spirited
your income level and filing
The Judds perform for American G I s so - Washington For Jesus
teen ager and her down and out horse status.
stationed
at
14
Guantanamo
are
a
trainer father
reunited alfter
A Peoples' IRA is worth
Bay in Cuba
7:05 P.M.
having and holding onto. It's a
year separation and set out to explore a (In Stereo)
1111 - MOVIE: 'Planet of the Apes'
sound investment that will in
new life together Knsty McNochol,
5:00 P.M.
crease in value every year. And
Warren Oates. Eileen Brennan 1979
- MOVIE 'Shattered Vows' A
your federally-insured account
7:30 P.M.
will earn interest income that
young nun leaves a convent before tak
10:00 A.M.
O0(E)- Different World (CU (R)
is still tax-deferred.
mg her final vows beeause of her un
(In Stereo)
- Love Your Skin
It doesn't cost anything ti
spoken love for a priest Valerie Bert,
Tennessee Outdoorsmen
open a Peoples' IRA, and you
10:30 A.M.
nelli, David Morse, Patricia Neal 1984
can do it with u littk as i 100
O - Mister Ed
- MOVIE: 'You're in the Navy
111 - MOVIE 'The Peanut Butter 2r - Date with
In addition,there are no service
Dale
Now'
"ft'
OT closing fees.
Solution' After losing his hair, a boy
- Basic Training Workout
- Catch' the Spirit
03
Forget the rumors and call
creates a concoction that restores it
You
Peoples Rank at 75
11:00 A.M.
8:00 P.M.
too well Mathew Mackay &luck Say
have a lot to gain by openingor
- MOVIE: 'Lying Lips' A murder
sanasy, Alison Podbrey 1985 Rated EP
- Hotel (CC) (R)
contributing to a Peoples' IRA
accusation sends a young man out to
PG
•
00C.) - Cheers (CC) (In Stereo)
today.
prove his girlfriend's innocence Edna
0(1)
t.1`; - Simon & Simon
5:30 P.M.
Mae Hams, Carmen Newsome, Earl
Mystery! Rumpole of the
a- Unicorn A young boy purchases a
Jones 1939
goat, mistaking It for a unicorn (60 Bailey (CC) Part 3 of 6
- PGA Golf: Greater Greensboro
▪ - MOVIE: 'Louisiana Purchase' In
min
Open First round, from North Carolina
this comedy, some shady politicians,
P.M.
6:00
(3 hrs ((Live)
some congressmen, and a Yankee sen
• C_ZJ
(I) a CU e al (12 - ator go to New Orleans to investigate
12:00 P.M.
News
some odd politics Bob Hope, Vera Zo- MOVIE: 'Saddle Pals' A land
Win. Lose or Draw
ma, Dona Drake 1941
company tries to raise ranchers. rents
0CU - MacNeil / Lehrer Newshour a - Barefoot in the
Lynne Roberts, Gene Autry. Sterling
Park Bess ArmsO - Cheers
trong and Richard Thomas star on this
Holloway 1947
•
Sth and Main
Star Trek
Neil Simon comedy taped in Seattle,
111 - MOVIE: 'First Affair' A naive
North I 2th and tiseenuit
•
You
Can't
(2
hrs
WA
ck-i
That
on
30
Television
min
I
freshman drifts into an affair with the
South 12mb and Mon
- Black Forum
II- My Three Sons
married father of the child for whom
.•4••••••••
4
- Video Soul
she is babysitting Melissa Sue Ander
nal
• 6+ forty wydvArowill
I
GO 1 - 1988 Kentucky General As •
'Nimbly in Open Session
son. Loretta Swot, Joel Higgins 1983
Rush'
- MOVIE: 'Kid Colter'
CD -MOVIE 'Tertnrvision•
▪ - You Can Be a Star
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"Contrary to what
you may have heard,
an individual
retirement account
is still an excellent
retirement plan."
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•
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Devotional Page Murray-Calloway County
Church Directory Is Sponsored ay The Firms Listed On This Page
...

Attend The Church
Of Your Choice
J011101FAN'S
WITNESSES
J E HO I: Ail 1 WI TN E SS
10 30 a II i
Watchtor•r
V 30 a 01
Bail* Lecture

rapt:CA.4 sOCArtpito CALL
RI t sirs nu .v raotk•o

itAuFIRAr

1.01. AT ION C•I./.
SHOPPING

HE S.T

(Aare

444-9003 759-4522'
4004crafte/3%
• OE POPOV SU4II
• tris AsSAV 6 iriaIN,
• L ARGE $440,004006AS
• ,isENS Win ALLirisritui ,
• sElltriCE (Km
• WE MOVE BIOS

USA INC.

Building Blocks & Ready Mix Concrete
753-3540
East Main Street

J.H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
753-2411

CHARLIE'S
SAFE-T -DISCOUNT PHARMACY
Everyday Lowest Prescription Prices
Charlie Adams Pharmacist 753 4175
"gi

'

NORTH PLEASANT GRON P.
Sunday School
9 45•m
Worship Service
11 (Slam
OAK GROVE
Sunday School
10 01,1•in
Worship
Service II (Siam & 7 00 p m

T

JCPenney
Chestnut Hills Shopping Ctr.

BETHEL l'NITE
Morning Worship
9 30• rn
Sunday School
10 30• m
2rid & 4th Sun Night 6 00 p m
BROOK S CHAPEL UNITED
Sunday School
10 OD • m
Morning Worship
11 00• m
1st lb 3rd Sun Night 7 tXt p m

MURRAY CHRISTIAN
Ek.:1-1• WS SHIP
10 30 a In
Worship
Bible School
A 30 a m
p
6
Evening Ser. I, e

CATHOLIC

CI11/1101 Of CREST

ST HENRY S
CATHOLIC CHI Rill
5 00 p ni
Saturday
Sunday
II 00• m
4JEO
S
ST
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Sunday Mass*, 6
p m Sat
A 00• nt Sunda)
11
• m Sunday

AIM')
10 00 a ni
Bible Study
II Warn
Morning Worship
6 Oti p m
Evening Worship
COLDWATER
10 50 a m
Morning Worship
laorshiv
6 (Si p In
1 ,1EXTEll
10 6 a in
Morning Worship
-4 Ott p m
Evening Worship
VRIEN411811IP
'10 *Ai,•in
Sunday School
11 00•in
Morning Worship
--GREEN PLAIN
,
t
a
p
11.
Bible Study
10 46 a to
Morning Sem i.e
III
Worship
E v ening
7 30 p
Wed Worship
1-1A.LEL, CHI'Heti
irk (MUST
1)) III a rit
Bible Stud)
Ili 501 a m
Morning Worship
6 00 p to
P. v enUig Worship
Mitt Meek Worship ' 7 OD p m
FiltlEitRY :ROVE
(1414tCH OF CHRIST
10 all Arit
Sunda) School
It Oto • 0,
Morning Worship
6 tai p
Evening Worship

COLE S CAMPGROUND
Worship Servicie
9 00
Sunday School
9 66
X111:14. HARDIN INITEII
Sunday School
10 OD • m
Worship
II 00• m 500pm
FIRST METHOltIST
10 50•in
Worship
GOOI / SHEPHERD UNITE')
Worship Marsh-,
11 01:1• m
Sunday School
10 OD• m
Cd'SHEN METHODIST
Church School ,
10 OD •in
Worship Vervtre"
11 OD • M
E vening Sor, Wor
4 30 p m
HAZEL UNITED MICT1441111ST
Sunday School
11 00• m
Worship
10 00• in
INDEPENI1ENCE UNITEI,
Sunday School
10 OD • in
Morning Worship
11 Xi • m
K1142E-SE Y UN 1TEI
Sunda) School
10 OD• m
Morning Worship
11 00• in
ES•nirut Vs orahlp
7 OD p m

.yti4R-tit!tiT-to

oM
FE
,
k1ftK

rm.-A)

SEVENTH & POPLAR
30 a m
V)orahlp Service
V 65 a rn
Bible Study
10 40 a rn
Worship Service
6 On p ni
Evening Worship
Wed Bible Study
7 30 p m
Winter
7 00 p m Summer
UNION GROVE
10 50• in
Morning Worship
6/00 p ni
4:riming Worship
UNIVERSITY
Ow& ni
/111ble (lasses
10 00• ni
Worship
6 OD p
WEST MURRAY
10 50• m
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
6 00 p in
WILLIAMS CHAPEL
10 OU • m
Bible Study
II 00• m
Morning Worship
Wed Eve
7 OD p in
Bible study

mi..:

PE
Sunday Sl 11.1111
1
.
1 0,4 I;,

050
' • to
StirrY7(tll
ce%' 41'1
, Storni.. NE
.1.40 p m
Evening Worship .
N4:44. 1.4ti
,
11 oti.• 041,4orning Worship
.
6 00 p 01
Evening Worship
PLEASANT 1. 412.1.:1III
45• in
Worship
Morning
6 OID p m
• !Evening Worship
STRI•Irr
SEAN
10 46 • to
Morning Worship
acopm
Evening Worship

BAPTIST
S
7•••
•

11.

753 1489
1105 Pogue
1 Bloch East of 12th

ROY'S
DISCOUNT-PHARMACY
EVERYDAY LOW PRICE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
ROY MCKENDREE
PHARMACIST
OLYMPIC PLAZA
753 2380

Mar-Lane Ceramics
& Gift Shop
Hours: Tues. E. Thur.
9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
& 6:30 p.m. to 10 p.m.

•Cortifie4
Teecher
•Ciastote °veers
•Supplies
Rt. 1, Murrey
753-2S40

Lynn Grove
Feed & Seed
Groe

435 441 5

WAI:MART
CENTRAL CENTER

759-9995

BLOOD RISER
11 (Si a m
Morning Worship
11.00 p in
Evening Worship
CORNER
114ERRY
'dam
Sunday School
Worship
it am
i
nTs;
("hurrh Training
4/
---•
Worship
7pm
Wednesday
14E6TN I T STREET
GENERAL
10 00• in
Sunday School
11 OD • m
Morning Worship
COLD% A17:11
11 OD • m
Morning Worship
6 OD p m
Evening Services
(T)LL)WATER BAPTIST
(14114(11
9 66 • m
Sunday School
II OD • m
Morning Services
4 00 p m
Everting Servicoe
DEXTER BAPTIST r-HrK(11
6 30 p m
Wednesday Sari
10 IL • to
Sunday School
Ii OD • in
Worship Service
6 00 p m
Sunday Night
GROVE BAPTIST
11 OD a m
Morning Worship
4 46 p in
Evening WorshIp
EMIAANCEI. MISSIONARY
11 00• in
Morning Worship
490 pm
Evening Worship
FAITH BAPTIST
.
11 OD • m
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
4 00 pm
FIRST B A PTISIT
9 30•in
Sunday School
Worship
10 44I • m & 7 p m
fiOnprn
Church Training
ruNT BAPTIST
Sunda) School
10 00• m
II 00• In
Morning Worship
3:v4vning Worship
6 46 p m
GRACIE BAPTIST
9 46• In
Sunday School
10 416• m
Morning WOrehlp
Singing Eve Worship 4 00 p m

ELK

r.A.:47-V.001, BAPTIST

0/J( ialti411

(11111t(14 •s.
Sunday School
10 OD•in
Morning Worship
11 00 a m
Evening Worship
5 OD p m
Wednesday Evening 1 lai p m
HA/J:1 BAPTIST
Worship
11 OD• m
Sunday School
10 OD•in
Church Training
5 OD p m
S OD p m
(Worship
rennin
Nednosiday [serving 7 00 p to
HILLTOP BAPTIST
Sunday School
10 OD •in
Vlore/up Service
II 00• m
Evening Sonic,
5 30 p in
KIRKS!:Y HAPTIST
Morning Worship
11 SO• m
Evening Worship
10 pin
LEIRETTER MISSIONARY
HAITI01'
Sunday School
10 010• to
II OD • m
I Sari( hing
4 06 p m
7 CD p In
Nodneedsy Night
LOCI S'TGKIISYi
Morning Morshltp
It OD a m
7 OD p m
Evening Worship
LONE OAK PRIMITIlr
1st Sunday
2 On p rn
Int Sunda)
2 00 p in
ME MORI Al BAPTIST
Morning Worship
10 50• In
Evening Worship
4
p m
MUIITHOILEB
FREEWILL BAPTIST
Sundry School
1130arn
11 OD • in
Worship
NEW MT CARMEI
MISSIONARY
Morning Worship
11 OD a m
Evening Voirshlp
6 00 p m
NORTI17111111
:
Morning Worship
11.1311• in
Evening Worship
7
p m
NEW P RON'IDE NCIE
Sunday School
10 00• m
Preaching %Ts
II 00•in
Nightly Sonic*
6 OD in

ham
and 4 BO p m
()WENS (14APEI
10 00
Sunday School
11 01(
I•rvaching
5 SO
Prayer Service
6 00
Church
poitl.AR 211141N,;
11 RI• m
Morning Worship
4 30 p in
Evening Worship
SALEM HAIT!iCI
1. •• m
Morning Worship
Evening Vlore:t1;,
II NYTTS 'Lyn t,
orship

Worship Sors it•
• .
Evening Worship
SINKINi:
Morning Worship
IL ot.•
7 31) p
Evening Worship
'REEK
.
Sunday School
10 al a 0
Morning Worship
It We In
Evoning Worship
S 115 p m
4
p In
Training t "mon
ST Joll-N
Morning Worship
9 30• m
Sunday lctxmi
45 • in
ITT:AR MEEK • ot
Morning Worship
'
I' vening
I SR iW
•
Il"k II l'
Al•t.f.
"11'
Sunday 1•141 ho
AS • ro
to 45 •
Morning %or...to,
/I5 1. 01
P:vening Worship
Nrineriday M1,1 Nees
IT pith
Arnif•
WTI PIN HAIT]ST
AstrIday School
in an • Al
Morning Worship
• m'
Evening Worship
6
p m
WEST Er
Mornlog Worship
It ritt•in
Sunday Everting
p in
Wednesday Evening 7 OD p m
WESTSIDP: BAPTIST CHI 4.1114
Sunday School
10 (S's
Morning %orsh p
10 30 a m
Evening Worship
4 111) p to

of AT Irr',• AIR

CONDITIC,. NC
)
•SHEET

METAL

SERVICE THROUGH KNOWLEDGE

753-8181

802 CHESTNUT
•

Wrecker Service
Air Conditioner Service
Rudy Lovett-Owner
5 Points • 753-3571

SERVICE CENTER
•

PIZZA HUTS
AP.

CHAPEL

•Pizze•Paste•Seetlwickes
12th Sr Chestnut, 759-4646

Murray Electric System

10 00•IT
I 1

A 01

ar.

7 p ri,

- il • ni Sr it 30 p

401 Olive - 753-5312

STIER III 14,15 6.55,
' (141 RUB
)0 a

rT1

31

I 111 1

1 I • 01

.
(in*""
"i
:4)(
i :1 '
i)
611:-171
47dr
i:17T7
.
I0 OD• 41
,
Sunday School
Morning Worship
. 11.00 • ri•
no.
Evening Worship • t

HEATING L AIR CONDITIONING, INC.

.CALYARY TEMPLE
Sunday School
10 OD a m

10 00• to
10.50•
7 p 144

'
7
Sunday N. hour
Morning Worship
Evehillig Worship

RANDY Miff&.

PENTECOSTAL

W.o.r.d•

PAILSTINE UNITE:1i
10 130•in
Sunday School
Worship
1, It Warn
Rt'&IEL,i CHAPEL tRuth
9 66•In
Worship
11'OD • m
Sunday School
S(11114 PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday School
9 46• m
Morning Worship
40 46 is m
6 00 pm
Evening
STORE S CHAPEL I Ti
10 00• m
Sunday School
11 00 &in Morning Worship
-TEMPLE HILL UNITED
10 OD • no
Morning Worship
Sunda) School
II CID • m
AYMEN CRAPE'
AME,CHURCH
' 10 CI, a m
Sunday School
Morning Sangre
11 OD • m
Pastor William J Pratt

•

EiteKtessey Road Dexter
Sunday St houl
10 OD•m
II 00 a m
Worship
510. Litt, CHRISTIAN CHURCH
115 S 4th St
urehlp
10 30 a in
116-_
rood 6 0111.1
r11
THE AEw ?VITA KENT
CHURCH OF.A111.11RAY
10 a ni
Sunday School
11AM & 7 prn
orehlp
7 15 p
•tbiesday

Serving Breakfast
6 a.m.-10:30 a.m.
Serving Lunch
10 a.m.-11 p.m.
Midnight on Weekends
507 N. 12th
753-8841

Ill

/1 I
,
, p 101

7 pro
110.(MURCIA OF JESUS
(14RIST AIrno Heights
(
J.
swots) School
10 00 a m
Worship Sorvicell a rri 6 7 p m
'
FAITH -APOSTI•ALIC
(1.1R'ItCH•
2306 Coin/water Rd
Sun her
1011 • m 7 00 p in

51

SOUTHERN STATES
CO-OPERATIVE
CALLO WAY SERVICE

FAITH TABERNACLE
3 mile, east of Almo
Sunday School
10 OD • ni
Worship
Ilam /17pm
EIRST MISS:MI-11N OF 0011
10 OD a m
Sunday School
.i-

Gad
Wheel Allgmest lac.

nn

FIRST CHRISTIAN ii
,,1L
Sunday •, hoot
orship
10 45 A ni

MT
to• It
Worship
IL A '1
000dA S.hoso
MT 114.111toN. •
10 A 0
Worship
11 • 01
Sunda v S. 5404

tt SAWA ATE!)
1 ••n
Worship
to • in
Sunda v tst hoo

iroOTlr.

CIIIIISTIAN

LYNN GNUS hi
9 66 a nt
Worship Service
10 66 • m
Church School
MARTIN S CHAPEL UNITED
LI Ki• m
Worship tHrvic•
10 30•in
Sunday School
MASON 8 CHAPEL l'IVnict
10 00• m
Sunday School
11 00•m
Morning Worship

METHODIST

FITTS BLOCK &
READY MIX CO.

201 S. 3rd.

LIBERTY CUMBERLAND'
10 OD • m
Sunda) School
II OD • nt
Worship Sorvice
MOUNT PLEASANT
II CID a m
Morning Worship
7 00 pm
Evening Worship

CHRISTIAN
COMMUNITY CHURCH
9 30 a m
Sunday School
Morning Worship
10 30• m

Nriltrustur... INDEPENDENT

LOCUST ,IRO1, P. CHI liCH
11 WA m
Morning Worship
10 OD a A,
Sunday School
6 00 p m
y ening Worship
MURRAY CHURCH
A 45 • ni
Sunda) School
Morning Worship
tO 46 a Al
6 00 p m
V ening Worship
Wednesday Worship 4 30 p In

41RS'T PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday St hold
11 30 am
V.411,111p
10 45 • 01

WATERBEDS

ADVENTISTS
10.51ENT11 DAY ADVENT'S"!
Sat 9 IS. m
Sabbath School
urenip
Sat It On Ant

NAZARENE

PRISDYTIRIAN

INIDEPRIEDSEIT

LUTININAN
IMMANUEL 1,1 THERAN
Sunday school•
30 a n,
Bible Class
10 30• ni
Worship

11

A 01

A

I p

I,

JENNY RIDGE
PICNTICCUSTAI.
Saturday Evening
7 00 p m
w ••, s(ot
III 10 A 0. k 7 v rn
TRINITY CHRISTIAN CENTER
10•in
Sunday School
11 a in
Worship
•
MISSION
00
a in
10
Sunday School

TRIs cis,

sr 4
'A ,

t : w ,•. i - 1 -

Industrial Road 753-1423 or 753-0182

•

Pittman Wheel
Alignment 753408 N.
• 4th

6279

1 . I% MED PENTECOSTAL
(141'RCN NENS CONCORD
Sunday School
.10 00• to
Worship Mery
II 00-7 SD p to
I.AKE LAND APIISTOLIC
.
(141IRCH
Sunday Sooner-es
10 00• m
• 00 p m
,

CIIIINTUIII SHEIKS
8111VICINI
Farmer Ave • 17-th St Murray
Sunday
1100 am
Sunday School
11 Pi •'m
2nd Ned
7 30 p m
RR 2nd Wool .
12 011300 p m

EPISCOPAL
1 ,,,,,,, EPISCOPAL.
i620 1,4 Main
• Pi• n.
Hot. 4.1.1Charist
9 X's ni
i Nor. 140, hoot
' • lo a m
Holv Eut harist
. wit Mors102 P•s••
e••,

Your Only Full Service
Chevron Station

Colvin Clerk 753-2593

1417 Main

Anht, EAST SIDE GULF

cfia

Full Service-Self Service-LP Gas
Locally
119 E Main Murray 753-6266

PHONE CENTER OF MURRAY
Sales & Service itn
Telephone Business Sy ems
Penny Rd. (Hwy 783-Airport Rd.) 753-0342

CHINKS Of JEWS
CHRIST Of LATTER
SAT SAINTS
lin ircH 1,4 11.1(1S CHRIST
id.- LATTER DAY SAINTS
33014 Illth St
II OD • to
Sunday School
Sacrament M•40
11 50• in

WEST MAIN
CHEVRON

Chevron

PigglY
OPEN 7 AM MIDNIGHT - 7 DAYS A WEEK
HWY. 641 SOUTH AT GLENDALE

•

FORD
MERCURY
LINCOLN

PARKER
FORD
LINCOLN
MERCURY

701 Morn Si
Ms an

OD

OD

Murray Memorial Gardens

"GUM'S

Mausoleum - Cemetery Lots
Complete Colmciling Service
Hwy 641 North

753-5273

510 Main • 753-2975

753 2654

Cht“,tfitil St
,iv

als

HOLLAND DRUGS

Storey's
Food Giant

Eastsieho Court Square - Downtown Murray
15% Cash Discount On Prescriptions

753-1462
Full Line, Full Service, Discount Prices
•Mo

MURRAY HOME
& AUTO

a 11111.....4.1......IMP O. 1=1 IMID a

CONIPLINIENTS OF

TAYLOR SEED CO.

......

MID

sa,

Lamb Plumbing &
Mech. Contr. Inc.

Compliments of

••••.14

BUCHANAN FEED
AND SEED
r•11111*

753-5712

\ GROVE ROAD

Bel AI, Shopping Center

804 Chestnut
........

Blessed rare
the children

Jimmy Lamb, Owner

Complete Milling Facilities
Industrial Rd •••• 753-5378

753-6168

501 N. 4th

Judy's
of Murray
full scrvicc Flimst
11i1 NI 12th St •
lslc

•

Compliments Of

Belcher Oil Co.
403 L.P. Miller Rd.

GOLDEN
CORRAL

Home of the
Famous 50 Item
Salad Bar

Family Steak House

719 S 12th
753-3822

Your Ad Could
Be Here

DARNELL MARINE
Crappiemate by Bomber
Hwy 94, 5 miles east of Murray 753-3734
.
AP.

Let Us Entertain You

FRATERNAL ADVANTAGE
MURRAY MOOSE
LODGE #2011

Murray
Theatres

•

Martha's
Hlh-Burger
Open Mon.-Thur. 5 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Fri. II Sat. 5 cm.4 p.m.
Sun. 6 sm. - 2 p.m.
413 S. 4th

"kuli
t-l aint Material
Try Our Car Wash
512 S. 12th

750-1646

Intucicy Fried Chicken
Jack Marshall-Franchisee

"We Do Chicken Right"
Sycamore at 12th

D & W Auto Supply
silt Auto Gloss

Call in orders 753-7101

753 4563

WESTERN SIZZLIN
STEAK HOUSE'
Try Our New Potato Bar
Now Serving Steak Prime Rib 8. Seafood
759 9555
12th Street

SIRLOIN,
STOCKADE
Bel-Air Shopping Center

Horne Owned &
Operated by Ron
& Joyce Sallin
Featuring Daily
Lunch & Dinner
Specials
753 0440

Buck's Body Shop
Auto Body & Frame Wori,
Established 1945
900 Sycamore
753-5142

ggi

COMPLIMENTS OF

WELLS ELECTRIC
402 N. 12TH St. - MUARAY - 753-4845
Attend Church This Sunday

Mina)? Ledger & Times

Computer CerifPr

and Software Systems
314 Main St
753-7733

Shell
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THE MUlt,RAY LEDGER & TIMES

SATURDAY. MARCH 24. 1988
(§0 - MOVIE 'The Prisoner of Shark
Island' Dr Samuel Mudd unknown

THURSDAYcoNt
O - Nightline (CC(
- All Creatures Great and Small
Part 9 of 10

IED fa) CID -

No Programming
Make Room for Daddy
Bobby Jones
Flamingo Road
ED - Auto Racing: Parker 400 Off•
Road Race From Arizona 160 mmn I
(Taped)
ai) - Burns and Allen

11:05 P.M.

12:30 A.M.
Shriner
O - High Rollers
€10

-

WiI

Laugh-In
O - Weight Loss Made Easy
Ep - MOVIE. 'Saddle Pals. A land
company tries to raise ranchers. rents

Lynne Roberts Gene Autry
Holloway 1947

Sterling

Ask Dr Ruth

• - Portrait of the Soviet Union(CC'

11:15 P.M.

fp
(E)

MOVIE: 'Chopping Mall' Teenagers trapped inside a shopping mall
are terrorized by malfunctioning secur
ay robots Kelli Maroney, Tony O'Dell
John Terlesky 1986 Rated R

11:30 P.M.

0- Rhoda
- Amanda's Part 1 of 2
- PGA God Greater Greensboro

•

12:35 A.M.

•

fD

MOVIE • 'Lady Chatterfy's Lover' Open First round from North Carolina

hrs I (R)
1:00 A.M.
0:153- World Vision Silent Tragedy ft - Cope

'4:1 min

12:00 A.M.

ney Coleman 19*

1:20 A.M.

Crook and Chase
-

News R)

- MOVIE 'Lethal' Marked for
death by his own agency. a KGB agent
becomes easy prey for information
seeking CIA operatives Michael Billing
ton. benise DuBarry, Michael Ansara
1985 Rated PG-13

ft

Love Connection

- Living Dangerously
(13 - Donna Reed
O - Baldness Cure: Fact or Fiction
• - New Country (In Stereo)
•- Eye on Hollywood
• _ MOVIE "Kid Colter'
- Fishin' Hole
fp - Best of Groucho

12:15 A.M.

1:30 A.M.
- Sally Jessy Raphael
- Monkees
27 - Hal Lindsey
- SportsCenter
2:00 A.M.

09

12 - MOVIE 'The Zany Adventures of Robin Hood' Robin attempts
to spring the captive King Richard in

a-

Headline News
- INN News
this spoof of the legendary outlaw s ex • - I Spy
pious
• - Soft Notes
el

-

o

Get Smart

(1) - MOVIE 'Crossroads (CC) A
gifted young guitarist teams up with a
legendary bluesman to locate a long
missing blues recording Ralph Mac
chirp. Joe Seneca, Jami Gent 1986
Rated R (In Stereo)

3:00 A.M.
O

-

MOVIE: 'The Mackintosh Man

stars in this drama of a high school bas
ketball player who learns to cope with
refection and criticism with the help of
an unexpected new friend

7:00 A.M.
0- MOVIE''Sweet Liberty'(CC) A
college historian goes into 4 state of
madness when a production company
arrives in town to film a movie based on
his book Alan Aida Michael Caine
Michelle Pfeiffer 1986 Rated PG

-

ft - Love Your Skin
ft - MOVIE 'The

(El - Lucy Show
Video Vibrations
(4) Quest
-

3:30 A.M.
(15) - Hogan's Heroes
(E) - MOVIE. 'The Silver Bullet' Age
iid conflicts surface out West
Tyler, Late McKee 1935

3:50 A.M.

ft

-

opts to study food franchising at Bus
terburger University Leigh McCloskey
Dick Butkus 1986 Rated R

- Walt Disney Presents
ft - Young Rebels

4:30 A.M.
El ID - Morning Agricultural Report

O - Gorrver Pyle, USMC
ft - Prescribing Information
SD - Getting Fit
4:35 A.M.
gra - Realty Weird Tales (In Stereo)

.0
99

Motorweek Illustrated

8:30 A.M.
11) -

Baseball Challenge From New-

port Beach Calif (90 min )

ap -

MOVIE: 'Hamburger The Mo
tion Picture'(CC) A young man needs
a degree to gain his inheritance, so he

Silent One' A

lonely deaf-mute boy in a small village
forms an alliance with a great white turtle Telo Malese George Henare 1984
Rated PG

Tom

•

9:00 A.M.
ft - Love Your Skin
ft - MOVIE - 'Hard Traveling' A

•

-

LPGA Golf Dinah Shore Open

3-00 P M
0- MOVIE The Fantastic World of
D.C. Collins'

ft - Stop

Too Slow Judge Reinhold
stars in this drama of a high school bas
ketball player who learns to cope with
refection and criticism with the help of
an unexpected new friend
MOVIE:
3:
'F3
in
0
neg
P:rililiegin Again'
MOVIE: 'Holiday' A fun loving

ft -

young man wants to marry a wealthy
woman and begin a perpetual holiday
but her father has other ideas Cary

Grant Katharine Hepburn Lew Ayres
1938

-

o

4-00 P.M.

3 - Wonderful World of Disney
Adventures with Mickey 160 min )

5:00 P.M.
ft ft -

MOVIE 'Playing for Keeps
First Easter Rabbit Animated

5:30 P.M.
ft - MOVIE 'Legend'(CC) A satanic
demon threatens the forces of good in
this lvt fairy tale from director Ridley
Scot
om Cruise Mia Sara, Turn
ClIkry 1985 Rated PG (In Stereo)

6:00 P.M.
A X SO CID0CPS ID

12

News

man ft (I)- Win. Lose or Draw
standing trial for murder in 1940s Cali
- MacNeil! Lehrer Newshour
forma recalls the events that led to his
- Cheers
act of violence J F Freeman, Ellen O
Geer, Barry Corbin 1985 Rated PG
'kt do That on Television
ft MOVIE:'Mr. Mom'(CC) A rising
- Urban Scene
young executive trades places with his
wife when he is fired Michael Keaton,• - Trying Times (CCI
Teri Garr Martin Mull 1983 Rated PG •
- You Can Be a Star
cn
Star
re
T
a

You

-

9:05 A.M.
0- MOVIE: 'Hero at Large' An out

o

ft - MacGruder & Loud
ft The Hobbit
ED - SportsCenter
ft - Remington Steele

of work actor, wearing a Captain Av
anger costume for a film promotion
foils a robbery and becomes an over
(F) - What's Happening
night celebrity John Ritter, Anne
6:05 P.M.
Archer. Kevin McCarthy 1979

- Andy Griffith
10:00 A.M.
ft - Love Your Skin
-6
N:e3w
ft cu
0lyvv
PeM
d Game
10:30 A.M.
Entertainment Tonight
0- MOVIE:'Nob Hill' The owner of a

Ilh

saloon on Nob Hill sets out to win the 1111Steralpeol
hand of a socialite who lives in ihat ft(I) - Win. Lose or Draw
- Gimme a Break!
area George Raft, Joan Bennett, Peggy GP

Fold Away
Ironing Center

4

2:00 P.M.

Step Too Slow Judge Reinhold

7:30 A.M.
A secret agent learns his quarry is an
influential Tory member of Parliament ft MOVIE. 'The Dark Pat' A psy
Paul Newman
Dominique SaPda, chological trap is set for an escaped
killer who has sought refuge in a psy
James Mason 1973
O - MOVIE: 'The Velvet Touch' An chologist's lakeside home William Hol
den Lee J Cobb Nina Foch 1949
actress commits the perfect murder
then is tortured by her conscience •
- SportsCenter
R
. orsallin
9d48
Russell Leo Genn Claire Tre
8:00 A.M.

4:00 A.M.
0- Green Acres
11.- Investment Advisory

Everyday
Low Prices

12:30 P.M.

6:30 A.M.

2:50 A.M.

ID

•

Mdr

ft _ Frog Prince Kermit the Frog nar
0. MOVIE 'Riot Squad'
rates this classic fairy tale of a hand
1:00 P.M.
some prince who is turned into a frog
•_ MOVIE:'Like Normal Peopie. A
by a wicked witch
young retarded couple meet with IRS
5:30 A.M.
istance when they announce their plans
ft - MOVIE 'A Patch of Blue A to marry Shaun Cassidy Linda Purl.
young Negro businessman befriends Hope Lange 1979
an 18 year old blind girl Sidney Poitier
1:30 P.M.
Shelley Winters Elybeth Hartman
- MOVIE 'The .Diary of Anne
1965
Frank' The true story of a Jewish lam,
6:00 A.M.
ly S life in hiding from the Nazis es seen
0- Henry's Cat I
through the eyes of a young girl Mel
issa Gilbert Maximilian Schell Joan
6:15 A.M.
Plowright 1980
di 21 _ Weather Special

ft 2•35 A M

O - Car 54

nearby galaxy Robert UIPC h
Crosby John Matusak 1984

•

Where Are You?
fl
- Nightline (CCI
- Everybody's Money Matters
ft - Love Connection
- Investment Advisory
a0 - Late Night With David (4)
27 - Larry Lea
Letterman (In Stereo/
513 - Sportslook
O - Fall Guy
- 700 Club
MOVIE
'A
Man
OCalled Peter
() Life Today
- White Shadow
1:05 A.M.
113 - Mister Ed
GI MOVIE 'Bad Ronald' A family
EP - Jack Benny
with three daughters moves into a
- Great Churches of America II
house, unaware that a psychopathic
11:50 P.M.
teenager is living there in a hidden
• - MOVIE 'Streets of Gold' (CC) room Kim Hunter ScotfJacoby: Dab-

-

fraternity prank turns ugly when alien
life-forms are accidentally unleashed
on campus turrung students into torn
bies Jason Lively Steve Marshall Jill
Whitlow 1986 Rated R (In Stereo)

2:30 A.M.

Laurel and Hardy
What's Happening

EP -

0 A,

2:20 A.M.
fp- MOVIE.'Night of the Creeps' A

27 - Time For Aloha

4/1/88
5:10 A.M.

a)- Thoroughbred Digest
- Medical Center
(13 - Catch the Spirit

O CL - Superior Court
ft - News
0- Rowan & Martin s

SD -

(11) 12 - Night Heat 11R)

ingly treats the broken leg of John
Wilkes Booth Warner Baxter Gloria
Stuart 1936
21 - Praise the Lord

208292

Ann Garner 1945

ft - Barney

ft - Bask Training Workout
11:00 A.M.,
- PGA Goff: Greater Greensboro

111.

Miller
- Wheel of Fortune (Cf.)
- Double Dare
- News
- Comment on Kentucky
Open Second round, from North Caro s
e- Fandango
lina (3 hrs )(Live)
ft - Speed Week
12:00 P.M.
- Life Today
ft
ft MOVIE • 'Mexicali Rose' A pho•

•

•

Treas Lumber
Doi
v tCentar
Bel Air Shopping Center Murray, KY
759-1390
Open 7 Days A Week
ri•
• 'MI

Casa & Carry

Fox Meadows And
Coach Estates
Mobile Horne Parks
Located in an exclusive
residential neighborhood, we offer

City Poke Protection - aty Are Protection
Al Clip Miss - Ciniwa - Morel Gas
Strictly Controlled, Safe

Neighborhood Envirornent

South 18th At Canterbury
753-3856

ney oil company hires Gene for their
dirty work Gene Autry, Smiley Bur
nette 1939

ft - MOVIE:'Thank God Its Friday'
ft - MOVIE: 'First Steps'
12:05 P.M.
up- MOVIE:'The lee Pirates' Space

6:35 P.M.
ft - Sanford and Son
7:00 P.M.
012J 0(1)1/ Perfect Strangers
(CC)
(8)3)
e0

Highwayman (CC) (In
Stereo)
pirates loin a princess in search of her it an 43
Beauty and the Beast
explorer father and a newly discovered ,(CC)
source of much-needed water in. a Or5 Washington Week in
Review

THE
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- Star Search
V - Jesse Dixon
2:00 A.M.
Quest
- MOVIE 'Give Us Barabbas!' Set
- High Rollers
in Jerusalem in the year of Christ s cru 0
3:15 A.M.
- INN News
cifrxion Barabbas was set free when
MOVIE 'American Justice' A
the
Improv
Mills
at
Donna
Shortstories
0- MOVIE The River' A hardwork
Pontius Pilate allowed an unruly mob to
former police officer wages war
ing farm -family must use aft their re 0 Rowan & Martin's Laugh In
choose him or Jesus for death James O - I Spy
against corrupt American border
O - Soft Notes
sourLes to save their land Mel Gibson
21 - MacNeil Lehrer Newshour Daly Kim Hunter 1960
guards who are exploiting Mexican
27
Real
Videos
Sissy Spacek Scott Glenn 1984
- Crook and Chase
CO - MOVIE: 'The Night Walker' A
emigrants Wilford Brimley, Jameson
Magnum, P I
27 Praise the Lord
wealthy widow, whose blind husband 5 - PGA Golf Greater Greensboro Parker, Gerald McRaney 1986 Rated
MOVIE 'Escape' A fact basert (g) Straight Talk
died in an explosion, is haunted by a Open Second round, from North Carolina (2 hrs I (13)
account of the attempted escape from CD Cope
dream which recurs night after night
3:30 A.M.
Communist occupied Czechoslovakia
Robert Taylor Barbara Stanwyck, Ju (9 - Medical Center
9:20 P.M.
- Archers
by a determined group of citizens in
- Prime Timers
lah Meredith 1965
- MOVIE 'Riot Squad' A young
1952 Shaun Scott Edita Brychta 5 Three Stooges
0 - Mister Ed
2:15 A.M.
doctor goes undercover as personal
1987
9:30 P.M.
MOVIE.
'The
Prisoner
of
Zenda"
5
_ MOVIE 'Deadtime Stories' physician to a gangster in an effort to
0- Donna Reed
Arthur C Clarke s World of
$
- High School Hockey Minnesota
garner evidence against him for the pol2:30 A.M
Strange
Powers
This
Week
in
Entertain
Black
O
State Championship Game From St
ice Richard Cromwell Rita Clkagley
O - Rhoda
merit
0 - News
Paul (60 mm n )(Taped)
1941
27 - Gospel Gold
0 21 Nova ,c(
O - Car 54 Where Are You?
QD - Jack Benny
3:40 A.M.
Cope
• - Nashville Now
VideoCountry
iff - Sergeant Preston of the Yukon
g)- MOVIE 'Crawlspace'
gi) Cagney & Lacey
- Oceans The Last Frontier
2:50 A.M.

FRIDAYcon

o

•

-a •

•

•

•

-

•

•

•-

11:45 P.M.

•

S) MOVIE. 'American Justice' A
former police officer wages war
against corrupt American border
guards who are exploiting Mexican
emigrants Wilford Brimley Jameson
Parker Gerald McRaney 1986 Rated

9:50 P.M.
5- Power Play Dancin'

10:00 P.M.
NW. 3
ID

al

•

-

•

•

mouina).en _
al :it -

ois

CL _

_

(CC)

CI

-

•

-

•

_

o
ap

12:30 A.M.

ap
▪
•

4/2/88

- Wil Shriner

- Solid Gold in Concert

_ Friday Night Videos (In Stereo)

- Superior Court
- Rowan & Martin's laugh-In
49 - MOVIE 'Mexicali Rose' A pho
ney oil company hires Gene for their
dirty work Gene Autry, Smiley Bur
nette 1939
127' - Word of Truth
SpeedWeek (90 min )
Laurel and Hardy
Cli) What's Happening

•

12:35 A.M.
- MOVIE: 'H.O.T.S.' A swinging
sorority is dedicated to snaring every
guy on campus Susan Kiger, Lisa London, Pamela Jean Bryant 1979 Rated

•

father who insists on raising his infant
son by himself (60 min I

5:00 A.M
ED - MOVIE. 'A Christmas Story'
Star Search
el - Dumbo's Circus
0- Alice
Kid's Jamboree
O - Curious George
- Thoroughbred Digest
8)- Headline News
- Color Me A Rainbow
• - Video Vibrations
6:45 A.M.
5- MOVIE 'Heidi' A German orphan 016
Weather Special
is abducted from her grandfather's
7:00 A.M.
cozy mountaintop home and forced to
J 3 5 Little Clowns of
work as a rich family's servant Eva • 2
Happytown (CC)
Maria Singhammer, Gertraud Mater
- Jim Henson's Fraggle
mayr. Gustav Knuth 1965 (Dubbed) 0
Rock
0- MOVIE:'The 7th Voyage of Sin
- Young Universe
bad'
- U.S. Farm Report
ea - You and Me, Kid
- Rocky and Friends
(27 - Treasures Out of Darkness
0
- Hello Kitty's Furry Tale
ID - To Be Announced
Theater
- Bible and Life
O - Love Your Skin
5:30 A.M.
21) - Sesame Street ICC)
- Keys to Success
- Good Morning Mickey!
• Spartakus and the Sun Beneath
(27 - Black Buffalo
Sea
- Tom Mann Outdoors
- Between the Lines
ID - Superbook Club
AMA Video Clinic
ED - Easter Is A little boy's search for
Mousercise
his lost dog serves as a reminder of
27 - Laverne Tripp Family
Easter's deeper meaning
- SpeedWeek
7:05 A.M.
0 - Sunday School Lesson
- Bonanza
O-

•-

o

•

-

o

•

12:50 A.M.
•

- Night Tracks

1:00 A.M.
O

•

_

•

(cc)

a op -

ED

•

•

•

o

6:00 A.M.

5
Mornings on 5
St- Superman
("V T BvIlwinkle
Easter Special
Lancelot Link. Secret Chimp
(D Look at Me Now
Sti Welcome to Pooh Corner
27- Solo Act
SportsCenter
CID - Davey and Goliath

_

-

•

-

6:05 A.M.
O-

Gunsmoke

•

1121

-

47 _

•

Night Tracks

SATURDAY

•

-

EL _
_
a-

-

•

•

•

•

•

•

_

3:50 A.M.

3:00 A.M.

•

O 5 - Save the Children
- Alice
fQ - Shortstories
0 - Car 54. Where Are You?
- Discover
10:35 P.M.
- MOVIE: 'That Darn Cat'
O - Investment Advisory
•12 - Jeffersons
(21 - Frederick K Price
2/ - Why Wait
10:40 P.M.
0- Women's Basketball NCAA Di700 Club
vision One Championship Semifinal
Bette Midler', Mondo Beyond°
_ Life Today
Game From Tacoma Wash (2 hrs I
10:50 P.M.
1:15 A.M.
(Live)
5- Night Tracks
- MOVIE 'First Steps' A (led,
700 Club
cated bioengineer helps a 23-year -old
11:00 P.M.
- Strength for Life
paraplegic realize her dream of walking
MASH Part 2 of 2
•
8:30 P.M.
at her college graduation Judd Hirsch
op
Nightline
•
(CS(j)5- Family Man (CC)
Amy Steel, Kim Darby 1985
Benson
O0(1)- Beverly Hills Buntz (CC) •
1:30 A.M.
(I) - Gunsmoke
(In Stereo)
118 - MOVIE: 'Escape' A fact based 118(t)- Sally Jassy Raphael
O - Donna Reed
account of the attempted escape from
News (R)
0al) - Wall Street Week
Communist -occupiedCzechoslovakia
0- New Monkees
- New Country (In Stereo)
by a determined group of citizens in
(t)- Headline News
- MOVIE: 'Touch and Go'(CCI
1952 Shaun Scott, Eclat) Brychta •
- Keys to Success
O
1987
8:45 P.M.
O - Monkees
5- MOVIE: 'Band of the Hand' Five O - Make Room for Daddy
Slim for Life
- Midnight Love
teen age criminals become unwilling
Insights
volunteers in an unconventional pro- •- Flamingo Road
gram designed to undermine Miami's ap - Burns and Allen
1:35 A.M.
drug trade Stepliti Lang, Michael Car
5 MOVIE. 'Jo Jo Dancer. Your Life
11:05 P.M.
mine, Lauren Hoff?' 1986 Rated R (In
ID(it - MOVIE . 'The Man With Two Is Calling' (CC) Autobiography of co
Stereo)
median Pryor, from his early days in
Brains'
show biz to his near fatal encounter
9:00 P.M.
with drugs Richard Pryor, Debbie Al
11:30 P.M.
20/20 (CC)
en, Art Evans 1986 Rated R (In
- Nightline (CC)
Miami Vice (CC) (In
•
Stereo)
Stereo)
- Love Connection
1:50 A.M.
i - Falcon Crest (Cc)
Late Night With David
(1)0•
0
- Night Tracks
Letterman (In Stereo)
12 CI) - Tennessee Crossroad*
•

- Night Tracks

0- MOVIE 'Shadow of the Hawk
4:00 A.M.
O - MOVIE The Fabulous Dorseys' QD - Investment Advisory
12:00 A.M.
•
- Video Vibrations
- Dallas Holm
• 2 - Weekend With Crook and
QD - MOVIE. 'That Darn Cat' A
- Tom Mann Outdoors
Chase
siamese cat becomes both secret O - Young Rebels
O 3 - She's the Sheriff
agent and secret weapon as investiga
4:30 A.M.
5 - Love Connection
tors try to locate and capture a gang of
- Prescribing Information
bank robbers Hayley Mills Dean
O - Donna Reed
Jones, Dorothy Provine 1965 Rated (27 - Together Again
▪ - Everybody's Money Matters
ea - Battle of the Monster Trucks
- New Country In Stereo)
- Way Off Broadway
21 - TCT Today
- Best of Grouchg
5 - Cisco Kid

•

CO

•

- Night Tracks

CU

•

The Naked Face' (CC)

11:50 P.M.

•

011110111,1)11 111
it
21
News ,
0
- Nightly Busindss Report
- MOVIE 'Mr Mom'(CC) A rising 0 INN News
young executive trades places with his ID Donna Mills at the Improv
wife when he is fired Michael Keaton
0 Monkees
Ten Garr Martin Mull 1983 Rated PG
5 You Can Be a Star
21 - TCT Today
Cagney & Lacey
Lighter Side of Sports Apnl
O
Missing Adventures of Ozzie
Fool's Day Special 160 min )
and Harnet
0 Paper Chase The Second Year
SS - Womens Basketball NCAA Di7:05 P.M.
vision One Championship Semifinal
0- NBA Basketball Detroit Pistons Game From Tacoma Wash (90 min )
min
at Boston Celtics 2 hri, 1
"P
Si -)Remington Steele
ED - MOVIE 'Riot Squad' A young
7:30 P.M.
- Full House(CC) (R) doctor goes undercover as personal
41
physician to a gangster in an effort to
O(I)- Wall Street Week
garner evidence against him for the pol•
- Mister Ed
ice Richard Cromwell, Rita Quigley
- Roll Out
1941
- Animated Haggadah Animated
10:30 P.M.
21 - Joy of Music
M•A•S•H
•
IER Prime Timers
al cu - Cheers
8:00 P.M.
- Family Ties
Mr Belvedere (CC)
Entertainment Tonight (In
Night Court
Stereo)
Dallas (CC)
0Gip - Tonight Show (In Stereo)
•CE) - Nova (CC)
O - Honeymooners
MOVIE The Robe' The Roman
Tony Brown's Journal
tribune ordered to crucify the Messiah 0 Magnum. P I
is converted to Christianity when he
Late Show (In Stereo)
dons the robe of Jesus Richard Burton
0 Susie
Jean Simmons, Victor Mature 1953
ap Video LP
- My Three Sons
- Nashville Now
Video Soul
MOVIE: 'Mandingo' A slave s
- Washington Week in Review
struggle for freedom pits him against
- MOVIE, 'Simon' A psychology
his owner and friend James Mason
professor is brainwashed into believing
Ken Norton. Susan George 1976
that he's from another planet Alan Ar
Rated R
kin, Madeline Kahn, Austin Pendleton
- Adventures of Sherlock Holmes
1980
•

- MOVIE

up clo S(i)5a _

a cu -

•

6:30 A.M.
O(3) - Kids Songs
O - Farm Digest

a

•

7:30 A.M.

o

- Pound Puppies
CZ 0 CE
(CC)
Smurfs
O
0M0[12) - Jim Henson's Muppet
Babies (CC)
0 World Tomorrow
• Comic Strip
▪
Multitrim
fga MOVIE: 'Over the Edge' When
their pleas for parental attention go unheeded, a group of California teenagers
violently revolt against the system
Matt Dillon, Michael Kramer, Pamela
Ludwig 1979 Rated PG
- New Adventures of Winnie the
Pooh
(27 - John Jacobs
Fishing. Best of Bill Dance
ea - Sergeant Preston of the Yukon
0151

-

•

Marshall Dillon
0 Heart of Chicago
Rocky and Friends
0 12 - U S. Farm Report
8:00 A.M.
0 Violent Crime Prevention
(2)0
My Pet Monster
•
Investment Advisory
(CC)
- Schoolboy Father Based on Jean
- Chariando
nette Eyerly's novel -He's My Baby
Now.- this drama features Dana Plain O Comic Strip Continued
("Diffrent Strokes-) as an unwed 41) Video Soul
mother and Rob' Loy've as a young QD 211 - Teach an Adult to Read
•

_

ai)0_

•
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•_
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•

-

- Greats of,the Game
Jimmy Houston Outdoors .
Tennis WCT Final From Reu
▪ - Video LP
mon Arena in Dallas 13 hrs I Ilivel
ED 22 - Earth Explored (RI
•
OM - Lassie
ES - Wish You Were Here
•21 - Faces of Culture
- Mother s Day
4111 - Johnny Cash Ridin' the Rails
- MOVIE "Soul Man'(CC) An in
gentous teen cons his way into Harvart
- MOVIE The Naked Prey' After
Law School when his father refuses to his fellow hunters are killed by an Afri
pay his tuition C Thomas Howell Rae can tribe a safari guide is set free to be
Dawn Chong 1986 Rated PG 13 On hunted down like an animal Cornet
Stereol
Wilde
19
Geri Van Der Berg Ken Campu
21 - Davey & Goliath
MOVIE 'The Chosen'
Scholastic Sports America
71 - Inside Track
413 - Lone Ranger
- Iron Horse
10:05 A.M
- Plant Groom
▪ _ NWA World Championship Su
per Bouts
12:30 P.M.

e _

Famous
0 - Collectors Serrion Premiere
o- MOVIE 'The Story of Jacob and

Joseph' The lives of Biblical patriclis
America's Horse Featured the
(33 - Weekend Gardener
Joseph and Jacob are re( )unted Keith
anco Colleen De
0- MOVIE. Blind Date'(CC) A blind National Cutting Horse Association
M
whu
iche
rsilt 1974
date pairs an overworked yuppie with a Derby, from Belton Texas (In Stereo/
beautiful woman who reacts to alcohol •- Creative Living With Aleene
1111 - Sometimes I VSpnder
in a strange way Bruce Willis. Kim Bas- ▪ - MOVIE 'Police Academy 4 Ci0- Look at Me Now
inger, John Larroquette 1987 Rated tizens on Patrol'(CC)Police academy
- America The Second Cen
graduates are put to work training local
PG- 13 (In Stereo)
tury (R)
citizens in a come-fighting program
- Donald Duck Presents
- This Week in Country Music
Steve Guttenberg, Bubba Smith, Mi
- KPTL
Cagney & Lacey
chael
Winslow
1987
Rated
PG
QD - Fishin' Hole
Wilderness Bound A husband
- Our Friends on Wooster Square €1:0 - MOVIE • 'The Fantastic Adven
wife wildlife photographing team docu
tures of Unico' Animated
•- Lone Ranger Cartoon
moms Afrpca's wildlife from a hot air
27 - Joy Junction
balloon 160 min I
8:05 A.M.
Truck and Tractor Pull
World
- National Geographic Explorer ▪ - Rin-Tin-Tin
•LL - Fart Club (R)
10:30 A.M.
:
°
B
7s
f
Valley
8:30 A.M.
a• - MOVIE- 'Sheriff of Tombstone' ▪
- Amenca's Top Ten
sir_a
Flintstone Kids O
Davey and Goliath
inTocrio_ Little Wizards ICCI
CD
- Natural Weight Loss
9:30 A.M.
2:30 P.M.
_ New Archies (CC)
O People to People
Alvin and the Chipmunks up in
- Wonderful World of Disney 160
O
alBaseball '88 A Look Ahead 160
Dennis
ID Comic Strip Continued
the
Menace
mm
- Mighty Mouse The
nn(
el 21 - Teaching Reading Compre- New Adventures (CC)
r IncE
- Lap Quilting Pillows and e
) - Frugal Gourmet On Sterelil
C111) - 1988 Major League Baseball
•
hension (RI
Machine
Assembly
Preseason
GED Course
Baseball St Louis
118 - Joy of Gardening
Jeffersons
0
Cardinals vs Cincinnati Reds in
- Superman
op
Preveew
Victory
mmnes
)ardion (CC)
CE) _ (60
si - Raccoons (In Stereo)
•- Bewitched
Louisville 13 hts
Q) - Comic Strip Continued
love
Your
- Toddler's Friends
Machine
Weight
Instruction
Family
Zoo
Ea 21 - Middle School (R)
e 7211-ov- AnotherSkn
Piage
- Outdoor Life
21 - Focus on Society (RI
63 21 - Marketing (RI
115) - Country Kitchen
Country
Kitchen
Kidsworld
by
Sneak
Side Premiere (In Stereo)
Previews
FE4 Side
•- WomanWatch
71 - Worshipers
fp- Lone Ranger
- What Every Baby Knows
Maker's Match
- Gospel Bill Show
0
- 1979 NCAA Final Four High
PGA
And
•
the
Winner
Golf Greater Greensboro
Is Hosts Jack
9:00 A M
- Sports Tnvia
lights of Michigan State Indiana State
Lemmon,
North
From
Open
Spielberg
and
Steven
Aniel
Carolina
12
hrs
)
3 0- Real Ghostbusters 03- Sky King
DePaul and Pennsylvania
Ica Huston examine the activities of the
)vel
(CC)
10:00 A M
121 - Color Me A Rainbow
Academy of Motion Picture Arts and (1) - David Wade
▪ 0CO. - ALF ‘CC1
e
- Bugs Bunny & Sciences. including film preservation
3:00 P.M.
•cu e i - Pee-wee s Playhouse Tweety Show (CC)
1:00 P.M.
and student Oscars
O E - Hee Haw (R)
Championship
Wrestling
- GED Course
CL - Gummi Bears (CC)
Grimm's Fairy Tales
Adventures in Scale Model
- Minority Business Report
O .1) - This Week in Baseball High12 - Popeye and Son
- Cartoon Carousel
lights of Maio( League action are
as - Comic Strip Continued
- Sewing With Nancy
GameDay
12 CBS Sports Saturday' World
shown
Lancelot Link, Secret Chimp
0- Good Times
Figure
Skating
0) - Rifleman
Championships
Branded
OMI '21 - Lonesome Pine Specials
▪
Scheduled Exhibition Program. from
Puttin on the Hits
e - 26 Men
0 )1)- Dukes of Hazzard
Budapest, Hungary (60 min ((Taped)
11:00 A.M.
0 10- Superchargers
410 - Rated K For Kids By Kids
OcLOcLe- Animal Crack Ups
- Acrylic Art is Fun
- Can You Be Thinner?
Foofur (CC)
- Summer Switch Robert Klein and
•
Scott Schwartz star in a comedy about
'E
• - Teen Wolf ICC)
Wish You Were Here (In Stereo)
-.21Wh
a father and son who envy each other s
- Kathy's Kitchen
- MacGruder & Loud
-so
lifestyle
so
much
that
they
switch
bod
- Soul Train
- MOVIE 'Violets Are Blue'(CC)
O Wrestling WWF Superstars of as and in the process learn a lesson
- MOVIE 'The Brave Little Toas(60 mm
Wrestling
ter' When their young owner doesn't
0- Weight Loss Made Easy
CI Double Dare
show up at his summer cabin, five elec0(21) - Focus on Society (R)
11;r1 Boxing (2 hrs
tric household items come to life and
CountryClips
(In
Stereo)
ED 21 - Marketing (RI
set out to find him Voices of Jon Loy)
- Jack and Mike
fa Celebrity Outdoors (In Stereo)
rtz. Tim Stack Timothy E Day 1987
▪ _ MOVIE '84 Charing Cross Rated
611 - Mottierworks
NR
Road'(CC) Based on the 20 year tran
• - All the Rivers Run (CC) Part 4 of ;atlantic relationship
car
_
Mike Murdock
between New
4
1983 NCAA Final Four
York writer Helene Hann and the owner
- My Friend Flicks
Laredo
of an antique book store in London
Circle Square
- Easter Is A little boy s search for
Anne Bancroft, Anthony Hopkins, Judi
- LPBT Tour U.S. Open From Dench 1987 Rated PG
his lost dog serves as a reminder of
Winston Salem N C (90 min )(Live)
Easter's deeper meaning
Solo
Gunsrnoke
l
O
t: oA
Maci
sterson
3:05 P.M.
- Jimmy Houston Outdoors
- Andy Griffith
Bible and Life
r

•-

_

•

e-

•

•

•

-

•

•

it

_

0

0

-

-

co e04 _

•

e-

-

o

e

ID

•

•

•-

-

•

•

27 -

•

•

o

•

0

0

• e

-

op -

o

-

•-

-

00

o

•

SHOWTIME

•

•

•

LAST CHANCE

•

Installation
Special!!!

•

•-

a)-

•

-

•

•

o

-

•

1105 A.M.
MOVIE 'Beneath the Planet of
the Apes' James Franciscus, Kim Hun
ter Charlton Heston 1970

11:30 A.M.
- Health Show

- I'm Telling!

- Madeleine Cooks (In Stereo)
Qj ftt - Galaxy High
Inspector Gadget
• - Faces of Culture (RI
_ Tee It Up Premiere A weekly
golfing magazine series with host R C
Bannon, celebrity guests. golfing tips
and driving range competiton (In
Stereo)
Attitudes
- Zorro
One Way Game
QD Outdoor Magazine

▪-

SHOwnmE

to add
with no installation fee.

HURRY! OFFER ENDS SOON!!

Bel-Air

CABLE
VLS1
11IN 753-5005
Center

e-

•

,n)-

12:00 P.M.
0 2) _ America's Top Ten
O 3 - Outdoorsman With
ANes Smith

-

-

e-

•

-

•

-

•

-

•

o

•

Buck

Mc Neely

o

3:30 P.M.

MOVIE - 'Foolin' Around' An ea .2 OcE0- Wide World of
Oklahoma ranch hand falls in love with Sports
a beautiful and wealthy classmate 00 r_E - LPGA Golf: Dinah Shore
when he enrolls in college Gary Busey, Open Third round from Mission Hills
Annette 0 Toole, Eddie Albert 1980
Country Club in Rancho Mirage. Calif
(90 min ((Live)
1:30 P.M.
- Joy of Painting
agi13 1
Skiing. U.S. Pro ChamGreats of the Game
pionships Wove)
Finders Keepers
O Guns of Will Sonnett
Love Your Skin
(1) - Diff'rent Strokes
0X- How to Build a Knife II
IM(21)
O - SkleGED
by Side Premiere (In Stereo)
- Love Your Skin
(27) - TCT Today
America The Second Cen
- 1985 NCAA Final Four Wien
tury (R)
ova, Georgetown, St John's and
- MOVIE . 'Hatari' A team of pro
Memphis State compete in the NCAA
fessional hunters capture wild animals Basketball
Championship
for the Mornella Game Farm in Isogon,
- Sergeant Preston of the Yukon
yika to send to zoos John Wayne
3:35 P.M.
Hardy Kruger, Elsa Martinelli 1962
0 Beverly Hillbillies
(27) - Sermons From Science
- Broken Arrow
4:00 P.M.
- Sunday School Lesson
- College Basketball
•(1)0
Special A retrospective on the history
0 P.M.
cu2:00
•
al 10
Pro Bowlers Tour. of the NCAA Championship Towne
8200,000 Milwaukee Champion merit (Live)
- Art of Ashley Jackson
ship From Red Carpet Celebrity Lanes
- Puffin' on the Hits
in Milwaukee (90 min (Live)
- Columbo
O - Babe Winkleman's Good Fish- Monkees
ing
CHiPs
Look at Me Now
(21) - Firing Line . Should We Ls
0(I)- Runaway With the Rich and•
•

e_

- Sbrgeant Bilko

This is
your last chance

•

1:05 P.M.

▪ _

•
CE) 1M

_

and Jones

S) - To Be Announced

- Young People's Special
▪ Small Wonder
ft i Take Charge!
0 MOVIE 'The Great Muppet
Caper'

•

so

-

•

-

•

.•

•
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10:30 P.M.
7:40 P.M.
(P - CountryClips In Stereo)
0- Investment Advisory
0- Reluctant Dragon Sir Giles, sent
Honeymooners Part 1 of 2
to villagers to slay a "'menacing- dra- CI - Saturday Night Live (In Stereo)' itt - Meadowlark Lemon
gon. discovers that this dragon would o CC,' - All in the Family
Rod and
gplize Drugs?
- To Be Announced
rather read poetry than fight
e - Celebnty Outdoors On Stere01 e -.Its a Living
0 10- - Weekend With Crook and (5) - Lone Ranger Cartoon
- Star Trek The Next Generation
8:00 P.M.
Chase
- MOVIE 'Honeyboy" A young •
12:15 A.M.
boxer pays a high price for his fame and ID- Inspector Gadget
•
CE0C3 0- Ohara (CC)' (R) (In 18 - Synchronal Research
(I1- MOVIE:'Hot Child in the City'
fortune when he rises to be a contender ggp - Keys to Success
0 - MOVIE: 'Flying Tigers' While
12:30 A.M.
for the middleweight championship •
(1t - Nature (CCI
la0 - Golden Girls (CC) (R) (In fighting the Japanese in China during
2 - Dom DeLuise Show (RI
t
er
r
_ MOVIE 'Butch and Sundance
S
t
e
eo
eo)
)
World
War
II
a
squadron
leader
and
his
- Country Kitchen
The Early Days' An outlaw and a O Salvage 1
9
vie for the affections of a nurse O News
0 8 - Austin City Limits (In Stereo) buddy
Tales From the Darkside
sharpshooter take on cattle compan
▪ - New Adventures of Beans Bax- John Wayne, Paul Kelly, Anna Lee
- Reggae Session Rita Marley
ies banks and railroads Torn Beren
MOVIE.
'The Quiller Memoran
ter
(RI
(In
Stereo)
Ziggy Marley Jimmy Cliff and Bunny
ger William Katt Jeff Corey 1979
dum'
ai - MOVIE: 'Showdown' A small
Wailer are Kilned in performance by
- Living Dangerously
Rated PG
town sheriff is forced to oppose an old CI - Love Your Skin 190 mm n I
Stevie Wonder and the P4ev,Ile Rr n!i.
O - My Three Sons
21 - Why Wait
ers 160 min.) (In'Stereol
0 21 - Mystery' Rumpole of the friend who , makes his living robbing 27 - Dallas Holm
trains Dean Martin. Rock Hudson Su- •_ Young and Slim Again
a, - 1987 NCAA Final Four Hugh•
- MOVIE 'The Return of the Bailey (CC) Part 3 of 6
san Clark 1973
lights of the NCAA basketball chary,• Lone Ranger
Johnny Cash Ridin' the Rails
King' Animated A Hobbit faces the ED
pronship series with Indiana Syracuse
- George Schlatter's Comedy
of darkness as he tries to des
powers
Sneak
€1)
Previews
12:50 A.M.
Nevada Las Vegas and Providence
troy the Ring of Doom Voices of Orson
MOVIE
'Fiddler
Roof'
on
Night
A
the
Tracks
Train
Wagon
•0- Rock 'N' Roll Palace Premiere
Bean John Huston Roddy McDowell
milkman in Czarist Russia tries to hold (In Stereo)
1:00 A.M.
CD - Lone Ranger Cartoon
1980 Rated NR
onto his Jewish heritage in the face of
(g - Larry Lea
O 2 - Solid Gold in Concert (R) (In
405 P.M.
IT - David Overstreet -oppression in this adaptation of the hit
(1) - Fishing with Roland Martin
Broadway play Topol Norma Crane gig - AWA Wrestling
CD - SportsCenter (60 min )
Zola Levitt
Leonard
Frey 1971 Rated G
4:30 P.M
6:30 P.M.
Color Me A Rainbow
O
•
Churches
- Great
of America II
3D la1 - NCAA Basketball 0ID- Out of This World
A the Movies
10:35 P.M.
Playoffs: Final Four. Game One From
8:30 P.M.
'Teddy Bartz Nashville
- Miss Marple The Moving Fin113
3
Throb
Kansas City Mo (2 firs ) (Live)
Amen (CC) Part 2 of 2 (RI
- NCAA Basketball
•CU al
ger Partof 2
▪
- This Old House (CC)
Playoffs: Final Four Game Two From (In Stereo)
10:40 P.M.
- Lightmusic
* drisas City, Mo (2 hrs , 30 min ((Live) e _ Mr President IA) (In Stereo)
- T and T
0 - MOVIE: 'Hunter's Blood' A (g)
is SportsCenter
praisethe
al - Denms the Menace
group of city boys fall prey to back
- Accent
CI
- Donna Reed
Lord
woods
poachers
during
Skin
an
Tennessee Outdoorsmen
Arkansas
- Love Your
•
- Eye on Hollywood
1:05
A.M.
- Tee It Up Premiere
- Mamas Family
e _ Bob Goldthwait Share the deer hunt Sam Bottoms, Kim Delaney O
3 - News (R)
Gulager
Clu
1987
Rated
R
- World Stag* The Second An
Warmth
Taped
at
Bottom
New
York s
- Count Duckula
1:30 A.M.
nual Prince's Trust AN-Star Rock
Line, this unpredictable comedian per
10:50 P.M.
- News
CO INN News
Concert Performances by George Her
ap - Rock 'N Roll Palace (In Stereo) forms his off-the wall nightclub act (60 0- Night Tracks
nson Ringo Starr, Elton John Eric
min ) (In Stereo)
- MOVIE: 'Kit Carson and the
Cfr - Love Spacial
11:00 P.M.
Clapton Phil Collins Ben E King Bryan
Mountain Men'
9:00 P.M.
- Campbells
to go - Honeymooners Part 2 of 2
Adams Paul Young. Midge Ure and
e au0CU
- Spenser. For Hire 0X- Gunsrnoke
Praise the Lord
•
- Country Crossroads
Jeff Lynne (60 min (In Stereo)
(CC). (In Stereo)
_ Top Rank Boxing: "Irish"
03):)- Mama's Family
7:00 P.M.
0- Mouseterpiecs Theartor
OID- Hunter (In Stereo)
Mickey Ward vs. Edwin Curet Junior
Marshall Dillon
am CU
CU
Crt - Mike Adkins
- Dolly (CC) (R) (In
welterweight bout scheduled for 10
- West 57th
IB
3D
O (12:, - Jeffersons
_ Horse Racing Jim Beam Stakes Stereo)
rounds From Atlantic City. Ward is
3D -MOVIE:'Captain Kidd' There 0- Twentieth Century
and Tropical Park Derby From Flor
O CD 3D - Facts of Life (CC) (RI (In is high
15-1, 11 KOs Curet is 22-7-2, 9 KOs
pir
of
adventure
prince
as
the
0 Midnight Love
once. Ky and Calder Fla (60 min ) Stereoz
ates hunts for treasure on the high
(2 hrs. 30 min I (R)
(Live)
CF)- Lawrence Welk Show - Easseas Charles Laughton. John Carra 0- Grand Ole Opry Live Backstage IP - 26 Men
ter
- Lone Ranger
0- Dr. Ruth Show
dine, Randolph Scott 1945
1:45 A.M.
MOVIE: 'California Suite' Vig
MOVIE: 'The Chosen' A friend'
4:35 P.M.
- News
World
Stage: The Second Anseveral
nettes
couples
of
spending
the
ship slowly develops between a
_ Fishin' With Orlando Wilson
weekend in a resort hotel create a ser- ap - Friday the 13th. The Series
worldly, assimilated Jew and the son nual Prince's Trust All-Star Rock
- Miss Marple The Moving Fin5:00 P.M.
ies of comedy sketches about human
of a Hassidic rabbi Based on Chaim Po- Concert Performances by George Her
nson, Ringo Starr, Elton John, Eric
nature Maggie Smith, Alan Alda. Ri- ger Part 1 of 2
e EL - News
tok's novel Maximilian Schell, Rod
Clapton, Phil Collins, Ben E King, Bryan
0- Mister Ed
so 1) - ABC New.(CC)
chard Pryor 1978
Steiger, Robby Benson 1981 Rated
Adams, Paul Young, Midge Ure and
▪ - Wheel of Fortune
al- Boys Will Be Boys Part 2 of 2 (R) O - Boxing (2 hrs )
PG
Jeff Lynne (2 hrs 15 min I (In Stereo)
(In Stereo)
ED 21 - Lonesome Pine Specials
3:)- It's• Living
-.John
Jacobs
177)
ID
Kitchen
Country
AM.
Twentieth
Century
0 3D - Hornetime Underground O
0- Young and Slim Again
Tracks
•
Night 10
- Rowan & Martin's Laugh-In
Sprinklers
CD Cagney & Lacey
0- Easter Is A little boy's search for
0- MOVIE:'Blind Date'(CC) A blond his lost dog serves as a reminder of
al - Video Soul
0- Bustin' Loose
3:00 A.M.
e
- WonderWorks Seal Morn- late pairs an overworked yuppie with a Easter's deeper meaning
O - Mr Wizard's World
- MOVIE: 'Las Vegas Lady' A
beautiful woman who reacts to alcohol
‘.. mysterious man persuades a casino
ing (CC) Part 2 of 2 (R)
O - Muttitrim
1 1:05 PiNI.
gg - Grand Ole Opry Live Backstage in a strange way Bruce Willis, Kim Bas- OC3)- MOVIE:'Red-gonia' A young playgirl and her friends to rob their boss
•21. - Tony Brown's Journal
inger, John Larroquene 1987 Rated
Johnny Cash Rider.'" the Rails S)- MOVIE 'Police Academy 4: Ciwoman and a mighty swordsman bat- of illegal profits Stella Stevens, Stuart
PG-13 (In Stereo)
Whitman, George DiCenzo 1976
tizens
on
Patrol'
(CC) Police academy
• - Missing Adventures of Ozzie
tle an evil queen f eentrol of her king
graduates are put to work training local 2? - Jerry Bernard
and Harriet
dom Brigitte Nie sen, Arnold Schwar 0- MOVIE:'The Housekeeper' Un
CD - Paper Chase - The Second Year zenegger, Sandah "Bergman 1985
citizens in a crime fighting program
aware of her mental instability a New
2? - 100 Huntley Street
Bible and Life
Guttenberg.
Steve
Smith.
Bubba
England family hires a timid EnglishMi
a) • MOVIE 'Sheriff of Tombstone'
11:25
P.M.
chael Winslow 1987 Rated PG
woman as their domestic servant Rita
9:30 P.M.
0- MOVIE: 'Witchboard' A deadly Tushingham, Ross
Petty, Jackie Bur
MOVIE: 'No Mercy'(CC) While 0 INN News
5:05 P.M.
supernatural force is unleashed when a roughs
1986
- World Championship Wrestling tracking down his partner's killer, a pol O - Car 54, Where Are You?
woman uses a Ouija board to communiice officer becomes entangled with a
(2 hrs
fa- Wish You Were Here (In Stereo) cate with the other side Todd Allen, ▪ - Video Vibrations
crime czar's mistress Richard Gere
Investment Advisory
5:30 P.M.
ED • MOVIE 'Black MOon Rising' Tawny Kitaen, Stephen Nichols 1987 O -- To
Kim Basinger, Jeroen Krabbe 1986
Be Announced
O
Rated
R
(2 - ABC News (CC)
CB - Sunday School Lesson
Rated R (In Stereo)
Jimmy
gg
Houston Outdoors
13 (2) - National Geographic This *7) - TCT Alive
11:30 P.M.
10:00 P.M.
.B2lindD.ate..
look at the human mind explores its
AM.
3:O
is- College Hockey- NCAA Division 0 2 0 3 0le r0Cu 41 49 O IT)-Mama's Family (RI
mysteries and critical new discoveries
blind
da
lC withl
- Saturday Night Live (In O MOVIE:
One Championship Game From Lake 12 News
about how it functions (60 min )
date
pairs
an
yuppme
overworked
0
Stereo)
Placid, N Y (3 hrs )(Live)
0- Hogan's Heroes
beautiful woman who reacts to alcohol
•
SD - NBC News
- Voice of Victory
gg - MOVIE:'Come Next Spring' An
a strange way Bruce Willis, Kim Bas
Marblehead Manor
Gomer Pyle. USMC
e l2J _ Natural Weight Loss: Your in
Arkansas man returns home to his fa, O
ipngel
G r,3John
on larroquette 1987 Rated
Shortstories
- McLaughlin Group
0
Right to be Lean
mily after wandering for eight years
Stereo)
Marital
▪
'Turnabout'
MOVIE:
00 Charles in Charge
Ann Sheridan, Steve Cochran. Walter
go - Vietnam The 10,000 Day War
roles are magically reversed when a
3:30 A.M.,
0 Star Trek
Brennan 1955
- qtand Ole Opry Live
Outdoor Magazine
0 New Generations
- Resurrection Celebration (SO tItisband and wife's constant bickering". 127) - Together Again
prompts an Indian god to teach then) a
min )
0 2i - European Journal
lesson Adolphe Meniou, Carole Lan- 0- High School Hockey: Minnesota
- MOVIE: 'Nice Girls Don't Ex- Night 30
Tracks A.1",
State Tournament (90 min ( (Taped)
7:05 P.M.
dis, John Hubbard 1940
plode' Despite being cursed with in- Sergeant Preston of the Yukon
- MOVIE:'The Sand Pebbles' An • - Channel Crossings
4:00 A.M.
cendiary powers, a lovesick teen-ager
American is forced to take a stand 0- This Week in Country Music
- Walt Disney Presents Man in
11:50 P.M.
attempts to find romance Barbara Her
when opium is planted aboard his gunFlight
- Night Tracks (Inttereol
El- Lady Blue
ris, Michelle Meynnk, William O'Leary
boat on the Yangtze river Steve
- MOVIE 'My Pal Trigger' A
1987 Rated PG
12:00 A.M.
McOurn, Richard Crenna, Richard At- (27)- Zola Levitt
shady casino operator is determined to
SportsCenter
•
Living
- Hors's Boomer
It's
(R)
a
(P [2)
tenborougb 1966
own the finest thoroughbred in we
111 - John Ankerberg
gg - Fishin' Hole
0- Hardcastle and McCormick
west Roy Roger's. Gabby Hayes, Trig7:30 P.M.
_ Monroe.
- Davey and Goliath
Perry Mason
O
ger 1946
- 227 (CC) (R) (In Stereo)
00
Love Boat
10:15 P.M.
•
6:00 P.M.
11) - Plant Groom
•
- Women in Prison (R) (In Stereo)
- Living Dangerously
•
Star Search
e - Vietnam The 10,000 Day War 13 ABC News (CC)
4:30 A.M.
0- MOVIE:.'Topper Takes A.Trip'
- News
10:20 P.M.
DinieWohi
0- -Make Room for Daddy
1
ABC News (CC)
113 - Hee Haw
- Weight Machine Instruction
FZI - Grand Ole Opry Live
- David Wade
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THE MURRAY LEDGER & TIMES

SUNDAY

SATURDAY. MARCH 26, 1988
bunnies all ingredients of Easter cheer
to a dismal town where children 'are
outlawed (60 min I
Lighter Side of Sports Host Jay
Johnstone
0-.Lloyd Ogilvie
63 - Come Alive
9:05 A.M.
a - Good News

63 -

Family Medicine Update

e _ Grimm s Fairy Tales

27 - R W Schanbach
Campbells

27 - Richard Lee
1'00 P M
- Game Day
- Little House on the Prairie
a) - First Baptist Church
63 - First Love
4/3/88
Women's Tennis Challenge of
10:50 A.M.
7:05 A.M
the Champions i2 his g
t.I
500 A.M
a - Auto Racing. Formula One SIX - Explore
63 Flmtstones
0 - Alice
Grand Prix of Brazil From Rio de Jam 0-MOVIE 'River of No Return' An
7:30 A.M.
0 - Curious George
ro (2 hrs 10 min )(Live)
entertainer and a widower with a son
2 - Amazing Grace
4111- World Tomorrow
travel downriver On a raft menaced by
9:15
A.M.
11:00 A.M.
3,
Day
of
Discovery
CF- Video Vibrations
rapids Indians and a gambler Robert
ED 21 - Kentucky's Story
O
World
Tomorrow
Falwell
Mitchum Marilyn Monroe Rory Cal- MOVIE: 'Sweet Liberty (CC) A O Jerry
First Baptist Church
9:30 A.M.
- Young at Heart
houn 1954
.ollege historian goes into a state of
2 - Two Rivers Baptist Church 0 $ - Nature (CC) On Stereol
madness when a production company 0 - Heritage of Faith
Trouble River A young boy and
0
12
Jerry Falwell
Services
arrives in town to film a movie based on C)- Rocky and Friends
his grandmother escape danger by
3 - Easter Service Easter From (1) - All-American Wrestling
his book Alan Alda Michael Caine.
- Mr Wizard's World
fleeing down a river on a raft (60 min I
Borne Pope John Paul II celebrates ▪ - Count Duck ula
Michelle Pied-ter 1986 Rated PG
ffEl 21 - Sesame Street (CC) (RI
- Love Your Skin
Easter Sunday Mass from St Petetss C) - Love Your Skin
•- You and Me. Kid
la 21 - America The Second Cafi•
63 - It Is Written
Square in Rome 460 min I
0 21 - Modern Maturity
tury
- Seabert
27 - TCT Today
Amazing Facts
63 - Rodeo Mesquite Championship 63 - Outdoor News Network
fga - MOVIE 'Peggy Sue Got Mara - Auto Racing Mickey Thomp
- To Be Announced
Rodeo from Mesquite Texas 460 min I
son's Off-Road Championship Grand ried'(CC) A middle-aged woman gets
ED - Obstetrics/Gynecology Update
- Amazing Grace Bible Class (In Stereo)
the opportunity to change her life after
Prix From San Diego 160 min (R)
ED - MOVIE 'Breaking Away' (CC)
63 - Physicians' Journal Update
a fainting spell sends her back in time to 63 Garner Ted Armstrong
)scar winning tale of four high school
- NewSight '87
her senior year in high school Kathleen O - Captain Power and the Soldiers 63 - Young People's Concert with graduates who ponder their future
Joy
Music
of
63
Rath The Canadian toot singer per
Turner Nicolas Cage Barry Miller of the Future
while preparing for a grueling bicycle
5:30 A.M.
forms a sing along concert for children race
Visionaries
1986 Rated PG 13
Dennis Christopher
Dennis
O - Farm Digest
and their parents iEle mm I
12 27 - Jimmy Swaggart
ea- New Adventures of Winnie the
Quaid Barbara Barrie 1979 Rated PG
Christian
Science
Monitor
Re
17 - Dr James Kennedy
Pooh
63 - Bad News Bears
63 - A Gospel Session Everybody
ports
63 - Young People's Special
27 - Word of God
0 21 - Newton's Apple ICC)
Say Yeah! A celebration of American
- Spartakus and the Sun Beneath 63 - Inside the PGA Tour
gospel music with host Paul Simon
63 - Hidden Heroes Featured NAS 63 - Great Churches of America I
the Sea
featuring performances by Andrae
CAR crew chief Harry Hyde, leader of
Ben Haden
11:30 A.M.
It Is Written
the Rick Hendricks team (In Stereo)
2 This Week With David Brink- Crouch Jennifer Holliday The Oak
7:35 A.M.
- Fellowship of Faith
Ridge Boys and Luther Vandross 160
Cooking
With
Australian
ley
if.
63 Tom & Jerry's Funhouse
ED - Mousercise
monI In Stereo)
George
- Jerry Falwell
8:00 A.M.
- PGA Golf Greater Greenboro
27 - Sermons From Science
63 - MOVIE: 'Gandhi'(CC) Over the 0 Meet the Press (CC)
2
Open Final Round from North Carolina
Sunday
Morning With course of 56 years Gandhi rises from
fi
€19 - Worshipers
;. 3. - Very Special Arts Story En
Charles Kuralt
poverty to become India's leader tertainers including Jermaine Jackson (2 Ns I (Live)
Gloria
0
- MOVIE • 'Santa F. Trail' A group
- James Robison
against
British rule Ben Kingsley. Bonnie Franklin Itzhak Perlman Larry
6:00 A.M.
_ of cavalrymen follows the trail of aboli
0 T - It Is Written
Candice Bergen Martin Sheen 1982
Gatlin and the Gatlin Brothers perform
It's Your Business
tionist John Brown, from Bloody Kan
Rated PG
- Sunday Today
for and with the disabled Appear
- Community Worship
sas to Harpers Ferry Errol Flynn Olivia
- This Week in Sports (60 min )
Dr James Kennedy
63
ances
Paul
John
Pope
by
II
first
lady
'3D - Mornings on 5
de Havolland Raymond Massey 1940
Oral Roberts
8 - Wild America i(1(
63
Nancy
Reagan.
George
Segal
and oth
0- James Kennedy
- Bright New Wings
ers Host Cliff Robertson (60 mm)n
0 Sunday Mass
9:35 A.M.
lag 12 - Easter Special
1:20 P.M.
- In Touch
Puttin'
on
(In
the
Hits
63
Stereo)
la- MOVIE: 'Spartacus. A gladiator
- Adventures of the Little Koala
63 - MOVIE 'Harvey' Elwood P
CD 12 - Sunday Morning (CO
rebel escapes from slavery and with an • - Inspector Gadget
- Tom & Jerry's Funhouse
Dowd a gentle man has a companion
army of slaves, challenges the awe- • - Multitrim
13 - Dennis the Menace
- Mount Olive Baptist Church
named Harvey who happens to be a
some
might
of
imperial
Rome Kirk 0 21 - Comment on Kentucky (RI
Bobby Jones
six foot invisible rabbit James Ste
63 - Investment Advisory
- Billy Westmorland Fishing Diary Douglas. Laurence Olivier, Jean Sim- (4) - Kidsworld
wart Josephine Hull 1951
(g) - MOVIE 'Bon Voyage Charlie
mons 1960
Stereo)
12:00 P M.
Brown' Charlie Brown and linus head
1:30 P.M.
10:00 A.M.
nn - Investment Advisory
to Europe as exchange students 1979 ee
O More Real People
O0 I - SportsWorld Superstars
Kenneth
Copeland
MOVIE:
'Honkytonk
Man' With O
63
Rated G
0 1 - Virgil Ward's Championship Competition, from Miami Coverage
hopes of performing at the Grand Ole 0
- World Tomorrow
Fishing
- Welcome to Pooh Corner
of the first preliminary round at the SuOpry, an aging country singer travels
Hogan's Heroes
- World Tomorrow
27 - Faithline
perstars Competition, from Miami (90
the backroads of America with his ne
Tennessee Crossroads (R)
- Washington Week in Review monI (Taped)
O
63 - SportsCenter
phew Clint Eastwood, Kyle Eastwood, 0- MOVIE
'Four for Texas' Two (CC)
0 Can You Be Thinner?
63 - To Be Announced
Barry Corbin 1982 Rated PG
feuding westerners unite to oppose a 63-MOVIE 'Ben Hur' A Judean ans
21 - America The Second Cen63 - This Is the Life
63 - Donald Duck Presents
crooked banker and his dastardly tocrat defies the paganism of ancient tury
6:30 A.M
21' - Solo Act
schemes Frank Sinatra. Dean Martin. Rome in the early days of
Christianity FP Auto Specialty Magazine
0 LL - Essence
Victor Buono 1963
63 Motorweek Illustrated
Charlton Heston Jack Hawkins. Ste
63 - Cardiology Update
Week
- AG
Our Sunday Best
63 - Laurel And Hardy
phen Boyd 1959
- Christophers
Nashville Gospel Show
0 You Can't do That on Television
CD Methodist Hour
Alice
2:00 P.M.
0(13 - Weather Special
Breath of Life
8:05 A.M.
63 Lassie
a
American
Playhouse: SunMarshall Dillon
0
21
WondorWork
s:
Seal Morn63 Flintstones
63- Love Your Skin
day in the Park With George ICC) (R)
0 Robert Schuller
ing (CC) Part 2 of 2 (R)
8:30 A.M.
- Scholastic Challenge
63 - Hack's Choice A boy is torn befp - Inside Winston Cup Racing A
al 12 - Living Hope Trinity Lutheran
0 3 - Kenneth Copeland
- Hank Parker's Fishing Magazine tween love for his uncle and respect for
behindthe-scenes
look
racing,
auto
at
- Maple Town
In Stereo)
00- Day of Discovery
tradition when his uncle claims a family
including interviews. highlights and
- Victory Temple
5
heirloom
- Internal Medicine Update
James Robison
63
late-breaking
news
Host
Ned
Jarrett
1921 - Dumbo's Circus
0 0 - DeGrassi Junior High (CC) (In Stereo)
- Love Your Skin
63 - MOVIE:'The Big Fisherman' Si63 - World Sport Special
mon Peter, a fisherman, becomes Je 0
Popeye
- Focus on Society
Cardiology
Update
63 - Westbrook Hospital
sus disciple and the first head of the 63-American Sports Cavalcade
(r) Turkey Television
(1) - MOVIE: The Bible' John Hus
F ea 6:45 A.M.
the
0 21
World Championship
OWL/TV ICC)
ton's epic adaptation of the first 22 Christian church John Saxon, Herbert tured
Lom, Howard Keel 1959 Rated G
Swamp Buggy Races,from Naples. Fla
0 W - Charlie Hamilton
chapters of the Book of Genesis
63 Bassmasters (In Stereo)
(90 min )(In Stereo)
George C Scott, Peter O'Toole Ava CV)- Richard DeHaan
EL) Raccoons (In Stereo)
7:00 A.M.
- Butterfly Island
Gardner 1966
63 - Physicians' Journal Update
21' - Dwight Thompson
•(L - Jerry Falwell
(I)- Baptist Hour
MOVIE:'Jesus' The life of Christ
(f) - Headlines on Trial
•
63 Magic Years in Sports Look at 63 - First Easter Rabbit Animated
is told according to the Gospel of Luke
12:30 P.M.
the year 1957 with a feature on home Burl
- Or James Kennedy
Ives narrates this magical tale of a
Brian Deacon, Rivka Noiman 1979
ej ('21) - Business World
run great Hank Aaron
0(i)0 - Jimmy Swaggart
toy rabbit, Stuffy, a Christmas present
Rated G
0
Women's
Tennis.
Challenge
0CU - Song and Answers
8:35 A.I10,
to a young girl named Glmda
Urt - Zola Levitt
of the Champions (2 hrs I (Live)
0(lt) - Sesame Street (CC)
Andy Griffith
63 - Superbook Club
0
2:30 P.M.,•
0
CI)
College
Basketball,
Al
Cartoons
63 - Catch the Spirit
9:00 A.M.
McGuire NCAA Championship Spe
CV
($ - Boxing (90 Min ((Live)
Bethesda Fellowship
Robert Schuller
10:30 A.M.
cis! College basketball commentator Al
- Empty Chair Children bring holi••12 Robert Schuller
- Oral Roberts
0 CL - Woodmont Baptist Church
McGuire previews tomorrow night's day spirit to their recently divorced
- Sharon. Lois & Bram's Elephant O Gerald and Brenda Duncan
0
Iey1
(1)
CC-IThis Week With David Brink- National Championship Game (60 mother, who is having difficulty celeShow
min I (Taped)
- Mystery' Rumpole of the
brating the Passover without their
- Frederick K Price
Bailey (CC) Part 1 nt 6
() - In Touch
NBA Basketball: Chi- father
Mister Rogers IR)
cago Bulls at Detroit Pistons (2 hrs .
O - Visionaries
- Look at Me Now
(1)- Coral Ridge Ministry
- World Tomorrow
30 min ((Live)
- Garner Ted Armstrong
- Focus on Society
- Gomer Pyle, USMC
0- Adventures of Tom Sawyer An,
0 - Searching the Scriptures
0
- Word on Words
Monkees
TCT Today
mated series based on Mark Twain's
Wall Street Week
a cit - Oral Roberts
Dawn's New Life
0 Jimmy Swaggart
work First up Tom and Huck Finn go
- At the Movies
NICK
Rocks
News
21
FD
Quiz
63
3:00 P.M.
on a pig hunt in ttw. woods
- Zoo Family
FFI Performance Plus
63 - Look at Me Now
00if - LPGA Golf: Nabisco Di
111 - Good Morning Mickey!
Erl The Easter Bunny Is Coming to
Motoworld Featured highlights 63 - Look at Me Now
nab Shore Open Final round from Ms
121 - Nancy Harmon
Town Animated Fred Astaire narrates of the 47th Annual Daytona 200 Super - ED 11.1 - Scholastic Challenge
sion
Hills Country Club in Rancho Mir
NBA Today
the story of Sunny, a rabbit who brings, bike Classic Road Race and the Day- fP - Bassmasters (In Stereo)
age. Calif (2 hrs ((Live),,
James Kennedy
63 Orthopaedic Surgery Update 0 It)
egiirrOlifncl• .1elly beans and chocolate tona Supercross (In Stereo)
NCAA Women's
•
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•
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o

are-

•
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e (ft

e-

momi SUNDAYcoNT.
Basketball Championship From Ta
coma Wash (2 hrs )(Live)
- Boxing (60 men)(Live)
- Firing Line
0 - MOVIE 'The Sun Comes Up'
L assie and a young boy change the life
of an embittered concert singer Je
anette MacDonald Lloyd Nolan Claude
Jarman Jr 1949
a - Rirted K For Kids By Kids
New Generations
Marketing
- Internal Medicine Update
- Which Mother Is Mine? Melissa
Sue Anderson stars as a 16-year old
who s about to be adopted by her fos
ter family when her natural mother ar
rives and tries to reclaim her Marion
Ross co stars (60 min )
MOVIE 'Save the Dog!' An as
pang actress goes to extremes to save
the life of her beloved pet Cindy Wit
Items Tony Randall Katherine Hal
mood 1988
- In Touch
- Swimming and Diving NCAA
Division One Women's Championship From Austin Texas (90 min
ye)
ED - Gunsmoke
- Love Worth Finding

Mixed Pairs Championship From Al
lentown Pa 190 min )(R)
One in the Spirit

-

•

_
op 21 _

•

•

•

-

3:30 P.M
- Finders Keepers
- Catch the Spirit
•
ED
- Marketing
ED - Inside Winston Cup Racing A
behind-the,scenes look at auto racing,
including interviews. highlights and
late-breaking news Host Ned Jarrett
Family Medicine Update
Three Days
•

•

_

3:35 P M

•

_ Andy Griffith

4:00 P.M.

la

2
- Spirit of Adventure
Enjoy watching a variety of sports from
helicopter skiing to windsurfing (60
min )
- First Baptist Easter Special- The
Light (60 min I
Profiles of Nature (In Stereo)
MOVIE: 'Jesus Christ Superstar The rock musical version of the
Biblical story of the last seven days in
the life of Jesus is set amid the tumult
of contemporary Israel Ted Neeley,
Carl Anderson Yvonne Elliman 1973
- Skating Rink Socially handicapped by a speech impediment, a
young man learns a lesson in selfconfidence when a former figure skater
teaches him to skate (60 min )
- Victory Temple
.2t - Lap Quilting. Handbags and
Wall Hangings
ED- Performance Plus Featured yes
terday's Chevrolets at the Monterey
Historic Automobile Races (In Stereo)
a - Heart Under Attack
5- MOVIE: 'Sweet Liberty'(CC) A
college historian goes into a state of
madness when a production company
arrives in town to film a movie based on
his book Alan Aida, Michael Caine.
Michelle Pfeiffer 1986 Rated PG
- MOVIE. 'The Grapes of Wrath'
The epic story of a faille* s migratilbrito
California during the depression of the
thirties Henry Fonda, Jane Darwell,
John Carradine 1940
- Today, the Bible and You
- Empire
- Joy of Music

as lID -

•

-

•

•

•

4:05 P.M.

•

- Beverly Hillbillies

•

sa -

-

P.M.
- World Championship Wrestling
5:00 P.M.
News
S CES- ABC News !CC'
CBS News
CU
CE - WonderWorks: Seal Morning (CC) Part 2 of 2 (9)
O - MOVIE 'The Robe' The Roman
tribune ordered to crucify the Messiah
is converted to Christianity when he
dons the robe of Jesus Richard Burton,
Jean Simmons Victor Mature 1953
a - Mr Wizard's World
- Heaven on Earth
Victory Garden (CC(
Motoworld Featured highlights
of the 47th Annual Daytona 200 Super bike Classic Road Race and the Day
tone Supercross (In Stereo)
a - Internal Medicine Update
- Danger Bay ICC)
Big Valley
Making Life Count

Si

0

0

CI) -

• at -

•

-

_
21•

•

•

_

•

5:30 P.M.
ABC News im
13'Ts - Wild Kingdom
0
NBC News
0 5
News
- Love Your Skin
(1%) 12 Lou Hobbs
O - Star Trek
New Leave it to Beaver
C3 - Breath of Life
fp 21
Frugal Gourmet (In Stereo)
- Hidden Heroes Featured NASLAR crew chief Harry Hyde, leader of
the Rick Hendricks team (In Stereo)
- Age and Hypertension
- Animals in Action
27 Ivier9a Tompkins
- This Is the Life
N CL -

6:00 P.M.
•.2 5 CV• - MOVIE: 'Superman II' (CC) Superman must choose
between his love for Lois Lane and his
pledge to protect Earth when three
Kryptonian criminals take over the
U S A Christopher Reeve, Margot Kid
der, Gene Hackman 1980 (R) (In
Stereo)
Our House(CC) (In Stereo)
DO
12 60 Minutes (CC)
- Comrades (CC) (P)
- 21 Jump Street (In Stereo)
O - Inspector Gadget
- MOVIE, 'Speedtrap' A private
eye and a policewoman join forces to
track down an elusive car thief Joe
Don Baker. Tyne Daly, Richard Jaeck el
1978
111 - Christian Lifestyle Magazine
11) - Kovels on Collecting
5- American Sports Cavalcade F ea
lured
the
World - Championship
Swamp Buggy Races, from Naples, Fla
(90 min ) (In Stereo)
- Family Medicine Update
IS 7 MOVIE: 'Hoosiers' (CC) A
former college coach faces resentment
when he takes over as head of an Ind'
ana high-school basketball team Gene
Hackman. Dennis litipper, Barbara Her
shey 1986 Rated PG (In Stereo)
- MOVIE: 'The Bible' John Huston's epic adaptation of the first 22
chapters of the Book of Genesis
George C Scott, Peter O'Toole, Ave
Gardner 1966
SportsCentor
Crossbow
Insight

a

•

-

4:30 P.M.
fl(1)- Learning Circles
6:30 P.M.
This Old House (CC)
Count Duckula
Auto Specialty Magazine
- Gospel Magazine
- Missing Adventures of Ozzie
Faces of Japan
•
and Harriet
Specialty Update Surgery
Benny Hinn Ministries
- MOVIE: 'Solarbabiss" (CC) In a
•- Gymnastics: International futuristic world plagued by drought, a
•

e-

-

•

a0ID
(R)
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aa cu o-

e

(21: -
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-
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•
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lit -

•

-

•
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(E)

•

-

OJ
o

•

O

cv5 it -

o

-

•

O - My Three Sons
- National Geographic Explorer
e)- Bobby Jones
Motoworld Featured highlights
of the 47th Annual Daytona 200 Super
bike Classic Road Race and the Day
tona Supercross (In Stereo)
- Cardiology Update
S)- MOVIE: 'Dear America. letters
From Vietnam'(CC) Archival footage
and songs from the '60s underscore
this portrait of the Vietnam conflict
1987 Rated NR (In Stereo)
- MOVIE: 'Peggy Sue Got Mar•
reed'(CC) A middle-aged woman gets
the opportunity to change her life after
a fainting spell sends her back in time to
her senior year in high school Kathleen
Turner, Nicolas Cage. Barry Miller
1986 Rated PG 13
E.V. Hill
In Touch
- Baptist Hour
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•
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•

•

•
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•

•

•

•

•

_

•

4:35

•
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group of orphans becomes involved in
Hidden Heroes Featured - NAS- Rodeo from Mesquite, Texas (60 min )
the battle for possession of a myster- CAR crew chief Harry Hyde, leader of (In Stereo)
ious source of power Richard Jordan. the Rick Hendricks team (In Stereo)
- Orthopaedic Surgery Update
Jami Gertz. Jason Patric 1986 Rated
Internal Medicine Update
- MOVIE: 'Once Upon a Time in
PG 13 (In Stereo)
America'(CC) A portrait of the friend(27 - Uoyd Ogilvie
- Church on the Way
ships, loyalties and betrayals of a small
P.M.
9:00
NHL Hockey Teams to be angroup of Jewish gangsters in the
CE
ABC News Special:
•
nounced (3 hrs ((Live)
1920s and '30s Robert DeNiro, James
Yellow River (CC)(60 min I
a - Animals of Africa
Woods, Tuesday Weld 1984 Rated
- Great Performances
Methodist Hour
The Miser (CCI •
- MOVIE: 'The Kid from Left
7:00 P.M.
CB - News
- Family Ties (CC) (P) (In • - Star Trek The Next Generation Field' A boy's father secretly helps him
manage and turn around a losing big
Stereo)
0- Mister Ed
league ball club Dan Dailey, Anne Ban•Cr_) S(j4 - Murder, She Wrote O - Jimmy Swagger/
croft, Lloyd Bridges 1953
(CC)
5- Bassmasters (In Stereo)
- Praise the Lord
- Nature )CC) (R) (In
CU 0
ED - Obstetrics/Gynecology Update
- SportsCenter (60 min
Stereo)
5- Adventures of Sherlock Holmes
- Joy of Music
Werewolf
(CC) (In Stereo)
5
27 - Kenneth Copeland
10:15 P.M.
• All Is Forgiven
ED - Ben Haden
- ABC News ICC)
C!) Rowan & Martin's Laugh -In
CD - Richard Jackson
• - Frederick K. Price
10:20 P.M.
9:30 P.M.
- Physicians' Journal Update
,3 - ABC News ICCI
- Look at the Cubs '88 Broadcas- Don't Ask Me. Ask God A look at
10:30 P.M.
life s most pressing questions based ters Harry Caray and Steve Stone prevMASH
upon the results of a nationwide Gallup iew the Chicago Cubs' upcoming baseBenson
poll Guests include Vincent Price. ball season
All in the Family
a
- Car 54 Where are You?
Steve Allen, Jayne Meadows. Norman
- America's Horse Featured the CD CC - Dallas
Fell, Ruth Buzz,. Tony Danza and Ben
National Cutting Horse Association O - MOVIE 'Rustlers' Rhapsody' A
Vereen (60 min I
Derby, from Belton Texas (In Stereo) cleancut singing cowboy protects a
7:30 P.M.
small town from an evil catt'e baron
- Family Medicine Update
00CC- Day By Day In Stereo)
Tom Berenger G W Bailey, Andy GrifMOVIE:
fp
'The Tracker' (CC) An
Married...With Children (CC) (In
fith
1985
Arizona rancher sets out to bring back
Stereo)
a religious fanatic and his two female 0- Lou Grant
Brush Strokes
CBS News
hostages Kns Kristofferson, Mark •
O - Make Room for Daddy
Blackadder
Moses Scott Wilson 1988 (In Stereo)
- Inside Winston Cup Racing A
- Baseball's Greatest Hits: 1986 ▪ Monkees
behind-the-scenes look at auto racing. World Series New
York Mets vs Bos 5 Jerry Falwell
including interviews, highlights and ton Red Sox
619 internal Medicine Update
late-breaking news Host Ned Jarrett
- Rock Alive
- Ed Young
(In Stereo)
- Gloria
10:00
P.M.
• - Catholic Good News
9210TOOTO CU GI
10:35 P.M.
0- Life Together
News
5
Entertainment This Week In
8:00 P.M.
- Tales From the Darkside
Stereo)
00(1) - MOVIE: 'The Fortunate
- Friday the 13th The Series
10:45 P.M.
Pilgrim Mart 1 of 2)' Premiere.(CC)
- Variety Tonight
A recently widowed Italian immigrant
O
- Branded
in 1915 New York is forced to provide ▪ - Smothers Brothers Show
11:00 PM,
Sports Page Talk show focusing
for herself and her children in this adap- She's the Sheriff (RI
tation of Mario Puzo s novel Sophia on major sports issues of the week
Got It Made (RI
We
Loren, Edward James Olmos, Hal Hol- Hosted by John Wells
uolikme
G uenysm
-rac
(32T
brook 1988 Part 1 of 2 (In Stereo) a - Vietory Temple
an Show rH
Rodeo Mesquite Championship •
MOVIE: The Woman
O
Stereo)
He Loved' Premiere, (CC) A fact based account of the romance between American divorcee Wallis Simpson and England's King Edward VII
who abdicated the throne in 1936 to
marry her Jane Seymour, Anthony An
drews 1989
0 8 ED 21 - Masterpiece Theatre:
David Copperfield (CC) Part 2 of 5
- Star Search
- It's Garry Shandling"s Show fin
Stereo)
Bob Marley & the Wailers Premiere This documentary, profiling the
life
h
reggae musician Bob Marley, fea
tures interviews with his wife, mother
and producer and performance clips (2

8:30 P.M.
1111111er-00Duet (CC) Part 2 of 2 (R) (In
Stereo)

•

Donna Reed

_

Wolicing
Around
The
Clock
For You!

Some advertising messages are fleet
ing
they're seen or heard for a
few seconds
and then they are
gone
It's not that way when you advertise
in classified Your message, in print,
can be read and re read
any time
of the day or night.
When you're looking for results,
look to classified. One phone call
puts your ad in print and it keeps
on working for you
right around
the clock I

The Mur)ray
Ledger & Times
Classified Ads
753-1916

•
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go- Young and Slim Again
12:15 AM
_ For Our Times

mom;SUNDAYcota

12:30 AM
• 2 - Face to Face
- Nashville Gospel Show
Major League Baseball Special
a) Facts About Hair Loss

- All Is Forgiven
hrs 1 (In Stereo)
- Stock Market Video
- Brush Strokes
▪ - Forever Young
Keys to Success
- Performance Plus Featured off- World Tomorrow
road champions Don Adams and Ivan ▪ - Weight Loss Made Easy
Stewart talk about gauges, a new shif- 1B- American Sports Cavalcade Fea
12:35 AM
ter lock system, cam shaft design (ln lured
New Gidget
the
World
Champtonshir 13 3
Stereo)
Swamp Buggy Races from Naples Fla
12:55 A.M.
CD- Age and Hypertension
190 min I (In Stereo)
ED - MOVIE 'Band of the Hand' Five
- Women s Volleyball Los An
ED - Obstetrics/Gynecology Update teen-age criminals become unwilling
-geles Starlites.at San Jose Golddig- EID - MOVIE: The Big Fisherman' Sivolunteers in an unconventional pro
gers (90 men)(Taped)
mon Peter a fishermao, becomes Je- gram designed to undermine Miami s
(1) - Larry Jones
sus discipte and the first head pf the drug trade Stephen Lang Michael Car
- MOVIE 'This Is the Life A Christian church John Saxon "Rerbert mine Lauren Holly 1986 Rated R
young singer finds herself infatuated tom Howard Keel 1959 Rated G
Stereo)
with an older man Susanna Foster
- John Osteen
1:00 A M
Donald &Conner. Patric • Knowles
Bright New Wings
- To Be Announced
1944
11:35 P
- With This Ring
11:15 P.M.
3
Star Search
-In Touch
IP 12 - Guns of Will Sonnett
News
ED - MOVIE. 'Boy in Blue (CC) Near
11:45 P M
119 - MOVIE The Sin of Harold Did
the end of the 19th century young
12 Face the Nation
dlebock' A befuddled bookkeeper
oarsman Ned Hanlan rises from a life of
who goes on a spree wakes up dan
12:00 A.M.
bootlegging to become an international
Weekend With Crook and Ong by a lion s leash from the top floor
rowing hero Nicholas Cage Christo- NI _2
of an office building Harold Lloyd
Chase
pher Plummer, Cynthia Dale 1986
Frances Ramsden. Jimmy Conlin
Machine
Sports
O
11:30 P.M..
1947
gre CS - Mission Impossible
O - Marblehead Manor IR)
- Christian Children's Fund
- You Can't Take It With You fR) O - Bob Marley & the Wailers This ▪ - Million Dollar Secrets
profiling the life of reg
documentary,
C - Dallas
Rodeo Mesquite Championship
gae musician Bob Marley features in0- Soul Train Music Awards From
terviews with his wife mother and Rodeo from Mesquite Texas (60 min )
Santa Monica Calif the second annual
producer and performance clips 12 On Stereo)
awards presentation honoring per
SportsCenter
hrs
formances in rhythm and blues jazz
- 700 Club
Self
Improvement
O
gospel and rap music Scheduled to
- Dawn's New Life
Jimmy Swaggart
perform are Gladys Knight and the Pips
1:05 A M
Smokey Robinson, the Whispers and (r) Go for Your Dreams
Investment Advisory
E) 3 - Sisk& & Ebert
Natalie Cole Host Dionne Warwick 12

o

_

2:50 A.M.
IM - MOVIE. 'Hoosiers' (CC) A
former college coach faces resentment
when he takes over as head of an Indi
ana high school basketball team Gene
Hackman Dennis Hopper Barbara Her
shey 1986 Rated PG In Stereo)

1 30 A M.
At the Movies
Larry Jones
Internal Medicine Update
111 - NHL Hockey Teams to be annot" erl 13 his (R)
- Insight

CI

sa _

3:00 A.M.

-

o
0.5

a

ea`

o
o

-

ea -

elD

111

O

3

1:35 A.M.
News IR)

o - MOVIE

Helen KOHN The Miracle Continues' Based on Joseph P
Lash s book The extraordinary rela
tionship between Helen Keller and her
teacher
Anne Sullivan. continues
through Helen s enrollment at Radcliffe
and Anne S marriage to journalist John
Macy Mare Winningham Blythe Dan
ner 1994
GI - MOVIE 'Captain Fury' A land
baron who hires convicts to work for
him is thwarted by a brave soldier of
fortune who f9
.hts the. villainous'heads
of early Australia spenalicolony Vector
McLaglen Paul Lucas Brian Aherne
Investment Advisory
- Gloria

1:50 A.M.

as- MOVIE 'The Driver'(CC) A professional get away driver is the target
of an obsessed policeman Ryan
0 Neal Bruce Dern 1978 Rated R
2-00 A.M.
121 5
Headline News
fa INN News
Variety Tonight
ID Save the Children
ID Video Vibrations
14) Investment Advisory

io

MOVIE 'There Goes My Heart'
A A ti girl unable to find love in her of
fluent environment. takes a job in a de
3.25 AM
partment store ir, search of simple"hap
MOVIE 'Thunder Alley' An Art
piness Fredric March Virginia Bruce zona farm youth aspiring to be a rock
Patsy Kelly 1938
Sid( finds himself caught in the fast .'
- Methodist Hour
rhythms of today s pop music world
Roger Wilson Leif Garrett, Jill Schoe
2:30 A.M.
(en 1985 Rated R lii Stereo)
O - Carson's Comedy Classics
Blackadder
330 A M.
Bright New Wings
MOVIE All God's Children'
Friends families and a neighborhood
4:05 A.M.
are torn apart by the prospects of
- Best of Walt Disney Presents
forced school busing Richard Wid
4:30 A.M.
mark, Ned -Beatty Ossie Davis 1980
5 - Morning Agricultural Report
Iff - MOVIE 'One in a Million' A
young reporter helps a skating star xv,i (11 Green Acres
EP Prescribing Information
an Olympic title Sonia Hence Dor
Ameche Adolphe Menjoy 1937
GI Getting Fit
C)-

CD

•

110

-

-

•

PIGGLY WIGGLY VIDEO SHOPPE
I

.
.s.
N146

,
1 4MA\
1111
I
hgh

Check our our new
releases
•Stakeout
•Beverly Hills
Cop ll
•Maid to Order
•Big Shot
*The Squeeze

VCR's
$4.00/day

Rent 2 Movies
Get 1
FREE!

